


















2 JOUMNALJOURNAL OF discourses
land by our liberality Is this fact en-
couragingcouraging or discouraging 2 the bo-
nest

ho-
nest poor are still suffering I1 mean
the lords poor but you may take
the devils poor and the poor devils
and they will plead a thousand times
harder ioto be brought out of england
to have their feet placed upon ameri-
can soil than the lords poor or
the honest poor the devils poorp66r
and the poor devils will manage to
get here while very many of the
lords poor stay there and suffer
and continue to suffer until they lay
down their bodies and sleep in the
tomb thousands and thouthousandsands of
them will do this while that portion
who call so loudly for help are those
who will come here and then go to
the devil
if there could be any rule by which

the honest poor in england could bo
designated from the dishonest if the
wealthyvreyrealthy of that nation could draw the
line between them allow memo to tellfellteliteil
you that but few of the honest inhabit-
ants of that country would suffer as
they now do for want of the common
necessaccessnecessariesnecessanesaries of life
what is the cause of so much suf-

fering there why the poor devils
getlicenceget licence for begging and beg from
house to house making a speculation
oflof itit they beg money bread and
clothing and then speculate upon it
and thus abuse their friends and their
s3oftshofts1 there are thousands of houses in
tat1englandland kekeptpt by beggars as fine
housesbouseszuses as there are in that country
ankiheirancljiheir proprietors can ride in their
coachdih and four that there are such
characters iswellaswellis wellweilweli known among the
peopleeople some of ththe largeelarge boarding
Vhousesousesauses in england are kept by them
and they hiremenfiremenhire men women and chil
drenaren to beg they are licensed beg-
garsgars the women borrow their neigh-
borsneivenelveors children anatarryandana carrytarry ththemem ououtt to
deceive the industrious and wealthwealthyy
population and thithlthus thestheytbeytcxcitqitherf dacitetacite tho

sympathies of and beg from every
passenger going into or coming out
of a conveyance and perhaps go to
their homes twice or three times
adaya day loaded down with money this
is well known by the wealthy but
they cannot draw the line of distinc-
tion between them and the honest
poor hence they are obliged to suffer
the consequences
were it not for this the worthy

poor would be fed and clothed in
england if the wealthy of that
nation could know the truth they
would feed the hungry and clothe the
naked honest just and virtuous por-
tions of the community but they
do not know them and if they give a
loaf of bread or a sixpence they expect
it is given to a poor devil this makes
them very careful how they give
has not a similar dishonesty the

same effect upon us it hasihas and
that is what I1 wish to talk about for
example a man in england profes-
sing to be a latter day saint will go
to his brother in the church and pro-
mise in the most sacred mannelmanner and
call god and angels to witness anclandaniancianol
hope he may die and not live to get
to america if he is not as promptitopromptpromptitotivoi to
his word as an angel to pay him back
at such a time if he will lend him tenteeten
sovereigns to help him away to ame-
rica another will get five sovereigns
in the same way another will beg to
be allowed to take so much out of a
contribution box promising to refund
it and saying 11 when I1 get to the
saints where there is liberty anagepanagetaniand get
work and good wages I1 will remember
you my brethren and send for yyouou
and when they get here they forgetforgetitforgeforgetietitit
all this is the way with the devils
poor the lords poor do not forget
their covenants while the devils poor
paynopay no regard to their promises i are
you afraid the devils popoorwillormill apos
tatize I1 am not afraid of ltvit tthoughhowhogg
sooner or later they will theymaythey may
hanghaug on to the church for five ttenjten
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oolor twenty years but by and by when
theyaberaherther cannot endure what the lord
willwili bring upon them they will falter
andaudd fall and go by the board
now this is discouraging to every

inanman who has been punctual to his
word and done just as hebe said hebe
would you will find men in eng-
land who have saved out of their hard
earningseapbrigsirigs at ten shillings0 per weekweeh
twivetfiveifive pounds or ten pounds handing
it out as freely to their brethren as
waterwatertorwatertoto drink saying 11 go to ame-
ricarica now and you will help me out
but these men forget their words and
whekhewhenkhen they have means they tie up
their purse strings before they willwills
bestow their charity upon those who
have assisted them
do I1 receive promisespromise32 yes men

will promise me saying 11 myouayouif you will
letmelebmelehme go out this year by the means
of the P E fund I1 will refund the
ineansmeansindans again that you may bavehavebarehavohaco it to
send back for more andana what will
they do when they get here steal
our wagons and go off with them to
californiaCaI1itornia and try to steal thethetho bake
kettles frying pans tents and wagon
coverskoverskoverscovers and will borrow the oxen and
runxun away with them if you do not
watch them closely do they all do
this no but many of them will try
toito do it 117111wee checked a number this
lbarwboyeardear who were tryingtryinbryin0c to run awaywithtfiewagons&warrons instead of paying their
jugit4ebtsjustfdebts to the fund they will
mangionaangionjangfbn and plead poverty and sick-
ness iidandild say that they cannot live
unless they have this tent or that
wagon and when they get it into their
bogsboispossessionassionession they will never return it
mpleunlessss they are compelled to
this conduct is discouraging to us

jowilljiwillj17ill tell you a little further it is
actually the faltering0 and misgiving
and misdealingmisdealing0 of unjust persons that
prevent the atberingofgatheringa of the lords
poor and that is gods truth were
itnotitnptihnot for that the saints would be
gatheredatbered by scores of thousands it

is thetneane wicked the halfheartedhalf hearted and
i

what I1 call hickory mormmormonscormonsoris that pre-
vent a more extensive gathering of ththee
saints
weinte have done pretty well this sea-

son and quite a number are coming
out and I1 will tell you howbow this is
operating upon me and the people
it is wellweliweil known that we annualannuallylk
handle a large amount of means and
that we turn itoverikoverit over and shift it about
until it will answer the end for vwhich
it was designed I1 I1

now I1 can ask the world this one
question wereweperewewere we ever in youryoul debt
and refused to pay you and theythepthee
will all answer 11 no we can turn
to the saints in england france
america or anywhere upon the fafaceCO
of the whole earth and askthenyask themthenY
A have you lent us money or inmeanseans
of any kind and we were not on handliand
to pay you andana they will ansbeansweranswe
11 no f

when brother erastus snowsnotswowshot arri-
ved on the ist of this month he camecame
in the morning and informed metbatme that
hebe hadbadbaahaa run me in debt nearly fifty
thousand dollars hebe said president
youngs name is as good as the bank
myalyniy name has been used without

my consent or without my knowing
anything about it and ourounounagentsagents have
run us in debt almost fifty thousand
dollars to strangers merchants cattle
dealers and our brethren who are
coming here
I1 will tell you a little about tvettieave

brethren to slowshowsiow you the amount of0
confidence there is t

fC

there are men who have latelylatelyarar
rived in town who have a draft on me
and who have hunted me up for the
cash before they could find timetotime46
shave their beards or wash themselves
sayinsaying91 11 1I have a draft on you at ten
days fifty days or six months sight
as the case may be with 11 please pay
so and so brother young cannot
you let me have the money immeimme-
diatelydiately for I1 do not know how I1 can
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live withoutyithoufcitit or getgot along with my
business at all this is thetho kind
of confidence some men have in me
I1 wanted to name this why 2 be
causocausel I1 amhuntedamountedam hunted I1 am like one
that is their prey ready to be devour-
ed I1 wish to give you ondoneono text to
preach upon 11 from this time hence-
forth do not fret thy gizzard I1 will
pay you when I1 canican and not before
now I1 hope you will apostatize if you
would rather do it
it is the poor who have got your

money and if you have any complaints
to make make them against the al-
mighty for having so many poor I1
do not owayonowoyonowe you anything you have
my name attached to the paper to help
the poor whether they are the lords
poor the devils poor or popooror devils
is not for me now to judge I1 tell
the brethren that they may understand
here todayto day what kind of sacred con-
fidence some of them have in the
leader of this people though I1 am
happy to say that guchsuchsuehsubh cases are few
I1 would be ashamed to join a people
organized as we are and be afraid to
trust their leader
it hasjusthas just come into my mind howbow

the brethren can be relieved of their
present dilemma VIZviz every soul of
yousouyoucomecome forward and make a dona-
tion of those drafts to the P E fund
that will relieve youyon of the debt at
once and you can then sit down and
enjoy yourselves and lie down and
sleep contentedly this is pleading
for the poor again and I1 am bound to
do that
1I willivill tellteliteil you what I1 have done

for I1 know that many of the brethren
think that I1 am building myself up
I1 am but let me tell you that if I1 do
not build up the kingdom of godgoa on
earth I1 never expect to be built up
andandi 1 would not give the ashes of a
rye straw for any mnman in this king-
dom or for all his substance who does
motluildnotdot build it up and gather means for
thatlpurposethat1purpose it is true I1 gathergatherafathera a

great dealdaldeaidai of substance around momd I1
am obliged to doitdoltdo it 1I cannot shun at4tit
I1 must feed thetho poor I1 must clothe
them and take care of them I1 mustrelist
see that they have houses and when
they getgot so as to deserve them they
mustmutt have a team a watch a farm
&ao&oa and must increase but they must
work and pay for it all
you know I1 preached you a shshornshortshonnort

charity sermon last sunday I1 atamnot now preaching for the poor inin
england but for utah poor andii4andinand in
utah no man is deserving or woman
either of fifty or even twentyfivetwenty five
cents worth of flour of a piece of
meat a garment or the possessionpossessionof of
any property without they pay for it
with their labor if they are able that
is for utah not for england flancefrancefianceelance
ireland &cac it is plain to you that
circumstances actually compel memetbletbtb
do as I1 do do I1 feed my hundredsyes I1 have fed them ever sinsinceceacejcoa1I
have been in these valleys ever sincesince
I1 c6uldmisecould raise the grain to do it which
I1 have alalways done until this year
and have ayseysdyldilhad a great deal to sparetpakbtopakb
besides
I1 collect means around me the

poor must have it and I1 nlaketthemmakethemmakethem
work and pay for it that makes me
wealthy and I1 cannot help ftit I1 have
property for sale and say if any mauman
in england or anywhere else will
expand his heart and loosen his purse
strings to buy sixty two thousand dol
larsworthfarsworthlarstars worth of my individual property
I1 have it forsalecorsalefor salebalebaie to help the poor I1
do not want it destroyed or to go into
the handsbands of a mob but I1 want it to
go to thetha building up of the kingdom
of god I1 would prefer to let it go
into the handsbands of the saints andusealduseso
it to payoffpay off those who have drafts
against me here is brother dueduelduei
he has a good house and there are
many others go and buy their proper
ty and they will take your draftsanddraftsand
hand them to me herelhere many voices i
were heard in a dow tone saying
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4yesityesiaesfes take my property why do
ilhear1hearbhear such responsesoneveryresponses on every side
because they know me and under-
stand 11 mormonism as they ought0go and throw out your drafts it is bet-
ter for you to do this than to have the
money and let it go to destruction
and perhaps you with it howhon many
scores have come into this kingdom
who have mourned themselves to
death because joseph hadhailhallhalihadfivefive dollars
otof them and yet they would let
their moneyvioney go intoaheinto the hands of the
enemies of christ and sit downcalmdownaown calm-
ly and say thoucthourthoughh I1 have lost that
money I1 am in the kingdom of god
yetyettet if it is absolutely necessary
and circumstances cannot be controlcontrols
led to keep the money from going
into the hands of our enemies we will
not whine about it but let it go and
then get more
all cash means that are in the

hands of this people should be kept
there for the benefit and convenienceconvenience0

of the kingdom of god what for
torollcorollto roll on the work of the last days
gather the saints preachpreachthethetho gospel
build up cities and temlemtempleslemplesdemplesplespies send
the gospel to the uttermost parts of
thetho earth and revolutionizeandrevolutionize the whole
world
you who have got those drafts

walk up like men of godanagodgoa and see
wheree you can purchase property in
stealstellslead of taking the money to put in
thetho hands of some poor apostate who
wantstowantswantstoto go to california
daciwdaiwdare PVany of you come and buy pro-

perty I1 can furnish as much as you
canbuycan buy my house on the hill yon-
der jI1 have advertised it for sale
and also mymr lands and barn 11 what
do you ask for it sixteen thousand
dollars it is worth that and a great
deaideatdeatinoredealdeai inoremoremoro for it actually cost more
can any of you buy itit walk up and
buy my beautiful situation on the hill
and I1 will put the proceeds into the
perpetualperpetualemual emigrating0 fund if you
will pay me the money and gather

theahedhe saints the lords poor and ihothothe
devils poor and the poor devils andanaaud
when we have got them here we will
make saints of them if we can and
if we cannot we will cast them out
of the kingdom
if the brethren all felt as some do

theahedhe perpetual fund means would in-
crease rapidly but what do theythevchev do
it was reported to you here lalastt con-
ferenceleferencerence that there were then fifty six
thousand dollars owing to the P E
fund by brethren in this territory
some of the debtors have run away

1 but the most of them are here can
these men pay anything no they
are poor and distressed they say V if
we let our oxen go howcanhoncanhow can we live 2
if we let our cows go our families will
suffer how did your families get
along before you got the cows an-
other will say 11 ihavechaveI1 havehavo only one spanspankspamspani
of horses and a wagon and I1 cannot
pay the debt you promised before
you left england that you would pay
it and pledged your sacred honor and
thatisthat is forfeited to the P E funafundeuna
you say that you cannot pay the debt 1
but I1 know you can if youyon haveahave a
mind to livelivo without a cow as you
used to pay in your bousesandhousesbousehouse sandandsana farms
and work until you get more this
debt is diminished but little since last
conference I1 do not suppose we
have gathered in more than one thou-
sand dollars of it and this season
there are about fortpnineforty nine thousand
dollars more added to it I1 calculate
that will rest upon my shoulders but
they are so sloping as you may ob-
serve that it slips off and then I1 kick
it off at my heels the money will
be forthforthcomingcomcoming1ng and all will be well
all willvillvili be right I1 am not dis-
couragedcoucourragedactedacred
I1 have a word to say to another

portion of the community someotsome of
whom may be here todayto day A great
many of the brethren are indebted to
the tithing office and I1 have a good
deal coming to me and I1iintendintend totch
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put you into the screwscrews forweforoor we mean
to make you pay these debts this
season one man says 11 1I owe the
church the money it is true but I1
believe I1 shall break and not pay it
they want to get their money into
thetho safe and then break if they
owed a gentile they would pay their
debts they would work and toil and
labor day and night to pay their
enemy butwhen they owe the church
and kingdom of god they can lie down
and sleep in peace though they owe
thousands of dollars and say 11 0
wellvellweilweli it is all in the family we are all
one itisit is no matter whether the debt is
paid or not I1 want to have you un-
derstandderstand fully that I1 intend to put the
screws upon you and you who have
owed for years if you do not pay up
now and help us we will levy on your
property and take every farthing you
havehaeele on theeartatheearththe earth I1 want to see if
I1 can make some of you apostatize I1
will if I1 can by teaching sound doc-
trine and advocating correct princi-
plesplespies for I1 am tired of men whowhoa are
eternally gouging their brethren and
lahlaktakinginctcinct0 the advantage of them and at
the same time pretending to be saints
until they gain an advantage over this
people and then they are ready to
leave I1 want you to leave now I1
glyegive louthisyouthisyou this word of caution prepare
to phypayply the debt you owe to the chchurchuachrch

if I1 hadbadhaa the money due to the mirachurchmir&
by a few individuals I1 could paypayipayl
every one of our individual debts and
the church debt and have a few
scores of thousands lying by me &to
operate upon and in such circum
stances I1 could operate to some adaad4ad
vantage and greatly benefit the church
but it seems that there are manyi
drones in the hive who are determined
to tie up the hands of those who ruleruierulo
the affairs of this kingdom and twathb1tw&
quicker they are thrown out the
better etlett4fli
I1 have given you some reasons whyt

thingsthinsthin s are so slow and tardyintardyintheirtardyin theirthein
progress with regard to the gathering
of the saints let the poor sasamts1ints
strive to induce the rich to have condconiconl
midencefidence in them by hkeeping0 their
word and punctually paying0 those wholoan them money I1 am sorrytosorry to say
that this is not always the case the
poor are filled with idolatry as well asai
the rich and covet the means of thosdthoad
who have helped them the rich alsoaiso
have the same spirit of idolatry and
stick to what they have letletslett the
poor be honest let the rich be liberal
and layjay their plans to assist the poor
to build up the kingdom of godgoagea anaandaudaua
at the same time enrich themselves
for that is the way to build up godsoods
kingdom may the lord bless you

1amen f
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I1 am pleasedpleasea with the privilege I1
have in spdaspeakingking for a short titimeme histhis
eveneveninginc
I1 wish to have your prayers and by

the aiathereofaidaiaald thereof to speak hyby the spirit
of the lord for I1 have found that
without that spirit I1 never could com-
mandniand language0 sufficient to convey
myideagmy ideas
with allauail the study that I1 have ex-

ercised with all the books I1 have read
and the experience I1 have haalhadlhadhadi I1 never
have been able to convey with any
degreedecree of force the ideas presented to
myrnyrpy mind without the spirit of the
lord believing in this fact I1 have
never premeditated what I1 should say
some suppose that to treat upon the-
ology or any other science coming0
under the general term a person must
have a classical education
I1 hope you as well as myself have

often thought upon the science of theo-
logy or upon other branches of sci-
ence but notwithstanding we may
reflectailect upon them and think upon
them66themtilltill we make our headsbeads ache
yet my expedienceexperiencemyexperience has protea to me
that an elder of israel cannot impress
any subject on the minds of the peo-
plepl unless he has the holy spirit
I1 might reason upon this point at

some length for instance we have
somesome among us who are good preach-
ers and who are considered good in
languageanguageguagean but yet they are not able to
impress their ideas upon other minds
unless they have the spirit of the
lord I1 find others who are not con-
sideredad4deredereaeredgoodgood speakers nor good in

ianlanlanguageafuffu ge yet when filled with thisthig
spspiritirit they can convey their ideas in
a clear manner to those whom they
address therefore I1 reason like this
if a person address you and wishes to
make a suitable impression upon your
mind he must have the spirit
latter day saintsninta are and have

been highly favored the channel of
communication has been opened from
heaven to earth in our day and has
inspired this people with the gift of
the holy ghost and by that gift they
have proveatheproveprovedathethe things of god when
I1 read thetho productions of men1menmenimerimena I1 am
apt to forget them I1 go for instance
to elder hydes grammar class and I1
study and read and commit the rules
of grammar to memory buthut unless I1
keep my mind constantly upon that
subject it will fly away from me it
is like the mans rabbit 11 when he
went to put his handband upon it it waswag
not there on the contrary there
are certain truths brought to mymind
by the aid of the spirit of the lord
that I1 have neyerneverneter forgotten truths
deposited by the holy ghost are trea
sured up in the mind and do not leavoleave
it
one trait I1 have had in my charac-

ter from my boyhood and that is not
to believe every story told me to bobe
true I1 well remember that my mo-
ther used to instruct and teach mome
that if I1 was a bad boy I1 should have
to go to hellbellheliheii and that the fire there
was seven times hotter than any fire
I1 could possiblymakepossiblymake even if I1 should

I1 make it with beech or maple wood
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mam4and 4hereithereitherelthereathereIrel must bum for ever and
ever I1 never believed this story but
I1 presume that my mother did I1
could not therefore I1 felt no trouble
about it
still Liwasparticiilarwas particular in my notions

of certain ideas JI1 remember reflect-ing when yeryveryyoungyyoungver yqungmymy brother
hartlihadtlihadkilledhad killedidedred a quail and in conversingconversing0upon the circumstances he asked my
mother if there was not a quail hea-
venyenten which causedcausedauseI1 me to reflect much
tipon the idea of a future state of the
animal creation and when quite
young I1 read the sermons of johnjolla
veleywe0eyweley who believed that the animal
creation would have an eternal exist-
ence asas well as man therefore my
ideas ayerexyerevere strengthened upon this
thinthing but when I1 came to rebathereaatheread the
vision given to joseph smith upon a
futuref4ture state as contained in the book
qfdpetrineof doctrine and covenants I1 believed
it although soinesome in our neighbor-
hood wereweyeweroberogeyegege iauchmuchlauchtauch troubled with the
4octrinedoctrine it contained but it gave me
great joyjoyandjoeandand satisfaction
Ffromrom the time I1 began to realrealread

hooksbooks I1 have been particular in rela-
tion to what I1 would accept for doc-
trine s I1 amtim aware that some persons
willbelievewilLbelieve almost anything and are
not particular in yerelationlation to the doc-
trine they receive
I1 rememberiremember well when a boy of

hearing brother brigham speak in
tongues tandknaaudkuakud the effect it produced I1
shallshdllshdllsnevernaveincveinevel forget I1 could feel the
spirit although I1 did not fully under-
stand the tongue I1 have heard
others speak in tongues but it hadhaj
not the same effect and I1 have
markeathedifferontmarked the different impressions re-
ceivedceivedunderunder different individualsindividuals33
whewhenn a mauteachesmanmau teaches doctrine let

him keep ononahemthe track and teach
whatxvewhat we canrealizecan realize and understand
for I1 do dislikedisliketo to receive anything for
doctrineloctrinoandandaud afterwards be under the
31necessity of giving it up because it is
eTroneerroneousous hence 7yquif you desire to

be constantly led in the path of truth
you will have tobetobeledtoweledled by the inspira-
tion oftleoftbeof thetho lord if 1I hearbearbeanhean a rightnight
eousbous man teach doctrine which I1 can
not believe nor comprehend I1 mark
thesavingthe sayingsaving indgridarldalid I1 finafind L thatthatt iniffincoursocoursocourse
of timetire the holy spirit makes the
anpnprincipleinciplemanifestandsetsmanifest andani sets the matter
right
when you have a teacher upon thetho

earth and liehelleile gives you instruction idii
it foryoufor you to rigqriganisris up and saybaysaythatthat you
will not abide by hisjils counsel that youYQIZyon I1
can instruct as well as he cacann XPifiajt
person possesses more intelligence
atudftudiandbashas more knowledgeknowledgetbanthan his tea
cher perhaps they mimight assume thethajha
right to teach those wlmaroplicearwho aroare placedaplacedr
over themthern yet thosethoothoe in this0burchtthis churcbx
who have taken this course havebehavebe1hacebe i
trayedirayedbrayed their own weaknessweakn6ssauaandardara follyou
but as god has given usatqacherus a teacher
it is his prerogative to teamkinteackinteach in every
sense of the word and give uutousiunto us I1
every lesson that we need
take the balance of the world from

the saints and with all their learnialearniplearningilearningslearningi&
with all their vanity with all41aliail their c 1

books sciencescience and education andtandlunduniani
contrast it with the fountain of knowlwowenow
ledge that god angels andana the ser-
vants

0

of god possess andana what svethoavethoareate tilei
world withith all their boasted acquire
ments when contrasted witkwith these
things what do they understanclundvrsandunderstancLstance
about the principleprinciples by which man isiso
to be exalted into the presence idigod
take the wisest statesmen audfaudaandane

philosophers there are inin the worldsworldjworld4
and with allaliailalltheaalthethe knowledgeknowledgeL they madmaprnyi
acquire upon astronomy philosophyphilosophyi r
or any other branchofbranchbrancbranobrandhofhofof scienceknownscience known
among the obchildrenildrenlidren of men and otheyathey3theya
willcbmowill come far short of a perfect knowknois
ledge of science in all itspartsitits partssparts andani
bearings if we could callupcallcalicail up fathers
abraham I1 suppose he couiateacliukcouldcouig teach usr
more philosophy andlldastronomastronomyy inin onorono
daydayi than those to whom I1 havealluhaveallurchavohave allu
doddedaedd d could teach youyouinm years J jcftllx&il
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tipip danielfdaniel andanaandeeandheI1 he would telltoltteltteit alusq hebe
learnadlearnanlearnedmorelearnedmorei e inin ouenjsjonoueoneono vision concern-
ingingt4ethe histobistohistory offtbelipdethe biedessiedesS aandaudaperdperper-
siansianslans and of the romans and others
thailthanchadzhanthall modernhistoriansmodern historians couldildiidlid learn by
readingforreading foroor years

noman can undunaunderstandersfandthethe things
of god abutbut by th spiritpirit of god
ask a person who has preachedprqaqhecI1 foiforfol
years if he caucan remember weathewbathewhat he
saidkraidbaidbald I1 know 1I cannot I1 can re-
member thatJI1 had the spirit of god
att such atimealimea time I1 remember that I1
taught by the Hholyoly ghost at such a
tjmeijmeiame and the testimony

1
that I1 boredorehore

to thethepeoplepeople andiandlaudiandaud I realize the prin-
ciple I1itrustedI trusted in the lord I1 anawjnawnow
no more about shaping my discourses
than IJ1 didwhendid when I1 first commenced
ipto preach and no more thanthart if I1 had
neverneven prespredpreachedchedchea in my life but I1
always4riwaysspeakspeak from ehe impresaimpresiimpressionsonsofansofof
the moment as I1 receive them I1
want to go into a meeting without
Apyanythingthing premeditated and speak
from theimpulsethe impulse of the moment for
ffeelwell3 feel wellweliweil when taking this course
Irwhetherbetherhetherkether I1 feelfee1 lively and enerenergeticgedic
or dull and sleepy I1 shall speak ac-
cordingly
JX havebaobawhaw passed ththroughrouah various

genes up and down in the world apaandani
reverlleverriever failed joto accomplish anything
that has beonbeenbunheonbenhen given me to do J
have inn my life crossed some of the
moabmosb dangerouspstaancrerous0 water courses some
whichwhichnonono otherpersonother person would attempt
tpto cross not that I1 was any moremoro
daring thattthartthantheyikeyivesthey were naturally butut
hyby acting in accordanceaccordanee with the im-
pression that J1I then received and
from those impressions I1 knew I1 could
cross and on different occasions
ybanvfhenybpn I1 bqvecarrieahave carried out those impres-
sions it has come outouiou just right andapaana
ahenyhenwhenghen tkavethaveI1 havehavo not done 0soo it has been
justjpstthethe versereverseaqtq
anabeinabejn the year 1834183.48341 when zions

camp iyasmqriugwas moving from kirtlandRiTt land to
xissourionadaylisourione day I1 left the campampaampaniaampaiiaandaniplaiiapid
wqatquentiouttottjiajijjihuntntenntjnin ththe woods af6fofqbiochiclqhicl

aabidafid0 strayedcstrdypd aawayrfromwayw4y fj6fhthec&mpthe campcamf sognosojnojo aq
10 or 11 miles MIQthemie camp kkapfekepfeept
movimovinmovingonngonrubnrrbn all the time andand I1 eentirelyntiret7
lost the track and havinghavinga no compasscompasurssrsuf
I1 knetlknetvkjaelm notna towards what point tJ
should travel I1 kept travellingvellingtra on
jilxii411 thetho after part of the day I1 thenthem
concluded I1 would pray but I1 could
not get4nyinipressionwheretheget auyany impression where the camp
was Hohoweverweverwevet I1 soon after received
an impression from the spirit the
same spirit we hadbad in kirtland anclandanci
the samebamesampamoame spirspiritit we enjoy inthisin this place
and immediately after receiving the
liiiiilibimpressionpression I1 looked before me and
there was the camp moving on in re-
gular order I1 could see itjustit just as
clear as I1 did in thetho morning there
were the people the wagons and
horses allrilooialiail in their places as I1 left
ththememinin thedoretheforethe foreforo part of thedacthedaythe day and
I1 supposedstipposedpokedposod they werewerawero not more than
QO50 rods off but after turning awayagay
for a moment I1 again lookedinlooklookededinin the
samosamesamesamo direction buthut allwasallawasallailali was gone
still411thethe spirit told metomotome to travel boriinoriinon in
the same directdirectionlouioulon I1 hadbadhaibai seseenenAlidthe
camp 1I did so and after travelling
some 8 or 10 miles came upupwithwith
them and when they first camo iniu
sight they looklookedea just as I1 sawsavr them
lutheinthein the vision
againagin whenever I1 bav6hadhave ilai any

thing that was great or importantimportaptto to
accomplish I1I1 havehavo heenbeenbebaheba irimpressed
with my own weaknessandweakness and inability
to perform the task lnairairoimposedposedposeA upon me
and that of myself I1 wasaswasgas as nothing
only as I1 trusted in god aindandunderAn underdunderlunder
these circumstances I1 was certaincertaixx IQto
speak by thetlletile power audanflueiic6dandaudani influence 0
the holy ghost when J hayehanehate trus-
ted injn books or in my own acquirer
ments that I1 hadbad gleaned from read
ing the productionproductions of different
authors foroorfor I1 used to wfolidbe fondjofjofbof teafreadixeateaf
inging the works of brownabetcrombiebrown Abercrombiabercrombieyey
lockelocke wattwatts andanaaudand otherothenot4rmetametaphysicalpliysicil
writwriterserseTs I1 wassuretqwas suresuro to be bqfollecllnmyfoiled5nmp

1 attempt borallforallfor allailali wouldleatomewould jeavebeave me but
wheneverwhCgever 1I bhavetrustedjnate trdstedtei jaqjaidribelord6elordtilatile alordjlord
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anarelieauponand relied upon him for strength it
has come out right
I1 want the saints of godgoagoi when

they come to school to be filled with
the holy spirit I1 want the saints to
pray that those who speak mavmaymay do it
by the power of the holy ghost and
by this course you will learnleam and un-
derstandderstand the principle of eternal life
and happiness and will receive intelli-
gence from the fountain of all know-
ledge which will exalt you in the
presence of god you may read all
the books in the universe and study
all you can upon the science of astro-
nomy chemistry and theology and
make those sciences interwoven with
your very nature till they are like a
straight jacket upon you and youmaymay
b6wrappedbe wrapped up in them and bound
hanaaudhand andaud foot and after all they will
not let you into the fountain of all
knowledge but by taking such a
course you will have to become slaves
to the learningleaming that you have acquired
but I1 want thetho saints to use their
learning in the same manner as a boy
uses the top which is in perfect sub-
jection to him upon the same prin-
ciple let the saints use their learning
anawbenand when they speak let it be by the
power of god it is not that I1 dis-
card learning but let it be used pro-
perly
j there is a fountain of intelligence
and the channel thereto is open thank
gobgodgoa for it and the light of heaven
r bursts forth through this channeltlI1 will nownot come right down to your
aownlowni own houses anaamonctand among your own fa-
miliesiniliesllesiles when you call upon the lord
night and morning and do those
thingswhichthings which are right in the sight of
god you feel well dont you but
if you act in a different manner and
neglect to pray and forget to attend
to those duties devolving upon a saint
of god you feel barren in the things
of god can you go and read and
study any science andanaaniaud feel that you
havechivehayehayo the same light beaming upon

your understanding that a personihagpersonharfperson hajjharfhadj
who is filled with the spirit of god
and that light0 which animates a hea-
venly being
why was it that joseph couldcouiataketaketako

thetho wisest elder that ever travelled
and preached and as it were circum-
scribe his very thoughts simply
because hebe had the holy ghost why
can our president do the same Is
it because he has read books for years
no but hebe has sought his god and
the holy ghost is in him and he isistisrlsi
enabled to search the deep thingsthings of
god then I1 savsaysay that man knows
the most who enjoinenjoysenjois the greatest por-
tion of the holy spirit an indivi-
dualdualwhowho lacks this principle may bobe
filled with the learning of the world
but can he rise up and tell it unless
he has the holy spirit I1I1 answer
no to impress the knowledge that
hebe possesses upon the minds of others
he must have the holy ghost I1
wishtorishtowish to enquire whether the channel
is open between you and the heavens
and do you drawaraw daily from thatthab
source 2 if so then you are inin thetho
narrow path and rejoicing in thetho
truth I1 mention this that you may
come to the school prepared to receive
the impression that may be given I1
do not wish you to come here asag
though you were coming to fun hall
you know this is sometimes called
fun hall but when you come have
your minmindss prepared to be instructed
in doctrine and in the love of god
and pray that you may receive a pro-
per impression upon what may be ad-
vanced for you must receive item
after item principle after principle
here a little and there a little until
you get a fountain of wisdom I1 want
youvoutou to follow the impression that
wouldwoulamuiakuia lead you to serve god and the
still small voice of god will direct
you in all your ways and you will boba
wrapped up and live in revelation and
it will be your food by day and by
night and it will cause the mind tto
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e4andandexpand and the heart to leap withjoywith joy
I1 admit that there are certain saints
who consider certain items as small
affairsadiafiaddairs but the least thing however
small it may appear to some in its
results may hebe great if we as saints
of god do right no difference about
who calls us simple I1 tell you that
if you have the holy ghost you can
understand and youvou can be impressed
with truth and that truthtroth will make
you free and you will not forget those
things which you receive under the
impressions of the holy spirit
A great many people feast upon

imagination instead of feasting upon
that which is tangible0 and they will
allow their minds to be led away by
fancy and will make out how great
they will be at some future time and
how good they intend to be and how
much of the holy ghost they expect
to receive but the idea is what do
you enjoy at the present time and
what are the blessings you enjoy at
this present moment right now am
1I doing nightrightrigbtrigat todayto day Is the holy
ghost in me now Is god s blessing
with me now not at some other
tim61time if so then all is wwellweilellelieil
I1 want the saints to be impressed

with the motto of being happy all
the timetiffie 1

9 if you cannot be happy to-
day how can you be happy tomorrowto morrow
I11 speak this from what I1 have learn-
ed myself though it has given me
much of trouble and a great amount
of perseverance to be happy under all
circumstances I1 have learned not
to fret myself it has taken me a
great while to arrive at this point but
1 have obtaineditobtainealobtaineaiealedieditit in a measure and
perhaps manynianyciany of you have obtained
the same thing butibut I1 doubt whether
ab great many have learned the secret
of happiness
in order to understand the princi-

ple of happiness you mustnotmust not be ever
complaining but learn not to fret
yourselves if things do not go right
34theinjet them go as they will ifitheyifuhey go

roughtough let it be so if all hell boils
over let it boil I1 thank the lord
for the bitter as well as for the sweet
I1 like to grapple with the oppositeJI1 like to work and have somethimsomesomethingthim to
oppose I1 used to dread those thingsthinagthinas
but now I1 like to grapple with oppo-
sition and there is plenty of it on
the right hand and on the left when
trouble gets in amongamong you shake it
off or bid it stand out of the way
if the devil should come and say
11 brother brigham is not doing his
duty or is not doing right kick him
right out of your way bid him de-
part do not allow him to have place
in your habitation but learnleam to be
happy
I1 remember a noted deist who

said that it was a poor religion0 that
would not make a person happy here
in this life he would not give a fig
for such a religion and I1 would say
the same give me a religion that
will make me happy here and that
will make me happy hereafter if
you have the blues or the greens
shake them off and learn to be hap-
py and to be thankful if you have
nothing0 to eat but johnnyjohnny cake boba
thankful for that and if you have
not johnny cake but have a roasted
potatoepotatorpotatoeandand buttermilk why be thathank-
ful

nl
or if you have a ierlerlecleg0 of a chichchickchickenen

or any other kind of food learnleam to
be thankful and if you have only
one dollar in your pocket learnloamloableab to be
as happy under these circbirccircumstances1umstancesumstances
as if you had ten dollars
one time in nauvoo some en-

glish brethren diddiadlaailall not like to eat
corn bread and one of them says to
another just before partaking of
some 1 are you going to ask a bless-
ing I1 am not going to thank god
for nothing else but corn bread po-
tatoes and salt brethren those
feelings should not be we ought to
be happy and shake off thetho blues
no difference what we may be called
to pass through but let us have thothe
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light of the loialordlorblola thechanneltberl6bahnelthe channel of in
spirationspiralionailonaulon open that thathetho light of truth
maypay break in upon our understandunderstands
ings that we may be rich in faith
and in good works
I1 used once to be troubled with

dyspepsia and hadbad frequently to call
upon thetho elders to administer and
on one occasion brother joseph
smsmithith says tometoweto me brother grant if
I1 could always be with you I1 could
carecatecure you how is it that brother
Bbrighamig is abletoablertoableabie to comfort andsootheand soothe
those who are depressed in spirit and
always maketbosemaketmake thosebosekosehose with whom he
associates so happy 5 I1 will tell you
how he makes Usus feeljeel so happy
he is happy himself and themanthe man

4
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I1 have been much interested inthein the
remarks that have been made by
brother Jabjackmankmanhman for they have been
according to my feelings they were
right to the point and many useful
i4easideasiders have been throwmoutthrownthrowthromMoutout beforeusbefore us
archisauchisaniand his words bavobeonhavebavohavo beenbeenbeon full of mean-
ing although he has considered
himself bashful before the people yet
the lordloralorb has put into hisbearthis heartbeart those
things that are calculated tolatoiato interesttoiaterestterest
the saints
iyevyeyeive see froiwwhatfrom what bashaslas been

portrayed before us the trials and
difficulties that awesomewesomewe some of us havebarehare
hadbaahaibsd to enduretoeudure inia this churchphurch we alsoalsaaiso

who is happy himself can makemasamasemahe
othersbothers feel so for the light of god
is in him and others feel thetho in-
fluence and feel happy in hissobissohis so
clety I1 want the saints to live in
a way that theycanthey can feel happy allauailali
the time and then we sballenjpyshall enjoy
the holy spirit then we shall meet
in heaven to part and meet again
and when we get through our work
assigned us then we may assist if
not to make a world Ysas large as
this in organizing0 some little lumpjumpdump

4of clay 3

mayislay godgoa bless ssaveavesavo and receivereceive
1

you into his kingdomkingdom9 istheestheis thetho prayer
and desire of my hearnheart iontorforjiohrists4christis
sakeeke41e amen v t

d
W

f m

see from what he has explained ithe
patience of the people inin passingparsing
through those difficulties no muromurmurd o

muring no complaining no fault i
finding but all taking hold with oneionooneonel
heart and one mind to do the will of0
god under the most straightened
circumstances
we can contrast this feeling with

what we seeseaseo manifested hyby some of
our new emigemigrantsgrants somesomo of themahem
come in here feeling dissatisfied
having become so in crcrossingossing thethoteotie
plains they will differ Wwithltheaclieach
other lose the good spirigspirit and allowalioallo
themselves obetaatoa he controlled ayanabyannbybyanaanAanann erdierileddi

A
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influence I1 say we can see from
the discourse of brother JackmaJackmaumadij a
great contrast between those that first
came here and those that now come
now the question migbtarisemight arise in the
minds of some 11 were the pioneers
who came here so much better than
those perpersonssons that now come I1
think not then why was there no
murmuringbfurmuringnorfaultnoreaultnorfault finding nornot apos
taoytacyuey the reasonreagon isobviousthogeis obvious those
who first came here hadbad more experi-
enceenceinunceinin such matters than the newnow
emigrants have who come here almost
without experience in those things
which they naturally come in contact
with when crossing the plains
in factfid there are very fewfetvfeta in the

world that would do any better than
the 11 mormon pioneers didaidald the first
year they came here it requires
experience to enable people patiently
iot6ta pass through the scenes of triaitrialtrials
that were endured by the pioneers
and thosewhothose who first came into these
valleys take our late emigration
that have crossed over the plains and
let them be driven a few times from
their comfortable habitations and let
them wander for months in the cold
winter and then send them off on an
expedition such as the pioneers took
to this cocountrymittymitry and you would see
them quite a different people you
would see them altered and improved
by the course of experience they hadbadbaahaa
passedthroiighpassed through they would be benebonebeno
fitted by certain kinds of experience
which others have passed through
before them i andnd if attentive they
would add many important items to
theirtheli former stock of wisdom and
knowledge
consequently it requires experience

notmot only hrfor the old members but for
the new and should the new mem
lersbepermittedbersberperinifted to come from the
old countries and meet with no
povertyJovertyventy nonu affliction it wouldwoula liotriot
babe known whether thosethoda personspersona
would endure such trlirlirhtrials and honcehence I1

the necessity of such trials to give
people experience
it is true they have had some

things to pass through in the old
country of a trying nature buthut they
have not hadbad a series of different
trials to encounter i therefore there
would hebe no telling whether they
wouldwoiild stand or notinot if calledwiedmied to passpats
through similar scenes of trials to
those passed through by the earlier
settlers of this territory
then it is not mirsurprisingprising to mendenie

that thetehoteed lord takes certain measuresmeasure
toao bring thosetbosd persangpersonspersbng into difficult
cirdumstancecircumstancescircumstance in fact we have thothe
lordslardsloraslaras own declaration for it that he
will try this peoplepeoplerpeoplet not in some
things but in allthingsallaliail things to see if they
will aideabidealde in the covenant and he
sapsays 11 if they will not then they will
not abide inmeiamein me
lierehere then we perceive that each

will have hihis share of trials either in
the beginning or inthein thetho advanced state
of the church welvevve do not knoknow
what they will be only so far as god
has reverevealedrevealeainaleainjn his word he hasM
told us that we should be visited with
famine andanannanilanira sword with pestilence andhild
ditaitdibdistresstress all these are predicted and
laid beforebeford this people in the book of
doctrine and covenants the lord
says unless his servants should hear-
ken to the words and counsels that he
gives unto them faminemineifa trouble and
distress would overtake them now
what bdiiefitorbenefit or what glory is there to
an individual who is placed in circum-
stances that he cannot help but dodb
right for instance suppose therethero
were no intoxicating drinks in the
world what glory and credit would
it be to an individual to say that he
had kept himself from thosethote things
if hishij father and his forefathers to
thbthirdthe third or fourth generation of them
had died from drunkenness hebe would
have nothing to boast of for he could
notsot tobeae a drunkard therefore I1 aay1aysay
ifahisirthisjemptatioritemptation wawassetsetsot before us asa
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tiiethetile forbidden tree was before mothermother
eve and we withstood the temptation
thenfthenathen there would be some merit in it
nirmirmearfiremar more than there is for a person to
keep himself sober because he is
obliged to do so so we may take
other thingsthinas in the same light
whymy did the lord suffer the

hittitesHittites and perizzitesPerizzites and hiviteshivilesHivites
and jebusitesJebus ites and various others to
livelieamofigamong israelsrael heIiebadtwopurhadhaa two pur-
poses inin viewviewyiew one was to scourge
israel when they went astray from
his commandments and the other
wasvas to see whether thetheyy would over-
come or not he placed them where
they would have temptations to test
their fidelity then if directly in the
ncefaceace of the law of god they would
falterfilter or yield and give way to the
customs and vices of the heathen
they were not worthy of the glory of
god nor of beincbeinabeing called his people
but if the heathen had all been

swept away and those temptations
had not been presented where would
have been the merit it would have
been very small indeed
A commandment was given for-

bidding the children of israel to marry
with the heathen it was commanded
that the sons of israel should not take
wives from among the heathen neither
should they give their daughters to
the heathen
i now there was temptation in those
ddaysaysass set before the children of israel
and sometimes they would break
through and go beyond the bounds
likeilke old solomon who transgressed
afterlifterfter god had appeared to him three
timeslimesdimes and had given him many
choice favors and manifested him-
self to hlniinhim in dreams and also when
helieile spread forth his banashandsbandshanas to pray
god to bless the templewhichtempletempietemdle which he had
builtbulit then thelorathe lord manifested him-
self in the presence of all israel to
hisillslils servant
he was lifted up in the midst of

israelismel and a kingdomkingdouilnilull and govern

mentmeritmontmelit were given to him &vsurpassar surpassingsingfing
all the kingdoms and governments
upon the earth and yet after all these
things and after the lord hadbadbaahaa givengivert
him many wives he took that which
was forbidden hebe tooktooh the daughters
of the heathen nations and hebe being
their headbead and their king set this
wicked this evil example before all
israel so that if theytheybadhad followed his
foolish and wicked waysvayswaysfhethefhethey would
have been destdestroyedroved but from theabeahe
account we have hefiegiegge was overcome by
the temptations laid before him and
consequently the wives that he had
taken led him away so much so that
in his old age hebe in order to please
those wives whom he had takenfromtaken from
among the gentiles bowed down to
their gods here then were two evils
first in taking heathen wives and tho
next in tampering with and bowing
down to their gods and the lord will
judge him for all those things just as
he will us according to the works
we perform while in tiasthis state of
probation
if solomon in all his glory had

been contented with all those blessings
given him and had not yielded to the
temptations laid to ensnare him he
would have increased in his glory
and in his dominions his glory would
have increased in this woworldrid and in
the future but the lord desired to
try him
this shows us that though amana man

may be set upon a throne and bobe
exalted high among men yet he has
his temptations and blessed is he if
he endures them and is faithful to hisbighig
trust and if hebe be in distress bearsbeaisbeads
it all with patience for begillbewillhe will always
have his trials and no person will
escape all men must be tried and
proven
these areraberare reflections tbatoccurredthat occurred

to my mind while brother jackman
addressed us showing the contrast
between those who first came lemvehaehhere
and those whonybo now come I1 was ledbledbiedgied
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foto enquire why there was suchasuch a vast
diffdifferenceeregereaere6 and the thought occurred
toimegoimeto i me that it was because of experi-
ence for those who have been here
from the first have been pretty well
buffeted and before theydey came here
they hadbad learned howbow to submit when
the lord saw proper to put upon them
a chastisement
should all this people herebere in

utah be called to pass through such
istenesiscenesscenes as some of us have been called
upon to encounter I1 believe there
wouldvoul&bebe many whowouldwho would say let us
endure these things with all submis-
sionsioaloaion and patience before god
in order to do this it is necessary

for us inin our prosperity to remember
the lord our god for if men and
women will not remember the lord
when the heavens smile upon them
and when health is in their habitations
if they will not acknowledge the

landhand of god then and be thankful
forthefor the blessings that they receive you
naytaay be sure that they will not be so
well prepared to endure trials and to
pass through adversities as those who
have in the days of their prosperity
humbled themselthemselvesTes before the lord
rudludandmudaud acknowledged his handbandhanl in all
things
there are individuals in this territ-

ory z of a careless disposition and
youyow may mark them and those that
jiavejiavdjiahejiava waxed fat and their hearts are
upon the things of this world that
when tribulations come they will be
the ones to quake and fear while
those who have taken a different
coiiirsecourse willvill beable to stand
I1 heard brother joseph when

speaking of those that were sick in
nauvoo make remarks similar to
those that I1 have now made he
said that those who would not when
in good health call upon the lord
and i acknowledge his hand in all
thingsbinabinshinsbin4 and remember him would not
ilallaliahayee faith when it was needed he
p4iljhatthoseailaidall that those individuals would havohavehatohayo

but very little faithlinfaithfinfalthfaith finm the days of
their calamities and affliction
then seek to get faith and spirit

sufficient to assist us in the days of
our afflictions that we may be pre-
pared for all the vicissitudes of life
we ought to know that we are well off
at the present but all do not realize
this fact i
how often I1 have thought0 of thetho

remark made by the prophet nothing
can be more true than that remark
it carries its own evidence with it
that those individuals who have wealth
and riches in abundance but do not
remember the lord when troubles
come they will be in the greatest dis-
tress generally speaking
I1 do not know what the lord will

hereafter do with this people I1 have
not myself a sufficiency of the spirit of
prophecy to understand all the events
of the future and I1 doubt very much
whether there is an inalinaiindiindividualvidual in this
church that does know but we do
know as far as the things of the
future are revealed and we may
know many things by dreams and
visions but when it comes to princi-
ples and to what the lord will do
with tinsthigtiusthis people I1 doubt very much
whether there is an individual in the
world that knows the changes and
variety of scenes through which this
people will be called to pass
there alejarejare in many revelations not

only in modem but in ancient pro-
phecy predictions touching the scenes
of the last days and the trials of thetho
saints and we ought to be prepared
for whatever is to come troubles
distress famine war or anything0else
the lord has said that great

prosperity awaits us far beyond what
we now have but I1 doubt verymuchveryyery much
whether this prosperity will comocome
before we have passed through some
further tribulations
there are revelationsrevelationsinrevelationsinin relation to

thothe nations of thcoaxththe earth and this peo
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aplerjpleripie that skeinseem lo10tomdicaleifidicatd1hatwewillfhafwe wiilwill
have to pass through somesomo thingsthings
that we never have hadbad to encounter
andlaudinuainna it seemsseeingbeems to me that we will have
to stand forth and defend ourselves
againstfrdiiist our eenemiesnmiesles and wevve have
govgobfootogoototo be trieddried aga israisraelelledgellvdgwagwas andanaaudund to
se&whetherbeesee whether gurdurdundug sohs1willsons vill marry oenoehgen-
tiles or our daughters gentile husbushhush

k 7bands1

abwtbwdinvtinv if there were no gentiles
among us we could nbtse6wlietbernot seoseeseewhetherwhether
there was any integrity among6 the
peoplegopie do you suppose that this
people willliilili11 heba keptkoft away frofronlcronlra the
Ggentilesei ntildsneilds no derllyeerily the lordloidloralurdloldlola doegdoesdutdug
notnoi intend that we should dwell
separate from ihietheifie world altogetheraltogethuyrolprom thistilistills timesime forth it isi our dutsdutydutt
totowarndowarnwarz our sonssongrongrons anddudauaana daughters daydaysdayl
lylaytaylly day aliallarndaridanndd night by night andwbandani weekek
by week as dimhasjim been tolltoiltolitoldtolltoil us fr6mfroiftfram
thisthiathig stand tbth warnwainwaln ourouri sonssontongoonbong Aandnd
daughters igas godgodgoa did ourout6ur4rgtparbhtgfinstfirst parents
concerning thefdrbiddthe forbiddenet1 fruit whenwheA
bera sesetgett theciforlidddnorbidddbidad fhfruitiit before Athemahem61
ifesaidijolsaidIfesaldsaid if you eat titlittid will makemako
bouyouou mortal wbireasywbftreas youda orailolw4mre now im
morluotuomortalbutluoitalitalitaitalbutbut you maymarbar choose fortory6uiyour-
selves
NOVnow how ddwdawdo we know91 butwheflbkwhtU n

tiietile gatosgates of Zzion10 ti shallshalishail be 0openen toid tbthee
iluhattidhationstidtionglationsionstionglons that the Gentilegentilesfgontileliniillsf will come
ildIIOfidiiodkingdking9 in likeilke a flowingflowiog stream
A flowing steedmstfedm Ts oticthatotic that runfun
continually audand the gentilesg6at1lt tilltiliwillelii inm
that day ctm6cbm6 toltoitol ug- as tt flowingflbwingfibwjrg
stream and we shallrhall have W sovtsetsotsev outou
cimeiciteigate opeiicondnfiallyopen continually thbywilltheythoy liiill comaecomme
&sfclqud&is0qud and ug davtiadovesittdavwiadovesitt large flocksfluch
doy6ufeupp6seddfmrtuppoga that tbegeiiti1eathe gentiiefi ardare
blohigoiberiignaantgoing jloibegnoiant ofefwhafi4hatahat is takingtaking1takingstakintahinP111

1

place now this will not bethebe the case
tiiilltirtheywilltheyey willerfebtlywill perfectly uundertananderluffillunder tanutana whatwhiae is
taking plaaplamplacePIPAdilce tiyethetho Ppeopleeoplekoplekopie willyill seq960see
that the hand ofgbdfgbdi5is overihisoveritisover chiifhii peofeopeov
pie they willsiewills6ewill seeseogeo that here1 isiiglsi iriliiinkirl ouror
midst and thatiheisrourwatchtowerthatlhe ig cuirouirwatchtower
that he is our shieiaal1iourdefeficejshield arddarid our defence
slnditherefore thoythey willdaywilltaywill saytay le us
goropgopqpwiputariiaridarui put ourouvrieliegiifzlbtfricheiricher luuittlun alonzlon foSOTS

therothere its no 9afetyinsagetysafety in durodutooutdutoufdur oownnaoanna ji
eionstions i

those nations are trtrembling anaand
tottering and will eventually crumbiecrumble
toraldtoruldtorto ulurilinuld and thosathose mentnofaweanofAof healthWeAithlthalth will
come here not 4 to be baptibaptizedsed but
many of themtheill willivill come thatthaithad haybbarbhayg
nevery heard tiietllethtile sersiservigersiservantsints of god
but they will hearbear that peacepeadereacereacopeaco and
health dwell ariorig0 us and thatthavour
officers alrearerlre all ppencepeaceac 0officersbildeblide rs aandna
our taxtaz gatherers thiewofmen of righteous-
ness r

theywillthey will comeme liothotnotilot to0 be babaptizedptidedtiied
butbutt they willvilf come withith their old
traditionstraditiotraditioni

n s aiiacustouigand customs audandanina they will
beeflee to zion with thfelritfieft dichesstichessyi6h6squtautmulbubbut
they will comecomo in favorfavot of their oldwiloid
customstugtoin andahl 0off their old gentillegentilfegbntil&Gent1166ilfe
notions 0off religion ailaand if go&igobigod iai& iai7
merciful tititouhtotitino them so90 as to0 causacaus6tauhb
them to leavoleaveleav& thetheirjr native landlanaianalaul that
vav6we marmayindinh tatakeko mhdthdthem uapnp anand teacheachkach
themthein andnourishandaud nourish thethem undadbrfjijand bring
tlidnitheirikheiri up to thethei standastandard of irtruthtithailthallthairnirnit
willtill i bebb right but if they neglbdt16neglect td
observe and obey4yay theflie instructions
191491gnenagnenvm and to mlowthefollow the good exam-
ples set beforewore them so nitichmuch 166 I1

greater1 r theirlhoir curse and condemnationTiff i our sonsoiioil and daughtdaughtertdaiighthdaughtersentertenn willvill
marrmarryy among them they

7
are zumuccimucfiucA

worseM0 thddth6than the ae6egentilesniiles at6ff6rare forweva
harehavehilve bebeenn iiritructedijjjruttea and 0oughftd11ghtta
know betterVOWvolbol t r

butduftdutt tikifthitafiditigallilidtnotwithstanding allali that I1 bayhavohavehayehay6
saidtaiasaldgaidgald thoretherethord iiiijimay be a6 time to Ccomeoffeobbe I1
dd nnotbr kiiotvh6wldrjgitiilknow howlongwlonghodowlong it will bdiiiitbe lualulbullu6 t

thisthe tmiotiff6amiotiffe willtill comecoifiocoilio when rihightrightrighteotisbteauieoTis
nessfiashhasbhag will beb laid totd the liuiaafiajuitline andjus
tice to the plummet
therdwilltherdgilltherdeherd will be Aa certain degdegreeaeqe of

freedom used with thodthosethoo persons whowhisI1uianiaufamayycomdcome funtouatbat0 zion but hot96fwothot sofarsofatmofatf it
as to partakepartakfartake ofbf theirth6ithaie adeedseeds boton
thethec6ntraryy6uontriity you are strictlyprohibitedhrestrictlyrpioliibftstrictly prohibitedac6c
fidinaidinfromijoinmgjqiuiug iu their01011AI practiced
biltbutbuu ifit thei sklutsamts aactet n&lytbeywisely they

ihaysqthbiamplmay set an e&airiple bbfotethbdyalidbefore them that
will 46thdihdo them goodaridgomiwidgoo900darid fpthre1s1hhjif there 13
good VVor jightoojigrighteousnesshtooistissidtigt oiiiifin tiemthemM laniiarilidlammihmehm
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upright holy example will bring it
out all this will take place and
there are many here that will live to
see those things and I1 rejoice that
there is buthut a comparatively little time
idortorfor those things to be accomplished
I1 look at matters perhaps a little

Wfafferentdifferentferentserent from some that get away off
this way and then the other and
when theyfieytleyiley getgAgadisappointeddisappointed will apos-
tatizetatize
in order to explain my feelings I1

willvill bring up one little example for
instance it wasexpectedwas expected that when
ththee sasaintsints gathered to jackson county
there would be a perfect paradise
and that there would be an end to
trouble and to opposition andwbenandani when
the saints were driven out from jack-
son county almost all in the church
expected that theywoulathey wouldwoula speedily be
restored and a person was considered
almost an apostate that would say
they would not come back in five
years or ten at the furthest but the
prevailprevailingirigizig opinion seemed to be that
it would take place immediately
when zions camp went up and

found the saints all scattered abroad
whatwhai did we hear whymy all in
camp were on the tiptoe to have zion
redeemed immediately perhaps some
would stretch their faith and put itoeofflforor five years but those were con
dideildesfderedgedaedied weak in the faith this was
wedlewehlefheirextremextremestreme enthusiasm
I1 veasveatwas appointed to visit all the

saints inia clay county to strengthen
them and-landl1 proved tota them from the
bookoaio6i of doctrinevodrine and covenants that
it would be very many years before
zionaouldZionAzion shouldouldouid biebrebredeemedbe deemedredeemed and some
would believe iandianalanabandit andananna some others
would think that brother pratt was
rathertather weak in the faitheithfalth but I1 endea-
vored to show them that such and
suchubuchu things0 hadbad got to be fulfilled
before the redemption of zion and
time hashag proved the truth afpfof what I1
advanced s

nopnow let us seeseoee if they have nnotot
no

got to the other extreme twenty two
years have passed since thattimethat time
and if we look around now is it notliot
the other way the very opposite
the people think of almost eveeverythingn

rytbibg
else but the redemption of zion and
speak to individuals about it anciandancl
they put it off a great distance ahead
but I1 do not feel to go to tbisexthis 1 ex-
treme I1 will give you my opinopinionion
so far as the revelations go in speak-
ing of this subject I1 think that this
event is nearer than this people are
aware of
again take the subject of the

coming of christ and as far back as
1831 1I remember that I1 came on
from newmorewmdrew york to kirtland ohio
and I1 found many saints thinking
that christ would come immediately
though I1 hadbad but little expedienceexperience
yet I1 had applied myself to the
written revelations for they were not
then printed but I1 frequently got
the privilege of reading them and
copying some of them and therefore
I1 hadbadhaa arkailallan opportunity of judging more
correctly perhaps than those who
had not the same privilege
no doubt they felt exexceedinglyceedaeedinkyingyI1

anxiousanxious to have him come as we altall61ait
do and this anxiety overcame them
and hence they were mistaken I1
have no doubt that there areate others
in the church that think it isis a far off
event an event tbthatatWillwill probably telotake
place in the days of their youngest
children but from what is written
I1 look upon it as an event that is muchriu6li
nearer than is generally suppospuppossupposeded
it is true there is a great work to

be performed but the lord has a
great many to perform it if he hadbad
them all concentrated in one vavastst
body from england scotland the
nations of europe and the islands
of the sea hebe could soon accomplish
the work nothithstandingnothvithstandingnotwithstanding its vast-
ness
A great work has to be brought

about how many years ovscorior scores of
vol III111IILlililiill
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years it will be I1 know not but
from the scenes we behold amonralmonramong the
people the breaking up of the na-
tions and the signs0 of the times and
the present aspects of the european
wawarA and from the shutting up and
closing up of the proclamation of the
gospel in many lands the coming of
christseemsobristchrist seems to benearbonearbe near atbandyetat hand yet
zion must be redeemed before that
day the temple must be built upon
the consecrated spot the cloud and
glory of the lord rest upon ittt and
the lamanitesLamanites many of them brought
inin and they must build up the
NNEWrw jenuJunujeruJERUSALEMsALEm I1 it is true so says
the book of mormon that inasmuch
as tlethetie gentiles receive the gospel
they shall assist my people the rem-
nant of jacob saith the lord to build
the new jerusalem and when they
hyehayehate got it built then we are told
that they shall assist my people who
are of jacob to be gathered in unto
the new jerusalem
only a few thousands or hundreds

6fth6usandgof thousands then are to be engaged
imin this work and then after it is
doneaone we are to assist the lamanitesLamanites
tto0 gather in and then shall the pow-
ers of heaven be in your midsmidstt and
thenihen is the coming of christ
it will not be before the lamanitesLamanites

I1

come in nor before the temple is
constructed in jackson county but
there is a great people to do the
work
I1 look upon these events as some-

thing that will take place sooner than
many expect and it will find many
puttingruttingg it away at a distance this
is evident from the fact that he will
find them eating and drinking with
the drinkarddrunkard and marrying and
giving inin marriage to the very hour
of his coming
this shows the state of the world

asliasitt is to be at his coming and if
they are to perceive one event after
anotheramther why do they indulge alemelemlemiem
6selvesellesinelvesinelv

1 esiaesinin thesethesa thiteitelthingsDV 1 it shows that

they do not perceive that it is sonegneanear w

it will not be those who have oil in
their lamps for they are ready andanaarriarrl
when the sound goes forth the oil is
there buthut it will be the others their
lamps will have gone out and they
will have no light and hencebencebenco lleileliehe
comes andmenarenotawareofand men arearo not aware of it
he enters in and the door is shut and
five out of the ten virgins that bathathavehatea
actually gathered as it appears are
numbered among hypocrites and unun
believers
how often do I1 thinkihinl of this and

the condition of the saints willjwillwiil
the saints be ready with all the
evidence and testimony that they havohave
portrayed before them from sabbath
to sabbath is it not strange tsatsotbatsothat so
manymailymarlymariy will be so unprepared for that
terrible day of the lord it willwillbobobe
a pleasing day to the righteous buthut
terrible to the wicked
this ought to brace us up it ought

to keep up our spirits and cause uus3
to prepare for that time if I1 should
not do this I1 neglect my duty should
I1 do wrongwrona because some person in
the priesthood high in authority doeseg
wrong no it shouldshoula have no inin-
fluence whatever over me
we should have the spirit of light

that lightethlighteth every man that cometh
into the world and especially those
that obey the truth and if we Wwill111iiiili
yield to this influenceweinfluence we willnotwillcotwill not be
led awawayay from the right patpathh wowa are
not to give way no not even toanto an-
gels who may pretend to come from
heaven
the spirit upon us should enable

us to do that which is right and that
which is our duty for instance take
the word of wisdom which is given
for our benefit and temporal salvation
it is true disobedience to that is not
so gross a sin as some others but
still it is given for our temporal sal-
vation

sal-
tation and should be observed now
it would aequirequirerequire the servants of god
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to preach it every two weeks or at
least every month to persuade this
people to hearken 6to it and yet they
knowjinowdinow it is the word of the lord if
iwerejwereinere to call a vote I1 presume that
there1liereteereeliere wouldnotwould not be oheone that has come
to the years of understanding buthut
whatAA would ssayay it is the word of the
lord
they go away after hearingg a most

glorious dfkoursetoondiscourse upon this andind other
revelations and perhaps they will keep
the wordwora of lViswisdomdonldouldoni two or three
iayslaysbays i buthut it makes their headachehead ache
phdandnd then they take a1itflera lafdelifde tea auditundand it
doesades tbemgoodthem good for the momentmonidmouidnt and
they thinkthickthice the lord dodontnt know whatwbatabat
theyneedtlieyneedthey need as welltellweilweli as theytteyatey do I1 do
nothdtadt say that you do say this dutoutbut yoursour
actionsaction bespeak this but it iis suchsuhsueh
a triaitrialthialfeeal r it must bobe ait terrible trial
which the lord said the edieaiweakestedltesttett of allaila
thatthatareorare or can be called saints couldcoula
obeyobe A thingthino0 like tea to have in-y
fluencejsuenceffuence over us so that we can only
obefthovorobey the wordd of wisdom two days
and ihenthen breakbreall itiit undi we hearbear ano-
ther discourse and thus breaking our
covenants it shows the follyniygly and weak
tiessjess of man it shows how the ininelue
iluenceoffiienceof one man prevails overanoeveranooveroyeroven ano-
ther
whymy cannot youbeyou be independent

being arddarid say I1 will do this and
thataftarrwrt andtheand the other let my neighbor
dbashedagibedbnagibeashe may let my neighbor do as
he will but as for me and mytay house
ve willserveviiiiservewill serve the lord this iis
vibatwhat ought to be
in makingmaing these remarks I1 take

ayeiiithemtoeatoto myself afalthoughthoughT I1 have asaw
atfindividualnniiydividaal beenterystrictbeen very strict in regiangi6nlationto1to the word of wisdom since I11
afaveifavelfavd been in the valley and years
before do not 1I liklikeilkeilkd thetho good old
tea yes ldaidaidoI1 do anuandanalaullaudi whenhbhwhehithitit is swatsweetsw6t

albaab

ened up and a little cream turnedtamed in
it is very pleasant as no doubt also
was the forbidden fruit but it is for
me to use my endeavors to have it ob-
served by setting a good example
that I1 may have influence over my
neigbeigneighborgaborghbor and oyeroverover my family and I1do use that influence as far as is eocon-
sistent

n
sistent but it is difficult to persuade
persons from their oldoid habitsbabits
I1 wonder what those persons would

do if called to be martyredmartyred for their
religion who cannot do without vioiiodiodlo
lating the word of wisdom I1 hihianiaux
kwareaware that itisit is not by constraint andabaahaawd
ua maufmauu should not constrain his familihmfamiljrfamilaralfllyliyilfjr
totoobeyobey it but every man will have to0
give andu account of his doings anandd
abide the consconsequenceconsequenconsequentequence whatewhateverveivel itlurlub
may be if it be the destroydestroyingdestroylulu9- 10

I1 aangelilial
going through the land to slay the
disobedient
A4.4 man may keepheep tbeworathe word dfwdawwis-

dom so frfar as tea coffee and tobaccoi6bac eo
are Oncerconcernedned and still coni6vcome veryery
short if he wishes and intends to
beberbel hightrightrigbtrigat0 he must obeyobeys thisP

tat6together6thbr
with all the commandments and
words of wisdom we must repreoregu-
late our thoughtstliougbts our comings inin our
goings out and all our doings and
our minds by the spirit of the lord
and by the counsels of his servants
can the destroyer have influence over
such a man
let such a man stand up andsayandrayand say
lord I1 have done as you told metaeune I1
have kept your words could such a
man be destroyed before hebe hadachadad
compcomplishedcomplisheidcomplislisheidhed his work on the earth
I1 question it well we sbalutnshallshailshali un-
doubtedlyd1oubtedlyseesee a time whenweshallwh6nwdshall
need such confidencesconfidenceaconfidenceaag thisthik
abayafaylay ththethod lordlora biesblessblesbiess US airalfyirwir for

ahnchnchristsbessaesessaesake kuiAnikulaniehanieffiaciehdebieffideew
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exhortation1ortationsortation TO faithfulness
44.an address by PresidenpresldentheberpresidenthebertHeber C kimballkimbaljkimb11KimbalJ Deliredeliveredred in the tabernacle greatgreafdyll salt labelakelahezabe

cttyaprilcity april 18 1852

I1 have heard hundreds and perhaps
thousands of people make the observa-
tion that before they would take the
interest and bear what brother young
and others do they would see the peo-
plelielle go to the devil we never have felt
so and I1 should not wish those who
llave had such feelings to rule me
1tamlamam satisfied of oneons thing we have all
got to learn to be mild and forbearing
and 40to do unto others as we would
wish others to do unto psus that is a
lesson we all have to learn and the
quicker we bring our minds to it the
better it will be for us if youyon look
to the first presidency to lead you
assisted by the twelve and other
leading members of this church you
of course consider them to be good
men and we in turn consider that
joutouyouyou ought to be good men
I1 think you ought to be good men

and good women good children good
fathersfatherfatherlandfathersandsandand mothers and good breth-
ren and sisters why because
you know what is right and what is
wrong there is not a little child
before me here todayto day that has arrived
to years of accountability but knows
what is right to a certain degree
theuvhythenwhen why do you not all act upon the
knowledge that you have and bring
3ourfeelingsyourjour feelings and your passions into
subjection and be like the clay in
the hands of the potter when you
do right you feel well you feel satis-
fiedfiedniednned and as though you hadbadhal a
conscience void of offenseoffence before
god and man and before one ano-
ther
the instructiongiustructionsinstructionsinstruct longiong given to day by

president young were good angand
wholesome did they not sound deli
cious uuponpon your ears yosyes youyouwilllouwillwilL
all say we know they were good
well then if you know it is good
cleave to it listen to it and abide1

that counsel for if you do you willy
prosper and bobe blessed and as hebeibelhel
said you never will be destroyedan4destroyedandededanaand
I1 know it
jesus says 11 if you are not oneyoneyouoneyoiieyouon oiloii

are not minemine we must leamlearnleab to bobt
ononeelistenlisten to one counsel and subject
ourselves to the will of our god somsomesomo0
men in their course remind mdbfvme of a
mans trying to reach the top ofofaa
ladder without being satisfied to cocom-
mence at the first round wbereagifwhereasyifx
they would commence at the fesifirstjesi
round and go step by step theytheywouldlwoulcl
soon arrive at the upper rounds
again we are like to a chinchainorchinjokchainonchainoralnorjobjokfob

should be one link being connected
to thetheotherother then what is the usemuse off
any ones trying to leave his position 21

for by so doing he would bleakabreakabreak thothath0
connection act in your places andana
in your callings and by so doing thothoy
lord will leaiealeadd you through into tho
celestial world by the assistance of
his servantsservantsjoroorjoroonforfon as to thelordourtbolordour
gods coming here in person andleadand leadleadaa
ing us into the celestial worldeiolworldhpworld Hp
never will do it but he will authorizotauthorize
his servants to do it 4.4
when jesus lived on the earth hq1h

ordained and organized a quorum 0
twelve apostles and said to themtherp
11 1I have laid the foundation and you
must build the house josephjosep smith
did the same he made choice ofot
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twelveowelve1xwelye Apostapostleslesiless and ordainedthemordained them
and said 11 1I have laid the foundation
and you may buildbullabulia upon it you may
rear the house and these very per-
sons are the ones who will lead you
through into the celestial world and
they will be at your head all the time
itt will be a very good thing if you
take care of these men and nourish
and cherish them that when you get
into difficulty into snarly hard knots
that you do not know how to untie
they may be on hand to render you
assistance supposing you were the
leaders of this people and they get
into a tangle and snarl like a skein
afjhreadof thread I1 tell you there would be
snapping which would only tend to
render the difficulty still worse eere
slect upon these things for a moment
and listentolilistenstentoto them upon natural prin-
ciples for I1 am only speaking of
thingsthinas as they naturally exist we
are not sufficiently patient I1 am not
poeo patient as I1 wish to be I1 wish I1
was c so patient that when a person
abused me 1 1I could pass away from
him and nevernover notice him but some-
times I1 turn round and fight a little
when they shoot I1 shoot tooI1 again say to you listen to the
counsel that is given to you from
time to time and be faithful to those
men who preside over you to the
presTrespresidentident of this stake and his coun-
cilcicutocilutoto brother hunter as the pre-
siding bishop to whom all the bish-
ops are amenable for their conduct
and to all other officers in their places
let us all observe obedience to our

public officers be subject to them and
listen to them and all do the best
they can and when wewo are absent
1I know just how you will do youyoayow will
do exactly as I1 used to when my fa-
ther went away he would say
mypfyafy son heberreber I1 want you to goLto boeingcornhoeingboeing corn and to stick to it
until I1 come back I1 would put my
hesttest foot foremost and if any of my
play fellows came rounds meimejme I1 would

say come boys let us make a goodgoagou
job of this corn that when my father
comes home he may rejoice in tha
good conduct of his son heber it
will be the same with the boys at thetho
public works they will say 11 boys
let us do the best we can while they
are gone
nowliowtiow brethren do not be eyeeyo ser-

vants do not be merely christians andandlanelanet
saints while you are here but beb&ba
saints when you are at home inim
your secret closets and in your fa-
mily &cac when you labor be saints
and work while it is called to day
you cannot do any too much
be faithful in your families and inim

your prayer circles be faithful to
your wiveswives and to your children and I1
say to thewives be faithful to your hus-
bands and children and in so doing
I1 know god will bless us to an extent
that we have never yet experienced
let us do right when we are behind
the house in front of it or in tho
inside when we are down in the cel-
lar up stairs in the meadow or inirlliu
the field andandwhateverwhatever wevre do let usu&ua
do it in the name of the loralord our
god when we sow our wheat our
beans peasandpepeasantpeasasandasanaand potatoes let us bobow
down and ask god to bless the seed
and the earth and warm it that it
may bring forth in abundance that
we may reap the best crops we ever
reaped in our lives often when a
little child calls upon god to changechangachango
the mind of its father or mother tha
prayer will be heard I1 recollect tho
circumstance of a little boys being
left in the house while his mother
went on a visit the boy used to geugetgetz
hold of a valuable piece of crockery
so she warned him not to touch it inim
her absence telling him if he did
would certainly break it and she should
whip him he took it and sure
enough it slipped out of his hands andani
broke the little fellowfellows prayed to
his IFatherfatherathen in heaven in the name ofbr
jesus that his mother might not feel
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disposed44pqsed to whiphimwhiwhipphimhim when shebheshobho
came home svshe had not power to
punish him have youyon not as much
jeattajeatthfa th and confidence in god as that
little boyhoy it was the same with
danielbaniel in the den of lions the de-
creecrepofcreponof the kinglinghingeing was that he should
1eae thrown into the lions den daniel
called upon his father continually to
take the ferocious feeling from the
lions ahatthat they might not have power
tolo10 harbarharmM him and it was accomplished
quoiaccordingqcoidingaing to hihishigs cry
ifouldicouldI1 could relate scores of circumstan-

cescepceaceq while I1 was on missionsmissions of men
swearing that if I1 wenttorenttowent to their houses
thetheyy would blow my brains out or do
ineme some vioviolentlent bodily injury I1
wpuldvpuldwould go but instead of putting their
tlthreatsliets into execution nothing would
1hee totoo0 good forfr me and they would
ay comebackcomecomo back mr kimball for I1
neverie er hadbadhaabaahia such a good time inin my
life I1 heldholdhellheilhelaheia them by my faithfalth and
ibatisabatisthat is the way in which the devil will
he boinboundbouncl bbutut as long as a person
will give him a privilege of coming
intojut0 his tabernacle he will remain
fonfor9 his object is to get a body it
opiwouldopld not be proper for me to come
plyqurto your house when you have invited
a guesttoguest to sit with you and go to cast
ining him output and I1 should have no
eggereggen to dpdo it
weiyo are growing I1brettypretty fast in-

creasingreasilng in faith multiplying and
pprogressing and we must contcontinueinife to
improveippqvewhilewhile we live in this exist-
enceapenpe and when we leave this statexwoawowhat we do not gain here we have got
tqkgaiuto gain in another if you do not
overcome your passionpassionss here you have
got todoto do it there youarpnotgoingyou are not going
to step right into the presence of god
whwhenen you leavelearelearo this state of mortality
doldoiyouyon have got tomakemantomto makeakemanmany covenants
anajuifiiand fulfillfulfil them to the yery letter
whatIVhatbat kind of people ought VQwe to

hee weve should be saints of god
ananndnotaua pognotbog sinners we areiarelare about to
tartfpr tho ssouth and several are

going with us but nonerionevone but thoseimetue
who are of one heart and onemindonewdone mind vm

this work is never to go dowtydowtfdowwdonw itiv
has commenced and it will never comocomelcomei
to an end until it has fulfilled tbewillthe will1willa
of its author you need notbetrounot
bled about that
now brethren be humble be fedisiperpa

tientilent be industrious and when weworwoo
come back we want to hearbear theispintbespin
ning wheel in every house ivedaived6we do
not expect the men to do this buz-
zing we expect the sisters to doitdoltdoat
I1 am going to set my folks to work at
spinnspinninging up the wool to working up 1

the old rags and to making a littlolittle
yarn for carpeting I1 would sosoonerolietbooner 1

walk on a ragcarpetmaderag carpet made by my owownn
family than upon an imported brus-
sels carpetmadecarpet mademaae in one of the beslbestbetbel
mauufactoriesmanufactoriesmanumauufactories in the world
let us be industriousandindustrious and economiecononiieconome

cal that the blessings of god anandibfdbr
all good persons may rest uponmupon us
and we will multiply and replenish
the earth and our crops and herdshekdg
will multiply more than they eveeverevenr
have listen to the counsel given to6
you and the devil will have no busibuslbifibufi
ness with you the devil can hurt
no man only when he giveswaytogives way to
his influence when he offered jejekjev
BUS the whole world if hobe would bow
down to him he had no power overoieroveroved
him says be I1 am the son of god
mind your own business thelhathenhaThethennhanhehe
took him upontheupontbeupon the temple and said
11 if thou be thesonthe son of god cast thy
self down but he told him bogettogetto gebget
out of his way the devil had no
power over him anytmyamy more than hebe cabcancan
have power oveoveroyerr you iff you resist his
power when the devil has power
over personspersong it is because they have
done something wrong which gives
himbim power and influence over them
youbaveyou havebavehayehayo heardbeardbearlhearl telloftellteli of people bacavingshavingsi

the blues itisit is not good forformenmen to boba
blue nor for womeneitberiwomen eitherelther bubbutvilt itis
for them to have confidence in go601god4444
bybydoingbygoingdoing right
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god kiessblessilessblessbiess you and peace bie with j

youou and I1 bidbiabilbla you goo900goodbygooabygoodabydbybyee for a I1
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anli address by chiehicbleldenelder george A smitasmith Deliredeliveredtedred iaemheimhetahet1he noweBowebowerynj great salt laielakelahezakezahe
citycig augzugu 121218551855

I1itL used tto0 be iiiin thethojho days of the
jprophetljosephti4hetijoseph a kind of common
adage&thatdage effitffit 11t mormonism flourished
gestautbestautlestobesto utt of doors and although we
struggledstru&aled hard at the time that the
brethbrAthbrethrenlefirefilehi undertookdnaeftoolcinin missouri to
build I1a hewed log house that would
cosofcoslfc8v abofii1200about 1200 yet that tried the
laithfaithfalth ofofmanyosmanymany and was more thanivethan we
accomplished before abbth6tbb saints were
drivenatromfromitrom jackson county and we
failed to erect ua builbullbulibuildingdincainoalno0 bibig0 enough0to hollholdhoil the saints previous to the
deathdehtlietli bfiheof the prophet attheat the time of
hihideathdbithwedeath we were still trying to build
a templetempie but all our eerteertionsexertionsionslons only
resulted in our having0 to go out of
doorsfordqorsh6idoors rorfor roomroom enough
1v61ohwe I1 on theihotho present occasion have
the pleasurefielure ofvf sitting out of doorsdobis
andanaauaandoeandofof listening to the counsel and
instruction of thether servants of god
without71i6ut1 beffarbeffirbeing crowded from the fact
thaithatthaffweke have fathers birbicbig0 kitchen toineetiuineef4iineetiutin and in this capacious bowery
we canca enjoyne a great&great deal of comfort
histeadinstead ofbeingof being jammed into our
ialargerge tateinacieTateitabernaclenaciknacienacle thosbofthosthosegofbofof us who
could60iildbild get in and the balance being
bbiioeobligedd to golgoigoliomego homeiomesome
43vis by the ferequestq iestlest of my brethren
that I1 arisariseanise0 on the present occasionoccasion
to offer a few reflections for your con
Edesiderationederationfederationration whenwhent I1 was first called
upon bytheby thetho propheftoprophevto go and preach
ththea gospelgospe1 l 1receivI1 receivedd a little good

season and pray that consolation may
beve with youou amen

advice which I1 have endeavored to
profit bveverbaeverby ever since and thdttoothat too to
the bestlest of my ability
in the morning as I1 waswag aboutabut to

start on my first mission to pfea6hthepreach the
gospel I1 waited upon brotlfebrotherr jo-
seph and askedifaskedaskea if he had any adadvicevicevico
to give me 11 yes said he georgegreorge
A preach short sermons make shon
prayers deliver your sermons with a
prayerful heart and you will be bles-
sed f and the truth will prosprosperai0ir ininyouryourhandsyourhanashandsbands I1 wasaboyofwas a boy of seven-
teen at thetimetheotimethe time and I1 called tbismythis my
college education I1 however t6oktaok a
second degree calling upon father
joseph smith who was the patriarch
of the church andasand as I1 was about
startinstartingg he said one word of advice
george A whatever you do bebb cafecarecaie
ful to go in at the little end of tha
horn then if you increase though it
be but a very little you dradr&are suaesu7esure tr
come out at the big end but if ypuaputat011 ggo0
in at the big end you are certain to
come out at the small end
ever since that timtime0 I1 havehave applied

it and thought often of the old genrgenbenr
tltiemansemans counsel and ihavechaveI1 have foundfoiindfolind it
to be verycorrectvery correct
at that time elder sidney rigdonbigdon

our great preacher the perfect comb-
er

omb-
er of all the sects a man that could
bring to bear all the big jaw cracking
words of the english language and
who could fill up the intersticeswithintiersticeswithinterstice swith
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quotations from other languages and
abnbnobringtbringag all to illliiillustrateuWate the gospel of
christ and to leocontrast it with the
errors of the different sects to which
lieholleile had formerly belonged I1 remem-
ber seeing him get up to preach when
there were present professor seixas
and several other learned gentlemen
who werewerer on a visit to kirtland and
president rigdon wanted to show
himself to the best possible advan-
tagetaye I1 discovered his error when hebe
first began speaking I1 saw that he
was in his high heeled boots and at
the commencement hebe soared so far
above hisbis subject that hohe could not
get down to it his whole discourse
was a constant series of efforts to de-
scend to a style requisite to illustrate
the simplicity of the gospel the na-
tural result of his commencing on too
high a keykeyaheyheyaheys the difficulty and trouble
was that he commenced on too grand
a scale to carry it through successfully
now if he had commenced to preach

to those learned men the first simple
lrinciplesprinciplesprinciples of the gospel and then as
thethobho0 spirit hadbadhai opened up things to his
mind1avemind have gone into the more advan-
ced principles he might have succeed-
ed as hebe desired but he got up with the
intention of showing his great big self
and began at the big end of the hornhom
there are several young ederselderseiders

present who are going on missionsmissions
and the advice that I1 received may
not be uninteresting to them I1 have
known many young elders go out
preaching and the first thing they
wonladoitvould do when they began to preach
would be to tell what a tremendous
smartemart sermon they were going to
preach and what wonderful results
would follow and I1 have seen those
dashing kind of fellows carry on until
they withered and became deprecia-
ted and went out at the little end of
the hornhom
4 now when we present ourselves to
a congregation of people the first
hingthing shouldhould be plainlyplainlypasimpiyandsimplyand simply to

communicate to them the first priprinci-
ples

ncl
that we receive in ththee bbestest pposos

sible manner but what is thetiietile bebjeststc
way to communicate them to the in-
habitants of the earth shall we
select the greatest jaw cracking wordswordrworaswoodr
in the english language and from
other languages or shall wo use rea-
soning the most abstruse and myste-
rious the best method is to select
the best and simplest way inin our pos-
session and you will find that to boba
the most successful method of pro-
claiming the gospel you may note
it when you will in men that go forth
to proclaim the truth and you dis-
cover that the man who has thothe
fewest words communicates his ideas
to the people as a general thing inMi
the plainest manner
when a manmau uses ten or fifteen

superfluous words to convey one simsim-
ple idea his real meaning is lost
he reaches beyond all the rules of
grammar and rhetoric and his idea
which had it been clothed with sim-
ple and appropriate language might
have been good is lost for want
of more suitable words it is likeI1massa gratiansgratianoGratians wit two grains of
wheat hidbid in three barrels of chaffdiaffclafclab
ititisis my advice that our elders should
studstudy brevity in all their discoursediscourses5
and communications to the people
and that they should speak in tho
plainest and simplest manner for if
they were to do this speak so that
the unlearned can comprehend then
the learned will be sure to under-
stand unless they have got their earseari
so twisted that it is vulgar for them
to listen to common conversation
they are like the young gentleman
who had just come from college andanilantlanti
was desirous of making a considerable
show so whenwhell hobe stopped at a coun-
try hotel he gave the following orders
to the ostler 11 you will extricate tho
quadruped from the vehicle stabstastabulatebulatoulaaeate
him donate him an adequate supply
of nutritious aliment and when thothe
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auroraofaurora of man shallshailshali illumine the
celescelestialdirdifnir horizon I1 will award thee a
pecuniary compensation
the lad went into the house to the

old man crying t landlord there is
a dutchman out here I1 cant under-
stand a word he says do come and
talk to him yourself laughter
now if he had said unharness
the horse water and feed him and I1
willvill pay you for it in the morning
hebe would have been understood hyby the
ostler but the fact is the world
through their wisdom know not god
and have lost sight of and forgotten
the simplicity of our fathers and the
plaipiaipialplainnessnuess of the gospel of jesus
christ and the reason is that from
the beginning the plan of salvation
wasvas too plain and simple to be inter-
esting to the learned and it has ever
since been the design of men of learn-
ing to couch the wisdom andana know-
ledge of the world in such high flown
language that the poorer classes of
mankind could not get anywhere near
them and thereby hide it in the su-
perabundanceperabundance of nonsense they made
use of they made use of thousands of
words to blind the ignorant and illiter-
ate that they might be kept in the dark
and remain in ignorance all through
the learning and cunning of men
these are my sentiments upon that

subject in brief and however much I1
may break or violate the instructions
1 recereceivedreceiealealediea from president joseph
smith to preach short sermons and
make short prayersprayers chavefhaveI1 have always en-
deavoreddeavo red to observe those instruc-
tions though 1I may have failed on
some occasions sometimes perhaps
over anxiety hasbas ledleaielleliea me beyond the
mark but as a general thing I1 have
endeavored to observe them strictly
and have found it to be good to do so
and I1 have often and do yet frequent-
ly think of my first degree
but I1 ought to make some acknow-

ledgment and confessions probably
I1 well remember the first timetime I1 ever

broke thosthoseaineinalninstructionstructions iwaspreach7I1 was preach-
ing in virginia in the coucountynty of ty
lerjerier there was a methodist preacher
by the name of west that would fol-
low me wherewhereverver I1 went and when 1I
got through preaching hebe would getgebb
up to burlesque me and he wouldwoul
talk for an hour or two and then hoha
would get his congregation to sing
but with all he could do he could not
get more than thirty or forty to oomacomocomacome
and hearbear him preach whereas I1 hadbalbaihai
from three to four hundred attenattentivetiyotiyativo
hearersbearers so on one certain occasion
hebe came with his methodist friends to
the meeting and I1 invited him to
preach first but no he said he waswag
going to preach just as soon as L
got through so I1 said to myself
11 you will have to wait a pretty con-
siderablesid erable spell old gentleman and I1
then selected and read one of the long-
est chapters I1 could find in the bible
and read it slowly then read a long
bhymngymnjymn and lined it off and got tho
preacher to sing it for me after which
I1 preached about two hours and a
half I1 saw the preacher was in ait
terrible great hurryburry to get a chance to
speak the reason was there werawerevera
many at the meeting who hadbadbaahaa comocoma
from 20 to 8030 miles on purpose to
hear me the country being very thin-
ly settled and some of them would
have turned their pigs outofbutofout of the pen
if they hadbad known west was going to
preach in it and the very moment I1
had done speaking he jumped up and
said he wanted to preach before I1 dis-
missed the congregation whenwiken hobe
commenced about 300 of the congre-
gation left
he had made a practice of follow-

ing every 11 mormon elder that
came into the country andkeepingand keeping
up his harangue against the truth
then his methodist brethren would
join him and sing at the top oftheirof their
voices until the congregation disper-
sed and it was his intention tot
serve me the same but he did not
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succeedSUcheedcceed quite so well as he anti-
cipatedci
that was the first time that I1 re-

collect vioviolatingviolatinalatina the instructions I1 had
received and I1 must say that I1 did
not repent of it for a good many
years andana I1 have not fully done so
yet fordor I1 thought0 that a man must be
pardoparaopardonednoanodnea for straining his instructions
on an occasionoccasion like that and the fact
Isis we do not often find such men
this man followed and harassed ourout
elders every time they went into the
country and kept on their track until
lieheiloiio hadbadlad run them clear out of the
country when he perceived I1 would
preach about there he gave public
notice that if I1 came into the neighbo-
rhoodhgod where he lived I1 should get a
coat ot0 tar and feathers so on hear-
ingin0 this I1 resolved to go and try itthere was a man by the name of mr
willey a near neighbor of the rev
mrir west he was a small man of
about 130lbsloolbs weight with a red head
and he had 133 boys with red heads
each of them weighing from 180 to0 0250lbs2501bs he had his boys perfectly
drilled and when he could not beat
the opposite party at the ballot box by
votingtoting he could alwaysbeatalways beat them by
fighting for he and his red headed
loysboys for they had hair as red as my
wigvig that I1 wear sometimes were
moromore than a match for any party they
comecomo in contact with in the county of
tyler wbenhewhen he could not beat them
in the electionploctioeloction he always could the
other way when he heard that
westinestivest the methodist preacher was
going to have me tarred and feather-
ed he sent his best looking daudaughterdauahterahter
on horsebackt6rieback over the mountamountainsinsi
dresseddressea in the finest silk and invited
nibme to go over and preach and assured
me that I1 need not fear the least dan-
ger from the methodists threatening
to tar and feather me I1 sent an ap-
pointmentpap6intmentointment that I1 would preach at his
house inin two weeks accordingly I1
proceeded on my waytoway to visit theoldthe oldoid

man filling some appointments previ-
ously

1

given on buffalo creek monon-
gahela county and about 1516 miles
from mr willeyswillaeysWilleys I1 met three young
men all with red heads well mounted
and standing about 6 feet 2 inches
dressed in kentucky jeans but very
neat and clean they looked big0enough to have been employed in
erebus as strikers for vulcan forg-
ing thunderboltsthunder bolts for jupiter they
informed me that they werethemerethewerewero the sons
of mr willey and that he hadbad sent
themtotheatothem to show me the way throughthethrough the
mountains they remarked thabitthat it
was rather a wild country to travel in
alone and they likewise informed moma
that the rumor was that west the
methodist priest was intendintendihintenditintendmgihmgg tto
meet me with a party of his pious
brethren and give me a coat of tar-
and feathers but assured me in tho
name of their father that I1 need
not apprehend the least pospossiblesibla
danger
before I1 gotdothot into the neighborhooilneiggtborbooil

I1 was met by two or threeotberthree other reirelred
headed gentlemen and we sNortshortlyly
after arrived at the old mans resi-
dence where I1 was treated with every
kindness and the first salutation wileswasvas
an assurance that I1 need not bbe the
least afraid or anticipate that any
harm would come to me from my
methodist friends and the beautyofbeauty of
it was as I1 learned afterward he had
long desired an opportunity to whip
the whole Mmethodistethoaisthistalst church P and if
they had turned out to mob hiirme hoiialielle
would then have had a good dhachancei nce
tpto pounce upon them thithlthiss is an
illustration of what men will do tolo10
accomplish their ends or the 61jecobjectsts
they have in view
and as long aas I1 remalremairomalremainedinremainednedinin that

part of the county of tyler the old
panmanman would have two or three of these
boys go along with me to showsholy mmee thethatho
way throughthrougthronggh the country whewhereverreve
wished to go and two or thieethree mormore
looking out I1 suppose he really
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carted616d to have thetho methodists exe-
cutecute their threat andattemptand attempt to mob
mcxao buthuthubbub west knowing0 the feelings0of the redrearedheadedheaded troop hebe concluded
1itt wasbe8twas best not to do so
notwithstanding allali the opposition

we did succeed in gathering a few
mormonscormons in that county iamlamI1 am

aware that things weredifferentwere different then
to whattheywhattleywhat they are now for then when
an elder presented mormonism1131ormonism
in a town or cityV every one that is
acquainted with our history knows
that itiv was looked upon by all as a
mere matter of humbug why
thettheywouldtherwouldtheyther would say 11 it will be all down
in two or three weeks these are some
idle fellows going about for the sake
cfof getting ait living butnowitisalbut now it is al-
together differentdifferentmhenwhenuhen a mor-
mon goes forth to preach however
much they may oppose him andana abuse
him they know that hebe represents an
almighty people and that hebe stands
in connection with and is backed up
by the greatest men of the age
they know that the mormonscormons
cannot be successfully contended with
by argument and moral suasion but
only on the oldoid missourianoldmissourian system of
miobocracymobocracy they know that the priests
llave givenevengiyeneyendyen it uupp years ago 11 0 say
they if you talk with a mormon
eldereiderrider you are sure to get worsted
tarzar and feather them mob them and
stone them out of the country for if
youtoujou listen to them you will be
deceived
I1irememberrememler when joseph first got

the abrahamierecordabrahamic records and let me
liere say that I1 hope those brethren
and sisters who aleaieare not already sub-
scribersscribers to the deseret news will go
16theto the office and commence to take it
while that important record is being0published for it will bbe of great ser-
vice in years to come there was in
the state of new york aberyaxerya very pious
tresbyterianjpresbyterianpresbyterian deacon who was very in-
timate with my father and mother
when they wewere remembersmembers of the same

cadrechdrechurchyh I1 and as he was passing
through kirtland called to see themjtit wa3waswaa almaimalmost0st a violation of the pious
old mans faith to shake hands with
my gatherfather when he met him buthut hoha
ventured and finally got courage
enough to call and not only shake
bands but have a little conversation
my father told him that joseph had

got this book of abraham and thattbafteaf
hebe could translate it and that itii re-
vealed some very importantimportaimportsnt princi-
ples fitgitaltfltit is curious replied the old
man 11 1I really would like to see the
record

well deacon said my fatherfathir
come I1 will go over with you to

the prophets and show you the pa-
pyrus

well mr smith but I1 donicdonfcd6nt
know about going over now

11 0 come along saiddaiddaldsald mvmy father
11 there is plenty of time before din-
ner it is but a few steps let us walk
over while dinner is being prepared ar7r

11 mr smith mr smith there igis
great danger of beinbeingg de cei ved I1mr smith id rather not go
this is the way men feel they are

all the time afraid of being deceived
when the truth comes they dare not
trust their eyes their ears or their
understanding they are all the day
longiong0 fearing0 and trembling lest thetheyy
shoshoulduld be deceived and at the samosame
time infidelity mesmerism electro-
biology spiritual communications of
various kinds and grades are taking
hold of the minds of the human racemue
from those in the highest rankrankss of
society to the lowest
and here in the newspapers we will

find half their columns taken up with
accounts of murder suicide plunder
bloodshed and every other species of
crime and what of it says one
why crime seems to be the principrinclprincipalpd1

featuree of the day and what is
the cause of all this the reason
is because the people have rejected
the truth and therefore the light of
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truth has ceased to40 shine in their
cleartsleartshearts
they thirst for one anothersothersan blood

and they thirst after and desire each
others destruction and they have no
feelinbeelinfeeling0 for anythinganythinct0 but blood and
slaughter and the great question the
world over but especially in the east
is whether the emperor of russia
shall havethehave the privilege of building as
mahymany ships as he may think proper
and putting them in the black sea
he says that a part of the black sea
and the sea of azoff are in his do-
minions and that he will do as he
pleases but the allied powers swear
that he shall not and they stake the
lives of millions and declare that he
shall not build any more ships than
gomecomesomesomo half dozen other nations see

THE HISTORY OF mahomedanissf31aiionedanism

A discourse lyby ildefelderlider G A smith delivered in the bowery great salt zakelakelahzahe otty
september 23 1855

I1 arise before you this morning
unexpectedly but asiaslas I1 always feel
willingling to make an attempt to offer
ksouiesome reflections for the consideration
of my brethren and sisters I1 feel a
alegreedegreedegroe of pleasure while looking
at the improved appearance of our
benches todayto day I1 see quite a number
of comfortable seats have been brought
here which will in a great degree
dispense with the occasional brobribreakingaking
of temporary seats disturbing the
congregation
I1s the lord has said in a revelation
given through joseph smith that it
is his purpose to take care of his
saigaigalsaintsantsnts he also promised his peo

propepropertoopertopropertypr io keep in that sea thisihlsthixthigtaix
seems to be the whole questionwhicliquestion which
causes the lives of millions to bobe inim
jeopardy continually
I1 say read the deseret mewsnews j readriad

the accounts of the missions of tho
elders read the great things that arearo
being revealed week after week thetho
history of the prophet the revela-
tions which came through him andancianol
see how rapidly they are fulfilling
and observe howbow partyism and con-
stant rangling are seizing the hhuman
mind and how tremendously thetheyT
will contend with each other and sus-
tain one another in lies and speakspeakcspeake
evil of those who are good
with these remarks I1 shall give

way praying that the lord mayracynacynafy bless
you forever amen

pie in thethel commencement of thetha
foundation of this church to sift themtherathena
as with a sieve somesomo of thdoldtheoldththedoldgoldoldolaoia
prophets in referring0 to thetho work ofthe last days speak of the sieve of0
vanitysanity the history of this people
sincesince the church was organized
has been one continued scene of0
changes
in the early years of the church

there was a great anxiety among thetho
brethren to travel and preachpreachy thatheth
gospel among the lamanitesLamanites but tho
rigid laws of the united states atafeaftatt
that time prevented any interintercoursecourso
with them the brethren usedtouseltoused to
feel animated upon the subject they
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would speak in tongues and prophesy
suarejoiceanaandsua rejoice exceedingly in the things
that were about to transpire or that
they believed would transpire when
they should be permitted to go and
ireachjreachareach the gospel to the lamanitesLamanites
A series of unexpected and un-

thought of events liashasilas at length
brought about an opportunity on our
partparts to instruct these remnants of the
liouseliousoeliouse of israel in the best knowledge
it is possible for us to impart to them
webehavevehavehave now been for eight years

tightlight in their midst where we could
have an opportunity of teaching them
to read if we chose of teaching
them to work or anything else we
may take the time labor and expense
toteachthemto teach them wearewe are nowfamiliarnow familiar
with their habitsbabits character and cus-
toms to a considerable extent
when the curse of the almighty

comes upon a people it certainly is
the work of generations to remove it
when cain brought a curse upon his
own beadhead and that of his household
his after generations bore the same
curse
tbocursethe curse that came upon canaanjcanaan

the son of ham has extended to a
greatportiongreat portion of the human race and
liashasilas continued to the present day
Fforor thelastthe last hundred years philan-

thropists who were ignorant of the
order of god of the irrevocable de-
creescreesofcreesonof the almighty havebave exerted
themselves vigorously to thwart the
yurposesotthejurpoqesoftbe almighty in trying to
remove tbocursethe cursecurso of servitude from
the descenddescendantsanta of canaan but their
endeavors are vainvalnvainvalnvlin and useless it is
labor lost and answers no end only
sorm far as it serves to multiply the dif-
ficulties and perplexities which are
ansingarising in this generation to bring
about the great destruction of cor-
ruption and wickedness from the
earthearthaearthyainiinin this way it allailali allindirectlyindirectly
serves a purpose
wbengodwhen god hashashag decreed aascertaincertainvytrayxraytrdy formen to daidqibeinboinin servitudeperyttude and

has designed they shall holdboldhoidhola that
position it is worse than useless for
any man or set of men to undertake
to put them in a position to rule
theiletle loraconferredLoralord conferred portions of6faf thothoithot

priesthood upon certain races of men
and through promises made to their
fathers they were entitled to tho
rights and blessings and privileges of
that priesthood other races in con-
sequence of their corruptionscorrupt ions theintheir
murders their wickedness or i thothathe
wickedness of their fathers had thathetho
priesthood taken from them and thotha
curse that was upon them was decredecreedpl
should descend upon their posterity
after them it was decreeddecreedthatthat they
should not bearhear rule 7

in looking abroad on the earth aniand
seeing the effects produced upon dif-
ferent races of men it will be plainly
discovered that there are races who
have never been permitted to beanbear
rule to any great extent
the god of heaven is the creacreatortonotorntoco

andproprietorand proprietor of the earth we will
admithoweveradmit however that his claimdalm to it
has been considered by menverygenverymen very weak
for many generations his title hashaelhaslhaer
been I1 would not say disputed but
it has been absolutely denied forfonaforait
great while so much so that whellwhenicheni
the son of god came on the earth hobatbothot
had nowhere to lay his headbead hebe saidi
himself 11 the foxes have holes and
the birds of the air have nests butbuts
the son of man hathbath not wberotowhere to lay
his head
we also readtbatread that when the satsavionsaviorsavlonlorloc

was taken by the tempter on tovan
exceeding high mountain hebe showed
him the kingdoms of the world anaandt
the glory of them saying all these
will I1 give unto theetbeeabee if thou wilt falljfalejfallfalefaie
down and worship me althoughalthouggh thalthathaithe
poor devil did not own a singl&footsingle foot
of it v

thigprovesthisThig proves that satan considered
himself so much in possession of tholthoithaithal
earth as to actually exclude the sa-
viors supremacy entirely and wished
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to place hhimim in a poslposipositionfionflon that it might
neverer be acknowledged but the sa-
vior said 11 get thee behind me sa-
tan thou shaltshallshait worship the lord thy
codanycodandCogoddandand him only shalt thou serve
the dominion of porportionstiong of the

earth has changed hands frequently
anndid sometimes in a very unexpected
andhwd miraculous manner the romanromansrromanar
overpowered it to a very great extent
and all that was considered habitable
or that waswag then known was either
reduced to submission to the romainroman
aswayisway compelled to pay tribute or at
least to acknowledge roman supre-
macy with a very few exceptions
this is as far as profane history exex-
tends hence says luke 11 and it
tcameocamecarnototo pass in those days there went
outut a decree from caesar augustus
that all the world should be taxed
andafiaanaabba all went to be taxed every one
into hisbighig own city ii 1 3 this
circumstance shows the existence of
several emperors possessed of sufficient
domains and power in the roman
einempireernpire to demand taxation of all the
worldorldorlaoria
that nation has been compared to a

nationmationmatlon of iron in the visions of theprosheprothe pro-
phet daniel it has been considered
by most commentators upon the word
of god that the prophet daniel con-
sidered4deredthethetho roman empire to be typi-
fied by the dream of nebuchadnezzar
in which it is representedpresentedTe as being of
ironjironfiron in the great image which hebe saw
1 I1 believe it came nearer exercising
universalaniversalversai dominion than any other

4 empire that hashag ever existed natgatnationsionslons
dathedfthedf the present timotimetimoftimor have obtained do-
minion over a greater extent of thethem

earths surface than the romanronianronlan em-
pire did betityetit appears to be inhabited
cultivated improved and discovered
waifarwaiferthl a far greater extent in proportion
it has been said by some geogra-

phersphers that thetha empireempireofof rurussiassiaasia iissr the
most extensive one that ever existed
others that the empireofempireiempireempiresof chariescharlesoharleschatlewthethe
fifth of Gegermanymany which incluincleincludeddeddea1

spain germany the netherlandslsletherlandgant aneand
mexico guatemala and neailynearlyneally all
south america was the greatest
others say the present dominions 0ofif
queen victoria are the mostroost exten
sive of any other ija that as it may
it is but a mere matter of speculation
rome at its time waswag the only govern-
ment that was considered all power-
ful that this power was givengiven by
thethemthel almighty no man who believes ialitlik
the dealings of god with men will
dispute though many who are scepti-
cal on this subject may produce dif-
ferent ideas and views
from the time pomopomepomromopol was founded
a small city upon the sevenwillssevenWillshills of0

the tiber to the final extent of its
dodominiondomilionmiLiondemilion was eight hundred years
when it commenced to crumblecrumbledcrumbie and
continued so doing until it fell inia
pieces
about six hundred years after

christ a prophet rose iinicetijetAarabiabiabla by
the name of mahMabmahometomet who was bombornbob
in 669 hebe was an orphan boy hisUS
father abdallah having diedaledalea howashoaashe was
left in childhood and was raiseaunraised un-
der the care of his uncle whose namnamo

i was abu taleb and finallytecameanfinally became an
taplapprenticeapprentice to learnleam thetho mercmeremercantileantliaantila
I1 business he was sent by his master
iseveraltimesonseveral times on trading expeditions
I1 as his agent to take charge of his
train of mercmerchandizemerchandisemerchanhanbanbandinebandizedize
he subsequently married Eakalijakadijakalliadijaaijaalja

the widow of hisbighig employer who badhadhad
left her at his death considerconsiderableabloabio
wealth
mahomet curriacarriedcarrig on thetho businebusinesssg

his master left profitably until beh
professed andandsandt proclaimed to thetheithel world
to have received a mission from hea-
ven he waswag fiveyearshivefive years in makingmakings
his first convert this wasmth6rwas rather slow
progress and that conconceitconvertconveitteriveitteli when made
waswasl only a boy of eleven years 6faf agedagenge
whose name basaliwasaliwas alialtail thesonthe son of abilabut
talebtaiebtalebitaleb1
it will berecollectedjborecd1lectea ahathatt tibaitbbaithe cli-

mate of arabia wilmilbringsngiugi peichpersonspeioh IVt
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duritymaturityturity in body and mind much
earlier than colder climates ma-
homet and AHalikiikil commenced to preach
and finally succeeded in gathering
around them a aconsiderableconsiderable number
of adherents
mahomet descended from one of

the most noble families of the ko-
reish he came direct in descent from
ishmael the son of abraham
hevaschevashe wasvas set upon by that powerful

anaand popular tribe the koreish who
were determined to destroy him as
hebe proclaimed that their idol gods
werevere all a humbug and setting forth
buthut one true and living god for them
to worship the persecution con-
tinued to increase until hebe was obliged
to leave mecca and flee for his life to
medina on loth july 62262022 which is
the great hegira or mahometanalahometanmahometanoMahometan era
on leaiealeavincleavinaleavingvinc0 his native city al abbashisbighig uncle one of the most powerful
chiefs of the KoreisKorekoreishishisbhy made the an
sarsars as his friends in medina were
called promise and swear that they
would not deceive but would protect
hisbis nephew at the expense of their
lives though0 al abbas himself did
not then believe in his divine mission
hahowahomahometmgtmetmex continued preaching0there was nothing in his religion to

license iniquity or corruption hebe
preached the moral doctrines which
the ay&ysaviorlor taught viz to do as they
wouldwoul&bedonebe doneaone by and not to do vio-
lence to anyamy man nor to render evil
for evil aniandanaauaaud to worship one god
he continued so to preach until hebe

was driven fromhisfrdmhis home afterpeafterheafter he had
commcommencedencedencee prpreachinpreachingeachin cy his doctrine ex-
tensivelytensively in difdlfdifferentrerent parts of arabia
and many hadbad believed it his perse-
cutors atmeccaat mecca gathered a large force
andjollowedand followed him with a determina-
tion to exterminate him and his
friends they followed him up with
their persecutions until he got so mad
that hebe couldcourcouii not stand it anylongeranyany longer
hisbis religion caved in hebe drew liishisills
sword gatherederedlishis followersfollowerfollowersandsandand gavegaye

his enemies suchsuchasuchu a drubbing tbattbeythat they
went off ashamed this was the bat-
tle of bedr
they raised a superior force of

3000 meninen and hadbad a second fightfialiiglii
with the prophet in 626 who could
scarcely muster 1200 men his orders
not being obeyed his followers left thetho
field but the prophet was determined
not to be beat from the track and
concluded to fight the battle alone
his intrepidity and boldness on the
occasion converted a leader of the in
fidel army named khaled and hebe sub-
sequently made hinihimhinl his general and
surnamed him the sword of god
this is called the battle of obud
one hundred years extended thotheilialilo

mahometanmahometanoMahometan power over more territory
than the romans gained in eight hun-
dred years inin a veryshortvery short time all
arabia bowed to his sceptresceptrysceptre and hoha
was confirmed in his kingly power
and assumed the ensignsensigns of royalty
in 628658 7
he then sends his ambassadors to

visit the neighboring nations for hobo
was now the monarch of arabia and
asked them to receive his religion
they visited IMosKhoslmosimosroeskhosroesroes the great kinghinghince
of the persians oneofoneffone of the most war-
like

w

sovereigns of his time mahomahe
mets ministers presented his letters
but the persian king haughtily tore
them in pieces ordered the ambasambassa-
dors

sa
to be scourgedscourgerscourged and sent them

home in disgrace they returned to
medina and found mahomet mending
his shoes and reported their treat-
ment with tears he replied igrg99.99 you
need not beba alarmed boys for many
of vouyouyou will live to riot inin the white
palace of MosKhoslosmosroeskhosroesroesqtit was thought that mahometsmhometlgmahometaMahomets
death would put a final stop totheto thetho
progress of his religion somesonesomepersonspersons
gave him poison totd see whether heba
was a prophet or not and it was his

i belief that poison was thethecausecause of his
death he died at the age of sixty
three1hreeahree inia 632andwm032038638 and waswag succeededbysucceed edby
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his father injain laww abu bukkerbakker who
was very faithful in sustaining thetho
prophet during hisbighig life and who was
acknowledged as the first khalif after
uhethebe prophets death this man con-
tinued the war which mahomet had
commenced for when the prophet had
found that the people would not leave
their idols by being preached to hebe
concluded the sword was the best ar-
gument i he therefore decided he
wouldwoula take up the line of march to his
native city sustained by a powerful
army he destroyed the idols in the
mbabakaabamiaba the temple of mecca and de-
dicated it to be thothe great temple of
3iahomet31ahomet and the centre of ma
hohhouhometanhouletanhoulehanletauletan worship which position it
has held up to the present time ma-
homet set hisbisbighig examples gave out his
laws in relation to pilgrimage prayer
and matrimony and adopted many
rigid rules which he kept strictly
liimselfhimselfliimselfseif and which hisbighig followers have
observed for many generations and
in his last pilgrimage in 032632 114000
mussulmenmussulmanMussulmen converts marched under
his banner
now this man descended from abra-

ham and was no doubt raised up by
godoodrod on purpose to scourge thetho world
for their idolatry immediately after
his death his successsuccessorsors commenced
a series of campaigns against the boro
inananan or greek empire under the com-
mand of khaled the great surnamed
the sword of god and abu obeidahobeidabobeidatObeidahidabldah
duringrulin the two years of the reign0 of
abubabibabu bakkerbukkerbukherukher who ascended the throne
it632itfg32 he determined to enforce the
m6wreligionnewmew religion upon the inhabitants of
bersia3ersia this expedition however failed
in consequence of its being too weak
butlut the exexpeditionsfeditions against the greeks
were moremorelmoro successful battle after
battletattlebattie was fought province after pro-
vince was surrendered and millions
wereleesiciteie converted to the nenew faith and
donaheonaheon the death of abu bukher omar
ebueliaeljaeija al khattab asbasuasbendeaascendedendea the throne
in 034634 and the war continuedtontinued

during the reign of omar they
conquered syria aandnd egypt overthrew
the persian monarchy the old dynasty
of the sassanidesSassanides yielded their stand-
ard the blacksmiths leather apron
which had floated for several hundred
years inin triumph over the persian
monarchy to the saracen rule andtandana
many who surrounded Mahomets per-
son in times of hisbighig greatest danger
rioted in the white palace of khosroesKhos roes
which was taken by the arabs in 037
and where they divided amongamon them-
selves a spoil of sixty millions of pounds
sterling0 and many of the companions
of the prophet wept when they saw
this prophecy so literally fulfilled
their manner of doing business was

singular they hadbadhal a way of tbtheireirair own
when they entered the persian em-
pire led by saudsauasaul ce wekkauss they
received a message from zezdejird the
king that they were a pack of poor
devils that they came from a country
which was a desert and bad not much
to eat and if they would gogohometohomehome and
mind their own business he wouldgouldgouid
load their camels with dates they
replied that they didaidaliallald not come for hisbisbighig
riches nor yet for the fruits of hishi
country they knekneww they were poor
and hadbadhal lived on green lizards anclandanaanci
snails but thatthai had nothing to do
with the matter their business was
to present to the king and his people
thepurethe purepuro religion which god had re-
vealed to them and if they would ac-
cept of it and obey its precepts not
one hairbair of their headsbeads should be hurt
if they would not accept of it if they
would not obey it they would require
of them all to pay tribute andiftheyand iftheyinthey
would not pay tribute they would cut
off their headsbeads it waswag all told in
three words the korankornhoranworn tribute or
the sword
the proud monarch could not bow

to this but called out hihis immense
armies and placed them under thothe
command of rustum the son of vurfur
riirilruwzaudiliglili mudnud anandani ameirdabieirameinameln ul omra of theethathe
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empire andana a decisive battle was
foughtfobgbtatat jsaudsiahtcaudsiah tbisopenedthis opened the
whoiewhole of the persian monarchmonarchyy to sa-
racenic dominion sausaudd wckkaussowckkausse
was afflicted withwithaa diseasediseasecalledcalled the
sciatica which rendered his joints so
stiffthatstiff that he could not ride on horse-
back hebe sounded the tekbairtokbair allaailaaliaalla
aujiuitu laknariakbarlakbar god heishelshe is greatgr6atgraat from a
terrace of the palace in lyaudsiahiaudsiab
whichathivthich masahewasahewas the signal of battle i

the persian king drerupdrewupdrew up his hosts
amounting to on6hundredond hundred and twen-
ty thousand men while the mahomemabomelabome
tanarmytanarmy amounted only to thirty
thousandthoushndmezimen thebattlethetho battiebattle commen-
ced irktboinorninginthe morning at eight oclock
hnai1astodand lasted until dark when every
Saracesakae6iisaracenlaynlaylay down clion thetho ground
sheievheiewherejiqjfinishedhishefinisbedbis daysdaya work
f thetue womenyomen of the saracenssaracenaSaracens carried
them food and dresseddressea theirtheirvoundswounds
andandcanaccarriedarriedaeried away the wounded and
aadsdead buthutrut the soldiers men and off-
icers

off-
icer never left their position until the
calleascallwascallcailcalicalliwascalligasiWaskwas igivengiyehgiyeiiriven inthein the morning 1 god
isis great on account of the p9sitionppsitionposition
which ichacheach7ch army occupied theinethepnethe one
armyarrayarnayarnny could not pnepoepresentsent a greater front
than i theotherthetha other they fought thethesese
cc6nddaythe0u iiidbyjiyj thetbttb6 third anandd the fourth
untiltensuntil tens of thousands were killedrill6d
on the second baythedaytheday the Sarasaracenicensceniceus rero
ceiyedceivdd a 7I1 reinforcement of two thousdad menimehImentmehibatmen batthathat lladbadilaihad niarcbedfivemarched five hun
dredidadreadred imilesunjeramilesmmiles snaerunaerunderunden forced marches
thetho persians also received a reinforce-
ment ofi3p006fkojo06 merumerteoandbandand ontheantheon the fourth
daydayafji&nat aloon the conflict waswagwat decided
after
alt

abouaboutaboutymetumetymewe hundred thousand
menhadznenhadmelhad beenbeeb slaughtered on the
fifields1d inh
XprelatejrelateJrelate thisibis totpjshowshow you wwhatb t reli

giousgi6usgibus zeal riurinwill accomplish mahomet
incbisdayin chhistcihist dayi c4utioned4caution ei his pqoplenotpeople not
totofdrinkwinedrink jvineavine or wji474borlother words aaa&a
hacihaethaclgiveinthemasftgivensgiven3 them a wwardw6rd6rdiofof wisdom
showing that itiwasitvasatvas nottproper1ohotyroperaq

1drinkuninedrinktiwine jtherejthcrej haq5vaswaq dwarn&warnawaridrl
whosewhoseinamei4ameivmikbu2toluqjwa abu mohudjen f
soidecon3iderabletsorqeubonwerable yeptatioireputatioatis t L theno 33.

time1 whowbo hadbad broken this law of
mahomet bheehadahadhad taken some of the
good wine of persiaI1 0

inin
o copconsequencesqquqrca

I1

of which hebe had been putput in chains
by order of saud and confined intin thee
palace of kaudsiahkaudslab while ttheliefielle battletai16battie
was going on so sseverelyevert theth ggen-
eral

en-
eral hadbad not lertaleftaierraleft a single staff omerofficer
to comcommunicatemanicatemunicatemunicate the wordofhordofword of copcomcomniadcommandniad
from the point the mahometanma4ometqrmahometanoMahometan gen-
eral occupied to his officers in theane
field so he had to sendbend them by hisbighig
wives or his servants the 0oonlyY
man left about the bohousahous&

1
usqesq was the

general
I1 and this officer inin irons whoao

begged of the women to beseech the
general to dismiss him and let him
go andficylitand fight but they aadarere not daitd6itdo it
for fear of the wrath of their hus-
band

s
he importunedimportuner so earearnestlynewlynegly

nahnvhhenen they brought to him his prproyiprodipyi
sionssions declaring that if hediahedlahe diddiadla bodionodionodienodlenotnod dieaiedle
in the field be would return again
and put on the irons that they con-
cluded to let him go so they ggaregaveave
himbim tbegeqprqlsthe generals yiebaldmareandpiebald mare and
a suit of his armor andana awaywa behe Wwentint
to the battle field
saud was not long in observingthaobservingthoobserving thethethotha

aqion4ofactions of the disguised warrvarrwarriorwhosewarrioriovqoghosewhose
extraordinaryqxtraprdiinary prowess excited

I1
bisahishisa ad-

miration
d

miration heipenipjninquiredqpiredofof hhisis aattend-
ants

idila
antp whphqwaqjshohewhohe WAS battbqttbut theyeywerouiwerewero unableableatleabie
to0 give him any informationinformailom llelieliello110ilelle
concludedcoficluded aathatt if it were jpossible to
suppose that god sent assistance abnbnon
such occasionsopcasionsoppasiops it must be tajit6jitheimmormo-
rjalmorgaltaltai kezzerkcezzerbezzer wwhich word siplsipisialsignifiesaeg
enenochoch eliast st johnqhntbethe evangelist
or stt Ggeorgeeorge
thethqkrarabsabs through sufsuftsringgi se-

verely from thetho jaannoyance oforthoofthoA
ae

perPorpersiansslanssians elephants4elevbants and from&msromam thetho116
firm anandd tesoresoresoluteluto resistance 0off thetho
troopqqfjutroops of rustumat4t m where he ccommand-
ed

0mm d
in perspetspersofliap9p werewero repureaurepulseds and

thropthronthrown jntoanto disorder and ipeiretreyrereonly6ii1y
recovered by the extraordinarytraordinaiy and
unjookedjarnjqokedjq exertionssxeaxe tionseions of abumoabamosio
hudjenhudienaudien disguised in the armoryarmor of
saud U

ivol lir
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after the battle the imprisoned

officer returned to his quarters and
the women a- inagainaln put the ironsirons on
admlimtim and nothing was said to the
general about his having been set at
liberty while the general was ex-
ultinguiting over his victory and the
immense spoil he had taken hebe told
his wives that the immortal bezzerkezzer
had fought for him says liehelleile the
prophet knew I1 could not ride and I1
saw a mighty warrior on my piebald
ebaree2aremare leading the way wherever the
tattle was thickest
his wives then told him who it

was hebe saw saud says 11 bring him
lierehere take off his chains give him the
piebald mare and armor and let him
drink all the wine liehelleile pleases all the
daysjays of his life but says the
old officer if I1 drink wine now I1
shall be doing that which is contrary
to the law of god which if I1 could
atone for by imprisonment I1 would
drink it but as I1 cannot I1 will drink
no more wine and he kept his
wordavord
I1 relate thistylstyis to show you what union

and religious enthusiasm milwillmii accom-
plish the greek empire in asia was
crushed to atoms and in one hundred
years the mahometanmahometanoMahometan dominion was
more extensive than that of the ro-
manrnaii empire in eight hundred years
dromfromtrom its foundation
persia egypt mauritianaMauri tiana and

nearly all of northern africa cyprus
and rhodes were subdued previous to
637037637 together with syria asiaminorasiaasla minor
andanaanh the countries now known as tur
tdstan1iistantestan afghanistan belooehistanbeloochistan cir
cassia and asia minor and a part of
chinese tartary tarick and musa
completed their conquest of spain in
714 and had it not been for dissen-
sionstsionostsions among themselves the proba-
bilitybility is that tbecrescentthothe crescent would have
nownowhowh surmounted the top of st pauls
cathedral in london instead of the
cross
christianity hadbalhaabad become so corrupt

and divided that none of the chris-
tian princes were willing to unite their
power with the greek emperor to
defend themselves against the ma
hometan power or to prevent them
overpowering one christian nation
after another for so they continued
to do until division among themselves
prevented their increasing and now
their national existence is waning
little hyby little until it is becoming0very weak
the battle of tours in which

370000 mussulmenmussulmanMussmussulmenwereulmenwere killed which
prevented the saracenssaracenaSaracens from not only
overrunning france but all europe
was fought in the year 732 by thetho
french under charles martel who
was styled in his time 11 the ham-
merer because he struck such hard
blows in battle he seized on a
quantity of church revenues to pay
his troops and for this the catholics
damned him to purgatory and required
his children for generations to pay for
prayers for his relief but he was thetho
great chieftain as far as man is
concerned that prevented the utter
annihilation of the religion of tho
cross and the constituting in thetho
place thereof that of the crescent
history is a natural themtheme with me

and while I1 have taken so much
license of your time in tracing the pro-
gress of the history of nations I1 will
still say to you that this mahometanmahometanoMahometan
race this dominant power of the 7thath
and 8thath centuries were the descen-
dants of abraham which mahometanmahometanoMahometan
records show in a straightforwardstraight forward
genealogy from the family of ma-
homet

jda
direct to that of abraham

throuthrougheligliell the loins of ishmael the son
of abraham and in this dominion
there certainly was a recognition of
the dominion of the sons of abraham
and just as long as they abode in the
teachings which mahomet gave them
and walked in strict accordance with
them theywere united and prospered
but whonwhen they ceased to do this they
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lost their power and influence to a
very great extent
I1 amilinitin aware that it is a alfildifficultcult

matter to get an honest history of
mahometanism31ahometanism translated into any of
the ahnchnchristianistian languages one of the
best works I1 ever read upon the sub-
ject and one I1 can put the most confi-
dence in is simon ockleysOckleys history
of the saracenssaracenaSaracens it was a translation
of a mahometanmahometanoMahometan historian named abu
Abdoabdollahilahllab mahommedhommedmahammedMa ebneba omar al
wahidi who wrote eighty years after
the piflightghtaht of mahomet from mecca
ockley prided himself in rendering
the arabic in good style although0 his
religious prejudices were so strong
that he durst not render the senti-
mentsnignts he translated in full force
without rathermaherpaher blinding them a little
he would frequently translate as it
ought to be as nigh as he could and
then stickstich down a note in the marmargincrin
and say that was only done out of
hypocrisy he is one of the best
authorsaiiihors or thetho onoone I1 would rather
readreal
lallasit is ahardabarda hard matter as I1 have said

to get anan honest history of any nation
or eoplepeople by their

A
enemies for

insinstancencp read governor fords his-
tory of illinois and you will find that
hewillcewillhe will concontradicttradicttravict himself half a dozen
times in one statement for fear that
hwhecwillhecwillilliii not flatter the prejudices the
people had against the 11 mormonscormonsMormons
lleile1heio Wwould in one place assert that he
had never done anything to favor the0antiantlauti 211ribnonsmdnons and then immediately
aterwardrafterwards declare that he could not
seeseastowhyseowhyalivwliv thetho anti mormonscormons could have
anyany fefeelingslingg against him when he
had done7sodoneaone somuch for them and then go
on to enenumerate how he prevented
backenstos from arresting the house
burburnerskersners yethebetheyet he decedeefdeclaresdeefaiesaiesales he had never
done anything to fliorfavor them and
wonderswonders why that party shouldjeelshouldJeelfeel
crossways to him this is the temper
of ainoalmoaljnqststallallaliail menwhomenthomen who undertake to
writwritewhite the6e history of their eenemiesiemies

just read the reportreportsreportgofgotgofsotof different
generals on the battle fields of thetho
crimea and you will see that every
one has a different side to it these
reports have got to be received with
great allowance all round
all the christian translations of

mahometanmahometanoMahometan history as well as of the
koran should be received with a great
deal of allowance I1 would recom-
mend thetho reading of major davdavidid
price s history of the mahometanomahometanalabonealabomeMahometantantau
empire hohe was educated and train-
ed to hebe a church of england man
but had not many conscientious scru-
ples on religion still he had preju-
dices against the mahometansalahometansmahometanoMahometans so that
when you read it you must throw
your ear a little quartering I1 dongoncon-
sider bushsbuchs life of mahomet writ-
ten under tho influence of a violent
christian prejudice I1 would prefer
the account in crichtonsCrich tons arabia to
bush
I1 would like to inspire in the minds

of tho youth a disposition to study
oriental history because a great deal
of human baturonaturenaturo is learned therein
howbow powerful dominions grew up in a
short time and how through the vio-
lation of the principles of union those
nations have as quickly come to
naught many useful lessons are
taught on the pages of history
within the last eighty years oudour

own republican government has in-
creased its territorial limits about
threefold and it is constantly on the
increase
the fact is if a man who is in thothe

habit of raising trees makes his top to
grow larger in proportion to the roots
and the main trunk of the tree it will
break asunder or be uprooted the
american power is in danger of losing
its balance by extending its limits
faster than it accumulates strength to
consolidate them toboethertoethertogether0etherI1 will explain one0ne term which I1
have used at thothe time that maho-
met fled from memeccaoca ohlyjulysuzy 15 62622623022
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it waswag the new inmoon0on th6vussuthemussulmen1men
thereforetherdore adoptedtheadoptadoptededthethe Ccrescent as their
religiouspaduspahus emblem
whenahenyhen the 1fahohletansconquereamahometansmahometanoMahometans conquered
christian church indknaandana turneditintoturned it into
a mosque they put the crescent on
theibe top oftleoftbeof the cross the old greek
cacathedralthediulebtirchchurch of stsf sophia in
constantinople is now a amosquemoque the
cross isis surmounted by a crescent
thethathe russians hayehavehaxe conquered and
dyoverpoweredrpowerede variousariousariougarlous councountriescouniriesiriesirlestries that
weretorewore held bytheby the mahometanmahometanoMahometan power
jgherehere you maymaynowmacnownow find the greek
cross mounted over the creerecrescentcrecentcent turn-
ing

1

inglug many mahometanmahom6tanmahometanoMahometan mosques into
biiistianchristian churches I1 give this ex
planation thinking it may perhaps be
informationn to some of ououroun young peo-
ple present
A great deal hashag beensaiabeen saidsaldsaidsaiasald about

omoome of the religiousrelitious emperors who
havehadhave had dominion in the earth being
remarkably good men but if their
characters were impartialimpartiallyly examined
Wwithialthanylthanyunyany degree of ciriiciiiicriticismcismitimmitit would
bo found thdthatmhdtmanyamanymany of them used their
1eligionmigionmcgion as a matter of policy as the
presentpkesent pretender to the throne of
france of the house of bourbon who
is so pious that it is said he goes to
clielicilchurchtch six times aa day and tfiatpothat popepe
pius IX has christenedf him his own
dear son I1 suppose he feels that he
isis haehonesth6ehonertst intin heart but lieheiioilo would like
the throne of eianFianelanfrancecb and there isis
probably abea bettertterchancechance to get libylibrit by
making agreatagresta great deal of pretension to
religion than by any other process
anandd if he gets it he thinks he will
have a little better chance to keepheep it
such speculations have a tendency

to make men reilorelicreligiousrelicriousrious like men
who write to president young saying
I1 am a physician and graduated so

and so and I1 would like you to write
to me and let me know if there aint
&gooda good chance for me to make acoma com-
fortablefdiiabfortabletabiele living in youryoukyoun place in asellselcase I1
should embrace your religion and
gettlesettlegettiebettiebettle amoneamong0 youpu fw6fwuwe ffrequently

receive jjustust such communicationscommunications
thesethese are the principles that abetaregareanoareankkwikhwik
lingiingaing in 66breaststhe66tho breasts of selfish and am-
bitious mennienulen isay ever since adammamlam
eat the apple ithasathasit has been more or less
the case
there was constantine tbegreatthe great

whowagthewho was the first christian emperor
hisbis dowindominionionwaswas termed a christian6uhriftian
dominion or in other words it vadvalwasiwad a
catholic dominion and extended far
and wide andanaandeverythingeverything that dared
toopposeto oppose itwasetwasit was made to sufierthesufferlthesufierthe
most cruel tyranny theie truths

i
of

the gospel becoming absorbed aandn1l
swallowedswallowe up bjpagaiiismby paganism and chris
tianity1tianitfleftdnlyinnaleft only in namei me theregrewtheregr6wthere grew
out of his administration christjanchristian
division dispute war anadistradtionand distraction
whichhavewhich have continued to the present
time
look in the history of the revolu-

tions and conspiracies of europe aladandalid
you will find that religion baialwayshasbaibakhak always
a finger in the matter even in e the
present greatwargreatwar litamountstbit amounts toabouttraboutto ababoutdut
simply this whewhethertherthen the catholiccatholia
power shall exclusively control the
holy places or whether the greekgriek
power shall the probability is that
the mahoniet4havemahometansmahometanoMahometanstaus have gottolurrengot to surren-
der them toio the christian paiep6iepowersrg
soon even the niosqueiriosque of omar
which isuponisupovis upon the site of king solo-
monsmdnstemletempletempie at jerusalemJerusaleniieni willsoonwillstonwill soon
be surrellsurrenderedderell to some ohiiitichristian
power the only thing that delays it
is the Christchristianianiaulan quarrel betweenbetweerithothathe
greek and Cathcatholicolid riatnationsionslons
I1 do not consider great britain has

wagedwage this war so much for the sake
of religionreigdonigion nsus to control60ntrol theth61tradetrade of
india and the way to it england is
after the purse but all the catholic
powersthatpowers that are in any way conconcernedcerneIcernel
in the matter are the leadinleadingg influ-
encec in the busibuslbusinessbustnessness to check thetho
growing0 power of thethetho greek churdhghur6hchurda
hence it is a religious war butthebuethebut the
men to whose anancestors66tbr god hashag given
priesthood and fofowhomwhomh011i 111lilirlin the lastlat
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days the privilege of receiving it has
been conferred have been abroad and
published the principles of salvation
and the voice of the prophet of god
to the world and now the nations are
left to wrangle withwitbdand destroy each
other itlt is an old proverb and one
of ionlonlongiong0 standingstandings that I1

1f whom thathetilo
gods would destroy they firfirst mmakee
madnad peace is taken from the earth
and Nwrathrathandranhandand indignation among the
people is the result tleytieythey cardcarecare not for
anytanatanythinghing butbut to quarrel and destroy
each other
thele samespiritsamsameespiritspirit that dwelt inittitu the

breasts of the nephitesinepbitesNepINephitesbites during the
last battles that were fought0 by them
on this coutincontincontinentent when they con-
tinued to fight0 until they were exter-
minatedminatedminateeminatedtea is again on the earth and isi4ia
increasing
I1 waswasamusedamused the other day in hear-

inginor a relation of a visit of brother
barlow to his native state kentucky
hepalaaldpaidaidtheaidtho theppopleThepthopThe peoplepople are so united
in secret conspiracies thateverytbingthat everything
they do not choose totor uphold they
will proscribe in every way says he
if I1 hadbad mended a clockcloecioeciock or a piece
ofjewelryitof jewelry it would havehium been dese-
crated and the man that dared to
employ me or feed me would havehavenhavel
beenleen proscribed by the community
through their secret organizationsorgpization
that ii thelthealthe spirit that is abroad on
the earth and oneong party will unite
againstanotheraaainstabtheragainst another and so anto6ntoon to the utterkesiiqctiondestruction 0f quezqyezevelyevert single principle
lh

of liberty human happiness and hu-
man right upon the face of the earth
and bring down upon the heads of
the wicked a terrible destruction
which has been predicted by the pro-
phets
I1 have seen the same spirit operate

in thetha midst of these mountains 3
have seeseenn individualsindividuals heherere who are
filled with the spirit of contention
who are filled with the spirit of wick-
edness I1 have heard themcompjaithem compwncompancompWn
murmur and find faaifaultfaqit until bbyy lweancicanc4clw4Lw4
bye they conclude Brigbrighamhain is wroncbroncwrongqrUththaa church is grong andtind everieveryevelyeverythingeverythinthin
is wrongwronzbronzq and thavthaithat ihieifietheyY woulwoulda ggotot
califacalifpcaliforniarplaepla and there stay ujiualupfillupfili1 thethothio
great day when the prophet should
come andarianilanill setthi6gsset things nightrightn0ahtthis spirit will inin the end leadleaaleada
man to destruction and all that wigowige
preserve the saints in the last days
from the general destruction m the
vortex of rhinruinrhibruin to which the worldiiworldieworl4raaworld ii
rushingirushing will betheirbetheilbe theirthein unity with eaclipeagheuclipbagheaclip
other ihelrtheir clinging with all tthe
might mind and strengitrengstrengthth to ththe
building up of this kingdomirigdom anujan4jancl
making it their onionlyy intinterestorest thatthatathatj
they may hang togetherastogethortogethertogetogethonethorethentherasas one0118olieolle koknowW
ing the text we started pnan that ilslist W
the lords business to provide for haklhiklhig
saints
if you excuse me formyfor my mahome

tan narrative I1 willwilt saclqsemys6 my rerriarxremarlesmarlismaries
prayingprayingjhtthat the lord maymae blesslessbiess coufyoufQU

andjeadypuand leadyoulead you in peacopeace to nihenuhinnihenAJUhq
celestialin&pricelestial kingdomkingdpm in theh endn ameninqirq
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mahometanism AND christianity
an address by eiderelder parley P prattprattipraff delivered in the bowery great salt lahelake

city september 23 1855

myinly brother george A smith has
wished us to excuse his mahometanmahometanoMahometan
narration but I1 would feel more like
giving a vote of thanks to the al-
mighty and to his servant for so high-
ly entertaining and instructing us
I1 aniawareaniam abareawareaware it is not without a great

deal of prejudice that we as euro-
peans and americans and christians
in religion and in our education so
called have looked upon the history
of mahomet or even the name and
even nawenmwenow we may think that Mmahoahoabo
metanmelanismism compared with christianity
as it exists in the world is a kind of
heathenism or something dreadful
and the other we look upon as some-
thing very pretty only a little crip-
pled and for my part I1 hardly know
which to call the idolatrous side of
thequestionthe question unless we consider ma
hometanism christianity in one sense
and that which has been called chris-
tianitytianity heathenism
mahometanism included the doc-

trine that therethee was one god that
mwasawashe was great even the creator of all
things and that the people by right
should worship ilim1himilima history abun-
dantly shows the followers of maho-
met did not take the sword either to
enforce their religion or to defend
themselves until compelled to do so
by the persecutions of their enemies
and then it was the only alternative
that presented itself to take up the
sword and put down idolatry and es-
tablish the worship of the one god
or on the other hand bbee crushed and
cease to be on account of the idola-
trous nations around them they

I1

seemed to act on the defensive al-
though it might legally be considered
aggression
the greek and roman churches

which have been called christian and
which take the name of Christianchristianlagchrisiiansaslasinglag
a cloak have worshippedworshipped innumerable
idols on this account on the sim-
ple subject of the deity and his wor-
ship if nothing more I1 should rather
incline of thctwothe two after all my early
traditions education and prejudices
to the side of mahMabmahometomet for cinon this
point he is on the side of truth and
the christian world on the sideofside of
idolatry and heathenism
in the first place the latter jay it

down as a point of theology and it is
a foundation point too that there is
one only true god consisting of thred
persons the father son and holy
ghost but without body parts or
passions here is the exact image
and likeness of an idol established
through the principal creeds of christ-
endom that is if it is an imageatimageanimageat
all or if it makes a shadow aatt all it
is that of an idol it is a being that
never existed in heaven earth or
hell it will not make even a shadow
indeed it is a thing literally mo-
tionlessti and powerless as much so as
any term that can be used to mean
nonentity
jesus christ whom we worship asag

the son of god and the savior of the
world has body parts and passions
and he is like his fatherrathereather he is the
express image of his fathers person
and the brightness of his glory whom
we also worship they are individual
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personagesg organized as a pattern
after which men were created they
have tabernacles and are in every
way personages and intelligent beings
therefore that something or that

nothing that imaginary being that
idol that is recognisedrecoonisedrecognized in the creeds of
christendom in general as a god with-
out body parts or passions has no-
thingtbinc to do whatever with the god of
abraham isaac and jacob or withbith
the son of god that came in the me-
ridian of time who was crucified died
and rose again from the dead and as-
cended on high to lead captivity cap-
tive and give gifts to men inas-
much as hebe and his father are organ
asedised with body and parts with limbs
joints flesh and bones that are im-
mortal and eternal they have no part
or lot or communication whatever
wiwithathith that imaginary0 being which is
recognisedrecognized in the principal creeds of
christendom as their god viz a god
without body parts orbr passions
therefore in that sense in the very
foundation of their creeds they are ido
latorslatersgators and instead of saying thatthatmachatmama
hometanism prevailed againagainstst chris-
tianityti and that christianity was in dan-
ger of being done away by its preva-
lence we would rather say that where
mahometanism31ahometanism prevailed it taught and
established one truth at least viz the
truetruest and living god and so far as
thisiwentthis went it did preserve people from
worshippingworsbippworshippinging idols and had the
crescent waved on the tower of lon-
don or ontheantheon the church of st paul
instead of the cross and had the
mahometanmahometanoMahometan religion been enforced
instead of the roman relirellreilreligion0cionaionclon that
was enforced for a series of generations
and hadbadhalbaahaa tradition riveted what the
sword enforced then that nation and
the surrounding nations would have
been worshippersshipperswor of one true god in-
stead of idols theywouiabavethey would have recog-
nized it in theory at least whether
they wouldgouid have wor6hippeahimworshippedworshipped him in
piritanospiritpiripirlpiritandtandand in truth or not but now

they do not recognize him in theory
for they acknowledge as their god allanailaik
imaginary0 being without body parts
or passions
settingsettina aside this one point they

acknowledge and worship innumer-
able idols pictures images &cac
amounting almost to an infinite num-
ber in every place where christianity
has been blended with the civil power
and enforced and established by lawlair
under the one great standard called
catholic imaginary0 deities that are
the works of mens hands and to
which they actually and literally bow
down this may not be the case so
fully in these united states where
there is a kind of balance of power
and religion and population and in-
fluencesfluences of various kinds acting as
checks upon each other but go tolto
those countries where there are no
such checks or balances of power go
to chili spain or any other of the
states or nations where the roman
cross instead of the crescent or any
other ensign is the standard where
there are no protestant influencesinfluence
and protestant dissensions to interfere
with the prevailing power and as a
matter of course all thothathe subjects of
that realm have by law one religion
prescribed to them supported andandlanaaua
enforced by civil authority to the pro-
hibitionhibibibihibltion of all others in such coun-
tries you can contemplate that reli-
gion in all its open and unveiled ido-
latry it is there you will see more
fully exhibited thetho practice of wor
shipping images of bowing down to
dumb idols in the shape of pictures
images0 saint worship angel worship
&cac &cac
I1 have seen all this withminemine eyes

and heardbeardbeara it with mine ears they
will pray to the virgin mary so call
ed in thetiie form of a paintipaintingDg which
they set up to be prayed to they
also set up other canonized saintsinsaintsingsainsaintstsinin
like manner painted on canvas andtandands
other substances
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but I1 will not confine thithlthiss pracpracticepractibepractisetibe
to those countries alone but in a city
of the united states I1 have beheld a
public procession of a vast majority of
tnetilgane populace united in one grand bo-
wery extending around the public
square and pictures and images of
saints were posted in the roads and
aiaieade extrai bowery was prepared for each
of those images or paintings decora-
tedaidintidinin all the pomp and splendmthesplendor the
people could command and while in
procession they would kneel down in
the dirty streets and public squares
though dressed in the richest silks and
satinsgatins that money could purchase
persons so richly attired were bowing
downdown on their knees or prostratingprostrating
themselves in the dirt and dust at
everyeverk place where there was an image
and werpwerebereiwerei devoutly offering up
prayers
this is the idolatry that prevails more

manifestly in the couincotincountriestries where re-
ligion

re-
liction0 is the law butitbetitbut it also prevails
right in our own country because
there is a liberty of conscience to
worship what you peaseplease
now if we take Mahometamahometanismmahometanisinnisin

during those dark ages and the cor
ruptionsruptiqnseruptions that are so universally preva-
lent ovelover the earth and the idolatrous
systmasyst&asystems of religionrelicrion falsely called
ohrchrchristianitymianityMianity and weigh them in a
balance with all my education in fa-
vorvor of christian nations and christian
powersvowers and christian institutions so
calledailed with all my prejudices of early
youth and habits of thought and read-
ingi6ia my rational faculties would com-
pel meme to admit that the mahometanmahometanoMahometan
history and andmahometanmahometanmahometanoMahometan doctrine was
a standard raised against the most
corrupt and abominable idolatry that
ever pervertpervertedda our earth found in the
creedsddias and worship of Christichristlchristiansais
baiselfaiselfalsely so named
T limightiimigdiimigli mightwiitglitwilt not have been a very pure
standard for the fulnessfalfi6sfalness of the gos-
pel

gos-
ppel withith its priesthood ordoraordinancordinancesordinanceinances
powerscowers and gifts were not there bibee

dadbthdtcause that fertapertainedined to another branch
ofAtaahaabrahamshawshams family
ishmael and his decendantsdecendantdefendants werowereveromero

blessed by the lord who said11isaidsald 1 I
will make of him a great nation and
kings shall come of him and he shall
have dominion yet therothere was onoone
thing not said on the head of ishmael
it was not said that in him should
the elect seed be chosen who should
bear the keys of the eternal priest-
hood and salvation in which all na-
tions should be blessed this was said
on isaac the brother of ishmael the
heir and it was also said of jacob and
of abraham therefore the blessings
that were peculiar that pertained to
the fulnessfalness of the gospel that per-
tained to the eternal priesthood thatthab
pertained to the coming of christlandchrist and
to the things of his ministry and to
those that were called with the same
calling and inin which all nanationstionseions
should be blessed and redeemedredeemlredeemsed
could not be given to ishmael and to
his descendants but they belongedbelongedbyby
election to the chosen seed to whom
the promisedpromises were made vizrvizviar thetho
children of abraham through isaac
and through jacob but the lord
said of ishmael 11 1I will111liiill make ofhimofrimof him
a great nation because hebe is thy son
I1 will bless him because he is thine
and kings shall come of himhiimhilm bothesotheso the
lord seems to have fulfilled morenibreoror
less from those early days until the
present the promises that hehemmadeade
to the children of abraham thatwerothat werowere
not particularly designed to hold the
keys of the priesthood
all that a nation could have with

out the keys of the everlasting gos-
pel without the gifts andpowersand powers per-
taining to those keys and without the
fulnessfalness of the gospel the people of
the teastast seemed to have been blessed
with so farasfar as the lord saw fit to be-
stow

bo-
stow upon them blesbiesblessingssingssinga during those
dark ages
A great portion of tfievoriontalithe oriental

country has been preserved fromithwfroatfromt tho
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grossest idolatridolattyjidoidolatrylatr wickedness bonfaconfidonfa
lonsiouslouionsion bloodshed murdersmurdelideij cruelty and
errors imin roligr6ligreligionon that have overoverspreadpread
the restofkrestofrest of the world under the name
of christianity or mystery of ini-
quity
an open defiance of god is no mys-

tery open drunkenness and revelling
debauchery and all manner of wick-
edness and immorality professed by
sinners who profess to be nothing else
are no mystery they do not dedeceiveeiveelve
anybodybutanybody but when all manner of
wlchvichwickwickednessednmidolatryidolatry drunkenness and
cortorkorcorruptionruption is cloaked under a sacred
name under an outward sanctity and
ilqlinessliplinesslippinesslipliness and under as high and digni-
fiedfiedynfied6nan appellation as christian it is
a mystery of iniquity and that has
oreroleroverspreadspread a great portion of the
worldiandworldandworldand has borne rule until theithethel
present day sometimes under the
namdolnamdofname of roman universality some-
times under the name of the greek
church and at other times under
vadiousvarious classes and names
manymuy thatwerethatthatwerewere honest have been

deceived by this mystery of iniquity
who have esteemed things to be sacred
which were abominably corrupt and
corrupt superstitions have beenbeepbeeiibeebi re-
veredvered because of the great names and
sanctified professions that were at-
tached to them
it such institutions actually pro

fessedwickednessfesseawickedness they would go for
whatwhitt tlieytheyaliey were worth but when a thing
professes to be holy and takes the
name of christ as its founder and the
holy prophets and apostles to carry
out all manner of oppression all man-
nerr of ofidolatryidolatry and idol worshipallworship allailali
manner of priestcraft and hingekingekingcraftraft
and more or less instigating0 divisiondiv ision
among nations and governments all
to carry out bloodshed cruelty the
rack the inquisition and holding of
men in bondage ruling them with a
rod of iron it is a mystery of iniquity
calculated to deceive millions the
apostle john sspeakingdeaking of this same

4

power says 1 95 Bbyabyisorcerlesthylthyi sorceriessorcerdesceriesceddes were
all natnationsiorisloris deceived 11
the mahometan2niabometanmahometanoMahonahometan operations in theabethetbe

handsbands of thedeseendantsofthe descendants of abraham
and ishmael seem to have warded lofvofvof
that deception and mystery of iniqui-
ty in some measure so that it hasnothadnothas not
entirely overrun their country morals
and institutions
though mahometanmahometanoMahometan institutions

are corrupt enough and need reform-
ing by the gospel I1 am inclined to
think upon the whole leaving out thetho
corruptionscorruptions of men in high places
among them that they hayebetterhavehaye better
morals and better institutions than
many christian nations and in many
localities there have been high stan-
dards of morals
theretherbthero are no doubtdoubts secseesectionstionseions of

country and different localities in
asia where the people have not walk-
ed strictly according to the regula-
tions and laws given by mahomet
and observed by his true followers
but returning to the general cor-

ruption that has prevailed nationally
politically and religiously under the
name of christianity leaving out
christ and his apostles I1 do think
there has been no idolatry in the
world under any form or system that
could surpass it it is the mystery
of iniquity the great whore of allthealitheaaltheall the
earth it has brought the whole r

earth under a lasting0 curse having r

departed from the laws of gogoddy
changed the ordinances and broken
the everlasting covenant in conse-
quence of which the earth is destined
to be burned and few men leftihefti
so far asag that one point is concern

ed of worshippingshippingwor the onebone truetruegodgod
under the name of mahometanismmahometanisni
together with many moral precepts
and in war only acting on the defen-
sive I1 think they have exceeded in
righteousness and truthfulness of reli-
gion the idolatrous and corrupt church
that has borne the name of chris-
tianityti
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there isIs one thincthiacthing fortordor which I1 like

mahometanism better than the pre-
sent christianity of the world if pri-
soners are taken by them no matter
of what country or religion and they
become lawful captives doomed to
slavery according to their rules they
will take them from their labor order
them to wash their bodies and put on
clean clothes give them plenty to eat
to refresh them until they have rested
and have full power and vigor of both
body and mind to investigate0 and
study the mahometanomahometanmabometanMahoMabometan religion if
the captives embrace the true religion
as they call it they are set free from
slavery and permitted to marry among
them but if the captives still reject
the religion of the mahometansmahometanoMahometans they
are made to return to their slavery
I1 want to know where the christian

nation is that does this that will
take their lawful captive that may
have some other religion and set him
free from servitude and give him time
to wash and clothe himself and think
and investigateandinvestigate whenwilen both body and
mind are enjoying theirfulltheir full power and
if they embrace their religion then
permit them to become citizens
I1 will not detain you I1 have been

more lengthy now than I1 intended
wewd would do well to look into the
benrbearbearingsi

ings of the history of nations and
the Zeffdealingszeffingsings of god with them as im-
partially as we can at all times and
cull out all the good there has been
is or may be and acknowledge the
hand of god in all thingsthiuffs0 in his
dealinadalindealingsas with the nations nass well as in
other things I1 acknowledge his
bandthandevenbanatibnbanathandtvandevenhandevenlevenibn in this gentile reign whose
corruption 1ihavechaveI have beentfintingbeen hinting at

it has had its dvday which has been 4c
long and dark one the nations have
groaned under its sway all nations
have felt its withering power all na-
tions have been deceived by its dark-
ening and mysterious influences they
have groaned in ignorance and corrup-
tion under the hand of oppression
and tyranny and wrong until the
head and heart are sick and they are
ready to wake up and seek something
better
I1 acknowledge the hand of god in

it it was to havebave its day that the
nations might know fully and expe-
rience the difference between light
and darkness mystery anclandanciauci truth
peace and war liberty and oppression
between truth and falsehood between
the rule of satan of priestepriestcraftraft and
kiDgerkingcraftaft and the reign of the king-
dom of righteousness that they might
have enough of their own way and bobe
filled with it until they would be glad
to seek the lord
that same god hasbaghag promised his

apostles and prophets a day when
there should be an end of superstition
and ignorance and falsehood of priest-
craft andana kingeRingekingcraftraft an end of gentile
polity that their fulnessfalness would come
in and the prophecies of the holy
prophets would be fulfilled and the
reign of iniquity would complete its
time and then what acbaosA chaos no
but an organization a kingdom a
government a power which should
stand for ever and no more pass
away and what was that why the
god of heaven should set it up suf-
fice it to say the kingdom of god
may the lord blessyoublessbiess you all amen
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faithpricticalfalthFAITHeaith PRACTICAL RELIGIONILELIGION chastiseiientchastisement NECESSITY OF
DEVILS

JLA sermon by Pesipasientjreistdenfpesientent brigbrinhambrijhamhamhanban youngyouny delivered tiutittruin the bowery great saltsale lake
S city october 60 1855

aswearweAs wehavebehavehave assembled in the capa-
city ofkconferencetoconference to attend to busi
nessmessnesb we should earnestly seek to en-
joy the spirit of our calling we are
calledcaffeacanned to be saints and if we have the
spirit of saints we shall have the
spirit 10off our callingof otherwise we
certainly do not enjoy the privileges
that the lord designs we should
the lordtord is ready and willing to give
his spirit to those who are honest
before him and who seek earnestly to
enjoy it
if saints assembled to worship the

lordllord and transact business pertaining
to his kingdom should not have the
aid of his spirit they would be likely
to commit errors it would be strange
indeed if they did not and to dothatdochatdo that
which they ought0 not even in busi-
ness transactions they would fall
short of accomplishing their own
wishes and of course far short of ful
tillingjffli6gtthethe designs of heaven we
see manmanyi led astray because they
have not reretainedtain 0d the spirit of christ
to guide them
when any of this people who

believe the gospel forsake the duty
whichtheywhich they owe to god and his cause
they are at once surrounded by an
influence which causes them to imbibe
a dislike to saints and to the conduct
of saints they receive a false spirit
and then the saints cannot do right
in their eyes thetho minister of god
cannot preach right nor act righthight and
tdoiisoon they wish to leave thosocietythetho society of
the saints and thattoochattoothat too astheysupastheyalthey supbup L

I1 pose with a sanctified heart and lifelifoilfe
they wish to withdraw from this as
they believe wicked people fanfancyingcig
all to be wicked but themselves and
wish to separate themselves until the
people are as holy as they flatter
themselves that they are when they
calculate to return again0 others
will lose the spirit of their calling and
realize that they have lost it they are
wicked and know it and will have
more confidence in others than in
themselves but the self righteous
will go away and wait until we as a
people are sanctified and able to en-
dure their presence and think that
then they will perhaps gather among
us awainagainagain
people are liable in many ways to

be led astray by the power of the
adversary for they do not fully under-
stand that it is a hard matter forar
them to always distinguish the things
of god from the things of the devil
there is but one waywasdavwav by which they
can know the difference and that is by
the light of the spirit of revelation
even the spirit of our lord jesus
christ without this we are all
liable to be led astray and forsake our
brethren forsake our covenants and
the church and kingdom of god on
earth
should the whole people negleneglectctr

their duty and come short in perform-
ing the things required at their handsbandshanasbanas
lose the light of the spirit of the
lord the light of the spirit of revelacevela
tion theyahey would e not know the volcevoicetoicetolm
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of thathe good shepherd from the voice
of a stranger they would not know
the difference between a false teacher
and a true one for there are many
spirits gone out into the world and
the false spirits are giving revela-
tions as well as the spirit of the lord
this we are acquainted with we
know that there are many delusive
spiritsspi tils and unless the latter day
saints live to their privileges andani
enjoy the spirit of the holy gospel
they cannot discern between those
who serve god and those who serve
himnothim not consequently it itbecomesbecomes
ususi as saints to cleave to the lord
vithaithyithsvith all our hearts andseekand seekgeek unto
him until we do enjoy the light of
hislaifalfils spirit that we may discern be-
tween the righteous and the wicked
and understand the difference between
faisefalsefalser spirits and true then when
we see a presentation wawe shall know
whence it is and understand whether
it be of the lord or whether it is not
of him but if the people are not en-
dowed with the holy ghost they can-
not tell therefore it becomes us to
hayehave the spirit of ththe lordeLord notonlynodonlynot only
in preaching and praying but to
enable us to reflect and judge for the
saints are to judge in these matters
theythey iare to judge0 not only men they
aretoaratoareara to be judges not only in the
capacity of a conference to decide
what shall bebedonedone whatwhatcoursecourse shall
lebe pursued to further the kingdkingakingdomom of
g6dwhatgodgoi what business shall be transacted
and how it shall be transactedtransact edi and
6sohonfoutfontfonf but they will actually judgeludge
angelsauaels
we sit herehero as judgesjudgesianajudgesianaand suppose

that business which would prove inju-
rious to this people should now be
presented for them to decide uponiorudoni or
suppose that the leaders of this people
hadlhadhadthal forsaken diethedleole lord andanclanci should in-
troducetroduce through selfishness that
which would militate against thietlletiie
kingdom of god on the14 earterearthreartlyo that
which would in theheii issue actually

destroy this people how aroarcare you going
to detect the wrongwrong0 and know it fromthe diabriabhightrightdightt you cannot do it unless
you have the spirit of the lord do
the people enjoy that spirit yes
many of them do do tligyenigyitthey enjoyitenjoyit
in as great a degree as it is theirtheinmirmin
privilege A few of them do still I1
think that the people in general might
enjoy more of the holy spirit more
of the nature and essence ofi the
deity than they do I1 know that
they have their trials I1 know they
have the world to grapple witniwithjwitbi and
arefire tempted and I1 know what theyothey0o
have to war against
but let us ask ourselves indivirindiviindiver i

dually whether we fightfigu this warfawarfaretelfreif
to such a degree that we do overcome
in every instance in everyeverycontestfcontest
dowecomeoffdo we come ofeoff victorious herecehereweherohera we
havecavecavohavo to do with our passions hereheithedehelt is i
fallen nature that we can never get
rid of until we lie down in the gravegraves
itjt is sown in the flesh and will remamremaimbemaim
there butbutitisourprivilegetoi t is ourprivilege to overovercomecomo
that and bring it under subjectionsubjectioni4 in
our reflections in our meditations
and in all the labor that wowe perform i
though we maymaybebe tried temptedianitempted ianiand rC
buffeted by satan it is our anpnprivi-
lege

vi
to have power to rule governgovernrgoverna

and bring under subjection even ouriourtouri
momentary passions yes it is oure
privilege so to live and overcome themithemtheml
that we nevernexer would have a tempertemphrtemp
tion to think evil or at least wotwoibouldewouldeidaidq
never speak before we took time to
think but all would be in subjectioncsubjoctionr
to the law of christ dodowedovewe livelivaupup
to this privilege
people may ask are annotwenotwnnotwonotgqoc1good 7.7

saints yes I1 cancaticatucaru say thatjihisjthat ithisf
people are a good people andali6yaand theyn
wish to be saints anianyand manymauylofof
them strive to be saints andimanyianaivauylandiandl manyi
of them are saints I1 rearealizalizek tholf
weaknesses of men I1 amamnotfignatiinotii11011ryn0
norantborant ofotmyormymyownown weaknessesweaknessesjandajandA
this is wherewhere1wher& I1 learn eveeverybodyeverybodjry bokrbqkr
else their dispositionsanddispositionsandsaniandani the oppratilopera
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tionsof1fiohrotI1 thoth spiritgpiritespirit upon I1 the inhabit-
antsknobfkn&bfof 1

the baearthrth to16arnto learn mankind is
leathlearnlearh myselfmysell
this is a goodood people they are a

righteouslightqus people yet there are some
who are filled with folly there are some
who are inclined to do wickedly and
seem to love wickedness there are
somewhosomewhysome who aremarefareareffiledfilledfiled with idolatry and
itiivseems asag though it were impossible
forfbifoi thema6overcoraethemtotheato overcome the spirit df the
worldtoworldtdworldedworld totd keep from lovinglovinoiovino it anufromandfromand from
cleaving to it and to the things oftleoftbeof the
world I1 will appeal to the people
asjudgesjudgesadjudgesas4 are you capable of judg-
ingint0 in smatmattersters pertainingpertainin0 to the kingdom of godgoa on earth unless you
theltheithiltheltheithelspirit2iritofSpirit of truth within vouvonyou
somememasmay say brethren you who

leleadleaasadhethe churchChurehirebi we have all conff
dedencence in you we are not in thetho least
afraid but what everything killgowillgowill go
right under your superintendence all
the business matters will be transacted
right addiaaddifandaud if brother brigham is satis
fiefiedwithd withsith it I1 am I1 do notnotwisbwish
anylatter day saint in this world
nornorinin heavenbeaven to be satisfied with
anything I1 do unless the spirit of the
lord jesusuesu christ the spirit of re-
velationvelationmamakes them satisfied ibishI1 iwishwish
them to7knowto know for themselves and un-
derstanddersdelsderiderdenstandtwidtwidforforhorbor themselves forlbisfor this would
strengthen the faith that is within
them Stipsupposepose that thepeoplewerethe people were
bheedless that they manifested no
concerncolam withteaardwith tegardregard to the thingsofthingsthingsofof
tbokithetho kmgdomadomydom of god but z threw the
wholewhoie burden upontiponudon theleadersthe leaders of the
peopleidjinpeoples saving if the brethren who
takelatelake charge of matters are satisfied
wetreweirewalarggarglare tttmsams is not pleasingpleasingiii iiiinill the
sighfofsigjjof thelordabaordeLordthelorath
ieverybeveryvery mardmartmaamaddmad and woman in this

kingdom ought to be satisfied with
whatwewhatreve do butttbeyileyerbutjthey never should be1eae
satisfied witbou&askinciwithout asking the father
ifi3thdnamdinthe name of jejesus6sug christ whether
whatwewhhtwedowhatre doisdolsis rirightalif whewhenn youareyouageyou are
insinspiredpiredaired bythe holy ghost you tcan
uhdmtandinglyuhuerstandingly rtsaxgaybaxly that ayouyousyou araroare0

satisfied and that is the only power
thatthit thouldcauseshould cause you to exclaim that
youareyouageyoayou are satisfiedjorsatisfiedoorJorfor without that you A
do not know whether you should be
satisfied or not you may say that
bouardyouardyou are satisfied and believe that all

i is right and your confidence may beba
almost unbounded in the authorities
of th&churchthe church of jesus christ butifbutiabut if
you aske&godasked god in the name of jesus
and received knowledge for yourself
through the holy spirit would it not
strengthenstrenotben your faith 9 it would A
littlelitile faithvillfaithfalth willvill perform littlelittle works
that is good logiclogic jesus says if
ye70 hahaveve faith as a grain of mustard
seed ye shall say unto this mountain
lremovehencoremove hence to yonder place and it
shall remove and nothing shall aebe
impossible unto you
A grain of mustard seed isis very

small nevertheless if you hadbad faithnthfalthmth
as a grain of mustard seed llakimandiia
shilashild say unto this mountain re-
move hence to yonder place it wouldwolawoid
beb&ba done or to thattbatabat sycamore treetroe
be thoutholf planted inthein the sea or toahethetho
sick beyob6yehealedbeye healed or to thedetbbdetheaethe de-
vils be ye cast out itwouldatwouldit would be
donedond
suppose that 1I hadbad faith like agraina grain

of mustard seed ankandand could athe&thedo the
thingsthiiigwhichwhich christ has said aroareaproposaropospos-
sible to bedonebebs done through tbatfiitlithat faithfalth
andthatand that another man on thecontithe cont-
inent of asia had the same faith we
could not accob3accomplishplish much becaubebaubecauseso
but twonvotil&two would have all the powen of
satan tocombatto combat do you supposep
that jesus christ healedhealea every person
thatthatwassickwaswassickisick ortbalortbator that all the devils
were cast out in the country where liehelle
sojournesojourneysojournedsojournedd I1 do not working mi-
racles healingbealiha the sick raisingraising6666the
dead and thetbdthoabd like were almost asS
rare in his day as in this our dllyday
once in a whileawhile the ppeopleeople would NATOhayehave
faithiafaithfalth iain his power and what is called6allecl
a miracle would be performperformodperformedod but theibe
sickik thehb blind the deaf andaid dumb
ththethoa chcrazyzy allaarlaand those possessedpossesnd with
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4differentlijffcrnt kinds of devils were around
hirubiruaxhx and only now and then could his
faith have power to take effect on ac
untjuntgunt of the want of faith in the in-
dividualsdividuals

I1

many suppose that inan the days
I1
of

cliecueualeukle savior no person was sick in the
vicinityI1 of his labors but what was
healed this is a mistake for it was
niyalynlyculy occasionally that a case of heal-
ing a sick person or casting out a devil
occurred but again suppose that
two thirds of the inhabitants of jeru-
salem and the regions round about had
actually possessed like faith in the
savior that a few did then it is very
probable that all the sick would have
been healed and the devils cast out
for there would have been a predomi-
nance of a good power over the evil
influences
let two persons be on the continent

of america having faith like a grain
of mustard seed andnd let one of them
be situated on the atlantic and the
other on the pacific coast and most
of the sick would remain sick around
them the dying would die and those
possessed of devils would continue to
be tormented thoughD once in a while
a sick person might be healhealeded or a
blind person be made to see now
let each one of those individuals have
another person of like faith added to
himhiwandwanamandand they will do as much again
workyork then let there be four persons
inin the east and four in the west all
possessing faith like a grain of mus-
tard seed and there will be four timestim es
as much done as when there was but
one in each place and thus go on in-
creasing their number in this ratio
until by and bye all the latter day
saintshavesaintsSaint haveshave faith like a grain of mus-
tard seed and where wwouldouldouid therejeroverovere be
T lacetace for devils not in these pounmounmoun-
tains for theywouldthey would all be cast out
io110ilollo you not perceive that that youlduld
be a great help to us
if ibadI1 hadhal powerp6wer of myself to healhealfhethe

sick which I1 do not prprofess0fissfess to hdhave
I1

te

or to cast out devils which power Tr
have not got though if the lordseesLord sees
fit to cast them out through my com-
mand it is all right still if 1hadahadI1 had that
power and there was no otherotheotho rpersonpersoneperson
to help mesmejme the people would do as
they do now they would hunthulithurithurat me al-
most to death saying0

1 wont yon
lay hands on this sick personporsonpensondensondorsonderson won t
you go to my house oyerovergyer yonder
and so on I1 am sent for continuauyp4inuall7continuaUy
though I1 only go occasionally becajbecavecauacau s

it is the privilege of every father wlwt
is an elder in israel to have falihfahlkfalth T 53
heal his family just as muchmulchiloh so as t
is my privilege to have faith to heiihealhellheli
my family and if heb does ilganotliga do itil
he is not living up to his privilege it
is just as reasonable for him to askaslash
me to cut his wood and maintain hilhiihllhi
family for if he had faith himself heho
would save me the trouble of leaving
other duties to attend to his roquestrequesttuestlet this faith be distributed and it
makes all things easy but put one or
two dozen men to hauling a wagon
containing a hundred tonston weight
and the labor is very heavy whereas
iftheintheif ae whole oftheodtheof the latter day saints
would put their shoulder to the load
it would bebv moved easily it is with
the mental powers as it is with the
physical and that is why I1 wish you
to consider the matter and why I1liaylay
those thifigsj1iqgs before you let tho
latter dayda saints have faith andworks
and let them forsake their covetous-
ness and cleave unto righteousness
I1 have given you a short discourse

upon faith and practical religion anclandanci
now I1 say to the elders of israel to
thothe bishops of the different wards
and to the presidents of the different
branches if there is any business you
wish to bring0 before this conferencepertaining to fellowshipfellowshifellowshishlp and the con-
duct of individuals you can have thothe
privilege weilleivle werowere wereaccustomedsomeaccustomedspme
years arroacroago to attendtoa6end4toattendto guchtiuchguchbububusinesssiness
before our generalgenerageneiagenela conferenceconfdencongdence and

I1

it is our privilege to do so againiifagain if
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wevo choose or if there is any occa-
sion
in all high councils in bibishopsI1shops

courts and in all other departments
for transacting our business the
church and hingkingkingdomhingdomdom of god with
the lord almighty at the head will
cause every man to exhibit the feel-
ings of his heart for you recollect it
is is writtenthatwrittwrittenenthatthat in the last days the
lord wiltwill reveal the secrets of the
hearts ofoftheodthethe children of men
doesnotdoeaotDoesnot the gospel do that it

doesritdoes 1 causes men and women to
reveal that which would have slept in
thertheir dispositions until they dropped
into their graves the plan by which
the lord leads this people makes
them reveal their thoughts and in-
tents and brings out every trait of
disZisdispositionposition lurlurkingkinginin their organiza-
tions Is this right it is how
are you going to correct a mans faults
by hidingbiding them and never speaking of
them by covering up every fault you
see inyourinpour brother or by saying 0
do notnol savsay

1
a word about his faults we

knoknowT thatthat he lies but it will not do
to say a word about it for it would be
awful to reveal such a fact to the peo-
ple that is the policy of the
world and of the devil but is it the
way thattbatthethe lord will do with the
people in the lattlatteriatterer days it is not
this is a0 matter that seems to be

buObuoittlebublittlebublittleittleittielttie understood by some of the
latterlatelato idayday saints it may be under-
stood aj9jbiabyauiaa portion of them but others
do not ununderstandderstand it every fault
that a perioupeiiouperson has will be made mani-
fest that itmayitrnayirmay be corrected by the
gospel of salvasaivasalvationtion bythebythoby thetho laws of the
holy priesthood
suppose that a man lies and you

dare not tell of it P
11t very well says

the 1t I I1 lieman am secure can as
much as I1 please thexedhe is inclined to
lie andhidkid if we dare nnolnotot chastise him
about it he takes shelter under that
pavilion cloaks himselfilwiththecbahimsel ft with the cha-
rity of his brethren andcontinuestqandcontinues to

lie by andbyeandryeand bye he will steal a little
and perhaps one or two of his breth-
ren1 know about it but they say I1 I1 wewo
must cover up this faultfauftfauct with thetho
cloak of ebcharityarity he continues to
lie and to steal and we continue to
hide his faults where will it lead that
person to where will hebe end hisbigbis
career nowhere but in hellbellheliheii
what shall we do with such men

shall we reveal their faults yes
whenever we deem it right and proper
I1 know it is hard to receive chastise-
ment for no chastisement is joyous
but grievous at the time it is given
but if a person wwillilllillii receive chastise-
ment and pray for the holy spirit to
rest upon him that he may have the
spirit of truth in his heart and cleave
to that which is pleasing to the lord
the lord will give him grace to bear
the chastisement and he will submit
to and receive it knowing that it is
for his good he will endure it pa-
tiently

pa-
tentlytiently and by and bye hebe will get
overdver it and see that hobe has been
chastised for his faults and will banish
the evil and the chastisement will
yield to him the peaceable fruits of
righteousness because hohe exercises
himself profitably therein
in this way chastisement is a bene-

fit to any person grant that I1 have
a fault and wish it concealed would
I1 not be likely to hidebide it and if
the lord would not reveal it I1 might
cling to it if I1 had not the spirit of
revelation to discern my fault and its
consequences without the influence
of the spirit of thothe lord I1 am just
as liable to live and abide in false
principles false notions and unright-
eous actions as true ones it is so
with you
if your faults are not made known

to you how can you refrain from them
and overcome them yoiconylyonyl1n6nnotcannot
but if your faults are mademanifestmademaae manifest
you have thqtha priviprivilegelegoiego of forsaking
them and cleacleavingcleavincvinc0 unto that which is
10good the design of tho qospeldospel is to
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MIMIrevealmimlmili thothe secretgoftfie1oactssecrets of the hearts ofihoof the
ildrenchildrenlidrenui of men
when men intimate tohmeto3meto me whether

in public or in private aiiataliatthat their
faults must not be spoken of I1 do
botnotnotuot know howbow woildlymindedworldly minded men
feelintsimilarfeel insimilarsimilarunsimilarin casesbuicasesbutbutbui like elijahelijabeiljah
when he Mmocked thoprieststhothe priests of baal
I1 feel to laugh and mako derison of
such men
do you supbupsupposeposeoso that I1 will thus far

bowbov down to any man inin this territ-
ory oronor on the earth do you sup-
poseposethatthat I1 will suffer myself to be so
muzzleathatmuzzled that I1 cannot reveal thetho faults
of the pepeopleopieopleopio whenwhellwheil wisdom dictates
melaelneyne to do it
I1 fear not thevickedthe wicked half so much

as I1 would a musquitomesquitomusquito in my bed
room at night for liehelleile would keep me
from sleeping but for the unrighteous
those who will act the villain and con
dutdurduetduct themselves worse than the devildeuldeni
to insinuate that I1 havohave not theoieole pri-
i liege of speaking of their faults makes
nienerie feel like laughing attbeirfollyat their folly
I1 willwilbspeakofspeak of mens faults when and
where I1 please andwhatand whatghat are you
going to do about it
do you knowinow that that veryprinciveryvory princlprinci

pieliej e caused the deathofdetthofdeathdeathofof all the pro-
phets from the days of adam until
now 9 let a prophet ariseariearneanne upon aheabedhehe
earCarearthgarthcarthtb and never reveal thetha evils of
liulinniwuu and dod6da youYou supposesupposeappose that the
pickednickedwicked would desire to kill him no
for hhe0 wouldwoula cealecealocease to be a prophet of
the lord analtheywouldand ubeyobeyuhey would invite him
to their feasfeastfeastsitsttsi and hailbailhallhali him as a4
friend and broiherbrotherbraberbraher whyavhyachy because
it would be impossible forllor him toio be
ansanyanythingthigthik but one of them it is im-
possiblepogVogpossiblesibie for a prophet of cristchristorist to live
in an adulterous generation without
Sspeaungpeuldiig0 of the wickedness of thetho
peoplewithoutpe6plfjpyitboutpeople without revealing their faults
andanciancl their smihfmihfailingsas arilaridadilaridtherewid1beretherethero is nothing
short ofotdeathdeath thatikat will stay himhwhimfromfrom
it for a prophet dgodilldGof odill do as he
pleases
I1 lavelayehavebeeiikbeenprcapreachedprcachedciataciatdto pleaded

t with undand written tota to be careful
how I1 speak about mens faultsmorefaultsimorefaultsfaultsmoreimore
so than eeverVer joseph smith wasin his

I1 life time every week or two I1 re-
ceive a letter of instruction warning
me to be careful of this orthatorchator that man s
character did you everoever have- the
spiritofspiritosSpispiritritofof the lord so that youhaveyou have
felt full of joy and like jumping up
and shouting hallelujah I1 feelkiel in
that way when such epistles camec6mecome to-
me I1 feel like sayingsayin 1 I1 ask no
odds of you nor of allyourallailali your clan this
side of hellbellheilheii
I1 have wise brethren around mema

who will sometimes say I1 I1 dont speak
so and so be very careful nowdonoldonow do
be cautious and 1I have beenirritbeen writ-
ten to from the eastbast I1 have package
after package of letters yes a wheel
barrow load of them sayibgsaying 11 0
brother Bribrighamwhamaham iwould1wouldifould beseech and
pray and plead with you if ionlyI1 only
dare to be careful howbow you speak
would not this or that courcouncoursebecoursecounsesebebe bet-
tertertzantertbanthan for you to get up in tntu stand
and tell thethodhe gentiles what iceieeleethestheyteesi are
would it not be better to keepleep this
to yourself
dodoudoyoudo you know how I1 feel wben1igetwhen igetaget

such communicationscommunications 1I willnellwilltelliii1l4itfflwillteiltelitell
you 1I feel justaikejust likeAikeilkeaikoniko rubbinrubbingntheirameiraheir
noses with themthein if ifI1 am inottaanottamot to
have the priviprivilegexiflegeof speakings eakingooftsamtft saint
and tinuerwhen1sinner when I1 pleasedlease tio URMYup my
mouth and letietint me go to the graveMVe for
my workwouiabework would Q done
it was for this tbattheythat they 4i11killed jo-

sephsephandstephandand hyrum it is for this that
they wish to kill me and my breth-
ren we knowtheirknow their iniquity anlweandaudanlee we
will tell of itw71ieuwhen the spirit dictates
or talk about this that or the other
personporson and conduct at thedrothe trodrowroproperpropecer
time
theretherotheroaropeopletinarearo peodeopeoplenpeopledplenpien ourmidstour midstwwhobo

grunt at thistilistills coursecourse and at thethesamesamosame
time have evilsevilsthatthat I1 thinkahiaahlm arebaid
ly worth zoticeinotice for I1 do fiotabinknot think
that such parsonsp6rsonspersons will be lr66dgoods forador
anything evenshoulaeveneyen shouldshoula they uppapphappeneriitoerpitot
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get intolintofinto the kingdom of heaven
thoilifthothoughilifI1 suppose they are good in
their place if we can find out where it
is but as yet I1 am ignorant of it I1
presume1 I that the lord knows where
it is buthut I1 do not I1 wish to say to
the elders of israel to all people I1
shall tellterteilten you of your iniquity and
talk about you just as 1I please and
when you feel like killing me for so
doing as some of the people did who
called themselves brethren in the days
of josjosephaph6ph smith look out for your-
selvesselves4orfor false brethren were the
caucausofcausonse4tf josephs death and I1 am not
a very riAterighteousous man I1 have told
oeratterthe latter day saints from the begin-
ning that I1 do not profess much right-
eousnesscouincousness but I1 profess to know the
willofgodwill of god concerning you and I1
havebaiehaie boldnessvoidness enough to tell it to you
fearless of your wrath and I1 expect
that ittsit is on this account that the
lord has called me to occupy the
place I1 do I1 feel as independent as
anan angel
some of you have ueenbeenbeen brought be-

fore the high council charged with
tbthis fafaultPit and with that andandyouandrouyou say
it isepisxpis too much foryoufor you that you can-
not bear it but you have got to
bearhear it andafiaaffa if you will not make up
yourmindsyour minds togoto go toliellto hellheiiheil atonceabonceat once and
bhavehase ddone0ne with it if you wish to benyunguSsamts1 is you must have your evils taken
awliandawand your iniquities exposed this
rnusanusmustllfeS rar6 done if you remain in the
kinhinkingdokingdogi40giH of0 goagodgoe if you do wrong
and laisinisitlaitlt mademanifestmade manifest before the
high domCoMpompeilcompeilcouncilucilpeil dont grunt about it
nor whine about your loving precious
cliaraecharacterter bittut consider that you have
nongnone that isis the best way to get along
with it 1myriadsyndsands have scandalized
me6 since I1 have been in this church
and JI1 have been asked 11 brothabrothqbrothenbrotheldrothel
brigbrighamam are you going to bear this
boyodoyodo youuhotahotnot know that such and such
pehoh4persons are scandalizing yyounyourquraur characharac-
ter

c
te said 1I 11 1I do not linowknow that
I1 haveavP any character I1 lihatehayee never
X61 4

stopped toinquiretoinguire whether I1 have one
or not ttl111jtt is foiforfol me to pursue art
course that will build up the kingdom
of god on the earth and you may
taletaietalie my character to be what yaxa
preasepleaseptqasej I1 care not what you do withwlch
it so you but keep your hands opofforfo P
from me
if you are broubroughtglit before the highigl1

council or before a bishops court
and it is proven before either of those
tribunals tha4youthattyouthautthattyou are covetous dondoudoa
fly in a passion and become so exciteexcited
that you are ready to burst I1 mamax
see fit to expose some men who have
not paid their tithintithinga now if you are
going to get nervous about it and arearcart
afraid of bursting let me know amanu
we will slip an egg shell over you andaraanaarr
your precious characters whatmateat prpre
ciousclousciousclous characters some of you hadbad in
wales in england in scotland and
perhaps in ireland
dolsotdofnotdolnot be scaredseared if it is proverprovesproven

againstagainstsome0 some before the bishops
court thatthai you did steal the poles
from your neighborsneigbbors garden fence if
you did it would be farfr better for you to
gegett right upuipulp and own it for you havebaxtbavehaxe
in reality lost your character before
god angels and men and then re
fraintrain from such evils and try to eees
tablishcablish a good character it would
be better for you to do that than to be
come angry whenthen your faults areanearc
made manifest if it is proven before
the high council that you didstealdid steal a
beef creature dont get angry butrisebutristbutrice
up and acknowledge that you did steal it
if it is proven that you have beenbeerbeem

to some persons wood pile and stolenstolem
wood dont be frightened for if you
will steal it must be made manifest
some one may say why I1 did not14noh
think saints were guilty off such
deeds nor I1 either such crimes
are committed by peoplepeople who gathergather
with the saints to try them to afflictaffliptafflijet
and annoy them and drive them to
their duty do you not suppose that
it is necessary to have devils mindmixedmina

ivolyolyoivol ULlm
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pithwith us to make saints of us
we are as yet obliged mohave devils
noura our community we could not build
p the kingdom without them slanysianyblanyany
cfof you know thatchat you cacannotnot getgettgettyouryyourur
endowment without the devil s being0present indeed we cannot make
rapid progress without the devils I1
knownowinow that it frightens the right
33gis sectarian world to think that
a have so many devils with us
3 many poor mizmiTnnserablemiterablemiserableerable curses
less your souls we could not pros
prier in the kingdom of god with
at them weavevve must have those
amongst uswhous who will stealourf6neesteal our fence
oles who will go and steal hay from
their neighbors hay stack or go into
jsis corn field to steal corn and leave
the fence down nearly every axam that
s dropped in the kanyonhanyon must be
picked4cked up by them and the scores of
tostlostost watches gold rings breast pinspluspiusi

must get into their haiminthoughans thoughgh
heyneyncydey will not wear them inin your sight
it is essentially necessary to harehavebateharohavo such
liaractersaaracters here
after we had given the brethren

such a scouring two or three months
ago390290go about returning lost property
when found one or two men brought
n two or three rusty nails of no value
which they had picked up this was
altamountantamountuntamountuntantamount to saying to brother
9spragueprague if we had found your
purse or if we had found brighamsBrighams
purseyurse we would see you in hell be
fore we would return it we wish
to imimpresspress upon you the necessity of
your brinbringing91ing the ax you find the
claylayaayiay fork or any other lost property
which you find to the person who is
appointed to take charge of such proprot
perty that the owners may againagain
possess it but if you should pick
up a piece of rottentotten wood and brinbring9it to brother brigham or dr sprague
tithwithkith a show of honesty and in deri-
sionmoumonuon of the counsel you have received
I1t would be like saying 11 if wewecouldwe could
judind or steal your purses you should

never see them aagain we are poor
miserable devils and mean to live
here hyby sistealingealing from the saints and
youpu cannot help yoursyourselvesyourseireselreseireselves 11 &
live here then you poor Aalhaaleaaiblemiblemebleihaiealeabieble

curses until the time of retreiretributionbeonmonedn
wh&nyourwhen yourjour heads will have to6 be se-
vered from your bodies just let the
lord almighty say 11 lay judgment
to the line and righteousness to thothe
plummet and the time of thieves is
short in this community what do
you suppose they would say in old
massachusetts should they bearthathearbear that
the latter day saints had received a
revelation or commandment to lay
judgment to the line and righteous-
ness to the plummet what would
they say in old connecticuttcozinecticuwConnecticutt they
would raise a universal howl of howow
wicked those1formonsthose mormonscormons are they are
killing the evil doers who are amongamong
them why I1 hear that theykillthey kill duoCCOduethetho
wicked away up yonder in utah
they do not kill anybody down there
do they
As for the inhabitantsitibabitants of the earth

who know anything about the 11 morifor
monshavingmons7havingshavingmon power to utter horseworseworse
epithets againstagainstusus than they doilleydailleydoiileytheyIlley
have to get more knowledge in order
to do it and as for those enemiesenemies
who have been in our midst feelmgfegltng
any worse than they doao they have
first to know more they are as full
of bad feeling now as they can hold
without bursting what do I1 care
for the wrath of man nonno more
than I1 do for the chickenschickensthatthat run
inmyilmyin my dooryard I1 am here to teach
the ways of the lord and lead men
to life everlasting but if they hayehavehavehavo
not a mind to go there I1 wish them
to keep out of my path
I1 want the elderseiders of israel to un

lmerstandferstandoerstandOerstand that if they are exposeexposedd inin
their stealing lying deceiving wick-
edness and covetousness which isis
idolatry they must not hyflyglygoy in a pas-
sion about it for we calculate to ex-
pose you from time to time as wwee
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please when wowe can get time to notice
yousouou
duringjjuring this conference I1 do not

want tothinkto think where the 11 mormonscormons
have been and how they have been
trtreated but I1 want to think of mat-
ters thatt1attaat will make my heart light
lifee the roe on the mountains to
reflect that the lord almighty has
given megymemypegymemy birth onon the land where
horaisthoraisqhe raised up a prophet and revealed
the eveeteetgrlastingrlasting gospel through him
and that I1 had the privilege of hearbear
inainh of knowing and understanding
it of embracingembracidg and enjoying it 1I
feelfoel like sshoutingoutii dg hallejujahballejujabhallelujah all the
t neTOGyogyoe when I1 think that I1 ever knew

p

TIMES FOR ALL THINGS PRAYER chastisement UNITY
faithfulness REVERENCE TORFOReoryorwordor SACRED THINGS reforma-
tion

discourses lybyjpresidentsbyJ presidents B young H C kimball and J M grant and elder E
T benson Dideliveredlivered july 1513 1855 at a Confconferenceermice held atdi provo city utah
territory

ainestJBBESTdinestst B YQUGyousoYQU G As the PCpeo0
pieppielplehaveeivehavoelvo nawn6wno begun itototto assemble
I1 teeteutheta athe6thekethe liberty of making a fefewW
remalremairemarks I1 request those who pro-
fess to be saints to exercise faithfalth
and to endeavor to realrealizeaizelizealze that the
wbisbworshipip ofbf Vgodtod is sacred and benefi
cialtocialeo his people it is true that
we have much to do of a temporal
nature as it is termed many duties
pertaining to daily business and the
aursaffairs of this life devolve upon us
this isis necessarily the case for if

wearewe are to build uptubeuptbeup the kingdom of
gogodidi or establishor6stablish ziozionuponZion upon the earth
we hhavehayeave to laborlabor viahwithniah ourur hands plan

joseph smith the prophet whom the
lo10lordloraid raised up and ordained and to
whom he gave keys and power to
build up the kingdom of god on earth
and sustain it these keys are commit-
ted to this people and we have power to
continue the work that joseph com-
mencedmen cedcod until everything is prepared
for the coming of the son of man
this is the business of the latter
day saints and it is all the business
we have on handband whenmen we come
to worldly affairs as they are called
they can be done in stormy weather
if we attend totheto the kingdom of god
in fair weather
may god bless you amen

with our minds and devise ways and
means to accomplish that object
there is a timefinie for all these duties

and there is aaloMsaio a time to serve the
lord by praying preaching singing
meditating watching and fasting
inasmuch as there is a time for all
things and as this is the time that we
have unitedly set apart for thothe express
purpose of worshippingshippingwor the lord and
of enjoying his holy spirit by calling
in our reflections pertaining toearthlytojearthlytoj
things and objects that w6fmtaweimaatigat
tend more immediately to a clrdlrdeepreejrrodelpre
flection and contemplation of heavenly
things itisit is necessarynecessaryforforoor thethesese my
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brethren whowro have accompanied me
to this place to bring their thoughts
to bear upon the things that are pre-
sent and while we are here to let
great salt lake city remain where it
is dont bring it here
those who have left their families

at home and are away from their
houses cattle fields flocks herds
and other possessions and also all
who have assembled from the different
settlements in this county one and
all let all your affairs those that you
werevereverowero obliged to leave at home stay
where they are and you stay here
and worship the lord
in this way every person who has

assembled here can feel to leave their
affairs and effects where they belong
and bring their minds to bear upon
the spiritual things of the kingdom of
god then they can have their minds
enlightenedenlightenedbyenlightenenlightenedlyedbyby the holy spirit and
understand that which will make them
rejoice
if those are our feelings and de-

terminations the candle of the lord
willvill be lighted within our hearts but
if we keep our minds constantly upon
our families and effects we shall be
but little benefittedbenefitted by coming here
this istrueestrueis true in regard to each one of
us
where our hearts are there our

thoughts will be and if our thoughts
areare bound up in our earthly posses-
sionssions we hadbadhae better remain at home
and attend to what we have most set
our affections uponranduponfandupon ranafandrandnana not pretend
to try to obtain happiness from any
other source
there is a time for all things and

this is the time for meeting according
to appointment I1 am frequently re-
quested to come out and holdboldhoid meetings
among the brethren but I1 do not
recollect that we have at any time ap-
pointedpomntm a three days meetingmeeiingmeeking here
iltalith10ough we havebarebave previously been bhereheroere
and held one during two days
aluchmuch instruction hasbas to be givengiventogivencogiventoto

enable us to overcome our passionpassions3
and to govern and control our feelings
and disposition
those elders of israel who havohavehatohayo

travelled and preached much have hadbad
a good opportunity for experience and
have learned that they cannot figura-
tively speaking take their families
friends and goods with tbemprtsemprthem lar if
they did they accomplished bubuthttlenittielittle
good
those who go out to preach the

gospel and at the same time say
11 my poor wife and my poor children
and I1 shall be glad when my mission
is out seldom do much good
I1 think that the help mate was de-

signed to take care of the children
house and gardens and see as far as
possible that all is cared for and pre-
served as they anciently did some
went out to war butbat they must al-
waysways leave a few at home to stay with
ththe goods or whatever they hadbadbaahaa to be
taken care of
elders who have hadbad an experience

in this matter know whether they car-
ried their families in their feelings or
not but it is our privilege to train our
feelings and dispositions and to bring
all into subjection to the dictates of
wisdom even that wisdom which pro
ceedethcledeth from our god
when inelderanelderan eldereiderelier goes out to preach

he ought nottonot to let his mind be filled
with care for his family only when be
is praying about them and if they
have lived by faithfalth all right andifandiaand if
they have died during his absence all
right they are the lords and saygaysny
11 that ilehellelie gave them to me it is all
right at the same time I1 would like
to have them but blessed be the name
of the lord
an elder hashag possessions great or

small much or little and instead of
carrying ththoseose possmiopossessionsn s in hishiahla feel-
ings hebe ought toleaboleato leaveve them and sayeayfay
that they are the lord s and say 1I
give my spirit and body andwbatand what is
committed into my handsbands I1 am only
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a steward over it I1 yield its care to
him sinceresincehe sends me from my home
so that I1 cannot directly look after it
that man can go as free as the air
and will feel that hebe has in his posses-
sion the spirit of the lordlard which
should be considered of paramount
importance
when people assemble to worship

they should leave their worldly cares
where they belong then their minds
are in a proper condition to worship
the lord to call upon him in the
name of jesus and to get his
holy spirit that they may hear and
understand things as they are in
eternity and know howbow to com-
prehend the providencesprovi dences of our god
this is the time for their minds to
lebe open to behold the invisible
things ofgodof god that he reveals by his
spirit
again suppose a family wish to as-

semble for prayer what would be or-
derly and proper for the headbead of
the family to call together his wife
or givewiveglyewivessndwivesodwivesSndsod children except the
children who are too small to be kept
quiet and when he prays aloud all
present who are old enough to un-
derstandderstand should mentally repeat the
words as they fall from hisbis lips and
whwhyy so that all may be one
ififtbethe people will ask in faith they

willvill receive and let all mentally ask
precisely as does the one who is
spokesman let all leave the cares
of their work behind them let the
kitchens take care of themselves and
let the barns the flocks and herds
take care of themselves and if they
are destroyed while you are praying
be able tpto freely laysay go they are
the lords he gave them to me and
I1 will worship himihimlhlmahimahim I will assemble
my family and call uponuponuronuponthethe name of
my god Vfpby leaving business and the cares
thereof where they belong and attenattend-
ing

d
i ststrictly to worsbipinitsworship in its season

if mofatnofatnotirat first you soon will be united

and be able to bringbring every evil princi-
ple

V

into subjection if all are bound
up in this manner dont you see
that it will make a mighty cord of
faith
I1 will now ask this congregation

how many of you thought of mentally
repeating my prayer as the words
came to your ears did you realizeregliz6
that the order of prayer required you
to mentally follow the words of the
person who was praying with us
every one should mentally repeat the
same words and ask for the samesam6sama
things as does the one who leads vo-
cally and let all say amen there
are times and places when all should
vocally repeat the words spoken but
in our prayer meetings and-in our fa-
mily circles let every heart be united
with the one who takes the leadbyleaubylead by
being mouth before trotvothe lord and let
every person mentally repeat the
prayers and all unite in whatever is
asked for and the lord will not with-
hold but will give to suchmuchnuch persons the
things which they ask for and rightly
need
in some denominations the hearersbearers

are accustomed to cry out 11 amen
amamenen amen hallelujah praise the
lord &cac during the prayer serviserviceservicevcei
and immediately let their minds wan-
der to the ends of the earth that is
not the right way to pray but let
every one throw off care for their ef-
fects for the llordlordbordhord knows all about
them he protects them while we are
with them and he is equally able to
protect them while we are absent
therefore while engaged in worshiborshiworshippap7
ping him let every heart be concen-
trated upon the subject before themtheme
if this congregation will take this
course I1 promise them that they will
go to their dMdwellingsellings satisatisfiedsaiedsfied that the
almighty has been with us to strength-
en us but if our minds are like thothe
fools eyes we shall be profited but
little
there are several here who will ad
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dress you eanaand suppose aba4bathati

t they
should chastise us a little do we not
deserve it stillstilstii1 perhaps some will
complain of the speaker for chastising
them when perhaps the first senten-
cessesfes which meet their eyes upon open-
ing thete bible will convey the idea
that every son and daughter whom
the lord loveth he chastenethchastenetbchastenechastenethtb but
those who are not chastenedchasteneychastened are bas-
tards and not sons
says one 1I am willing to be chas

tenedbened but I1 am not willing to have
that brother whowboabo has just come from
england or some other country chas-
ten me but if some one high in au-
thoritythorityarity should do it I1 would kiss the
rod and reverence the handbandhaud that gave
itltditiitd but the mantnananan who will only receiveghachaghichasteningchasteningchastening from the lord himself is
not in a proper state of mind before
him
the latter day saints have been

chastenedchasteneychastened much and often many in
this congregation have had their corn
and wheat stacks burned in conse-
quence of their religion and have often
been called to part with their fathers
and mothers their wives and children
in consequence of their religion they
hateharehye been chastenedchasteneychastened here and thereWand perhaps some may thinkwethinkiethink we are
being chastenedchasteneychastened now by thedroughtand
insects I1 am willing to take it as a
chastisement and to learn that wis-
domdoni and knowledge which I1 had notworebefore it happened and if every man
could realize and understand it they
would receive it as a prize and as a
lesslessonon that would qualify them for fu-
ture duties though our chastise-
ments are often hardbard to be borne
those who bear them patiently wil-
lingly and submissively will find that
they yield the gospel fruits of righte-
ousness insomuch that they will know
how to be saints indeed

1
chastisement often comes upon the

saints of god on accounaccornaccountt of the wick-
ed and that also will redound to the
benefit of the humble andfaitbfuland faithful if

we receive chastisement for our sins
it will teach us to forsah4ouforsakcjiour sinssiwis
and become righteous for we receive
chastisement because there is wicked-
ness among us and it is permitted to
come to prepreventventsent ourturningour turning from the
path of duty and is always designed
for our good in all theethelethelotheao things we
have to acknowledge tho handhanihaild of the
lord and to be passive in his hands
that we may receive the things of his
kingdom that we may govern and con-
trol natural things and all those with
whom we have to do that those we
preside over may become eternal
heirs of the celestial kingdom of our
god
it seems to be hardbard workforworkf6i mesaenae to

speak here this morning and I1 will
give way and let the brethren occupy
the remaining time this forenoonikfordnoon
the ideas that I1 have laid beforayoubefore you
if you think of them and lay thenithenlatheni to
heart will do you good and in our
protracted meeting we may be spirit-
ually benefited and receive joy and
satisfaction I1 feel to ulessblessmess you all
the time and pray that waw6we may be
prepared to burlapbuilapbuild up zion and to in-
herit the fulnessfalness of the glory of god
on the earth tbisisthis is my prayerpraver conti-
nually slay the lord blessbiessless youdouiduyousou
amen

PBEST H 0 KIMBALL M ae
have heard what has been said by
our president and in my feeflilnfeelingsgs
though I1 may not always manifest it
I1 am one with him in all my acts
brethren and sisters please to give
me your attention and let your pro-
perty take care of itself that is ac-
cording to the instruction we have had
todayto day
brother brigham is the president

of the oburchlofcburchlof jesus christ kofloflof latat
ter day jainistsainistsaintsandSainTsandandaud it is ourdutytoour duty to
give strict heed to his counsels and in-
structions this is one thing which
this people universally individually

4and collectively havegotbavejoflihave got to imimplantplanitplafit
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in theirtheirjmndsmindsands andunlessand unless yougget this
lesson firmlyttlettledsettled iniu your mindsminisminds
hetihekihe cann nneverever be of so much benefit to
you as hebe otherwise could for as sure
as you live and dwell here upon this
earth wherever you are inclined to
stop to wait or to lie down hebe will
leave you there yes hebe will leave you
in that very spot and attend to some
more impimportantoctantortant business and in some
future dayd4yaay he or some other one will
have to take you and teach you the
first principles of the doctrine of
christ and again try to lead you into
the kingdom of god he will not al-
ways dwell here in the flesh that is
in this mortal body j

I1 ioploploglookk at this people in the north
andana in the south and watch thetheinatheirathelnar
progress in raising grain building
houses &cac and I1 am pleased to see
what I1 behold and altaitalthoughaltboughhoughbough0 I1 do notno t
see such progress as there might be
still I1 see a great deal and our exten-
sion and progress are far beyond that
of the world underunden like circumstan-
ces but we do not make the pro-
gress that we would if we strictly lis-
tened to the word of god as it pro-
ceeds from our president our leader
and prophet
do we bring about that amount of

restitution that we might I1 say no
we should have the faith that we
would have if we all carefully listened
to the instructions that have been aal-
ready given us this day they are of
great importance to all and are as ne-
cessarycessary to our salvation asds baptism for
the remission of sins or any other life
giving principle they are necessary in
order that va may become one
howhowwcancan we become one upon any

ether principle it is impossible to
hebe of one heart and one mind except
weve observe all the counsel given from
time to time
I1 know it has been a practice with

me sincebincebincosincebince I1 came to a knowledge of
the truth and of prayerprayerwhenwhen kneel-
ing wwithith my brethren cotraytotrayto pray for the

tbingswhichthings which they pray for and nrz
piapi4pray continuallycontinuallyourour father wlmwildwim
art in heaven hallowed be thy namname
thy kingdomhingdom comehereonhereon earth and thl
will be done as it is in heaven don t
you all desire this well you majmar
continue totdtddesireodesireedeOdedesiresire from this time tcta
the day of your death andlandlanaiana you netenevesneve
will bebj gratified except you individttindividtl
ally and collectively practise the
things you are taught and are oneoue
you have got to be one in all thingsthindare we all one in this comcommunityfeminityeminity t

Is that the case in this place Yyo
have not progressed as much as those
around you nor as much as you woulwouldwout
have aonedonsdoneaono if you hadbad been diligent0 9ailallaly
the time for then your station anizaa Z

ifaithcfaithfalth your works before god ana
popowerr with him would have been facfazfan
greater than they now are
we have surpassedhhesurpassedlthe world now

but if we were and always hadbadhal bee
of one heart and one mind in all vs
efforts to advance the interest of thatho
work of the lord we should have beebeez

far ahead of what we are now addadeandan
could put to defiance death hellbellheilheii aneam
the devil and all who are inin opposappos
tion to this work but we cannot nonow
do all that we could if weiveisetse hadbad kept ela
the commandments of the lord amantand
been of one heartbeart and one mind
what was there in the prayer ohsthlths

morning but what every one of youyoctorsoryou
desired more than gold silver anolanclanaand
precious stones then praytorprayforprayfurfurfor thosethost
things0 and practise accordingly
As for the kingdomki to come asani Z

the will of godbeingGod being done upon tl&t1ttbttle
earth as it is done in heaven it neveznevecnavez
will except we practise and carry ontova
the purpose of the almighty in ousouronsoumoar
daily walk and conversation and seehseelsseekseell
to be of one heart and of one minmint
and to do unto others as we wish abiltbilthulthal1

to do unto us
I1 wish that all who call themthemselvesselmseim

saints would rise and shine for th
I1lightigahtght and glory of god are come upmupoasppm
us therefore let us rise up and kenmkcfkc8kee
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ulismisnisuis commandments and serve him
midawd glnrifyglorify his name
As for any mahsmatsmans going into the

4celestial&elestialnlestial glory or entering through
khethebe straight gate into thetho celestial
horldrorld there never will aiman4nian or wo
nanan go there except they obey the
zelcelcblcelestialestial law which gives them that
privilegeylrivilege1rivilege I1 know it is the case but
amebme think that if brother brigham
brutherbrothercotherrother heber and otherotherss go there
dieylietlinylieyzliev will take the rest with themthon but
I31 canrn tell youvotiroti that they will not do it
sotxorsorzor justice stands at thedoorandddtthe door and de
nallisnaylis its claims and though0 mercy
statisztatisslats is pleading on the other side it
eannot4zannotcannot robrub justice for justice must
lavhaxsiaveslavebaxhiate11 its demands and will claim that
u1nobbluiwlui h is its own and mercy cannot
aanahnakn thatthit which is not its own and
zieltberaieiiher can rob the other by ob-
servingservingg jjusticeustice ananu mercy we can en
gurir through the gates into the city
andrudaudandrndmudmul obtainobtain that glory which we are all
a&ncipating&m11cipatid
brethrenBredireli and sisters reflect wherewberabere

ige are what we are and what we are
boing3oingloinoboino howbow careless and unconcerned
some of us often are in relation to
whosethose things that we are counselledcounsellercounselled
jo do I1

I1 was noticing this morning that
ie public square and the public build-
ings are not where brother brigbrighamagliamgliam
arstarse duckstuck the stake no t nor within
mif a mile of that spot I1 am only
tjucbinluchinguponuponup this one thing to show
youtou how it has been not to hurt your
reSelingsfeelings and this and like conduct is
the reason why therethege has not been
cuoretuorezn6re improvement and why the in
4d&nsburnianslans burn your wood and kill your
sattiesattlezattie andtandiandhorscsandiborseshorsesborses and in short is the
zeasonseasonneason why they do this that and a
thousand other disagreeable things
2thaps there is not a perfect unity of
kitheith and feeling0 towards those ap-
pointedDoinmoinmoln ted tota preside in this place
should any dissension exist here
saaaongionga this little flookflock

11
of sheep

5

whoever is guidedisguidedgulledmisguided by those whom
god appoints is the wisest man al-
though he may appear to be one of
the most simple that can hebe found
do you not believe that I1 know it
for although he may be rather rough
in external appearance he will be filled
with wisdom inasmuch as he abides
the counsel of those placed over himlim
for it is god who does the work and
he can make a wisewisevise man out oiof one
who is very simple in the eyes oftheodtheof the
world
I1 know some think that they ac-

complishcomplish the work but it is god that
does itt when I1 place myself pas-
sively like a violin in the handsbandsbanashanas of a
performer and let the almighty0 layjay
his bow upon me can he play a
good tune upon a rusty fiddle I1
have seen and heard a good musician
produce some of the best music on an
old rusty instrument it does not
matter if you holdboldhoidhola out till your hair is
as thin as mine you will have to ac-
knowledge that it is god who gives us
wisdom and furnishes us unto good
works
whenmen a man is appointedappointedbyappointedbyby the

proper authorities and set apart to
preside uphold anasustainandana sustain that man
for hebe has power with god and god
will give himbim revelation for your guid-
ance in the way of all truth and hebe
will know the mind of the lord by
day and by night
the difficulty is that no man can

be appointed to an office here nor in
Springspringvillespringviueville nor in peteetneetPeteetneet nnornon0k
any other place but what there is
some man whom many of the people
think is a little smarter and they
think that they know a littlelittl better
than the one who is appointed not-
withstanding all the instructions that
president brigham young has given
to this people many still think thattha
they know better than he does and
they do not like his counselbutcounselibutcounsecounselbutlibut re-
ject it and treat it as rhoidtheiathoidthetho wordss- of
some wicked man
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these feelings exist and I1 do wishnish
that thisthinthig people were of one heart and
of one mind you cannot and will
not listen to the instructions of those
placed to counsel you until you are
more united y buthut when you are uni-
ted you will listen to the words and
counsels of those placed hereherd tocounto coun-
sel and govern you as strictly as if
president young was constantly
here
when people will not listen to the

instruc0linstructions of their president do
yousyou pposesupposeappose they would listen to the
instruction of the lord himself if he
werevere here no they would not do
many of you believe that this is bro-
ther brignanibrighaniBrbrighighaniam 2 if you do you do
not believe that his words are all for
your good andaudandareareure those which are
given to him for your salvation 4

you believe that joseph was a pro-
phet but many could not believe esenevenevehevenesen
this when hebe was alive but now that
heitheishelthe is dead tbeyeanbelieveitthey can believebelleve it jesuswasjesuscasjesus wasvas
a prophet though few believed so
when heho was upon the earth but
whenntbenneben he left them nearly all could
believe his divine missionmission
this has always been the case inin

regard to all the prophets for the
sons of those who killed the prophets
living0 in their day adorned the sepulchres of those whom their fathers had
put to death and crucified the son of
god
why cannot the people acknow-

ledge a atr6plietprophet while he is living
it is because their acts and feelings
make them like the old infidel who
said 11 old bright although I1 love
you so much I1 would freely give you
away if by so doing I1 could know
that there is a god I1 presume
many of you would give your pet cow
ox or horse if by that gift you could
know that brother brigham is a pro-
phet hehe is what hebe professes to be
andaddada agooddeala good dealdeai more I1 wish you all
toxnderstandto understand that
isyouifyou will be united and go ahead

be of one heart and of one mind and
make this place like the garden of
eden the blessings of the al-
mighty both temporal and spiritual
will rest uppnupan you
my mind is cheerful and comforta-

ble except when I1 see and spectrpectrenectrebect
upon the carelessnestupiditycarelessnesl3kupidity and
worldly affections of many of this
people whom I1 love and delight to be
with then I1 mourn over them
let us go on unto perfection not

leaving the doctrines of christ repen-
tance from dead works and baptism
for remission of sins but keeping them
in mind go on to perfection do not
make calculations a second time to
lay a foundation for repentance and
baptism but walk humbly and faith-
fully before ththelithelteLordtheloraeloraLordlora our god and
listen to thetho counsels that he gives to
us through his servants
in all the counsel and teaching

that I1igiveilivegive I1 lay myself liable to be
corrected and if found in error I1 am
willing to acknowledge it at once
then why should notmot you be willing
also I1 am readyready and willing0 to
come to the light that I1 may be
scanned purged and purified that I1
may love god with all my heart
might mind and strength and my
neighbor as myself
perhaps many feel a little sober

because our bread is cut orfoffoffutabutibut I1 am
glad of it because it will be a warn-
ing to us and teach us to lay it up in
future as we have been told how
many times have you been told to store
up your wheat aagainstgainst the hardbardharabara times

I1 that are coming upon the nations of
the earth when we first came into
pthesethese valleys our president told us to
I1 lay up stores of all kinds of graingrain that
the earth might rest once in seven
years the earth is determined to
rest and it is right that it should it
only requires a few grasshoppers to
make the earth rest theytheywantheyifcankanWan soon
clear it this is the seventh year
did you ever thinkofthinkthinh of it
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there is very little grain in great

salt lake county and but little be-
tween here and that county and none
south of this place exceptexcepi at peteet
neet buthut I1 expect we will have some
potatoes squashes corn andanaand so on
abdooandoo0 firsfirstt rate
menwhen we firstfirsttcamecame here and livedpselospsegos

on thistle rootrootssegos wolf skins and
like articles of food we coniconlconsideredderedderea
that mowerewowerewe were dodoingingwellwellweilweli tbenletusthen letiet us
go to and strive hyby the help of god to
hebe saints
welyevye are going ahead and if you who

live here are not we shall leave you
behind fathers and mothers fami-
lies old and young all rhoehowho are in
favor of going ahead and serving the
lord our god say aye the response
to this call was simultaneous and
unanimous
those who wish to go home and

attend to their families their farms
and their cattle say no no re-
sponsesponse
if you will be humble and faithful

from this time forth the lamanitesLamanites
will nevernever trouble you but will comecoma
and humble themselves at your feet
and do your chores why is it that
they trouble you now because a
portion of the same spirit which actu-
ates them exists among some of youtyoul
Is not this the case tell it out
have youyounotrounotWnot some of the same feel-
ings towards them which they evince
towards you
if you are not careful wrong feel-

ings will get power over you and youtou
will begin to murmur and grumble
if you will be one there will be no
more trouble from this time forth
and this has got to be done or there
will be trouble we must be one in
order that this earth may be receneregeneregene-
rated and that we may have geacepeacepeace
unity and love prevailing quarrel
ling in this church P can that bobe
thetruththe truthtruthicruthitruthi yes anaitisaneand it is hard to tell
anything else but truth when speak-
ing of vices and follies ofmenofamenof men

let us listen to our pt smentrident
severourselvessever ourselves from the world

I1
cling0to our god andaudana to his cause and

turn our minds and thoughts to him
and the building up of his kpgdomhingadmhingada
on the earth there is everything
here in the mountains with whwhichich to
beautify our homes and mamakeke our
cities glorious then let us go tto0
workworl with all our mightsmightmightsandsaudsandand be
faithful from this time onward
may godgoa help you and bless you

in all things that pertain to you is
anznmy prayer amen

NESTPCESTgest J 11 GBAXTgnargna r thetlletile jnin
structions given in the forotoroforenoontoronoppnopp
to have your thoughts concentra-
ted and your faith prayers andandana
practice one must be admitted by all
to be of the utmost importance to the
saints of god if we do not enjoy
the spirit of the lord there are rea-
sons that we ourselves can assign for
the absence of that spirit the prac-
tice of saints if good will always
bring the spirit of the lordanacordanaLorlorddaudaanadanaand
keep that spirit with them from day
to day
I1 am aware that the spirit is grieved

with different individuals for different
causes some do not attend to their
prayers in the season thereof they do
not attend to their dubitdutiesdutit of thetho
present moment they do not concen-
trate

conca
their feelings but allow theintheir

minds to wander like the fools eyespyesgyes
to thetho four winds of heaven hence
they are left togropetowropeto grope for themselves
as the blind for the wall but those
who live up to their duties the duties
of the present hour and always makemakamako
those duties the primary duties ofbf
life liveiivoilvo in the light of the lord aulaniand
walk in the path laid down by the sa
vior of the world they are neve7rnever inia
the dark for the light of the lord is
shining upon them
while there are suchsuchitemslconitems con

neckednected with our faith and duty as
were laid before us in theahenhe mommorn
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ing we may do well to give some
aadditionaladiadlitional advice in relation there-
to
I1 have noticed in my travels among

the saints from time to time that
theilthelltheirtheli profession was long and loud in
relatrelationionioblon to their strength and faith in
mormonism and in fact they would

hebe much offended if called weak in
the faith they will speak well of faith
repentance baptism the gift of the
nolyholyrolyboly ghost by the laying on of handsbands
the healing of the sick by the admin-
istration of the elders and of some
of the general views of the church
and claim to hebe very strong very devout
and very much attached to the cause
and would feel much offended indeed
if any one should even suspect that
they were weak in the faith and at
the same time perhaps those individu-
als who make such high professions
of faith atilarilanuana devotedness will acknow-
ledge thattherethat there are certain important
truths revealed from heaven which
they would ridicule scoff at and
trample under their feet
they will also permit their children

to ridicule them and will laugh them
out of their doors by the aid of their
children and those friends who visit
them and yet claim to bbelstrongolstrongbolbelstrong inin
the faith to be firm in thtlefprincipleseprincipks
of mormonism and latter day
saints of good standing when the
prophet joseph was living0 and gave
suchievelationssuch revelations to the church as god
gave tto0 bihimm those persons could not
endure themtheme all there were doctrines
which they wouldwouldnotnot receive as from
god
1I as one individual would give all

such persons this advice whatever
you dodoandwhateveryouand wbateveryou maybavebeenmay have been
guilty of for you are guilty of many
improprieties andeprobablyandraniandande probably of mailymanymally
unvirtuous acts of liflifforsakeewfrsakeforsake that
which is not right and begin to walk
inthein the light of life
do not allow yourselves to lauiaulaughgh at

or treat vitb1scornwith scorn any revelation of

god and I1 would further advise that
you do not allow your wiveswives sons or
daughters to do it but rear the stan-
dard of truth and make it one of the
leading points of your faith to support
that standard in your families and
among your friends and thus have the
law of god made honohonourablehonoumblehonourumbleableabie
inasmuch as the almighty god

has revealed certain doctrines and
sanctioned certain practices and see-
ing0 that the almighty has said thatthese revelations and practices are
true and righteous I1 therefore advise
that you do not allow the same to be
trampled under foot as salt that has
no savor again let no man whether
gentile or jew israelite or greek
nor your wives or children nor any
whom you have jurisdiction over
throw out any jeers upon noinornor sneer
laugh and scoff at any portion of the
law of god some items of doctrine
are especially obnoxious to some men
and some women who have peculiar
feelings respecting them and because
of such feelings they begin to laugh
at those who are favorable to those
items and attempt to spoil the goodcrood
leaven
my advice in all such cases is just

tell them that there is the holebolehoie which
the carpentermadecarpentercarpentermademade and they can go
through it for you will have the law
of god reverencedreverencerreveren ced by all who residedresideireside
in or visit your habitation I1 merely
give this advice as some that might
be aappliedpplappliealea to the saints as some of
the every day and practical advice
JI1 aldualludede to the entire law of Ggodod to
all that the lord our god has revealed
whether it pertains to the building of
tabernacles or to the building of tem-
ples or to faith repentance baptism
or the laying on of hands or to the
matrimonial relations or to any doc-
trine or principle which relates toto the
salvation and glory of man
I1 say as one that I1 have no fellow-

ship for that man who will permit any
person oteroveroyer whom hebe has any right
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ful control to ridicule the laworanylawolaw orranyany
portion of the law of god I1 have no
fellowship for those who allow any
such proceedings in their houses nei-
ther have I1 any fellowship for those
who ridicule the law of god in any
respect and I1 shall bobe glad when
they take their exit to california or
to the states for they are in their
persons inin their actions and hyby their
wordsworas detrimental to their neighbors
and the circles in which they
niaveniuve
you who live here and round about

whetherwl ther you are governed by a proper
spiritspI1 rit in all thesetuese matters of doctrine
I1 know not but whether or not
these ideas will nothot hurt you it is
tjotjo latolate in the day to preach poor
pussyismpusyismpunyismpussyism herebere for yousouvouyoutou will have
to live up to these practical duties of
Lif one and all and be one to pray
oflenoftoff n in public as well as in private
to honor god and his word in all
your ways and to see that his law is
notnutlit dishonored by any under your
control
I1 am aware that some ofjouof you sup-

pose that this is a great meeting01 a
three days meeting and of course
you expect to hear some great mys-
teries pertaining0 to the kingdom of
god well you have heard them
this morning and I1 wish to offer some
further teaching0 on the practical duties
which pertain to family government
I1 know some men who have been in
this church twenty or twenty two
years who are as they were stereo-
typed editions and who admit stran-
gers into their houses and allow
them to blaspheme to curse and
swear
I1 wish to see those who profess to

be saints act as saints ought to act
in the church of the living god I1
believe that every man and woman
that will admit evil practices ought
to be called up and dealt with for
their fellowship and if they will nothot
reform regulate their households and

set them in order they ought to be
cut off from the church it is hum-
bug to talk about first regulating a
city a county or a territory but
start with a family at a time andletandleeand letiet
the bishopwhobishop who presides see what is
going on with every family and when
a family is found which will admit of
god and his laws being ridiculed cut
them off from thothe church if any
are found who will curse and swear
and break the law of the sabbath
bringbrina them up and deal with them
for that and if any are known to
steal deal with them for that act
the church needs trimming up

and if you will search you will find
in your wards certain branches which
hadbad better be cut off the kingdom
would progress much faster and so
will you individually than it will with
those branches on for they are only
dead weights to the great wheel
first get the families united then

get the wariswards the towns the cities
and the counties regulated and you
will have every part of the territory
right but this spirit of ridicule must
not be allowed Is a man who loves
god going to have the law of the
almighty ridiculed many of those
who profeprofesoprocesoprofesofebosasos5so much will feign pub-
liclylicaylicly acknowledge1 and support the
very doctrines which they and their
friends deride and permit to be scoffed
at and at the same time they will
practise unlawfully in secret those
things0 which they accuse others
of
I1 would like to see the work of re-

formation commence and continue
until evereveryy man hadbadhalbaahaa to walk to the
line then we should have something
like union but you might as well
cast little pebbles in the air to stay
the wind asatoasto undertake to make
those walk rjrightgbt pray right and do
right who are full of the devil peo-
ple must be right in their woworksrksrks and
be bioubloubroughtrbtcht to know and practise their
duties you have got doctrine enough
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anisniandanasnd revelation enough and perhaps
one difficulty is that you are too full
of them one doctrine which you
need is to make your families yourajryjr
streets and every thing about you
clean and to prepare proper out
houses purify yourselves your houses
lots farms and every thing around
you on the right and on the left then
the spirit of the lord can dwell with
you
todo you suppose when I1 go into a

house that is filthy that I1 believe
that saints of god dwell there 2 no
I1 believe that they are a filthy set of
beings saints must practise cleanli-
ness and purity and show by their
prayers by all their works and in
their families that they are reforming
and forsaking all and every kind and
species of filthiness and evil practice
no matter what it is no not though
it takes the hairbair off from your headsbeads
no matter if it be highhiob low rough or
smooth the almightyalmigbtybas has given youvou a
law to obey and reverence and if you
practise those doctrines which youhave
embraced though all hellbellheliheii foam against
you by the power of god you will
triumph and ask no odds of auyany
one
talk about the saints coming up

to the church of the first born to the
state of perfection which enoch at-
tainedtainea if men and women ever attain
to this they have got to be pure in all
their iiallaliaiiabitshabitsbits pure in their spirits as
wewellweliweilI1 as in their doctrines for the lord
has told us what is right and required
in those things
yelyelvevve have the best code of laws and

the best men tototeachteach usthereesthereus there are upon
the earth therefore all that is wanted
is for us to practise those lessons
which are taught us by the servants
of thetheithelthellivingslivingllivinglllivingisingiving0 god and to 10loveioveve god
with all our hearts and live continu-
ally in the fear of the almighty then
when you come to meeting you will
not hearbear chastisement and reproof
but you will hearbear thothe peaceable

things of tbokingdomthetho kingdom and voutouyou will
hearbear men and women speak and sing
the sweet thingstbings of the kingdom of
god
in conclusion may that light which

isis inin you increaseincrease till you are prepar-
ed to bask in thethatho perfect light of
god may god bless and save you
is my prayer in the name of jesus
amen

ELDER E T BEDEBESOXdesossoSOXsos I1 feelfeet
thankful for the privilege and bles-
sing that I1 now enjoyenjoywithsithwithvith my breth-
ren and for the privilege of bear-
ing my testimony to the peaceable
things of the kingdom of god I1
have been indeed edified todayto day by the
remarks that have been made and
for one I1 mean to try to practise the
teachings and carry them out to the
letter according to the ability that I1
have
althoughaltbough somsome e people may think that

those items are small andaud nut what
they expected to have on this occasion
still they are just such doctrines as I1
expected to hear and I1 shall continue
to expect to hearbear them until we be-
come more perfect in the gospel than
we are at present for we must learn
to practise what has been committed
unto us as a people and as individuals
before we shallsballshailshalidball be taught any greater
things0 you mamayy search into your
own hearts amongamong0 your familiesfamiliesiesp and
in the midst of your own neighbor-
hood and youvouyou will find that those
things0 which havebarehare been touched upon
are what grieverieve the holy spirit and
cause more or less dissension in our
midst
when jesus commissioned tho

apostles telling them to go and
preach the gospel to every creature
and baptize every one that believed
he promised that they should receive
the gift of the holy ghost which
would lead them into all truth and
show them things past present and
to come wowe all know that the
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spirit is a sure guide for all the lat
ter day saints hence we also know
Vtatlat the dictation of that spirit will
uitritr jt lead to confusion neither will it
bring darkness hatred malice and

0o
envbenvenvyonvy and it will not lead a man into
error but it will lead and direct him
into all truth that spirit which we
receivedreivedivel by being obedient tothe gos
12 covenant will hebe our constant
ulleguideulienide and companion inin sickness and
inin health and what is the feeling of
tatt at individual who enjoys the sweet
arianiai benign influences of the holy
lostA lostosti he acknowledgesacknowledres the hand
of god in all things whether in life

fr in death in prosperity or in
a Iverlverleerirersityiversitydiversitysity it matters not what hisbighig
s1tuationsituations nation may be all is right with
1limim he merely wishes toknowto1knowtornow
Vvatmatat there is for him to do and he is
L I1 alive in 11 mormonism
such an individual is willing to be

tughtaughtt juhtjght the simple things of the kinhinkinghing
jmdam and he will not ridicule 11 mor
raonism in any respect neither will
lehe suffer it to be done under his roof
torloryor upon his possessions and hebe is
willingvilling to lay down his life for it and
tesusjesusdesus said greater love has no man
thanan this that a man lay down his
ilfelifeieleille for his friends I1 was actually
astonished when I1 used to hear some
of the brethren at the time the pro
rhethet josephsosephdoseph was martyredmartyred say they
were afraid he was in transgression
andaud had incurred the displeasure of
tlecle almighty for no latter day saint
ever believed it for a moment whvwhywev
because there were the words of
susus that he had the greatest love

whobo could lay down his life for his
fiendsfuendshiends and jesus himself hadbad this
loveloeluveioveioelue for he laid down his life for his
fnendsfriendsfrends andbyandayand by his death and resur-
rectionrtionlon opened up the way to eternallives
it is the little thingsibingsiblings that we need

to observe now and as brotherbrothei brig-
ham says the observance of the small
fttl nsnngss is what brings us the great

blessings of the almighty look and
think of the position of the people
here and in various other placesplatespiates
throughoutthrou hout the territory of utah
do theythey all strictly honor the princi-
ples which brother grant has been
speaking upon most of themthem say
they do but I1 wish to see the
works
A manwhomanchoman who has laboredlaborealaboredfromfrom thothe

commencement of the work has em-
braced certain principles becausebecausegodgodgoa
has commanded him not because he
wanted such principles to be estab-
lished not thafakhisthk4his appetite waswas of
such a nature mathat hehe desired some-
thing of the kind but because the
great jehovah had so commanded
through his prophets andandhencehence these
things cannot be ridiculed by the
saints the counsel of the servantsservantservantsofsofof
god cannot be treated with contempt
and set at naught without condemna-
tion following still you will find
some who ridicule and treat as naught
the holy principles of our religion
and say 11 1I am sound in faith 1I1 am
filled with religion but I1 cannotputcannot put
up with that awful doctrine poly-
gamy
it is not best to makemalemalmake a great pro-

fession in these days but let our
actiaatiactionsons and works correspond with
our profession and that will show that
we have embracedembracedacea thetho truth for the
love of it and not for gaingaimgalm let
persecution come let drought famine
and distress come for the lord has
designeddesigned them and when these thingsthin gs
come we can eat thistle roots and
drink buttermilk and honor god and
have his holy spirit with us weAVOvvo
can do this because we have embraced
the gospel of jesus christ and thothe
faith of abraham abrahanldidabraham diadladid not
stand and argue with ththeeVordmordword in
order to find out whether sarah waswag
to bear him anotherisaacanotberjsaacanother Isaac in the place
of the one he was commanded to offer
up but hebe believed that godgoagol would
order all things rightrigbtrigat andband his faithfalth
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wasvas accounted to him for righteous-
ness
shailshallthall we not havehavo confidence in

gods prophets and in these whom
he hasbaibakhak plicetphcedpliced to teach us those
who are not sathsatisfieddiedfied with them are
constantly grumbling and growlinggrowgroglingjing
about their circumstances and the
prosperity oftheodtheof the church but when
we have therholytherthe nolyholy spirit all is right
and we feel satisfied the visions of
the almiaimialmighty4hty and of tha heavens are
before usg ninightnihtht and day and we have
confideconfidenceconfidnce in the holy gospel in attneane
worWOTworlofof the lord in the priesthood
and in those who hold that authority
upon this earth
when people have the keys of the

priesthood and the light of heaven
they ought to use the blessing of god
as not abusing them
I1 wish to bear my testimony to the

truth of what you have been taught
this day for it is faithful and has
been dictated by the holy ghost
when gerjoyierjoyI1 enjoy the spirit of this gos-
pelapelandpelandand the power of the priesthood
do youdoukouyou wish to know how I1 feel I1
feel that I1 could preach my way
through all manner of opposition
do I1 rejoice yes all thene time
when I1 I1lielleilei6downdown and when I1 rise up
latter day saints never should be
troubled byanybeany small matters but
vlenvienwhenylen troubles do arise say the
lorislordsloaslods willbewill be done in all things I1
imam shortsightedshort sightedlsighted I1 cannot see afar
off alidandblid unlessunlestonlest my mind is lighted up
by sholyqholytm holy spirit I1 cannot do much
good
do we enjoy ourselves without that

spirit I1 will ask my brethren and
sisters now present do we enjoy as
much as it is our privilege to enjoy
can wewo enjoy the holy spirit when
wowe are finding fault with our neigh-
bors no wowe cannot god has set
in his church firfirstlyritly apostles sec-
ondarilyondarily prophets then pastors
teachers helps governments and
spspiritual gifts for the pcperfectingifectin cr of

the saints for the work of the minis-
try for the edifying of the body of
christ and to prevent the members
thereof from beingbeino tossed to and fro
by every wind of doctrine and they
are to continue until we all come to a
unity of the faith I1 think you are
pretty well satisfied in provo with
those who are placed over you for you
know that they are appointed by the au-
thority of heaven and it is the right of
those who appointed them to dictate
you and all others itii is therefore
your duty to give heed to those placed
over you in authority and if you do
you will enjoy the spirit of god to a
great extent even to your hearts
satisfaction
we are called upon to uphold by

our faith works and our prayers
those who are over us we have raised
our hands to sustain and uphold them
and will we turn round and find fault
with that which we have sanctioned
can you enjoy the spirit of gogodd if
you do this no in order to enjoy
that spirit you must reverence all the
members of the priesthood no matter
who may be in possession of it do
you ever hear brother brigham bro-
ther heber brother jedediah or the
twelve apostles censuring the bish-
ops or any other person without a
cause noklo never they give them
all the influence and power that they
can in order that they may be bold
before the people and have influence
to carry out the things that are given
to them to accomplish where there
isis a lack of confidence and propertyproperteproper re-
verenceverence people are afraid of the pro-
phet of god
does brother Brigbrighamharn ever tyran-

nize 1 no he blesses the saints all the
day long and bears with the sins of
the people as much so as any other
prophet of god ever did and asks
god all the day long to forgive them
and he continues to do this so long as
there isis a spark of integrity left in the
individuals over whom he is watching
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we do not expect to bobe purified

and become perfect at once so much
so that the old cloven foot can have
no influence among us buthut I1 expect
that the vision of the prophet daniel
will hebe fulfilled and we are the per-
sons to carry it out I1 feel to con-
tinue to work righteousness and the
time isis soon coming when all will
have to walk to thelinethe line
jesus says 11 elcexcexceptept ye are of one

heart and of one mind ye are not
inineaninemine and wowe have to shape our
minds until they become alike there
are not many ways of getting to hea-
ven

bea-
ven for god is one and his way of
saving mankind is one

91 but says the old sectarian priest
going to heaven is like going to

mill if your wheat is good the miller
will never inquire which way you
came let others say as they please
we know that we have got to walk in
that

i
straight and narrow path which

ha been pointed out to us and that
thethe course which saved men in former
days will save the peoplepeople in these
days and that the same principles
that will save us will save others if
wowe would carry out practically all
that we have received and not trouble
ourselves about any more until that
niwass done it would exalt us to a high-
er state than we now enjoy I1 have
something good to do I1 am all right
here are our blessings now we taste
the blessings of this congregation
todayto day and our place and our bless-
ingsings are at present in this bowery
and not away off somewhere else
ifit our feelings are centredcantred here
then are we blessed indeed but if
our minds are wandering they can-
not be full of joy for they must
be concentrated on the things of
god and his kingdom so long as
this meeting continues then we
shall feel refreshed and I1 presume
we all need to hebe
afterrafter making a few remarks about

the traditions habits andad practicpracticess of

the indiinaiindiansans elder benson continuecontinuedcl
as follows
it is our duty brethren and sisters

to go to work and bring these natives
to an understanding of the principles
of civilization to teach them to tilltiutin
the earth and earn their bread by the
sweat of their brows and if they are
needyneedyandneedyandand ask us we should feed them
and at all times be an example to6
them we have not been as faithful
as we ought to have absenbsenbaaensen inin many of
these things
N I1 have a little indian bovboy and girl
and certainly it is repugnant to my
feelings to have to put up with thitlieualieuqir
dirty practices but I1 have passed a
great many of these things by and
this I1 have done because I1 knew what
our duties were in a short season
we shall be rewarded for all that we
do to civilize this lost and fallen raceiace
the little boy will soon be quite briggbrightht
his mind is becoming clear and Vper-
ceptiveceptive and if he sees a horse amaa man
or any other object he will always re-
membermemberthemthem true hehey6t6siomyet has some6
of his indian traits and I1 presumeitpresume it
will be some time before they areuaillailallailali
erased from his memory
and even some saints are guilty of

many filthy habits for some whenwh6iwhain
they are sick and ououghtbt to observe
cleanliness in the fullest degree willwi
send for the elders to layay hands uponupon
them and say 11 1I was taken sickrabickrasick a
week ago last sunday and have beenbein
so bad that I1 have not washedsi6washed sincesinco
and I1 have not had a clean ehkoshkoshirt onn
or clean sheets upon the bed
god has condescendeddescendedcondescendercon to spespeakal to

his saints and has instructed themt em
to wash their bodies with pure watewaterr
and to observe cleanliness of bodybpdbadT asi
well as of spirit this isis necessarynecessarinecessnecessaryarbari
and belongs to our religion we
should also have wisdom and exercise
it in both eating and drinking eyeeveeverr
keeping a guard over ourselves in allaliail
the practices of life and listen to tigthetee
still small whisperings of the holy1161y
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spirit which never leads a man into
errorerrolerronrT know that the lord directed
brother joseph by his spirit and he
never went wrong what guides
brother brigham the same holy
spirit of promise and blessed is that
mauman who understands the things of
the spirit for it will direct him aright
and lead him in the way of life and
open I1up his mind to behold the things
of eternity and the very moment
thathatati a manroanraannaan sees with this spirit he
uifd&lndestandstrstandiihethe mind of god

f

A

instructions TO NEWNESVNE SV COMEESCOMERS

A discourse tyby president jedediah M grant delivered in the tabernacle great saltsall
lake city september 24p2418541854

while thetho sacrament isis passing it
mietemijtemay be well to speak a few words to
the people I1 am aware much in
strstnfctionVcllonclion has been given to the people
at 16stloleast to the majority of thobothosochoso who
ardare here before me and wowe do not
tiwish to preach you to death but we
with to preach so that you may enjoy
lililethalifethafaf& A thousand ideas float in theMQmiridmiridsofsofof the people in relation to
preaching each have their standard
and theirtiartian notions of what they call
thesacr44eskthe sacreddesksacred deshdesk all mormon desks
arareeiacuedisacrediacredAcred 5 I1 am no more religious
totodayuayday than yesterdayesterdaybstorday I1 am equally
asag rereligious1 clous in the kanyonskanyongkenyons hauling
wood US4 inthein the pulpit and if I1 were
agoing lo10io swearinearinshearinswswear in either place I1
shshoulddla prefer the pulpit 6to swear inin
conseconsequentlyq4ently I1 copcoTconcopsidercotisiderconsiderisidersider that a man
should live his religion in all places
aniand underlilar all circumstances and situ-
ationsatiatlfiig6iig in life
vvevv6ve understand howbow to serve the
loiva speakspeakdeak of alitheallailali the latter day
no 55.

many have been led astray and
have believed that they could get to
heaven without being united with the
body of the church but if we are
ever saved we must be concentrated
in our feelings and our power objects
and faith must be oneinconein the kingdom
of god when we are one we feel to
rejoice in the things of god and all
goes well
may the holy spirit guide you

from this time henceforth amen

saints that is we understandundcl stand how to
serve him in some things we have
learned some duties which are prac-
ticable at the present time I1 am
aware that some elders who go forth
and preach long and pious sermons
frequently represent zion as one of
the most delightsome places in the
world asag if the people in salt lake
city were so pure and holy that the
flame of sanctity would almost sangesfngesinge
the hair off a common mans head
others suppose when they come here
that they are to be fed clothed and
housed independent of their own ex-
ertionsertions some of the elders have
told the saints in england that thothe
first two weeks after they landed herohere
all they would have to do would bebd to
contemplate the beauties of zion and
be furnished two weeks provisions
the imaginations of some saints havebavehavo
been so exalted by the elders who
preached to them that they suppose
tbatallthat aliallail our pigs come ready cooked

vol 111IIIlii
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with knives and forks in them and
APare running round squealing to be
eaten that every tray is filled with
bieblebreadad every mangermauger with potatoes
andallaalid every mans wagon with the choice
fiuflufruitsits of the earth on the contrarcontradcontraryy
whenveheveben the saints from abroad come to
zion they will find the people so busy
abatbathatt they can scarcely find time to
speak to them and if they have lost
somsome

1
e of tbeirfriendstheir friends on the way the

peoplepeple in zion have not time even to
help them mourn

I1

some come here and are astonish-
ed for they had supposed that they
should find the stereotyped editions
of zion sitting on the seats singing
hallelujah and shouting 11 glory to
god continually but when they find
us all active some rushing to the
kanyonshanyonshannonskanhanyons some gathering in the crops
and others rearing houses when they
find the people all alive with business
they think that the 11 mormonscormons are
all telegraphs and so we aresare stereo
typedtypededitionsofeditions of thethetelegraphtelegraph every
man and woman in zion at their duty
is aa telegraph moving and exerting an
influence building up fortifying and
fulfilling the words of the prophets
bby building city after city it makes
noho difference whether we have gold
and silver or not we build just as
tastfastbast without money as thetho people of
the east build with it and a little
faster A man who has faith says he
liasbasilashas capital in himself he is telegraph
enough to buildhimbuildhulid him a house another
man has to sit downaown andauaaud count 11 three
and two are five five and two are
seyseyensevenensevenen seven and four areplevenare elevenplevenaleven and
eleven anasixanasisand sixbix are seventeen and so j
he will calculate and unless he has so
mmanyany dimes he has not faith enough
to draw the first rock or the first
adobieadebie or get the first foot of lumber
or do the first thing
but you take a manybqman whogho has gotinbotingot in

himbi the true 11 mormon spirit and he
considers that he can accomplish
just what he thinks oughtottooitoto be ac

complishedcomplished ifheicheif be considconsiders
1ersthathaerstthathathohathaiho

wants a house hebe deems himself com-
petent to go atitat it and to build such a
one as he wants if hewalntsahe wants a smallsipasmailll11
one he canbuildcan build it and ifaif a largeonelargeone
he can build it that is thetho mor-
mon spirit
if you saints who have justjustarrivedarrived

here expect a heaven I1 will tell you
howbow to get it if you haveeareavhavq broughtabroughkroughtaamubmu ahtaabtohtaahttaa
small one with you keep it and keep
adding to it that is if youyqu want a
heaven go to and make it if you
havebarebave not means enough to buy a farm
go to work and make one if you have
not means enough to buy a house
build one and thus gathergmeramer around
you the comforts of life and the means
to subsist upon but I1 will tell you
one thing if you neglect to pray neg-
lect to watch neglect to do your duty
and to serve your god for yourselves
you will be iiptaptiipp to become dissatisfied
disheartenedhearteneddisheartenerdis and dispirited anand1 wish
to go back from whence you camecame
but the opposite will be the result
with those who keep the command-
ments of god who watch and pray
who are active inin their spirits and in
their religion and work out their sal-
vation with fear audtremblandaudaua tremblingtrembl

i
ipging if you

please or they may work as hard as
they please without fearing and trem-
bling if they have a mind to conse-
quentlyquently when you come here it is
essential that youaeepyou heep the same re-
ligion that you embracedbraced before youlaou
started to come here
I1 am aware that a great manyhavemany have

so much pietyletyp in them that theythey areare
like the baptist priest who cametocame to
see joseph smith joseph had the
discernment of spirits to read a man
and a peculiar facultyfacultyof of using up the
old sectarian tone to 11 my dee e er
brethren when he heard that good
old tone he used to imitate itii and
whenever one of the class who are so
filled with piety and the goodoldgoodboldgood oldoid
tone came to nauvoo joseph used
forthwith to take a course to evapoevajo
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ratevatetratetbeirratettheirbeirbelrheir sanctimoniousnessasatictim6niousnessanctimonious nessash great
deal of which consists in the long ass-
like tone before the baptist priest
I1 have referred totg came to nauvoo
hebe hadbad heardbeard brother william 0
clarklark who couldcoula preach a bibiehiblebible and aka
half at a sermon and could use the
fashionable old tonetoni the blessed old
tone thisthithl baptist imbibed a notion
that we were as much ahead of his
ideas of piety and that our tone was
as much longer than his as the
strengthwstrengthbf of the arguments produced
hyby clarkdark were stronger than his and
supposed thatourthat our sanctimoniousness
was coequalco equal with what he considered
the merits ofourolourof our doctrine
under these impressionsimpressions1behe came

to nauvoonauvo61 and was introduced to the
prophet in the meantime some per-
son came up that brother joseph
would have a talk with but while
oinging this hebe kept his eye upon the
ststrangerrancler on this priest after he got
through chatting the baptist stood
deforepforeueforeaforebefore him and folding hlerhiErhiemhisrmshierarmsarms said
Is it possible thatteat I1 now flash my
ties uponauponvspona prophet upon aaanman
ho has conversed with my savior
yes says the prophet &iai I1 dont
owlow buibutbut you do would not you like
wrestle with me that you see
ought the priest right on to the

Tbrashingrashingirashing figorfloorfidor and he turned a sum
ierseticrsetberset right straight after he hadbad
hirledgirled round a few times likelileilkeilie a duck
hotbotthotI1in the head he concluded that
1 s pietyjetydietylety hadilal been awfully shocked
venen to the centre and went to the
rrophetoproph6flto learnwhyhelearhnybylearh Nyby be had so shock
iA his plapiapietyty the prophet commen-
dod and showed himbim thethefolliesfollies of the
ridaldrld aandndthaththee abtabsabsurdityurdityedity of the long
one and teathethathethat he had a super abundabend
at stock of sanctim6niousnesssanctimoniousnessJ 3 s1
you saints who have come here if

varjuvrjuou have around you the garb of sec-
tarianismtarian ism must calculate that the
mormon plow will turn that under

you must calculate that here we are a
practical people a people who believebelleve

inn ttheirheir religion afidareg6odandare good saints
who do ttheirheir work and attejidtoattend to their
prayers in the season thereof and areare
not so much in a hurryburry in the mommorn
inging but that they can kneel down and
consecrateakconsecrate their families their effects
themselves and all they have totothethe
most high god
but in the midst of this people you

will find various stripes of ofcharactercharacter
the net has been cast into the sea
and if the parable is true it has
drawn to the shore all kinds of fish
andyouandrouand you must not be alarmed if you
find in zion some curiosities if I1
wished to find the best men in the
world I1 should go to zion to find
themthentheu if I1 wished to find the biggest
devil I1 would look in zion for him
among the people of god there I1 cancaroan
find the greatest scampsscalps I1 believe
the words of christ are true that the
net has gathered of every kind of fish i
that it has gathered men of every
class do not marvel if you find
here goats as well as sheep and
the speckled goats and the longjongionggong
haired goats and the smooth goats
and the rough goats and goats of
every grade size and color mixed
amonoamongamong0 the sheep do not think
you will be without your trials here
that you are to be a stereotyped
edition to sit upon stools singing
glory to god and that that is all
you have to do
I1 have often said to the english

brethren and sisters that were 1I in
england for there is where the el-
ders preach piety I1 would tell them
ithe first things they might expect to
meet in zion viz to leap into the
mire and help to fill up a inmududholeupholeud holehoie
to make adobiesadobieg with their sleeves
rolled up and bbe spattered with clay
from headbead to foot and that some
would be set to ditching in zion to
making ditch fence ankle deep in
mire and that they mightmigbtexpectexpect to
eat their bread by the sweat of their
brow as in their native country I1
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told them when I1 was in st louis
where there were many english and
scotch that if we succeeded in getting
to zion it was a knack and if we
did not it was a knick and conse-
quently there were 11 knick knacks
in going to zion and gik111knicknickknichnich knacks
after we got to zion 1I

these things are all connected with
the common salvation that you heardbeard
elder hyde treat upon this forenoon
the salvation that is common with the
people of god you understand it
you have practisedpracticed it and tasted the
sweets thereof you come here and
you think that we are busy and active
but only live your religion and you
will feel the power spirit and fulifullfalnessfulnessfulilossfosslOss
thereof as you have never felt it pre-
vious to this what I1 mean hyby the
spirit is the spirit of god the holy
ghost which you can feel from tlethetie
crown of your heads to the soles of
your feet it is here with you if you
do right and everything you antici-
pate in the holy ghost and in the
power of the priesthood and in the
love of god and everything you have
thought of in your own minds is here
and godpodvod is here and if you have
thought of bad it is here also if
yohyouyou approach a large furnace the first
thing you see are the black columns
of smoke rising up and towering aloft
and if you approach nearer you disco-
ver piles of coal and ore and the
ashes dust and cinders which have
been heaved out but all this will
neyer convinceconvince youyoli that there is no
iron there you would say that
where there is so much iron cinderschlders
there must be iron that the iron has
been taken out and dressed that
there must have been lots of iron
here and you begin to look for the iron
if you occasionally see a dirty

sheep do not let it try you if youyu do
not get a bushel of wheat as quick
as you want it do not let that try
your faith if you are agoing to die
of hunger that is the time to be

strong in the god of israel I1 wish
to see the new comers active inin their
religion I1 wish to see them live
their religion and not only seek to be
endowed with the spirit of zion buthut
to bring the spirit of zion with thethemm
I1 wish to see them come here with
their countenancescountenancer lit up with the love
of god and their hearts burning with
the holy ghost and their voices
sounding like the music of sweet
instruments to join in the songs of
zion and in the work of our god in
cultivating the earth and in building
houses bless your souls if you
desire an experience of this kind in
order to build up zion you must
learn unless you have practice in
it unless you begin with one house
and then go from one house to
another you cannot learn howbow to
build you cannot leamlearn how to make
a farm by reading alone but you
have got to have the practical know
ledge so it is in relation to building
anam architectarchite6tarchitekt may draw a finefine design of
a house yet there is not one man in a
thousand who can carrycarryitjt out with-
out &tue architect is contincontinually0uallyaily by him
to direct and to say place that there
and this yonder
we may talk of making tour ownown

heaven and of building up the city of
zion and making it beautiful and
havingbayinghaying it polished after the similitude
of a palace but we must have an
experience in doing such a work
before we can accomplish it thetho
world do not comprehend all things
as they should they do not compre
bhendihend the greatest things the light
and power of god pertaining to man
in his probation towering among the
clouds and smoke but its force is
down here in the practical duties of
life in the wworkvorktorklorktirk under the sun that
we have to do
now when you come to zion you

will find men standing upon their
feet but go into the world and there
if a man wants to show himself to be
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a smart man hebe must mount a
cabbage leaf hiccup and jump up to
spitoverhisspit over his sbirtcollarshirt collar therevasthereTherewasevaswasvas
a man here last winter who thought
himself a smart man because his
father was a smart man and he was
all the while on the strain like a man
who mounts a cabbageC leaf to hiccup
or jumps up to spit over his shirt
collar in trying to be smart what
do they make of it nothing but a
bubble and a lauglaughingchingabing stock for men
of sense
the ore coal and flux are put in

the tunnel headbeadheal of the furnace and
iron and cinder run to the boshes
below audandanaaaa are separated you see
the smoke first but you find here the
true metal the mormonscormonsMormons a little
handful of mormonscormons cannot accom-
plish much used to be said but
wawe are gathering out the tough wire
it has got to come here
I1 wish the saints who come here

to be saints I1 said last spring
curse a man who will starve the poor
by keeping up the price of grain and
who will not help his brethren I1
know some men will say that we have
ginefine men among us I1 know that we
have first rate good mercantile houses
here I1 like ihemthemahem first ratorata but it
would bete better for us to do gurourour own
trading aandna by that means keepkeup our
money inin our midst
4L I1t

these are my viewstiewskiewsklews and have been
allthetimeallailali the time I1 like toseeto see a mormoniia16rmon
be a 11 mormon and act like a 11 mor-
mon A good mormon will have an
elastic faith and not say 11 06 brother
grant the old snag ship is in snag barhar-
bor but be mindful that brother brig-
hamhamiscautioushowheguidesis cautious howhe guides her bro-
ther joseph had not time to be care-
ful and run the ship around the
snags but was under the necessity of
running the ship right on to them
but when brigham chooses to run
around a snarysnag or across a anaasnaasnag he
will do so the ship is all oak let
her slide if we are in snag harbor
all right we will steer the ship and
run around the snag or over it just
as the lord pleases jesus our elder
brother is at thetlletile helm and has a gogoodod
crew aboard who are faithful meek
and humble if the saints desire to
strengthen zion let them be humble
meek lowly and contrite in spirit
let them be diligent and seek counsel
through the light of the spirit of god
and watch and pray and they will be
filled with joy and be happy at night
and healthy in the morning and their
spirits will be buoyant andtbeyandtand theybeyhey can
shout 11 glory hallelujah in reality
may the god of heaven fill you

with the holyghostholy ghost and give you
light and joy in his kingdom amen
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THETIIFtiletlle KINGDOM OF GOD

A discourse tyby elder orson pratt deliverydeliverwdelivered in the sowerybownry great salt daketakelakedahelahe oicitytly
julyjulg 81855

I1 have been highly pleased with the
remarks that havefallenhave fallenfailen from the lips
of brother grant who first addressed
us this morning the subject of the
coming of the kingdom of god and
its organization upon thetho earth is
one of vast importance to the present
generation as well

alealiasejisgisas to all past
I1 generations who are equally con
cemedcernedceded with the present ever since
thetho day that men vergmergwere organized
upon the earth they have been equally
concerned in regard to that period
that eventful period when gods
kingdom should be established upon
the earth that day or period has
been looked forward to as the day of
the perfection of their glory and
exaltation
and when that timedinae comes all

governments andsystemsand systems of govern-
ment that have been organized upon
this uttieuttleattle creation of thethe almighty
contrary to the order of heaven or
in other words all governmentsiovernments that
have not been theocratical in their
nature but that havehakebake been organized
in a greater or less degree by mansmans
wisdom will be done away
the almighty in some degreedecree0 con-

trols among mankind as far as they
will let him he controls ththdestiedestiedessi
nies of the nations so far as they will
permit him yet he does not control
them so0 far as to destroy the agency
of the human family consequently
they through their own corrupt no-
tions have departed from the great
principles of government given by the
lord to man in the beginning manilaniiannian

kind have felt a disposition tomcektogcekt6scek
after some kind of government of
their own they have all seemedtoseemed to
manifest a feeling to have a differdifferentabtahtent
government from the one established
by the almighty and hence they
have all rebelled against0 his govern-
ment and they have introduntrodintroduceduced creeds
and systems of their own manufac-
turing
if there had been a government

upon the face of the earth fromthidfrom thiDthe
creation of man to the present time
according to the mind and will of
god you would not have seen in the
present age and in generations that
are pastpat different nations different
classes of people having different
governments as we now behold them
but there would have been a oneness
of nationality a unity existing over
all the earth but mankind have
existed for ages past in a divided
state in a broken condition bebecausecauseecauser
of their rebellion against the lalawsWs and
government of heaven
if god made this earth andanaanh all

thinthings that pertains unto itif and if all
were created for his honor and glory
he has the rierigrightahtabt to govern and con-
trol them by his own laws and he
has a right to enforce that govern-
ment and show himself able to con-
trol the works of his handsbands and it isisriselse
the duty of all men to render obe-
dience to his requirements thether
government of heaven would not have
been separated fromfim the government
of men or in other words there
wouldcoulddoula not have beenbean twokindstwo kindshinds one
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calledecclesiastial and the other a
cicivilgdvemmentvilgbilg dvernmentrement but inasmuch as
theythytij have rebelled and become cor-
rupt and wicked governments have
been introduced of a different charac-
ter and the lord has in some mea-
sure sanctioned those governments
so far as there were good principles
ekistingamongexisting among them
allgoodallaliail good principles and laws have

emanated from the almighty and
have come to man by inspiration from
him for instance the goygotgovernmentemment
of the united states or the constituConstitu
tion camecamouhme from him it was given
we believe by inspiration and there
are many things connected with the
various institutions of men that are
very gigood06d there are many good
laws and good institutions in the go-
vernmentvernment of the united states as
well as among many other govern-
ments but the government of the
united states is one of the best that
hasjbeen114sbeen organized among men upon
the face of the earth for many genera-
tions

did the lord have a hand in the
organization of the united states go-
vernmentvernment asks the enquirer yes
the lordioralora had a hand in framing its
conconstitutionsaitustitutianti6n why did not the lord
attit that titimeime introduce a perfect go-
vernmentvernment a theocracy it was sim
ply becausebee6ase the people were nnotot pre-
pared for it they were too corrupt
and altaitalthoughbouchboughhouch they had more integrity
mobemoiemoievirtumore virtuevirtu marem9renreanre honesty and moremord
sympathy and feeling for that which
is justjuujun and upright and good than
any other portion of the inhabitants
of tbthe0 earth anaprobablyandana probably more than
a greatmabygreat jnanymabymahyanany now have yet they were
far tromfromfrom being prepared for the go-
vernmentvernment of god which is a govern-
ment of union
they were far from that conse-

quentlyquentis the lord inspireatheminspired them to in-
trotraducetrdduceduce a government that he knew
would be jjustiistaist suited to their capacity
andhenceaifdh6beand hence it wasthatwasgas that 116inshe inspiredpired

jefferson mshiashiwashingtonlingtonliigton franklinfrankiinfrankiln and
others to introduce those measures
which they did anciandancl to carry them
out and they were such as were just
suited to the conditions and circum
stances of the people hence the go-
vernmentvernment of the united states weawe as
a people venerate and defend
why do we do this welvevve do it

because god hadbadbaahaa his handbandhanlbanahana in the or-
ganization of it he controlled it so
far as he couldcauld do so withoutiiiterwithout inter-
fering with the agency of man
we have seen plainly and clearly

that hadbad it not been for the organizorganicorganiza-
tion

a
of this government as has wiselywisel

and justly been said where would
have been the liberty of the latter
day saints
this government then was organ

izediced to suit the people and the cir
cumstancescUmstances in which they were placed
until they were prepared to receive a
more perfect one
fbutabutbut willill the government of thothe
united states continue for ever kono
it is not sufficiently perfect and not
witwithstandingbstanding7 it has been sanctionedby the lord at a time when it was
suited to the circumstances of the
people vetyettet the day will come 1I willwili
say it on my own responsibility and
not that of this people the day will
coma when the Uunited states govern
ment and all others will be uprooted
and the kingdoms of this world will
be united in one and the kingdomkingdomof of
our god will govern the whole earth

1
and bear universal sway and no
power beneath the heavens can pre-
vent this taking place if the Bbiblebibieiblebebe
true and we know it to be true
the lord will govern all thinthingsgs

that he has made anacreatedandana created for it
isis entered upon the records of gearnheavengeavn
that all nations shall bow to his au-
thority and coconsequently we respect
the government of the united statstatesas6s
because it has good principles iiiinliilif it
and not that vewe think it will endure
for ever
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many great and glorious principles

wreWCQe contained within the constitution
of our0ur0 countrycountry not to say that it is
perfect but it is perfect so far as itft
pertains to the rights and privileges
of the children of men but therotherathere is
a nucleus of a government formed
mincesince that of the united states which
isis perfect in its nature it is perfect
having emanated from a being0 who isperfect
but some may enquire is it right
is it lawful for another government

to be organized within the united
states of a theocratical nature yes
cerfeeperfeeperfectlytlyaly so does not the consti-
tution of ouiourouf country guarantee to all
zeligreligiouszeligiousiouslous societies the right of forming0any ecclesiastical government they
like certainly it does and every
intelligent man knows this to be the
fact
tiletiietlle nucleus of such a government

is formed and its laws have emanated
from the throne of god and it is per-
fect having come from a pure foun-
tain but does this makemakomahomahe us indepen-
dent of the laws of the united states
no this new government does not
come in contact with the government
of the united states in keeping
our covenants and observing our re-
ligiousligiIlgouslousious laws and ceremonies or the
lawslawi that god has given to the child-
ren of menmetmei wenyenyovvo are not required to
violate the principles of right that areate
contained in the constitution and
laws oftheodthe united states
had not the government of the

united states been framed where
would have been safety for this peo-
plepie I1 answer nowhere if this
republican government had not been
organized upon this continent the
kingdom of our god could not have
leenbeen protected but the hand of the
lord has been in it and superintend
ed itsiti organization and no one gancancan
hinder its progress
if this government had been faf6form-

ed
rm

in any other kingdom or nanationtion

upon the earth except the unitedignited
states where would havebave been thetho
privileges and liberties of this people 9
without the interference of the al
mighty and the manifestation of his
miraculous power for our protection
wewe should have been rooted out of tilethetiietlle
earth
god foresaw this he knew what

would take place long beforebandiandbeforehand and
he saw that it was not only necessary
to have a day set for the preparation1
and also for the beginning of the lat
ter day work but it was likewise im-
portant for the different kingdoms
and nations which were in existeexistenceexisteilceilce
and that had been organized by man
to 9go0 to work and start up some reli-
gious reform and for the people to
struggle against their mother church
and to figliafightfiglit against her tyranny and
oppressionsoppress ions that religious liberty and
freedom and the right of a free exer-
cise of their rereligiouslimous opinions might
be guaranteed to the humanfamilyhuman family
not all at once but gradually welvevve
find that at the reformation when the
great struggle for frefreedomedoin andaiaanaaid reli-
gious liberty took place some of them
were wrought upon to come ioto this
new continent for the purpose of se-
curing to themselves religious free-
dom and religious right and inspired
by the almighty as was columbus
who discovered this land they planted
their feet upon the american soilboilsoli
they were an humble people and

god began to work in their minds
and they continued to increase for a
while in union and love having ob-
tained privileges which before they
were deprived of and no doubt they
imagined to themselves that univer-
sal freedom was about to beb ushered
in but it was not exactly so neither
was that degreeofdegreedegreeffof liberty adiaariaaddaaim freedomfreedom
to suffice which they had then secu-
red but it was like john the baptists
mission mermerelyely to prepare the way
it was said of john that amongallamong allailali
that were born of women there were
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none greater than he and yet the least
in tbainadomthe kingdomC

of heaven was greater
than he and of all governments that
hadhadarisenarisen among men there were
none so great and good as the govern-
ment of the united states and yet
the government of god in its very in-
fancy was greater than it
and why was thisibis because its

laws emanated from a more perfect
beingbeincrbeinar
it was for this purpose then that

a republicc was organized upon this
continent to prepare the way for a
hingkinglangdomlungdomhingdodadogadoda which shall have dominion
overalloveroyer allaliail the earth to the ends thereof
hence the prophet daniel has

told us that the kingdom of god
should be cut out of the mountains
without hands in other words when
the kingdom of god should be taken
I1fromrom the mountains it should be
taken by the power of the almighty
and not by human hands it should
be organized by the lord and govern-
ed by his laws god who interests
himself in the affairs of men was to
speak from the heabeaheavensyengTengyens and inspire
his servants to give laws and revela-
tions to his people informing them
that his kingdom was to be taken
from the mountains in his own due
time and that it should increase until
it sbouldbecomeshouldshoula become a great mountain
and fill the whole earth1eartheartha 1

do the people suppose that they
can frustrate the designs of the al-
mighty and put to death the prophets
who are sent unto them and fight and
war against themthern and belch out their
rage and threats and persecute them
as they have done without being
brougbarougbroughtahtght into judgment
the wicked suppose they can do

this with impunity but there is a
god who holds the helm of the ship
of zion and who will carry out his
purposes with regard to the saints of
latter days in which the kingdom
and the greatness of the kingdom and
the dominion under thetho whoiewhole hheaea

vensveng shall be given to the saints of
the most high alidaridanidannd theysballtheytheys shallballshailshalihailhali possess
it for ever and for ever
I1 was highly0 delighted with the re-

marks that were laid before us by our
lleiiobelovedloved brother this morning and
in speaking conconcerningcerrung the corruptionscorruptions
that men have broughtbroughbroughtintotintointo ourmidst
I1 perfectly agree with him for all
such corruptionscorrupt ions and wickedness must
be done away they will not be suf-
fered to exist in the kingdom of god
I1 mean by thisibis that when there are
crimes committed they will be visited
with their just reward and that im-
mediately
in that kingdom when its laws gogo

forth there will be officers of peace
and they will lay judgment to the
line and the axe will be laid to the
root of every tree that will not yield
fruit and it willwili be hewn down and
cast into the fire and be utterly burnt
up
I1 have not said much the past win-

ter in regard to the corruptionscorrupt ions that
have been practisedpracticed in our midst and
why simply because there are men
here higher in authority and whose
place it is to rebuke sin and they
have bomeborne testimony of the wicked-
ness and corruptionscorruptions that have been
sent into our midst I1 do not mean to
say that all are corrupt there are
honorable exceptions but all know
that there havebave been men sent here
who were as corrupt as hell itself
such characters if they hadbadbaahaa met

with their just deserts would not now
have been living to disgrace humanity
these are my feelings and I1 will here
say that I1 have felt to be of one heartheahhear
and one mind with the presidency in
relation to these things brethren
in saying these things do we feel likeekeilke
excluding all the outsiders so called
no god does not design it he never p

intended that this people should live
exclusively by themselves
god will so order it that we shall

have a hundred of them where we
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have had one and we shall anafindand that
the time will come when all nations
shall come but they will have to walk
straight
david has said in speaking of thatthittwit

time that when the wicked rulers
and corrupt kings of tllethe earth should
come up to zion they should while
yet afar off be seized with fear and
tremtremblingblino and hasten away for it
will be nno place for wicked and corrupt
characters but there will be millions
of others who will comcome up to zion
besides the saints of god they will
come to behold the glory of god
which will rest upon zion they will
come in such numerous hosts that the
gates of zion will have to be open day
and night to receive them they will
somecome as a multitude of nations swarm-
ing in day and night
kings nobles and great men from

all the principal nations of the earth
will come flooflocflockingflockinlykinrykinly7 to zion with theirarmies and their servants to view the
grandeur of zionziou and they will have
to be obedient to the mandates of the
great king who shall issue forth his
laws from zion or it willbewill be nomo place
for them to abide in
we need not think that we can get

into any place where we will not be
associated with the gentiles for the
loraintendslordLoratordxora intends that we shall be amonaamoncamong
themdhew all through this mortal state
and even in the milleniummillennium we find
that there will be two classes of beings
upon the earth and if therethero are
corrupt individuals found they will be
visitedvisitedcited with punishment according to
the deeds they are guilty of
then I1 rejoice I1 look forward to

the day of glory when ibehe glory of

zion shall be like a light upon a hifthilly
which will illuminate the whole world
and the great men of the earth will
come to see the glory of god and be
taught in the holy commandments
that will proceed forth from our midst
and they will lookupon zion and
wonder and be astonished
baythemaythemay the Llordrrdard bless us and may

the spirit of the lord abide with and
continue to surround and overshadow
us and luayinayluatmay we not be fearful because
of the oppressor and the wicked but
trust in the living god and he will
continue to protect us all the day ionlonlongiongrr
and no power can prevailmiasI1 against usif we were not one tenth as numerous
as iseivetsewe are what would it matter if
god be on our side he can use up
the wicked and protect us I1

and as has been said by the first
presidency all that we have to fear is
our own wickedness and corruptionscorruptions
and liability to depart from the true
faith if we will be true and right-
eous and if we will have faith in godgody
this isalliballis allailali that is required
if wene are faithful to our covenants

the fury of the oppressor will not
harm us and where will be the strong
arm of man it will be like the flax
in the flame like a moth eaten gar-
ment the wicked shall vanish away
and there will be no place found for
them
then hearken to the counsel that

proceeds from the first presidency
and hold up your heads and do not
let them droop and in this way we
shall prosper ananda obtain a holy dwel-
ling placeinplaceanplace in the presence of our god
for ever mayalaygodgrahtgorgrantgodgrantGod grant these bles-
sings for his sonssonkiakeSonkisakeakesakoako amenaln
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I1 am xrequestedquested to make a4 few re-
marksmarnarks at the commencement of our
meemeetingtinc this afternoon althoualthoughh I1
wouldmuchwould much rather hear from breth-
renfenyen especially my beloved president
hyde who is about to leave us but as
it is his desire that I1 should make a
few remarks I1 will make the attempt
I1 rejoicedmuchrejoiced much this morning in

lihearingliparingparingliparino from our brethren who ad-
dressed usus as I1 generally do when I1
hear the elders speak I1 was reflect-
ing in mmyy mind and asking myself
whether I1 ever heard a 11 mormon
sermonpermon that I1 did not rejoice iniiiirn I1
cannot remember the time since I1
have been in the church of jesus
christ of latter day saints it never
made any difference who addressed the
people no matter who was called
upon to speak however eloquent his
discourse might be however pointed
lihisis
e
remarks might be no matter

however simple or how many times I1
mimightgatg4t have heardbeardbeara the same subject
treatedupontreatedtreateduponupon it was always edifying to
meine foriforoor I1 ever found something new
andalthoughandana although I1 might have heard the
sametbingssametsame thingsbings perhaps a great many
times boutmybutmybut my memory being so short
and treacherous I1 had forgotten some
things but as soon as I1 heard them
gagainjagainigain I1 couldthencould then recollect them
my mind would be refreshed and I1
would xememberthatremember that I1 had heard the
anlefamepamepaweanie thingsbeforethings before and oneone remark
that was made uhlsahls morning bybv bro-
ther Peclementswentsmentstents refreshed my mind
iapp4a4ipponapon thingsPgs which took place when I1
wasw944lon a missionmission6 some eight or ten
yearsjearsngs igago in the united states I1

mean the remarks rreferringeferrina to that
time which will surely come when
the saints of god will sit under their
own vine and fig0 tree none daringdarlng0 tomake them afraid
I1 was onceonco asked the question by

some of our opposers in something
like the following manner I1 youmor
mons believe that there is a timetitle of
peace coming youbelieveyou believebelleve that the
prophecies of the scriptures are to be
fulfilled literally in the same way that
noahsmoahs prediction of the flood was
and that your god is willing and in
fact designs that you shall sit under
your own vine and fig tree none daring
to molest or make you afraid 11 and
now says hebe have you got them
yet 11 well says 1I 11 not exactly
the fig tree but we have got the cogcotcot
ton wood tree and the locust tree
and we sit under them none daring
to molestormolestermomolestlestoror make afraid and we are
in anticipation of some day having the
figD tree we are full ofofhopehope that the
ttimeim e is now near at hand that it is
not far headaheada whenifwhen if we are faithful
to our callings we shall sit under a
great many other kinds of trees and
I1 dont know as it will make any dif-
ference whether it is the cottonwoodcotton wood
chesnut oak apple peachtreepeach tree or
whateverkindwhatever kindkina of tree it maybemay be so
that wowe sit under our ownvineown vine and
fig tree and serve the lord our god
with full

i
purpose of heart

tbthetho0 cottonwoodcotton wood trees are grown
the peach is beginning to grow and
the apple andpearandrearand pear and so on are be-
ginning tolo10 grow and we all expect
thatnotwhatnotthat not many yearslears hence we will
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have the privilege of sitting underr
our own vine and fig tree none diringdaring
to molest or make afraid and it is
necessary that we should have the op-
posite in all things
we are a people that believe in re-

velation the whisperings of the holhoiholy
spirit the gifts of the gospel of je-
sus christ and we are a people that
believe in the necessity of all those
gifts weavevve say that they ought to exist
in the church of christ in every age
of the world when a people are in
possession of those glorious principles
of the gospel of jesus christ they
will see that there is a passing beauty
audand glory associated with them you
will also find opposition slander and
reproach to be continually on the in-
crease and if it were not so it would
showshop that was not the church of
christ it is necessary that there
should be an excitement in the world
and that servants of the lord should
in those times show their faith by
their works and it is also important
that they should as the apostle has
exhorted us contend for all the gifts
of the gospel that aeare mentioned in
the holy scriptures the gift of god-
liness and ofpatience and charity and
all those good gifts that are spoken of
in the scriptures of truth the apos-
tle says if all these good gifts abound
in you 11 ye shall neither be barren
norhor unfruitful in the knowledge of our
lord jesus christ seeing then
that this is the promise how very
necessary it is that we should improve
upon those gifts bestowed upon ususi by
our heavenly father and if we do
notnotmot improve wowe are not on the pro-
gressivegressive but are going downward
we can live in the kingdom of god

andand be stereotyped mormonscormonsMormons but to
accomplish this we have to live and
increase in wisdom knowledge pa-
tience perseverance and all the gifts
and graces of the gospel of the lordjesus 1 christ for it will take all the
perseverance and all the faith and

patience that we can commandcommandojoto live
the gospel of christ
it is pleasing to reflect that we arearo

all here as a band of brethren trying
to obey all the commandments of
god we are from many climes and
countries and we are hereheretoto prove
each other and see whether we can
bear with each others faults and weak-
nesses and to try if we can endure
trials and perplexities and oppopposi-
tions

osl
and the sneers of the world

the wicked portion of mankind how
do they look upon us taking a gene-
ral view of the question it is true
there are somewho are more thoroughly
acquainted with us who look and
speak pretty favourablyfavourably but as a ge-
neral thing they do not believe that
wee are a virvirtuousptuous peoplpeoplepeohle theytheybelievobelieve
that we have many ordinances andanclancianol
principles amongst us established to
gratify a certain portion of this coiiicouiicom-
munity they do not believe that we
are the saints of the most high god
yet there is something which they
cannot comprehend but still they
think there is something behind the
curtain and they cannot understand
it still they have a good deal of du-
biety upon their minds respecting ththetho0
latter day saints and why is it so
it is because there are a great many
things which they cannot comprehend
they see usus united they are made
sensible of our prosperity they
see we proceed with authority and
with confidence to do whatewhateververvei we
have to do and they cannot fathom
it they cannot understand how we
hold together in such perfect unity
our whole organization to them is one
entire mystery and ever has been to
the sectarian world
and what is the reason that man-

kind are so slow to understand why
jesus who had compassion onon thothe
people in his teachings compared tiletild
kingdom of god to a little child and
said 11 suffer little children to comecoma
unto me and forbid them notnoi for of
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such istheesthe kingdom of heaven all
men have to become as little children
before they can understand the prin-
ciples of or enter the kingdom of
heaven and the christian world are
not willing to humble themselves and
become as little children therefore
they cannot enter the kingdom of god
this is the reason that they cannot
comprehend this people and the
church of jesus christ of latter day
saints A strange work a marvel
and awonder&ivonderawender it appears to them
what is said about the spirit of tat&the

lord that is possessed by the saints
we read that it shall lead and guide
youyonsou into all truth and further that it
shall show the saints things past
and thingsthinas which are to come but
tbeworldthe world at large cannot see these
thingstbinals0 and they never will until they
have taken the same steps that we
have taken heavenly things0 cannot
be comprehended only by the spirit
of the living god but says paul the
spirit of god discernethdiscerneth all things
even the deep things of god the
natural mind cannot comprehend
veilveli1vellelleileli then we can see that it is the

duty as well as the privilege of every
latter day saint to live in the spirit
of the lord for mormonism is to rule
ounourduqouq actions and every man and wo-
man has got to be wide awake they
havebave got to do as brother kimball
used itto say sleep with one eye open
and onlegoliljegonlea outofbutofout of bed I1 have seen
andani comprehended for the last few
months that the latter day saints
have nownowgotnoigotgot to double their dili-
gence yes I1 can feel it to the bottom
of my soul we have to leamloam to ap-
preciatepreciate the blessings of the almighty
more fully than we have heretofore
appreciated them the lord will be
honored arid he will not be angry
with any buttbosebuttbut thosebosehose who refuse to ac-
knowledge his hand in all things we
have got to acknowledge hishig handband in
all things and feel it as well as to say
it and to show it by our works

we have hadbad several expulsions or
drivings through mobocracy and in all
these things we are called upon to ac-
knowledge the handband of the lord it
takes us all the time to perform in
faithfulness the duties of our several
respective calliDcallingsgs it is like an old
blacksmiths bellows the very moment
that you cease to blow the fire goes
down and especially themirethefirethe firess of those
that bum cedar coal and those who
use the blaceblactblacksmithssmiths bellows knowknowiknoweknori
how long it takes to kindle up the fire
that is when they have got the same
material on hand and it is just soso
with the gospel of christ if wewe
quench the spirit and do not magnify
the lord by our works and by our
faithfalth that which is in us soon goes out
and we die a natural death in thotheiho
kingdom then if we wish to obtain
influence again we have to becobecomei

lnelueine
humble come forth and get rebare bapbaP
tizedsized for the remission of sinssing and
have handsbandbanahana laid on for the gift of the
holy ghost and obey it strictly in all
things before we can get the zeal and
flame of the gospel again to burn in
our souls
we have learned another lesson too

at least I1 have viz that the driving
part of 11 mormonism the burnings
mobdobbingsmobbinggmobbingsbings0 and oppressionsoppressions were allaaliaallaliail
veryteryyeryyerx necessary to the bringing this
people to an understandingunderstandin 9 of their
true position before god all that
has ever come upon us has served a
good purpose and was very essential
to the condemnation of our enemies
for the last few months I1 have

been travellingtravelling considerably through
the settlements of the territory
preaching to the brethren andinand in-
structingstructing them in theirthentheu duties A
good spirit prevailed in most of the
places I1 visited and I1 told the breth-
ren that ititawasstawaswas not the inner man that
they had to contend with and look
after just now so much as it was the
things out of doors and I1 promised
them that if they pouldyouldwould all be agreed
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in opening their farms making their
fences around their farms and big
fields and take good care of their
flocks and herds and keep up good
schools pay their tithing and attend
to all the ordinances of the gospel
live as saints of god ought to live I1
would promise them in the name of
israels god that when they assem-
bled in the congregations oftleoftbeof the saints
the gifts and blessings of the gospel
jivould4vould be more copiously poured out
upon them that they should have
power to healbealbeai the sick speak with
tongues prophesy and they should
havebabehabehape a mighty influence of the holy
spirit in their midst I1 felt to pro-
mise them these things in faithfalth for it
is just so everywhere when people live
in humility before god
how pleasing it is when we can

meet a brother here or there and can
feel that the genial influences of the
holy spirit of god are with him
when we feel so united sso0 much of
one heart and one mind that vrewe can
buy and sell trade traffic and do all
ththatat we have to do in the name of the
lord do all with an honest heart be-
fore god then when we feel this
way we can have the spirit of the
lord intoningintomingin comingtoming before a congregation

oltofitooato qualify us to edify the people this
is but a small portion of our religion
but this is very good it is obedience
that will prepreparepare us to be exalted in
the kingdom of our god
there is a monitor in the heart of

every individual and a man or wo-
man who will obey its dictations and
whose intentions are to do right all
the dayda long need not be afraid of
anything for they willwilli have confi-
dence they shall have confidence be-
fore god they shall have confidence
before the saints and be enabled to
claim the promises and there is no
power that can hinderbinder there is no
power that can stand against them
but they shall prevail and why shall
they not prevail why the psalmist

says awono good thing will he with
hold from them that walk uprightuprightly
let us ask a blessing on the cup6yeupayI1 feel first rate brethren and sisterssitters
and I1 feel to bless you andmyand4hyanday daily
prayer is that the saints of god may19liy
be blessed with wisdom with know-
ledge and with all spiritual blessings
as welltellweilwelivellveil as with temporal prosperity
and I1 say they shall be blessed and
they shall be comforted and let us
be reminded continually of the in-
structions given last Sunsundaydayhdayo 11 fret
not your gizzardsgizzards we are first rate
and the grasshoppers are doing first
rate too aud I1 expect tbatthethat the lord
will be as good as his word for we
are the latter day saints we arethealetheare the
only people that acknowledge god and
prophets and the authority ofoftheodtheathe4the
priesthood upon the earth and you
know what the scriptures say he
that receivethreceiveth a prophet ininthethothe name
of a prophet shall receive a prophetspropliets
reward andheandwlieandee that rreceivetheceirethreceiveeceirethth atl right-
ous man in the name of a righteous
man shall receive a righterighteousbushus mans
reward we all want thetrophetsthepropbets
blessing and weirelre all want every good
mans blessing and the blessing of all
this community
when our heartsareheartsoreheartsheartsarosareare drawn out be-

fore the lord we feel well we feelfeefeelallseelalllallrahirael

right but when wee get to fretting our
gizzardsgizzards about this that and the other
and begin to say well these rewards
these blessings do not appear to us as
we looked for them we dodor not hayehajeuve
them in our assemblies as muchmuchasarweasweaskewe
ought to have
how is it says one that the- lora

is going0 to kill the gragrainin andtiusandtbusand thus
cause a famine to come what is
the reason the lord allows the grass-
hoppers to come and eat the graingrata
why we readyead in the scriptures that
judgment beginsatbeginbeginssatat the house of god
and I1 expect the saints may be tried
a good deal more yet before thetheyy be-
come perfect1perfectperfecta1
there wasowashwadowas one glorious promise
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that cheered my heart I1 mean the
words which fell from the lips of pre-
sident young a short time ago says
hebe 11 idontidantI1 dont know that there will be
any surplus grain neither doi wish
there to hebe any particularly but we
have put in seed and we shall have
harvest he promised usaus a harvest
and my faith is that we shall have
something to eat and drink and we
shall not starve or want for bread if
we receivereceive that promise as coming
from a prprophetopher we shall be blessed
and get what was promised I1 calcu-
late to havehavo it I1 also expect that the
lord will sendi the rain just as he
pleases and mmakeake all things subserve
the inteinterestsrestsresis ofbf his kingdom I1 ex-
pect to claciaclaimim the blessings of the
almighty by faith prayer and dili-
gencewencevence
I10 well now I1 know that you are as
willing as I1 am to have those blessinblessings8
promised we want rain and we all
feel very anxious to have some and
we would like to know when we are
to hhaveve it well I1 have made up my
mind for it to rain some time during
the present week I1 have had no par-
ticular promise but ibaveI1 have hadbad it in
my mindabatmindmindAbatthat it will rain within a
week if it should not it wont hurt
me at alli llave thought of it in another way
probablyprobAfrobajy the lord may send a little
faminefarninfamineandd&andnd if hhee d6estberedoes there willbewill be
a lesdesiieslesgrimitgrimitt there may be some

body coming here a few curses in the
shape of men to eat up all our sur-
plus grain and perhaps if they should
hear that the drought and the grasshop-
pers are eating up our crops they may
be leledd to say we are not going to be
starved to deathwith thosethose poor mor1131or

mons
we are here sitting under our own

bowery none daring to molest or
make us afraid the kingdom must
be built up and it belongs to this peo-
ple tolo10 do it it is our saltationsalvation to bear
it off and if we do not bear it off and
do not act as instruments in the handsbands
of the lordloralors in accomplishing the work
our glory will be clipped themoment
that we cease our exertions that mo-
ment we begin to decline every
man and every woman that is brought
into the covenant take this upon
them to bear a part in thiskingdomthis kingdom
this is the right of all it istheestheivheiche privi-
lege and dutyofdutydf all saintssainigsainigh every
man is called upon to do right to
work righteousness all the day long
I1 will say in conclusion letMEiet us pray

for thepeacethe peace and prosperity of the
presidency that are absent from us to-
day andofandoeand of those who are with them
I1 will not take up more time but will
give way as I1 wish to hear some re-
marks from elder hyde who is about
to leave for carson valley
may god bless us all for christ s

sake amen
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THE GOSPEL OF SALVATION A VISION redemption OF THE EARTHEARTU
AND ALL THAT PERTAINS TO IT v

A discourse by president frighamerlghamrrigham young delivered in the tabernacle great saltsall lalelakecalezalelaie
city august 81852618528 1852

I1 will read a revelation given to jo-
seph smith junior and sidney rig-
don but previous to my doing so
and commencing upon the subsubjectectact
that I1 expect to lay before the people
this morning I1 will say to them mynayniy
understanding with regard to preach-
ing the gospel of salvation is this
luerethere is buthut one discourse to hebe
preached to all the children of adam
and that discourse should be believed
by them and lived up 140ttoakoato to com-
mence continue and finish this gos-
pel sermon will require all thetho time
that is allotted to man to thebe earth
and all things upon it in theiyicrtatheirimotheinimerimonine taitalstate that is my idea with regarregard to
preaching no man is able to set be-
fore a congregation all the items of
the gospel in this life and continue
thesethese items to their termination for
this mortal life is too short it is in-
separably connected onoone part with
the other in all the doctrines that
have been revealed to man which are
nowdow called the various doctrines of
christianity of which all the profes-
sors of reliareligionlonion believe a portionaportionapportion but
severally reject or desire to reject
other portions of the truth each sectstet
or0r individual taking to themselves
portions of the bible portions of the
doctrine of salvation that are the most
pleasing to them rejecting all the rest
aejanjandaniandminglingmingling these doctrines with the
tenets of men
but let a gospel sermon be preach-

ed wherein all the principles of salva-
tion are embodied and we will ac

knowledge at the end of thetbemortalimortali-
ty of this earth and all things created
upon it at the closing up scene at
the final consummation of all things
that have been from the commence-
ment oftheodtheof the creationcreationfcreatloncreationsbf the world and
the peopling of itit unto the latest ge-
nerationneration of adam and eve and the
final finishing up of the work of
christ I1 say we shall acknowledge
that there is the gospel sermon and
that it could not lebe preached toio finite
beings in one short life
I1 make these remarks for the pur-

pose of extricating myself from the ar-
duousdacus task of undertakingundertakina0 to set be-fore this congregation every item of
the doctrine of salvsalvationatioatlon in all of their
variousvaxiousvadious significations as they are pre-
sented in this life and according to
our understanding I1 make these in-
troductorytroductoryremargtremarks toofreepyselffree myself from
thothe great task of finishing the dis-
course I1 shall commence I1 dididd not
expect to finish it I1 do not expect to-
see the endqndenaonaand of it until the winding up
scene I1 do not even commence at
the beginning of it I1 only catch at
it where it comes to bejumejume iu the 19th
century for it hashas been before me it
is from eternity to eternity
christ is the author pfaf this gospel

of this earth of men and women of
all the posterity of adam and eve
and of every living creature thatthit lives
upon the face of the earth that flies
in the heavens that swims in the
waters or dwells in the fiefefieldfiefd christ
is the author of salvagiosalvaticsalvatio i to all this
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creatioiicreaticreationjtooii to all things pertaining to
this terrestrialenteftennestrial globe we occupy
ththisis however would be contrary

to our prejudices to admit for a mo-
ment that christ in his redeeming
properties has power to redeem any of
the works of his handsbands any other
living creature but the children of
adam and eve this wouldwoulawoaldaiduld not be in
accordance with our prepossessed feel-
ings and long imbibed prejudices per-
haps buthebut he has redeemed the earth
he has redeemedredeemed mankind and every
livinliving0g tthinging3 that moves uuponpon it and
he will finish bis gospel discourse
when he overcomes his enemies and
puts his last enemy under his feet
when hebe destroys death and him that
hath thotbotheabo power of it when hebe has
raised up thisibistils kingdom and finished
hisworkhis work which the father gagaveve him
to do andresentsand resents it to his father
saying tivetiyecive1ivephaye done the work I1 have
finished 1it I1 have not only created
the world but I1 have redeemed it I1
have watched over it and I1 have given
to thosethos intelligent beings that you
have created by me their agency and
it haslebaalehaavehas beenen held witwith1 perfection to
every creature of intelligence to every
grade of mamankindnkindunkind I1 have preserved
inviolate tbtheireirair agency I1 have watched
overover them and overruled all their ac
dioiotioiogioitioi and heldhellheil in my handband the desti-
niesniesponiespfdf men and I1 have finished up
my dgospelosvilpelvii sermon as hebe presents
thejlmhedthefidlibed work to hisbighig father
it tatakesk s just such a character as the

savior ireitektepreachac onene Ggospelopel discodiscourseurso
aandnd tthlsvash1

4s 112 commcommencedencedencee with the
commencement of allailali men upqntfpqnupan thisthu
earth or anybtherany other and it will never
close until thyindingup64nvindingup scene and
all is 6finished1 bedanabedandand the kingdom is
presentedtopresentedto the FatfatherafathershexaberAhext
I1 expect only to look1001 into some

portions of it as itcomesitomesincomesit comesI1N
tqaq meme in the

19th genpencenturytury of tiiethetile christian eraa
I1 will hownowbownowreadread a revelation that

was given tojosephto joseph smith junior
and sidney rigrigdondon called
nofanofg

A VISION
1 hear 0 yee heavens and giva

ear 0 earth and rejoice ye inhabit
ants thereof for the lord is god and
beside him there is no savior great
is his wisdom marvellousmarcellousmarvellous are his
ways and the extent of his doings
none can find out his purposes failifailsfailfallfali
not neither are there any thowhorho cancam
stay his band from eternitytoeternityto eter-
nity hebe is the same and his yearsyearl
never fail

2 for thus saithbaithbalth the lord 1I tho
lord am merciful and gracious unto
those who fear me and delidelldeildelightglit tofo
honour those who serve me in righte-
ousness 0and in truth unto the end
great shall be their reward and eter-
nal shall be their glory and to thethemm
will I1 reveal all mysteries yea all
the hiddenbidden mysteries of my king-
dom from days of old and for awesagesages to
come will I1 make known unto them
the good pleasure of my will concern-
ing all things pertaining to my hintykintyhinryking-
dom yea even the wonders of etereter-
nitynitysballshallshail they know and things to
come wiwillil I1 I1 show them even the
thithlthingsngs of mmanyany gengenerationsaratierations and their
wisdom shall be greatgrpat and their un-
derstandingder C reach to heaven anabeandbeand be-
fore them the wisdom of the wisevise shall
perish and the understanding of thothe
piuderpiuisciilpiudetil shall come to naught forboraryorqryy
my spirit will I1 enlighten them and
byy my power will I1 make knownknownuntuntount0
them the secrets of my will yeaevenyea even
those things which eye has notseennorseennot seen
nor ear heardbeard nor yetvet entered into
tiiethetile heart of man

3 we joseph smith junior and
sidnesianeslanesidney rigdonbeingRigdon being in the spirit on
the sixteenth of february in the year
of our lord one thousand eight hun-
dred and thirty two by the power of0
the spirit our eyes were opened and
our understandings were enlightened
so as to see and understand the things
of0f god evenvene those things which were
fromthefr9milliqfrom the beginning before the world
was whiwhichch were ordained of the fa

vol 111IIIlii
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ther&qaq through hisbighig only begotten son
whohoaashowasho was in7theinythein the bosomb6sombasom of the father
even from the beginning of whom we
beariear record and the record which we
abeartbearear is the fulnessfulnesgfalness of the gospel of
jesus christ who is thetho son whom
yowe saw and with whom we conversed
in the heavenly vision for while we
werevere doing the work of translation
which the lord had appointed unto
ustg we came to the twenty ninth verse
ofa the fifth chapter of john which
yasvasivas given unto us as follows speak-
ing of the resurrection of the dead
concerning those who shall hear the
voiceofvoicevolce of the son of man and shall
come forth they who have done good
in the resurrection of the just and
they who have done evil in the resur-
rection of the unjust nbwthisnow this caused
us to marvel for it was given unto us
of the spirit and while we meditated
upon thesetheses things the lord touched
the eyes of ouiicouiiour understandings and
they were opened and the glory of
thefordthelordthe lord shone round about and we
beheld the glory of the son on the
tightright handbandhanl of the Ffatherather and received
of his fulnessfalnessfulness and saw the holy an-
elseisgeigels and they who are sanctisanatisanctifiedfied b-
eike his throne worshippingworsbipphagshippingwor god and
ahenhetheabe lamb who worship him forever
anddnd ever and now after the many
xzdellimoniestestimonies which have been given 0of
him this istheestheis the testimony last of all
which we give of him that he lives
morforlorlon we sasaw him even on the right
handolana of god and we heard the voice
lbearinbearing record that he istheestheis the only be-
gotten of the father that by him
canalanaanaand through him and of him the
worldsorldsorlasorias are andwerelandwereand were created and the
inhabitants thereof are begotten sons
andenauna daughters unto godigod and this
we saw also andandlandi bear record that an
singelangel of god who was in authority in
thethemthet presence of godigodgodl who rebelled
against the only bebegottengottongotten son whom
thdyatherlovedthe fathereather loved andlvhoandlwho was in the
gosombosom of the father was thrust
downfrom&wnlromdown from the presence af6foflkofl god and

the son and was called perdition
for the heavensweptheavensheaven sweptwept over him he was
lucifer a son of the momorningrninganing and
while we were yet in the spirit the
lordcommandedlord commanded us that we should
writethewritwriteethethe vision for we beheld satan
thattbatoldoldoid serpent even the devil who
rebelled against god and sought to
take the kingdom of our god and his
christ wherefore he makethmabeth war with
the saints of god and encompassesencompasses
them round about and we saw a
vision of the sufferings of thosethossthoseayitheithwithgith
whom he made war and overcame for
thus came the voice of the lorduntolord unto
us

11 4 thusthas saith the lord concern-
ing0 all those who know my power
and have been made partakerspartakers thereof
and suffered themselves through the
power of the devil to be overcome
and to deny the truth and defy my
power they are they who are the sonssong
of perdition of whom I1 saythatsay that it had
beenbeeh better foror them never to have
been bornbom for they are vesselsvesseisY of
wrath doomed to suffer the wrath of
god with the devil and his angels in
eternity concerning whom I1 have
said there isis no forgiveness in this
world nor in the world to come hav-
ing denied the holy spirit after hav-
ing received it and having denied the
only begotten son of thothathe father
having crucified him unto themselves
and put him to an open shame these
are they who shall go away into the
lakeblakebiake of fire and brimstone with the
devil and his angels and the only
ones on whom the second deathsbaudeathdeaths shallbaUshalishailbanhan
have any power yea verily the only
ones who shall not be redeemed in
the due time of the lord after the
sufferings of his wrath borauforaufor allaliail the
rest shall be brought forth by the re
surrection of the dead through the
triumph and the glory of the lamb
who was slain who was in the bosom
of the father before the worlds were
made and this is the gospel the
glad tidings which the voicewice out ofthotheibe
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treavtfeavheavensens boieborebole recorecordr I1 unto us that he
came into the world even jesus to
be crucified for the world and to bear
the sinsinss of tbemorldthe world and to sancsanesanctifytifytiby
the world and to cleanse it from aliiliallail
unrighteousness that through him
all might be saved whom the father
hadbadhaahla put into his power and made by
him who glorifies the father and
saves all the works of his hands ex-
cept those sons of perdition who deny
the son after the father has revealed
him wherefore he saves all except
them they shall go away into ever-
lasting punishment which iiss endless
punishment which is eternal punish-
ment to reign with the devil andani hisbighig
angels in eternity where their worm
dieth not and the fineisfireisfire4s notquenchedinofcquenched
whichwhich is their torment and the endend
thereof neither the place thereof nor
their torment homanhomaunomanholauno man knows neither
wasvas it revealed neinelneithertherisis neither will
be revealed unto kanjmanjman exceptexcepttoto them
who are made partpartakerspartakempartakespartakersakem thereof i ne-
verthelessvertheless I1 the lord show it by
visionvision unto many but straightway
shut it up again wherefore the end
thewidtfithe width the height the depth and
the misery thereof they ununderstandderstanddeerstandderstand
not neither any man except them
who are ordained unto this condem-
nation and we heardbeard the voicevolce say-
ing whitewrite the vision forlolforlowforgor lo10 this is the
endofendomendeng of the vision of the sufferings of
the ungodly I11

9 and againaaainaarin0 j we bear record for
wesaw andheardand heard and this is the tes-
timony oft the gospel of christ con-
cerning them who come forth in the
resurrection omhaonha just they dredroaraare they
who received the testimony

f
of jesus

andanaandbelievedbelieved on his name andariiarliardarl were
baptized after the manner of bidturialhis burial I1
being buried in the water in his name
and this according0 toao the commancommanddw
ment which he has givenglyen that by
keeping the commandments they
might be washed and cleansed from
allalaliaillAbeintheir sins and receive the holy
spiritibyspirispiritspirltibybythebythothothe laying on of thetho handbanuhanihanu

of him who is ordainedandordainedoandordained and sealed
unto this power and who oveoyeovercomeacomrcom6
by faith and are sealed by the holy
spirit of promise whichthewhich the father
sheds forth upon all those who are
just and true they greareateare they whowio are
the church of the first born they argaroare
they into ghosewhoseghose handsbands the father has
given all things they are they who
are priests and kings who have re-
ceived of his fulnessfalnessfulness and of his glory
and are priests of the most high aftenafteraft6i
the order of melchisedekmelebisedekmelchisedecMelchimeichisedek which wawas
after the order of enoch which was
afterafterthoaftertheerthothe order of the only begotten
son wherefore as it is written
they are gods even the sons of god
wherefore all things are theirs whether
lifelifailfe or death or things present or
things toitotto come all are ththeirs

1
eirsairs and

they are christs and christ is
gods and they shall overcome all
thingsthing whereforevvherefoielet letiet no ma4glogjnman glorvjn
man but rather let him glory in god
who shall subdue all enemies undiunder
his feet these shall dwell in thetho preproprel
sence of godgoa and his dhrltchrist forever
and ever these aret4eyarearo they whomlhewhom he
shall bring with him when he shallshalshailshalishai1
come inin the clouds of heaven to reign
on thetho earth overovert his people Tthesehiiehhie
are they who shall have part in the filstfirst
resurrection these are theywho shall
comcome& forth in the reresurrectionsuffection of ththee
just these are they who are come
unto mount zion and unto the city t
of the living god the heavenly pelaceplacelace
the holiesthollest of ailallgilalllillii these are the7whothewho
have come to an innumerable com-
pany ofangeisiof angels to thothe generalassemgeneral assem-
blybly and church of enoch and of
the first born theseareThetheseseareare they whose
names arewrittenare whittenwritten inin heaven where
god and christ are the judge of allatailali
thes&arethese arearo thqywfiothey who are just men made
perfect throughthrouchP jesus the mediatormealatoaiatodiator of0
the newcovenantnew covenant who wrought out
this I1perfectberfecterfect atonement through the
sheddingshedling ofofhisownhis own blood these are
they whose bodies are celestial whose
glory is that of the sun even thetha
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glory of god the highest of all whose
glory the sun of the firmament is
written of as being typical

60 and again0 we saw tbeterrethe teltewtrial world anandd behold and lo10 these
are they who are of thetho terrestrial
whose glory dinersdiffers from that of the
church of the first born who have re-
ceivedivedivealyea the fulnessfalness of the fafatherther even
as that of the moon differs from the
sun of the firmament behold these
areate theywhothey who died without law and
also they who are the spirits of men
kept in prison whom the son visited
and preached the gospel unto them
that they might be judged according
to men in the flesh who received not
the testimony of jesus in the flesh
but afterwards received it these are
they who are honorable men of the
earth who are blinded by the crafti-
nessness of men these are they who re-
ceive of his glory but not of his ful
nesnesspess these are they who receive of
the presence of the son but not of
the fulnessfalness of the father wherefore
they are bodies terrestrial and not
bodies celestial and differ in glory as
the moon differs from the sun these
are they who are not valiant in the
testimony of jesus wherewhereforeforo they
obtained not the crown over the king-
dom of our god and now this is
the end of the vision which we saw of
the terrestrial that the lord com-
manded us to write while we were yet
in the spirit
37 and again we saw the glory

of the telestial which glory is that of
theahe lesser even as thothe glory of the
stars differs from that of the glory ohi
the moon in the firmament these argardQW
they who received not the gospel of
christ neither the testimony of jesus
these are they who deny not the holy
spirit these are they who are thrust
down to hell these are they who shall
not be redeemed from the devil until
the last resurrection until the lord
even christ the lambslialllambLambs liallshall have fin-
ished his work these are they whawho

receive not of his falness in the eter-
nal world but of thetho holy spirit
through the ministration of the terres-
trialti 1.11111li anandd tthehe tterrestrialetrltrial abrtbrthrough0bahuah0 the
inministration1istration ofteof the celestial and also
the telestial receive it of the adminis-
tering of angels who are appointed to
minister for them or who are appoint-
ed to be ministering spiritsspiritsmirits for them
for they shall be heirs of salvation
and thus we saw in the heavenly
vision the glory of the telestial which
surpasses all understanding and no
man knows it except him to whom
god has revealed it and thus we
saw the glory of the terrestrial which
excels in all things thetho glory of the
telestial even in glory and in power
and in might and in dominion and
thus we saw the glory of the celestial
which excels in all things where
god even the father reigns upon
his throne forever and ever before
whose throne all things bow in hum-
ble

bum-
ble reverence and give him glory
forever and ever they who dwell
in his presence are the church
of the first born and they seegee as
they are seen and know as they
are known having received of his ful
ness and of his grace anabeandbeand he makes
them equallingequallinequalletuaequairinllinin power and in might
and in dominion and the glory of
the celestial is one even as the glory
of the sun is one and the glory of
the terrestrial is one even as the glory
of the moon is one and thuthe glory
of the telestial is one even as thathe
glory of the stars is one for as onoone
star differs from another star in glory
even sosodiffersI

differs oneotieorieorle from another in
glory inin1 the telestial world for these
are they who are of paul and of apol-
los and of cephas these are they
who say they are some of one and
some of another some of christ and
some of john and some of moses
and some of elias and some of esa-
ias and some of isaiah and some of
enoch but received not tbegospelthetho gospel
nneithereitherelther thothe testimony ofbf jesujesus neineinetnel
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ther the prophets neither the ever-
lastinglasting covenant last of all these all

1 are they who will not be gathered with
i the saints to be caught up unto the
church of the first born and received
into the cloud these are they who
are liars and sorcerersandsorcerersorcererssandand adulter-
ers and whoremongers and whoso-
ever loves and makes a lie these are
they who suffer the wrath of god on
the earth these are they who suffer
the vengeance of eternal fire these
are they who are cast down to hellbellheliheiihoil
and suffer thethewrath47rathwrath of almighty
god until the minessniness of times when
christ shall have subdued all enemies
under his feet and shall have perfec-
ted his work when he shall deliverdellver
up the kingdom and present it unto
the father spotless saying I1 have
OTerovercomecome audand have trodden the
winepresswinepress alone eventbeeventeven thebe winepresswinepress
of the fierceness of the wrath of
almighty god then shall he hebe
crowned with the crown of his glory
to sit on the throne of his power to
reign for ever and ever but behold
and lo10 we saw thegglorythejglorythedtheg glory and the
inhabitants of the telestial world that
they were as innumerable as the staisstarsstaigstals
in the firmament of heaven or as the
sand upon the sea shore and heard
the voice of theLord saying these
alltiltii shallshalishail bow the knee and every
tongue shall confess to him who sits
upontheupon the throne forever and ever for
they shallshailshali hebe judged according to
their worksiorksborks and every man shall
receive according to his own works
his ocifowifown dominion in the man-
sions which are prepared and they
shall be servants of the most high
butwherebut where god and christ dwell they
cannot come worlds without end
this is the end of the vision which
we saw which we were commanded
to write while we were yet in the
spirit

11 &abutsbutibisut great and marvellousmarcellousmarvellous are
the works of the lord and the mys-
teriestenes of6faf his kingdom which he showed

unto us which surpasses all under-
standing in glory and in might amiaddadaaga
in dominion which he commanded uuss
we should not write while we were
yet in the spirit and are not lawful
for man to utter neither is mahmanman
capable to make them known for
they areare only to be seen and under-
stood by the power of the holy spirit
which god bestonsbestows on those who 1lovelovoiove
him and purify themselves before
him to whom hebe grants this privi-
lege of seeing and knowing for them-
selves that through the power and
manifestation of the spirit while in
the flesh they may be able to bear
his presence in the world of gloryglori
and to god and the lamb be glory
and honorbonor and dominion forever andanci
ever amen
these are the words of the vision

that were given to joseph and sidney
ilymyllyliy mind rests upon this subject
upon this portion of the gospel of
salvation and has done so more or
less for a great many years the
circumstances bilattilatthat surround me al-
most daily things that I1 see and
hearbear cause my mind to reflect upon
the situation of mankind create in
me an anxiety to find out to learn
why things are as they are why it is
that the lord should build a globe
like this earthly ball and set it in mo-
tion then people it with intelligent
beings and afterwards cast aavailvailvalivall over
the whole and hide himself from
his creation conceal from them the
wisdom the glory the truth the ex-
cellencycellency thehe true principles of his
chameteakandcharacterandcharacter and his design in forming
the earth
why cast this vail over them andanpd

leave them in total darkness leave
them to be carried away with erro-
neous doctrines and exposed to every
species of wickedness that would ren-
der them obnoxious to the presence
of god who placedlaced them upon the
face of this earth myalyniy dailydailyexperiexperi-
ence and observation causemecausene to enerxeruetu
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guirequiroquire into these things can I1
attribute all to the wisdom of him
that has organized this earth and
peopled it with intelligent beings and
see the people honestly desiring to do
right all the daylongday longiong and would not
lift hand or heelbeel againsttbeagainst the almighty
but would rather have their heads
taken from their bodies than dishonor
himbinihini and yet we hearhoar one crying
on the right hand this is the law of
gogodgold this is the right way another
upon the left saying the same
i another in the front and another in
the rear and to every point of the
compass hundreds and thousands of

v them and all differing0 one from
another
they do the bestvestkest they can I1 admit

see the inhabitants of the earth how
tbeydifferthey differ in their prejudices andnd in
their relirellreilreligionrelicionfelicioncloncion what is the religion
of thekhe day what are all the civil
laws and governments of the day
they are merely traditions without
a single exception do the people
realize thigthisthithl that itt is fbifb6he force 0ot
their education that makes right and
wrong with themthim it is not the
line which the lord has drawn out
it is not the law which the lord has
given them it is not the righteous-
nessn6snssvwhichsvibieehleibieli is according to the char-
acter of him who has created all
11iingsthings and by hisllis own law governs
and controls all things but by the
prejudice of education theprepossesthe preposses-
sed feeling that is begotten in the
heartshearts of the children of men by
surrounding0 otjectsobjects they being crea-
tures of circumstances ido are gov-
erned and controlled by themifiern more
ilorforflor less when they thus are led to
affeeraffferdiffer one from adoleranoleranother it begets in
them dieAiNdledifferentainerenterent feelings it causes them
loaifferinto differ in principle object and pur-
suitsuitsult in theitcustomsitheir customs religion laws
aanaandd domestic affairs in all human
life hildhilaand yet every one of every na-
tion

i

tion ahleereereisere is unaerh6aveniunder heaven conconsiderssiders
inal they ar6lhelestare the bestpeoplebest people that

they are the most righteous hate
the most intelligent and best of men
for their priests and rulers andaridarld are
the nearest to the verytery thing thetho
lord almighty requires of themshemthernthein
there is no nation upon this earth
that does not entertain these senti
ments
suppose a query arising in the

minds of the different sects of the
human family do not the latter
day saints think they are thethetho best
people under the whole heavens like
ourselves yes exactly itaho
that to myself shevheahethe latter day
saints have the same feelings as thetho
rest of the people they think also
that they have more wisdom and
knowledge and are the nearest right
of any people upon aethe6e face of the
earth
suppose you visit china and min

gle among the celestial beings there
you will find a people who hold in
scorn and ridicule every other people
and especially those of christendom
they consider themselves more holy
more righteous more uprightuprigbt more
honest filledliithfilled with more intelligence
they consider themselves better edu-
cated better in every respect in all
their civil and relirellreilreligiousiouslous rites than any
other nation underheavenunder heaven
suppose you nexttvisitnex1rvisit spain there

you will find the mother and grand-
mother and greatgrandmotbergreat grandmother of all
the christianCbristian denominations upon the
face of the earth though these are
but a scanty proportion of manranmankindkind
compared with all the inhabitants
upon the face of the globe I1 suppose
notnote one twelfth or one sixteenth part
of the inhabitants of the earth be-
lieve in jesus christ and probably
not one thirtieth part of them
take the mother of modemodernM chrlschris-

tianity go into italy to romeborneromme the
seatseit of her government and we find
that theytbeythetabey also consider themselves to
be thebestpeothe best peoplepl e in thethe world the
nearest theahedhetheloralordlora anaand the path ofot
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hightright more sothanso than any other people
up6fithefaceupon the face of the earth
then visit the first protestant

church that was organized and they
consider themselves nearer dightrightnight than
their mother or any of their sisters
you may thus follow it down to the
last reformer upon the earth and
then step back to thoseithoseithone we call hea-
then to all that ever lived from the
place where noah landed his ark to
the building of the tower of babel
and in their dispersion trace their
footsteps to the islands and continents
under the whole heavens and you
cannot find a people that do not be-
lieve they are nearest right in their
religion more so than their neigh-
bors and have the best form of civil
governmentigovernment
suppose you call upon the abo-

rigines of our country here these
wild indians we call them savages
weweawe1 call them heathens let your-
selves be divested of prejudice let it
be entirely forgotten and out of the
question together with all your edu-
cation and former notions of things
your religious tenets &cac and let
youryour minds be in open vision before
ihealmithe almightyghtygaty seeing things as they
areryouwillare you will find that that very peo-
plepl know just as much about the
lord as anybodyelseanybody elseelsoeiso like the rest
of mankindifiankind they step into a train of
ideas and ordinances peculiar to the
brejprejprejudicesices of their education
all this I1 admit and I1 admit it upon

the resources of my own knowledge
that I1 havebabebakehake pertaining to the inhabit-
ants of the earth this also every
personknowsperson knows who is acquainted with
thedifferentthe different customs and religions of
differentcountriesdifferent countries
letiet me step over into england and

carrrybarrry with me my yankee notions
and annerssmannersimannersscannerssm and I1 shouldsheidsheld be a
burlesque to them let an engl-
ishman pass over into scotland
and speakspeik and act according to
englishlish customs it would differlsodiffer so

far from themthemthatthat they would laugh
at him let a scotchman or an engl-
ishmanli gotogo to ireland and it wouaouwouldlal&
be just the same this difference
of feelingfeelingi sentiment and custom
exists in thosecountriesthose countries that are sotsftaft
neareachareachnenear each other if you go to france
youfindyou find that they walk over the cus-
toms and manners of england as
unworthy of their notice should
you thus go from one people to ano-
ther throuthroughoutabout all nations you
would find that they differ in their
religions and national customs accor
ding to the teachings of their mother
and the priest in thithlthiss manner the
consciences of mankind are formed
by the education tleytheytiey receiverecelteeireeite you
know this to hebe true by your oweOWBowl
experience
that which you once considered

perhaps to be a nonessentialnon essential in relirellreil
gion you now consider to be very
essential that which you once es-
teemed to oetunbecomingvetunbecomidg in sociesoclesocietytyl
has become so interwoven in your feel-
ings by being accustomed to it tbatitthatsifethatsife
ultimately appears quite rationalto6rational rtqi
you
when yuyoayou survey the inhabitants

of the world you will find tbattbathat thes
religious0 tenets of all nations hayehavebayebatehate
sprung from their education conconse-
quently

se
quently if we should summon theltbelabe
whole earth before us and strictly
examine themthemi we sh911tuldouldouidoula find that
the nations of the eartbaseartearthbashas as farrasfar as
they knowknowaudand understand are doing
about the best they knowhowknow how theythet
are justjustabqutabout as near right as theythesther
know howbow tohetobeto be
these tribes of indiansindiansdifferdiffer frosfromifrom

one anotheranotberdn in their sentiments a andanoiaanolaana
feelings they war with eacheuh other
and trytotryttotratto 4destroy each ototherher waemaeanawak
why do they do it why youa
are not as righteous as I1 am analandananandlandeEL
want to briarbrinrbring you over to ayiymy holyhois
faithfalth youyuu rseoseeseetheseee these bands ofijnofjnofinI1

diansdeans doingdoipg theseibesethepeibelethese thipthiothingsthiogsandgsAndandana yomyoul
spurn the idea susupppseyouPp9seyoaeaen41extend
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the principle and carry it among thetho
greatest nations of thetho earth and
you would see queen victoria one of
thetho most powerful sovereigns sitting
at the headbead of one of the most power-
ful nations upon the earth sending
herherber forces amongC thesetuse 11 celestial
ones battering5 down the walls of
ohinachina bombardingc their cities throw-
ing confusion into their states and
destroying0 thousands of their people
extending their sway of empire

over india and why all this
41 to subdue yyouon heathens and bring
you over to our more enlightened0customs and religion
does one nation rise up to war

githwithth another without having motives
andindond those which they will substan-
tiate as being good and sufficient
will one people rise up to war with
another people except the motive
that moves them is of a nature to jus-
tify them in their own minds and
judgment for doing sosog9vav no there
is not a people upon the face of this
earth that would do so they all cal-
culate to do that which seemethseebeth good
to them
there are the jews and recollect

that they are a very religious people
to this day a more religious people
adveraeverever lived than they that istheestheis the
tribe of judahjulah and the half tribe of
Mebenjaminnjamin tbatwerethauverethamthaUvere left in jerusalem
they are as tenaciousnnaciousclous as any people
can be to this day for the religion of
their fathers and where can you see
ithem among the nations of the earth
mitvithitwithouthout seeing a hunted driven and
persecuted people the laws of na-
tionstionseions have been framed for the ex-
press purpose of killing and destroy-
ing them from the earth yes in
tthettbetabe midst of nations tbatiprofessthat profess to
adhere to the doctrines of christianity
L lthatilqislatethat legislate and make laws and
put them in force laws have been
made to exterminate them then crycry
outbut against them and raise mobs to0
persecute and destroy and clear theabeahe

earth off the jews notwithstanding
all this will they forsake their reli-
gion no they have suffered them-
selves to be stoned in the streets of
the cities their houses to be burned
over their heads but will they for-
sake their religion Nno0 they will
perish rather
the christiansChristiansr say they are wrong

and the 11 holy roman catholic
church would have killed every one
of them hundreds of years agohadago had
not god promised by his holy pro-
phets that they should remain and
multiply they have been distributed
dispersed scattered abroad among the
nations of the earth to fulfillfulfil that and
many more of the sayings of their
prophets and they areate as tenacious
this day with regard to their relirellreilreligiongiono
as in the days of moses and are as
anxiously expecting and looking for
the Messmessiahlabiablah
tconscienceT conscience is nothingelsenothnothingingelseelseeise buthe
result of the education and traditiotraditionstraditionns
of the inhabitants of the earth these
are interwoven with their feelings
and are like a cloak that perfectly en-
velops them in the capacity of socie-
ties neighborhoods people or indindi-
viduals they frame that kindhind of go-
vernmentvernment and religion and pursue
that course collectively or individ-
ually that seemethseebeth good to them-
selves 941
when we look at the whole crea-

tion and that too from the days of
adam down to this time what do we
see according to the reading of
the bible the sayings of jesus christ
of all the ancient prophets and of the
apostles every soul eveeveryry son and
daughter of adam and eve that have
lived from the day of transgression to
this time and that will live from
this time henceforth so long asanyabany
of therpthesbsteritybsterity of adam andeveandaveand eyeeve
shallshalishail continue upon the earth unless
they know jesus christ and his
father and receive the holy ghost
and be prepared to dwell withthewith the
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leather and the son become acquain-
ted with themtheiathela and converse with
them they will all hebe damned every
soultoulsouiwoul of tbemwillbethem will be sent to hellbellheliheiiheil
and what do we see on the back of

this I1 ask we see that all chr-isteni
chris-

tendom are ready to pounce upon
them that believe in jesus christ
and arearo trying to attain to this
knowledge and grind them down
and send t9emteemthem downdoynaown and continue to
bearwearhear upon them and crowd them
downaown down to the bottom of the
bottomlessboti64nless pit and throw upon

thethemm pig metal and lead to keep
them down this is what we see
and all creation may see it also if
they willopenwilloperwillwilwlllopenopen their eyes
I1 shall not undertake to prove from

the bible every thing I1 say yet it is
allthereallwhereallaliail there
with regard to the peculiarpecullar and

variedformationstaried4orlmationsvaried formations of the religions of
the day I1 will say we can see in them
the first strong lines of the religion of
christ drawn out which have existed
among them from the days of the
apostacyapostasyapostacy from the true order to the
present day
if you couldjustcould just humble yourselves

until your eyes should be enlightenlightenedenlighteneene
by tbthe eSpiritspirit of god by the spirit 0of
intelligence you may understand
things the world cannot see and
underunderstandstafia that it is the privilege of
every person to know the exact
situation of the inhabitants of the
eartbfiorearth forror themselves tbthethoe ancient
apostles saw it jesus christ knew
all about it andana the prophets before
them prophesiedprbbhesied and wrote and
preached about what was then upon
the earth what hadbadhab been and what
would be
the inquiry mightniightneight

1

bemadebejadebe made can
any person in ththe0 world prophesy un-
less hebe possess the spiritofspispiritosspiritritofof it no
tbtheyey cannot they may propprophesyhesybesy
liesiles by the spirit of lies by the inspi-
ration3 of a lying spirit but can they
seglaseedgeed understand things in the fu

ture so as to prophesy truly of things
to come unless they are endowed
with the spirit of prophecy no Is
ahls the privilege of every person
it 1is9 permit me to remark here
this very people called latter day
saints have got to be brought to the
spot where they willvill be ttrainedmined if
thetheyy have not been there already
where they will humble themselves
work righteousness glorify god and
keep his commandments if they
have not gotootcot undivided fefeelingselinos0 they
will be chastised until they have
them not only until every one of
them shall see for themselves and
prophesy for themselves have visions
to themselves but be made acquainted
with all the principles and laws llecesneces-
sary for them to know so as to super-
sede the necessity of anybody teach-
ing themc
Is not the time to come when I1

shall not say to my neighbor know
the lord for hebe will know him as
well as I1 do this is the very peo-
ple that have to come to it sooner or
later can we come to it we can
if you are industrious and faithful
scholars in the school you have enter-
ed into you shall get lessons one after
another and continue on until you
can see and understand the spirit of
prophecy and revelation which can
be understood according to a syste-
matic principle and can be demon-
strated to a persons understanding
as scientifically as professor pratt
who sits directlybebinddirectly behind me canancan an
astronomical problem
I1 do not purpose to go intoint0 that

or to say anything0 to thetha brethren orto this people with regard to their
daily walk andactionsand actions I1 proposed
to view the inhabitants of the earth
and their situation thatyouthat you and I1
might understand that the lord al-
mighty has a handband in all these mat-
ters that the lord is on the earth
and fills immensity he isis every-
where he alediealcdictatestats governors and
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kings anclandanci manages the whole affairs
oftleoftbeof the nations of the earth and has
from ththee days of adamandadam andsndsud will until
the winding up scene and the work
shall hobe finished
there is only one gospel sermon

recollect brethren and sisters and
the time that is required to preach it
is from the day of the fall or from the
day when adam and his wife eve
came here upon this planet and from
that time until jesus christ has sub-
dued the last enemy which is death
and put all things under his feet and
wound up all things pertaining to this
earth then the gospel will have
been preached and brought up and
presented and the effects thereof to
thewthettheTatherwatherather
now what shall vewe do with the in-

habitants of the earth their true
situation can be presented to your
minds if you will calmly reflect
every person whether they have tra-
velled or not if they are acquainted
withvithviththethe history of nations can dis-
cover at once the variety there is of
religions customs laws and govern
Iniiinentsinidutsgutsduts and if you will apply your
hearts you can understand the cause
of this variety of effects
again there are the nations that

have lived before us what shall we
do with them and what is their
situation in the other world what
have we now to say of them I1 can
tell it in short we are preaching to
them the gospel of salvation to the
dedddead through those who have lived
in this dispensation and it is a part
and parcel of the great gospel dis-
course a little here and a little there
that is necessary for the nation unto
whom given with regard to doc-
trine rules customs and many sa
crarnentsrcraments theythoy are meted out to the
inhabitantintiabitantsofinhabitantgofdofgoflof the earth severally as
tbeystandthey stand in need according totheirto their
situations and what isis rerequiredguirequired of
ithem
youjnayyou may-aasksk whawhat isrmefedisrmetedisrmeteemeted out

toustougto us I1 answer the ordinancegiabaordinances th
sacramentsthatsacraments thatchat the lordlora jesujesusi s christ
instituted for the salvation of the
jews for all the house of israel and
then for the gentiles this isis the
gospegospel1 the plan of salvation thetherthes
lord hasS given to us this is the
kingdom the lord has presented to
us the same he presented to the
Apostapostlesinapostleslesinin tbedaysofthe days of jesus now
it is for the people to become ac-
quaintedquain ted with these laws and ordi-
nances of salvation then apply themtherl
to their lives and that will save as
many in thethothecelestialcelestial kingdom in the
presence of the father and son as
will strictly adhere to them thismethiemethis we
read in the sacred bookhook we have it
before us all the time that just as
many as will believe the gospel of
jesus christ live up to its require-
ments in tbeirlivestheir livesilves and die inthein the
faith shall receive a crown of life with
the apostles and all the faithful in
christ jesus
what next I1 will tell you a prac-

tice of the latter day saintelderssaintSain elderstElderseiders
generally for instance 1I get up
here and preach the fulnessoffulnessfalness of the
gospel perhaps to individuals who
never heard itbeforeit before in their livesilves
and I1 close by saying you tbatbelievothat believe
this which I1 have told you shall hebe
saved and if you do notsotmot you shall hebe
damned I1 leave the subject there
but says one dontthedonathedont the bible say
so yououghtyou ought to explain yourself
11 1I onlysaidonly saidbaidbald what the savior taught
he says go into all the worldandworldworldanddanaand

preach the gospel to every creature
he that believethbelieveth r and is baptized
shall be savedgavedsavedandsavelandsavegavedandlandand belbatbetbathe that believethbelieveth
not shall hebe damned dont 1Iisaysay
the sammiesaffiesame you leave it there
dont you yes the apostleapostleleftleatleftlefa
it there and so do I1
I1 wish to explain it a littlemoreaaittlembre

according to the plain simple english
language the sumsumofsumoffof this practice
jslihisas4s ithisathis when 1preachtI1 preach i ag6spelsera gospel ser
mootoolandiaonandt4qytoonandtoonand they donldont believebellevebelievewhatewhwhatat I1
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liayisayimaylmay ifitraigitralghtwayabigayabiway seal their damnaaamna
tio&brethreneionstions brethren do you believe in
aaa6sucaeucai a tbingastbatthing as that idonotyet1.1 do not yet
tlieretvieevie arearo many of the elders just so
absurdjitsurid 4I1 recollect in england sending an
elder to bristol to open a door there
and see if anybody would believe he
badhadhaa a littlealittleblittle more than thirty miles to
walk he starts defoffdee onemomidgone morning and
arrivsarriasarrives at bristol he preached the
gospelgolpigo160to them anuand sealed icuemluemlumm all
mpt6up to damnation and waswagvasvag back next
ynoinomorningag6g he was just as good a
man too as we hadbad it was want
of knowledgeoledgekn caused him to do so
I1 go and preach to the people and
tell them at the end of every sermon
he that believethbeli eveth and Is baptized
shall be saved and he that believethbelieveth
notnotyhallnotashallnotyAshallhallhalihail be damned I1 continue
prettprelcprelctingpreacnmgeingTing there day after day week
after week and month after month
and yetye t nobody believes my testimony
that I1 know of and I1 dont see any
signs of it 11 what shall I1 do in this
case if I1 am sent to preach there
you mayiinquiremaymayi inquire you must continue
to preach there until those who sent
you shall tell you to leave that field of
labour and ifif the people dont mani-
fest

11

fes byby their wqihisworks that they believe
as long as they come to hear me I1
will continue to plead with them
until theythei bend their dispositions to
the gospel why because I1 must
iebe patient with them as the lord is
patient with me as the lord is mer
cifultocif6v16cifulto me I1 will be merciful to
others fasas heilelleige continuescontinued to be mercimerclmerci-
ful to mene consequently I1 must copconcon-
tinue in long suffering to be merciful
to others patiently waitingwaltingwalting with all
diligence until the people will believe
and until they are prepared to become
heirs to a celestial kingdom or angels
tto0 aaenaaevthe devilil
when theibe book fmormonofmormonof Mormon was first

printdjltprinledtit cametocame to my hanhandsrasids in two
or three weeks afterwards did 1Iti
beliebellebeilebelieveonliivili6viveonon the first intimation of Ait

the man that brought it tome told
me the same things says he this is
the gospel of salvation a revelation
the lord hasbaghag brought forth for the
redemption of israel it is the gospel
and according to jesus christ and his
apostles you must be baptized for
the remission of sins or you will be
damned hold on saysgays I1 the
mantle of my traditions waswag ermeovermelovermeovover me
to that degree and my myprepossessedprepossessed
feelings so interwoven with my na-
ture it waswashgash almost impossible formefor me
to see at all though I1 hadbadbaahaa beheld all
my life that the traditions of the peo-
ple was all the religion they had I1
had got a mantle formyselfforror myself says I1
11 wait a little while what is the doc-
trine of the book and of the revela-
tions the lord has given let me
apply my heart to them and after I1
hadbad done this I1 considered it to be
my right to know for myself as much
as any manonman on earth
I1 examined the matter studiously

for two years before I1 made up my
mind to receive that book I1 knew
it was true usas well as I1 knew that I1
could see with my eyes or feel bythebytbebyrbeby the
touch of my fingers orbesensibleorbeor be sensible of
the demonstration of any sense had
not this been the case I1 never would
have embraced it to this day it
would have all beenwithout&rmbeen without form or
comeliness to meine I1 wished timestimeilme
sufficient to proveprovo all things for my-
self
the gospel of Jjesusesus christ must

be preachedpreacbedto to all nationsforawitnations for a wit-
ness and a testimony for a sign that
the day has come the setget timetima for the
lord to redeem zion and gather
israel preparatory to the coming ifof
the sonofconofson of man when this gospel
is preached to the people some will
beliebellebeilebelievedbelievejbelievevej andlandsandi some will ndtn6tadt know
whether to believe itoraitorit or not thisthisdsthirdsis
the situation of the world go forth
among the people go among your
own neighborsandneigbborsandneighborsaniborsAnd you may see litdt
because therlordthethertheo Lord has touched youryounjoun
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understanding with the spirit of truth
it looks to you as thoughgh all the
world will believe it if they can only
hear your testimony you go and
preach to them but to your astonish-
ment they seem perfectly uninter-
ested somesomo go to sleep and others
are dredreamingalninaarnina of their farms and pos-
sessions
the methodist will tell you he has

had the gospel from his youth and
been brought up in the methodist
society and so will the quaker
and so will the presbyterian and so
will the shakers for they say they
are the only peoplewbopeople who are preparing
for the millennium what is law here
is not there and what is not there is
here I1 have been used to this me-
thod of worship or that and have
heard the good old tone all the days
of my life
the methodists come alongalona0 and

say you may be baptized by pouring
or by sprinkling0 or not at all for
there is nothimnochimnothing0 essential in it ano-
ther man says you can partake of the
lords supper if you like or let it
alone for it is nonessentialnon essential if you
have only the good old tone you are
all right
now I1 ask a question who iis

there that can know the things of
god who can discern the truth from
the error where is the man where
are the people now in the world that
can do it they do not exist let
the best wisdom of the world be sum-
moned to their aid and they cannot
know the thingsthin19 of god let a man
be endowed with the revelations of
jesus christ and he will say at once
they cannot tell it is impossible let
the just judge sound hisbighig trump what
would he say I1 can read it to you in
this book laying0 hishi ohanashanahand on the
bible
he isis compassionate to all the

works of his handsthehands the plan of his
Tedredemptionemption and salvation and mercy
is stretched out overallover allali and his

plans are to gather up andbringand bring to-
gether and save all the inhabitants of
the earth with thetho exception of those
who have received the holy ghost
and sinned against it with this ex-
ceptioncep tion all the world besides shall be
saved Is not this universalism
it borders very close upon it
I1 havehavo preached portions of the

doctrine of salvation to the people
when I1 travelled abroad when I1
would take up this subject the uni
versalistsversalists would run after me hun-
dreds of miles saying we are uni
versalistsversalists where I1 live we are trou-
bled with the methodists and thathe
various sects wont you come and
useusauso them up for us we want them
whipped out
it is only parts and portion4&tbeportionsiof tho

gospel that you hear a littlverelittlittleiherelvereivere
and a little there scattered all over
the world now let theheartsthtbeartsthe hearts of thathe
children of men be enligeeligenlightenedghtened let
them be awakened to understand the
idesiynsdesigns0 of the lord in the salvation
of man and what will their voices
echo one to another I1iwilhellyouwill tellteilteli you
what would be the feeling of every
heart salvation glory hallelujah to
god and the lamb forever and ever
why because ofhisofahisochis abundant
mercy and compassion because his
wisdom has devised for us that which
we could not have devised for our-
selves that is what all creation
would do
I1 will take up another thread of my

discourse by observing that a fowfew
men upon the earth have found an
item of truth here and there and
incorporated it with their own wisdom
and taughtta ahtyht the world that the lord
designs to save all mankind no mat-
ter what they do another portion
will catch at the calvinistic principles
they hold that the lord has fore or
dainedbained this that and the other and
vigorously contend that the lord did
decree and did foreordainfore ordainordaip whatso-
ever1 comes to pass and away they
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runtunyun another comes along with freeflee
salvation to all hebe has caught that
principle and away they all go depre-
cating everything else only the little
particle each one has incorporated to
himself fti

it is this that makes tbevariancethe variance
in the religious world we see a
party here and a party there crying
10lo here and lotheregotherelo10 there and tbtheepeoplepeople
are contending bitterly with each
other nation against nation society
against society and man against man
each seeking to destroy the other or
bring them to this little particle of
doctrine that each one thinks is just
right it is right as far as it goes
man is made an agent to himself

before his god he is organizedfororganized for
the expresespresexpressjpurposekpurpose that he mavmaymay be-
come likellikehislikelhislikshislikeilke his master you recollect
one of the apostles sayings that
when we see him we shall be like
himrim and again we shall become
godsevenGodgodsseveneven the sons of god do you
read anywhere that we shall possess
all thinasthings jesus is the elder bro-
ther and all the brethren shall come
in for a share with him for an equal
share according to their works and
calling and they shall be crowned
with him do you read of any such
thillthing 6ua thutheflit savior praying that the
saints mimightlgbt bo ono with himashim as he
and the father are one the bible
iais fullfuli of such doctrine and there is
nno0 bharmarm in it as long as it agrees
with the new testament
I1 willbliewillcontinuewill continue the point I1 am now

at thelordthefordTheLord created you and me
for the purpose of becoming gods like
himself when wowe have been proved
iiiin our presearesepresentnt cacapacitypacityacety and been
faithful with all things ilehelielle puts into
our possession we are created we are
bornbom for the express purpose of grow-
ing up frofromm the low estate of manhood
to become gods likeilke unto our father
in heaven that is the trutharuthdruth about it
just as itisit is the lord has organ
izedmankiiidforizea mankind foroor thbjhb express purpose

of increasing inin that intelintelligencelicence and
truth which is with god until he is ca-
pable of creating worlds on worlds and
becoming gods even the sons of god
how manvganvmany will become thus privi-

leged those who honor the fatherrather
and the son those who receive the
holy ghost and magnify0 their calling
and are found pure andad holy they
shall be crowned in the presence of
the father and the son who else
not anybody what becomes of all
the rest are you going to cast them
down and sink them to the bottom of
the bottomless pit to be angels to the
devil who are his angels no
man nor woman unless they receive
the gospel of salvationsalvation and then deny
it and altogether turn away from it
sacrificing to themselves the son of
god afresh they are the only ones
who will suffer the wrath of god to all
eternity
how much does it take to prepare

ha man or woman or any being to
become angels to the devil to suffer
with him to all eternity just as
much as it does to prepare a man to
go into the celestial kingdom into
the presence of the father and the
son and to be made an heir to his
kingdom and all his glory and be
crowned with crowns of glory immorimmor-
tality and eternal livesilvesdives now Wwhoho
will be damned to all eternity will
any of the rest of mankind 9 no
not one of them
the very heathen we were talking

about if they have a law no matter
who made it and do thetlletile best they
know how theytheywillwill have a glory
which is beyond your imimaginationagination by
any description I1 might givegiveyouyou
cannot conceive of the least portion
of the glory of god prepared7forprepared for
his beings the workmanship of his
hands for these people who are seated
becorebelbrebekore me whowhoa are the sons and
daughtersdauab ters legitimately so of I1 our
father in heavenbeav6nbeavan they all sprung
from him it hathbath not ehteredestered into
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tho heart of man to conceive what he
has prepared for them
the lord sentforthwentforthsent forth his gospel to

the people he said I1 will give it to
mysonmy soneongon adamfromadam from whom methuselah
received it and noah received it from
methuselah and melchisedekmelchisedecMelchisedek admin-
istered to abraham in the days of
noah the peoplepeoplegenerallygenerally rejected it
all those who became acquainted with
its principlespriticiples and thereby were made
acquainted with and tasted the power
of salvation and turned away there-
from became angels0 to the devil
let us apply it directly to ourselves

who have received the truth and
tastedoftasttastededofof the good word of god let
meraenaenne turn around with you and reject
itiandit andananna teach our children that it is an
untruth teach the same to our
neighbors and that it is a burlesque
to our senses let us deny the lord
that bought us what would be the
resulttesultresultresuit ourchildrenwouldour children would grow up
inin unbelief and the sin would rest
upon our headsbeads suppose we- are
faithful and the people will not be-
lieve our testimony we shall receive
our reward the kameassameasgamesame as though they
rdidbelievedidbelievedisbelievedid believebelleve it
suppose the inhabitants of the

earth were before me those who have
diedaledalea what shall we say of them
have they gone to heaven or to hell
there is a sayingof a wisedise0 iselse man in the
bible like this t 11 who knoweth the
spirit of a man that goeth upward or
thetho spirit of the beasts that goeth
downward a111aveallaliail have spirits I1 should
suppose by this again there is
adotheranother sayingskying 11 the lord giveth
audaudand the lord taketh away and
blessed ba thenamaethenamethe name of the lord
jmanfaiesilaaula7udips anahisand his spirit goes to god
who gave it all these things are
within thetbeabe scope of the gospel ser-
mon all these priuciplesareprinciplesare embraced
liuTimitutimthisinltbisthis great gosgospelpel discoursedicoursedicourse
whatWlatlit shallshalishallailali wewid say without going

tothe i scriptures afat all where do
the spirits of this people go to when

they lay down their tabernacles tihey
go into the presence of god adn&iehd are
attheat the pleasure of the alalmightymighty do
tbeygothey go to the father and the son
and there be glorified no they do
notnoelwtlw if a spirit goes to god who
gapegaiegavegaye it it does not stay there we
are all the time in the presence odtheoftheof the
lord but ourout being in the presence of
tha lord does not make it follow that
he is in our presence the spirits of
men are understood to go into thotheth
presence of the lord when they go
into the spiritual world
the prophet lays down his body

he lays down his life anaudand
i
d his spirit

goes to the world of spirits thothathefhe
persecutor of the prophet dies andana hahe
goes to hades they both go to oneono
place and they are not to yaseparatedbseparatedityet now understand that this is
part of the great dermonsermongermonsermon the lord is
preaching in his providence thothe
righteousrigbteous and the wicked are together
in hades if we go back to our
mother country we there find thothe
righteous and the wicked
if we go back to our mother coun-

try the states we there find the right-
eous and we there find the wicked
if we go to california we there find
the righteous and the wicked all dwel-
ling together and when we go beyond
this yailvailyali and leave our bodies which
were taken from mother earth and
which must return our spispiritsnits wllwilwill
pass beyond the vail we go where
both saints and sinners go they allauali
go to one place does the devil hayehavohavehayo
power over the spiritsofspiritspiritssofof just men
no when he gets through with
this earth he is at the length of his
chain he only has permission to hayahavahato
power and dominion on this earth
pertaining to this mortal tabernacle
and when westeprestepwe step through the vail all
areare in the presence of god what
did one of the ancients saysy 11 whi-
ther

vflii
shall I1 go from thy spirit2 andandlande

whithershaltwhither shallshalt 1I flee from thy presence
if LI1 ascend up into heaven trouartthouartthouart
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there afiifimakeifi make my bedledlelbelbea in hellbellheliheii be-
hold

r

thou art there if I11 take the
wings of the mormorningpinoping and dwell in
the uttermost partsofpartspartpartnofsofof theeartatheeartbthe earth even
there shall thy handhandleadlead me and thy
right handband shall hoidhold me where
is the endena of his power he is
omnipotent and fills immensity by
his agents by his influence by his
spirit and by his ministers we
are in the presence of god there as
weve are here does the enemy have
power over the righteous no where
are the spirits of the ungodly they
are inin prison where ardareare the spirits of
the righteous the prophets and the
apostles c they are in prison breth-
ren that is where they are

i now let us notice a little experience
lest some of you should be startled at
this idea how do you feel saints
when you are filled with the power
and love of god you are just as
happy as your bodies can bear what
would be your feelings0 suppose you
should be in prison and filleclkwithfelfileelledwith
thepowerandthe power and love of god would you
be unhappy no I1 think prisons
would palaces prove if jesus dwelt
there this is experience I1 know
it is a startling idea to say that the
prophet and the persecutor of the
prophet all go to prison together
what is the condition of the righte-
ous they are inin possession of
thespirit of4esusof jesus the power of god
which is their heavenhewen jesus will ad-
minister to them angels will admin-
ister to0 them and they have a
privilegeprivilegeofof seeingandseeing and understanding
more thathanthanyoutianyouyou or I1 have in the flesh
but they pahatehaveye not got their bodies yet
consequently they are inin prison
when will they bobe crowned and
brought into the presence of the
father and thetho son not until they
havehavo got their bobodiebodleboliedies this is their
glory what did the holy martyrsmartyrsA
die for because of the promise of
receiving bodies glorified bodies in
the morning of the resurrection for

this they lived and patiently suffered
and for this they died in the
presence of the father and the son
they cannot dwell and be crowned
until the workofdorkofwork of the redemptionofredemption of
both body and spirit is completedc6mpleted
what is the condition of the wicked
they are in prison are theytbappytheyaappy
no they have stepped through tk
vail to the place where the vaitoavaitofvailvallvali ofAteethe
covering is taken from their under-
standing they fully understand
that they have persecuted thethejusandjustrnd
holy one and they feel the wrath of
the almighty resting upon them
having a terrible forebodingof the final
consummation of their just sentence
to become angels to the devil just as
it is in this world precisely
has the devil power to afflict and

casteast the spirit into torment no
welvevve have gained the ascendencyascendancy over
him it is in this world only he has
power to cause affliction and sicknesicknessbicknesas&
pain and distress sorrowsorrow anguish
and disappointment but when we go
there behold 1 the enemyofenemy of jesus has
come to the end of his chain he has
finished his work of torment hebe can-
not come any further we are beyond
his reachreacbandand the righteous sleep in
peace while the spirit is anxiously
looking forward to the day when the
lord will say awakemyawakeAwakemymy saints you
have slept long enough for the trump
of god shall sound and the sleeping
dust shall arise and the absent spirits
return to be united with their bodies
and they will become personages of
tabernacle like the father and his
son jesus christ yea gods in eter-
nity
they look forward with great anxi-

ety to that day andtbeirandtand heirtheirbeirhoir happiness
will not be complete their glory will
not attain to the final consummationconsummaticonsummateon of
its fulnessfalnessfulness until they bavoiceuterehavo enteredd
into the immediate presence of the
father and the son to be crownecrowned
as jesus will be when the work isis
finished when it is wouaouwoundna up thatho
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text is preached in all its divisions
pertaining to the redemption of the
world and the final consummation of
all things then the savior will pre-
sent the work to the father saying
father I1 have finished the work thou
gayest me to do and the son will
0giyoeiyowiy it up to the eatherfatherrather and then be
iwiecttosuhjectto him and then he will hebe
crowned and that is the time you and
iwillawill hebe crowned also
we will notice hyby this that all the

nations of the earth with the excepexceltioirlftiafliaf those atowtownoano have apostatized
from the gospel salvation every
son and daughter of adam except
those who have denied the holy
ghostgbost after having received it are
placed in prison with the rest of them
with prophets priests and saints
suppose we quote a little scripture
onp this point jesus died to redeem the
worldwoad did his body lay in the tomb
didhidaidald his spirit leave his body yes
where did hislis spirit go you may
inquire I1 do not know that I1 can
tell you any better than what the
ancentapancientancentApapostleostleostie has totoldtolltoilid it hebe says
he went to preach to the spirits in
prison who areare they to whom
he went to preacpreacepreachh the peoplepeo0epeone
who lived in the antediluuanptediluvian world
he preached the gospel to them
inin the spirit that they might be
judged adaccordingcording to men inin the
flesh
what shall wbwe sas4saybay of the people

who liveinlaveinliveiivoilvo in the bolhlolh10th capicdpicenturyttirj when
anyanyofanhofbf the latter daed4eday eldersellersiders or apos-
tlesalealcdiedicaieale and leave this worldworid suffice
AOit tosaycosaysayjbatthat their spirits go to that
prison and prpreacheath the gospel to
those who have died without hehearingarinoarina
it and everyovery spirit shallshailshalishkil bee jjudgedj

4ageddged
precisely as thouthough0h hebe livilyliveded in the
flesh when the fulnessfalness of t6opspelthe gospel
wwasas upon the earthearth this leadsleals to
thesubjectthe subjectM of the savingsavidg and iij&mredeem-
ing powers possepossessednssedassed bybj the righteousrigfiioiis
butgebut4ebut we shall notbavnot havee tigtimtimee this i6rnmorn-
ing

i

in stedt0tedtto treat upuponon it sueasufficesue6 it tiitiltajto say

that saviors are coming up in the last
dadayss upon mount zion
this I1 say of every son and daugh

ter of adam Propprophetsbets priests and
those that slew the prophets all go to
prison the elders of this church go
there and there continue ththeirclrcir laborslabors
and by and bye you will see zion
redeemed and saviors will come up
upon mount zion the faithful el-
ders will come and go forward in the
ordinances of god that our ancestors
and all who have died previous to the
restoration of the gospel inthesein these last
days may be redeemed
now ye elders of israel whenghen you

say that john wesley went to hell
say that joseph smitliventSmitsmithliventwent therethertherotheretootherotoootootoo
when iouyouyou tell about judas iscariot
9goingoing to hellbellheliheii say that jesus went
there too the world cannot see the
whole of the gospel sermon at one
glance theytheithel can only pick up a little
here andalid a little there they that do
understand it from the beginning to
the end know that is as straight as a
line can& be drawn you cannot find
a compass on the earth that points
so directly as the gospel plan of
salvation it has a place for every
thing and puts everything in its
place it divides and subdividessub divides
and gives to every portion of the hu
man family as circumstances reqlirereqirereqregremireiceyreire
smitslitit is for us to get rid of that rru I1ai1iI1
tion in which we are incasedencasedincased u
bring up our children in the way they
should go thatthai when they get old
they will nnotot depart from it it iiai1
your privileprivilegepribilege and miminene toio enjoy the
visions of the spirit of Athee lordord
every one in his own 0orderjustorderrderader jjustastasdstasastheagthethe
lord has ordaineordainedardaine it that evexeverevery man
and womawomann may know forforththemselvesehisniselves
if they are doing right accoaccordingiding to
the great plan of salvation I1 have
only touched a little of the grgreateatcat gos-
pel sermon and the time hahas coin6jbatcome thabthat
we must close our meetingmeetin&meetins0 J so may
the lord god of ismisraelel bless you irlin
the name of jesusjestis amen
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LANGUAGE ORTHE MEDIUM OF communication IN THE FUTURE
STATE AND THE INCREASED POWERS OF locomotion

A discourse tybybyellerbyelderelder orsonorsoworgon praffpratt Deliredeliveredtedred in the tabernacle great salt lahelakelalelabe crigcilycris
october 221854

by thetherequestrerequestquest of president kim-
ball ifariseariearle this afternoon for the
purpose of speakspeakinging to the saints
upon whatever subject may be pre-
sented to my mind at the same time
earnestly desiring that the prayers of
the saints who sit before me may
ascend up before the lord inid my be-
half that I1 may be able to speak those
things that will be calculated to edify
you and do you good
it is delightful to me to speak of

the things that belong to the salvation
of the human family to speak of god
and of his works plans and purposes
so far asitheyas they are revealed for the sal-
vation andbenefitandani benefit of man
but at the same time I1 realize

thatthapthattherethere is but a small degree a
very small degree indeed of the pur-
poses of god unfolded to the mind of
man the amount of knowledge which
wo inbfurinain6ur present state are in posses-
sion 41isof is extremely limited so that
when camc6mcomparedpared with that vast amount
of knobfknowfknowledgedge that fills eternity we
might saythatsatibatsay that man in his highestbichest0attainmentattainment4attainmentsattainmentshere4 sherehere in thithlthislifethisjifethislikeslife is as it
were nothing however far hebe may
expand his intellectual powers andanadna fa-
culties by studyingbystudyincy by meditation by
seeking unto the chordyhordlordlora diligently for
the inspiration of the spirit yet all
thaithat hebe can possiblyreceivepossibly receive and attain
to berelshere is comparatively speaking
riotbinothing7osesg bosesmoseswoses wagwas a man possessed
of likilklikeilke6 passions with other men hebe
was a man similar to ourselves but
i hohe hadbadbaahaa by his perseverance diligence
no 77.

and faithfulness obtained great favor
and power with god so that by this
favor and through this power bdhei was
enabled to obtain greater information
and knowledge than the rest of the
human family that were on the earth
at that period and far greater in
some things than what we have at-
tained to in this generation at thothe
same time when the grandandgranlandgrangranddandand won-
derful intelligence of heaven wawass porperpod
trayedbrayed before the mind of moses and
knowledge was poured out from tho
heavens upon him he exclaimed be-
fore the lord 11noumotonownoto I1 know for this
once that man is nothing
if there were a baing then upon

the face of the earth thathadthat had a reason
to suppose that man was sosomethingmethin Y

it was moses but yet in the midst of
the visions of the almighty and the
vast field of knowledge that was open-
ed to his mind while hebe was yet
gazing upon the workmanship of thathothe
hands of god and looking into the
intricacies of the constructtohconstructconstructiontouTohiou of this
world in the midst of all this hobe
considered himself nothing that is
just thewqythe waywax I1 feel and I1 presume it
is thethle way that almost every oneonet feels
who contemplates the greatness of
god and the immensity of knowledgeknowl edgo
that there is far beyond our reach in
this present state of existence at
the same time when we compare our
knowledge and our intellectual powers
with the glimmeringsglimmerings of light that wono
see manifested in the brute creation
we mmayay exclaim that man is some

vol III111lillii
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thing that he is advanced far be-
yond the apparent manifestations of
knowledge that exist among the lower
orders of beings he is indeed some-
thing compared with the small glim
meringsmeriniskerinismerinis0 of light that exist in the brute
creationereatlon lriiri the beasts of thetho fieldifield in1 n
the fowls of theairthe airlir and in the fishes
of the sea all these have somesome degree
ofoL knowledgeolknowledge andunand understandingderstadeestandinganding and
some of them have some degree of in-
formation and knowledge that man is
notinnot in possession of manilaniiannian designates
such intelligence0 by the name of in-
stinct they seem to be guided by a
principle that man naturally speak-
ing is not in possession of but yet
when we contemplate the reasonreasoningreasoninqinq0
powers and faculties of man the ra-
tional faculty theabstractthe abstract ideas that
are capable of dwelling in his mind
andthenandana then look at the brute creation
we see a vast difference beewenbetwen the two
mankind in one sense are far above

thebe brutes and not only this but they
are above even some of the angels
for there are certain orders of angels
that are far beneath man they have
not progressednotprogressed in the great scale of
being in the scale of wisdom know-
ledge and intelligence to the same
extent as we have and consequent-
ly they are beneath us they are
jowerlower than we are they have not at-
tained to thesamethe same degreedeareedewree of informa-
tion that we aroare jnin possession of
kencewehence we read that man shall judge
angelsgeisgels the saints are to judge not
onlyI1 the world the wicked world
andandalloandalsoalsoaiso oneanotheroneanotberoneono another but they are to
judge angels0 wbwhyy because they
are superior or will be at the time
they shall sit in judgment anddecideand decidedecile
upon the casescues brought before them
bbyy theanelstheanellthe angelsanels0 they willrulewillwiil rulenuienule over the
angelsangelsorinoteror in other words the angels
will be subject to them this we
read in thejawsthe laws that god has royerovereyerevealedaled
to this church we read that there
aroaare a certain clarqclasq of beings0 who be-
cause theyhavqthey havehaye pot fulfilled the law

of god will in the next state enjoy
no higher privileges than those of the
angels they vill remain angels while
others who have kept the celestial law
in all its bearings in its ordinances
and institutions and have claimed the
privileges of the saints of god will be
exalted to a higher sphere they will
have greater knowledge and informa-
tion and those angels being ofaof a lowerulbwerloweniowen
order of intelligence will be subject to
them and will minister for them in
carrying out their purposes anddeanade
signssigus0 in the wide field of actionaction in the
eternal worlds
all these then in one sense of the

word are something insteadiusteadof of being
nothing for all of the works of god
are intended to show forth his wisdom
power and goodness whether it is
in the formation of man in the for-
mation of the brute creation or in
the formation of the highest or lowest
orderoforder of intelligence god is there
his intelligenceintel licence and power are tlieretherethiere
his wisdom and goodness aroare there
and all his works are marked byhisbyaisby his
great and glorious attributes
there is something cal6ucalrucalculatedatea to

give great joy and happiness to the
mind of man in the idea of imimprove-
ment

pap0r ve
so long0 as there is anything tobe learned in the idea of progressing

and expanding0 those principles of lightand intelligenceintelliaence that already exist
within these tabernacles there is
a joy a satisfaction existing in the
mind of the righteous0 man in the dis-
covery of every additional truth it
matters not whether hebe himself attains
this truth by experience by reason
by reflection by immediate revelation
from higher powers or by a revela-
tion from his fellow man it matters
not how or in what way or manner he
obtains this newnev truth it is calculated
to inspire his heart with jjoyjospy and hap-
piness we111 e see this illustrated in
some small degreedearee in ahescientifictheAheaho scientific
discoveries of modern ages as well as
in those ofancientof ancient times
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jftwecanlofifflotwe can depend uponthedeclarauponupor thothe declara

lions of dhetheahe discoverers whowhoe after
long andtoilsomeandaud toilsome researches after
some hidden truth at length have
obtained the key that leads to that
truth they make useofusefofuse of it the door
of knowledgeofknowledge andwisdomand wisdom is unlocked
to them and they find out and dis-
cover something new it is demon-
strated to thetheirir minds and they know
it to be true there isais a perceptive
faculty existing in the bosom of man i

that is capable of perceiving light and
truth when it is clearly manifested
such truths are as certain and as sure
to him as any other truths when hebe
obtains the knowledge which he has
long hunted after and spent years
perhaps in close meditation reason-
ingingandinfandand study in order to obtain itjt
gives him such a joy satisfaction and
ecstacy that hebe is hardly capable of
Tetaretaininginina himself in the body the
mind of that great man sir isaac
Ninewtonewton one of the great discoverers
in modern times was exercised in a
wonderful manner about the time
he unfolded the great law that governs
the bodies in the universe which he
termedalietertermedmedAliethe law of universal gravita-
tion his mind was so affected so full
of joy andsoandioand so overcome when bebasbewashe was
about laying bare the great truths thisthithl
law i unfolded that he had to obtain
the assistance of some one present in
carryingcarryingoutout the calculations
ifzifkif these scientific truths will harehavebare

such an effect upon the mind of man
how much greater ought the joy to
be in the hearts of the children ofmen
in relation to those still greater truths
that pertain to eternal life and the
exaltation of man in the eternal world I1

ifjf those truths which only have a
bearinghearing upon the present stato of ex-
istence are calculated to impart joy
and hiippihappinessness so intense as almost
to overpower the mortal taberntabernacledele of
manmau are not those still greater truths
tbatproceedfromthatt proceed from heavenbeaven by the mi
mistrationolangelsaistration of angels by thepowerthdpowerthe power of

thehciiyiqliost111olyighostthe audayaudlyandayand by the visionsjofvisions of
the almighty calculated to imimpartpart
still greatergreatengreaterjoyjoy and bahappinesspiness to thotheflie
mind of man they certainly are
there is something gloriousglogio910riourlou in thotheae

contemplation of that period of time
when we shall come in possession of
greater aruthsevenAruthtruthsdruthseveneven before we doiobdziobdo ob
tain them forforwewe have the promise
given to us by the almighty that
more truths will be revealed and jfnllun-
folded and just the bare anticipation
of these truths before theytheyarethemaretheyareare rre-
vealed are calculated to give greattreat
joyjoyandhappinessandani happiness to the mind of man
now what dowedo we anticipate brethrenrei tbreji
and sisters what are we looking for
I1 stated to you last sabbath thatwetbatwethatje
were looking for a future existence
after this mortal body shailshali crumblecrumbie
back to its mother elements I1 alpalgal
endeavorendeavoredeI last sabbath to inquire
into the natureoftbisnatureofnature of this futurefuturestatestate of
existence in some small degreoatdegreedegreoatrat iabiallal
the same time reminding you thatjintbatjia
one shortshort discourse it would be utterly
impossible to point out the apparent
differences or at least the realmalmai andana
supposed differencesdifferi encesances that will eexistit
between man in his present state and
in hisllis future state there will bea
great difference inin many respects anciandancl
in other respects a very little differ-
ence i

now let us touch for a few mo-
ments upon a principle in reraerregardrd ftp
the communication of knowknowledgeledye be-
tween man and man in his future
state wewo know howbow we communicommini
cate knowleknodleknowledgedge one to anotherbereanother herebere
it is by speaking by writing by ar-
bitrary sounds that we convey our ideas
one to toanotheranother and reveal knowledge
instructioninstructions and truth one to anotherangther
thisthigahls is a very imperfect medium of
communication consequently man pro-
gresses slowly very slowly indeediindeedilindendiindeediediledl in
obtaining truth but supposing thatteat
we could have revealed to usfromus from oilon
high a languagemorelanguagomorelanguagemore pure andaud heabdahda
svenlyithatvenlyiltbat is aperfect language soauksutsot
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tar as it can iebe madeinada perfect and be
adapted to our present state of exist-
ence let suchbuch a language be revealed
tousto us letuslearnitletiet us learn it P letusobtainaletiet us obtain a
knowledge of all the various symbols
of the same by which we could com-
municatemunicate our ideas one to another
perfectly without any ambiguity or
uncertainty in the ideas would not
this be a medium by which mankind
could greatly enlarge their ideas and
knowledge of things could not those
that have progressed in the principles
of truth and righteousness more readi-
ly impart their ideas to others 2 now
we find in consequence of the imper-
fectionfedredfection of our language that it is very
difficult indeed to communicate readi-
ly our ideas tootto othersbershers so that we have
toio spend yearsyeats and years to instilninstil into
the minds of children and youth some
yeryverytery ea-syeasy and simple principles of
knowledge it is in oneaonevone sense owing
to the weakness of the capacity and
intellect in early aweageage but it is still
raotqore owing to the imperfection of
language by which these ideas are
communicated the speaker here
asked a blessing upon the bread
we were speaking upon the imper-

fect medium here inin this life by
which we convey our ideas one to an-
other let us now compare our pre-
sent means of obtaining knowledge
with the facilities which are no doubt
in store for the people of god will
there be a pure language restored
there will through the testimony of
the prophets we are also told that
tongues shallshalishail cease we are to un-
derstandderderstandbystandbystandstanl by this that the great varie-
ties of languages and tongues that
have existed 0onn the earth for many
ages are to be done away they are to
cease now something must take the
place of those imperfect confused
languages and tongues what is that
something it is a language0 that is
spoken by higher orders of beings than
ourselves that is beings0 that have
progressed further than ourselves it

is that same langulanguageacreacie0 that was spoken
for nearly two thousand years after
the creation that was spoken by
adam and by his children from gene-
ration to generation that came down
to the flood and was taught exten-
sivelysivelyamongamong the children of noahnoali
until the lord by a direct miracle
caused the people to forget their own
mothertonguemother tongue andgaveand gave them avariety
of new tongues that they hadbadhaibaahaa no know-
ledge of and by this means scattered
them abroad upon the face of the
whole earth and now that same be-
ing that destroyed the memory of thetha
people at the building0 of the tower
so that they could not remember their
own mother tongue and the same
being that gavegate to them new lan-
guages and tongues will operate
again by his power to do away thisthig
curse for I1 consider it a curse and
the blessing will be as great and as
extensive as the curse in destroying
it from the face of the earthearthy this is
a poor medium of communication be-
tween man and man whether this
pure laulanianlanguageguage here spoken of which
is to be spoken here upon the earth
among mankind in their mortal state
is to be as perfect as the language
that has to be spoken in our immortal
state is notlot for us to say but still wewo
may draw some conclusions upon this
matter from the fact that things in
the eternal world will inin some mea-
sure be different from what they are
here
for instance how do you suppostsupposo

that spirits after they leave these
bodies communicate one with another
do they communicate their ideas by
the actual vibrations of the atmos-
phere the same as we do I1 think
not I1 think if we could be made ac-
quaintedquain ted with the kind of language by
which spirits converse with spirits wo
would find thatthit they do not commu-
nicate their ideas in this manner
they have a more refined way 1I mean
that portion of them that are in thotha
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schoolechoolzchool ofprogress they have undoubt-
edly a more refined system among
them of communicating their ideas
this system will be so constructed
that they can not only communicate
at the same moment upon one subject
as we have to do by making sounds in
the atmosphere but communicate vast
numMumnumbersmumbersbumbersbers of ideas all at the same time
on a great variety of subjects and
the mind will be capable of perceiving
them perhaps there may be some
who consider this altogether an im-
probability they may consider it
very improbable that the mind should
befhe able to take in a vast collection of
ideas on different subjects all at once
and be able to digest and comprehend
them if the mind has such faculty as
this then there must necessarily be a
language adapted to such a capacity of
the mind not an imperfect medium
of comoommunicationcommunicationmunicationcatlon to conveyconvoy a few
simple ideas upon one subject at a
time as is done herehare but a lan-
guage exactly adapted to the capacity
if the capacity is greater then the
lanlauianlanguagelauguageguage must be more refined than
what it is here in order to communi-
cate in the same ratio that the capaci-
ty is capable of receiving and under-
standing it is impossible for man
to communicate by our present lan-
guage

lan-
nyaanyny more than one chain of

ideas at the same time there may
beje other ideas suggested to the indivi-
dual who is hearing but the ideas
of the individual who is speakingsppakin
are always in one line giving one
idea at a time and the mind seems
hardly capable here in the mortal ta
beruac16lieruacle for some reason of receiving
more thau one idea at a time or at
least a verytery few and such ideas fol-
low each other in quick succession
in the spirit state we have reason to
believefcelieve that inasmuch as there is such
a vast field of knowledge to bobe learn-
ed their medium of communication
billbevillbe adapted to the nature and ca-
pacity ozitheofitheof the mindjomindmini to grappingraspingrasp in avariea tardevarietadie

ty of subjects and digestdigesaigesalgest them all
at once
well inquires one 11 can you imalmaima-

gine up any such system or language
in this world I1 can imagine up
one but it cannot be made practica-
ble here from the factthatfact that the mind of
man is unable touseto use it forinstanceeorfor instance
the book of mormon tells us that the
angels speak by the power of the holy
ghost and man when under theinthe in-
fluencefluen ee of it speaks the language of
angels why does he speak in this
language because the holy ghost
suggests the ideas which hebe spealspeaksspeairsrd
and it gives him utterance to conveyconvey
them to the people suppose the
holy ghost should suggest to the
mindoflindofmindmina of an individual a vast multitude
of truths I1 mean when in the spirit-
ual state andanaani he wished to convoyconvey
that intelligence and knowledge to his
fefellowllovilov spirit suppose instead of hav-
ing

bav-
ing arbitrary sounds such as we have
here to communicate these ideas that
the holy ghost itself through a cer-
tain process and power should enable
him to unfold that knowledge to ano-
ther spirit all in an instant without
this longiong tedious process of artificial
and arbitrary sounds and written
words the fact is if celestial spirits
were so organized and so constructed
as to close up their own ideas in their
own bosoms from those in a lower
condition or to disclose them at their
own pleasure according to the mind
and wisdom of the holy ghost and
others were so organizeaandorganized and constitu
ted as to receive these ideas by the
powerofpower of the holy ghost it would be
just as good a communication between
man and man between spirit and
spirit as any other medium and per-
haps far better now I1 have quite
an idea that this willbe one of the
great helps in the eternal worldbyworldlyworldworldbyby
which knowledge will be pouredoutpourepoureddoutout
more abundantly upon the mind of
man it will be by this aid by the
power oftheodtheof the holy spirit so that thezthethee
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willvill progress faster than here they
willvill learn more rapidly the intellec-
tualtualpowerspowers will be more expanded
there is something of this nature

that god has revealed you may
think I1 am now reasoning altoaitoaltogetheraltoyetheryether
upon conjecture and only to be re-
ceived as such well we will letlotietidt it go
as such but still there are some
glimmeringsgliffiinerillgsofglimmedingsrings of light and intelligence
which god has revealed in regard to
these superior beings in the eternal
boadowoadoworld which show us that some such
economy will bebd carried on in the fu-
turetureworldworld for instance how does
god perceive thetho thoughts of ourbur
hearts Isig there not here a6 language
bywhichbychichby which he can discover and disdiscerncebeemoem
thethoughtsthe t thoughts andintentsand intents of hethethot heart
aieareale we not told in many of theihn yekeyevereve-
lations howhov that god can perceive the
thoughts ofmanof man and that for every
idle thought we are to be brought into
judgment yes he discerns the
thothoughtsdghts and theintentsofthetho intents of th6heartgthothe hearthhealthhearts
of the children of men suppose we
llaIiAlihiiaisomeIsomehad some of that power resting upon
us would not that be a different kindkinfkinakinihini
dfi&of a language from sound or froebafroibafrom a
written language itwouldatwouldit would iiit spi-
ritsritshits could commune with spirits andlandandi
0oneno Uhigherigherhor intelligence commune withwitly
ahotheradother by the samegame principIprinciple6 through
which god seeseesaeaeea the thoughts and in-
tents ofop the hearnheart it would be nothing
more than what haslas already existed
here in this world according to that
which isrevedledis revealed
ifliuchlluchuch might be said upon thissubthis sub-

ject it is a glorious subject to con-
templateteinplate aridandaudarldalid it is that which givesgive
jjoyoytoboytoto the mind of everyovery righteous
man whodesireswho desires the truth heto knows
how happy the prinprinciplecipletiple of truth
makesmikesmikos him here whenwehenwheen holidiidild didiscernsdeernsseerns it
or it is revealed to him arndaridandannd if he cacan
get his mind fixed xiuponon a more glo-
rious economy wherein truth can beto
unfoldedfolded more rapidly auaanaaudand insiichin such a
waywarway that there can be t nolsolno possibility
ofkot mistaking ivibiit for errokterror the refydefy an

ticipation of it is calculated to inspire
the heart of every individual adi161hotbototboabe1be
faithful in all things that beie maywaymayelletielleilen-
ter into the enjoyment of those bles-
sings which are ahead
there are a great many things to

be contemplatedincontemplatedcontemplatedinainalnin connection with
man in his future state compared with
his present one principle I1 men-
tioned to you last sabbath that man-
kind would be able through thopowerthepowerthothe power
of the holy ghost to obtain a know-
ledge of a vasttast number of things at
once and of a vast portion of the works
of god all at once the same as moses
did when hebe looked upon eveveryery parti-
cle of this earth and discerned it by
the spirit of god not only all the va-
rious continents and islands but every
particle of the interior of it all was
presented before hisbighig mind at once
he did not have to reason out the
knowledge concerning these particles
neither did hebe havehavohavetooktotookl9oklaok at oneono par-
ticle of it at a time but hebe had thetho
faculty by which hebe could look at
more than one thing at once hebe
could look at almost an infinite num-
ber at the same time for there are
more particles in one grain of sand
than we could numbernumber in all our life if
we lived to be a thousand years oldoiddid
atlaatiaailaandifandiaif m9sesmqsdsmases could look upon every
particle and behold the whole all at
onceonee hebe must have hadbad the capacity
of looking in all directions in the samosainelarnelarno
moment and of beholdingbeh6ldi1 ng it by the
spirit liereherehero was a laiilanguagelaiigugeguge by which
helidilo conversed with nature with thetho
worksw of gadg6d 4 and thetho spirit that is
in connexion with the works of god
that Isis in all creationcreatlon conversed with
moses for the spirit of god is Mini
allaliailallthinggthings around about all things
through all things and the law by
which all thingsarethingsthingsareare governed when
that spirit which is thus diffused
through all the matarmat6rmaterialslais of nature
undertakes tot6ta converse with themindsthe minds
ofamenofmenof men itc6nv&seait converses in a different
hirkirhinnaooidofof iiigubgefr6mthatlanguage ramr6m that we useuteuge in
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ourimperfectour imperfect state it communicates
ideas more rapidly more fully and
unfolds a world of knowknowledgeknowledueledue inin a
moment but the lord told moses
that almana man in the flesh could not see
all his glory without seeing all his
works and that no man could behold
all his works and afterwards remain
in the flesh though the spirit open-
ed the mind of moses so that he
could converse as it were with this
one world and discern every particle
of it and andunderstandunderstand all about it yet
there was a stoppingastopping0 point he was
not permitted to gaze upon the parti-
cles of the moon the sun the planets
and fixelfixedexea stars and of the other
worldswhichworldwwbiaworlds which god had made only so
far as god thouythoughtht fit to open his
minditomindigomind to gaze upon his works but
the same spirit is in the sun and iiss
the power thereof by which it is go
verned the same spirit is in the
moon and is the power thereof by
which it was made the same spirit is
aisoliboalsoalsoxlso in the planets and fixedstarsfixed stars
aandnd itis thepowerthe power thereof by which
they are governed I1 say the same
spirit texistintexiexistingstin gy in all these worlds
could converse with the mind 0off man
as it conversed with moses and un
foldtboldtfoldfoidfoldtheiri theirheirparticlegparticles and all thinsthingstbids0 con-
nected with them with the same ease
as iti unfoldeditiuuded the particles of this
earthearths
soayouyoutyou see that there is a language

inthesanthesin thesthe spiritpirit world that can communi-
cate moreto the mind in one minute
than could be learned here in a hun-
dred years of intense study and rea-
soning there lisits an eternity of know-
ledge there are worlds as it wereiveresvere
without number kingdoms without
number personages without number
intellectual beingbeinasbelnasbeingsofsofof all grades and
orderswitboutorders without number and all these
have their laws their governments
their kingdoms their thrones their
principaliprincipalitiestiesitiese their powers all moving
and actinacting inthein the spbereinsphere in which they
aaree placed and they all have their

way of communication one with agoatoano-
ther therefcherefthereforem when the apostle
says that tongues shall ceasetease hebe hacihadhael
referdreferencencenee to the imperfect tonguestongum
upon the earth knowledge will not
cease but knowledge in partwillparkwillparpartparltwillwill be
done away not knowledge in full
says the apostle paul we know in
part and we prophesy in part but
when that which is perfect is come
then that which is in part shall be
done away these imperfect things
will be done away and we shall be
able by the power of the holy ghost
to obobtaintain a language by which thetho
angels speak and by which a higher
order of beings speak and by these
means attain to a greater degree otof
knowledge that will produce a greater
amount of happiness
what asthaisthais the body compared with the

mind just nothing at all compara-
tively speaking hence the saviorsavionsavlon
says in one of the new revelations
11 care notfornorfor tbebodythe body norfortbelifeofnor forthe lifeilfe of
the body but care for the soul andadaudaua
the life of the soul again the sa
vior says to his apostles why take
ye thought0 for raiment what yay&ye shallshailshali
eat what ye shall drink or where-
withal ye shall be clothed 11 consider
the lilies of the field how they grow 1

they toil not neither do they spin
and yet I1 say unto you that even so
lomon in all his glory was not arrayelarrayed
like one of these the body is of but
little worth compared with that being
which dwells1withindwellsdwelis within thebodythebodothe body it isnotignotis not a
perceptive being if it is we have not
learned it the body is not capablbofcapable of
feeling pain if it is we have never
learned it it is the spirit then that
receives joy1appinessjoy happiness and pleasure
that rejoices fears and hopes it is
the spirit then that possesses all
these feelings and sensations of joy
happiness pain or misery and when
we speak about the dissolution and
death of the body it is only the crum-
bling back of these coarser materials
of earth but the intellectual being
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lives and will enjoy happiness to a
greater extent it is only our transi-
tion state as it were like some worms
that creep out of their shells in the
form of a butterfly instead of crawl-
inglnor around like a snail they burst
i0eirtheir shells they take the wings0 of the
morning and fly to the uttermost
parts of the earth not only their
sibesehesikespherere of knowledge is extended buthut
ttheireirair power of locomotion so it will
be when we burst these mortal shellssheils
it is not deathindeath in one sense of the
word but it is only getting out of the
prison we got by the fall if adam
had not fallen we should not have
come here but having come here and
these mortal tabernacles having pro-
duce

pro-
ducedd pain and distress upon the spi-
rit we look forward to the joyful time
when we shall burst them and our
sphere of action become moremoro enlar-
ged and our locomotive powers be-
come greatly increased
only look at the sluggishness of

man in the mortal tabernacle and then
compare it with those swift messen-
gers sent from the eternal worlds to
administer to all the creations of the
almighty they are sent from world
to world they do not have to travel
ass we do taking threaahrea months to get
a thousand miles across the plains
but they mount up as with wings of
aageageaglesolesoies they run anand are not weary as
we are they walk and are not faint
I11 do not know whether they get fa
guedgedgea or not in that world but it
seems that we who have come into
this world are in conditions and cir-
cumstancescumstances wherein we need to re-
plenish the mortal tabernatabernaelewetabernacleeleweclewewe need
refreshment and have to lie down and
sleep that the body may be refreshed
give me that state where the active
f4cultiesfacultiesfaculties of man where the intellec-
tual poweripoleripowers willvill never become weary
when they will be like Ggodod who rules
the universe whose eye isis ever upon
the works of his handsbandsmandsmandy every mo-
ment discerning

1

the intents aandud

thoughts of our hearts and who go-
verns creation with his power let
us look dorwardtorwardforward to that state of more
advanced happiness when this mortal
shell shall be laid off and when we
in the spiritual state shall be enabled
to enjoy those enlarged powers of lo-
comotionco which we have reason to ex-
pect
howmuchhow muehmuch dowedo we expect that

we may fly swiftly to other worlds
on missions we would not want to
occupyocc6pyoccupy three months time in going
from the earth to the moon or from
the earth to thesunchesunthe sun as we do in cros-
sing these plains with ox teams but
we wish to go with greater velocity
if we go with the velocity of light wewo
should travel at the rate of one hun-
dred

bun-
dred and ninety two thousand miles
every second there are substances
in nature which are moving with this
velocity what is it that moves with
this velocity Is it any thing else
but spirit the light we see is spirit
what does the lord say in one of the
new revelations 11 ye shall live by
every word that cometh out of the
mouth of god whatsoever isis truth is
light and whatsoever is light is spirit
consequently the light that comes from
the sun is spirit how fast does that
spirit travel it can be demonstra-
ted that it can travel one hundred and
ninety two thousand miles per second
if then one portion of spirit can travel
with that velocity it is natural for us
to suppose that any other portions of
spiritcanspirspirititcancan travel with the same veloci-
tyty and thus we shall be able to
accomplish and perform a greater
amount of righteousness among other
worlds and beings than if we werewdreadre
compelled to lose three fourths or
nine tenths of our time on the jour-
ney
let us look forward to a different

state of being from what we are now
in it will be different in some res-
pects and in other respects it will be
the same we shall be there and
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i fully coriconsciousciousclous of our having been here
and remember all our actions this is
clearly taught in the book of mor-
mon the wicked will remember all
their wicked actions their memory
will be perfect there and every act of
their lives here will be imprinted on
the tablets of the memory here we
can rememberrememberbut but few things almost
all the knowledge we have at one
time at another is gone from the tab-
letle t of our memory but still it is
there and it will come out like the
daguerreotype likeness that which
appears to be erased from the mind
will stand forth in bold relief and we
shall read it and be conscious that
twerwewe were the beingsbeincls that did so and so
in this life the righteous will re-
member all their acts and it will

tproduceroduceproduce a pleasant sensation upon
their minds we treated upon the sub-
ject of memory last sabbath
may the lord bless us and may

hisillslils spirit be continually poured out
upon us and maymevmey it inspire our
hearts with truth and with a desire
to worl righteousness all the dadayy

w
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A ziscodiscodtscourseyuisurse by presidenthpresldentPresidepresidentPresldentntHH C ckimballkimballmckimball delivered in the tabernacle great salt zahetakezaketaieeakelahe
city march 101918541854

dadingdaringduringdudingdhring the patpast winter I1 have spo-
ken but seldom in this tabernacle
for I1 have been engaged in teaching
iniu other places
were the false traditions of past

and present generations thrown off
entirely it would be much to the ad-
vantage of this people and of the
human family jesus christ could
not teach his disciples as freely and as

long and do not forget to look for-
ward to those joys ahead if vrewe do
we will become careless dormant
and sluggish andweandeeand we will think we do
not see much ahead to be anticipated
but if we keep our minds upon the
prize that lays ahead upontbeupon the vast
fields of knowledge to be poured outouti
upon the righteous and the glories
that are to be revealed and the hea-
venly things in the future state we
shall be continually upon the alert
we are beings that are only to live
herebere for a moment as it were let
these things sink down in our minds
continually and they will make usus
joyful and careful to do unto our
neighbors as we would they should do
unto us lest we should come short
of some of these things is the reason
I1 have touched upon the future state
of man the two SabbatsabbathssabbatbssabbatisSabbathsbs past to stir
up the pure minds of the saints that
we may prepare for the things that
are notfarnotkarnot far ahead and let all the
actions of our lives have a beadingbearingtearinglearing in
relation to the future may thetlletile lord
bless us for christs sake amen

publicly as hebe otherwise would had liehelleile
not been bound from the same cause
there are many who think that be-

cause they are unlearned they have
not the sameamountgamesame amount of tradition aass
those who arearo learned but there is
not much difference between the two
classes in this respect the inhabit-
ants of the whole earth aroarearoare coated
over as it were with false traditions
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which form an almost impenetrable
barrier to the shafts of truth
I1 am not what the world calls a

learned man neither is president
young we never went to anvadvany col-
lege except the one sustained by the
latter day saints and we have beenbeer
in that from the beginning let me
tell you gentlemen and ladies if we
hadbad been brought up in palaces and
been sent to school all the days of
our lives to get all thetu education
of the world and were practical
men only in these things0 would we
be of any advantage to this people
amanA man may pass through a course of
education designed to fit him for a
doctor a minister or a lawyer and it
is often the case that he comes out an
ignoramus or worse than useless
member of society
president young and I1 were born

of poor but honest and industrious
parents in the state of vermont
when it was new and we have been
in newnownev regions0 of country from that
day to the present time except when
we were in the british isles preach-
ing the gospel of salvation to a per-
ishing world we have cleared and
subdued the land at various points
from vermont to this place so that
we have had no opportunity for be-
coming what the world calls educated
but if it wergwerowerp possible for me to ex-
change my information for that of the
most learned man upon the earth I1
would not do it it would be likelifieilke
exchanging0 a good substantial warms

suit of clothing for a mess of filthy
rags
he has not my experience it can-

not be purchased with money nor
can menmeirmelr by all their learning attain
to it although I1 have not education
ofaof a worldly nature I1 have a spirit in
me that knows right from wrong
what is true education and what is
noonot there is quite a difference
between the true education that all
menmemmanmee should have and that whichterwhichperwbichperwhich per

tainsbains merelmereimerely to this life though when
coupled together they are both good
when the flowers beginberyln to bloom

on the mountain sides the ladies try
to imitate them with artificial ones
1vhichwhich would you rather possess in
education thetho real flower or thetho
artificialoneartificiaartificialloneioneone wouldyounotratberwould you not rather
have true education direct from hea-
ven

bea-
venheaventhan the artificial one of thoiho
world the oneono educates the headheal
and the heart thothe other the head
alone
the circumstances I1 have named

rendered it impossible for me to ob-
tain the education of this world yet
the education we have received fromfrontfronk
god has qualified me and mybretbmy breth-
ren to instruct kings and rulers and
brinbring to nought thetho wisdom of their
wisewise men
I1 do not wish youyon to underunderstandstanIstanl

from these remarks that you may with
propriety relax your endeavors i to edu-
cate your children when tomhaveyomhaveyou have an
opportunity I1 should have educateeducateda
my children but I1 have been poor
and penniless instead of helping
my children who have now come to
maturity they have been required to
help me obtain an honest subsistence
this would not have been the casecaso
could I1 have retained my possessions
but no sooner hadbad I1 accumulated a
little property than it was taken
from me by legalized mobsandmoisandmobsmobsandand nei-
ther me nor my brethren could obtain
rediessredress

1

Qqueryueryaery which is the most profit-
able at present to this people and
to the rising generation president
youngyouna and heber 0 kimball or
their children you will all say let
us have the fathers instead of the
children for the time being some
would sayputsay put the children to school
and let the old medworkmenworkmen work until they
are dead dead I1 dead 1 1I say
letlotiet the boys help the father and let
the father and the mother liveaslonglive as longiong
as they can and let the daughters
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also do theitheirthelr ppartart for1ifelfor lifeilfe is tas sweetswedt
to the parents as to the children
life is just as sweet to mome now as
ever it was but the world has lost its
sweetness to me
A person asked me this morning

how it was that the enjoymentsenjoyments of
this world in which he used to take
great pleasure had sunk so much in
his estimation he said the theatri-
cal performances and other amuse-
ments

i

used to give him much
satisfaction and comfort then the
real and substantial pleasure and
happiness which he now enjoys in
heavenly realities was not in hishiahla
Tospossessionsession 1

4 he therefore took comfort
inin artificiaartificialsls but when the real rose
blushing in the midst of its own
heavenly perfume attracted his notice
the gum flowers lost their charms
when 11 mormonism absorbs thetho

whole soul it yields such a rich feast
to the passenger that earthly enjoy
ments become insinsipidipid and valueless
I1 have attended theatrical performan-
ces fromfromi which good morals can be
gleaned I1 have also engaged in the
dance which is good exercise to the
body but when compared with the
eternal realities of our holy reifrelfreligiongionglon
these enjoymentsenjoyments are inin comparison
likechafflikeilke chaff to the sterling wheat the
one cntcontainsains the essentials of life the
other isis comparatively valueless when
I1 go to a dance it is to please my
briethrenbrethrenethrem and my family at the same
time thinking 1I may perhaps get the
spirit ou&ncingof dancing and when I1 do I1
improve it and engage in it as in
mormonism with all my heart

mind andanci strength
I1 care not whatwhatat1I1 do ifit I1 donotdo not do

wrong sos6sa that it comforts niymyselfselfseif my
family or my brethren but anything
that is wronwrong anything that violates
the holy principles of chastity virtue
and holiness 1I1 say away with it
and ietjetlet mme0 bebet associated withethlithl princi
plesifplesirofelesifof righteousness and you who
want itlpaytc4etheitmayirmay take the wholewhoie ibudgetlbudget of

the world andana its fleetingpleasuresfleeting pleasures
only let me have the pure unalloyed
metal and all who desire it are freely
welcome to the dross
this people taking them asag a

community I1 believe would exchange
many errors for one truth and oneouelonel
truth is worth all the errors in
existence yea further one princi-
ple of truth and righteousness is worth
the accumulated wealth of all the
world with all its pomp titles andaudanciauci
tinseled show the dross which is
separated from iron ore is of no greatgreats
value butbatbub the metal is of worth totoimoi
make iron and steel which can be con-
verted into utensils for the use ofof3ofa
man such as plows shears spadespadesjspadesnspadesrsn
shovels &cac gold is valuable as a
circulating medium because of its
scarcity compared with other metals
otherwise it has no particular value
more than any other portion of the
globe only in administering to the
necessities of man
so far as we are concerned we were

taken from the earth and we may ex-
pect to return tto0 it again and that
portionportin of me which is pure after the
dross of this mortality is separated
from it 1I expect will be brother
heber it is that which willwin ba
resurrected but all that is not pureparepyre
will remain that is it will not go
back into my body again and if there
are ten parts out of the hundred
which arareedrossdross and corruption they
will remain in thetha earthearthyI1V I1 do nobnot
expect to taketakentakey that up again but I1
expectexpecthect to take up the purified element
that will endure for ever still the
dross is beneficial in its place
I1 expect that will be the case with

brother willard richardsbieBicriehards he has
gone and it will not bebelonglongiong before
brother brigham and heber follow
after hohashoaashe has gone to the world of
spirits to eengage in a work he couiecouldmcoui&
notpot do if he had remained in thethaithalthel
floshflesh I1 donotbelieve16do nobnou believebelleve he could have
doneaone asmuchmadhiorkwork forforthethe generalgeneralgooagood
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of1l the cause of god hadbad hebe remained in
thehe flesh as he can accomplish now
in the spirit for there is a work to do
there the gospel to preach israel to
gather that they maymarmam purify them-
selves and become united in one
heart and mind
minPINpvnpilbatwhatpinbathatbat in the spirit world

have I1 not told you often that the
separation of body and spirit makes no
difference in the moral and intellectual
condition of the spirit 2 when a
person who has always been good and
faithful to his god lays down his body
in the dust his spirit will remain the
same in the spirit world it is not
the body that has control over the
spirit as to its disposition but it is
the spirit that controls the body
when the spirit leaves the body the
bodylody becomes lifeless the spirit has
notpot changed one single particle of
itself by leaving the body were I1 tofafalllalilaii into a mudholemud hole I1 should strive to
extricate myself but I1 do not supposeI1tshouldshouldshoula be any better any more
righteous0 any more just and holy
when I1 got out of it than while I1 wasin it
our spirits are entangled in these

bodiesbodies held captive as it were for a
season they are like the pooipoofpoor
saints who are for a time obliged to
dwell in miserable mud shanties that
are mouldering away and require
much patching anacaretoanacoretoanacand carecaroaretoarojoto keep them
from mingling with mother earth
before the time theyfeelthey feel miserable
in these olaoiaold decaying tabernacles and
long for the day when they can leave
them to0 fall and take possession of a
good new house
it seems natural for me to desire to

behe clothed upon with immortality and
eternal life and leave this mortal
flesh but I1 desire to stick to it as
long as I1 can be a comfort to my
sisters brethren wives and children
independent of this consideration I1
would not turn my hand over to live
twentyfivetwenty five minutes what elseeiseelsecouldcould

give birth to a single desire to livelivoiivoilvo min
this tabernacle which is more or less
shattered by the merciless storms
which have beat upon it to say nothing
of the ravages made upon it by the
tooth of time while I1 cling to it I1
must of necessity suffersummer many pains
rheumatism head ache jaw ache and
heart ache sometimes in one part of
my body and sometimes in another
it is all right it is so ordained that
we may not cling with too great a
tenacity to mortal flesh but be willingbewilling
to pass through tbovailthe vailvallvali and meet with
joseph and hyrum and willard and
bishop whitney and thousands of
others in the world of spirits
are they all together as wearewe are to-

day I1 believe all israel have to be
gathered and to accomplish this the
Eelderseiders1dersbotbboth in this and the world ofoi
spirits will go forth to preach to the
spirits in prison where down
into hell I1 appeal to the elders who
have been from this place to preach
the gospel to the world if it was not
like going from heaven to hellbellheilheii it is
a world of sorrow pain death and
misery and you cannot make anything
else of itft
brethren anasistersandana sisters I1 intend to be

a saint in heart and life but if I1
conducted myself as many do with
the knowledge I1 have I1 will tell you
what I1 would do and what I1 would
advise you to do in such a case leave
these valleys if you do not intend to
be faithful to do the will of god and to
keep his commandments if I1 were in
that situation I1 would at once with-
draw there are some few who are
leaving and I1 am heartily glad of itilif it was a member of my own house
whom I1 loved as I1 do my life I1 do
not believe my head would ache
because such an one left the society
of the saints on account of hayihavihaylhavinghayingng nozo
inclination to mingle with them if
such were determined to go I1 would
say GO and I1 would help them off
if theytheywerewerewero unable to get away
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I11 donotd6notdo not feel as I1 used to when I1

seeI1 a man going away from the
society of the church of god I1 used
to be filled with sympathy and plead
with them hours and hours imporimbor
tuning with them until my headbeadheld would
ache and my heart sicken and I1
neverbadnever hadhadbad the satisfaction in even con-
verting one such character in my life
if I1 should happen to get one con-
verted he would not stay converted
so I1 have concluded and I1 think
wisely to let them go and not suffer
myself to have any more feelings about
it than I1 would about any of the com-
mon occurrences of life
what are my kindred to me when

the counsel of boaisgoaisgobgod is in the opposite
scale they are only as the dust of
the balance brother brigham is my
kindred for we have become kindred
spirits what I1 say of him will apply
to many more of my brethren when
you hit one of those men you hitbit the
whole ofthemefthemof them
you have often heardbeardbeara me speak

about my kindred many wish to re-
turn to the old countries to bring out
their kindred their sons and their
daughters their fathers and their mo-
thers why would I1 not go back for
mine because they would abuse
me as they always have when I1
was poor and penniless and so
ththinlyinly clad that you might well say
I1 had the blues for my face and body
looked blue I1 went to my friends who
are all independently rich and said
I1 amarn poor and penniless and naked
and I1 am sent forth as a servant of
god to the nations of the earth will
you give me some clothing or a little
money and not one soul of them
would help me to aa single dime
do you supposedsupposeisuppsupposeoseII1 shall run after

them no will they be saved
yes they will but they will be saved
as I1 have told you many of this peo-
ple will they will first go to hellbellheliheii and
remain there until the corruption with
which they are imreimpregnatedp batednated is burnt

out and the day will yet come when
they will comecome to me and acknowledge
me as their savior and I1 will redeem
them and bring them forth from hell to
where I1 live and make them my ser-
vants and they will be quite willing
to enter into my service
before we heard 11 mormonism

we have said a thousand times 11 if
we could but live to see a man of godgoci
like paul or peter james john
timothy or jesus christ and hear
their instructions we would be willing
to suffer any kindhindhinakina or amount of hu-
man suffering and not complain my
friends who have rejected me and my
testimony will retyet feel so towards mome
who have you now in your midst

have you abraham and isaac and
the apostles peter james and john
yes you have them right in your
midst they are talking to you all thetho
time do you believe it more or
less of you say you do but do you
know it brother rhoads was say-
ing what hebe believed he says he
believes what brother brigDrigbrighambainhain says

is the word of god I1 say pray that
you may have a knowledge that it is
the word of god and be able to de-
clare it in the stand in your families
and in all the world what brother
rhoads said was good and true did
hebe not teach us good principles yes
he taught us the revelations of jesus
christ I1 did not hear anything else
I1 bebeg of you brethren and beseechrbeseecl7tbeseecherbesee chr

you in the name of jesus christ to bobe
subject in your office and in your call-
ings I1 knowknowyouyou do not realize your
important position as you ought
some of you will be asking brother

kimball why he does not talk here agas
hebe does up in the council house
there are very many of thisnyop1qpeople
who have come here todatodayto daday aand per-
haps you have said what is very com-
monly said in the world 11 come wife
let us go to meeting to day and get
warmedwanned up under the droppings of
the sanctuary and become strengthstrengih
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ened iinn our faith inlyididyounotwhy didaieale you not
attendattena to that before you came here
todayto dalpdaypdayf 1 defyanydegyanydefy any man on earth to
prdachthepreach the same to you as to a few in-
dividualsdividuals ofoneheartofoneheartoneheart and ofone mind
there is as great a variety of spirits

in this house as there isofidofis of counte
nancesbances and there are no two persons
wholookwho look exactly alike Is it not high
time there should be a reformation
avemustAVwe mustemust become of one heart and of
one mind just as though we were one
manban before this people can enter
into the celestial world there must be
a great reformation among them
every man and woman must know
and faithfully fulfillfulfil their duty day by
day doido you think I1 am disobedient
to my file leaders I1 never had such
a dispositionndispositionindisposition in my heart if I1 had I1
wouldmouldmouid banish it from me as quick as
I1 would the devil because such a dis-
position is pernicious to theintereststhe interests
of the cause of truth and will end in
the destruction of those who encourage
it
brethren and sisters I1 want you to

understand these things and cultivate
them in your minds and pray that
you maybemay be subject in the sphere in
which you areaxe appointed to act
whether in the priesthood or in a
family capacity you have to learn
that lesson or you can never go into
the paradise of godgd to mingle as
equals with those who are counted
faithful
there is no man in the flesh whose

right it is to direct or control brother
brigham young0 in the first thingsthing3thingj
if I1ibavehave not a dightrightdigitrighttoleadto lead and con-
trol him I1 want to knoknow who has
it is my meat and my drink to do the
willofdillofwill of my fatherwboeatherfather who is in heaven
and if laoiaoI1 do tbistolhethis to the day of my death
as brother willard did I1 amasam as sure
of salvation asaslouyou are that hethe sun
will hisetiserisetiso and set again
Is brother willardsavedwillard saved yes lidhaiidild

is where joseph isandasandis and I1 tellteilteli you
cherethere was a happy meeting 111wasaaa9

brotbervillardbrother willard obedient yes lustjust
as obedient as a well trained child
he has not got a wife oraor a child on
earth as obedient as he was and
god knows there never was a being
on the face of his footstool tbatcouldthat could
be any more kind to me iathan brother
willard andanaandbrotherbrother brioBrigbrighamhambam were
they ever cross and snappish with merderhenhe
never no never
there was another trait in his

character that will serve to illustrate
the profound deference hebe paid to the
man be acknowledged to be his leader
when on visits with brother brigham
and myself or when he would accom-
pany us to a ball room or to a4inceta meet-
ing he never would enter the room
before hisbis leader I1 have tried a
dozen times to have him do sdso but I1
always failed in accomplishingitaccomplishimidtaccomplishingit he
hadbadbaahaa so cultivated the spirit of i obe-
dience and submission that it seemed
to be incorporated with hisbeinghis being
I1 tell you these things toanswertoianswerto answerianswer as

as a kind of spur to encencourageouragebourage youtoufou to
more diligence and greater obedience
to the commandments of god that you
may live forever
there is nothing I1 fearinfear in this

church except contention and a dis-
position in the people to run over
their fellow beings what I1 mean by
this is when a man isis appointed by
the proper authorities to preside over
dhe of the outposts of the kingdom ofor
godingod in this territory or anywhere
else there is a disposition in some to
create an influence against that man
not to be obedient themselves and to
endeavour to make everybody else
disobedient now a man willabewillebewill be con-
demned for not obeying the person
properly appointed to preside over
him as much as he would for not
obeying brother brigham if hebe were
there and the people willwillbebeasboasas much
condemned if they do not obeybrotberobey brother
Brigbrighamhain as theytwouldtheyiwould iftbeyif they sshouldliouad1d
disobey the lord god601 wereuhedheime herethere
inpersoninyersoningersonin personyerson i 1 1 1
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when we sent brother samuel

riebardgtorichard to england to preside over
the affairs of the kingdom of god
there it became his province to rule
and dictate all matters in that flourish-
ingin and extensive field of labor and
hisbis word is the word of god to teethetrietnie
people when hebe sends a man to
preside over a conference and another
over another conference they are his
representatives and their word is the
word of god to the people over whom
they preside and brother samuel is
their delegate to the general confer-
ence the&eae same as brother BernBembernhiselhiselbisel is
the delegated9egate of this territorial govern-
ment to theabeahedhe general assembly in
Washiwashlwashingtonnotonnaton
I1 wish you to learn these things

for I1 wishyouwish you to prepare your minds
to receive the word of god every day
that you live and not only live like
saintssaintswbenwhen you are in this tabernacle
but when you are abroad and in all
jouryour actions can you be saved with
a complete salvation if you do not do
this no you cannot no man or
woman can receive a full salvation
upontipon any other princip1tprinciple than by con-
tinuing in the new and everlastingc 0covenant when a person violates
hisNshiscovenantdiscovenantcovenant he16 loses all hebe ever ob-
tained inin the priesthood whether it
isis wivesrives children or possessions they
all gooutgloutgo out of his handsbands you have
been taught this and have been in-
structedstructed by night and by day inix these
important matters I1 have felt of
late as tb8uthoughgh I1 never could cease ex-
hortinghortingli the people I1 havo felt likelikailkeilka
a lion inin strstrengthenath01I want you to pursuethepurspursueuethethe path that
is marked out for you by the servants
of god that I1 may continue to enjoy
your society here and hereafter iwishibishI1 wish
to enjoy your society and youminecoumineyou mine
do you not wish to go where I1 go
you all believe I1 wish to enter inlo
the kingdom of heavebeaveheavenandmandnand besavedbehavedbe saved
withvithgith theaanctifiedtheanctified
I1 careoareogrecaro notloivnot howhou the loidlordlold jsamesjsavessavsaysavesmeesmeme

I1iamwillingztoam willing to pass through anything
undertieundertbeunder the heavens that he requires
me to pass through that I1 mayidomayicomay do
his will and keep his commandments
and have favor in his eyes through
accomplishing the work he hasbaghag given
me to do
what does it matter vherelaniwhere I1 am

I1 am as ready to go and preach the
gospel as to dwell here if it asaheisaheis the
will of the lord and mymy brethren f 1I
have told the men who arere aboutabouttoto be
sent forth this year that they wwillilllii ggoa
with more power and strength than
any former laborers in the vineyard
have enjoyed this applies to those
who do right and diligently keep the
commandments of god and love jus-
tice and righteousness and do as they
are told refraining from evil I1 say
they will have more power thanlianiian forford
mer servants of god possessed accord-
ing to their light and knowledge and
the circumstances in which they will
be placed I1 prophesy this A man
is a fool that will not prdphesygoodprophesy good
concerning israel and concerning his
own fathers house
I1 told my brethren when theytlleytiley wwentent

from here and from this time instead
of going to dances and to the theatre
and to parties to go and fast and pray
and prophesy upon the success of their
mission
if your heartbeart is right you cannot

speak without speakingspeakinsheakinr what is hightrightt
the spirit of prophecy foresees future
events god does not bring to pass
a thing because you say it shall be so
but because he designed it should be
so and it is the future purposes of the
almighty that the prophet foresees
that is the way I1 prophesypropliesy butbutaI1
have predicted things I11 did not fore-
see and did not believe anyauybodyelseallybodyelsebodyeiseelse
did but I1 have said it and it came to
pass even more abundantly than I1
predicted and that was with regard
to the future situation of the people
who first came into this valley nearly
every rnanwasman was dressed in skinsshins and
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we were all poor destitute and dis
tressed yet we all felt well I1 said
it will be but a little while brethren

before you shall have food and raiment
in abundance and shall buy it cheaper
than can bobe bought in thetiie cities of
the united states I1 did not know
there nyerenvereycreyereyvereacrevcre any gentiles coming here
I1 never thought of such a thinthing but
after I1 spoke it I1 thoughttboughttebought I1 must be
mistaken this time brother richeichelch
remarked at the time 11 1I do not be-
lieve a word of it and neither did I1
but to the astonishment and joy of the
saints it camocamscame to pass just as I1 had
spoken it only more abundantly the
lordledlordleylordlorl led me right butididnotbut I1didaibalb not knowltknow it
I1 have heard joseph say many times

that hobe was much tempted about the
revelations the lord gave through
him it seemed to be so impossible
for them to be fulfilled I1 dp not
profess to be a prophet but I1 know
that eeveryvery man and woman can be if
they live for it to enjoy this bless-
ing they must walk in the channel of
the priesthood being0 subject to theorder and government of heaven then
they are all revelation andaidald they can-
not predict anything that will not
come to pass all that hinders you
from enjoying this blessing is because
you are not obedient
you might say 11 do we not do all

things that brother brigham counsels
ui to do no if you did every
wife would be subject to her own hus-
band ananddeveryevery elder to their pre-
siding

pre-
sisiding elder and every member to
the presiding bishop if youdoboudoyou do not
do this you are not walking in the
channel of the priesthood in the
channel of revelation and salvation
and you will stumble and fall if you
do not wake to righteousness and gird
up the loins of your minds 1

have not the majority of this con-
gregationgregation made the most solemn cove-
nants and vows that they will listen
to obey and be subject to the priest-
hood have not tiiethetile sisters made

the same solemn covenants and vows
before god and angels ibmthbltbm ttheybey
would be subject to their buhusbandssbands
are you faithful to your vows if
you are you will have dreams audand
visions and revelations from the world
of light and you will be comforted by
night and by day but if you do not
fulfillfulfil your covenants you cannot enjoy
these blessings
the matter is plain to your under-

standing0 and not mysterious I1 have
no mysteries to impart and I1 never
expect to have for if this people will
do right there isir nothing that will be
a mystery to them but those things
which appeared the most mysterious
will prove to be the most simple things
in the world
learn to govern yourselves in a

family capacity for there is wharpwhcrpwberj6 re-
formation ought0 to commence after it
bahas commenccommenacommenceded in the assembly of the
elders of israel there must bbee or-
der peace love kindness gegentlenessntleness
and every noble sentiment to accom-
plish a reformation that is pleasing to
god
we have got to be gathered andand

continue gathered though there will
be all kinds of fish in the net and
the lordlora will bring us into all kinds
of circumstances until the wheatghead is
separated from the smut and chaffchaffbaff
there is a time of separation and I1
know if I1 am faithful I11 shallsbalshailshalishalshaiI1 be among
the chosen band who will triumph
over hell death and the grave and
dwell in the society of menman wwho0 are
perfectly of one heart and mindwberomind where
the wicked cease to troubletroubtroubieleilej unless wo
go where they are this day will
come as sure as the sun shines
As foryortor my going into the imineimmediatediatealate

presence of god when I1 diedledidoI1 do not
expect it but I1 expect to go into the
world of spirits and associate with my
brethren and preach the gospel in
the spiritual world and prepare myself
in every necessary way to receive myniynyy
body again and then enter throughdrough
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thewallintowallistowalwallwaliwaiiwai intolinto the celestlalworld1ndvercelestial world ineveranever
shall comecomo into the presence of my fa-
ther and god until I1 have received my
resurrected body neither will any other
person and I1 doubt whether all those
who profess to be saints will ever be
gathered with the spirits of the just
in the spirispirlspiritualtuaitual world but they will
be left where they attain to the
righteous are gathered to the spirit
world to prepare for the resurrection
of their bodies
I1 do notinot know that I1 can talk any

plainer 1I am speaking as plain as I1
cancantotoao have you understand I1 do
not expect to be with you forever
neither willbrotiferwill brother brigham in these
bodies theytbeyabey are nearly wornwom out
they havebave stood a longlonaiongiona and violent
siege and will soon go the way of all
the earth still we may live many
years yet to assist in making0 perma-nent the foundations of zion there
are thousands of good men in the
earth who can act in the same capa-
city we do after we have passed
through the veil of death god can
qualify whom1 he pleases and put in
in them the spirit of joseph and
brigham andard heber
Bretbrethrenhrenbren do keep the command-

ments of god and live your profession
andana remember if you were as godly
and as holy as the angels the world
would speak against you and seek
your destruction wbathaswhat has the world
to doidodol with you nothing anyonyonly6ny as
you associate with it and partake of
its spirit uponiajpon the same principle
hashabihashhas a man any power over a wonwomangon
any further than she will give him
power to pollute herself and him too
can the gentiles turn me to unrigh-
teousness any further than I1 permit
them I1 am an instrument in the
hands of god and it is not for me to
dictate the power that works through

i me but it is for him to control me
according to his good pleasure
does brother jamesviolinJames violin rise upepandupandand
dictate him no it is perfectly pas-
no 88.

sivefpermittingsive4permittinit him glayto6 playlay any tune
he pleases upon it upuponon the same
principle we should be like clay iwin
the handsbands of the potter it is not for
the clay to dictate thepotterthe potter but the
potter dictates the clay and mouldmouldsmouidmoula
and fashions it acaccordingcordina0 to his own
pleasure just so god controls bro-
ther brigham and every other good
man who is dictated by his spirit
do you ever hear me get up here

and say I1 am no preacher and you
must not expect anything from me
I1 am in the hands of dodogod and it is for
him to speak tbroucythroughgh me or in other
words play a tune on me to tbispeothis peo
pie according to his own fancy iainlainlarnI1 amt
in the handsbandsbanashanas oftleoftbeof the potter and if11if I1
continue faithful he will make me a
vessel unto honor
I1 wish you elders to apply thisillusthisthithl illussillus 1

trationaration to yourselves if you have
anything to say say it and if your
have not be as quiet as the musicalmusico
instrument without the performer
when I1 went to england first 1I1

hadbad not much to say we opened
the deortod6ortodoor to that nation in great sim-
plicityplicity had I1 preached almighty
discourses with more words than goodgood1gooda
sound doctrine instead of opening the
doors I1 should have added anotheri
lock the lord appointed me totbattotto thatbathat
work because I1 was willing to be the
simplest
after I1 had spoken they alalwayswayswass

thoughttboughttebought there was something elshoveelsoveelseeise be
hind the curtain we preached three
times in vauxVaumvauxhallballhailhali road chapel prespriserisJ
ton after the third meeting the
priest feared the increasing great
ness of our testimony and closed
the door of his house against us
this was no sooner done than fifty
doors were opened to us and the
people were all around us entreatingentreatincr0us to preach in their houses
if you will visit a stone quarry you

will find they use the simplest instru-
ments to crack and remove the largest
rocks so the lord uses the simplest

vol III111illililii
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of his servants to accomplish some of
hisgieatesthise greatest purposes when the
blacksmith is mamakingmakingamacingakingaa horseshoehorse shoe
does it dictate its maker who is making
it and fashioning it to a useful pur-
pose does the plowshare the scythe
the ax or the chisel rise up and dictate
the mechanic saying whyinby do younot
form me thus some of these tools
havemikekiko to pass through various shades
of temper sometimes too low and
sometimes too high before it is just
lightrighthight and it requires an expert me-
chanic to hit the proper tempetemperatemperdrJ for
they are made to come in contact with
all kinds of timber so we are tools
made to come in contact with all
I1kinds of dispositions and very few
tools will stand and keep a good edge
coming in contact with every kind of
timber and stone and the devil
jf you do not learn to temper your-

selvess properly you will not be of
muchliuchlluch use at last
I1 speak of these things whether

they are edifying or not as to that I1
am not concerned but they are true
and they will save and exalt you and
bring you into the celestial world to
minglengleagle in the society of the father
and jesus christ his bonwithsonwithson with the
prophets and apostles from the be-
ginning to the present day I1 am
boboundhoundunaund for no other place god helping
me salvation is what I1 am after in
this world and food clothing and
yaswashingvashingbing are all I1 need while I1 stay
here and that is more than I1 can
take gwarithgwayithawaygway withith me
I1 have no pride in anything but the

principles of salvation and to see you

do right humble yourselves retain
the holy spirit liveeveiiseilse yourreligignyounyour rehgipn
then I1 am proud of you indeed llyilyilyslylly
god his purposes mymy religion0 and
this people are all 1I1 am fond of
in this world
our religion is lerentdifferentdlfdifalf from every-

thing else that was ever instituted0but when you become acquainted with
it and partakepaitakepaitakes of its spirit it is lively
and angelic it is a screen that throws
out everything but that which is pure
wheat when we make flour from
smutty wheat we must have a smut
machine to clear it all of filth before
it goes into the bolt the smut
machine is a powerful place it will
blow to pieces every thing that is not
the real grain thank god he has
got such a machine and men to enjoy
his holy spirit
my prayer is before god and angels

by day and by nightmight that he would
purge this people and purify them
from wicked men and women and I1
hope the purging operation wwilli11 con-
tinue until there is an entire separa-
tion of the wheat and the chaff there
will be a separation and I1 tell you
what I1 know and not what I1 believe
only I1 know the truth when I1 speak
it and so do you when you hear it
it makes no matterwbatmatter what instrument
it comes through it is truth still and
you cannot make anything else of it
god bless you forever that peace

goodness union love and the spirit of
patience andaridarld submission before god
and in the hands of his servants
may abide with you forever AMPN
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thewhetherere areare many thihthinthingsas I1 wish to
say before this conference comes to
a close but I1 labour under the
same difficulty as did one of the
speakersspeahersakers yesterday for I1 would like to
touch upon so many subjects that I1
am at a loss to know where to begin
anywhenanawhenand whenghen this conference is over I1

presume that I1 shallshalishail think of many
things omitted which it would havehatehawahanahava
pleased me to talk about when a
great number of people are together0 it
affords an excellent opportunity for
teachteachinginc0 them the principles of prac-
tical religion
our conference has been well at-

tended there has been the greatest
number of saints assembled that I1
havebave ever seen at one time and they
will out number any meeting that the
latter day saints have had on this
continent or on any other I1 doubt not
but this is the largest congregation of
saints that has ever been assembled at
one time and place on the face of the
whole earth since the days of the
jews in jerusalem or of the nephitesnepbitesNephitesbites
on this continent while they were in
their glory and strength
when all the male members of

israel were obliged to go up to jeru-
salem twice a year to worship pay
tribute &cac probably their congrega-
tions were largerthanthan the one to day
but no other denomination in all
christendom assembles so many peo-
ple at one meeting ass we nonoww have
in this conference 81

I1 can here teach a great many at
once their dulydutyaulyauty to their god to them-
selves to their families and to theiriheirtheincheir
neighbours if you could spare theibethe
time to listen
As I1 have observed

I1
to mylrethrenmybretbr6hmylrethren

and as I1 will now observe to yyou
neither in chinaohinaobina siamnorsiamslam nor inanyananyin any other
country in asia nor in any pdrtbfpart of
europe and africa nor inin any otherother
place on gods earth is there a people
who now need preaching to more than
do the latter dayaay saints in this terr-
itory and that too by faithful elderseiders
faithful ministers of the gospplnlesmgospel mes-
sengers of life and salvation
the inhabitants of this territory

have been taught the ways of lifeilfeiloelibeilifei
they have been taught the principles
of the everlasting gospel and have
received them they have forsaken
their former homes the countries in
which they were born their friendfriends
and family connexionsconnexions for the gos-
pels

goss-aSA
sake they are here in the midst

of these mountains and many of themthenathenn
will be damned unless they awake
out of their sleep unless they refrain
from their evil ways manyliany are stupid t

careless and unconcerned their eyes
are like the fools eye to the ends of
the earth searching for this that and
the other they have become greedy
are slow to fulfillfulfil their duty are oftoff
their gatchwatchgatebgatek neglect their prayers
forget their covenants and forsakef6rsakeforsake
their god and the devil has power
over them
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it is of necessity then that we ap-

point missionaries for this territory
to preach to them the word of god
whichshich is quick and powerful some
rpeopleeople say that they believe the gos-
pel whohdneverhd never live it they did not
embrace it for the love of it but
because they knew its truth they
willcotwillnotwill not give uptheirup their carnal selfish
devilish dispositions and traits of cha-
racter and if you undertake to choke
them off from these dispositions you
will have to choke thamthsmtbsm to death
beforewore they will let them go they
willwill hang on tototheirtheirthein evil feelings and
evil deeds with greater tenacity than
does the terrier dog to his prey or
antagonist itisit is almost impossible to
seseparateparate them from evil
As for makmakingin saints of those cha-

racterstaoracyao ters we have nosuchmosuchno such anticipation
lvewishwe wish to make saints of those who
sincerely desire to be saints who are
willingvilling to sacrifice their carnal sinful
devilish feelings to forsake them alto-
gether and to siysilslystriverive to become saintsioaudandaul to establish the principles of hon-esty within them we expect that
suchsuck persons will be saints and we
feel like doingdoina all that we can to aid
them in a righteous course
As I1 observed at the commence-

ment of our conference people must be
chastenedchasteneychastened we believe iin

I1

n this principleweave receive as correct doctrine what is
said to have been written by one of
the ancient apostles why I1 make this
peculiar remark isis because this con-
gregationgregation heard brother 0 pratt scan
thetheyalidityvalidity of the bible and I1 thought
kytheajibji the time he got through that you
would scarcely think a bible worth
picking up and carrying home should
you find one in the streets viz for
the lord loveth whom he chastenethebastenetb
andbild scourgescourgethscourgethth every son whom he
receivethrepplypthreceiveth and if you are not chastenedchasteneychastened
youageyouareyousou are bastards and not sons
I1 am guitequitegultequiteinclinedinclined to beilbellbelqvebeleveye this

and I1 do iinot0i ccareranoww maniemanyemany handsands it
has passed throughthrou gligil I1 will haaremarkmaare that

brother orson has clearly shown how
the bible has come into our hands jninorder to convince the people of the
necessity of positive proof for the
validity of the book of mormon the
book of doctrine and covenants and
that joseph smith was a true prophet
of god and to prove that our testi-
monymony witnesses evidence and know-
ledge of these facts are ten thou-
sand times more than candecanoecan be producedproduce J
in favor of the bible unless a manroanmoan
has the power of god to testify to it
for there can be nno proof in itsitslavorfavorlavoryavorcavor
short of revelation
this we have known all the time

we have understood it from the be
ginning that made us very anxious
in the days of joseph to get the new
translation but the bible is good
enough just as it is it will answer my
purpose annitan&itand it useusedd to answer it very
well when I1 was preaching in the
world
when brother luddington was tell-

ingin about the elelephant walking
through the cane it made me think
of our elders going through the
world in past days with the procla-
mation of the gospel they could
take a host of priests in fair argu-
ment and pull them up by the roots
and throw them aside as easy as that
elephant did the cane
the bible is good enough aass it is

to point out the way we should wwalkyalkaik
and to teach us hohoww to ccomeome to the
lord of whom we can receive forf6rfar our-
selves
it isis good for this people to be

chastenedchasteneychast ened and we may expect it andI1 delight in the feelingsfeell gs aandd spirit
just manifested by brotherbrother luddingtonuddington
in his remarks there was no crying
no whining upon his mission if they
expelled him from one house hebe went
to another without crcryingying ai0ior whininghining
about it
all that waw6we havelave receivedreceirrebeireid asas cchas-

tisement
bas-

titiiisement isis
7

ffromthefromr0T tthehe hand iff the
lord and I1 do not consider that it
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has beennecessatytobeen necessary to shed one tear
ababout5bau6uf itlititiatl it always tatakesze somesomethingthingthihg
besidesleswsleiws chastisementcbastiseinent or afflictions
heaped upon us by our enemies to
bring tears from me I1 can cry for
joy I1 tancancan cry on beholding my friends
after beingbeiucr separated from them
the soft loving stielfstillfstill small voice of

the Sspiritpirit will bring tears toto my
eyes but all the summeringssufferings that
could aebe brought0 upon me by
the malice of the wicked and all that
couldcouldvecouldbebbee said or done against0 me by
them 1I1 think will not bribringling many
tears from myeyesmyeresmy eyes
they mightmiglitmiglia torture my body until

it would cry but all that we have
hitbithithertobitbertobisbertoberttbertohertt met with in the shape of
affliction I1 have received as from the
hand of ihelordihthetho eLordlord and I1 think the
chastisement has been light
letlei us reform that we maymv be

chasteneychastenedchastened no more let us try to
profit by the blessing we receive
instead of beinabeincbeing made to profitbyprofit by the
things wwee suffer for afflictions we
shallshailshali be obobligedlied to receive if we do
not profitbyproflibyprofprofitlibyfibyby our blessings
if we are chastenedcliastenedchasteneychastenedenel a littlealittleblittle do not

wilryworrywolry about itft IVvee think we are
ichilehilehlchasteneychastenedchaststenedenednej this season in the failing
oftf our cicropsopsaps but I1 receive this as one
ofihegreatestthe greatest blessings0 that could be
iestobestobestowed upon us
I1 ilg111havahaveiv16 felt likeweepinglikeilke weeping since I1

havellavebatelate bebeenen in this territory on be-
holdingliholdingolding the unungratefuluncratefulcrateful feelings of
many of this people their ingratitude
towards thetheirir god and at seeing0 themtrample graingraiii under their feet as a
thing of naught
nonowW I1 thinkaatthinkthinkuatkAatwhat we havebatehate received

thisibisthib sebeasonseasona ba is but a small portion of
what we will receive if we do not
take care of the things the lord
bestow upon us and be thawthankfulftilatil for
them 1 I1 look upon it as a prelude
forerunner or testifier that afflictions
will come upon us unieunlessss we humble
buourselvesiselisei ies before our god
thithisthl1 s 1 ilo116iiohoweverw6aeris4erisverisis butaierybut avery alighislightslighi

vixsixtix

affliction wehavowe have plenty here no
perspersonon is going to starve or6r1sumiifsufnersufferbunner if
there is an equal distribution af6foftheodthethetee
necessaries of life which are lain wothe
country
there are pracpractiespractisespracticesties amonctamong0 thishis peo-ple which bhaveave injured my feelings

I1 see some menmen so greedy mteafter
the thingstbings0 of the world that they will
take their grain from the mmouths0

1 uthsbuths ofot
innocent helpless women and children
who are suffering for food andrellandsellanadelland sellseliseii it
to gentile merchants to speculate
upon I1 have learnedsincelearned sincesinco this con-
ference commenced a circumstance
that took place a year acroarroago it may
appear trifling to some buthut to me it is
grievous some of the brethren fromfrona
san pete and fillmore came herebere lastst
year when they hadbad plenty ofwbeatoffbeatof wheat
and sold their flour to 0 A & E HIEFlielle
perry for three four and four aandnd a
half dollars per hundred weight and
that firm sold all they could to the
poor women and children and made
them pay a very high price those
brethren afterwards learned thatthai I1
bought nearly the wholeofwholewhoie of it for four
dollars a hundred and that I1 paid in
cattle at a good liberal price and
some have felt grieved about it whymy
are they grievedgrimd because they bahadd
not the means to buy it themselvese
to speculate upon
they have not raised any wheat

this year and now they are whining
after me willvill you let us havethavelhavehayethayebayeiaa
little tithing0 wheat they asicaskasidaseage what
I1 have to satsaysav to them I1 have this to
say to every man in this congregation
and throughout this territory and
from this time henceforth know my
feelings if you will sell grain to the
gentiles or to yourenemiesyour enemiesenemies for the
sake of theirmoneytheir money when it is needeneededbeeded
to be distributed among this people 1I
wish you would take your property
and leave this territory for youyoul arera
not worthy of belonging to the churchchuich
of jesus christ of latter day saintsainalnsin s
you are unworthyunworthunworthy 7 a citizencitizenshipcitizenshipinshipinin thailiatiladila
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kingdom of god if those who are
aginggginggoing to sell their grain to speculators
AthisIs year will rise up and tell us who
they are I1 will hold up my handsbandsbanashanas for
them to hebe forthwith severed from
this church to hebe delivered over to
the buffetings ofsatanof satan
some who are unacquainted with me

may say brother brigham dont you
speculate yes I1 am the greatest
speculator in the world and one of
the greatest misers for I1 am seeking
after eternal riches but don t you
speculate on your flour youbavefineyou have fine
mills ask those who recollect to a
a few years ago when wheat was
trampedirampea under foot hyby man and beast
1I then hadbad a hired man who said he
wanted to get a little money I1 told
him that I1 did not want to sell flour to
the gentiles inin order to get it he
repliedreplierepiledi ifit you are willing I1 would
like to sell them a little for they are
from my country he did so to the
valuevalue of ninety three dollars I1 do
not think that besides that amount
I1 have ever received fifty cents in cash
for nnofloflourur sold from my mills though I1
have had emigrants come in a scarce
timeilme andanao&roffer me fifty and seventy
five dollars for a ahundredhundredamundred pounds I1
said to them you may plead until you
are as gray as aic rat and you will nothot
setzetet flour from me for your money
but if you will stay and helpheip us
through harvest and go to work like
goodgoalengoamengoumenAmenmen we will pay you the same
as we pay our brethren and then you
may go to california or any where
you please but as to your getting
one pound of flour from my bibinin for
money you cannot do it and they
never have so far as 1I recollectr6collect it
all goesgoes tto feedteedfeel those inenmen and women
whoerho worwork those are the onesones whoiteatai myniy flourif 1I cannot6 nnotannot getrichget dichrich only upon the
TYprincipleiii ipie ofok oppressing my brethren
anaaeprivingandaud depriving them of the comforts of
I1lifeilfeiloei XI1 say may Ggodwgraiiitatjmaygrant that I1 may
never haveLVhayee another lartlarifartfarthingeingbinghing ponupon

T
earth I1 do not wantitbantitwant it uuponP0

i n quch
terms and if I1 ever should I1 hopeapoapehpe
the lord will keep it from me
I1 told you the other dayda I1 what

makes me rich it is the laborlaabrbbrubr of
those whom I1 feed andclotheand clothe Sstilltill I1
do not feel that I1 have a dollar in the
world that isis my OWBown it is the loraslords
and he has made me a steward over
it and if I1 can know where the lord
is pleased to have it appropriated
therethegetheio it shall go the covetousness
of some of this people has grieved me
and it has caused my spirit to weep
and mourn to observe their greediness
their cheating and lying their schem-
ing in every possible way to wring
a picayune out of this man or that
woman I1 can put my finger upon
owners of little shops in this cityI1 who
will lie to you for half an hour on
a stretch who will if you send a child
to their shops to buy a yard of ribbon
that is worth ten cents charge the
child fifteen or twenty cents for it
but if 1I go00 to purchasepurchaselchase the same
article I1 can have it for tenun cents I1
know what goods are worth but let
an ignorant person go to those places
and they will cheat him I1 can put
myny hands upon traders now before
me who are guiltygull ty of such conductconductduciauci
it grieves me to see men who havo

believed the gospel forsaken the landlanci
of their nativity for the sake of lifo
and salvation endured all they have
in coiningcoming here and then for a paltry
sum of money sacrifice their salva-
tion such men cannot be saved in
the celestial kingdom of god they
maymfty receive their endowmentsdowmentsendowments but
theytheywillwill do them no good they may
read over their patriarchal blessings
every day but they will do them no
good no man or woman can receivereceiver
life everlasting0 oelyonly upon the prin-
ciple of strict obedience to the re-
quirementsquirements of the celestial law of
heaven no man can inherit such a
blebieblessinginfinq uponuhn unholy principlesblenalenbienen must be ddnldnhonestest they must
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11livoliveiivo faithfully before their godgolodd and
hodortheirhonorhodorhomorhomon their calling and being on the
earth you ask if that is possible
yes the doctrine whichwewhich we have em-
bracedbracedtakestakes away the stony hearts
we are naturally prone to wander

fromfiotnfionn eliattliatthat which is good and to receive
every species of iniquity we must
getet nidridhidrici of this disposition and the
gospel of salvation is expressly for
the purpose of changing it that we
may receivereceive the principles which pre-
vail in heaven and are loved by the
angels it is possible for a man who
loves the world to ovovercomereome that love
to 0getwet knowledge and understanding
until he sees thinthings0S as they really arethen he will not love the worldbutworld but
willliiill see it as it is he will see that it
is in the hands of a superior being
man cannot control the heavens

he cannot control the eartteearttlearth nor the
elebleeieelementsments he can fertilize and pre-
pare the ground for the reception of
seed he can plant water till and reap
from tdthe ground the fruitfruitofhisof his toil but
until his mind is opened by the spirit
ofbf god he cannot see that it is by a
superior power that corn P wheat and
every kind of vegetation spring intoMlifeilfe andaudildiidtid ripen for the sustenance of
man and beast Is it possible for him
toarrivato arrivearrivaardive ata this knowledge it is
awdmdand that is what we have brought the
doctrine of life and salvation to you
fortor thatthat you may exchange your low
narrow contracted selfish dispositions
for thetheennoblingennobling spirit of the lord
for theiheahe spirit of the gospel which
gives jpyandjoy and peace if you enjoy
that yourfoodyour food will be sweet to you
your sleep will be refreshing andyourandyburand your
days will pass away in usefulness
on the contrary those who are

covetous and greedy anxious to grasp
the whowwwholewhoie worldorldorid are all the time un-
easy and arefaroarotareiare constconstantlyantlyantii laying their
plans and contriving how to obtain
this thatteattegt anianddna the other their minds
arearecontinuallycontinually on the stretch to solve
lichowlijhowflenowfleiow cantandan I1 obtain this farm orox that

house and lot how can I1 managemafiig
to get such and such teams I1 want
to get myroymoy lumber and adobies to build
me a house how can I1 manage and
not paymuchpay muehmuch for them iwilldiwillaI1will deceiveeeelveeiveelye
every man who comes nigh me I1 will
make him believe that my property
is worth more than it is I1 will sell
ribbons for double their value and 1I
will ask forty cents a dozen for glass
buttons that are worth only wentytwenty
and in this way I1 will build a house
for eighteen hundred dollars that will
be worth four thousand
their minds are so intent on cheat-

ing0 their brethren that they cannot
sleep soundly their nerves twitch and
they have the jerks in their sleep
thinking 11 how shall I1 manage with
this man tomorrowto morrow I1 want enough
out of him to get my adobies anilandane
they lie and think and think and
contrive and plan and the devil helps
them all the time to manage to cheat
the saints if such men should get
a few bushels of wheat would they
let the saints have it no they
would sell it to our enemies and feed
them and let the saints starve
again it is known to all thatathat a

great many of the poor are as bad as
those who have property they are all
the time in a sweat to know how to
get their living without procuring it
honestly they are just as covetous
and craving in their feelings as are
the rich who hoard up their means
and keep it from the honest poor
they are all theotimethotimethe time schemingtoschemingto gedget
along without labor there are
manymaivmalv who live in this city without
labor I1 have neighbors near mome
that I1 do not believe get one cord of
wood in the year only as they stealstedstea
it and you have neighbors near youyott
who steal your wood if you want to
keep your wowoodod from the liandHandilandhandshehandsoeliandsoesoEsod
these pilfererspilfer ers you will havebavehare to put
it in your houses and if you wwantant to
keep your chicchickenskensi you will havebaehae to
lock them up Yhave 0oftenmf toldyoutolaiy64told you
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that we have all kinds of fish in the
gospel net we have all kinds of
poor but after all the lords poor out
number the poor devils
A few sinners mixed in a commu-

nity make the whole appear dishonest
and odious to the honest portion of
the human family because they have
not the powerbower to properly discriminate
between them I11 have to labor under
the same disadvantage that you do
and if I1 know any of thothe infernal
scoundrels I1 dare not tell of them or
point them out unless I1 have a mind
to there are a great many guilty
persons whom I1 wish to say nothing
about they are liliarsarsandand thieves and
I1 know it but I1 do not wish to ex-
pose their names in hopes that they
will repent and refrain from their bad
practicesracticespractices
A likely man is a likely man and

a good man is a good man whether in
this church or out of it and a poor
miserable sinful creature who gathers
as a saint is worse than one who ga-
thers as a gentile A person who is
a thief a liar and a murderer in his
heart but professes to be a saint is
more odious in the sight of god angels
and good men than a person who
comes out and openly declares that he
is our enemy I1 know how to take
such a man but a devil with a saints
cloakcloaeciocloak on is one of the meanest cha-
racters you can imagine I1 say bless-
ings on the head of mokedavickeda gentile
who is my avowed enemenemyY far sooner
than upon an enemy cloaked with a
saints profession
there is oneodeoue more difficulty in the

minds of this community withvith regard
toao saints and sinners and that is in j

relation to the channel of our public
trade in the days of joseph men
would come to me men who are now
in this church and some of whom are
in this congregation and sayskysevsny 11 bro-
ther brigham0 what do you think I1
xentdownwent don to brother josephs store
and1wantedtoaneand I1 wanted to get a gallonofgallon of molas

bessesdes eight yards of calico a little
crockery &cac and I1 could not have
the articles without paying the money
down do you think thatthav isriglitisriis rightglit
I1 always hadbad buthut one feelingrvitbfeeling with re-
gard to such matters since i-bave
been a latter day saint my reply
to such questions was shouldheshouldshouldhedhohe notnod
hebe paid for his goodsaggoods as well as any-
bodybodyelseelseeise butthebuethebut the reply is I1 can
go to the store of an enemy of a man
who does not profess to be a saint
much less a prophet and he will trust
me though I1 hate to go there and run
into debt
so he goes with hisbighig money to the

enemy s store and buys a dress pat-
tern a apiecepiece of factory some tea a
set of cups and saucers a dozen knives
and forks boots and shoes for hisbighig
wives and children and then turns
round and says 11 god bless you andanclanciauci
well done but of josephs store
it was 11 god almighty curse you be-
cause you would not allow me to carrycatry
off your goods without pay for them
hundreds of instances of this kinclkind

I1 have witnessed in this kingdom
and it is a great fault with many of
this people that is the reason why
men who are not in the church ppros-
per

rosroq
and fatten on the wealth of this

people and the reason why I1 do nonott
bring goods in sufficient quantities to
supply this market there is not a tra
derin this community who is paidpadpal better
than are the gentile merchants I1 icouldcouldifould
bring plenty of goods into this city anclandanci
territory everyyearevery year were it not for
this fact I1 am going to keepheep this
subject before the minds oftheodtheof the lat
ter day saints and pursue it until
such a practice is driven from their
midst good men who would give
away their shoes and go barefoot if
they saw anybody else going barefoot
were tried because brother joseph
would not trust them
brother woolley waswag also a mer-

cantile target for our shots in nauvoqnauvoo
I1 say 11 our because I1I1 class myself
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with the saints the pious brethren
who were professedly so good and
loving0 sisters who went to brother
josephs store and could potnotnotnob get
trustedastedustedtr would go to the gentilesgen tiles and
get trusted and pay them and think
that they had a right to neglect pay-
ing joseph because hebe was a prophet
I1 presume
this communitycommunitywouldwouldwoula do just soeo

here if I1 had a store of goods they
would come to my store and say
brother brigham I1 am poor and

needy my wife is feeble and needs a
little tea and sucarsugarsugar and a little medi-
cine I1 also want some crockery and
a little clothing cant you fill the bill
yes if youwilllouwillyou will pay me for it of

1

course I1 willvvillavill pay you for all I1 get
mowhow 11 0 never question me about
thatthathythathmamhm I1 not good for five or ten
dollars worth yes but when are
jouyou good and how you are good
totothattothamthat gentile store where you havehavo
runrun into debt for you will sell your
lastjast cow pawn the dress pattern you
got there for your wife and the tea
1
cups and saucers to pay the money
to that store keeper but if you trade
ten dollars or fifty dollars on credit
atat brother josephs ororbrotherbrother brig
hams store what next there is
no more about it that is the end of it
I1 have known persons that would

have cursed brother joseph to the
lowest hell hundreds of times because
he would not trust out everything he
hadbadhad on the face ofbf the earth and let
the people squander it to the four
windsi when he had let many of
the brethren and sisters have goods on
trust he could not meet his liabilities
and then they would turn round and
saybaysays 11 what is the matter brother jo-
seph why dont you pay your debts
il it1tat is quiquitetuiteto a curiosity that you
don t pay your debts you must be a
bad finalfinaifinanciericier you dont know how
to handle the things of this world
at the same time the coats pants
dressesdiewsalews boots and shoosthatshoesshoos that they andanaapa

their families were wearing came out
of joseph s store and were not

1
paid

for when they were cursingcursina0 him for
not papayingpavingying his debts
but that is nothing 1 0 savsay theytbejtrej
it is all in the family whjyeswhy yes
brother joseph I1 will pay you just aas
quick as I1 can the proof of tbisisthis is
with you yeyp rich and poor saints I1
will ask the men who have belpedtlehelped the
poor to this place from different
countries when they get a house a
horse an ox or a cowcoixcolv and have ac-
cumulated the things of this world
do they often express themselves able
to pay you 2 you will all say no
I1 will hardly make one exception in
this congregation0 0 or in this kingdom
there is a sister from wales the wife6
of brother dan jones who has expen-
ded thousands of pounds to helptbehelpheip the
poor to this place and they have
cursed her all the dayaayaly loiilongiong and she
has now to labor hardbardharlbarahara for the support
of herself and children
can we refer to other instanceinstancess of

this kind we can that is tiltiithie
great fault amongamoneradoner0 this people and I1
wished to lay it before them thattheythat they
may learn the truth and their duty
to each other let the latter day
saints be as punctual in payingpayin the
merchant wboaelonaswha belongs to the chchurchUrchach
of god as they are inin paying a misemise-
rable scoundrel who would take all
their money and then turn round and
cut their throatsthrowthrom or ask a mob to do
it but thank god such characters are
very scarce here but no a great
many of this people will sustain thetheirtheinir
enemiesenemies will feed and clothe them
and trade off their wheat and cattle to
them and foster them in their wicked-
ness while those very persons wouldwoulagouldgouid
cut the throats of the saints if they
could get along as well without trading
with them and at the same iitimeme
that which they owe to theirbrethrentheir brethren
in this kingdom who have helped them
here and who have blaseblessedbl6sed them
all the time never comescomesduedue kilandiii
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they perhaps never think of it any
more
have you the proof of all this be-

fore your eyes you have I1 have
hundreds and thousands of dollars
owinglowing to meroenoe hyby this community and
contractedcontacted upon a fair business prin-
ciple people will say 11 0 brother
brigham wonwontgontt you let me have a
team I1 must have a horse wont
you let me have this wagon I1 very
much need a cow wont you help me
in my building and wont you do
this and I1 wish you would do that
and could you not do the other
and the pay never comes but you
will go to a gentile and run into debt
andiudauddudgud sell your last cow to pay that
wicked man you may say 11 0 that
is only in our business transactions
Is not the upbuildingbuildingup of the kingdom
of god on earth a temporal labor all
the time it will be built up by phy-
sical force and means by manual la-
bor more than by any particular men-
tal effort of the mind suppose that
pooneong elder was left alone among the
inhabitants of the earth and that he
should begin with all the power of
his mind to imagine himself in eng-
land scotland france germany
denmark sweden or anywhere else
andindana still sit in one placerplace saying now
I11 am laboring0 in the kingdom0 of god
it isis a spiritual labor what real
good would hebe accomplish not anyyou know the old theory is that
the kingdom of god and all pertaining
to it is spiritual and not temporal
that is the traditional notion of our
brother christians but a person may
merely think until he goes down to
the grave and he will never be the
means of saving one soul not even
his own unless he adds physical labor
to his thinking he must think and
prayjrayiray and preach and toil and labor
with mind and body in 1order to build
up zion in the last days you cannot
build your housebouse porpotnor gather up your
substance arldandaridalid domododocomecomo to this place from

different nations by mere thinking ftit
also requires physical labor if Wwe
attend to the things of the kikingdomhigdom
of god and nothing else iiiin good
weather we can do everything else
that is necessary to be done 1in11 gaiiiaiirainvrainany
and bad weather
if we talk to you and you sit antandani

hear that involves labor and every-
thing9 connected with buildingc up zionfionrion
requires actual severe laborlatolabor it is
nonsense to talk about building0 upany kingdom except by labor it re-
quires the labor of every part of our
organization whether it be mental
physical or spiritual and that is the
only way to build uptiprip the kinghingkingdomom of
god hence what I1 have been lay-
ing before you is directly pertaining totb
the building up of that kingdom0willwiil the people still take a course
to feed strangers and let their breth-
ren starve they will not I1 say totootok
every man who has wheat set the
poor tobuildingtobuilding youryourhofiseshouses to macinermakingmakiner
fences opening farms or doing0 some-thing and handbandhana out your grain to
them and if those who wish to
speculate inini grain inin consequence of
the scarcity through drought and theithether
ravages of the grasshoppers come and
offer you money for yourgyouryourgmingrainmin do notnott
sell a bushel for fivefire ten or twenty
dollars but tell them no our wheat
is to feed the poor saints and no one
else if you do not do this I1 am
watching you do you know that I1
have my threads strung all throughQthe territory that I1 may know whatwbat
individuals do ifyouisyouif yonyou do not pursue
a righteous course we will separate
you from the church Is that alltalvallailno if necessary we will take your
grain from your binwinhin and distribute itibb
among the poor and needy and they
shall be fed and supplied with work
and you shall receive what your graingrala
is worth
there is plenty for all who are now

in the territory and forallborall that willriu
come in thisthisfallfallfalifail talk about sstarving
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ioto death how do you suppose you
could you could not enter a house
in these mountmountainsainsaiDs where thergisther6isthere is one
potato left and tell them that you were
perishing for food but what the in-
mates of that house would divide with
you I1 say not oneoni whether belong-
ingin to jew or gentile saint or sinner
this is speaking to the praise of those
who have the grain
I1 do not believe that there is a grain

owner in this territory who does not
feel just as liberal as he need to at
least I1 know ofno one but what wishes
to dorightdo dightright one man who had a fine
crop of grain came to this city and
wasvassas offered three dollars a bushel for
itlt he0 said 11 shall I1 take that or
what shall I1 do with it I1 replied
let us have it in the tithing store and
we will distribute it to the poor
flour is six dollars per hundred in

that store what was it last year
six dollars you cannot starve to
death because those who have got the

J
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taoidojaoI1 do not wishvishrish toaetaiito detain the congre-
gation long still I1 do not think that
those who have the spiritniritcirit ofif a saint
aretir6dare tired and wishwigh the meeting to come
to a close every vordiword I1 havebavehaye heard
todayto day is salvation and the very quin
tessehcetestefted of righteousrighteousnessnets and I1 assure
youyon that I1 have enjoyed myself more
under what I1 have beardhearddard todayto day than
I1 evereter did in the bewbest Ppantypartyartypanny that I1
verattendedwilatt6idever attended& trueitku611truelthuei havoenhavehavo enjoyedjoyed

grain are willing to divide with you
if you should happen to get huhungrydaiydgiy
you could run to your neighbors forfoi
a pumpkin or a squash and they would
even jump out of bedled to serve you iniiilrilil
case you chanced to call upon themthein
late in the night there is no law iniii
this country against begging there-
fore if needneek be we can beg from 0onena
another and from him who gave it
all so we cannot starve to death
go without eating two or threotbreptheeo

days I1 bless your souls I1 know not
what it is to go withoutwithouwithof food since I1
have been a mormon I1 could travel
over the earth without purse or scrip
and not be obliged to go hungry be-
fore I1 knewknow 11 mormonism I1 was ac-
quaintedquainted with straitened circumstan-
ces but it has clothed and fed mam6me
and blessed me all the day long
we hayshavebayshayg now held our meeting for

three hours and a half and after sing-
ing we will dismiss for one hour

mysmyselfelfeif extremely well when ibaveibavoI1 havohave
beenbedi with myiby brethren in the dance
but gentlemen and ladies what wowe
havehale heardbeara todayto daydriy is salvation andeterandererand eter-
nal lives to us if we will listen to and
obey it
1 am thankful that the time hashashhasi

come when brother brigham is dis-
posed to lift the veil and expose thetho
iniquityimquitiesiniquiti1es of men if they are hot wil-
linglibgt66p6s6themto expose them themselves I11knowknow
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they were exposed in the daysclays of jo-
seph and brother bribrihambrighamhambam myself
and many others were with himhinrandhibrandandana
bloodbtoodtooatood by himtohiltohim to the day of his death
aniandaudgudgui do still when their iniquities
wewereI1ro exposed men whom we thought0
much of and those whom we thought
nothing of turned away from the
faith they were poor miserable
jottenrotten hearted creatures we knew
that and knewknow it whenghea we were in
england and when we came home
anandT because we would not pamper
andfindond flatter those poor miserable devils
they became our enemies and the ene-
mies of joseph
joseph would many times ostensibly

hold men up to see whether this peo-
ple would worship them to seoseeseabeebegbeo whe-
ther they hadbad discernment enough to
inowtheknow the difference between a right-
eous man and a wickedwickdwickelwickad one andiaandifandaud if we
preferred the society of a blackleg or
of a whoremasterAoremaster or of any other abo-
minable character hebe was perfectly
willingwillina that we should have the oppor-
tunity to prove ourselves
now we are here in the mountains

and am I1 not glad yes I1 am glad
and I1 rejoice exceedingly and if I1 am
concealing wickedness or iniquity I1
say let it be exposed that others bby
seeing0 it may repent and forsake theirsins men will often tell what
they will do that they are willing to
lay down their I1livesilvesdesirvesirfor the sakesalvesairesaipe of
this gospel and for their brethren but
the thinthing is to come and do it while
at tbeisamethe same time they areare not willing
to pay their tithingc nor do anithanythinginci0
elselseeisee that is required of them he isis
noI1I1

0 saint who will not fulfitibefulfillfulfil the rerequirequituituli re
maetaeindrutsindutsntsants of heaven
brother brigham isaissis a servant to this

4 0
peopleppople and he serves you and waits
upon you by night and by day and his
associates are willing to do whitwhateverever
theyibeyebdyehdy are called upon he isis your ser-
vant and I1 am your servant but if
you do not treat your servants well
while in this time I1 amam afraidnidaidald that

when3vhen they come to what is called eter-
nity you will not have the privilege of
troubtroublingilnalina them much therefdriistherefore lis-
ten with hearing ears and understand-
ing hearts walk up like men to do
what god requires at your hands and
be willing to come to the light that
your sins may be revealed and if your
sins are revealed and you reperepentnt of
them there are men who can tell you
what road to take and what atonement
to make that you may be set iniiiliilil the
road which leads to life and if you will
not be corrected you will be damdamnedi ned
as sure as the sun will againaminaniuanlu set
what is called 11 mormonism t isis the

delight of my heart this people are
the pride of my heart and 1I wish that
every one would do right keep the
commandments of the lord and listen
to those correct principles that are
taught them from time to time some
will come with great zeal and anxiety
saying I1 want my endowments I1
want my washings and anointingsanointings I1
want my blessings I1 wish to be sealed
up to eternal lives I1 wish to have my
wife sealed and my cbildrenchildrenlidren sealed to
me in short I1 desire this and I1
wish that what good would all this
do you if you do not live up to your
profession and practise your religion
not as much good as for me to take a
bag of sand and baptize it lay hands
upon it for the gift of the holy ghost
wash it and anoint and then sealliafia it
up to eternal lives for the sand will be
saved having filled the measure of its
creation but you will not except
through0 faith and obedience those
little pebbles and particles of sand
gather themselves together0 and are
engaged as with one heart and mind
to accomplish a purpose in nature
do they not keep the mighty ocean in
its place by one united exertion andana
if we were fully united we could resist
and overcome every evil principle
there is on earth orinor in hellbellheiiheli
let us all listen with care andaha at-

tention to thetho cocounselsunselseis that hiegbiegaregiyenare glyengiyenayiyeixeli
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andiaana liiibililthat theyibavea e been given unto us to-
day for they are more precious and
delicdeliciousidusibus to me than the sweetest
thingc I1 ever tasted in this life shall
we sit down and not rebuke sin
i if you oppose any of the works of
oodjodgod abuybuyou will cultivate a spirit of apos
tacyt cy if you oppose wwhathatbat is called the
spispiritualtUal wife doctrine the patri-
archalarcu order which is of godgoa that
course will corrode you with a spirit
tofbofafuf apostacyandapoaeoapostacyapostasystacy and you will go overboard
still a great many do so and strive to
3justify themselves in fitt buthut they are
not justified of god when vouyouyou take
that coucoursersearse you put a knife tjto brother
bricBrigBriabriahamsbrighams0hams breastbredst and to the breasts of
his associates and more or less so
when you oppose anything which god
has instituted for his glory and the
exaltation of man I1 do not like such
conduct myself and 1I am opposed to
such ehaebachacharactersraters I1 do not ask any fa-
vors of them and I1 have often said
thatwat I1 heyerneverbevernever want one of them to dar-
ken my door I1 am against them and
godgoa is against them and I1 am for sus-
tainingtainingbaining his cacausecluseugeuse the caudecausecause ofayofmyof my

sw
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I1 am ppleasedleased with the general spirit
i manimaulmauimanifestedfest throthroughu htheathethe servants of the
lord who aveqvehavehavo spotieitospotispokenettoeitoto us todayto day I1
vasv as pleasedleased duringduding the forenoon with
theibe freedomiliatfreedom that seemedse6&d to pervade
theibethe mind of our president and the
mind of elder kimball I1 ampleasedam pleased
with the freedorroffreedomfreedorrofof 0ourr patriarch

i EelderIderlderiderlohnjohnlohnrohndohn young this afternoon andaudhudkud
I1 believebeilue theihi aoctndoctrinene chilliwhilliwhish he hasba
advancedeatoto lecorrelecorreetbe correctet atmsitmsit is substansubstantubsat n

fatherfather who dwellsdwelis in the hiheavensavens thathothe
cause of his son and the cause that
brother joseph has been the means of
bringing forth by the revelations of
jesus christ we sustained joseph
in this cause in his day and we sus-
tain the same cause now and we will
sustain it foreverfor ever and that is our de-
sire and prayer fromfroin this time hence-
forth god helping of us3the principle 0ooff plurality of wives
never will be done awayavayagay although some
sisters have hadbad revelations that when
this time passes away and they go90
throughtbrouggh the vveilvellveliei1 every woman will
have a husband to herself 1I wish
moreofmoreonmore of our young0 men would take tothemselves wives of the daughters of
zion and not wait for us old men to
take them all go ahead upon the
right principle youngyouny gentlemen and
goddodgoadoa bless you for ever and ever and
make you fruitful that we may fill the
mountains and then the earth with
righteous inhabitants that is my
prayer and that is my blessing0 uponall the saints and upon your posterity
after you for ever amen

tiallybially this all persons sballbeshallshalishail be judged
acaccordingtoaccordingcordin9 to their works 1I am awareaware
the old maxim was that men would ba
judgedD according to the death they
migmightahtght die bubutt the latter day saints
believe that men will be judged by the
life they live and not by the death
tbtheycy die ivebelieveweIVevve believebelleve that a hiannianman will
bbee rewarded aaccordingecording to his works
for it iiss not written that hebe shall
bebd rerewardedwardedabcordincaccording to btordin&his ordina
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tion or the special situation or place
in which hebe may hebe called to act in
the church of god buthut it is written
audaul that law I1 believe has never been
revoked by high heaven or by any of
its legates to earth hence it stands
immutable that all men shall be re-
warded accordinaccordiaaccording to their works
this is the doctrine that our patri-

arch has been laboring to impress
upon your minds this afternoon I1
thinktank iitt is very wholesome I1 am sa-
tisfied with it it is sweet to my taste
it is good that all men in the different
dispensations of the almighty each in
hisins situation calling capacity and
sphere of action are to be and of
rightshouldhightright should be rewardeattecordingrewarded according to
his works welvevve do not wish to reverse
this law in relation to our enemies
vewe only wish them to be rewarded
accoaccordingrdingarding to their works we do not
desire to warp the law in the least
I1 am aware that many suppose that

we entertain some unchristian feelings
to those out of the church but this is
a mistake we only wish that persons
who have shed the blood of our apos-
tles may be rewarded jujust accordingraingrdingarding
to their works and we expect that
sooner or later they will have meted
out to them that reward which the
almighty actually knows that they de-
serve when speaking of governors
rulers kings emperors judges and
officers of nations and states would
we wish to reverse the general law that
everyvery person shall be rewarded accord-
ing to their works no it would not
do to have some men die as soonboon as
many mimightht desire for they would not
meet their proportionate reward on the
earth
I1 like to meditate upon this doctrine

I1 like to see its practical workings re-
warding every man according to his
works and 1I expect that the day will
come when all latter day saints will
be perfectly satisfied with it
I1 am fully aware that many people

have been bred and raised in poor

pussyismr4syisppuseyismpussyism allanail their days both in ame-
ricarica and in europe andandv6efiwhen they
hear doctrines and principles tataughtuCaht
by men who speak as freedom permits
them and as freemen have a right to
speak those who are clothed with the
garments of poor pussyismpuseyism get thothe
grunts well grunt on until you grunt
it all out the latter day saints who
enjoy the light of the lord that power
which loves the intelligence of heaven
and imparts it to the faithful thank

1 thetho lord that we expect that our elder
brother jesus christ will give unto
us according to our works we ex-
pect that he will be rewarded accord-
ing to his works and that hisbighig associ-
ates will be rewarded according to
theirs and if our works are not good
we ask for no good reward
it is not according to the nation a

man sprung from nor according to the
parentage or line ofdescentbeof descent he came
through that he is to be rewarded it
is not so written but itif is written in
the book of god emanatingfromemanating jsyova high
heaven from the courts above that
kings emperors rulers and all men
on the earth high and low shall be
rewarded acaccordingaccordinaaccordinecordina0 to theirth6ir works
do the people of god understand thisthiothiethle
do all the saints in their individual
capacities understand this the doc-
trine is applicable totheto the nations and
states Is it not applicable to all
people it is

11 why says one bless my soul
you do not say that it is applicable to
females do you3roubrou yes I1 do 11 ohob
dear what will the FIRSTfinst wife do in that
case why bless your poor soul
she will be rewarded according to her
works that is the doctrine and
thank god there is no other way
you cannot alter it you cannot re-
vokee this eternal law if a man has
fifty wives and thetho fiftieth is the best
does the most good she will getthegeatheget the
greatest reward in spite of all the
grunting on the part of the girfirfairstonefirstonefirststoneone
intbechurchofin the church of gogod if a teacherac9cher
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a airiestiriestI diestriestt joror deacon has the best
w6rkstf1viks71t

1 his labourslaboure are the most if
hisis acts are the most righteous in mag-
nifying his calling to the utmost hebe
is better off than any man in the
church who does not magnify his call-
ing Is this doctrine applicable to
ordained men in the church yes
to every man of god whether he be a
priest teacher member elder or
apostle each personwillperson will be rewarded
accordiaccordincraccordingncyncr to his works Is it appli-
cable in families yes 11 oh says
one 11 that makes me feel bad my
poor wife mymy dear loving wife the
wife of my youth and the companion
of my toils what will shetbinkshetshe thinkbinkhink of this
33iess131es me I1 tremble for her if her
works are better if her righteousness
exceeds that of the rest of your wives
if she has more philanthropy greater
charity and deserves more than they
she willdwill getd more but if her works
are not equal to those of some of the
balance she willnvillanvill still be rewarded
accordimaccordiaaccording to her works
ijikeisikelikethethe doctrine I1 can swallow

it without irgreasingeasing my mouth it is
a ilesliebtrateratet doctrine and is a goodly

1
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Vvee wish thetilotile entire attention of
tha2 Ccongregationan0n 1leation4eation1.1 theassemblyth&assemblyassemblythe belbeibeingng
0soo vasttast it will almost be impossible
ortheib speaker to be heard unless
therethire isis greatreat order and strictjstrictestrict ittenatten-
tion weMTOmte itisanshnshh no distubistudisturbancetance ditheon the

marrow of mormonism besityesityes it is
applicable in families thank god and
in the church of god in quorumsquorums inin
councils and in every other organized
body it applies to the world which
we inhabit and to every thing that is
in heaven
I1 know that thereviaereviaene are hundreds of

thousands of men out of this Churchurchdilcli
and do we like them yes when
we talk against men out of the church
do we mean to be understood as speak-
ing agagainstgainstdinst good men men who wish
to do right no but we mean the
poor devils and the devils poor thats
the idea
to righteous and honorable men

who have true integrity in themthemweshemwewe
say 11 god bless youou for that is the
way we feel towards all such the wide
world over god bless the righteous
whether they are in the church or out
of it and god bless the righteousrialiteous
saints in the church and in all the
families of gods people I1 am back-
ingin up what brother john hasbas been
speakspeakingincyinor I1 want tiietile saints to do
right and bdiblessedbe blessedblesselbiessel which may god
grant in the name of jesus christ
amen

outskirts of the assembly aswearweas we wish
all to hear
I1 will read for the edification of

the assembly a portion of the 21st
chap of luke contained in what
is called king jamesjamosjas translation of
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the new testamentfromtestament from the ath5ththtoahtoto
the aoth verse
hyilllyillI1 will remremindindiudlud those who hear mame

thisthilthik day of one fafactCA which can be
clearly demoudemondemonstratedstratedstraked to the mind of
everyeveltevely careful reader of the scriptures
and vlach5hichylachalach fact isis a guarantee as it
ware to the rational mind for the
lifaliiairiaqneroffijnijnerpfer6f the fulfillmentfulfilmenttbefulfilment of thatwhichis
future it is this that the prophecies
contained6iitained in the holy bible spoken
by losesmoses and the prophets jesus
and thethe apostles have been fulfilled
literally and naturally so far as they
have been fulfilled at all not in the
sense howeverthathowever that modern blindness
and priestepriestcraftrahtraftrahb havehayehaidhawd tried to throw
over them but in a plain and common
seniesensesense asas plain as if a man were to
riserisoriseberehere and tell that the wall around
this temple block would be over-
thrown and not one stone left upon
another and then tell the circum-
stances that would transpire before it
and jilconnectionJilni connection with it and after
it and thnahn n it afterwardsitafterwards be fulfilled
ndrecordedawdiecordednd recorded in history so plain so
clearcleancleai so fullfallfuli and so jactjxctexact have the
prudicpr6dicpredictionstionseions of the prophets of god
and the apostles of god and of the
son of god been fulfilled except such
portions as remain to be fulfilled
keep that one fact in view and

then search the prophecies and trace
them out search history for their
fulfillmentfulfilment and give diligent heed to
the things that are written for these
are the commcommandmentsandanaandmentsments not only of
the ancientEicieritlit apostles and prophets
buthut of the apostles and prophets of
the last days
jeusbimselftesusjesusdesus himself while he travelleduptravelled up-

on the eaearthrth iinn hisbis mortal tabernacletabernacle
read the scriptures to the peoplepeopldleopld hebe
opened the book and lauglaughttaughtbWI1 his
mahnermannermannermauner wastowas to do it inin the synagogue
every sabbath dadaytajhtljhhee eexhortedxborteachemathemthem
to search into teietrietree things thatwerethathattwerewerewero
written
and after he haeiadhadbadhadrisenrisen fromfromtheaheabethe

dead and received allalfdifditailaliallgowerallpowerppowerrawerdawerdwerinein heaveneaven

andafiaahia oriorfoiionearthon earth he refereddefered his disciplediscipleffff
to that which wasnittenwas dittensittenrittenNitten
on a certain occasion liehelleile saidisaldigaideaidgald 11 0

fools and slow of heart to60 belieyebeliey6believe thattbt
which the prophets have written
when hebe appeared to the nepliitesnephitesNephites

in his risen bodbodybodtY as you will find it
written in the book of mormon be
took pains to refer them to the written
prophecies of isaiah and many others
and quoted many of them and ex
hortedhooted the people to search the thinasthings0
contained in the prophecies of isaiah
diligently bearingbearidg testimony oftbeirof their
literal fulfillmentfulfilmentfulfiltnent and saidbaidbaldshia he A
commandment I1 give unto youtbatyoutyourou thatbathat
ye search these things diligently0 for
they have been fulfilled and will be
fulfilled according to that ghiwhiwhichch is
written not in some ototherherwayway
notonlynodonlynotNotonlytoniyonly are wenyevyenyo included in these

general exhortations and command-
ments of the ancients and of jesus
christ himself but the same com-
mandmentsmandments have been renewed to us
by gurourour great prophet andani founder
joseph smith and by our propprophetsllelieile ts
and apostles that still live
how often have they told us to

treasure up the words of godgd those
things that areatearoato written for our profit
and learning0 andtoandioand to search diligently0and treasure up inin our hearts continu-
ally words of wisdom from thetiietile best
books
says the word of god throught jo-

seph smith to this people search the
scriptures treasure them up in your
hearts put them in a good store hokiehoyle
the storehousestore housebousebonsehonse of your memory

then the holy spirit will be at liberty
when youvou argarearearo called up to tcachctberrteach ethers
to select from that well stored treasuretreauie
things new and old
it iis not to study up whatwbqtyouyousou shallhallshailshalikalikaii

say particularly but to treasure up
truth in your hearts to have them
well filled with it kept wellweliweil stoledstored
and then give free liberty iotheriotheito the spirit
ofj3odof god to operate upon youTOUvou to collectcolket
out ofthatof that treasure that portiportlportnoffportioffportiorrportiofforr
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which will he-best suited to the wants
and condition of men who do not tiealieatrea-
sure up the words of life
if the holy spirit should come

upon a man of that description to se-
lect out of that ststorehousestoreore house hebe would
find it empty and hebe would have the
trouble I1 of putting it there or it would
not betherehe there hence he would be bar-
ren andunfruitfuland unfruitful
searchithesearchitbeSearchithe scriptures ye saints of

the most high among all your cares
and all your duties search the scrip-
tures boflof19fjof the old and new testaments
of the book of mormon and the reve-
lations of god that have been written
forourfarourfor our profit and learning
and to the young people among us

a generation brought up amid the
hurry toiktolktoil and cares of a new coun-
try 1 JT say do not neglect to treasure
up iniyourin your hearts the history and the
prophecies and their fultultuifulfillmentfulfilmentfulfilmenfilment and
the promises and hopesbopes shadowed
forth therein and the doctrines and
principles and examples left on record
you may say you have not time

take those portions of time you would
otherwise devote to something less
useful we all have time to do it
11haveI1 have been as hardbardbarahara working in my
day as anany ototherhermanman perhaps and 1I
always hadbadhaabaa time to do it andalwaysand always L

havel done it and it wasvasvaamaa by the light0
thatshonethat shonebhone in a dark place diligently
and prayerfully searched out and the
holy spirit that shone upon the un-
derstandingderstandingY through the pprayerayer of
faithfalth andanaandthroughthrough diligent search
that caused me totoseesee and understand
and lay holdboiahoid on certain things that
came in fulfillmentfulfilmentfulfilraent of these prophe-
cies
ifanyifancyif any one asks how I1 came to be a

Llatteratterdaysatterdayatterdayday saint or what some people
would calla 11mornionfollowermormonMornion afollower of jo-
seph

jo-
eph smith the modernmodem prophet iaulauianI1 an-
wer

an-
swer itwasetwasit was because I1hadbadhalbaahaa given heed to
thosentinientsthe sentiments of truth from my early
youthjoutbjoutz caiecalecarefullyfully and prayerfullysearchprayerfully search-
ingknilandinilandand beilekbelievingng i them i it wasbecasbe
no 9

cause the holy spiritspiriti restoluponmerested upon me
and opened my understanding totheto the
same through the prayer of faithfalth aridandarld
diligent0 search it was becausethatbecause thatthab
the holy spirit gave me clearlytoclearly to
understand that this modern Propprophetberkberi
and the fulnessfalness of the gospel re-
stored by him hadbadbaahaa come in fulfillmentfulfilment
of certain promises made by the an-
cient prophetsandProphetprophetssandand apostles that is
the reason why I1 really embraced the
fulnessfalness of the gospel which the
world calls 11 mormonism
let us review the thingsc we have

read and make a few remarks upon
them
some of the disciples feeling proud

of their great temple or national housebouse
of god and feeling to rejoice initsdinitsin its
workmanship beauty grandegrandeurur andands
probably flattering themselves it
would endure for ever as the great
centrocentre of the jewish worship forfoefee all
nations they called the attention of
jesus to it saying masteralaster seesedfed
what4batabat maunetofmannet of stones and buildifigsbuildihga
ararearoeberehere why11whv said jesus llubelltbetheethew
days will come when theretberewillwill botjenotjenotaenot be
left one of these stones on the top of
anotherherber
does that need spiritualisinspiritualising9

doesipeslpesloes it need soniesomebomekome learned man1roftman from
aEL college to tell you what that means
and give you the spiritual sense 9ofitjf iti
it had but one sense and that a child
could understand

t the days will come when there
will not be one of those beautiful
stones left upon another that shall
not bexbetbetbrownbe thrownbrown down in the indian
pbraseologytbeyphraseology they inquired howmanyhowinianyhowhowmannmany
moonsmoonsfirsfgirstfirst or in otherwords 14 master
when sball1beseshallshailshali these things be and what
sign will there be when tiitiltheseese things
transpire jesus begins to telf
them some of the things that would
immediately happen in theirtheirdayday
the first thing hebe calls theinattentheirtheithelrattennattenatten

tion to among the things that had
been tratstranstranspiringpriggpripgprJ iipg was that agieata great
many deceivers should come anand

vol IIL
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profess to be christ saying 69lam1iamarriarrl
christ but do not gogw after them
take care and not be deceived by
them
the reason of this was that the

jews were looking for a Messmessiahlabiablah and
for a deliverance from the roman
yoke and for their national independ
ance to be restored to them and for
their city and templetempietompie and nation to
be tiietilethe seat of government for all
nations a universal theocracy
they were looking for this and

they hadbad rejected the true2lessiabtrue messiah
and were about to kill him and were
looking for another to fulfillfulfil what all
men were in the expectation of for
the old prophets hadbad told them that
such a day would come in relation to
that nation and their city jerusalem
and the temple that the throne of
godwouldgod would be there that the taber-
nacle of god would be there that
there would be one king and one
lord and his name one thatallthat allaliail the
nations of the earth would come up to
worship the nations they were ac-
quaintedquainted with in that country
they had reason to look for that

day because the old prophets hadbadhalbaahaa
foretold it and john the baptist came
along as090.909as a special prophet and
nearly all that people had received
him as a prophet professedly though
in reality some of them received
him and he told them some of
those things were about to be ful
filled
he badhadhaa told them about their

king about the lamb of god about
the messiah and that they must re-
pent and be baptized for the re-
mission of their sins and make his
paths strait i1

with this double assurance first
illetheflietweilie ttstimony6testimony of their old prophets
and

b secondly the renewedtesrenewed testegtestimonytimony
of a new Pioploprophetphet to ininlinialimmediatelyboliatelybolia tely
prepare for thetilo fulfillmentfulfilmentfulfildient of somosomegomosomosomegomo of
the old prophecies withthiedoubleiwith thisoublesoublethithlsoubie
assurance thevtheychev erewereeve lo10looking for somenr

body to do something and that
pretty largely too and as theyhadagitbeybadthey had
rejected the true king the true
messiah of course they would hebe
looking for somebody that ambitious
spirits would enter and they would
rise up and tell the people 11 1I am he
you look for set me up and I1 will
deliver you from the roman yoke I1
will break your fetters and bring
about the restoration of your national
independanceindependence

I1 don t you be deceived says jesus
for manymarrymairy of those who wouldnotwould not

hearken to me will come sayisayingnga9
& I1

am christ but do not go after them
these very things happened in those
days for which you may read history

when you hear of warsandcomwars and com-
motion be noonolnot terrified for these
things must first come to pass but
the end is not yet nation shall rise
againstriationagainstagainstriationnation and kingdom against
kinhinkingdomgdomadom which hadbadbaahaa been a common
thing and was then great earth-
quakes and famine and pestilence
and great sights from heaven
go and read Josepjosephushusbus andandreadread

about these things being falrilledfalfille&in in
that same age

but before all these things shall
take place they shall lay their hands
upon you
some people have been in the habitbabit

of trying to apply every scripture to
every body in every age tbeyhadthey hadhaa
need to give heed to the exhortation
of paul to timothy show thyself a
workman that need not be ashamed
rightly dividing the word ofdruthtruthtruth
giving to every one their portion not
everything that is written for every
bodbodybolyy inin every ageage0jesus was talking to peter james
and john and to the rest ofhisochis im-
mediate fofollowersllowers r s ththeyey will lay
their handsbands on you peter oonyoiton youyom
james and onyoiton boziyozi john and also
upon others and they willwillfwilifwillpersecutepersecute
youldeliverinyou deliveringg you uptothbup totheto the syna
goguesandgogue sandfandfana intopiisonsinto prisons andyouballand youshallroushall

ja
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be brought before kings and rulers fordorror
my names sake and of which I1
need not observe was literally fulfilled
in that aryearfeacyeage the new testament itself
bearing record of it in part this
shall turn to you for a testimony
that isas much as to say when this
happens to you that I1 have foretold it
will be a witness and a testimony it
will be another proof therthereforeeforeafore in-
stead of mourning about it and feel-
ing downhearteddown hearted understand that I1
bavebefofehave before told you it must be and
when yonyouvonyouyon are brought before rulers
for my names sake do not study up
a speechaspeech beforehand to speak in self
defence rorfordoryor I1 will give you a mouthandnqbmandana wisdom which all your adversaries
will not be able to gaingalugainsaysays eborfiorbeornor
resist
rereadad the newnow testament the

history of peter and the twelveoftwelve of
stephen and of paul andseeandleeand see if they
had not a mouth and wisdom that
confounded their enemies when they
were afterwards summoned before thetho
different authorities and kings and
magistrates in fulfillmentfulfilment of this pro-
mise

yeyo shall be betrayed both by
parentsandparentparentssandand brethren and kinsfolkskinsfolks
and lendsfriends and some of you shall
they cause to be put to death this
was fulfiLlfulfilledea in the circumstances of
jamesjlmes the brother of the lord whom
they killed with the sword according
to the new testament it was ful-
filled in the case of peter in the case
of the stoning of stephen to death it
was fulfilled literally in many instan-
ces in that age

and heshallhwshallhenshallhe shallshalishail be hatelhatedbatedbatea of all men
for7myforemyfor my names sake 1 nations were
not singing the name of jesus then as
they are now by tradition but the
bare mention of his name gave a shock
to the wicked to kings and rulers
Ggo0 to illinois and missouri and

mention joseph smith to the mob
that tried to butcher and kill him
audandauladd drive the saints go where they

reside and say joseph smith the
prophet and it would not caucausedijgli6ija
greater shockshoch greater rage and hate
more bitter feelings than it would in
those days to mention the name of
that crucified nazarene 11 ye shall be
hatedbated of all men for myroymoy nameinamesname s sake
that is because you will be running
from place to place making use of
my name making mention of what
nearly everybody considers the datdarnatnamene
of an impostor and deceiver i

that deceiver said he would ridniserise
again from the dead on the third day
said some of those pious jews after
they hadbad killed him applying the m

same terms they now apply to thetha
modern martyrs
to go about and preach hisbis nainename

then was not that pleasant thing lvisivisitisit is
now in christendom I1 assure you it
was a cross and nothing butteebuttbebut the spi
rit of truth inspired in the beartofheart of
man would give him boldness enough
to do it 11 but there shall not a hair
of your head perish in your patience
possess ye your souls
now then comes the thing the

apostles asked about after bebedbebidhe had
told them the preliminary leading tatot6
it filling0 up the interstices of timehebe gets aatt length to the destruction off
that temple to the throwing down
of those beautiful stones wbeiiyewhen yek
see jerusalem compassed with armiesarmies 1

then know the desolation thereof isis
nigh does that need any spirit
ualizingual izing0go and read josephus read ththee
history of the roman aimyarmyalmy under
titus the roman general who camcamee
up and laid siegesierreslegebierre against that city
and surrounded it with the romromanaiearcale
legions and then read the history of
the war it took place at the time
when almost the whole nation hadbadhagbaahaa
poured into that devoted city just asis
you have poured into salt lake cityciiichii 1

only we are a mere handful comparedc6inparei
with that great nation they had
come into one ofoathsofthsthetho great qdnfer6licqacouferencea
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that happened about once a year it
waswp during the time that tens of thou-
sandss and hundreds of thousands that
come into jerusalem from all the sur-
rounding country that they were laid
siege to by the roman army
the city was blocbiocblockadedw-ed none

could escape besides this there
were several factions within the city
jews were at war with jews under
different leaders this made a deso-
lating war within while the enemy
wawas encamped without and besides
all this famine overtook them and
pestilence caused by want and by
being crowded and shut up in the
citygity and by the dead bodies with no
place to bury them
hence with sword famine pestil-

ence ac jerusalem began to be
desolated 11 now when you see this
understand that the desolation thereof
is nigh then let them which are inim
judeajudeajulea flee to the mountains and let
themzhemtir which are in the midst of it de-part out and let not them that are in
the countries enter therein
some of our sectarian friends tell

usthatus that jesus christ did not preach a
gathering he only preached the gos-
pel and then let the people live right
shereshenewhere they hadbadbaahaa a mind to but here
is a positive revelation from the son
of god to those that would give heedbeed
tto0 his warning voice to actually re-
move to the mountains in order to
escape the war the troubles and
pestilence that awaited the jewsjeus and
jerusalem
now if wawe had all the history of

those times if we only had what the
apostles havebavehaye written in full instead
of a little of it we should have the
particular place where they did go
and where they lived you wouldhavewould have
an account of the organization of a
gathered people taking care of them-
selves while war desolated the nation
behavewehavewe have not got this part of ancient
biskismlslihistorytorystory but we will haveithavelthave it for there
iss I1 nothing sqcrqsecret but what will be re

vealedhealed hid but what will be brought
to light
when goagod sees fit we will havohavebavo the

record of the fulfillmentfulfilment of this gather-
ing of every man woman and child
that heeded the warning of the blessed
jesus about seventy years after the
birth of christ which was about thetha
date that the roman army compassed
jerusalem I1 warrant you they left
judea and jerusalem and gathered
into the mountains to take care of
themselves this is the very period
of christian history I1 would very
much like to read how they con-
ducted themselves when they were
gathered togetherancltogetheranciancland howtheyhow they main
tainedbained themselves when their nation
and temple were crumbling to the
dust
let them which are in the midst of

it itdepartdepart out analetnotand letiet not them that are
in the country enter thereinto we
are given to understand that there
was a little time after the roman
army hadbadhai laid siege to jerusalem inin
consequence of a certain movement of
that army that gave a chance to thethe
people in the city that were wide
awake to gathergathegathenr if they would give
heeatoheed to the warning voicevolcevoicevolce of jesus or
to the words of his apostles not to
come down from the house top or
stop to get their bedbutbedbugbed but run with all
their might they could escape A little
moment of relaxation an advanta-
geous positonpohiton of the army made escape
possible to those who would not stop
to take their clotbesoutclothes out of the house
their bed or anything0 else but flee atonce

for these be the days of ven-
geance vengeance on whatshat on
the people of tbejqwpthe jowsjews and on all the
people of jerusalem that hadbadbaahaa rejectrejectedeI
the gospel that hadbadbaahaa rejected and
killed the true messiah and perse-
cuted andlilledjbeand killed the apostles anahisandana hisbis
disciples

these be thedausthedaysthedayjsthe days oftofofvengeancevengeance
what for1forfora thatthatallithinallitbinga thatathatjthatiwere
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written may be fulfilled not spiritual
izediced norinorlnorknor transformed nor done away
but absolutely fulfilled
what did hebe meanmearl by that saying

go and read moses I1 shallshali nottrolullenot troubletroubie
myself to give ebaptet1hudchapter audand verseversearse go
and read moses andtheand the prophets and
see if they donotdo not predict the horrors
of war to that age anddesolationand desolation even
totothethe eating0 of their own children formere want because of the pressure of
the famine 11 even the tender and deli-
cate women says moses who would
notknotinot venture to put the soles of their
feet onthegrouudon the ground for fortendernesstenderness and
delicacy should eat their own children
indn the siege andaud the straitness whereby
your enerenetenemiesnies shall distress you in all
yourtour gates if you will not hearken to
my words he also predicted that the
lordelordllordlorarora god would raise uptip a prophet
like unto him and the people should
hear him in all thingsthinas whatsoever hebe
should say unto them and every soul
that would not hear him should be
cutcucud off from among the people
whatdowhatsowhat do 0ourur enemies complain of

us about for believing we must
hearken to the prophet of the lord
which we profess to have amongamong us
joseph smith and brigham young or
ulibeveritmaybewhoever it may be they believe
say ourenemiesour enemies 11 that they must
hearken to their prophet in all things
whatsoever hebe shallshailshali say unto them
justasjust as thouthoughrh it was a new thing
that is what they are mad at us about i
it is the main point that is found fault
withvith from california to maine and
throughout0 europe by editors and
priests
everyweveroweverywhereherebere the word is 11 whatwhagha is

the matter with the mormonscormons in
utah they hold to that abominable
principle of hearkening to all things
the prophet of god sayssays to them
0 dear n- hatv4iat hurt does that do it
givesdives theinpowertheinthem powerdower they willallwillellwillwilwlllallallaliail vote
one way
lveardnowe are notttheathethetho only people that are

troubleuiawithlroubldalgwith thatthavthatdoctrinedoefrineauddoctrine audand this

is nottot the lwyageonly age that basliadibathas haalhaaihadlhathadlhat
kind of trouble to contend withith
moses hadhalhka laid it down ibattbeythat they

should not only give heed to histoidhisvoidhis wordVoidnoidnord
and if theytheydiddidaidald not they shouldsbouldbebe de-
stroyedst and havebavebaiehaie to eatbat their own
children while their endmiesbesiegedenemies besieged
them but that they should give heed
also to another prophet that should
arise and that too in allanail things what-
soever he should sayteayseaytsay unto them andanclanci
if they did not they should be outcut oxoffofe
from adoneramoneramong the people
A butthatpartofBut that part of imormonismisveiymormonism isvery
ancient and applied to mosesMosemosesandsandsanaandana to
christ and to every prophetthatprophet that has
everbeehenteverbeeevereser beennenthentsent to leadidad the people

11 these be the days of vendeanvengeancevendeaneded
that all things that are written may bebb
fulfilled I1 have quoted a little af6f0
what has been written

11 but woe unto them that are with
child and to those that give suck in
those days what kindland of amoeavoea woe isi
this 11 eternal hellhelfheliheiiheil says one that
is not the meaning but the language
signifies that it will be hardbardharabara on those
who are in that situation in those
days they will have trouble because
they will notinot liebelleile in cicircumstances to
flee from their enemies it will be
veryinconvenientvery inconvenient indeed for them to
escape tthereforehereforefoie sorrow to them it
will be hard on them they arebarearobaro to bobe
pitied
I1 used to think when I1 was a boy

that every time the scriptures said
woe it meant eternal hellbellheliheii I1 didnotdidiotdidaidald notnoi
understand very much of the scrip-
tures then inin this instance christ was
simpsimplyly speaking of the troubletroubie and
inconvenience it would be to those
who hadbadhaabaa little children
I1 have often thought howbow muchmuck

more merciful god is to the latter
day saints in telling them nottqgonot togo
in haste nor by flight without stoppistoppingng
to get their coat their garment forfonforrorfoc
their bed he has notmot told them tto01
escape emptyhandedempty handed 11jifeelthankfulfe6lithankful
for this mercy
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on tbthee otberbandother hand I1 have thought

that we have had some burdens to bear
overgyer

h
and above what they hadbad which

1
makes the thing about even

11 for there shall be great distress
inin theibe land and wrath upon this peo-
plellelie that is in the land of judea
upoupon thent jews and in that city

and they shall fall by the edge of
the sword and they shall be led away
captive among all nations and jeru-
salem what will become of it fi-
nally shall belieiteiye trodden down of
the gentiles untiluntil1untile that is a big word
and means much in the position it oc-
cupies here UNMLUNTIL on that word
isis ssuspendeduspended ththatat nations fate and
the fate of all the neighboring na-
tions jerusalem shall be trodden
down of the gentiles until the times
of the gentiles be fulfilledjI1 tell you there isis meaning in thesewords contained in that single line
0 ye nations of the earth if I1 had the
voice of an angelsancelsancela trump that I1 could
iebe heard to earths remotest bounds
by kings rulers captains generals
armies and nations I1 would wish to
read that one line intbeirin their ears and
tell them the things that are summed
up in it

jerusalem shall be trodden down
of the gentiles until the times of the
gentiles be fulfilled what is meant
by it one thing we know certain
weye have no need to conjecture that
is that all these things happened lite-
rally the roman army on the out-
side and the three factions on the in-
side of the city of jerusalem and the
famine and the pestilence helping it
on performed their work until finally
it came to an end by the city being
taken by the romans the temple set
on fire and burned and the whole
city desolated and brought under gen-
tile rule namely roman rule and
it iair said in the history written by jo-
sephus that one million and a half of
jewsperisbedjews perished in that siege that is in
that one city inin puttputtingputtiuganluganiuganan ehidehiaend to a

national polity a nationalanational corrupted
form of government a national priepriest-
hood

st
a national housebouse of worship

one million and a half perished
they fell by the edge of the sword by
pestilence and by famine and the
remnants of the jews were carriedcarrica
captive among all nations to remain
how long As I1 have said weiknowwoknowwotnow
this prophecy has been literally ful-
filled for we see them scattered among
all nations to thisthibthithl day
I1 have seen them in san francisco

in chili in scotland in england and
inin every part of the united states and
canada and wherever my brethren
the elders of this church have been
I1 can assure them of one thing iftheyintheyif they
have looked about them they have
seen a jew or jews wherever there
is a nation to be found or a people ofpfaf
commerce ships camels or any other
means of conveyance there willnill be
found jews that we know
but about one stone of the temple

at jerusalem not being left one upon
another the fire itself would not do
this but history has informed us
that the jews concealed their treasures
under the stones of thetiietile temple and
the roman army went to work and
tumbled them about and did not leave
one stone upon another andfinallyand finally
theytbeyabey were removed
in fulfillmentfulfilment of another scripture

they took a plough and ploughedsloughedploughed the
temple site so completely was thethe
scripture fulfilled
had I1 time iwouldifouldI1 would quote the chap-

ter and verse of this plowing and the
history which refers to it
now then this last line I1 bavereadhavebave read

has been fulfilling until now that is
certain the jews are among all
nations in captivity without being0organized and nationalized without
beingbein restored without having re-
turned to the god of their fathers to
his matchless power to the adminis-
tration of his holy spirit to the
enjoyment of heavenly communicacommunica
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tioli through holy prophets by the
revelations of god to the administra-
tion of angels0 to the enjoyment of
the religionrelic0flonriontion of their fathers and to
the power of god to defend them and
deliver them from their enemies
they have been 1800 years without

these blessings this is a fact fore-
told in this chapter and literally ful-
filled before the eyes of all men
all the nations know it that know
anything about the bible or about
history
now there was a time allotted for

the gentile powers to reign for their
corruptionscorrupt ions to bear rule and during
the time here designated as the times
of the gentiles the times of their
polity of their nationality their re-
ligion and to prove them and to
seeseoteebee what they would do with the
power committed unto them the
times spoken of by daniel the pro-
phetphet in which the fourth monarchy
namely the roman and all those
divisions and subdivisions that should
grow out of it in modem times the
times when these divided powers
should bear rule
there is justasjust as much a time for

these to have their day and prove
themselves and brinabring0 forth the fruits
of their rule and a time for them
to come to an end as ever there
was a time for jerusalem to rule or
for the jewish polity to come to an
end now when that time arrives
ye nations look out for there is a
prophecy gone forth about you it is
in these words and recorded in the
old testament though I1 make a
full end of all nations where I1 have
scattered you yet will I1 not make a
full end of you speaking of israel
now whenwheilwhell the times of the gen-

tiles are fulfilled theretherotherowillthe rowillwill be an up-
rooting of their governments and
institutions and of their civil politi-
cal and religious polity there will
be a shaking of nations a downfall
of empires 4 an upturninguptumingof of t thrones

and dominions as danielhasdaniel has fore-
told and the kingdom and power
and rule on the earth will return to
another people and exist under an-
other polity as daniel has further
foretold but let me read it here
let jesus speak in his own words or
the writer for him now understand
that we have got down to the present
time that is sure with this prophecy
no man can mistake it jerusalem
has been overthrown and not one
stone of that magnificent temple has
been left upon another A great por-
tion of that nation fell by the edge of
the sword and the residue went cap-
tive among all nations and their city
has been trodden under foot of the
gentiles and will be until their times
are fulfilled that is until they have
hadbadhab their reign out then what will
happen we will read and there
shall be signs in the sun has any-
body seen them not awayy back
amongthoseamong those other things there were
signs inin the air then Josepjosephushusbus tells
you about it and this book tells
you about it as I1 have been reading
todayto day in this chapter about the signs
which happened as a forerunner of
the destruction of jerusalem and the
jews as a nation now after the jews
have remained among the gentiles
until the times of the gentiles are
fulfilled as a forerunner of this latter
overturn 11 there shall be signs in the
sun and in the moon have any of
you seen them during the last 30
years I1 have and in the stars
have you seen any signs0 in the stars
think back for the last 30 years
and upon the earth distress of

nations with perplexity the sea and
the waves roaring mens hearts failing
them for fear and for looking after
those things which are coming on the
earth for the powers of heaven shall
be shaken and THENSTHENthex not some
other time are there any milleritesmilleritegMillerites
here who have been setting a time for
the son of manilanllanlian to come then
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shall they see thesonthe son of man coming
in a cloud with power and great
glory not you my disciples whom
I1 told a little while ago should be
delivered up to the synagogues and
to 4risonsprisons and be beheaded and
suffer many things notyounot you whom I1
havowdrnedhavohave warned to takebeedtake heedbeed lest you are
deceived by false christs that shall
come to you and when you should
heironheirofhear of wars and commotions to be not
terrified &cac but jesus christ now
directs his attention to another age
this does not refer to you my followers
you will be dead and in paradise when
these tbinasthatthings that I1 now refer to shall
taketakeplaceplace butbuttneytlleyTIIET who the
people who shall live when the times
of the gentiles are fulfilled when
their reign is about to come totoanendanendtownendan end
the generation that will be alive when
jerusalem and the jews are about to
be restored and the full end of all
gentile polity is about to usher in
then shall they see those that shall
live in those daysdavs and whatshallwhat shallshailshali
they see 11 ththe son of manilaniian coming
in a cloud with power and great glory
that is the proud sightpight that is to be

seen in connection with the end of the
gentile rule or the breaking up of the
gentile nations when their times are
completed when jerusalem is to be re-
built to be no more trodden down nor
governed by them when the jews are
totd be restored and when there are
signs in the sun and in the moon
and in the stars and upon the earth
mens hearts failing them for fear
and for looking after the things that
are comiticomingfy then shall they see not
the ciucicrucifiedciucifiedfied jesus hanging upon the
ignominious cross mocked by the
wicked jews not persecuted by a
herodkerod clothed in all the pompanacompanapomppompanapandaneand
pride of gentile authority not a ro-
man army to overthrow tandrandand succeed
the jewish polity but they shall see
the son of man coming inhin a cloud
clothed withwithgreatpawerandgreat power and greatgreatgloryglory
do ye believe this ye youngyonng people

ye boys and girls dwyebelieiedoye tbelieve thisthid
all the prophetic sayings0 conticcontiicontalnednniniacinniarin
this chapter have been fuifulfhifulfilledfilleddownfilled iownlowndown
to this day do you believe thatat por-
tion of it which is yet in tbturethe future
ye people of newiyorknewNewinewl york of san
francisco of china of london of
france do the gentilematiogentile matlomationationsnsbeansbebe
lieve this you see the jewam6figjew among
you and the gentile bearing rruleruieuld
do you believe that this is a truetrua pro-
phecy you ought to believe iiitiitaitj for
it is right before your eyes iniin itsts fulifulsfuisfull
filfitmentment and if you do do y6uexp6ctyou expect
to see thathe son of man coming in ththea
clouds of heaven withpowerwith power andi great
glory that is a sightrightbight some of youyott
will see you have only to live until the
time comes and you will see it
whether there has been signs in theiliatila

sun moon and stars and upon the
earthdistressofearth distress of nations and perplexity
mens hearts failing them for fearfearinin
the last few years I1 will leaveleate each
one todrawvodrawto draw hisbis own conclusion aiif3i
this has not already beenbeem sufficientsufficientlyY
fulfilled one thing is certainitcertaincertainitit is be-
ing fulfuifulfilledfilled and when it is sufficiently
completed the son of afauwillman will be seenseed
in heaven with power and great gloryglog9105
as sure as yoyouu eversaweversalever saw a jew that isis
itisaetisait is a fact and when tbesethinothese things
begin to come to passtassfass forforthausthatiithatis allairalian
important point then look up andana
lift up your heads for your redemption
draweth nigh does it not appear a
little strange that peter and jamesjamesjjamess
and john andtbeand the jewish nation have
to wait until then for their redemption
and the dead and the living as wellwillweliweil as
the latter day saints they have toio
wait until then whether inthisin this world
or in the other for the redemption of
their bodies unless they died before
christghrist aandna rose from the dead when
he did and the jews must wait until
then for the redemption of theirtheirnationnationnitiollolioil
andanaauaaud national polity and foroor theirtheilthell thitritrig
umph over their enemies andhorand1orand for the
putting down of all otberp6wbran1other power and
for the establishment of tbereignllh6ireish
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righteousness arit6riton theabeahe earth theibe re-
demptionkldemption of thetheirir friends and ven-
geance on all those who have shed the
innocent blood whether of latter day
saints or former day saints this is
the day of their redemptionp be in
whatYhat world they may they are pre-
paring for it lift up your heads
for your redemption draweth nigh
when not when jerusalem is com-
passedrssedased with armies not when they the
jewsewsaws are destroyed bytheby the edge of the
biordfewordbword not while wandering0 among thenations4 of thethel earth from age to aweageage
not while the gentile powers bear rule
vutwhenbut when the sun moon and stars

i shalithallshail put forth their signs the heavens
shake and men s hearts failing them
for fear looking for the things that
are coming upoiiuponudon the earth then is
the time to beginbecinbacin and look up to lift
up your headsbeads and rejoice ye spirits
thattelat are waiting for redemption whe-
ther yeyo are inin this world or in the
other straighten0 your backs in your
hard toil and look up for your re-
demptiondemption draweth nigh0and hobe spake to them a parable
behold the fiefigfia trees and alitheallaliail the trees
wevve bahaveve not any fig trees hehererebutbut
4beybadtberethey had there and all the trees
embraces trees we have here when
they nonow shoot forth ye see and know of
tour0urownsbrownsown selveselvesolves that summer is nownigh
at handbandhanl you do not need a prophet to
tome slongalongsiong and prophesy that summer
iis nigh at handband for even tthehetho children
may knoknowltwit 11 so likewise ye when
ye see thesethes6thesa things come to pass know
ye that thekingdomtbelkingdomthe kingdom ofof god isig nigh at
hand
0 ye milleritegmilleritesMille rites ye made a great

inistakeimistakeInistake I1 you thought the first thing
was the comingoftcomincominggoft0 the lord in power
and great glory you were going to
have him comecomo immediately without
any kingdom to come to without a
forerunner inin the shapshape of a prophet
but just by men guessguessinging and predict-
ing and remarking and comcommentingcommentinmentin c
on chepothepothe prophecies

iph6cfes but so far aithasthas thee

coming of the lord beingboing theidhelthefirstthe first
thing you knew you will begiiitobegin to
see these thingstbidgs come to pass and
then know that the hikingdom1ngdomofof godtoddodrod
is nigh at handband and we have to be
bomborn again or we cannot seeitseeltsebitsee it
people hearbear of joe smith as he

is called of the book of mormonmormoni of
angels comingcomine from heaven againaerainabrain of
the inspiration of the holy spirit of
modem prophets and apostles and
martyrs and they think 11 what under
heaven does all this mean we have nan6no
reason to look for anything of the
sort butut we expect the lord herebere
every minute they have no idea of
a modern prophet of angels visiting
the earth in thathq latter times ofMmo-
dern

0
inspiration of a modern church

that will hearken to the voice ofaof Aa
prophet in all tbingstbatthings that bestallbesballbeshehes shallballshailshalihailhali say
unto them it is all new to them
they are astonished and say 11 what
does it mean I1 wonder what is this
mormonism coming to
the lord will never come until he

bas organized his kingdom on the
earth and prepared his people bysendby send-
ing a messenger to prepare the way
before him that messedryermessemessengerDryer has comecome
and the man that delivered it has beenbeeribeert
slain namely joseph smith andbyandayandana by
the instrumentality of that messengermessenger0here sit the apostles and Propprophetsliets
ordained to hold the keys of the king-
dom of heaven
if the people hadbad read the scrip-

tures they would have been looking0 forall this if they hadbad not listened to a
set of blind guides who have hired
out for money to tell themthern the scrip-
tures meanineandinean something else
when you see these things come totd

pass know ye that the hinadonfofkingdom of
god is nigh at handband says one 4 folforfoi
my part I1 believe the kingdom of god
was set up 1800 years awoagoago and isig not
going to be set up again hebe

0

iis not
going to have it set up twice or idI1 doD
nothotbot know what you are going to0 do6
with the scriptures youjousou had better
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bumburn them up as a thinthing of no account
because john the baptist jesus christ
the twelve apostles and the seventies
all agreedaoreed in their former testimonies
that the kingdom of god was then
nigh at handbandgand it must therefore have
been immediately set up or they were
all false witnesses and if it was im-
mediately set up as an event following
their predictions namely on the day of
pentecost when the power of god was
shed forth aladaidard the apostles that held
the keys of it organized it upon the
earth if that event did really follow
what john the baptist jesus and his
apostles had predicted then of course
it was set up in those days
we say there will be another time

when it will be at hand how do we
prove it by the words of jesus him-
self in our text for he did not only
state that the kingdom was then at
hand when he first began to preach
but he also said it would be at handbandhana
when we should see these modern
signs0 herehore referred to what did hebe
say should come false christs and
the apostles were to be betrayed and
hated of all nations and some would
be put to death he told them they
should be brought before kingshingsaings and
rulers that the roman army should
compass jerusalem and there should
notpot be left one stone upon another of
their temple and the jews should go
captive among all nations that they
should remain there for a certain time
durinduring which the gentile power
should rule that after all this there
should be signs in the sun moon and
starsitkis and upon the earth distress of
nations and perplexity mens hearts
failing them for fear when these
thing come to pass then know that
thekingdomthe kingdom of god is at hand
what does this make out that

there were two distinct times or ages
varying inin circumstances in which
the kingdom of god would be intro-
duced to the inhabitinhabitantsantsanth of the earth
the one should immediately follow

john the baptist and jesus ananianda peter
who held the keysheys of it and the other
should be looked for and ushered in
in connection with these modem
signs inin short jesus and peter held
the keys of the one and his brother
joseph smith and his apostles holdholahoid
the keys of the other
now I1 think you can underunderstanclunderstandstanclstanci

both predictions one by john the
baptist and all the holy prophets
and by jesus and his apostles4ostlespostles and
the other was predicted by gesusjesus
christ and all the holy prophets
since the world began and both of
them fulfilled rinightrightbt here before your
eyes this daydevdoy the one in the events
recorded in the new testament the
other in the history of joseph smith
and what follows
I1 have already been lengthy having

got at the main reviewpreview I1 will close by
reviewing one more sentence watch
ye therefore and pray always that yeyo
may be accounted worthy to escape all
these things that shall come to pass
and to stand before the son of man
now I1 knowkndw the habitbabit of praying

always in christendom that is certain
portions of them they pray in their
families and in secret and have prayer
meetings they pray for this that
and the other and say the lords
prayer and a great many prayers buthuthubbub
the question is do they pray always
he did not tell them to pray the
lords prayer always particularly
neither did he tell not to but this
one prayer he did tell them to pray
always and causes it to be written do
WE fulfillfulfil it and do they it is not to
pray always nor to watch always but
it is to pray this particular prayer
always that we may be accounted
worthy to escape all these things that
shallsballshalishaildball come to pass and stand before
the son of manilaniiannian
whatever else they mimightmilitlit praypreyprev in

all the varyingvaryido circumstances of their
lives all right but this one thing they
would be sure to need to beaccouribe accounaccorn
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tedtea worthy to escape all those things
christ foretold and stand before him
and why should they pray this

always because it is not only the
living generation that hadbad to meet it
and had need to be prepared but it
was a chain of prophecy that would be
gradually fulfilling0 from that time
until hebe comes and whether they
passed through the vail or remained
in the flesh one thing was certain
they wouldallwowoulduldallallaliail have to meet some part
of it if they lived in jerusalem they
would have some part of it to meet7meetameet
or if they were scattered among all
nations they would have some part of
it to meet and if they live until
there should be signssiansslanssions0 in the sun
moon and stars anduponand upon the earth
distress 0off nations they would have
some part of it to meet therefore
whether they lived in modem or in
former times behind the vail or on
this side of it it was necessary to
pray always to be accounted worthy
to escape all these things0 and stand
before the son of mauitanman
this would have cautioned the

drunkard a little and the miser a
little the man who is engaged headbeadheal
hehearnheartartanaartandand handbandbanahana to accumulate all the
riches of the world and heap them up
to himself and not use themtotheatothem to build
up the kingdom of god it would
havahavebavebava told wlmwimdimhim not to have his heart
overchargedoverchargerovercharged with the cares of this
earth or with surfeitingsurfeiting and drunken-
ness if these words do not say so
exactly another writer does who
writes on thesamethe samegame subject
take care how you get drunk howbow

you are a glutton howbow you are wholly
swallowedswalloiedswallowed

rt up inthein ethe cares of this
is wi

A fafff&ff 41ii t

J

worldorldorlaoriavs in accumulating riches and
take care to pray that you may escape
all these things and stand before the
son of man
it would not do for me to talk

always but I1 want to tell you how to
prepare and I1 trust mvmy brother
orson or some one who will follow mo
in the course of the day will enter
upon that subject more fully and
illustrate the gospel the remission
of sins the gift of the holy ghost
and the ordinances pertaining there-
to as well as a good moral prayerful
life all of which would open up an
extensive field for reflection hadwechadwe
time to enter upon it
if we had time and it was expe-

dient we could show you that in order
to restore the kingdom of god and
prepare the way for the coming of the
son of man the gospel wouldhavewould have
to be restored in its fulnessfalnessfulness baptism
andana repentance for the remission of
sins preached and a messenger likilklikeilkee
john the baptist sent of old to prepare
the way but we will leave the subject
unfinished
I1 expect to go where jesus did and

tell the spirits in prison the good
news that their redemption draweth
nighnigbnieb and the good news of the gospel
my mouth never can be shut on that
subject in heaven earth or hellbellheliheii if I1
am at liberty to tell it and the holy
spirit given to mema to direct
I1 leave the subject praying god to

bless you all and all those that watch
and pray always to be accounted
worthy to escape all these things that
are coming to pass and stand before
thebe son of man amen
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my brethren and sistersplaterskisters Tbyfthoithetheithel
changes which mark thehistory of our
journey throughg life labainlaaain1 again0 have the
privilege of meeting with you with
many of you no doubt I1 have had the I1

same priviprivileaeprivilegeleae before and iforatghtforror aught
1I Lknownov this may be the first time I1 i

havehavqhaqq met with others whoarepresentwhoawho are presentrepresent
todayto day whether I1 have met withvith you
bedobeforere or not it is a asourcesourcelasource of gratirigratifigraniri
catitmcafibncatiti to me that newe arpherearehereare here
4I1 am not here bbecauseetause I1 have ful-

filled my mission or because I1 have
laid down the labor of my mission aass
having completed it buthut I1 amslamsiamsimpram simplympr
here this afternoon because iliaveiliaviI1 havehaye a
mission one that has engaged my time
filled up my time and engaged allmyalamyallaliail my
powers it is only in the discharge of
tilethetiietlle duties of that missionthatmission that iamI1 am
here
though some may have thought

that because I1 have been laboring in
california for a fewydewyfew yearsisifs the labors
of my mission are confined to califor
bia but I1 do not so underunderstandstauastanastaud it
these are not the teelinte6linfeelings8 that I1 che-
rish within me inin relation to it 1I
uevernever have felt because I1 wasvas ap-
pointedp6inpaintidted to labor for a time for the
accomplishmentaccomplisbuient of certain purposes inin
the state of california that I1 was re-
leased from the obligations that rested
upon me as a minister of righteous-
ness every day in every place and
under all circumstances
I1 received a mission over twenty

years awoagoago0 to preach the gospel and
have been engaged in it ever since it
thasihashas filled up the hours days weeks

months and years of my1ifemy lifeilfe since I1
received it it has enlisted my whole
afrectionsforaffections for that length of time and

1iliar6I have onlyonlyjnstjust commenced I1 say I1
bavehave just commenced because I1 have
not completed it and the extent of
time that may be occupied in its com-
pletion I1 do not comprehend
the only fact I1 fully comprehend

in relation to it is that I1 have be-
gan it I1 have received it entered
tiponupon the duties of it and in the pro-
secutionsecution of it so far I1 have done all I1
have done I1 have travelled where
1I have travelled I1 have labor-
ed as I1 have labored it is in
the discdisedischargeharge of the duties of this
mission I1 leave salt lake and inin the
discharge of the duties of it that I1
return it is in the dischargedischarge of these
duties that I1 do all that I1 do so far as
1I am able to act as I1 wouldwishtowould wish to
act andas I1 design to act
I1 may this evening address people

with whom I1 have held conversation
in relation to principles of the gospel
long years agoago0 and others as I1 havehavahare
remarked perhaps see me for the first
time yet to both of these classes of
persons I1 have but one thing to say
namely that it is still my business to
preach the gospel I1 have nothing
else to preach I1 know nothing else
to preach it is the subject that has
engaged my attention and still does
engage it
with the years of experience that

have added the contributions to the
store of knowledge0 I1 have been ableabloabie
to gain in the short time I1 have lived
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ininiiny the world thetbesubjectsubject seems to in-
creasecreaseincreaseancreaseinselnin its dimensions and in its ex-
tent that which I1 thought I1 knew
when I1 was but a boy that I1 thought
I1 understood that I1 supposed in the
vanity and ignorance of childhood I1
comprehended 1I find in the maturamature
years of manhood that I1 knew nothing
about it so far as the comprecomprehensionhensionbension
of the great truths of the gospel in
their extent are concerned
I1 learned that there was a gospel

and became satisfied of its truth and
I11 commenced to labor in the gospel
as did those who taught me its prin-
ciples and from whose lips I1 first
heardbeard the testimony thereof the
first man I1 ever heardbeardbeara preach it is here
with me todayto day brotherbrothen orson pratt
the gospel is connected with every

thing I1 can think about it is ex-
panded to such an extent that I1 cancani i

not see beyond it I1 cannot rise above
it nor descend beneath it there amar
no depths it does not reach no heights
it does not surmount noextentwhichno extent which
is not filled by it so let me talk to
you what I1 will that is true and cal-
culated to do good to mankind it must
of necessity form a part of the gospel
I1 used to think twenty years ago

that I1 had preached it over and over
again so I1 confess one thing to you
not as a sin not as a wrong that
wbenjwhen I1 was a child I1 thought0 as a
child 1I believed the gospel as a
child I1 speculated about it as a child
and I1 talked about it as a child would
but since I1 became a manma I1 have learn-
ed different things I1 have learned
that there is a vast difference between
receiving and indorsing a belief in the
eaiemiealexistencestence of a fact and the full and
perfect comprehension of it
this was the relation in which I1

stoodtood to the gospel in the days of my
ehlebiehichildhoodebilahoodlAhood it is the relation in which I1
stand to it in a great extent todayto day
it is no moremorea a fact todayto day than it was
alcoreascore ofyearsofyears ago that I1 comprehend
the gospel onlyniy inpartimpartin earnpartrant that I1 comcorncormcomm

prehendprebend it fully now 1I wouldwoulawouldulauia not be-
so understood I1 comprehend some-
thing of it all the truth that I1 am
able to comprehend is so much of it
now is this the case with anybody

besides myself I1 have reason to
b

think that if I1 have the gospel to learn
others have it to learn abd that if a1
comprehension of the truth is requi-
site to my salvation it is to theirs
then the important thing in relation
to the gospel is that we should receive
it in its true spirit that we should
duly appreciate the object of its insti-
tution tha reasons why it is revealed

i to us and the necessity that called for
its revelation this will enlighten lis-
as to the principle upon which we will
be really saved when we are saved 1

if after all we do not comprehend
the gospel in its fulnessfalnessfulness and in its
widest extent we mayperhaps fall as far
short of what mamaybeybe called accordiaccordingnr0to ourwayburwayour way of understanding a perfect
salvation as we may lack understand 1

ing to comcomprehendprehendprebend the gospel in itsiterlter
fulnessfalnessfulness
the gospel aejasjas I1 receive it beliekabelievobelieva

it learned to be true to be a system
of truth that circumscribes all thidthinthingsgs
tbatembraceathat embraces all the good that exists
is a something that is designedisdesigned to prozpro
duce for the children of men such
thinthingssasaa are requisite to their happi-
ness to their deliverance from thothe
bondage of sin from the bondage of
error ignorance and darkness orr
from ignorance by whatever camellenamellename it
may be called or whatever may be thetha
particular agency by which it may ex-
ert its influence over the freedom of
the soul
this review of the matter has led

me to conclude that it is not the heabea
then nations alone as we denominate
them in contradistinction to the
christian world that are groveling in
darkness that are worshiping they
know not what and that are seeing
they know not what but that it isig
actually the casewitzcasewithcasecaso withgith thousandstbousandsmbowho
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have subscribed to the doctrine god
has revealed in the last days even the
gospel as a system of truth and salva-
tion yet in lookinglookina forward to that
emancipation from darkness from
error and from all the concomitant
train of consequences resulting from
an ignorance of truth they have failed
to recognize in examining the subject
that the comprehension of truth was
actually necessary to constitute the
salvationsalvatin they sought for
we have looked for heaven or hap-

pinesspiness in a deliverance from every
thing that is in reality a cause of
annoyance to us of sorrowgorrow misery
and wretchedness from this we ex-
pect to be saved from it we expect
the gospel will redeem us
wellweilweli now how do we expect to

arrive at so desirable a consummation
of our wishes how do we expect
to gain the point where we shall
realize a4 full and perfect deliverance
from the evils that afflict us with
which we are surrounded in life and
from which we expect to be saved
when the gospel has wrought out
for us all we anticipate shall have
broughtbroucht to us the realization of our
highest hopes and loftiestloftiest expecta-
tions what then shall have been
done with us wherwherpcherp shall we be
whatkindwbatkindwhitkindWhWbatkind of men and women will we
be what country or locality of
the great universe shall we occupy
where can the bread of life be
found and the water of the fountain
of life from which we may fain
quench our thirst
one might calculate that all the

good we expect to realize when we
areate saved will be obtainobtainededi by doing
indalliniallin 1 allailali thinthingsthins0s aswearweas we are told to do
by fulfilling every requisition that is
imposed upon us and thereby securcecur
ing the fullness of this salvsalvationsalvatiosalvagioatioatlon
what does this obedience lead

people to it leads them to go
where they are required to go and
to stay where they may be required

tostaytocostaystay in fine it leads them to
perform every labor that is required
at their handsbands in the builbullbulibuildedbuildidbuildingdiudiD 0 up ofthe kingdom of god and the estab-
lishing of zion or the cause of truth
on the earth in the pursuance of
this what do we find we find men
crossing the desert and the ocean of
their owhownown free will passing through
all the contingencies of a journey of
that kind passing through0 priva-
tions hardships dangers and evils
that may hangbang around their path
because they have been commanded
to do so we see some fall off who
have spent a score of years in travel-
ing preaching laboring toiling and
striving to gain salvation by being
obedient to the requisitions that were
laid upon them they have gone
when and where they were sent and
have come back when called for they
have made it their business to respond
to the calls that were made tegKegregardlessardless
of what they might be
after a while we find those men

who have traveled long and far and
suffered much and what do they tell
us I1 whyby we have tried mormonism
for twenty years and now what con-
clusion do they come to 2 to the
conclusion that is sometimes vulgarly
expressed in this way we have
not found mormonism what it is
cracked up to be it has been misre-
presented to us this is simply be-
cause they have not realized all their
expectexpectatlexpectationsatlations and hopes and have
not been able to grasp the reward
they were seeking after and which
they regarded as constituting0 the ele-ments of happiness so nnowow after
twentyyearstwenty years hardbard service they are
ready as we say to aapostatizepostatizeastatize and go
somewhere else to seek happiness and
leave mormonism to go as it may
0gogo to sink or swim
if toiling0 and laboring andsufferand suffer-

ing privations and hardships were suf-
ficient to save men and placewithinplacewitbinplace within
theirpossessiontheir possession the consconstituenttituetkt erinprintrineninirin
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aple8pleclplesofot eappyapphappinessiness to redeem them
from wilwitwllevil such men would have been
redeemed very likely such men would
have been pure but what does it
prove itsimplyit simply proves that if there
is anything in a mans experience in

i his toiling and labor it is simply the
facts that we see the outward result
that may be calculated that flows
from his labors such as the building
of houses and cities
he may suffer toil in various ways

for instance as in preaching the gos-
pel and tryingtn ing with all his might to
get the people to believe that which
they ought to believe to get them
to serve god and keep his command-
ments if there is anything but this
results from his labor and toil in the
gospel I1 am not aware of it by and
by he lays his body down in the dust
his work is not completed and hebe is
unhappy andabdadd wretched
whyiswhymswhy is it isit because the gos-

pel is untrue because he is not faith-
ful that hasbas promised no but it
is simply because he has been looking0where it is not for the constituent
principles of happiusssbapiusss where they do
not exist and while he has been
laboring and toiling hebe has failed to
gatherlather to himself a store of happiness
as the reward of his toil he sup-
posed if he built this house performed
this mission or discharged that duty
that this would give him salvation
says one 11 Is it not this which gives
men salvtalvsalvationatlon what does the sa-
vior say heme once on a time defined
what eternal life is and that is what
we all seek that is thetho principle with-
out which we as latter day saints
calculate that mencannotmen cannot be happy
and besavedbehavedbe saved in the kingdom of god
which is to know the only true god
aladandalid jesus christ whom he has sent
then traveling by sea and land

living in luxury or poverty suffering
hardships arid toil doesdoeg not constitute
eterrialtterrfaleternialrial life because therethere arecare count
letslessrmilliouss MiillidiiS barbfrof earths sons that areard

seen tottodayday suff6rinsuffering and toiling and
wastinbastinwasting9 &mselvesthemselves away9 wearing
themselves out so far as their bodies
are concerned until they lay down in
their mother earth being as poor at
the end of their tobillastoilistoillas at the begin-
ning of it and as a general thing
more wretched
then there is something else that

should be connected with all this la-
bor there is some other principle
something that should be developed
in the history of every individual be-
sides the making of a house the ex-
ploring of a new country the preach-
ing the word of god to others that
word which would save them andaiandaland di-
rect them to the fountain of life and
salvation and what is that some-
thing jtit is the important thing
which we all want whether it is large
or small little or much whatever
may be its name is a matter of no im-
portance to us only so we possess it
there should be developed that

which wiwillll11 give life and assurance in
the bosom of man the thing0 that canconstitute him happy that can be a
means of bliss to him this cannot
be found as I1 have said in building
houses there are millions of men
that build houses and never know the
truth they never comprehend it they
began poor and die poor so far as
this principle is concerned
so it was with the pbariseesphariseesPharisees after

all the pains jesus christ hadbadbaahaa taken
to instruct and teach them and ren-
der his teachings so perfectly simple
that a person with but a childs capaci-
ty could have understood them when
hebe was demanded of them when the
kingdom of god should come he an-
swered them and said 11 the kingdom
of god cometh not with observation
neither shallshailshali they say lo10 here orbr
lo10 there for behold the kingdom of
god is withinyouwithin you
weavevve as latter day saints have heard

agresta greatagreat dealsaiddealdeai saidsald to entertain us and
agrestagreata great many speculations havolin6 been
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formed iuin our minds xviwithth regard to the
kingdom of dogoddandand we may have
pursued our variousvadiousvarious ways to impart
aurqurour ideasidelllaelilaetis to satisfy those to whom we
may have addressed our conversationtayrayinthelithe course of our lives and in the
course of our labors as to what the
hkingdomin doindoln of god is so as to get our
hearers to understandAtit

ow we as latter day saintspaints who
aeqearearo inin possession of that principle of
salvation need pdtnot say we know of a
principle that will produce salvation
forglieneverfor whenever the principle is developed
fijalijalinmanin1 man hebe is already saved hebe has
no need to go around the bush to find
somethingsompihing else he has not to take
anotherinotberstepstep to get something else in
hisbis11is possession before hebe is saved but
ayhemthewhen the principle is in his possession
lie is saved and he is saved to the
extent to which the principle is de-
velopedteloNeloyelopedinin him
jesus christ understood this when

he tooklook the mild way of admonishing
certain of his disciples andaud rebuking
them perhaps for their dullness of
apprehension telling them they were
siowslowhiowbiow of heart to believe things that
had been spoken by thearophetsthe prophets
howhowoftenHowoftenoften have we been told that

it was requisite for us to live that the
spirit of goawouldgodGoagoi would come and dwell
lyyithaithith us live in us constantly until it
should be a living0 fountain of lifelioe
andnd light and glory in our souls un-
til it should lead us into all truth
whatwhiat did we suppose when we

aardiardiarafaraheard this was to happen with us
what did we suppose we were to do
what kind of feelingsfeetfeel ingajogaings were we to
cultivate if any at uinilnii1 that we may
liaiiailahaveve the holy spirit f
says one that iiis one thing and

perhaps the thing you are talking
about is something elseelge what is
thothe holy spirit what will it do for
youtouandmeand me what ilaslias itevereteverit ever done
for any man or for any4nyny people who
hayelavehave been so happy asa to enjoy the
blessinblessing off itstpeseucvpresence withthemwith them as

to partakepartakeofof its fruits to lire and
enjoy the life which it imparts11vhatimparts what
has it doneaoneaonodonaon e for us
I1 would like to ask every intelli-

gent man this question as latter day
saints if they suppose it ever revealed
anyaDyanythingthinothingg more than the truth to any
soul did it ever do anythinganytbid be-
yond simply reflecting light around
individuals inwhich they were enabled
to discover just the simple naked
truth which enabled them to compre-
hend it as well as be sensible to its
existence what did it ever do
whether you apply its power to reve-
lationlation to the principle of light that it
would impart or to the fact that
there is a god who lives rules andancl
reigns in the heavens above and in
the earth beneath or whether youyon
apply it to something that might be
called a smallsmailsmallersmailerer matter a rnmatteratte of
lesieslesss magnitude did it ever do any-
thing but simply teach mankind thethotha
truth
then the truth is the highest point

that can be gained it is the richest
gem that can be possessed you cannotcannptcannat
go beyond it nor stop short of it with-
out partaking of falsehood and error
there is no alternative left thetha
principle that governs the dwelling of
jehovah is truth simpletruthandsimpletrutband that
is all there is upon which a permanent
foundation for happiness can be laid
if we would learn the god of truth

that imparts life and freedom fromflom
darkness and error totoitoj us it is simply
that truth that enables us to compre-
hend the facts in relation to himhimi if
we learn ourselves it is the same it
would be the revelation of some prin-
ciple applied to ourselves to our own
history to the reason why we are
here and the same that brought us
here then this is what the holyholi
spirit will do
we have been taught that we shouldshoula

so live that it should bewith ususconasconcona
tinually how is it that we are to
live that it may dwell withw us hav
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we tolivewilye sas6so as toposstopassto possessesstbisesstthisbishis truth
thiltounsellorthis counsellor this adviser this mi-
nister tbthatatwillwill admonish uuss of god
and for our good and tell us the truth
always
have wee got f to depend upon theaheabe

contingency of our balbbelbbeing able for in-
stance to go to meetmeetingirig every sab-
bath day toheartrohearto hear somebody inspired of
godtelltbegod tellteilteli the truth that we may see it
and bearitbehearithearbeardtaritarltit mark it and define the
exact ground we should occupy the
path inin which we should walk and
the duties that should fill up the
measure of days through the weweekek
if this waswashvash the wayways that we were to

be savedsavelbavel bylivingby living for the truth and
getting it in our possession and this
was tolo10 bebeibej the only principle upon
wbichwewhich we were to possess ourselves of
itsad advantages if anyanythingthin Y should hap-
pen awatthattwat wowe could not gogo to church
weshoilldweahotildbeashardbe as hard off as a mariner
in a fog0 without a compass or chartwelivevleevleo should in every sense of thetho
nvordibeword be lost anabeand be entirely unable
to find 0ourselvesurstlves
was tbiswbathis whattwast was contemplatecontemplateddeinin

thetho gospel I1 paswaswas it contemplated
domiketomiketo makemaee theibe tondltondidondiconditiontion and circum
stalliestallcestancesofstancesofgof those individuals that should
embrace the gospel better iedoinotI do not
thinkthatrfitwastbinkthit0itwas idoI1 do notbelievenotb61ievnot believee it
was
the saviosaviorntimatedrillntimatedintimatedntimated tbatwboeverthat whoever

shoushouldiila do thelwellthelwillththeelwillwill of his futherfathereuther
should fulfillfulfil chisihisis requirements what

i sbol11dlbefth6rshouldiseshouldibeshouldebedibe their condition beintimabeintemahe intima
ted that4thisthattuhis principle should be in
them melalik&ameialikua well of water spspringingspridgingriDging
upjtoevmaa1ultoupto everlastingncynoy life tothawomauto the woman
at the wewellweilweli11di8aoi samariamariamarla hebebensaidbesaidsaidsald 11 who
soeversoeveksievek drinkethdtink6thdrinkuthdrinketh of the water that I1
sballigiv6bimtbd1lsnail give him shall never thirst

1 ononeffoneofepofitbeancientapostlesinthe ancient apostlesiuApostle slusinsiu ad-
i monishmghis0 brethren who baabadhaabadbeenbeen
tautadtaughtgficprobablyjasmuprobablyasmuchjasthecliellcil jasjag the latlatii
ter day saints havebave iandipr6bablyrand tprobablyprbbably
nughtobaveiembracedthetil6bvhmembraced4be gospel with
similar viewstiews salsillesaysillesaysaysnaysoilesillehe wewp have
dalsoairoso amoreama Maregre6re sure wwordord offotcot prophecypidphecy P
no 10110.1loliolloi101

whereuntowhereuntoyeye dordo waw6wellweilweli11 thatabatahat ye take
heed as unto a light that shinethinsbin7etlirinshinethin a
dark place until the day dadawnyn and
the day star arise in your hearts f

menwhen a man is in darkness itatlisitlislis
necessambenecessnecessaryambehe shouldhavesbouldbaveshouldhave aacandleorcandlecandie lorloniorbior
some borrowed means of light hii6iito dists
sipatesepate the darkness around him iio110how1 W
long until the day dawns andanaandtheithe
day star arises wheremeremero in tthishis
mans heartbeart in youryourneighborsheart5neighbors heart 1I
no but give heed unto thelthol sure
word of prophecy untilunti the day dawns
and the day star arises in your heart
when the day dawns we dispense

I1 with the light of the candle when
the day star arises in the heart to useitseiisetise
the language of the apostle it reflects
its light there does ititwearitlearxforhwayawayaaway9
no it is there continually the
apostle chose that as a figureafigure that was
as near something immutable eaand
without change probably as anything
that could occur to his mind in select
ing the dawn of day and thertherisingthe risingagingasing of
tbedaythe daystarday star
the apostle peter spoke theeaheeilthcasefhee

words a man inspired of god wl
spokethusspdleitbuslospokethus to inarinstructuct the uninstiucunin8truc
ted thattheytbattbeym1that they mightabtgbt be broilbroughtbttybttdto the
comprehension of some trulistruths 16b led
to drink atsomeansome fountain of life ohsthstb
tastwasthevastliewaithekastlievastlielleile djeotobjectforwhichforwbicbtbeykverethey were ti0
attend totothisrothiseffiitffii instruction then you
candiscovertandiscovercantan discover very teuteareureadilydilydlly that it falitbeathesthe
deveaevedevelopmentioplopmentloumentlopment in the soulsoui ofofeveryoleveryeverieveajeverjevery in
dividualoftbisdividual ofthisorthis principleprint1ple oflightaflightof light0 or
life 1I care notknotinot Wwhichillchwhichyouyou &l11calit1aqvq it
is this comprehensiontomprebension ofofitmththetraliail dhelaheahehahebaheL

apostle refersprefers to
that the great object of thegospelofther6ospelthe Gospel

andtheandaud the object of its being preached
was the development of its lights in
tbesoulbfthe souisoulgoul of those individualsindividualsthattarethat are
to becombecomeebbirsbfheirs of salvation thesonstbelsdnsthesons
anddaughtersaudidaurrbtars ofgodof god whobrewhoareiiboare tobptoibptoap0clotcloiciotclothedlied uponudon with the principlestprinciplest0principlest off
tritthwithtruth with which god is clothed1clotlied that
ininthethe comprehension of truth they
mayireceivemay receive capacity tovilltobovillavillaavillkvill ondudodado
andand accomplish those things atrichxwhicuathich

vol IIL
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are requisite to their happiness and
exaltation
and so long as this objection fails

to be accomplished so long the
preaching of the gospel has failed to
accomplish its object as far as those
individuals are concerned and the ob-
ject foforr which that labor was per-
formed whether the lack is in the
man who preaches or in the people to
whom he preaches it is all the same
this is a point that latter day

saints should duly appreciate and con-
sider because if we do not the con-
sequences are discontent in the mind
and dissatisfaction we shall quarrel
with circumstances that are around
us we shall find fault simply because
we are not contented and because
the estimates we place upon truth
and the blessings conferred upon us
lead us to consider that they are not
worth the labor we are required to
bestow the money or means we are
required to give the consequence is
we consider it a bad bargainargainb and we
want to rue and then as latter day
saints we apostatize we quit it we
back out saying 11 we have not found
mormonism what it was cracked up
to be
how have such people received it

what views have they entertained of
it there are those things which
will actually tell the truth oilon a man
when his lips fail to speak it his ac-
tionstions will tell it whatdidwhat did they con-
sider it worth As much of their
tithing as they could not avoid paying
somemaySomsomewayemay think it is worth a tith-

ing but not any more another man
considers it worth everything and
more than everything of which he can
entertain a perception he would not
refuse to pour out the last dollar he
will hunt the last corner of his pocket
to get out the last farthing to give to
it and when it comes to his labor
he would not stop to labor one day in
ten but ten whole days and only
wish there were more days to labor

to accomplish more because in soro
doing he is scrvinghimselfserving himself and en-
larging his own interest when he is
seeking the interest of 11 mormonism
why so 2 because he estimates it

to be that thatisthat is universal in its ex-
tent and intimately associated with
every principle odtheoftheof the gospel in which

I1 the narrow conceptions of men are
idrowneddrowned they are lost submerged

i like a mote cast into the ocean
oilonoiioll taking this view he does not

stop at anything he can do does he
stand back from pouring out his lifes
blood no but he pours it out as
freely as water that glides down from
the summit of the snow clad hills to
the valleys below
in what consists the difference be-

tween these two classes of men it
is in the estimate they place upon the
value of mormonism one class
considers it worth what they gave for
it and the other considers itworthotworthit worth
more than they can possible give
then it is as men receive the gos-

pel and endorse the truth if they
consider it excellentaboveexcellent above everything
else so that they will manifest their
love for it and their zeal in promoting
its interests and the accomplishment
of its object
youtanyoukanyou can readily see then howbow the

kingdom of god must be built up in
the soul of every individual zion
must be developed there what is
zion it is the pure in heart so
says the revelation do you suppose
you are going to build up the kingdom
of god until the perfection of purity
and truth is developed in the hearts of
the people of that hinohingkinokingdomdom no
you may gather them together by
thousands and tensteens of thousands un-
til the concourse swell the concrrecracongrega-
tion in zion to millions and what will
it amount to until this principle is de-
veloped in them I1

therewill be a corresponding stream
of apostasyapostacyapostacy floflowingiving outatlutatout at theninesameminesamo
time at the back door what is the
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reasonzeasonteason simply because this princi-
ple1jsw

11
is wanteddntedt this important part of

the gospel is omitted if it has ever
been thought 0off its harmoniziharmonharmonizeharmonizingizin in-
fluencesfluences are not felt through the
sphere of mans being his interests
are at war with the interests of zion
hebe runs after some fanciful notion that
is at war with the kimdonikingdom0 of god
he cares not for it he would exchange0it for a piece of bread and cheese for
afarmorforafara farmmorforor for the glittering treasure
of thethathworldth world
why because the principle is not

iiiinill the heart that causes him to es-
timate the real value of the gem
which he rerejectsjects hhee considers it
worthlutworth hutlutbut a trifle consequently hebe
will barter awayavrayalrayalvay his chance for it for
a trifle that is the way men act for
jmormonism161116rmonism we are going to

build up the kingdom of god andad
compass sea and land to tell the erring
sonssong of earth the gosgospelpel and testify
that the lord has set his hand again
to build up the kingdom and then
get down by the fireside and say
mormonism has been preached so

many years and perhaps in five years
the son of man must come and in
their feelings they say 11 it cannot be
put offon from what brother joseph
said and from what brother brighambricybamBricy0hambamhas said or somebody else we calcu-
late the son of man will ba here in a
few years at the farthest and will
he elolioflonott have nice times when he comes
Visivlsivisitingtinctino amonaamong this people
whenlv n will he come when will

be the iddayaayay4y of righteousness0 that we
talk about when peace and truth and
the kingdomkingdoikingdonn of god shall cover the
earth as the waters do the deep it
will be when the principle of truth
and light and life are developed in the
hearts of the people that dwell on the
face of the earth and never until
then
knowledge is just as near the earth

s6lrso far as that is concerned now as it
willbdwilladwill be thentbell but sherelswherelswhere is it there

is such a thing as truth as a compre-
hension of it but that does not prove
that it exists within you or me or
that either ofor us have the advantage
or can securesecuro to ourselves the advan-
tage of having it in possession al-
though a seraph might stand by our
side whose being has been made ra-
diant by the light of truth we still
will be inin some irinodirinomignorance0 nce correspond-
ing to the amount of knowledgeknowledcre we
possess
the lightliahtliast must be in the sosoulsouiul be-

fore its benefit can be realized wevve
have heard our teacher tell us thattiia
two and two make fourrour ifwe hadbad never
heard anything elelseeisese if this was allaliail11
that hadbadhaabaa been6een connected with it wowoulduld
Wwee ever have comprehended the prin-
ciple no the comprehension of
it must exist in a mans mindmina i ititmust be in the centre of his binbeing

1
g a

fountain of light and consequently of
life andandsanas gioglogloryry from wwhich fountainfountapountainin
should proceed life and truth ununtilwili itt
is diffused throughout his whole being
until alibisallbisallailali his affections are sanctified
and his judgment corrected
then hebe wouldhavewould have no need to pile

up and read the musty records bofjofof
past ages because the principles of
light and life and truth are planplanipianplantpiantplantedinplanielintedinelintelinekin
him and when hebe began to partakepartne
of their fruits to drink of this fountainfouniallounial1 D
would hebe thirst again no whenlvhqn
a man learns the truth hebe does not feel
anyany more anxiety aaboutbout it he does not
become hungry for the comprehension
of that truth any more so jesus sasaidsaldid
11 they that drink of the water I1 willzill
give them shall not thirst again 11 1 1

A man that receives the knowledge
of the truth does not thirst for the
same knowledge aagain0ainaln this Is the
principle that saves men and jfif
men while they build houses and in-
habit them while they makercitiesmakemakermakomakor cities
and preach the gospel and gather
the saints togethertogetber if they were en-
abled to succeed in developingdeveioping this
principle in themselves and then to
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leadlead people to ad6ptlthbiliameadopttheadopt thothe same course I1

that shouldresultshould resultresuit iniziliilil like development
then both the preacher ariaandarla the peb
piele influenced by highis preachinghigprea6bing would
be savedsavelbavel and tbbywouldthey would bebd brought
ivoIfotogethergether and associate together and
theithe kingdom of godwouldgodgoa wouldwoula be built
avinup in the beauty of holinessholinesslin6ss and in
spiritispiritandanaandnna truth and it never can be
luiitilthenuntil then
thethemthel knowledknowledgknowledgee of god will never

cover the earth until it is first in the
Eheartseartsarts of the people the principle
fniustbemust0 be developed there then burouroarbar
ib1 buildinginiding1 of houses ourone simeringsufferingsi&ering andtaidanatald
toilt61 wiwill1I1 allballaliail find their reward in
what insdcnringtousrthdsetlessin securing to us those bles-
singsings0 that tacannottinat be destroyed in
hyinglaying Uuptothat tiiasurewheretreasure where moth
icaliclnd rust do not corrupt tuorbor thieves
11 treallbreakthroughitlitough and steal

wherevhereisitis it some people talk as
though0 they would havobavo to go to hea-
ven to some distant locality to trea-
sure tipup this indescribable am0msomethingetbiijg
cdllddvealthcalled wealth where the66 doors and
tatsutabsu1

gates arere strongttoncr 0ao8oo as to defy tbeidrtthe art
of the robbirobberer and thiefibidthid the most
secure thing I1 can thinkmink of and the
dearest to an imperishableanimperisbable reallrealireailrealitytyistylsis the
11knowledgen6aefteofof the truth safely treasur-
ededintheinthein the memorymonioty of an antellintellintelligentigdfit
buffianbehighuman leibigleiriglelnigirig when treagur6dthdfejtreasured there
whocaonaolao bifbilcan steal it orgetitor get it hweaway they
imamayy maithemar the body wadilbstroyaniandaud destroy it or
in othbrwordsother words misecausewisegise ittoaittoit to cease to
tivelivealkenike but thdyiannotthey cannot takebiketike away from

1 that highwhich constitutes themanthe man the
fielisfieiistreasurefirb6hehe hollsholdswasmas th6ywjn6tie66hthey cannot reach
it
if I1 nvasadindwas going to lay up hnimaniman im-

perishablepqriparipliablegliable ttreatredtreasurereksiiresuresuie I11wouldnvoula seek for
iheknowfarothe knowledge bf the truth and getka
as much taslass I1 couldcoulldoulddoula of it and there
coldwould befhytrmsurebe my treasure and myhdaftmy hearthoart
andmydndmyanday soulsoui affections if it daswastas inirilui
elaboldakoldaboidldatidtirfiiillabitatleandaud uriinnabitable region abibflamong0snow clad hills where corn is hard tto0
thainalnamakeie aniaudanand Awheatda stillhardertgilltarderstillt barderHarderI1 and
wood a iyrdatgreacway off my artoftarranectibhsoftdaibdaigdaibdalgn
would bethefdwdiuserhybe therethero because mywealthmy nviafthwaiwealth wasgas

theretheriber anidaridandannd thethe fountain from which
this springs wouldbewouldvewould be there then 11 I
wouldnotwould not bdnk&rafterhanker after another coun-
trytry 0oonlyniynir ini simpsimplesimpieAe 0obediencewiencemience to the-in
aqutqurequisitiontiodlaiduponlhelaid upon me toservetbeto serveservo the
interests of the causeediiseedaise of the truth of
god
thiswoiilathis would gixfix in the soulsoui a princi-

ple of cbhteiamenttbdtcontentment that would wear
out hardship arid toil and outlive
them andaudauaanidh6dshedshea thethdliatlight of peace and
harmony tbrobghoutthethroughout the whole field

I1of a mans being and bleibpeioperationsirionsitions uiin
ilfelifeliteilie he wouldwowid be contencont6ncontentedted allaliail11 the
time
would such a yhanybanman ever aapostatizeostatikatize 9

no wasIVA a conteritedc6fiteffl6dconte rited man ever kn61inknown
to apostatize 200 o I1 nevneverpr saw an
apostateap6stdte yet butvatbat could tell me of
some dissatisfieddesiredissatisfiedddesiredeesiredesiredesiro thatciiiedthat caused
him to aposapostatizetitletitie
then if wufeelI1y6uyau feel discontenteddiscontnt6dyouyou

may kkri6wn6 onetheonooheobe thing that you areaie not
as you should be that you have not
within you the principle that shoshoulduld
roigrithetereign there to influence govern and
toutkolyoucontrol you that should dictate your
tocoursehurselarsebarse andaridarndanndsnd givegio shapeshade to youyourcactiractiactionsons
I1 wahtwant boutoyouyoutoto remember this and

become phll6sophersjibil6ebph6rs and exaexamine
iy6ut96lvesyoursyounselves establish anan intinqinquisition16sitibn at
hhome vithintithinthin the circle you should
docontrolniai1ro81 bverbvtibati that little am6mempirepire over
whichiwhi6h eachfyouath of puvu11.11on should rule andnd
learn whether thethe love of truth is
reigning there orgdtb6iinor gatheringg4tronstrengthi

dih
aoheachach day
and if youau6u do notvothotwot on examination

find youryouir loveiove otaruof truthth a little better
todalto dajdal and yilyllthafyouatyou would do airttielittle
more faratf6ratfor it to daay than twenawentwentyfivetwenty fivevo
yearsybars ago you hiidbdtterhadbetterhad better get up anand
lookar6dfidlook around you raor1ororforI1 r youyou are certainlyoercer tamly
goffiggoiiiggoifig down ulhill anaridid you will shontosoontosoon bo
likelikoilkeilko the maritllatfoundnidiahiftdiind 1 drofArofdrormormoriisinarofmohmoh 4

SM
to be riotbotailatitwhatit was cracked up totdbetabebe
you will be1eae going south to ad warmerivd br
country or to some other place
Iiwaritklitkiltdaitd1it yyauy6uoui6u1outtotb becomewee0 omepmelailmeiphilosqphersphilosophers10sapsqpb rs
41aoos far examining6raminingyour1 yourselvessllslives 14istcoricon
btiaedaiidcerriedaridcerniecerrie dadiddarid inlnWfeedingfeeingeing bhow6

5 tharthayhiai littleilittleatle
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lklipgqmidngdpm jgqttixigqntis getting on thatshouldthatat apqpshoulduioulould be
bbuiltbulitt uuppwitawitwithinhiin TQyoud Q sasaysY papp4pone
that is todtootoo spiritual I1 knowltknowitknowinknowit is I1

verterveryy spiritspiritualspiritpalpaipal itisliislilsif is said theleyeriThele4ejeqeyerirar1
fliethlillethfllethletb but the selsplsfttg giveglyegiveluegiyetbideI1lUeifbut I1 never abbutbbuthought the 1inngdoffijgdomjodom
could be built up iniii 4amanMAWS heart
I11 wish you as latter daxdayd4y5qijitwhensaints when
you go home would gitsitjk donndowndmndnn andardarigud
study rationrationallyilyllyliy anuandana seeee whapwha prprin-
ciple

p
there is thatthai williyillhyill beq developed

in buildibuildtbuildingg up the kingdomkingdpmkingdppapf of god
according totheto the light 0of inspiration
you can read in the good apokbpokbqpk and
according to all that liasliqshas everpyerpter shone
around you or inin yyouryounouK own behearnheartart
and if you can fifinifindnd a principle in
building up that kingdom you will
find one that in the first placer is to be
developed in the circle 0oeveryoebeveryveryekeryevery human
being that hopes to be associated in
building it up
there mmustut be haxhayharmonypippy in the

kingdom of winpr4crgod in order toQ itppeqcoits peacepeaco
zinionandzinionunion andanaI1 strengtha there must be
a perfect subosubordinationrdinatipp tqtboset those fixed
and unchanging0 0 principlesprinciplesi that cha-
racterizebacterizeracterize the operations 0of god ifalthiss is not developed in you what
will vouyou do when assassociatedociated with faithfalth
ful gretbretgrethrenbrethrenbrenbreahren and sisterssister in building
up the kinahinakinokingdom0om of god
you will feel yourselves liteliterallyliterallgailrallgaiiy

crushed under the pressure of respon-
sibilitysibi lity which will iestrestlest upon you you
will be broken up asit4ereas it were anandd will
apostatize and will be cascast outqut as
saisaltsalsalksaikathotthothatt has lost its savor ananiandd isgqpais apodgpod
fqrnobiglbutfor nothing but tobetroddeato be trodden underfoot
if wwo0 have

I1
counted on you as a

i saint as aasubstantialpbstantW matermateTmaterialiallallai when
siesvewetie cocomocomem to look16ok bifor jauljqulyou we do not
jandjqndj firdfiidfaid you but wp findfinafini the place you
111110ailed unopcnpiedwaithlgunoccupied waitingwalting to be filled
with sornesoinesomesorna better materialinatetiainalnateTiatexiatexla wwhenen it is
04on hand howhos longwilllongiong will ittlkpit take us to
ibuildbuild up zionlonwionion to emigrate people
t
fromsromdrom the far off corners oathofthof thee earthyartb
and ththeyther apapostatizestatjzpanandd ruruurun awayapyadyaex
wwhenn thetheyY g6tgatbetheregetheregetherotherehelbeihei whatabatavbataazionaaionzion
we should I1hasehaye

whatattracjuopw114attr4019p wouldjtcreaowouldritwould rit creatot
the paronspaeonsnatiops Z hovhorhovy brulianjt ts lighter
ihn Zionztziontandtandtanianakandkkingdomingdo of god neverneven
wawqaq so0o built up i itii isis notinotenot so0 bbeinge4d94
Tbbuiltbulitit up nonovnos what is hanabanait tha marks
theQ advance of thethecausecause of truth
onoi earthoarth tells it defini4qjanatruivdefinitely and truly
if you wantwana to findfindthisthis out readrega
the people of the saints of the 270210niomostsa
high and see if they love the truth
andapa giveiv it their supremesupremo regard to
the eexplosionexplusionisionisipn of everyeseryeverseverythingthing else
youyoumajtakomaxmay take thlethinthis man or orwomanwoman andaiaaudaidald

give them the appropriate pl4epifiplaceplaco in the
organization

I1
of the church and theythey

are therethre evetevereviteveryy tiutintimee you call for thethem
theytbeywillwill always answer whewhenwhon Pyouoti011put your handbandhani where you expectteyexpect testeythey
are you will not andfind9nd a vacarivacarqlacancythatthaabatba
isi not filled if youyoaxpqujrerequire a serserviceice
ddoneanelqnel youyow wiwill always find tbtheandlandiindi-
vidual therethene to perform it no 044odssoass
wbetheritwhether it iiss duty athomq orgtqqqjior abroad
pleasantpieasaitant or grievousgrievpusgrievpus
then how 14is the causacausecluse of godgodigoa

advanced justjustasfastJustasas fast as thothosese priphinprin
ciciplescaplespap1 es are being developed iin ththeejprgibbpeo-
ple that tells her strength pqy9rpovier
anda dagdAmdamwitydurabilityWitykity if it is nptaptapnp hethet laveloveloyeige
of the trutbtbattruth that binds theppop1the peopleejofpjofj of
god togethertpetileetlie tha holds themthei firmlyfirT1yj
round the great centre flom which
theytheycannotcannot be induced to take their
departure and for which therothere isnqais noinol
feelingfeelmgtofof thepoulthe soulsoui but would eeregreertitsexerttitsits
influence to the fullest extent to bind
tthemem opittpitto it then what is4 it z who is
it2itait 3 ititisnotbrigli4xayounai2dhisis notnol brigham young and his
associates
it is no manmaamaw or set of men that

binds the saints to thetha truth that
holds them together and that maimalmainmaln
tainsbains thatb idieruleruleruie ad4daudand supremacy 0of tbpthesthet
auifiorityofgodauthority of god anthebntheon the earth butitbetitbut it is
thetbe principlepr of truth and tbethe love of
it develqdeveladevelopedpedeed in the hearts 0off tthethobepeodepeopeo
pie and the influencefluenceiq it exertsexerts oververoyeryeryep0
them do the peopeoplepie appreqiappreciateae iitI1 do notnotthnetththinknk theytbeydodo fullfulifully or to a
veryryg5etextentgreat extent
hydahydq itnnko this ajabjabecause
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forsooth sams6msomee who feelteeltedi agiea greatat deal
d1huinanofumanoffman solicitude for the cause of
god would be very sorrowful because
somebody is going to leave 11 0 dear
I1oreillyreally1reilly do feel the causeofcause of god will
tabolaboapostatizestitizd if we lose our president
fefdlittlefor a little time for a few months or a
year what willbecomwill becombecome6 0off us
3 theyTL e suppose with alltillailali the strength
ofoftheodthethe authorities of this kingdom
aidedmided by the strength of god they
have as much as they can do to hold
the 1 people together such people
make nno0 calculation on the influxinflueinfluencence
and 1strength of truth but on the
influence of frail man or on the influ-
ence of a set of mortals like them-
selvessblveswhowho enjoy more of the light of
inspiration than they
II11 does the lord tell us this we
know he has said it is his business to
pproviderovidelovide for his saints what does
he require of you and me simply
enough to save ourselves says one
11 1I supposed I1 hadbad to save nearly half
the world to become great in the
kingdom of god
11if you are able to save yourselves

youu will do first rate because you
wilgetwijlgetwidgetwilwll get all the reward you need all
that will make you happy and an
atihdabundantant entrance will be adminis-
tered unto you into the everlasting
RkingdomF0gdoiri of god and to the enjoy-
mentn t of every thinthingcr that is requisite
totd yyourour hhappinessappin

I1ess
they would not askasisasilase you in that

state whether you have saved one
two a hundred or a hundred thou-
sand souls besides yourself what
andaliaalla I1 sent you to preach for them
why to save yourself and thetiietile rea-
son why a great many of our travel
ling elders apostatize and now mingle
with that class of sinners is simply
because they fail to aapply the prin-
ciplesciplescaples to themselves which they re-
commendcordcorncoincommendcommenamendmena to others
1 11 what do you preach for to
save yourselves if 1I get myself
saved I1 am not concernedabouty6uconcerned about you

I1 am preaching these principles to
you todayto day to discharge a duty that
I1 owe to you that I1 may be saved
it is the same when I1 am sosomewhere
else but is buying a ranrancho66 em-
braced in your salvation what didaidald
you buy that land for did you do it to
preach the gospel 2 do you go down
to san bernardino to preach theglosthe gos-
pel 2 did president young tellytellteliteil youau6u
to come here and preach nonohenohobe
said hebe wanted to see me so I1 carnecame
and looked at him and hebe saw mmee
and then the brethren wanted memmebme to
preach and I1 have preached somesornebomesoine
ideas that may be newdew and if I1
should find out something else I1 ailalldidaidald
not before comprehend I1 shall preach
it and 1I would preach just as quick
any where else as here because the
saints are all alike to me their pro-
gressiongression is one their hopesbopes and expec-
tations are one or should be andaud
their heaven ankandana reward will be one
when they obtain them and it will
all be in the same country will it
be in san bernardino no in salt
lakeI ake valley no will it be in
anyanyI1 one of the settlements of the
saints to the exclusion of the restreftrehr
no where will it be 9 in herebitehite
in your own hearts when yyouou get
your heaven built up there so that it
becomes a living organized creation

i

with all its partsparis and properties pro-
perly associated and developed as the
parts are inin the physical being of
man you would not gotogo to tomtorntormtomm fooling
over the earth to find a heaven be-
cause you carry it with you continually
if you go on a journey you taketaetao

your heaven with you 0or if you stay
at home it isia there if youyoa gogototo
meeting you take it with you and
when you die and your spirit mingles
with the spirits of just men mamadede per-
fect you take your heaheavenven there
says one 11 how is ththee hingkingkingdomdopadora of
god to be built up if that constitutes
the great andana importantandimportant point 11 why
bring in the saints from the four
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cornersofcornirsdcornersof the earth by tens of mil
liongtanatauaandland associate them together
and what willabeywilltbeywilltwill theybeyhey do tbeywillthey will do
what they are required to do they will
livelireilvo in harmony one with another col-
lectivelylectivesectively and with themselves indi-
vidually and with their god conse-
quentlyquently the will of god will hebe done
on earth as in heaven the prin-
ciples of truth will be exemplified in
the conduct of men on earth as it is
with the spirits of the just in heaven
becausebecausemenmen willmill know and appreciate
the truth and their conduct will be
sbapeaaccordingshaped according0 to itif this is not good gospel get
something that is better this gos-
pel fills up this little creation we live
in wboredowhere do we live in the
midstofmidst of space why because it
is allaroundallaliail around us how far does it
extend to infinitude the creation
of man cannot reach it his thoughts
tire in the contemplation of it
this little portion of the gospel we

commenced to tell the people years
agoC this meagre suppsupplylyofof truth which
fills up the narrow comprehension of
us mormortalstaigtalgtais is a part of that great
whole which occupies this space and
that constitutes all the glory happi-
ness and bliss that is within that
illimitable field
you cannot name another heavenbeaven

you cannot find the material to make
it off you have no foundation upon
which toito build it you cannot by
your own reaching get away any por-
tion of this gospelgoslelgollel for it likestikestakeslakes up
all the material around us you must
go beyond this space where we occupy
so to operate do you esteem 11 mor-
monism as beingbeitia worth all the wealth
that iiss embraced in this vast infinitude
ofextedof extent then what do you wish
to ae&eexchange

1

chancrehancrec it for dont go and fool it
away forforaa little tea and coffee for
a little sugarbugar peaches and grapes or
for a warmer climate in so doing
you would show yourselves but poor
financiers k I1 would not wish you to

operate for me andindinalna the master will
think as I1 do if you go and fool
away the treasure committed to youri r
kkeeping will he ever give you another
penny to start upon again I1 do not
know whether hebe will or not he
will probably not do it until you have
been poor and ragged and destitute
and a beggar for a long time
be faithful now and learn thithlthisS one

thing thattbatabat we havehava not learned the
gospel but learned of it and are still
learning of it as much truth as wewe
can gain how fast do we learnlearn9learna
just as fast as the condition of feelinbeelinfeeling9
we cultivate will allow us justjustasas
much as the spirit of it iis with us
just so much we learn
do you want to secure blessings a

says one 1I want to do a great deal
f6imydeadfor my dead friends and to this end
I1 want to get into the temple of
the lord the gospel has to do
with this jbvwhyvbv because it is inside
the elements off the gospel it comes
within the scope of its principles and
extent and application to mailmanmaumaiimali s exist
ence and happiness
then do not be in a hurryburry about

getting into the temple before you
are prepared to go there some act
as though they had no other idea but
that they will be able to get in by
stealth they expect to storm heaven
and force blessings from the almighty
irrespective of their claim this is
not the spirit of the gospel it is not
thus in the temple of god
1I shall secure to myself howbow muchmuchy

that that my conduct hahass rendered me
worthy of 11 but suppose brothers
brigtrigbrighamhambam heber and jedediah pro-
nounce blessings upon me shall I1 not
get them if you are worthy of
them you will you are not to specu-
late in prospective on the blessings
youvouyou expect to get if you live here so6as to be worthy of them what need
you fearaboutnearaboutfear about anythingg I1

it is impossible in the nature of
truth for you to lose anything of
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which you are worthyw6rtby gocllcannotgodgodiIcannot I1
ilelio116iio he cannot forsakefo his faithful s

children and disdisannulannulannalanual the promise I1
he hasbashasmadehasmademade to them
poyou wantvant to hasten thebuildingthe building 111

oftheodtheof the temple or yotheranyotheranyan other work 1

which will be to the interest of zion t
on earth then commence at home 1

take a home mission and attend strict
lytoclytoly to thetherthothei mormon1111ornion creed which you
know isilslis mind your own business
suppose you all individually take

a home missionmission to examineexamine your
selves and institute that inquisition i

I1 havebambanhan alluded toiintotorintoto into your own con
duct anaauaandnd condition day by day week i

by weekeek month by moutmontmouthandsouthandmonthmouthhaudhanahandandana year
by year 1Is it not ofdmportanceimpoitancedmportanceimportance thatthav

it should16besetset uipulpuptipto keep this perishableperishabla1o bodydy from
starving you would workworks day and
figunighfcnigu is not the soul of man that
can never die that must be7bappybe happy or
miserable for eternity worth your
noticenotice go to work and examine your-
selves for a short timetinne each day and
see howbow you are getting on
you need not take it for granted

that because you live in great salt
lake city you will be saved but
if there are not thousands damned
whovbawha live in this place I1 shall be mis-
taken and things will turn outbetterout better
than I1 expect if thatthatisis the case in
salt lake city howbow are they doing
in san bernardino they are doing
as you areate here

& why I1 did not supposesuppbse you hadbadhaabaa
goodpeoplegood people enough there to do as wee
arearedoinoberedoing herebere what do you suppose
is tbedifferencethe difference between good men
hereandbereandbereano in sanbernardinosanbernardino ifeeliveel that
I1 am about the same sort of a man
there as here I1 do notfeelnot feel any better
herebere todayto day than I1 should if I1 were
there I1 do notliot feel the weight of
any responsibility any alfdifdifferentferenti not a
Iiparticlearticle I1

the good menmeilmell z downdowniitherelthere that
lbytnthetrutliloventhe truth are afetworkingrighteousworkingtrighteous
nessness Isisthereitheres anyny rmorerdonenorexacaiemorermoreidone here i

ifjf anyiannlann matimaiimatlmantisis doing anything but
servingg godgoa that loves the I1 truth
wouldlikowouldilkoliko to know hisnamemisnamehis name
butbavebut bavehave you not many bad peopldpeoplaleopla

there yes a great manyi1wishiwemanyi I1 wish we
badfdverihaihad fewer youmaynoumayyou may supsupposeposet we havehaitehalte
them there because they leftleffvhereleftberebenehenebere
however we try to do as well a3veaeveas we
can aud if on the tide of human
events too great a preponderancydpreponderancyibf
wiwickednessck4ednessdoesdoes not float in our midst
the truth will triumph atiaaudandanaalia if it does
not I1 do not care as concernsimygelfasconcernsimyrielf
so I1 am found a rigbteousmanjactingrigbteouaman acting
according to the d1ctationsofdictati0nsdictationsafyofy truebtrutbtruth
that willsavewill savesase nieme
that is the way we arearet getting

along in sanbernardinosan bernardino and here I1
maymay7alsoaisoalso observee it is the way they
are getting on inin all the settlements
of the saints and every avbereelsewhere eiseelse
we bhaveave not aswnyaswayas many saints down

there as youym have butbutwobutcowe have11ashavehava i ag
many of one sort aniand I1 feel as though
I1 amhitereatedam interested downftbereasdown there as iamlamI1 am
here only not in the way lamiamI1 am herehera
having made these fewfow scattering

remarks just as aheythey came intointoimymyimy
mind without study or arrangement
I1 wiwill11 ffoibeanorbear if I1 have saidraldlaidsuidsuld anany-
thing

y
thin0 wrong I1 have nnoQ objectobjecobjectionsdionettionet
that you forget it I1 hope you may
and what I1 have said that isisilsi right
I1 would like you to rememberi be-
cause I1 am interestinterestededinedluin bavingyouhavingyoubavinghaving you
remember it andauaaudana in havingbaying this
people with the saints everywhere
become a pure a great and good peo-
ple because I1 am interested in the
building up of the kingdom of god
and wherever that people and the
interest of the kingdom is representedisreptesented
there is my interest and 1I hopebopehupe
whenawewhen we have wound up the little
routine of duties assigned usbereus herebere we
shall have secured to ourselves that
wealth that shallshaushail be to worthallusworthallus
sublunary considerations andandrandianar remainremala
whenwhew they haterhavehayeshaves passed away that
wemaydemaywe may allobwiqthisiallailali obtain this ismyaismyilsi mynprayermynprayer

1 athehtheinitliein itlie nam6ofjesuscbristname of jesus christ amen
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THE NECESSITY OF THE SAINSAINTSTS HAYING THETUE SPIRITSPIR IT OFOV reyeREVErevela-
tion

LA
falthFAITHrait11 AND WORKS THE POYERroyerrover OF GOD AND OFTIMOF THE

DEVIL
t

discourse486urse by pipressmentpresslentPres
1
SlentzendenURB youngyourgI1 oung jatyatdeliveredfceredrered minthethe tabernacletiberndibernaatiacti greatgeataldflaitalt laheldheadhe cityny tayg1855twitjinitji4it ishardljrdlyadly time totocloseclose the meetm eetbeet

ing andaandjand I1 tatakeke the liberty of making
afa faf3 V remarks lexpectinudayorI1 expect in a day or
two to leaieleaveleave homeboinehoine for a few weeks
to visitvisitrthevisitthethe natives inin the south and
shall call on the brethren in that
region 1I1 now wish to ask a few
favors for myself for those who may
accompany me and for all who re-
main
if youlyou should hearbear any reports

about me during our absence always
haveeuoughhave enough oftleoftbeof the spirit of truth to
know whether they are falsefaise or true
always so enjoy the spirit of the
lordthatlord that you can discern between
truth anandd error and know the spirit
of evil from the spirit of righteous-
ness ifyouisyouif you should hear that I1 have
apostatizedapostatizqd from the gospel and gone
to california to get gold you need not
believe that report but if you hearbear
that 1I1 am opposed to espirita aspiritspirit which
prevailsprevailprevailsamongsamongabomamomM a good many who
profess tobeto be saints you may believe
it buthut if you hearbear that the indians
have hilledkilled me you need not believe
that still if the lord saessees fit to
take me away I11I am just as ready to
gogd while on this mission a at any
other time I1 never expect to be
better prepared though I1 presume
that I1 shall only be gone a few weeks
and return and Llaskask all the brethren
and sisterstoeistersrtqsistersto befaithfulbe faithful while I1lamiamam
gone
dpnotbefrettingaboutaqpqtbefrettingabout this that

0orr tietletheotherthingforothert1 JL wilwllwillpwarrantarrajrra i

that weshallmeshallwe shallshalishail have harbarharvestharvestavestaa wellweilweli as
seeiseelseed time andana thdttadtthat we shall reapyeap
a good harvest I11 expect that some
of the brethren mavmaymay think 11 n6nanow isiS
the time for speculation and may
run and buy up all the wheat and flour r
for that purpose but there is enoughiseuougli
and will be enough there will llelieelebenono
lack and if we have no surplussurplu what
does it mattermattey 9 it will all berigberightberigbtbedrightbehighteightrightbt
and we will acknowledacknowledgee the handhandfofhandfbofiofof
the lord in all tthings
it would be pleasing if alltheaaltheallailali thothe saintssaeni

hadhadbad strongstrong faith and confidence butt
sometimes many seemseeiseel4 to faltenfalterfalteealter jnin
theirthellthein feelings idoI1 do not knqvkqqw lowihow
many I1 might find in this congfqpq
tion who would bavefaid1have faithfalth eppuenpuenpughtq4ftq
believe that we could live opon tbqtopsthqitpps
of tbesebighthese high mountmountainsainsaiDs whichwhiq1ijqqjfarejjarej
66190019goig feet higherbigherbagher than tbetempthe tempietemple
block inin case we were called to ggo up I1
there and live andaud there wasnowas no athpthotherer
place for us I1 do not know ulwhetherA therather4
a great many in this congregation
could have faith to believebellevbelleveg thatthai we
could live there
at the same time when 1I exexhortort

the brethren to have faith I1 eallyreallyeaily
hadbad rather that they would bhayergoodhayyegooagooergood
works I1 do not care half so much
about theirtheirl faith as faoraofdo about jltheirleir
works faith is not so obvious a
principle butbutinip good worksyqiworks you seeseq a
manifestation anaw evidence a proof
that there is sometbisomethingMg good aboutgout
tliepprsonnvhoisinthehabitofthepersonwhois in the habitpf doipgdoieg
ththemthomm
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now if the people will only be full

of good works I1 will insure that they
will have faith in time of need I1
wish the brethren to be diligent in
their affairs here to be honest faith-
ful prudent and upright and try to
receive the spirit of the gospel I1 am
ready to acknowledge that this people
have the gospel that they are a good
people they are the best we know of
upon the earth at the same time
there is a great lack with regardregardgara to
the sentiments of many of them with
regard to their understanding their
views the proportions the degree and
quality of the spirit they are in pos-
session of
all ought to seek to know the

minmindmindandminianddandand will of the lord and when
they know it they will be taught that
the interest of this people is the inte-
rest of the lord and that all we do is
for his glory this is not all it
islikewiselikewiseis for our own benefit and
when we learn the principles of the
gospel perfectly we shall learn that
our0urinterestur interest is one that we have no
correct individual interest separate
fromflom this kingdom if we have true
interest at all it is in the kingdom of
god if we truly possess and enjoy
anything it is in this kingdom if we
build it up we shall be built up if we
neglect so to do we shall fail to sus-
tain ourselves
if we draw off in our feelings and

havohavebaveavo a divided interest from theathe1the king-
dom

ing
of god we shall fail in obtaining

the object of our priesthood nothing
will stand on this earth in the final
idsissueue but the kingdom of god and
that which is in it everythingeverythingelseelseeise
will pass away will be destroyed
then if we in all our works seek to
identify our feelings our interests our
whole efforts in one to sustain and
build up the kingdom of god on the
earth we are sure to build ourselves
up
if we can correctly see and under-

stand
r

the proper labor of man and

will direct our course to build up the
kingdom of god it prepares the peo-
ple to receive those blessings which
the lord has in store for them but
if a people are separate in their feel-
ings divided in their efforts havhavebinbiuan
individual interest each one for them-
selves it tends to destruction those
who are well instructed in the princi-
ples of the kingdom of god and who
receive it as it is will discern that all
they do is in reality to benefit them-
selves and when the people do all
they can the lord is bound to do thete
rest
jfif we have good works and plenty

of them I1 have not the leastleaalear doubt
but what we shall reap a bountiful
harvest tthishis year and have a surplus
of grain after supplying all who will
come here this season but suppose
that we should have no surplus would
not good works in abundance produceproducer
the faith that is necessary for the lord
to do the rest when we have done
what we can good works will pro-
duce good faith and good faith will
produce good works
if our faith is correct wowe willwill apply

our labor in that
1

way whichwbichabich willlilliiill pro-
mote our ownowninteinterestinte rest thereby promopromo-
ting the interest of the kingdom of
god on the earth but if we have
even oneond interest separate and apart
from that kingdom we do notnotfullytrullyfully
promote our own individual welweiwelfarefire
if the people will be patient and

faifalfaithful industrious and humble so as
to know truth from error and

k not
worry themselves in the least no per-
son need be afraid dfof all earthly
powers and influences nor of the
powers and influences of hell not in
the least
brother george Q cannon hajusthajosthas just

stated if he hadbad not believed mor
momismmonismmomsm until he went to the sand-
wich islands what aqhqh saw there would
have proprovedprovelvPd it to be true we mightmi&ht0
ask whether there is an indivindiaindividual4 iaulauidual
here who has seen enough oftheov0theodthe
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liandyleandy work of the lord to prove
mrmormonismniohiohlsm to iebe true are this

people convinced by the course that
thetb0 lord has taken wwithith themI1 and by
what he has done for them that
mormonism is true if there was

no other proof that might be satis-
factory but after we have hadbadhal that
proof wowe need the testimony within
us and that testimony we must
have
in all the labor of the saints when

faith springs up inin the heart good
works will follow and good works
will iincreaseincrease that pure faith within
themthein that is the case with brother
cannon aandd that is the case with
every saint
whatnvhii the lord has done for this

peoplevoulawouldoulaouiaould convince any man in
the world upon rational principles
thattliaioliai it is not the wisdom of man nor
his power or might nor the power or
might of this people unitedly that has
accomplished what has been done but
that it has been brought to pass by an
invisible power still a person unless
he has the light of the spirit within
him will attribute the work of the
lord to the wisdomwisdon of man or necro-
mancy or the power of the devil
again abersonapersona person may see the power of
the devil displayed and mistake it for
the power of goddodcod for without the
light of the spirit one cannot tell the
difference between the power of the
lord and the powerofpower of the devil
wevve must have the testimony of the

lord jesus to enable us to discern
between truth and error lightlialithialit0 and
darkness him who isofidofis of god and him
who is not of god and to know how
to place everything where it belongs
that is the onlywayonly way to be a scientific
christian there is no other method
or process which willwilvilviiI1 actually school a
person so that hebe can become a saint
of god and prepare him for a celestial
glory hdrduthe must bavewithinhavebave within him the
testimonytestinioi4 of the spirit of the gospelpereerpersonssonisona may see miracles perform

ed may seseee the sick healed the eyes
of the blind opened the lame mademide to
leap and even the dead raised and
may acknowledge that it is all done hyby
the power of god but will all this
enable them to discern whetherwhethet it is
the power of god or not 2 no it
will not they must have the spirit
by which the dead are raised by
which the sick are healed and the
eyes of the blind opened or they
cannot tell whether it is done by the
power of god or the power of the
devil or whether there isais a mist over
their own eyes
I1 make these remarks that you may

understand that my faith is not placed
upon the lords working upon the
islands of the sea upon his bringing
the people here upon his causingcausing a
drouth in the eastern lands and wars
bloodshed and destruction among the
people nor upon the favors he be
stows upon this people or upon that
people neither upon whether we are
blessed or not blessed but my faith is
placed upon the lord jesus christ
and my knowledge I1 have received
from himbim
that must be the case with every

person wboexpectswho expects to receive a celes-
tial glory to be crowcrownednedinin a celestial
kingdom of our god we might
have a drouth here and still by some
invisible power or handband this whole
people be sustained even though not
a mouthful of bread was raised in this
wholeterritorywholewhoie territory would that prove that
our god is the god we should serve
toato a person who knows anything about
the spirit of the lord jesus christ it
is no proof at all
if we read right in the last days

we expect the power of the enemy to
have a great influence among the
people and to succeed in deceiving
very many do you expect the eyes
of the blind opened by the power bfdofduf
the devil I1 do and I1 expect to see
the lame made to leap and the ears of
the deaf unstopped by that power
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have any of thistintiuthik congregationcongregationverxerxenverarqr

seen witnesswitnesseded or hhada any knowledge
of such a thinthing 9 yes Hhayehaveayoavo the
sick beenbpeqbeer bealekbealexhealedhealea yes rothbybothbyboth by thetha
rowerpower of godgoa and bybv t4epowcrthe power ofot the
devildavil a we say that we can witness
that tthee power of god has healed thothe
sick areAre there individuals herehero who
have seen tho sick healed whenwhet they
liddidaidaldiidild not kughugknow by what power they
were healed yes a great mapymany
mesmerism has healed manyxxiny persons
in10 the world do you knowknpw149w whether
that arkswprksprks by the powerpowerofof god orbyor by
the power of the devil 7 YOU do not
unless you have ththe lightelight ofrcofrof revelationyou may believe the testimtestimonyopy of
others but unies you get ala reyerevelafioareyelaponkaponlapon
for yourselvesforyourselves you dodo4qnotrottknoww1ieknow whe-
thertheri r it is by thetho powerofpowepowerpowenrofof godorgodgoi or by
the power of the devil have we
xianxitnwitnessedessed persons apostatizingappstatizing from
this people from ththe kingdomkin dom of
god to go into the world andanasnisuiapappa becomebecom
ricwicwickedked and give way to sweanswearinging
drinking gambling and horsehorserrracingacing
and become as they formerly haabadhad
beenbeeps oulyonly more wicked than they
were previous to coming into this
church and that tootopytoptoov through the
principle of mesmerism
I1 know of many whom dieileniemesmerismqnsm

liaiiaifahass led out of this chchurchurXT they
would see the sick heatedhealed apdaad altriattri
buteitbutedbudeitt to the power 0of god would
fallunderitsfallfailfali underritsunderrits influence embrace and
practice it and thuithusthug give thqtha devil
power over them to ae1elealleadlerlpa them
oututofbutofof the kingdom of god694 they
coubcou4could not tell whetherwhethertetheri it was tbthethaA
power of god or the powerpowenpober of thezil111levil Wwhathat is the reason they
had not thothe lightbat of revelaiignrevelation within
them they hadbad not the knowledge
of god are you not aware how
easily wweemaymay be deceived 2 A neigh-
borwr comes along and tells you a
story and you are ready to believeve
him forjorxor you say thathat man isamanis a man
of truirutruthtiiilitil X1 must beliebellebeilebelieveibelievqbelieverveiseisel hissthibsthispsatementatemediemeui

4

that ssisi trisaaxqx is a woman 0oftruhijt JA

cannoacannot but believebelevebelleve her statementsaveave any of you evereveryeveri expeapexperiencedtilillfacedjaced
a circumscircunscircumstancetance like this9thisthise 9 forjaforjqfor in-
stance a person say aasistpsister in theithe
church has a dream that suchmuch and
such things are goingI1 to take place
shetellsshe tellstelis litointoit to anotherarxrxinn the mormorningpIng
that one tells it to a second person by
noon who tellsfellstelis it to atbirdjerea third ere night
and so on how longjongiong haslims that story
to go the rounds before it is totoldI1d as a
revelation as a vision and perhaps
as coiningcomiurcomour0 from a man of god froma a
proper source that the lordiilordialord ISis going
to do thus and so for there isis aleyeaxeyea reve-
lation uponitupknitupon it I1 have known peoplepeoplopuoplo
tobeto be thus deceived here injnjhthacitythaoltycityqtyaty
and I1 have also known them iobeto be
greatly deceived upon a true principle
if they had only understoodunderstood it

7

but
they did not understand it
11esmerismmesmerism is an inverted truth it

originated in holy good and righ-
teous principles which have been
invertedbyinvertedlyinvertinvertededbyby the power of the devil
again mauylauy people in thiscitythis city do

not know whether astrolastralastrology9gyagy is ttruer e or
not whetherwhethers it is of god or of the de-
vil hence they are liable to bebedeceiveddeceived
as Isis eveeveryry person ununlessI1ess they have
thetbepowerpower oGof revelationogrevelation within them
pelves if there are any brethrenbx6tbren
barebprelerebereiere who hayebeenstudyinghavehayehayo been studying asastrologyology
addand they were called upon to speak
would they nnotat9t say that they believedlived
it1 to be a true science theythey wouldN 44
they testify that they know it to be
true butnitmitmat whatwhdtwadt does it do for them
it leads them into thousandsthousaudsotof errorserrors
does god ever leaiealead4 you intoerrorinto errorerron
Is he mistaken when heHQ reverevealsalsais
no when 111hp1p sesetsbetsts you to makmakqmakaq ccalcu-
lations and figures I1 will insureyouinsure you
that every sum will prove and comec
out precisely right the lorddoeslordlori does
not deceive peoplepeopled but astroloastrolkoastrologygy and
mesmerism ao40 lead them astray howHOTC
many deceptions are therether inin the
world JItlilliopsjorillions for a grea many
spirits havebayhayj gone forth bitointohito the
world to deceivealideceive AlitiitiltbepeoplerploppqopI1 spiritmt
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71appffigiaierappirapplngsayengsare ofofthesameihoibotho ame class are
tbeyclcutheycalculatedthey calculatedlated tod6ceiveto deceive the people
theyarethemaretheyTheyareare
there are many elders in this

house who if I1 hadbad the power to mes
merise that vase and make it dance
on that table would say that it was
done byby the power of god and I1
expect that somesome of them would begin
to shout andtbatandtandanat thatbathat some of the sistershaliehaiiewould shout 11 glory be to god hal-
le

bal-
le

hal-
lelujahle lujahujah who could tell whether it
wasnasvas doneaoneadne by the power of god or the
poyv6rofpower of the devil no person unless
hebe badtkebadthehadhal the revrevelationselations of jesus christ
within him I1 suppose you arearo ready
to ask brother brigham if he thinks
the power of the devil could make the
vase dance yes andaadaaaada could take it
up andabid Ccarryarry it outbutkut doors just as easy
as to turn up a table and move it
bereandbereanohere andana there or to cause a rap rap
rap orbr to bake and pass around pan-
cakes bror to get holdboldhoid of a personsptrsonsparsons
handhalid and make him write in everyesery
stylestyley6iiyou can think of imitating george
waiwalwashingtonsngtonsngtons Belidelldeilbelijaminbeiviaminjamin franklins
josqhsthithlsandjoseph smiths and othersautographsothersatitographsothers autographs
can you teltellteliteilteiI1 whether that is by the
powerower6fof gadorg6dorgod or by the power oftheodtheof theEdevilvil nonouhlmvouunless yousou havebarehare the reveree
latidnslationsidtidnsofof jesus christ
nowkoivrolv do not let the pawerpower of the de

tilvlvilvii deceive you you may ask I1 howheirhoir
shallsballshailshalidball we huikuiknowow brother brigham abewbewhe-
ther youyou arearetellibgtelling us the truthoraruthortruth or
noenoo get the spirit ofbf revelation
thentbenaben YOUy0J u wwill611 know and movwithoutnot without
wil-iwill youou take my counsel though
you maydomay d0i as you please with regard
to that if you will I1 can telltollteliteil you
whatwhat to do and what all the latter
dayaay saints whom I1 have preached
to frbarbfromm the firstrst of my preaching0
from thetb6hrstfirst of my testimonytimonytes that
joseph smithwassmithdassmith was a prophet of god
and thattha the book of mairmonmfirmon116rmon is 1

true would have donedonadoueaonedoua if they hadhadbad
followfollowed ybymy counsel and thatistbatistbthatatisis to
seek untotheunun totheJ lord yoursoursoui godgoduiitiluntil
he obriobfiopens the visions of youryourminds1 mindstingsm

anand lets thee maysraysrks of eternity shine
wftbiny6uwithin you
I1 neverw6uldnever would have been a mor-

mon had it not been for that no
never Notyotwotnotthatthat I1 am proof against
false spirits and delusions but I1 hadbad
seen so much wnnonsensesense on the earth
that 1 had not the least particle of
confidence in any ism that was
agoing and I1 never did have untiliintiliuntil I1
sought unto the lord my god with allalialiialil
my heart
if you would taketaetahe my counsel you

never would cease to pleadwithplead with the
lord until he opened the eyes of your
understanding and revealed eternity
to you that you might know for your-
selves how thingthings are and when youtuknow and keepkoep iniffinfinn that spirit you will
never be deceived but the spirit of
truth willvill always be with you and if
you cleave to that it will lead you
into all truthandtruthand holiness without
it you are donstdoustconstconstantlyantly liable to be
deceived to receive evil false reports
and false testimony through the evil
power anaridartswhichaartsdarts vbi6h have beenuponbeen1uponbeen upon
thetiletlle earthfromearth from the days ofadamuniiof adam until
now
mesmerism is a true principle in-

verted just like every other evil or
error show inetaemaelne one principlethatprinciple that
has 6kighlated6rigiriated by the power of the
devil youcannotyou cannot do it icalliball evil
invatedgoodinverted good or a correct principle
inadeananadean evil use of has mesmer
ismaresemblanceismaresomblanceisma resemblance to any true prin
elpieciple it has intn one feature it
resembles the principle taughtinnaughtintaughtin the
loth andpdrtand part oftheodtheof the 15th verses of
the ath5th6th &aptertfchapter of the generalepistlegeneral epistle
of the apostle james if any are
sicksichisicke &cac butbot whywbyaby not say to the
sick bamb6mbejadebemadeadewellwellweilweli Jjustust as wellasgellaswellweliweil as to
put your handshailds upon them because
in tbelattthe latteriatterar6r case they come in con
nectionlectionnectionwithwith thetho same fluid and power
whichWbisarebi&areare inthe operator and if iaslasaasI1
the operator haveanyhahaveveanyseanyany good power it
tendst6dtendytad tothwartthetotbwartiba evil influence that
is afflichfflicafflictingtin the sicksiokslok and to cause it to
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depart through this connection the
power of god administersadminis ters to the sick
and that too upon rational principles
the first elders can recollect when

we commenced preaching 11 11ormqnmormon-
ism that present revelation and a
prophet of god on the earth were the
great stumblingstumblinct blocks to the people
were what we had to contend against
and were seeminglyg the most potent
obstacles in our way to the introduc-
tion of the gospel the people would
meet us with there isis no such
thing0 nownonnos as prophets sent of god
they all died long ago and the revela-
tions have long since been closed up
the first elders had to argue with
thepeoplethe people and show them from the
scripscripturestures that if they were complied
with according to the letter and spirit
there would be prophets and revela-
tions on the earth
the elders of israel wereivere prepared

to meet thetho priests on this ground
and they prevailed over the devil for
those who believed the bible saw that
they had to believe in new revelation
and the devil hadbad to give up that
point
what next when the world would

believe in new revelation the devil
commenced to give them his revela-
tions by spirit rapping and by every
idnditindedndigind of necromancy that he could
induce the people to believe he hadbadbaahaa
to resort to a new method for deceiving
mankind for the oldoid0la plan did not en-
tirelytirelysucceedsucceed againstaaainst0 the revelation of
the truth the sending of angels and
the caucancausingV the hearts of the people
be fillefilled with thethotha light of eternity
1I recollect meeting some priests

anda d takingwungwongmong them on their own grounds
they believed that thebiblethebillethe biblebibie hadbadbaahaa a
lterallateral meaning and that if it was
literally carried out in the lives of the
people the same gifts and blessings
moulmouivoulwoulddbbee produced as anciently they
cited revelation after revelation given
in ancient days and quoted miracle
after miracle I1 said 11 suppose now

that I1 am an infidel howbow do your
miracles look to me7meame do not your
own creed and your own views teach
you all the timetbattimettime thatbathat a poor miserable
witch called the witeli of endor had
power to raise tiletilo prophet samuel
from the dead was that done by
thepowerthe power of your god that youvouyou are
speaking about 110no0 no 11 what
proof have you that she was not as
good a woman as ever divedlived and hadbadhal
as much power as any in her dayday9daya
your own bible teaches you that
samuel was a prophet of god and
that she had power to raise him from
the dead then why dont you wor-
ship her as a great saint they
left the question and turned to moses
who hadbadhal access to all the learning of
egypt 11 and when pharaoh had called
in his wise men his astrologers0 and
soothsayers said 1I 11 moses was a
little smarter than the rest of those
egyptians and all you can say about
it is that he had a few hkeysheyseys which
led him a little ahead of the astro
logersbogers of egypt but they were on
the course of miracle workinworking and
you have no evidence to prove to the
contrary you say that moses was a
prophet of god and that he led a
people out of the land of egypt but
pharaohsPharaohs soothsayers could turn the
water to blood &cac and when they
threw tbeircanestheir canes on the floor they
became serpents now because moses
cane or serpent swallowed up theirs
youtou naturally give him the preferencetrue this indicates that hebe was a
little the smartest man and that he
bhadad a few more keysheyshesskess than those had
who were around pharaoh have you
any argument to prove more than
that 9 take your bible and produce
one if you can they were compelled
to abandon that point
had a man who did not know

moses nor pharaohsPharaohs wisewiso men one
destitute of revelation and of arnowaknowa know-
ledge efof heavenly things ononee who
knew nothing about god devils
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angelsangelsfnorauwelsgelsweis nonnor theirpowertheir power nonothingthini3 about
good or bad principles steppsteppeded in
and seen those miracles wrought do6
you not perceive that he could not
have told which was from a good or
which was from an evil source he
could not have judged the matter
upon any worldly principle moses
says to pharaoh 11 let the children of
israel go he would not do it
11 thenthens says moses I1 will cause
frogs toto come upon the whole land
pharaoh replies 11 1 dont believe it
but up they came he calls for his
soothsayers astrologers and wise men
and tells themthem what moses had done
and asks them what they can do
wevve can do just what he liashasilas and
sure enough up came the frogs
MOsmoseses next made the dust into lice

Ppharaohhamobamoh calls for his wise men say-
ing 11 what can you do my friends
0 we can do the same how

could a man woman nation or people
destidestitutedestituietuletuietuig of the spirit of revelation
discern and determine which were
right ploriomosespioses or the wise men of
egypt they could not
hence you comprehend that every

prinprincipleciple set forth in our holy religion
every part 0off the religious expe-

rience which wewo have obtained on the
earth proves the necessity there is
for all saints to live their religion
that the lord may reveal unto them
from time to time his will concerningwillconcerning
them then you would not be trou-
bled about crickets nor about grass-
hoppers rain drouth nor anything
else but you would inquire what the
lord requires of you and how he
wishes you to do his will on the eartheaith
pay attention to what the lord re
quiresquiresjfjff you and let the balance go
he will take care of that if you will
acknowledge0 his handband in all things
then yousouyou will rejoice that your names
are writteninwritwrittenteninin beaventbatheaven that you have
the privilegeofprivilege of beldbeiDbeinbeidgablebeinggablegabieableabloabio to discern
between the right and wrong to re
cqgpcognizethecognizeizethothetiletilo goings forth of ththe lordeLord

and that youyoriorl can perceiveperceiveirelve his handy
work among the people and his foot-
steps amongamong the nations how he
pulls down one kingdom here and
raises another there and turns and
overturns in the earth according to
his goodrood pleasure and men cannot
help it and the peopeoplePae1e know it not
they understand not
the lord causes the people to bring

forth his purposes that his saints
may rejoice and that wickedness may
eventually be destroyed from the
earth he will bring it all about
therefore let us pay attention joto our
duties attend to your crops and
let the gardens be attended to and
if your corn is eaten off todayto day plant
again tomorrowto morrow if your wheat is cut
down by the grasshoppers sow a little
more and dmdrag0 it in last season
when the grasshoppers came on my
crops I1 said 11 nibble awaaway I1 may as
well feed you as to have my neigh-
bors do it I1 have sown plenty and
you have not raised any yourselves
andwh6nand when harvest came you would
not have known that there hadbad been a
grasshopper there the yield waspswasaswas as
good as I1 expected at the planting
and sowing
do your duty and cleave to the

truth and let us attend to adorning
this block and to building the temple
and let the brethren pomecome and pay
their labor tithingtithingbing we have com-
pleted what some call the endowment
house though what I1 call ththe houseeHouse
of the lord in it you will get
your endowments but do not fret
about it for you will receive them in
your times
let us build the temple and when

we have finished that building we will
call it the temple of our god be
diligent and upright in all thingsa and
acknowledge the hand of the lord in
all things rejoice everevorevermoremoremoro pray
without ceasing and in everything
give thanks even if you have nothing
but buttermilk aniand potatoes
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do those things that are necessary

to be done andletandleeand letiet those alone that
riretire not necessary and we abailshallaball ac-
complishcomplish more than we do now
inthein the united states where I1 lived

innyinoikytoutbyouth I1 have knownknorn imigrantimicyrantimmigrant
familiess who would rise early have
their breakfast readyreddy and eaten in
aaboutbout forty minminutesutes and all turnoutturn out
totovoikon7theirfarmwork on their farm until halfbalf past
eleven then go to the house eat din-
nernerandnotand not devote moraghanmorathanmoremorathanthan an hour
for rest what was the result of this
steadystelddflalaborbor people wbobddcro3swho had cross-
ed tlidoceanthe ocean with no money and with
vbrabrveryy little clocioclothingthineythinera who lilinewknewhuewnew little
or nothingndtlainc about farming and in a
new countrybutitry would soon havehavea a good
farmfaymblearedaudpaidforcleared andaud paidforpaid for in afewyearsafew years
more they would have theircarriagestheir carriages
andlaridalyd horses and every comfort and
luxury to be bederivedderived from fine gardens
a0lotchardsand orchards after a while they
couldpurchasecouldpurehasecould purchase more laudland andandt add it
tot their wellweilweliwellculcuicultivatedcul tivated farmfaimsandsandsaud per
haps in fifteen or twentswenttwentyyyearsayearsyears be-
comeconiel4taltbwealthy though they had noDO
thing butbealthbut health and indu6trytoboindustry to be-
ginglinxvitbwith
ifweiffe wishwisliltobeikichtbeto berich the lordLorLlorilorlbashasbasbbs

wealth in store for ususjutletugfilkebut letiet ns take
a course to gather it togethertbgetb6i 4 andanaanu

i
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brotherwoodruffhajustbrotheivo6drnffbajust givenusgavenusgiven us
a sketch of many thingsaings touching
uponupontheprophetsthe 1prophets the welfare of is-
raelraeltandi andtand thethesorrowsorrow i and desolationdesol4op
iliattwillfthatnuuiuuallyfinally failtallfallfali uponaheupon the wichvichwickwickedkickedlid564iid
and the wicked among bstistiswlltisallmilmiiwll nolnot

then t6piepareto prepare it for usefulness whenwilen
it is gathered I1 am not for hoardingboarding
up gold and other property to lielleilediedle use-
less I1 wish to put everyeverythingeverythinthing to a
good use I1 never keep a dollar ly-
ing

Y
idly by me for I1 wish aliailallyi the

meanstomeans tobebe put into active operation
if 1I now had ilmylumyinmyin my possession one
hundred million dollars in cash I1
could buy the favor of the publishers
ofnewspapers and control theirpressestheir presses
with that amount I1 could make this
people popular though I1 expecttbatexpect that
popularity would send us to hellbellheliheii truietrutearue
with suchasumsuchasurnsucha sumsurn we could gather upur
the poor scattered israelites aandnd re-
deem zion but I1 feel to saysayrsays A noso
lord when riches before theitheir timetimo
are acoinagoing0 c to destroy the people
letabepeoplelet the people havebarebave righteousness

betaughtbe taught of the lord live ififhein the r&ra
velationsofjestisvelatipns of jesus christ andthlitheyandana thenteen they
can handle the goldandgowafidgoldana silver of the
whole earth without having a desire
for it onlyusonly as a means witkwitlwhichwhich to
gather israel redeem zion subdue
and beautify the earth andfindtindtina bengbringbang allnilaliulluil
things in readiness to livelivewithwith god
in heaven
may thothe lordbord helpheip us to do thisteis

greatworkgreagreat worktwork amen

escape any more than will those in
theworldthe world
1wasthinhingI1 was thinking considerably uponrupon

7whatiivbat he sasaidsailsallid about the i

7wickedness
that is creeping intoourinto our midstamidestamidstw4midstanidrid of
that wickedness beingleing rebuked I1
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want mybttbrenmy brethren and sisters to under-
stand that only those who are guilty
are rebuked our rebukes do not
touch the innocent nor affect them
one hairsbairs breadth when you use
the whip the lash will perhaps hitbit a
person who sits in the outer edge of
the congregation and one in this
and another in that part of the room
it is intended for themthein and not for
those it does not hit you will not
hear any man or woman enter a com-
plaint or find any fault with brother
brigham or brother heber except
that person who is hitbit
when you load your musket with

buckshot or coarse shot and firefirowirowire intoint0 a
flock of ducksorducksducksonducksoror geeseyougeesegeeseyouyou never will
see any flutter except the wounded
when you see a person flutter you
may know that is the character who is
hitbit and is the one who ought to be hitbit
I1 was reflecting yesterday whether

I1 had any articles left of all I1 had
when I1 came into this church and I1
found that I1 hadbadbaahaa one chest which
brother Brbrignanibrighambrigbaniigbani0 young made and
painted at my house and my wife has
a little tin trunk which her father
gave her before she was married and
I1 hatehavehato one earthen tea canister which
I1 made ababoutout the time 1I was married
I1ithinkthinktb68ethose are the only articles left
of those I1 had when I1 came into this
church what is the reason I11 have
been driven from my possessions and
robbed of the things which were given
me by my fatherlatherather and mother and of
those given to my wife by her parents
I1 reflect upon these things and

when I1 seesingeesinsee sin working inin our midst
like the leaven in a measure of meal
I1 feel to rebuke it and I1 would
rather die in the valleys of the moun-
tainstainsbains than be drivenagaindriven again I1 am
againsti9gainst sin andiamonewithitboseand I1 am one withjthose

I1
who are against it we are at war
withmith it and with the devil and with
his works and so is every good
honest virtuous holy saint
will YyouPak1k sit downdoynaown and go to sleep
no 1uj111.

will you rock yourselves inyourinpourin your easyeagyeasy
chairschairs and seetsee the leaven of iniquity
working inin our midst voices
66 no dont say no and thenthon do it
I1 have never injured anyany gentlegentiegentlemanmanmap
by speaking in this congregation
none of my remarks have had referref6rrefer-
ence to a true gentleman but I1 havebavehare
reference to those who take a course
to pollute this people they are the
ones who deserve the lash wrw
there are men and women in our

midst and perhaps somo who profess
11 mormonisimalormonisimMormonisim who would take myngy
life in a moment if they dare and
the life of president young AS for
death I1 do not trouble myself much
about it when the time comes firfor
me to depart from this life and go intaint3intino
what we call eternity to pass through
the vail it is simply to leave the bodtbodyboat
to rest awhile and blessed are te
dead who die in the lord for theiri r
sleep shall be sweet unto them death
is merely a sleep to the body and all
the fear I1 have concerning it is what
arises from my traditions J1.1 ggsvgsws
taught in my youth that after death I1
hadbad to go directly into the bbowelsowels of
hellheliheii and go down downdowndowntowndown down be-
cause there is no bottom tto0 it I1 aman
not troubledtroabledbied aboutanyabouabouttanyany such thing aaas
that for I1 never expect to see amany
worse hellbellheilheii than I1 have seen in thisOUteiss
world and those who do not the
works of righteousness and are not
worthy to be gathered with the spispiritsrips
of the saints will go into precisely
such society in the worldofworldonworld of spirits
as they are now in
the spirits of thetha saints will beto

gathered in one that idis of all who
are worthy and those who are not
just will be left where they will be
scourgedscourgerscourged tormented and afflicafflictedteateo
until they can bring their spirits
into subjection and be like clay in the
handsbands of the potter that the potter
may have powertohowertopowerpozer to mouldandmouldmoulmouidmouidandand fashjonfashionfashiori
them inintoto anylkindanyllkind of vesselvesseliyessel as
he Jsis directed by the master potter

vol IIL
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whenwheil ghitheihie tlordspokebrdspolioLordlora spoke to jerejekejeremiahmlib

he116itdltd told him to go down to the potters
house and there hebe would cause him
toio hearbear his words when he wentwat
down to the potters house 11 behold
hevrouabtahe wrought0 a work on thewheels the
potter tried to bring a lump ofclayof clay
in subjection and he worked and
tugged at it but the clay was rebel-
lious and would not submit to the
will of the potter and marred in his
lehnishandslihnis then of coursejcourcoursedcourseseJsei he hadbadbaahaa to
futcut it from the wheel and throw it
into thethe mill to be ground over in
0order that it might become passive
after which he takes it again and
makes of it a vessel unto honorbonor out
0off the same lump that was dishonored&ficinoied
because it would not be subject to the
potter and waswasithereforewasi therefore cut from theL
wheel and puputthroughrbroughoutthroughputRbthroughrough another grind-
ing until it was paspassivepassivosive there may ten
thouthonthousandsand millions of men go to hell
because they dislibnorthemselvesanddishonor themselves and
will not be subject and after that
they will be taken and made vessels
uhtobonorunto honor if they will become obedi
engentehgent and god willswill makeusmabeusmake us who are
hisrigris servants bring about his pur-
posesp986s can youyon find anyfaultwithany fault with
that
the lord said to jeremiah 11 0

house of israel cannot I1 do riihwiihwith you
as the potter behold as the clay is
in tbthotha potterspottee haildhanndhafid so are yeyo inin mine
handband they dishonored themselves
andafia were rebellious and I1 have cut
them ofeoffoerore and thrown them in the
mmillliiill and they shallshali grind until they
are passive and I1 havetakenbavelakenhavebave takenlaken a
gentlergekler lump to see if I1 cannot
makmweawee a avesselvesselavesser unto honorbonor by and
by that lump will dishonor itself
and be tthrown back into the mill
adiaaridadda god will taketako israel and make
of themtheta a vessel unto honorbonohonor
some time ago when I1 spokesroke to

the caongciongcongregationregatioa in words ofbf rebukejtit mamadede a wonderful stir with a few
lnellmen4 that is with those who werwereverep
hhitI1it andalidtiia tilthtylthAith those who were filled

with sympathy for tbembecausethem because thetheyy
were such fine accomplishedaccomplishmaccomplisht gentle-
men after I1 went home from the
council that same eveningeveiiing0 I1 dreamedthat I1 waswasatat work at my old trade
of makmahmakingmakingluging0 pots that I1 bad a kiln
and that brothers brigham grant and
others were there the kiln was full
of earthen vessels and we hadbad burnt
wood in the arches until it be-
came red hot but the blaze waswag
coming out of thefluestbefluesthe flues itdid not
draw as we wished it to for the wood
was not sufficiently dry we went
and got some good dry wood but
were gone sometime and when we
came back the kiln got considerably
low in heatbeat we put in some dry
wood and soon broughtbroubtbroubrouet bt it back to
the same heat it hadbad before wevve left
itit but when I1 began to look around
I1 saw a great many vessels off on
one side that were not good for anany-
thing they would not stand ttheE i

fire and began to fall in when no-
body was touching them a whole i

tier of them fell in at a time jaj3ajdaadid 4

1I 11 why have you madamadeinada these ves-
selsselssotbinso thin you have made them two
thirds larger than they ouglittoougoughtlittoto hebe
with the amount of clay that is inin
them their skinainalnwin isissbotio thin you
have stretched them too frfar and not
given them the thickness in propor-
tion what shallshailshali we do with them
let us break themtb6m up and put tthemhem
into the mill and grind them upagainupagain
the material is good but they all
need making over
do you tindertinderstanunderstandstand that dreamdream9dreama

the elders or somebody else hadbad
stretched those vessels too much
they hadbadbaahaa got the big headbead that is
their headsbeads were larger than the
substances would sustain and they
fell in the vesselsyesselsvesseisbessels fellfeli in the clayclays
was good but the vessels weremaderemadewe
too big in the start we must not
stretch them too much potters al-
waysways worworkk according wtheatheto the amount
of clay on hand if it idaisaldais a small
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lump they mamakemahekeaheaa small vessel and
make it alithealitbeallaliail the way of a thickness as
near as possible
in the dream I1 discoveredthatdiscovered t that

there were many just such thin cha-
racters

i

all around us and they fell
in because we touched some of them
I1 have touched many people here
both men and women who profess to
be latter day saints and I1 hurt them
just as bad as I1 hurt some stranstrangersciers
but I1 never hurt the feelings of aa
true saint nor of a strangerwhostrangerthostranger who is a
gentleman no netnot one of them I1
hurt scoundrels who will take a course
and have taken a course to pollute
themselves and to put the leaven of
corruption and wickedness in the
midst of this peoplepeoplipeoplis I1 am directly
opposed mosuchtosuchto such characters and to
theirprinciplestheiriprinciplestheir principles do you understand
why because I1 have been driven
andandafflictedafflicted until there isis hardly a
vestigvestigelestige of anything left which I1 had
when I1 came into 11 mormonisimMormonisim
I1 am plainlainiain and definite in my lan-

guage
an

and I1 use plain figures and
nownovnoy anutbenand then one that is sometimes
consconsideredI1idered vulgar by those who are
themselves vulgar to those who
are pure all things are pure but to
those who are impure all things0 are
impure again when you are pure
zighteorighteousg Ps without sin you think
many times that everybody else is
without sin when I1 see hearbear and
know of practices in our midst that
are impure I1 will go against them
gentlemen you may expect this I1
would rather die than undergo what
I1 have already undergone in the travel
from nauvoo to this place under the
same circumstances

i when we left that city between
one and two hundred souls were
attached to me and looked to me for
bread and I1 had to travel to this land
when it seemed as though I1 couldcoullcouil

f not live under the load and presi
4 dent young was inthein the same situation
iwithidithi with tinotheranothertinother comcompanypanypauy attached to

him and thus we travelled through
sorrow misery and death
now ifit any parsons wish tomegiatobegiato begiabegin

another scrape and desire to again1 4

break us up and to corrupt thisjpeotbispeo-
ple and to bring death bellihellheilheii tdand the
devil into our midst comeon for god
almighty knows that I1f 1

willw illlii strive to
slay the man who undertakes it the
congregation said AMENalum
I1 am opposed to corruption I1 wish

every man to keep himself pure
whether hebe isis jew or gentile or
latter day saint keep yourselvesyourseives
pure I1 do not allow myraynayrny women to
fondle with other men or to sitansit in
theirthell laps and theytbeymustmust notnotsuffersuffer
othalothtlother menmetmeu to kiss or huhuga them if they
do I1 will cast them off let my
wives alone and let mmyy daughters0alone except you bavehavehav&mymy permission
to pay them attention and do as you
wish to be done by
I1 talk plainly I1 am not afraid for

I1 am my heavenly father s friend
and I1 am a friend to all hissonssissonshis sons and
daughtersdauglitersdauodaug liters whether they make a pro-
fession of religion or not but they
must not undertake to pollute thithlthiss
people I1 delightdeligbt to have strangers
come to my house and they shallshailshali
have the privilege of visitinvisiting9 and as-
sociatingsociating with me and I1 will associate
with them on condition that they be-
have like true gentlemen imormonism is meat and drinkdrinedrinkinelne to
us it isissweetersweeter than the honeyhoneycombcomb
it is life to us and to the world it is
poison 11 mormonism is true it is
righteous and we are ha pure people
with but very few exceptions
I1 know that there are some who

cultivate unwholesome principles aniand
practices the old saying is 11 birds
of a feather will flock together 1I1 so
they will perhaps leave uus I1iamlamam
plain and 1 will tell you what I1 think
ofyouvou if a man rebels filltelliwillfillawill tellteilteli
himhlinblik of it and if he resents a timelyftimelystimely
warning he is unwise
notwithstanding 1JI am 49 pplain1ainaimaln
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spoken man I1 never had a difficulty
that would bring me before a court of
my country I1 dislike and despise
dissension war anduandsand bloodshed and
that is why I1 am not pleased with
the lawyers I1 may like their persons
but god knows that I1 do not like
their works nor their principles when
they strive to produce confusion and
contention here after we have made
laws which suit us good laws and as
few of them as possible
this people are a good people and
I1 love them as I1 love my life but
I1 would rather lay down my life than
to again pass throughthrouah what I1 have al-
readyaeady enduredy have never yet shed mans blood
and I1 pray to god that I1 never may
unless it isis actually necessary I1 have
heverbever had aaa&occasionchsionslon to fight0 but I1
jhhavehavodvedvo often stood with my firelockfire lock in
readiness guarding0 the prophet jos-
eph with brother brigham and
others for his life was sought all the
timetidietinie and that too in kirtland ohio
that civilized country I1 stood by
him until his death and I1 will standstanil
by president young inin like inannermanner

SALVATION ylenhienyienhlen ARE DADAMNEDlinedNINED bytiielliBY THEIR 4misdeedsiIISDEEDSw TRUTH comCOMCOV
prehensiyenessrreiiensivenessprehensiveness OF 11mormon1snvnMORMONISM

A discourseadiscourse by amasa lyman Deliredelirereddeliveredred in the tabernacle preatgreat sailsaltsallsattsait lake city
december 9 1855

itseemsit seems my brethren andanaani sisters
that an occurrence of circumstancesa
hasbas brought ustisils together again and
the occurrence of circumstances has
takenlakenlalentalen awayaway fromroinroln you for a time thoelthoslthost
who have been more with you than I1
havebave myself but there is one thing
that has not chwanchlanchangedoedaed vizvizrizelz our wiin

god helping me and so will thou-
sands of this peopleandpeople andanalna I1 know1n6w it
god grant that this spirit may rest

upon you ye elders of1sraelof israel ye ser-
vants of god upon you mothers iinn
israel and upon yousotisotl daughters of
god may it abound in you and ba
inherited by your posterity that you
may become like angels off god and
stand in thetho defence of ismelisrael these
are the blessings I1 seal upon all of
you be virtuous and pure and keep
youyourr handsbandsbanashanas from everything that isis
not your own and restore everything
that is your neighbors
do as you would wish to be done by

and god will bless you forf6rfar ever lay
asideaalde all covetous penurious and nar
row contracted feelings cast thethemin off
be one bbrethrenrethren let 6eachch famicamifamilyay1y
be one with its headbeadheal and ieletietlebt that
headbead be united with the pre5aepresidencyncy
and then we are one and god is for
us andana who can be against us
may godgodood instruct you and causecausa

these principles to enter deep into
your hearts and multiply within you
fromlom this time henceforthhencef6rtb and for
ever amen

ttereststerestaests thetiietife nature of theoljjthe objectldafeaiea to beba
gained by us as saints
the simple factrofthe presidency

havingavinravier left uusS foroor a vibiefbeefleftlett periodpernod ofor
itimeioimeimdimelmo has not effectelegitimatelyeffectwdaeyitimate1T
any change inin thofethings that
houldbouldhoull interest uslisrisils Aandengagedencagedeneliggageie onu
ituenventtentionifon if we are saints at all
fc fa
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1 wewa have the same interest to sustain
1 the same knknowledgeowledye to gain and the
samefountainsame fountain from which to draw
that knowledge as those have who

i

1 have gone from us for a season it is
our right our privilege0 and a duty
that we owe to ourselves to those

i
1 with whom we stand connected hyby
I1 the ties of the everlasting covenant
as well as by all the relationship that
bindshindsbinas us to each other as intelligent
aumantumanhumaniuman beings to continue our labor
andanatanaland so labor that our efforts may be
continually in the acquisition of that
knowledge that is requisite to our sal-
vation for this comprises all that
should interest us by whatevernamewhatever name
yoayouyoutou may call it or how many divisions
or subdivisionsyousubdivisions you maymake of it and
yet when allaliail is considered in chanexcoanexconnex-
ion the one part with the other con-
stitutesstitutes but simply the salvation which
we seek that alone will render us
happy that alone is capableisgapable of accom-
plishingplishielishiplipilshingng for us that that isis necessary
to our peace and comfort here and
hereafter weavelve mayperbapsmay perhaps think that
there are many very nicemice distinctions
which might be made between diffe-
rent things as we may consider them
ithacithatthat mayconstitutemay constitute in us with us or
for us the means of happiness anddnaana
comfort and that one thing considered
is one tthinghing and something else is
salvatisalvationom
I1 do not know oddnyofdnyof any thing that

exists as ameansvmeansameant of happiness and
comfort within our reach or that can
be made available but that belongs to
bourpursurtour salvasaivasalvationlonion
s these thidthinthings0gs abesoaresoare so various and so
1

muninumerouserous that we might fill up a
shortkort lifetime in recountingree6untine them and
still the sum of them would then lack
nimuchuch of being told but the great
business of our life should be to have
them and eenjoydioy them and then per-
chance we should be able to some
pinallextentmalimaiimall extent to appreciate them and
putPVTpuraur naphappinesspipessi and comfort and glory

i will4vili be determined in its extent and

deffdefidefinedned preciselypreciseay1y by the extent to
which we appreciate the great truths
that exist around us in the midst ofL
which we have ourbeingour being
so thatwhenthat when we have gained the

salvation we seek for in all the vast Linfinitude to which it may extend with
the experience of untold ages when sr
the experience of almost numnumberlessnumberleberleberieSS
ages shallshailshali have added their conbonbontribucontributribui 1

tion to its stores of wealth and enjoy
ment when these shall be circum-
stances that surround us we will find
that it is all constituted of one thing
which is simply learning to compre-
hend the truth that exists around us
in the midstofmidst afpf which we live move
and have our being
to effect this is the object of the

gospel thetho plan of salvation that is
good for us to reason upon and spealspeak
of often one to another to reflect
upon that we may understand the
object for which the gospel is revealed
to us that we may be enabled to
appropriate the things that are ren-
deredderedavailableavailable to us those appliances
that are thrown within our reach inin
such a way as to conduce to the ac-
complishment of this object then
inin order to the proper appropriation ofoi
those things it is needful tbatwethat we
should understand what is to be affec-
ted by it it is needful we should beberherhel
correct onou this point lest we mimightbtu1beabew
seeking after something that doksdoesdresdoes not
exist and consequently we should
nestrnevterneytr find the reality lest we 111911snould911ouldshouldouldbuiakuia
be exploring some country to find
jewels of our happiness where it is
not
all of us have experience enough to

give us comprehension of the truth
sufficient to be satisfied that our search
fora thing where it does not exist
must ultimately prove a fruitless one
one that will not bring to us a rewardsrewardlw6xa11rewardl
for our labor and toil tbat6viuthat will not
give us comfort for the anxiety Wwe6
have cherished while in search fonfor
somethingsomethin9 we should fail tofingtofin&to find
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well then chatiswhatsiswhatis it my brethren

and sisters let us reason a little this
morning what is it the gospel has
to do for us what have we calcula-
ted in our own minds it is has
somethingomething that does not now exist tonboetoedoee created has our natural conaticonsti
tutionaltuitionaltutional being to become changed by
our becombecominglnaiualuw the recipients of salva-
tion are we to be saved as we are
constituted as we are or are we to be
saved as some other kind of beings
what are we to be when we are saved
do we suppose that we will be seen
and known that we will be recognized
as the same individuals thatwe arenowarearo now

I1 if we are not I1 would like much
to know what I1 would be and who
I1 might1mightsmight be because there are some
things that could I1 avoid it 1I would
not be butbat in fact I1 do not know
that there are any reasons that have
evedevenever commended themselves to my
judgment as being goodonesformegood onesforones for me to
entertain a wish to change my identity
at all
the enjoyment of salvation with me

this far has been ever cherished and
understood in connexion with my own
identity that when I1 am saved I1 shall
be1eae simply brother lyman saved and
nobody else I1 should be simply
brother lyman in possession of all
the knowledgeknowledreknowledre requisite to salvation
and the consequent participant of all
lbetblessingsthejblessings accruing from having

i thtitthafranowledgeiknowledgeknowledgenowledge in possession if I1
ailitn6tthatannnok that I1 shall be disappointeddisappointedvedi I1
shall not be happy orsatisfieaor satisfied unless
odiose4dioseitlose all my present eexpectations and

Ffalthhblfidfaithth
then it is simply we who are here

to daythandaythat are to be saved and what
ISis it all embraced in simply in a
chancechancochangechabre of tourourfour condition and not of
the condition of someotbersome other individual
I1inm the place of ignorance we will
possess thatthat principle of knowledge
and i comprehension that makes us
free whatfiomwhat from ffomignorancefrom ignorance
that is alltallailaliaill

well says one 11 are there not
many other things besides ignorance
if there are calculating men and wo-
men in this room who can think and
reflect I1 wish that class particularly
if they never have done it to makemaemaomoo it
their study for a little time to deter-
mine one thing for their own benefit
and for the benefit of others as garfarafar as
their influence may extend to find
out howbow much of the ill that afflicts
mankind is not truly attributable to
ignorance to the existence of dark-
ness that pervades the human mind
and in consequence of which they fail
to comprehend the truth by reason
of it they know not god nor under-
stand the principles upon which he
acts
when you find out an evil that is

not traceable legitimately and truly to
this great cause this irataratgreat apparent
fountain of evil and wronwrong that exists
inin the world jjustiistaist mark it down name
it and let me see itt if there is any
other soiirc&source for evil I1 want to knoknow
ititi jesus we understand came into
the world tosavetosaneto save sinners hebe came to
save as we say lost and fallen man
he came to restorerestore the sinful sons of
earth to the enjoyment of themercyjthe mercy
and the favor and the blessingC of
heaven
what did jesus propose to do any

more than simply to save men the
gospel that he sent into the world
proposes to do no more than to save
men and it does just as much for
the poorest man as for the richest it
saves them and that is all it does do

but says abneonebne 11 does it not damn
men also do you think it does 1
did you ever find anything about the
gospel that would damn any of you
but does not the scriptures hold

out such an idea I1 do not know
whether they do or not you ought
to knowyourknow your own experience better
than the scriptures because it is
nearer to you it isis your own pro-
pertyery I1 would rather havelavekave my own
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expenencethanexpedienceexperience than to have the bible
thrown inbyinmynjiny face it is richer far to
me
whatmat has the gospel done for you

and for me it has never done us
any thing but good but says
one here is a man that has em-
braced the truth and then has gone
from it left it and is now damned
what kaslashas damned him Is it the
gospel nothing has damned him
batbutbqt his own mean concoRconductduct his own
misdeeds that have influenced him
thusathus againstgainotinqt his own interest does
the gospel require him to commit
sin does it require him to utter
falsehoods and cherish a principle of
hypocrisy and practise deceit with his
neighbor no the gospel requires
of bimpracticalhimbim practical virtue righteousness
andtfuthandtand truthfuthruth in all his conduct
then let us not charge the gospel

with damrnnganydamning any body until we find
outitloutitout it fiasactuallydonoithas actually done it thegoschegosthe gos-
pel wawas sent into the world by the
saviour of mankind to place the
means of salvation within the reach of
mortals to give to those who should
beilabellabeilebelievebellevepepvejpes the power to become the sons
of god that was the object of tbthis8
proclamation throughout the earth
and was the reason why it waswasi taught
in that simplicity that marked the
teachings of the ministers of truth
the scriptures promise salvation to
thosehpthos&k7those hp believe and those who do
not varenarewe are informed shallshailshali be damned
what damns them that do notpot be-
lieve the same thing that damned
tlepibeforethem before they heard the gospel
they were in darkness and what was
theirtheiltheinthell condition afterwards they
were inin darkness
then the object of thisgospelthis gospel

beibelbeingp Y sent unto the world was simplsimplycimpl
tto giveivelve menamen a knowledgeknowledaeof of the truth
and openodenodea their eyes iit was to cause
the lightilighflichti to shine in the midst of
the darkness that surrounded them
thatiin that light they might discover
thingsthingsitefthey1theyathey exist aroundthatfarpundthattheythey

were before ignorant of and entertain
conceptions of things that before did
not reach or occupy their minds aiA all
all this was to effect mans salvation
from what from the fall or any
other of the evils that surround him
I1 do not care whether you regard
them as the 8onsequencesconsequencesconsequences of the fall
or not I1 care not what you name
the ills that afflict men and keep
them from the enjoyment of a fulnessfalness
of happiness and glory from themthen
mankind have need to be saved they
constitute the chains with which mmenen
are bound the clclouds of darkness
which obscure the light of truth that
prevents the sunlightsun light0 of truth from
rendering the whole sphere of mans
being radiant glorious and respresplend-
ent

lendalendo
in what in thatwhich the great

architect of nature has placed there
and made all creation rich with
we live in the midst of it and are

inseninsensiblesigiesiglesidle to the beauties aroundaroundusaroundusiusus
to the excellencies within our reach
we tread the blessings that cluciuclusterstirl
around our pathjath like the flowers of
spring under our feet not apprecia
ting their worthworthyworthi instead of feasting
upon the glory power shskillshillilliii and injudg-ment

d9
that are manifested in the comcormcorncomm

binations that have been associated
together tqpresentto present this beauty to the
eye
well so it is with truth and its

excellency in all the various depart-
ments of nature s works and its glory
we live in the midst of itft and are
starving we are a poor starving
miserable wretched beggarly setbet of
creatures in the midst of plenty
now it is from these ebainstbatchains that

bind us in this condition that thethet
gospplgospel proposes to set us free that
the plan of salvation is to snap
asunder and give unto us an abundant
deliverance and a correspondingly
abundant entrance into the kingdom
of god and to make our future as glo-
rious as luminous and as broadbroadasI1astethe path in which we have walked haskas
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benboenbeen dangerous dark andaud gloomy
this is what the gospel proposes to
do for us how is it to be effected
upontonlonion this simple principle by learn-
inging us the truth and this is the0
reason why that to know the only
living and true god and jesus christ
whom he has sent is eternal life
there is a reason for that as well as
fonforfoifol every other truth that extends
asag such throughout the wide range of
creation it is eternal life because it
isis freedom from the chains of dark-
nessnessn6ssnass from the dominion of error an
emancipation from that bondage that
makes man in his existence wretched
and miserable
then if this is actually salvation

where should we seek to know its
blesbiesblessingsblessinassinas0 how shall wee come to
the enjoyment of them simply in
the acquisition of knowledge says
6one 11 Is this all yes this com-
prises

com-
prised all but must we not do
hightright and is it not importanttbatimportant that we
skoulaskouldsKshouldouidouldkuld yes but howbow can you do
hightrightabtchtcbt before you know whatthat right is
what do youlatteryou latter dayaay saints do

I1 can see that miserable confusion
amonaamong them that characterizes the
men of the world everything must
givegave way to the pursuit of this worlds
wealth and honor in their eyes this
seems to be the only thingthino that can
makepake them happy and there are as
many ways inwbichin which men seek out
happiness as there are men to seek
ifit and there is as greatt a variety of
interests to be seivewservewservera thewthe worldorldorid of
mankind collectively as there are men
wilowhopho embrace those interests and labor
to save them and these will be con-
stantly in contact with each other
and what one man labors to build up
another labors to pull down that
which is the wealth of one is the
poverty of another what is the filling
off oneabneonebne man s pocket is the draining of
anothersothersan pocket to the last dime the
ltifttdollarl&stdollar leaves him and gets into
his neighbors0 purse I1 this is the

way the world get rich and imagine
themselves happy and this is the way
many of the latter day saints would
find salvation in undertaking to do
rightrightwithoutfirstknowingwhatwithout girstfirstfirstknowinknowin0a what is rightthe saviour spoke sensibly and
reasonably when he said this is
eternal life to know the only truotrue
god and jesuschristjesus christ whom he hath
sent without knowingC him what
can you know rightly whatdoyouwhat do you
understand and comprehend of truth
rightly like geologists and chemists
in the world they dig a well and find
a great many crusts that is when you
apply the term crust to something
that is a riddle to them they find
many kindslandshinds of material that enter
into the combination of the earth
the alchymistalcbymistalchemist analyzes portions of the
earth that are thrown out to discover
the different proporti6nsanaproportion and kinds
of matter of which it isbasblsbisscomposedcomposedissisk bmposed
what do they learn some truth
but what is it likelikerilkeilker they cannot
tell if it possesses the property of
an acid or an alkali they know it
but do they know anything about whowha
combined its various parts do they
know anything about the active mind
shadowed forth in the combinations
they find they do not sowesoveso we mamayy
search for truth in the earth onoiloii the
earth and above the earth and we
may find a great deal but weiwewel do not
comprehend any thing of it fr6mthofrom the
fact that we do not know gojigbdabd wee
have not commenced at the beginning
of our lesson i
many men have become satisfied

there is a godbutgadbutgod but they do not know
him where he lives who he looks
like or whether he isis like anybody or
anything that isseenisise6nisreenis seen heardbeard handled
or comprehended by us now the
gospel simply proposes to teach the
world of mankind the truth in relation
to the great fountain of truth thatthat is
attheat the beginning of all things that we
can see as a beginning to lead them
to a discoverydiscoveryofof factsficts in relation to
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that truth which pervades universal
creationcreatioucreacreatloncreationtiou that exists asasfaraslarfar as existence
is1nownis known or not known where it ac-
tually is there is a truth that is
coequalco equalequaf in extent with it if there
is light there it is its light if glory
it belongsitbelonas to truth

well says one is it great as
god does it comprehend god or
is god comprehendedofcomprehendedcomprehendedofr of it youou
knknowow the great principle of eternal
life loois to know the only true and livinggodacgod&cgodgol ac&c in our childish speculations
wetalkretalkwe talktaik about a great many lords and
gods andaudandyouandrouyou can get the doctrine
made holy by applying the scriptural
languageuageaage to it76tsbut supposingUpposingprosing the scriptures hadbad
said nothingn6dingr about it what man that
has looked abroad upon the face of
universal nature as ilisitisllisit is presented to
us who has lived in this being and
breathingbreathingworldjlworld for only a few years
rhobaswhobaswho has notnotjeailearnedrned and understood
for himself perfectly that there is a
principlerinciple ofoftuthtrthaiehwhich pervades everygithingn whichlswhich lss in itself immutable
that isis ifiesametheifieleielehe same everywhere in every
land countrycppntiyl and clime whether we
peakspeak ofofaingleofa singlen ae1e atom the crawling0
insectilnsect ditiltbeorfthe cluciuclusterinclusteringclusteringsterin 9 universe 0off
worldsiuworldworldssiUslu allali are moving and existing
and are controlled by the same great law
the same great principle that causes

them to havebavebavetheirtheir existence in truth
and harharmonyrhony with each other
letuslet us returnfromreturnsfromreturn from travellingtravelling abroad
fromfroni this wandering and see if we

can findfinds the same applied here at
homewithhamewithhome with us Is there a principle
that doedoess control us and that we can
control a principle which is in all
things in which we live move and
have our being that is greater than
ththe greatest thing we can conceive of
andaridanidanndana embraces all things yes the
simple principle revealed in this small
thing two multiplied by two makes
four is one that we cannot change or
conceive of a anpnprinciplenciacipap1 e by which it
ad6dcoulduia be46 changed

jjr341

we cannot entertain a conception
of wbatitwhat it wwouldouldouid be if it wiswas not what
it isis it is all the timotime the samesameonsamejnin
every land country or place iti isthe same whether we apply the phinprintprinanpnin t
ciple to determine the number of aap-
ples

p
in the market basbasketliet or whether

we apply it in more extended cal-
culationsculatiorlsincu in determinindeterdeterminingminin c the mmagni-
tudes times and distadistancesacesuces of the
planets
here is a principle to which vrewe

must yield to which we must bow
why simply becausebecausbecaase it is greater
than we it defies our effortstoeffortseffortstoto clicilchangearige 4
it it controls our actions influeiinfluencesces
our being it determines things anandia
we with other things are deterini6614determined
by it what can we say tot6jtfitttcanairhirbir
we treat it with indignity noyo r46ifor t
it will rule us it governs us whatwhahat
is it it is the light that is within
us the revelation says 941111641ftt is the light
ofourolourof our eyes that enlightenethenligbienethenlighteneth ounourburunourunyn
derstandings and what is this it
is the god we see in the sun and in
the moon and in the stars for he is
the light thereof and the powerbysowerbypower by
which they were made it is simply
what the apostle talkedtallied about an-
ciently as recorded in the scriptures 1

hebe exclaims 11 great is the mystery of
godliness god manifest in tlethetie flesh
some may have supposed thatat the

ferevelationvelation of god is confined tojtoysometojsomesome
few things only some few specimens
of what we look upon in the wide
range of natures works as they are
called I1 do not know as nature has
any works whilemilemlle we look upon these
we find that all we do see read of
and can reach by the means that we
can render available for the acquisi-
tion of knowledge and for the awakawaken-
ing

en
of conconceptionscaptionsceptions within the mind ininsintiallals

relation to the vast infinitude oftleoftbeof thertheli
work of the almighty we find that it is
simply the shadowing forth of what
of ththisis great principleprinci

ae1e of truth thishis
god that we adoreadore tbatwethat we seek to
know whom to know aright isaideisaifeis lifeilfe
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everlasting why because it bursts
the chains of ignorance asunder that
have held us in bondage it dissipates
the clouds of darkness that obstructs
the sunlightsun light of truth from shiningsbining
around us and then in the light of
truth we begin to see and comprehend
what exists around us and the rela-
tionshiptionship we sustain to nature to god
to one another and the object for
which we live and for which we are
constituted and the end to which we
are tending
until we begin to learn this we are

benighted and darkened we areae as
effectually lost as is any man in a
swamp without light or without a
guide he is no worse off than we with-
out the light of truth for we know
not which way to go or in what di-
rection to look for succoursuccoussuccour we know
not from whence deliverance is com-
ing or if it is coming at all
then what do we need to save us

simply a knowledge of the truth
says one 11 1I do not know but that
god will save mam6m& ihnowilnow1.1 know but little
about him but I1 know more about
him than I1 do about any other god
why because I1 have seen more of
him any of you that have gazed
ontheantheon the heavensheavensi have seen the light of
day been cheered by the light0 of the
sun and comforted by its genial rays
have felt the exhilarating influences
of it
here is a god that I1 see a god

that I1 have heard whose voicevolcevoicevolce isis ut-
tered by1yay all time and millions of
earths and suns in the magnitude of
the universe and thousands of univer-
ses associated together shadow forth
uishisris greatness and glory then there
is a godwhogodshogod who is gentle and kind easy
to be entreated fullofbulloffullfuli of compassion and
tender mercy whose store house of
good is richly filled to make who
happy those that seek forhappif6r1qppii
nessness where does he live every
where whichofthegodsisitwhich of the godsgols is it it
isisthatisthanthat godgoa thatthatt lives everywhere

that livesilves through all life and extends
through all extent that spreads un-
divided and operates unspent that
is the god I11 am talking about now
what other god is there you

may talk about the lord jesus christ
and about his father what did jesus
say of himself that man who came
into the world and as the scriptures
say became the author of eternal sal-
vation to as many as would believe
what did hebe say that hebe came into
the world to do no other work butbat
what hebe saw his father do
he came to do his fathers will

what issaidassaidis saidsald of himbim 11 thy throne
0 god is for ever and ever a scep
tre of righteousness is the sceptrysceptre of
thy kingdom it was because he
loved righteousness andana hatedbatedbatea ini-
quity that hebe was preferred before
his fellowsandfellowsfellowsandandana was anointed with the
the oil of gladness above them what
hadbadhal been done with his father did
jesus say of himself that hebe was in
the sun and in the moon and chattethattethat he
was the principle that enlieulleuilenlightenedgabtengbtened our
understanding no he did not say
so but hebe saidsaiosald that any man who had
looked upon these had seen god
moving inin majesty and power
what does he say of himself 2 says

hebe holiness is my name suppose
we change it a little and say hebe was
a holy man does it changechanga0 the facts
in the case any no he was simply
aa holy man how came hebe to be holyboly
just as you and I1 shall come tota be
holy if we ever are what constitu-
ted him a holy man simply his
being guided by holy influences hisbighig
being engaged continually in the per-
petrationpetrapetrationtiontiou of holy and righteous deeds
thismadethithisthl smademade him a man of boholinessliness
again he said A man of Councounselseilsseligis

my name because that hebe hadbadbaahaa been
subject to counsel always he came
into this world to minister unto man
and laid down bis16his lifeilfe for him because
he was amana man of councounselseliselkseik he came
to save man because he waswasaamanofman0avanofmanunanu
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counsel and he preached the truth
becauseecausebecause he was a mailmanmallmali of counsel
were the perfections with which he
was clothed inherent in him I1 say
no because the scriptures say no he
was made perfect through suffering
they inform us
we might call it experience for heba

learned obedience by the things which
he suffered wellvellveli then we are re-
quired to be perfect even as he is per-
fect and hebe required his disciples that
were with him to be perfect even as
theirtheiryathertheirYatherfather in heaven was perfect
it opens tousto us this view of the matter
jesus had nothing but what he gained
as vast and extended as might be the
power with which hohe was clothed
the ability that rendered him sufficient
forthefor the accomplishment of the great
workork he accomplished was the result
of his gatherlgathering1ng around him from the
great fountain of truth that amount
of comprehension of the vast infini-
tude of truth that vested him with
the ability he possessed
this is the path in which we are to

travelastratravelestravelvelasas saints of god in which we
aretolookaretoare to look for salvationsahation and gather
fromtbefrom the same rich store the sum of
our happiness greatness and glory
godasnotGodagod wasgassnotnot too great to drink from
the samesame fountain and draw from it
all hepossessedhe possessed of powpowerer greatness
and glory that which constitutes
his glory constitutes the greatness
powerpowers might and majesty of all who
progress and aredrearo clothed with the
same principle that the father ofjesusghristiesuschristwasJesus Ghrist was in no way very dif-
ferent from himself is evident from
what he saidgaidsalddaiddald hebe came to be nearly
equal with his father and is declared
by virtue of his obedience heirbeir of all
hishiihid fathers inheritance he says hebe
came to do the same things he saw
hisbighig eatherfather do
then if we wish to read the history

of i hisbisthist father we ihavehavechave only to read
thehistorytb6historythe history of the son for in inreadingreading
thehistoryt1iwhrtoryofthe history oftheodthethewnwesongon we also read

the history of the father and jesus
christ has told us his brethren that
this is eternal life to know the only
living and true god and jesus christ
whom he has sent what does that
lead to not only to know that they
hadbadhaabaa the truth buthut to understand and
comprehend the principle upon which
they possessed it whether it was
truth inherent that dwells in them
from all eternity without beginning
or end in the history of their existence
when they commenced to acquire

knowledge and whether they aoquiracquireded
knowledge of this great truth aswearweas we
are taught to acquire it
now that this was the highest 0ob-

ject
b

that was had in view in the pro-
clamationclamation of the gospel in its reverevel
lation to mankind is obvious to me
it is as plain to me as I1 can seseee any-
thing else because when man has
learned the truth in relation tto0 all
these things is there anything mormorele
which hebe can leamlearn no it is tthebe
vast infinitude off truth that has re-
flected light enoughaugh around us to open
our minds andenableand enable us to entertain
a conception of nothing hihiherhigherhiberherber more
noble nothing possessing greater ex
cellenciescellencies than simply7tbesimply the truth itself
we talk about holiness and glory

and power and might but there is no
power but what is of truth no great-
ness no uncontaminated blisblissbilss but
what is of truth it itembracesembraces the sum
of all the excellencies combined in
the wide range of ofuniversaluniversal existence
whether applied to aabotemoteamote or a mounmoun
tain to a single planet to a universe
ortoor to an association of universes
to learn the truth is the best thing

we can do it is a pursuit fraught with
the greatest good to us for it will
bring salvation to us and bestow upon
us the bliss and blessedness of that
state in full and enable us to appre-
ciate it for we shallshalishail have the light opof
truth to discover things as they exist
around ususn r and this is in fact our
happiness glory and strength what
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canican yeireive see more than when we first
heardbeard the sound of the gospel
let us consider those of us who

have had the privileges and blessings
that a great many have not enjoyed
we who have had the experience of a
score of years since we first heard the
gospel explained talked about since
it was first suggested to us that the
heavens have beenbeen propitious in send-
ingin an invitation to the erring sons of
lidlaldi4eartliaidi to return from their wandering
and place themselves under the tui-
tion which heaven has instituted to
develop in them a perfect know-
ledge of the principles of truth I1
say what do we know more todayto day than
then what capacity do we possess
more says one 11 1I know a great
deal more and we are enabled to ac-
complishcomplish more now than we could
then it is simply because wornowwernowwe know
more truth and in the applicatioapplicationn of
itit we can occupy a wider field and
arepreparedprepreparedare prepared to encounter a greater
varietyofvariety of circumstances and under
them all to be enabled to apply the
truth and create circumstances that
are good and acceptable to god to
our increase in the truthandtruttruthhandand to the
increase of the kingdomkiwdomwiwdom0 of god upon
the earth
the kingdom0 of god is bebeinging de-

veloped under the influence of the
gospel how fast just as fast as
true principles are developed in the
hearts of men and wwomenomen just so
fast and just so far the kingdom of
god is actually developed possesses
strength and is built up with sound
substantial materials that will outlive
the waste of time continuing to grow
in strength0 and might when subluna-
rytytbingsTYtthingsbings havhavee passed away taking
this view of salvation weve see its ob-
ject Jsis to put that in our ppspossessionsession
without which it is impossible for us
to be happy
well thenshouldthen should webewe be subject to

counsel and be advised yes men
hhereere stick up their noses and comcorncormcomm

plain because they are required to be
subject to counsel says one 11 1I
know enough to attend to my own
business I1 dont wish any man to
manage for me I1 cannot endure it I1
am too independent now you poorpoor
independent soul you that are too in-
dependent to learnleam the truth to be
taught your duty what independence
have you got 0011 have the pprivi-
lege

nvi
of moving round in this breath-

ing world as I1 please and I1 wont be
controlled youyouwontwont but I1 say
you willwilli and you are controlled and
that is the very reason you say as youvouyou
say and do as you do you are con-
trolled every moment of your lives 6
and still you say you aro not you
are not independent youyon never was
and you never will be that being
does not exist within the range of
mansm history the very principles
upon which we exist make us the ob-
jects of dependence
I1 know the history of that indepen-

dent man what is it it irtbeirebeis the
history of everyevert man that comes into
the world man comes into the
world a bebeggarbeyaryar naked destitute and
the veriest specimen of dependence
and poverty that eyer was laid out on
the stage of human existence 0 could
he help himself cloth his nakedness
no the very first thing he needed
when he looked upon this earth he
had to borrow from the atmosphere
that god had provided for him before
he came here
and hadbadhal it not been sorSOTfor the provi-

sions of his great benefactor hebe would
have been born only to perish ininthethe
morning of his days such is the
man who tellsustellaustellstelis us he is independent
he is too independent to be taught
and instructed I1 say what didaidaldaiaala he
know or what couldhecouldvecouldhe do in the days
of his infancy the veriest crawling
insect that wigwigglesgies its way along
through the dust of the earth was as
independent as hebe and hadhaahadmorecadmorehadmoreamoremore helpholpheip
for itselitself talk about independence
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hebe has forgot that he wawas born and
that is theifieihiethie difficulty he is not only
ignorant of the truth but hebe has been
shutting his eyes against it all the
time4sincetime since he has been in the world
he has forgotforootforout0 he was born naked

and helpless 1I suppose he thinks he
was born in silken robes when he does
think about it because he may per-
chance have worn them ever since I1
dont know but hebe thinks he was born
in the jewelry that bedecksbedecki his body
si6cehesince he has been on the earth or as
the old saying has it with a silver
spoon inin his mouth
he is isindependentindependent he says matwhat

does hebe do in the first place he hadbad
to be cradled in helplessness and
cared for it is to a mothers anxiety
and tendertolder care he is indebted for his
life for the perpetuity of his being on
the earth when he became of suff-
icient age to draw his nourishment
and means to sustain his beingbeinabelnabeino from
other sourcessourcesaces hebe ate the bread that
the earth produced that was here be
foreforehimhimbim hobe hadbadbaahaa no handband in prepar-
ing it hebe eats it enjoys the blessing
flowingflowinwfioinfrom it and still looks up to
heaven and like nebuchadnezzar of
old exclaims 11 1I have made all these
things he is so independentsoind6pendent
supposing there hadbadhaabaa been no earth

to have produced bread for his nou-
rishmentrihrishnishhishment howbow could he bhavehavoave lived
uppsupposingupoosinog there had been no handbandhanabana
that hadbadhaabadtilledtilled the earth and produced
bread asas the result of labor he was
notmotdot able to travel abroad to find it
and could not manufacture it he is
dependent all the time hereherewefindwe find
himhiral clad in fine rrobesbes enjoying0 the
place140144 his fellows occupied and men
on0ir the right handband and on the left that
go at his bidding andanallina come at his
call
but what could hebe do supposing

they were not there and he the only
pilafispilafittenant of this wide world how much
could he accomplish in providing
tneansfqrmeans foi his enjoyment who

would bobe his farmer illshis gardener or
his mechanic who would build hisins
palace serve himbinihini and administer to
his wants nobody he would bobe
poor destitute naked without a house
in which to dwell destitute of the
blessings of association and kind at-
tention of friends
still he says he is independent if

hebe is let him live alone and when he
has lived alone six months hebe will boa
apt to come to his senses if he bahas
bread enough to keep him until then
at the end of that time hebe would be

wisbinwisbimwishing for the society of the negro
baboon or anything at all like tho
human form he would hunger and
thirst for ahan association with his fel-
low being hebe would find himself
wretched without it and heie would ex-
claim like nebuchadnezzar iqin the
bitterness of his soul 11 god is great
and good

ijesus chritchrist neneververyer declared bisinhis in-
dependence abillaiillat alllillii he salabesaidsald he caniacani6camecamo
into the world on his own business co

no but hebe came to do the will of ms
father in this wene have an example
of what we should seek for and how
we shouldshoula valuevaluevaluo the principles we
should cherish within us the truth is
before us and it is forusfor us to learn it
this is the great key to our happiness
and when we have learned all the truth
we shall get all our salvation thalthattwat
which does not learn us the truth dodoeses
not bestow salvation on us 4 it is that
which learns us the truth and enables
usns to comprehend it which is salva-
tion to us
I1 do not care howbow it is gained or

where it Is found whether at our la-
bor

a
or in ourout inmomentsonients9fof rest and

hours of reblreflrebbreflectionceioni7js ubyudydy and con-
templationtemplation the vav6voicevolce5ice of truth is
everywhere it is but illethe voice of
that holy spirit tbatiasthat was to do whatwha01

to lead you and me and all others
who have covenanted with 60d16god to
keep his commandments into allaliail11
ttruthruth
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how much of a teacher is that

holy spirit what is its capacity
the capacity itiftitt is obliged to have un-
lessless there is a falsehood connected
with the declaration to do what it pro-
mises to do what iIss that not to
lead me into a portion of the truth and
then stop until it has learned the
balance but to lead me into all truth
that is what is promised and what
is declared to be the office of the
holy spirit
can you think of a principle that is

universal and infinite in its extent
there beingbeffigbeffie0 nodo space that is not filled
withvith it no creation that does not owe
its existence to its power and influ-
ence think of that and ask your-
selves the question who is it and what
isJs it that can lead you into all that
vast infinitude of truth but that prin-
ciple
can you have any idea what the

holy ghost is that is to perform this
office for you and me to lead us into
all truth or in other words the holy
spirit if it leads us into all truth
it must itself comprehend all trumbortrutbortruttruthhorboror
it could not lead us there
when we have this spirit dwelling

luusinusin us to be our constant companion
and our instructor we will grow in
grace andfind in the knowledge of the
truth becauseitbecauseit will each day unfold
to us new treasures of truth our
field of truth will become broader and
broader and consconsequentlyequentlysequently will em-
brace more of the facts iin nature aass
tlleytileythey exist todayto day than yesterday and
in this way we will add knowledge to
tinowlinowknowledgeledge truth to truth to make up
that sumsurnsuinsurnaliatAliatthat will constitute us equal
to the accomplishment of all that is
requisite to our happiness until it
IIIImayay extend to a vast illimitable infi-
nitude
now I1 want you to cultivate and

cherish within you a love and regard
frfir his spirit you have been ex-
horted again and again so to live ghatgnat
the spirit of truth the holy ghost

may dwell within you anabean&beand be your
constant companion you should
cultivate that condition of feeling that
is congenial with the holy spirit
you should banish all littleness of

soul and banish all scanty meagre
conceptions and learntbatlearntlearn batthat the infi-
nitude of truth is boundless audand
when you have cherished that concep-
tion do not calculate there is some-
thing else bigger for there can be
nothing bigger than that which is
boundless that fills the immensityimmensityof of
space chywhyvhy simply because there
is no room for anything0 bigger59thatis the reason why mormonism1121ormonism
is bigger than everything else now
go to work and apostatize will you
you poor independent class of latter
day saints but33ut where will you go
to for you cannot get beyond the
range of 11 mormonism if you die and
go to hell
old david was satisfied as to this

for hebe said if I1 taketake the wings of
the morning and fly to the uttermost
parts of heaven thouthoa art there if I1
go down to hellbellheliheiiheil to get out of sight
behold thou art there you will
apostatize thinking to find something
better than 11 mormonism121ormonism where
does that something hangbang I1 would
likilklikeilkee to see the foundation upon which
it is based

11 mormonism extends to aboundlessahoundless
infinitude there is no place where it
is not no existence that does notexistnot exist
by its influence and power if it has
life it isAs enlivened by it if it pos-
sesses light it is enlightened by it
I1 will continue with mormonism112formonism
though I1 know butlittlebut little of it I1 havebave
learned enough to satisfy me that
there is no room for anything else
all I1 have to do is to live and extend
my acquaintance with it increase my
explorations through its various rami-
ficationsfications
I1 expect to range in them through

the vast future of my being gathering
knowledge I1 never expect to get
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outside 11 mormonism I1haveibave given up
the idea longiongong ago of ever apostatizingapogtittizincr0
to get out of the way of it
I1 ouidwouldould advise you who have such

thoughtstbouabts to abandon the idea for it is
a long journey you will never get to
the end of it after you have fought
many hardbardbarahara battles against0 the rights
of truth and its convictions I1 shallshailshali
meet you in your wanderings andarldarid

i still find you inside of 11 mormonism
and you will live inside of it I1 do not
carewherecarecaro where you go you cannot get rid
of it
I1 would advise you to give up all

ideas of apostatizing suppose you
wake up from yourslumbersyour slumbers and try my
plantianpian of getting a thorough knowledge
of the truth suppose you try it for
twenty years be faithful bogodtogodto god deal
honestly with yourselves and your
neighbor that long love god that
long and cultivate a love of the truth
that long and it will effect quite a
change inin you and probably you may
tebe oaas much attached to the truth by
that timeastimbastime as you are to your tea cof-
fee and tobacco not because they
loved them when they were born or
hadhaahad a natural taste for them but be-
cause they have loved them ten twen-
ty or thirty years
tileytlleythey do not wake up and forget

them nor go into the field and return
home and forget them because the
Tecollectionrecollection of them is fixed by long
using them they have become a prin-
ciple ofi6irof their life and being as it
were do you not wish the plan of
salvation udhadhal become so fixed in you
would youon not be a great deal happier
than you are now
I1 susupposeppose this is the case with

some I1 hope so at least you want
a love of the truth which is the only
thing that will ensure you success as
latLailaitendalattertendadayy saints for if you have not
the love of it in you you cannot
appreciate it and if youlidoliuodo not appre-
ciateciawitit you would give it away for a
littledittledittie sweetkeetleet cakeicadeicake or somegomebome trifling

thing because the love of it was never
fixed in your affections
when you appreciate the truth so

as it is worth everything you can give
or exchange for it then you are se-
cure and as long as tonvontouyou continuetojcontinueeitotoitoj
love it you will not apostatize butbutl
if you begin to be discontented look
out or youwilllouwillyou will apostatize you sayeayay 11 1I
like mormonism Asaswellaseverlwellweliweil as ever I1 did
but I1 do not like this country you
tell the truth I1 believeibelievebelleve but you never
believed it firm enough if you hadbad
you would havohave loved this coun-
try where duty has called you or
any other country where the interest
of the cause of truth calls you why
because your interest is there that
which you love is there and the re-
ward you seek is there you ought to
have 11 mormonismmorMoimonism get fast holdboldhoidhola on
your affections so as to occupy the en-
tire affections of the soul until the love
of the truth is disseminated through-
out your whole being
I1 want you to watch these things

and not apostatize it is a bad busi-
ness and dont do you any good
stand firmly in the covenants you have
made and learn the truth day by day
and gain knowledge continually if I1
thoughtthouabt there was anything more or
bettlbettebetterr than mormonism anything
thatthaitha would do you more good I1 would
talk about it
I1 have not addressed you precisely

as I1 would another people under
other circumstances A great many
of you have been a long time in
mormonism1131ormonism and have hadbadhaabaa comcoecon

siderablesiderable experience in it and acainagainagain
some have hadbad but a few years expe-
rience in which to learn and be in-
structedstructed
well as latter day saints you

should leamlearn that youvouvon are not inde-
pendent but dependent all the time
that you have thetild truth to learn
you have merely aaopteditadopted it andd said
in your hearts that the testimtestimonyoayolyo3y of
the servants of god is true you
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may have received the manifestations
of the holy spirit that have bornelomebome
record to you and brought to your
understanding things that werowere pro-
mised you but this isisjustjust at the
beginning0 0 of truth it is vetyet all before
yousouY0u you only comprehend but a little
of it you simply comprehend the
fafact that there is a system of salva-
tion
are you living todayto day in the enjoy-

ment of that freedom from darkness
doubt and dubiety that is only the re-
sult of a perfect comprehension of
truth that satisfies the soul and rienre-
lieves it of all its anxieties and cares
freyouareyouare you enjoying that todayto day do you
fully understand the principles of
mormonism whenyouspeakbowhen you speak ho-

nestlynestly you will tell me you do not
seekeek to learn them this is the

dutydotydatyauty which liesllesiles before you your fu-
ture labor consists in this you leavehave
been baptized for the remission of
sins as a sign of the covenant you
liaveniadehavehavo mademaae that5outhat you would put off the
old man and his deeds thathafcyoutyouayou would
die accordingaccor4ipg to the rudiments of the
world which influenced your lormerformer
lifeilfe and follow tllethetile rudiments of
chrichristt
are voyouyonu growinggraving in grace and in

the knowledge0 of the truth are
you trepinbecomingim0 more and moreintelimore intelli-
genteritcrit T dpdo you live the truthtruthnwomoremoro
todayto day than last yearsearyear lastlatlav weekW k or five
or ten years agoago0 when you first heard
it doyoudodoudo you comprehend more of it
if you do notyounot you are notgrowingnot 0growing in
grace and inia the kntwledknowledge0e of godandandoftheof the truth
obey the word of wisdomAVisdom do

you mean I1 shall not drink tea or
coffee I1 do not care whether you
do or not I1 do not consider tthathatyouyou
obeobey the word of wisdom simply be-
cause youvoutou do not drink tea and coffee
may be you cannot get it I1 have
seen the time that I1 drank it when it
vyasivasvahardeahardva hard to get and when 1I did not
uselise itiv7itwhenitchenhenben I1 could havehave got it

do not work yourselves to death
buttrybut try to live a long time and leamlearn
to run and not weary walk and not
faint do you think of leaving0 off teaand coffee alone will enable you to
scale the mountains and outstrip the
mountain goat in fleetness it is just
as true that weariness is the conse-
quence of excessive toil as that god
lives and reigns it is manifest in
you and me and in every other part
of his work keep the word of
wisdom and if you want to run and
not weary walk and notfaintnot faint call
upon me and I1 will tell you how just
stop before you get tired
the word of wisdom was given for

a principle with promise asaas a rule
of conduct that I1should enable the
people so to economeconomizeizaiz6 their time
and manage and control thethemselvesmselv S

as not to eatvat pdandana drinkdrinks to excess
or use that which is hurtful to them
that they should be temperate inin all
things in the exerciseexorcisepfof labor1 aswellas well
as in eatingeating0 and drinking clothe
yourselves properly if youcanybucan exe-
rcise

ex-
ee properly if you camfbadbamcam anddoandioand do
right0 inhr everything x

do not stay the vornorwork1 of imprimarimprove0ve
mentandmontandmenmenttandtanitaudandiandtaudi reform to pay attention to
small things that are beneath your
notice but let it extendexten

1l through thoentire circle of your beinbeing
R letlefiet it reachevery relationrelationshipship in lifeilfe and every

avocation and duty embraced6abraced within
yburyour existence
letLU it affect your thinking aandnd the

feelings which you cultivate and let
there be nothing pertaining to your
being but what shall be influenced byy
it the word of wisdom would it-
self save you if you wouldwouldonlykepponly keep it
I1inn thetruethptruethelruethetrueatrue sense and spirispiritspirlspiritofittofitof it com-
prehendingpr6llepralleprehendingaidingfiding the purpose for whicbitwhichitwhiehltchitehll
was given
it reaches everything that affects

your happiness goan6non thenandthelandthen and ob-
serve the word of wisdom what
does wisdom tell youtyou i letleiett tea andanilanaauaantlauti
coffee alone andabstaand abstaiabutaiitlnfromefrom49m that
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whichrwouldnyhiqhwould overtax thehe strength of
yoursystpmanafaioryourjsystem andana favor the innovations
of diseasediseaseandand shorten your lives and
thereby limit the extent of your use-
fulnessfulness
Sstudtudy to save yourselves that

which saves your life and lengthens
out your daysjsdaysjadays is salvation and that
which fillsfillsoutfillsoutout your days with the per-
petrationpetration osgoodofgoodof good is salvation it helps
tpmahqto make up the sumofsumoffsum of your salvation
I1 want youou to look at it in this

pointfpoinpointpointetf view and hebe influentinflueninfluencedced by

ff
ii

THETIIETIRST1IRST pmncinigpeinciplesof THEGOSPELofthegospel

A discourse by Eeldereideraldrldr parley P pratt dairdaicdeliveredetedred in thefhetheboweryBowery greafgreatgrafgrat salt tahetakelaheeakelaie city
auaugustust 2618261855M

iriseirisebeforebefore you this morning my
friendsafidfriends and brethren to preach to you
the dvereverlastinglasting gospelgospel for as my cal-
ling basteenbasbeenhasbas been for the lastast quarter of a
century to proclaim this gospel I1
havehilvehilsehate always endeavoured to do my
duty both before you and others here
anfinand in many other places
before I1 came here this mornimmorhimmorning0I1 was thinking what shall I1 say tothe

brethren and sisters if called upon to
speakandspeak andani after a moments reflection
I1 said I1 will preach the gospel and
when brotber4iiinbacalleduponbrother tkimball called aponipon me
to address youhesaidyou he saidsald 11 brother par
oyoya we want you to preach the gospel
to us
the gospel of outlordourlordounour lorilord anasaviorauaandanaaud savior

jesusjesusi ahnchnghristchriststisis the only systemwhere
by manmau cancambeW saved and his being
thothe only name whereby we can ap-
proach ourounowronn father in heavenheavenwithwith
acceptance the only namenamednamel in which
remissions afiofi sins can be obtained
an4laboani ther only name i whereby man calicallcan
ho 113j

thetho spiritsspirit of truth foster it within
the fountains of your feelings and it
will give a good charactertochatactercharactercharchaTacter to your con-
duct
this will hebe living your religion

every day in every thing you do you
will have nothing to do outsideoutsider of
your religion
now that youyon may have wiswisdomdonil to

adopt this course of life anaiiveand live to
enjoy the blessings that will accrue
fromitsfrom its adoption ismyis my prayer in the
name of jesus christ amen

have poweroverpowerover uncleuncleanairarr spirits over
devils over diseasesdiseasesi overoyer the ele-
ments and over everything this side
the celestial kingdom and its ininflueifluedfluez
ces f it is of the highestg importance
therefore that this message of life
should bedeclaredredeclaredbe declared toallcoallto allailali the woehlworhlworld 7

this jesus christ the son of god
was once homhopbomhorniniii bethlehem crucified
on calvary risendisenrisen1 again from the dead
and having ascended to his earbeatbeatherfatherer
and to our father to lead captivity
captive and give gifts unto menihismenphismen his
name has become the only name ailderuilder
heaven through wbwhichichmanlohmanman may be
saved receive everlasting life and ex-
altational it is theonlynam&the only name bywbiliby which
maiimanmalimall cantatcat gotget remission of sins the
giftofgiftongift lof the holy spirit andalland allaliail its at-
tendant blessings risit is the only nameL
by which wewe mammanmarmav approacapproachapproach our Ffathereatherather
in heavenanaheavenheavenanananianiaalanl invoke mablessingshis blessings
the only name bybi which we may
controldontrdldontrel disease and the averytveryrveryt ele
ments by the powerpoverpoter oftofoffhishig siritspiritV

voivol III111illililii
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and the authority ofkofloflthikthishis priest-
hood
this same jesus after havingbaving risennisenrisen

fromfromthethe dead after having received
all power in heavenbeaven and on the earth
gave a missionmission to his apostles peter
and others to go into all the world
preach the gospel to every creature
baptize tbem4nthem in the name of the fat-
her son and of the holy ghost and
gave commandments that repentance
andremissioandreand remissionmissio n of sins should be preach-
ed in his nanienamenanle in all the world begin-
ning at jerusalem
having given these commandments

and instructed his apostles thaftheytbatstbey
should teach all things whatsoever hebe
commanded hebe ascended up on high
andtookand took his seat upon the right hand
of god his father and hebe then shed
forth the gift of the holy ghost and
bestowed gifts upon men
those apostles began at jerusalem

to perform the ddutiesutiasti6s of their mission
for it hadbad been saidsaiasala that they shouldbouldhould
tarry there until they were endowed
with power from on high and after
receiving this power they stood forth
and preached to the people on the
aayflayalay of penticost the crucified and
risenehsenrisenhesen redeemer and when the people
were convinced of the death and resur-
rection of the messiah and wished to
knowknob1knowknodnobnow what to do to get rid of their
sins and become acceacceptableptableoptable in the
sight of heaven peter told them to
repent and be baptized every onepne of
themwiemdiem in the name of jesus christ for
the remission of sins and he then ad-
ded 11 for the promise isis unto you and
to your children and to all that are
afar off even as many as the lord
our god shall call
this being written in the 2ndand ebahebapchap-

ter of the acts of the apostles in the
new testament as the first insinstruc-
tions

trueiruetruc
given by peter aandaudndthenatheedthethe apostles

at theahe place appointed and aftbeat the
time appointed and under the
circumstances appointedappointedi and this
being thethefirstfirst attempt tolo10 carryparry out

the greatgroat mission 11 to preach the
gospel to the world hence we con-
clude

ithat the gospel thertheretheroe preached
was the same gospel that was to be
preached in all the world anoland that
was to be efficacious to all the world
it matmatteredtoredtoreaterea not what color or country
what nation or language learned or
unlearned hindoohindmo or anything else it
was the everlasting gospel given by
the savior at the place appointed and
at the time appointed when they were
endowed with power from on high
the holy ghost descending upon them
agreeably to tbopromisethe promise
consequently at that time and un-

der those circumstances which I1 have
briefly named the apostles made
that proclamation viz that all should
repent and be baptized in the name of
jesus christ foroor the remission of sins
and they were told that all who would
ddo this should receive the remission
of sins and that thathe gospel with its
promises should go to every creature
and whether in some distant age or
countiycountrycountey that mankind should be foundf6findround
itmattered not there the lord should
send his gospel with thetlletile promise of
remission of sins and the gift of the
holy ghost through obedience to the
gospel yes inin every place and
among all people the promises should
hold good and the signs follow them
that believe t
this gospel its history and cha-

racteristics are clearly recorded in the
new testament in the english ver-
sion translated by the order of king
james and handedbanded down to us by our
fathers and it is also given to us by
our fathers in the book of morinmormonon
and in many other good books and in
the words of many other good men
whwho olivedlived in ancient times and in the
words of many modern men and
many of our young men are made
partakerspartakers of it by becoming members
of the church of christ and they
know what it is to becomewbecome members of
thebe body of christ and to be justifiedjutified
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freed from sin and to stand before
god with clean hearts and pure minds
we baletobavetohave to know these things and

to lebe made sensible of what it is to
feel the satisfysatisfyinging influence of his
holy spirit
mind youvonyon do not forget when we

preach thistil gospel that it is a gospel
of repentance do not slip over part of
it but while summingC it up look at it
item by item it is the gospel of re-
pentancepentance notnoit a mere gospel of bap-
tismtismcism but a gospel of repentance and
remission of sins to be preached in all
the world
why have any people a notion or

disposition to obey this gospel how
can the people determine whether
this gospel is good whether it is
of anyauy value to them or what it will
do for the people generally if com-
plied with what would this gospel
do for the people of any aceageage if they
would obey it as a people whether
it were a neighborhood a town a city
a nation or a world or a million of
worlds I1 ask what would it do for
that neighborhood that people that
city that nationration or that world I1
will tell you there would be no
thieving there any longer there would
be no lying there any longer no cheat-
ing no deceiving no intentional break-
ing of promises no wrong dealing no
extortion no hatred no envy and no
evilspeakingevil speaking but why would all these
things ceasecease simply because they
obeyed the gospel because obedience
to the gospel implies repentance
which means nothing more nor less
than putting0 away all our evils and
ceasingceasinry0 to do them amongamoncyamonoy0 the peo-
ple that obeyed the gospel there
would be no longer0 adulterers nor
fornicafornicatorsfomicatorstors nor any other evil that
you can nemename
now what cause of ofobjectionobjection can

people have in any age among any
nation or languagelanatiaweage in englandEnglaflaildfia or in
texas 0orr anywhereany where eseesoelseeise to a gospel
that would have a tendency to put

away all those evils from among men
but say you are therenotberenotherena evils where
this gospel is obeyed T no sir where
this gospel prevails in the heartofheartonheartof an
individual that individual ceases fromfroni
those thingsthinas which are qtiljorevil for hebe is
cleansed from them hebe refrainrefrainss from
all that tends to evil As the gospel
influences a mans heart hebe ceases to
countenance all evil practices andancianet
where the gospel influences his fa-
mily there is a family without those
evils and if a town or a city can bobe
found that is influenced by the gogos-
pel

s-
athere you will find a town ofeityor city

without those evils which I1 have
named and you will find them grddugoddugradu
allyidlyaily putting away those which maymay liebeipe
amongst them as fast as they perceive
them

but really sayssays one 11 in utah I1
thought the gospel was pretty well
obeyed and yet we are not without
those evils we are not entirely free
from those sins allowing such to
be the case that doosdocsdoes not make thesethesel
words false show me a man tbthatat is
guilty of false swearing a man that is
found traducing his brethren or that
is found evil speaking or that isais a
fornicatorforaicator or a thief and I1 will show
you a man tbatdoegthat does not obey the gos
pel hebe may call himself a mormon
a latter day saint or a brotherbrither iiiin
christ but that is not proving that hebe
has repented of his sins but as repen-
tance isais a part and parcel of the ever-
lasting

w

gospel of jesus christ and
without which we cannot be benefittedbenefitted
by his atonement and his mercy wewelgelget
cannot have the blessingsblessi rigs he pur-
chased without we associate repent-
ance with our faithfalth I1 say as repent-
ance is an essential part of the gospel
that the man who has not put away
his sins has deceived himsbimshimselfelfi because
this repentancerepen tancetanco is one of the firsthfirst1firitt
principles of salvation if I1 havebave other
sins and then add the sin of neglect-
ing repentance my case is stillwstillwdrstillworsostill worsaworsodrse
than it was before
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I1 have known the gospel asa I1 re-
marked for 255 years and in that time
I1 have materially altered my viewsviews
upon some points I1 then thought
that they came into the church for
the purpose of repenting and forsaking
their evils and receiving the gospel
with all their hearts and with a reso-
lution to do right well it is true
that there is ait oneness as farasoarfar as repent-
ance and faith is concerconcernedinconcernednedinin the out-
wardyardpardpara acknowledgment but do all who
inin word acknowledge thethemthei gospel for-
sake their sins we would all like
to see such a4 state of things in
the world we would ilkolikolikailkailke to see
our neighbors forsaking their sinssinsbins
even if we could notnotenoti forsake and
overcome our own dear sins Stipslipsulpstipposesupposeposeposo
wevremremte happen to repent and leave off our
sinssms would not that be aboutrightoutrightababout hightright
would not that answer for us with-
out waiting for others or can we
have some ceremony performed that
will do as well something besides lea-
ving offousoffourofeoff our sinsbins andaudaulsinsandleadingandleadingleading a newlifenewlifeilfe
perhaps we may not come to the re-

pentancepentance of fear or feel afraid of
doing wrong but the other part we
will come to says one for instance
the baptism for thetbqthq remission of sins
given by the saylorsavior iniu whose name
wene can receive every good gift and
vithputwhosewithout whosewhole name we cannot receive
any spiritual gift thentheu seeing that
hebe with all this power in his hands
and he knowingD all things that would
be good for man not only ordered
that repentance should be preached in
his name but that the apostles should
baptize tbopeoplethe people in hiswamenamename and to
fulfillfulfilfulfii this mission they did baptize
the pepenitentpenitenniten believer for the remission
af0qf sins anandd they exhorted the people
every one efthemofthemof them to repent and obey
this ordinance for thethei remission of
sins and theytlleytileytheyalsoalsoaisowiso assured them that
it they would do so theyshey should have
the gift of the holy ghost and the
apostles further assured themthmahm that
this promise was to them tbatwerethat weregeregero

afar off to all nations and countries
it extended to every creature
and now whavrba objection can a manmartmantmarr

have to obeying one part moromore than
another panpartoparotpas of the gospel why
should men have such yariousvariousvadious opinions
about the gospel when it is so plainly
set forth one manmaumansayssays 1I suppose
that baptizing or sprinkling me when
I1 was an infant was sufficient for that
was the custom in those daysdaysi and I1
suppose theytheyl called that baptism
well havebave we not shown you that re-
pentancepen tance was of god and therefore
that all men must repent jesus
christdidchrist did not come totp call the rigatrigbtright-
eous but sinners to repentance and
he also commanded his servants to go
forth testifying to those that were
seeking the kingdom of god and gave
them power to heal the sick and cast
out devils
can little children kommitpommltpommit sins

can they hearbearheanbean the gospel and receive
it in their hearts can little chil-
dren reason think repent and bring
forth fruits meet for the kingdom of
god can little children be instruc-
ted to obey the gospel in theirthair infan-
cy to all these questions every ra-
tional man would answer no wellivellweilweli
then what have we to do with the
gospel asitpertainsasitas it pertains to little children
weaveayevye are willing to carry out the in-
structions of the savior there we are
told to bless them and thiswethisbethis we are
willing0 to do wherever we see themand to pray for them but to sinners
that are sufficiently grown to be free
to act for themselves persons who
are sufficiently grown to be account-
able before the almighty and to be
capable of conceiving sin in their
hearts and of bringing forth the fruits
of it to such waiwaswas repentance and
baptism and therefore the gospel
could neverneter be applied to little in-
fants it was a gospel of volunvoluntarytarytarr
qbedienceobedience and therefore it could not
apply to thoantheAnthonnthethotheanfantinfantfant in its mothers
arms
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gono and i1I teach all nations and

babaptizeptizepaize the people not the teachingleathinii0to follow baptism butlteaclfbutiteacb them to
observe all the thinthings spokengsspaken by jesjesusus
well now if you baptize a little
infant then remember to tell it all the
thingsthinas teach it thentheu baptizebaptizeafterafter
which you must teaitearteniteachattomttoit to observe
all things
but you see itwontit wontgont require a dead

formatoibrnrtoformto carry out the gospel of christ
but an infant could not ask what is
thewordthefordthe word T persons bavebeenhavebavebarehare been used to
trust to a dead form and have their
children sprinkled but if any of you
were sprinkled it was at a time when
you could not help yourself and henhenceeel
you do not know anything about it
only that you have been tolduld that
somebody sprinkled you when anfinuinfun in
fafantu t
then notwithstandinghotwithstaiidin your infant

sprinkling you never obeyed the
gospel because it was a gospel of
repentance and is to besowhbkibe so when icar-
ried to all whom the Llordoraordbra our god
shallshalishail call the gospel which we
havefavetohavetoto preach is a gospel of repent-
ance and of remission of sins to every
one thatiallthat will obey it including a bap-
tism a voluntary baptism which jsis
applicable to all the trulyobedidntintruly obedient in
every nation whotho tireare determined to
lead a newlifenew lifeilfeiloe and bring forth fruit
meet for tepentanceabdrepentance and what waiswaswals it
the apostle in the new testament
informs us that it was to be buffedburiedbufied
withvithkith christ by baptismbaptisrn into hisbighig death
and rise to newness of life in the
likeness of hisbighig resurrection
in my travels ababroadtoad I1 sometimesisometlines

meetxn66t among many others members
of the church of romeroin so called I1
believe theycalltheyy callcalicail themselves such I1
say to them 11 areyousurearearo you sure tbetewasthere was
suehasuclya6nehasuchasneha church asag that in the days6fdays of
the apostles andaudandtbatthat youareyouageyou are6re mem-
bers 6ftbhtcburchof that church ifthreif therethre was
suchcuch a churchachuf6b I1 agsays4g 1I 0 it is spokenspoke
of in the new testament weilweliwell1
are you sure that you areareafeareaareaafeaa member

oftleoftbeof the church of bomehhatrome that is spokenspolien
af6fofasashaviiighaving grown atiaatlaadd swelletwell6dswelledanddanadanddaudtacitacl
perpetuated itself howlow baveyouhavebave youyor
become suchsueh by being bapti-
zed is the answer then you
would think an unbaptizeduhhapti2edpersdnwasperson wasvas
notanot a member of that church yes
we would consider ailallballalilaii such persons
aliens

wellweilweli then I1 will convince you
that you arenbtalegaiare not a legal mtmberdnmember in
the cburchofchurch of romerume baptism1aptism being
the initiatory right intoletointolhatthat church
ihowiilfyoud6how will you do it says he abewbebe-
cause the apostle in hisbighig epistle gives
instructionsiustructionsand and directions how every
membermemberwaswas initiated into the church
that was established by himself atromeme ilehellelie says that ilsasits many of
you lasas have been baptized into christ
havebavebayehaye put on chritchrist and if ye have put
on christ then areateareyedhristsye christs ll11

alealtb1sayshe alsoaiso saystays know yenotbenotye not that
so many of us as were baptized into
jesusjestis christ were baptized into hisUs
death therefore wearewe are buried with
him bybyi baptism into death that likeilkeilkolilke
lasas christ wasvas raised up from the
deaddea&deaodeab by the glory of the father even
isowealsobholtldwdlkso we alsoaiso should walkwaik in newness of
life eorfor if we have been planted
together in the likeness of hisbighig death
we shallshalishail be alsoidsoaiso in the likeness of his
resurrection lwowingthisknowing this that ourbur
old man is brucicrucifiedbrucifiedfied with him that
the body of sin might be destroyed
that henceforth vewe should not serve
sin romans chapter 6

now syalsyslsays I1 fereOlieiarememberrememberoliemember that
every6vtry one of yourour members 6faf the
church ofbf rommeborne have been buried
with christ by baptism into death
and hence you must have risen to
newness of life in the likeness of
his resurrectionbisresurredtion so writes the apos-
tle to0 the true church of romeborneromme andaidald
youwilllouwillyou will find it in thenewshenewthe new testament
as before stated
ll11 nownov thenihenahen says I1I1 you havo

acknowledged that nomanno man isaissa ih6mmem-
ber atthebttheof the church of romeborneromme unless hahe
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has been baptized and the apostle
himself sasssalsrasbassas that I1 every member of
the church of rome has been buried
with christ by baptism and has risen
again from that grave into the like-
ness of his resurrection where sir
werevere you buried wwithith him and when
did you rise from that gravegravo in the
likeness of his death and resurrection
and have you ever led a new life
avoidavoldavolaavoidinginginc0 this sin and the other which
you before were guilty of T

well says the professor of ro-
man religion you have got us in a
curious position I1 must acknowledge0iwillawillI1 will have to give it up for that is
true it is the written word of an
apostle of god I1 have never be-
come a member of the church of
romeborneromme and am consequentlyconsequentlyanconsequentlyaniyanan hea-
then according to the views of the
romanhoman catholic church
1I have conversed with men who have

come out as honestly as men could in
their positions members of thetlletile ca-
tholiciboihotvoilclic church have come out as honest-
ly as I1 have stated and said that they
must give up but the protestants are
very tenacious and will stick to their
creed often in spite of reason I1 pre-
sume they are like all men in refer
ence to tenacity they would stick to
their oath that if possible they
mightC gain converts to their faith
the question is often asked 11 are

there any honest people amodcramong this
sect and the other party I1 tell you
there are honest men in every sectofsectorsect of
religionists and if you try to classify
men you will have a difficult job for
you will find honest men in this class
and the other and in fact among all
classes anasectsanalectsandana sects of men
you need not suppose that honesty

depends upon our traditions or upon
where a man was bomborn buttherebut thereothere are
honest people in every communitycommuniiy
and in every sect under heaven and
there are those that hatebate the truth
and that would not RIaidaldalid in the spread
of light and truth nor ienalendlena their in

fluence to anyservantofany servant of god under
the heavensbeaversheavers
well now I1 love aa man without re-

gard
te-

gard to his country or where he was
brought up without reference to color
or nation I1 love a man that loves
the truth and I1 do not blame any
man underundefjundef heaven for having been
born and brought up in any particular
town city or nation you mightasmight as
well blame a man for being brought
up under certain traditions in coun-
tries where they have not hadbad the op-
portunityportunity of discoursing0 with others
no discussions no free press whereghere
they never could know anything else
but tradition through life
you migmightahtght as well blame them for

their country as for their traditions
circumstances might come round and
so order the course of a mans mind
and his mission as to give him a new
channel of thought and prevent hisbis
making any distinction as it was
with ithethe apostle peter
there are whole nations and gene-

rations of them that havebave lived anclandanci
died with the same knowledge right
before their eyes and that without
the opportunity of thinking0 of any
other degrees of knowledge wewellywelisll11
what did peter do with regard to those
hebe was called to visit and preach to
when hebe preached the gospel under
the instructions of a risen jesus when
he undertook to preach the gospel re-
pentancepentance baptism and the laying on 0of
hands for the gifts of the holy ghost
hebe said 11 the promise is to you
meaning that present generation and
hebe thought a little more and then
said it is to your children meaning
the next generation and finally his
heart enlarged a little further by thethemthes
holy ghost that was in him and he
uttered itsiti dictation 11 to all that
are afar off and then he happened to
think that they might count those
that had been brought up in somesomo
other country with different tradition
and he limited a little and said
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eveneien to asmanyalmanyas many astheagtheas the zordourJ rord our
god shall call
although thetho mind of peter was

liable totobetoobe too contracted he knew
one thing viz that the lord their
god was in the habitbabit of communica-
ting with the people and he understood
that he always would be for hebe knew
that god lived and hebe also knew that
the lord jesus christeaschristwaschrlschristChristwaswas alive for
he hadbad seen and talked with banitbinithim and
had handled him and he hadbad seen
him ascend up on high and hebe hadbadhaabaa
heard him testify that hebe hadbadhaahka all01ailali
powpowerergivenbergivengivengiyenglyen him in heaven and in
earth and hebe knewtknewtbatknew thatbathat hebe would
have power to send the gospel to
every creature foroor hebe hadbad the keys to
send the gospel wherever he pleased
coalltoallto allaliail tribes nations and languages
in worlds without endthereforeehdtbereforeend therefore when
he made the promise hebe only limited
it ofor gave it a certain jurisdiction
recollecting where it belongedwdelonged
the promise he gavegate of the holy

ghost was to all that are afar off0ff to
those whom the lord our god shall
call to express it in language more
appropriate than any other perhaps
the promise of the holy ghost is to
wherever the lord sends forth a reve-
lationlation wherever116wherever he116llelie makes proclama-
tiontionofof the gospel wherever he com-
missions men and sends forth the keys
of the kingdom of god and authorizes
mentomen to administer those ordinances in
misnameeisnamehisEisels name it matters not whether injudea or america or whether it be
in samaria or england whether to
the heathen the jew or the refined
philosophilosofphilosopherPher it matters not whether
we apply it to ancientdaysancient days or modern
times wherever the almighty god or
jesus christ his son sees fit to
rexealreveal the fulnessfalness of the gospel and
the keys ofpfaf the eternal priesthood
and the ministration of angels therethero
the promise concontainecontainedcoltainetaine d in tbegospelthe gospel
wawas to holdboldhoid good and the nation or
peopleobeyingpeople obeying that call should re-
ceiveoiveremisslonremission ofsinsinbofsinsoffins inhJ namename iain

obedienceobedlerfcetob4gosp6lto his gospel andbefilleddnd1eifilled
withthewith the holy spirit of promise the
holy ghost which is the gift of pro-
phecy and revelation andal6jnand alsoaiso in-
cludes many other gifts
Is that gospel any less true be-

cause
e

it wasrevealedwas revealed to mormon and
was preached by him Is that truth
any less true because it basteenbasbeenhas been hidbid
up iinnabian1biathe earth inscribed upon plates
and has come forth and been transla-
ted in this age of the world was
not that gospel as good when preach-
ed to the nephitesnepliftesiinNephites in america asitas it
was when preached toitotol the jews ininpalestine 4 z

and if as good why not write it
and if good enough to be preached
and written why not have those wri-
tings and read them and rejoice in
theaboaho spirit and truths they contain
rejoice because it swells the heart

expands the mind gives a more en-
larged view of gogodsds dealings andanclanglangi
mercies shows them to be extended
to all extent published in different
countries and upon different conti-
nents revealed to oneonenationasnation asweltatwellatwelfwell
as another in short it gives a man
that feeling when he contemplates
the bearing and extent of that gospel
it gives a man a feeling which affords
joy and satisfaction to the soul itt
give a man that feeling which angels
hadbad when they sung inin the ears of
the shepherds of judea 11 welvevve bring
you glad tidings of great joy which
shall be in a few countries and to a
few people no thatthit was not the
song though they wewerere singingsinging to
those who hadbad a few traditionstraditionsanin
their families wbichtheywhich they hadbad received
from their forefathers
the shepherds wirewere astonished and

well they might be and they brought
every bobodydy to tbigtextthis text throughout ttheh
whole of judea still those angels
were honbonhonestest enough to sing the whole
truth mothotmgtnotwithstandinghotwithstandwithstanding the jewjewss looked0oked
upon allailaliallgentilesgentiles as dogs and I1 think
I1 hear the shepherds saysayingDg thaba
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broughbgladbroughtgladt fiaifigst6iverytidings to every bodbody
11 to thesetbeseobese dogs sii111tbehngelsstilhthe angels a
choir of them werewero bold tnenough to
sluesinesing 11 we bringymbrinbringgymyoumou glad tidingstidffigs of
great joy which shallbeshallieshall be to all peo-
ple ir
what a bigsayingbig saying for jewish shep-

herds whytheywhitheywhy theythes niusuiusulusniusthavemust havethavehavo enlarged
thetheirlr beheartsarts and wondered at this
yerverterystrangeygtrangeTery strange news why peter hadbadbaahaa
hardly got his heart sufficiently en-
larged to believe these gladgiad tidings
manyyearsmany years after theywerqproclaimedwere proclaimed
alialthoughhoughbough he hadbadbaahaa preached so much
it swelled by degrees and con-

tracted again 1 suppose and tattt last
hebe had to have a vision anidaridandanndundaud a sheet
let down from heaven andlandanalanaiana thingstbingabing
shown him and explained to himbimoverbimovermoyeroveroyer
and over again to get him to realize
the truth of the glad tidings suncbuncsung0 byangels at the birth of thesalviortheSthe saviorALvior
itwasetwasit was showing somutbiso much it was too

broad a platform buchsuch a boundless
ocean of mercy I11 it was inakingsuchmalting suehsuch
a provision for the humanbuman family that
peter could not comprehend it iftbeif the
angel had said it was for thejewsjorthe jews for
the peculiar people of godfgod those that
could receive the newnev revelation why
then it mightmiahtmiatt havehavohayohayg done but to
throwtw off their traditions they who
were the peculiar few t as they con-
sideredd themselves to believe that
thebe gladiidingsgladiigladgiad tidingsdings of tbes0i6rsthe saviors birth
was for thosethoe gentile dogsdoasdogstheythey could
tonothott endure this for a moment theythoythosthes
vewerereofbeofof thebouseofthe house of israisrael61 the seed
of promise
this maswaswas indeed a peculiar vision

bringing the glad tidings of the sa-
viorsvioisbittsisbitthisbitbirthth for that wasaepectiliarwas the peculiarpecullar
mission of those angels hencebece they
aididalaaiad not bring the gospel they did
nothot say anything about baptism nor
reprepentanceefitanc6 horremisionofsinsnor remission ofsinsoffinsof sins but
liet simply brought glad tidings of
it theythey announced the fact that ait
aa8asaviorllor masvaswas born at cidhsuchidh a date and
place toldthetold the birth place andabdi events
of da sdsavionsaviorsavlonvioibeidgbeing borninbbminbernin bthlehemntbmdmibethlehem

under aketletketie circumstances named at
that time and declaredibitthisilewsdeclared hat thithlthinewsneusnews
this glad tidings should go to aliailalliauyauyan
people
what wasvas the result why it

went throuthroughgh judea itwasetwasit was sounded
through SdSamsamariamarlamariadria it wentventment to rome
and to greece it went to ethiopia
it went tottletottbeto the utermostuttermostutermost parts of the
earth it soon bounded over the sea
the angels of god ibdtsungthat sung that song
could never contradict their words if
then they had to carry it over the
seseasas to ererycounttyevery country and contincontinentmt
where the seed of promise was they
wdreboundtowere bound to fulfillfulfil that missionmission and
theythuy swiftly flekflew to america andand pro-
claimed the glad tidingstberetidings there
theyf6undthey found the people therereshutthereshutthe isbitisbut

outbyout by a cloud ofbf dardaridadddanddarenedariinessdarknekneinesss from the
light of truth they found a people
therethero called theabethetbe Nepnephitesophitesothitesophites and lama
unites who were a branch of the house
of israel that werewero castcastoffoff or rather
brought0 over theahethodho great waters from
ttheir country and they bore thetbegladglad
tidings to them you bavereadhavebave read itinit in
the book of nlepbi1andtbeynephiandNephiaudand they informed
them tbatatthat at such a time and place
thetho savior was born
by and by the saviorlhirnselfsaviorsaylor himself came

over here and tollittold it toitotto the people
but this was after hisbis resurrectionresutrecti
forar iceworkibeworkthe work wasvas too much and thatthethai
fieldfieldtoolargefdftoo large foy hisbigbishig mortalmottailifa1fdrlifetfor
he had but adewa few beargyearsyearg to preach the
gospel to the jew9andjews andaud partparb of that
sbortlifeofshort ilfelife of 33iyearsvasbeatbila33 years was he a child
a boy andandhencejhehence he baddobadtohad to beliniftedbe limited
to that countrycouii try wherewheraherebae1ahe hadhadabadaa mortalnidrtalartal
body and couldcauld be borne bytheby the moun-
tain waves that might separate one
country fromanotherfrom another bat aftethisaftafterethishis
resurrection he was asds independent
dfthewavesantlof thothe wavesandwavewavelandsand mountains as ashewashewashelas
of those who crucifiedcrucifiedhimhim foribmforoor ihenthen
hecouldrlsebe could rise above their power heshe
was ableltdubleableubie to pass frofromumauvaplanetpianetlanet to planetpianet
withorithwrith perfectperfettperfettleajealealeaseteasese he wass asabletoasasaableabiebletoto
ascend upzipelp aildgdarddarid go from continentcontinentta tota
continent hehblholhoa lwasabloeivascen&was as abieable sto ascend
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to hishisbis godgol ariatoaridtoafid4o 6iirgddbur god alsflsashedshehewawa s
to appear totohisptohisbisdisbiplesdisciples

1I say jesus wucouldcouiiilaildiia nobbenotbenot be held in
palestine the mountains nor the
rolling seas hadbadbaahaa not power to stay his
progress for he hadbadhae toldhistold his disciples
while hebelhel was yet living that he had
otherother beep whichwerewhich were lotofnotofnot of that
fold and said hebe 11atheyuthesstheymershallshallshailshali hearbear
my voice
in fulfillmentfulfilment of this and according

to thetche natureofnature of his grand commission
the savioursavi6ur of the whole world not
half of it in bisglorifiedbishis glorified body showed
himself to the kephitesnepbitesNepKephitesbites in inamericaamerica
and bestowedbestoweduponupon them the priest-
hood with all its gifts and qualifica-
tions that same glorious gospel abatthatibat
he had just before given to his pro-
phets and apostles at jerusalem and
behe told those whom he selected to
hold the priesthoodpriesthood upon this cont-
inent to go forth and preach the same
glad tidings of salvation to all their
world fulfillingfulfilingful filing in part the words of
peter 1 for the promise is to all that
arearoa edfarajarafarafat off
and jesus called to thosenephites

whenwhensowhenbohe descendeddescendedi and they fell at
his feet as many ascouldas could get near
him andbandbanaiana tbeybathedthey bathed his feet in their
teartears aniand they examined his wounds
and heard the gracious words of his
mouth and they saw him ascend and
descend ahinakinagain andband they felt so large
in their charity and affections and the
lightofflightlightofttoffof truth was so large and exten-
ded inaltsaits benefits and benevolence
and the testimony so strong that they
feasted upon the blessings that were
bestowed and he then commanded
themtheinthern towriteto write his sayings and an ac-
count of the miracles he wrought
amongamongtbemthem
they did this as hebe commanded

and they liked the writings so well
thattb6ythat they handed them downtoeachdowntodown to each
suce66dingpropb6tsucceeding prophet until mormon
who waswag bomborn three orok four ages
afterwards anavandaudaul hahe could not hand
thothosesacredselsicredthose sacred rebrrecords zownanydown anysny further

because ofof&postacyandapostacyapostasy inytheindthethe blasphemy
hbdwickednessand wickedness deibedfibeof the people and
becausebecadseof of the warsandaarsandwars and trodtroublesblesbies that
spread atnougth&pebpleamong the people so he made
ait secretdepositsecret deposit ofthosewritinof those writings andfindaudaind
put them in the earth and hebe also
wroteabrotea bookandbo6kabdbookardbookandkana called it the book
of mormon which was an elbridgilbridgiLabridg-
ment of the other recrecordsoids it and this
was hid up to the lord and through
the interference of the almighty a
young man joseph smith by tbthee
gift and power of god I1 saytaygay through
that young man andjktheandktbe ministration
of bolyangelsholyboly angels maimwhimmalmto him that bookcasebookcamebook came
forthsorth to the world and it has isincesinceisiace
that time been preached and read in
ourlanguageour language and nianyotbersmany others and
we rajrbjrejoiceoiceolce in it and have borne testi-
mony of it in the world
it is throughisthrough that blessed book of

Amormonformonlormon with that blessed gospel in
it that we have the testimony which
we have in reference to the death and
resurrection of the saviour of men
it is true as recorded in the book

of mormon and as preached upon
thisredntinentthis continent and bitsisitsisit is true aspritaswritas writ-
ten in the new testament andasandanaas as it
was preached to the jestinjeftinjettsjetts in jerusa-
lem

i

and as preadpreachedhedbed to the tenun
tiibestribes though tiveve have 1 notgottbeirnobnot got their
record yet but we will thavehaveibave it and
we shall find that the blessed jesusgesus
revealed to them thegopeltheaopelthe gospelGopel andthatan&thatand that
they rejoiced in it
and their record will come so that

we will know of a sursuisuretyety andandsaud ofofaai
truth that they hadbad the eyerlmastineverlasting&
gospel as wellweilweli as their brethren ininjerusalem and upon this coutcontcontinentident
when these things come abtoipasstripassikassipass

we will have three ancientan6ient records
delideliveredveredvereA inthreein three different countries
we have in theahodhodhe old and new testa-
ments andaddada thothe book of mormon and
other good t books all weve at i present
require
we shall eventually havetbohisbavethobi

tory of the ten tribetribesaginiginin thetahetthelthemorthnorth
ofofthertnephitesahe4he 2nephites in america andtofrandtofandton
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the jersinjewsinjews in jerusalem and their writ-
tenten testimony will become one and
their words will become one and the
people of god will be gathered under
testimony into one body and the tes-
timony of the latter day saints will
become one with that of theFformerormer dayaay
saints and it is now so far as it goes
and the testimonies of those shall
sweep the earth as with a flood and
by the voice of men and angels and
eventually by the great sound of a
trumpet and none shall escape
prior to this great destruction the

everlasting gospel will be taught to
them by the serservantsyants of god by the
testimony of men and angels and by
the testitestimonynony of jesus christ and by
the testimony of ancient and modern
prophets by the testimony of joseph
smith and of the apostles ordained by
him and by the testimony of ancient
and modem saints by the testimony
of the ten tribes by the testimony
of heaven and the testimony of earth
then shall the wicked be sent to their
own place and truth shall be estab-
lished in iheoearththe earth and thevoicethe voicevolce of
joy and gladness shall be heard with
themeekthe meek of the earth
those that forsake their sinssins shall

have abundant cause to rejoice with
those that loyeloveiove the truth and are
made pure in heart by it
joy and gladness shall be heard

and there shall be glad tidings to all
the meek and to all the pure in
heart to all that love instruction to
all that will not harden their hearts
toallcoallto allailali the sinners that will be obedient
and refrain from their sins and live a
holy life
the cry will no longer go forth
they will not repent and be con-

verted that I1 may heal them for
the lord god the blessed savior
who is full of virtue power and love
andlandanatandtana healing with his priesthood will
bless them and they will find com-
fort fordoryor he will heal them
from the factfaa that jesus complainscomplacompiairislilsliis

of a people that will not be converted
lest he might heal them we would
conclude from that that conversion was
a condition of the healing power weywhyIVY
says he they will not turn from
their sins and be converted that I1 may
heal them but when they are con
vertel and grown up into one the day
of his power comesanocomesanacomesandcomecomessandsanaand then says hebe
11 they are converted and I1 will heal
them
don t you see that he came to the

nephitesnepbitesNepneehitesbites youyouyon have read it in the
book of mormon and hebe said 11 brintbringbridg
forth your halt and blind and dumb
and I1 will heal them for I1 see your
faith is sufficient and I1 will heal them
all and hebe healed them every one asus
they were brought to him that day
of general healing came to them for
the more wicked part of the inhabit-
ants had been cut off and I1 would to
god that that day would come among
us
well let us be converted and those

that have been converted and have
held on to it be converted a little
more for I1 tell you I1 like conversion
pretty often I1 dont mean that 1I
like people to turn round from the
truth and then repent and saysayisayf I1 amaniaul
sorry but I1 mean that a man needs
converting todayto day and the nextdayandnext bayday and
the day after because a man that is
progressing learns by degrees todayto day
hebe gets to understand that a certain
principle or practice of his is wrong
and when he finds himself wrong anidaridanndatiaatla
learns his error hebe turns from it but
even then hebe does not understand all
things pertainpertaininging to right and wrong
he has not learned all things that
might0 stand in the way of building
up the kingdom of god and hence hahe
wants or needs to be converted todayto day
and the next daydy andaridanilannlaud the next and
so on until hebe isis converted from all
his bad habits and fromflom his impuri-
ties and he becomes just such a man
as the lorddelightslord delights in
pandbandAndJesusjesus said adeabebe yeyeaslamasasLamcamjlamilamj
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and4jctuand 1 am as the fatherjather he con-
trasts himself and them with the
father and then says 11 what man-
ner of men ought ye to be verily
I1 say unto you such as I1 am and I1
am as the father is
it is for this purpose that we came

into the world thatwethatjethat we might become
likeekeilke the father and that we may be-
come like him we need converting
every day or at least until we are free
from all evil even if it be five hun-
dred

bun-
dred times not to turn away from
the truth but keep going on to per-
fectionfection
we need conconvertingvertina until we feel

that indeed the promise of the holy
ghost is 11 to all that afar offon even to
as many as the lord ourout god shall
call the lordloramoramord calls the jews the
christians the 11 mormonscormonsMormons the gen-
tiles he calls the ten tribes and
he has called us also god has called
brother joseph brother hyrum and
brother brighambrighamandBrighamandhamaudaudand his apostles
and the elders who hold the priest-
hood in this age and he calls the
people of america and of europe and
the whole human family some he
calls by his angels andaridariaarla by his own
voice out of the heavens in this
fayhewayheway he called joseph and his asso-
ciates and revealed to them the ful
ness of the gospel put uponlipontipon them
the powers of the eternal priest-
hood after the same order as himself
and told them to go forth and call
others to assist them
they did so and othersotters obeyed the

gospel they laid their hands upon
them after they had baptized them
and confirmconfirmedea them and they or-
dained them to bear testimony of their
calling and the yestrestorationoration of the
gospel in its fuinfulpfulnessfalnessess that a new call
had been made to the nations of the
earth
and it required another call in our

day for peter hadbadhaa gone the way of
all the earth and also his brethren
who werehiswere his cotemporaries and the

brethren amongamong the nephitesNephites had
gone or hadbadbaahaa been taken away and
those holding the authority among the
ten tribes had gone the way of ailialiiailtallail
thetha earth
and it was this that brought those

glad tidings and those messengers to
us and those were the ones that
brought the light of heaven to our be-
loved brother joseph smith
well if I1 have been made a highl

witness of these thingstbings what brought
the truth to me it was through the
ministration of angels under whose
hands these mvmy brethren have been
ordained to ththe holy priesthood andrandanar
it brought down with it the blessings
of everlastingtbeeverlastingthe gospel for it could
not be in the world without a call
for those who previously held it had
gone to another sphere
the gospel was revealed to ancient

men in different climes and countries
whenever there were men to be saved
and it was revealed to modern men
because there were modem men to hebe
saved by it the gospel was to all
whom the lord our god should call in
every age and country and but for
this call we would havebatehavobave been as blindblint
as bats in the traditions of our fathers
led away by divers creeds and by the
cunning of men who lie inwaitinwritin waitwalt to
deceive where would we havohave been
if it had not been for this call we
might have been good men enough
perhaps but where would we havehavobave
been
the introduction of the gospelwasgospel was

worthy of an angeladgel yes the errand
was worthy of a corps of them 41it
was worthy of a host of them it
was worthy of a god I1 it was an ob-
ject of importance that called jesus
from the bosom of bishis Fatherfathereather in thethemther
eternal world A call was necessary
then faith was necessary and faith
comes by hearing the word of god
and howbow could you have heardbeard itafit it
nobody habhadbadbaahaa been called to deliver ittitweweregewerewe were in the midst ofdarkneof darknessss
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and the darkness comprehended itnofihotl
avecouldseewe could see revelationsrevelatiobrevelations Lgivensiven firfithir
otheragesotherages but we want thein in yourourdour
ageage0 but we wanted acallacael
I1 am aware that some will be think-

ing of their grandmothers or grand-
fathers who died in the middlemiddie thaesttaesages0and who died in hope as far as they
coul1getcould get at it I1 know they willtrill be
querying all the while to know what
jidsbecomehasbecomehas become of them
wellweliweil it is no matter it is forusfornsfor us

to attend to our own business and see
to our own salvation if we do this
wesba1havewe shallshalishail have no condemnation weiwewel
do not know but as we progress in
righteousness that in the provisions
made by our great father we may
baletobatetohave to serve them and to do forthoseforthomeforoor those
good old fathers and mothers of ours
who did see the light afar offoffi but
could not cometome at it for want of a
call for want of a priesthood which
is without beginning of days and
menmenholdingholding the authority of heaven
yesyeyesheyesweswewe may have to dofordefordo for them what
theyahey have not hadbad the privilege0 of
doing for themselves
well1101weilweli what is the proiprovisionision why

didideaidiaidid I1 not just name to you that this
eternal priesthood is without begin-
ning of days or end of life after the
order of the son of god do you
suppose that when a man passes be-
yond the veil he is any lesslets a priest
if angels or men by the spirit of
prophecy have laid their handsbands upon
himbim and ordained him to an offidaofficeoffide in
thothetha priesthood of the son of god and
hatehave givengivenbimhimbim a callcalicailcallincailinin the namenamo of
the lord itoto give salvation tbab others
do ydyouu suppose that by passing the
veil he becomes unordainnnunordainedordainedbd
what did jesus say to the jews

Saysaysrayshesaysheshehe the god of abrabdmisaaeabraham isaaeisaac
and jacob is the godgod yousou professitoprofesstoprofessitoto
worship but saysiesays1esays he 11

11wantyoutoI wantyou to
htideutideunderstandrs tanatand that he ismottheis not the godgoagodofgodifof
the dead&aaad forforwbatwhat glory would their
bein tbdtbutthat but vayshe8ayshesays he ihejsthehes the10odofthegod of the living howashehvashodas speaking I1

toio the children of1brabarnof abraham who werewerowaro
i dead as much t as totosaythatsay that abraham
was living then
wellweliweil117111 ellelieil then when a man holding

the eternal priesthood passes the veil
hebe still holds his authority andhisanahisand his
heart is full of affection and love to-
wards gods ercreatureseatures and hebe is
clothed with the power of god and he
is his Propprophetlietilet apostle and elder
it is impossible to keep a man silent
who is filled with the testimony of
jesus I1 would as soon undertake to
shut up fire in dry shavings as to
shut up in that rnaman s heart the good
news for hebe has his missimissionolloxioli which is
to preach the gospel to those that
were and are in darkness
thetbegoddoldgoddbodd oldoid fathersfaibtrs and mothers

who hadbad not the privileges and bless-
ings bf the gospel for instance go
to deliver your message3 to them that4hatahat
thoymaytheythoy may come to the iioilolightbt oftrutbof truth
andbesavedand be saved
the apostle when addressing thetho

saints says 11 but yeyo have obeyed
from the heart that form of dobdocdoctrinetrine
which was delivered to you being
then made free from sin ye became
the servants of righteousness rom
rivi 17 and 18
there was the freedom of ofobedienobediencede

to that form of doctrine delivered to
them obedience to that form of
doctrine made them free but it did
not prevent them from acting asmenagmenas men
in a temporal point of view
the apostle alsoaiso speaks of passing

from death unto life because they
loved thetbeabe brethren passing the veil
does not alter a man it certainly
takes him from the eyes of flesh but
the capacity the intelligence0 the
thinking powers are all alive andfilid
quick and if they hearbear the gospel
heytheyhoy will be glad and the promises
are made to them and they willorewill1rewill re-
joice in them
letalet a manpassmalpassman pass the veil with the

everlaeveriaaverlaeverlastings tino Triestpriesthoodhood haviifgnja&having criagiriagC
unifiednifiednifitd it tothedarofto the dayaay of his deathdeatha antlanaantianuanel
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1youyou eacannotfi not get1tget it off himbim it will re-
mainrdainwithwith him in the world of spirits
and when he wakeswalieswalkes up in tbatwthat worldorldorid
among the spirits he has that power
and that obligation on him that if hebe
can find a person worthy of salvation
why as soon aas hebe ascertains that
and hebe remembers what he may teach
and who he may teach hefiebiebhe then dis-
covers that he has got a mission and
that mission is to those souls who had
notthenoethenot the privilege which we have in
this world that they may be partakerspartakers
ot0 the Gogospelspelasas well as we
an&bereinand herein when fully carried out

are the keys of the 11 baptism for the
dead and the salvation of those not
onabeontbeon the earth a subject into which I1
need not now enter although it is
among thlthe1 first principles of salva-
tion but they are so lengthy that we
cannottcannoticannett dwell upon them all at one
time
but suffice it to say that when the

lord made provision that there should
belone name by which wanmanman should be
savedsayedsavea and when he planned glad
tidings of great joy to go over the
islands and continents and to the
four quarters ofozitheofithethe earth he also re-
memberedmembbembered the spirits in prison and
he mademak provision wide as eternityyeternitneternity
that iitt might reach the case of 11 every
creature under every circumstance
thatthatt could arise within the reachteach of
mercy
hehd so ordeorderedreditit that ail11allaliall manner

of siuandsimandsinssiusiusslusin andana blasphemies in due time
mi&1emight be forgiven except that which
could not be justly forgiven in this
world norinnor in that Wwhich is to come
thathel planwasplantasplanpian was so devised that every

man might have repentance and re-
missionmiss ionolonooff sins and the gift of the
holy ghost in his time and in his
place iff hohe would but if hebe would
notverywellnotilverywell then hebe might do as he
pleasedpleaded whether in this world or any
other according to the clear freedom
thatiliethathatihelivestilietillegilves under
1dulknowyou know you cannot comcompelPeae1 onoohooneohe

of the dembdhmb animalsanimals to drink you
can lead him to the water direct his
attention to the clear crystal pure
stream but still hebe may die of thirst
and men may die because they will
not leave off their sinisintsins and lay holdbolahoidbold
of the cross and if they will die of
thirst and will not lay holdboldhoidhola of the
salvation offered by a bleeding savior
they may die thedeaththe death of the wicked
and ifaifjif because they will not give

up their freedomfreedoms to do right they
can go they will die to all eternity
and neverneveld be compelled to obeytheobeythereytherobertherob
truth
well friends here is the gospel

and wherelssherelswhere is the mans heart so hardbardhara
that he will not see and embrace it
A man must be hardbardhardenedened in wicked-
ness that will not abide the law of
the gospel and that portion of you
who have not obeyed my invitation is
to you all and all of you in the
church who havebavabaxahaxe not obeyed the
gospel in its fulfalnessness see that you
obey itinit in its fulnessfalnessfulness I1 mean to every
day attend to the repentance part of
it the leaving off plupiupartrt forsaking01
yourevilsyouryou evilsrevilseslis the conversion part and
bring forth fruits suited to a new life
1I willtill have to be judged for my

preaching and you for your hearinghearings
I1 shall be pretty careful for myself I1
can do that I1 thinkthinh I1 shall look
into things prepare my mind to dis-
cerncernbetwbetweeneen the rubtrightrkbt and the wrongwronn
otherwise I1 might neglect and it will
keepamankeesamankeekeeppamana man pretty busy to repent and
bring forthfruitsforth fruits forafor a newlifenew lifeilfe there
will be a good deal of watchingwatching and
praying and he will have to be pretty
careful to live so as to get the holy
spiritsospiritosoSpispiritritsoso that it will notleavenot leaveleavo hihimmaudmauamandandana
he will be without it like a fish out of
water or like a person inbokinbotin hot weather
destitute of pure air if hebe once
loses the spirit after having received
it it will keep him pretty busy to getgot
it again
that repentance and that burial

in the name of the risen jesussanjesuswanJesujesusswanwantsts
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a9 good deal of humility and perseve-
rancexanceforfor there is the old man with
his deeds to put off and lay aside
and to walk a new life
it does not only mean something

but it is shownforthshown forth in the actions of
the man well wont that keep a
inanman pretty busy I1 think it will
jnn such a vorldworldhorld as this well in
thislensethis lensesense of the word the saints are
called upon to obeyobeythethe gospel and
repent all the while but we talk of
dying0 unto sin and of walking in
nortnessnewness of life the dying unto sin
and rising in the new life and the
baptism were to be for a moment but
the stream that flows from obedience
is perpetual
well those out of the church are

certainlytertaifily calledpalled upon to obey the
gospel and when people are careless
and indifferent respecting their duties
then it is that wicked people rise up
amongst us and we are then called
upon to repent and obey the gospel
I w11wfllwall clear mymy garments as far as one
day will do itbeforeit before I1 sit down the
little ebchildrenildred are called upon to obey
the gospel such as are capable of
being taught and they ought to be
taught0 by their parents so that they
may understand it by the time they
are eight years of age then they
are called upon to repent to under-
stand and bring forth the fruits meet
for the kingdom of god and be buried
in the likeness of death as jesus was
and then leave off all their foolish and
sinful ways and rise out of their
watery grave understanding that je-
sus rose arrainaryainagain0 from the dead from
his grave and knowing this they
should then take up their cross this
iis a figure0 to show us that then com-
mences a new life
nowhow you folks that have been

brought up in the gospel in the light
of heaven but have been careless ofor
wicked rise up and obey the gospel
anidmidaridmiaoiaanndariddontdont you be baptized without you
repent forsor all you hear ofthegosof the gos

pel and attend to unless you arearo as
humble as a little child it wont do
you anyany good and remember that it is
through the name and the atoning
blood of jesus christ that you can
have remission of sins through the
ordinance of baptism which represents
the burial and those people that
have not been brought up within this
call and influence I1 say comacome and
obey it and do not call yourselves
outsiders and aliens but fellow heirs
to the promises made to abraham
and which were established by him
and given to him for an everlasting
covenant
you may suppose tbatfitthat it was a part

of the law given to moses and there-
fore done away in christ let me
tell you that the everlasting covenant
made with abraham and menmentionedtionedtinned
in the scriptures was made four hun-
dred and fifty years before the law
was thundered from mount sinai
separate and apart from the gospel
the law was given to moses but not
to disannul that covenant and when
the lord jesus christ came hebe never
disannuleddisannuled it but commancommandedmidfid his
apostles to preach it it isi much
older than the law for it applied be-
fore moses was bornbom and also after-
wards and all we have to do is to
come into it and be faithful as abra-
ham was faithful and then we shall
become sons and if sons the somsowsons of
abraham and if daughters the daugh-
ters of sarahsarab because we have em-
braced the same gospel and principles
and then when we get into heaven
with rachel and leah they will not
be ashamed of us and what is more
wewe will not be ashamed of them
then we shall be hailbailhallhali fellows well
metmdt and we shall sit down in the
kingdom of god and go no more out
forever 11 and many will come from
the east and from the west and will
sit down in the kingdom of god
and unless we are faithfulwofaithful wewo shall be
shut outouts therefore I1 wish you to
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xmderstandthatiffiderstandthat tletheteetie promisespromisefisei that are
special will not apply to us and where
they go we cannot come except by
adoption i8
mayway the lordloidloraloldlola bless you amen

I1 likeilkelikepreachings preaching the gospel this
morning before I1camecamehere I1 thought

ia

r
themvimsiorTHE ewtrsewars OF TIIETHEtiletlle priesthoodthepriesthood NOT GENERALLY understood
TIIJNtiieecessitymestEStensitytessitySiTY OF LIVINGBYLIVING BY revelation ttlieabuseoftheabusfof BLES-
SINGSSI

aliialikAadiscowsejuiyliilikcohcou b president brigham young delivered in the tabernacle great saltsallwattwatf lahetakelakeeakeeale
st 27 1856

I1 ainatoamoammaln thankfulforthankthankfulfulforfor the privilege of
again appearing here before the bre-
thren and sistersisterss A few of us have
beenleen absent for a short time and in
ourburbuzguzburabsenceabsence I1 hope and trust you have
been blessbiessblessedwithblessededwithwith the holy spirit of
the lord I1 pray for the continuance
of the lightliahtliast of that spirit to rest upon
the saints this I1 crave continually
for myself and for all who profess to
be saints of the most high
As I1 have frequently thought and

aidsaideaidealdaldaidwhenwhen duty requires I1 am happy
inin going from home and I1 am happy
in rereturningturLing for i is my greatest joy
and comfort to do what the lord re-
quires ofmeoame and what I1 know to be
niymy dutyduty no matterwhatmatter what it is if the
lord requires it of me this course
gives joy and peace when this
principle becomes the acting principle
of all the saints we shall find that
zion is here we shallooshallboshallshailshali be anthointhoin the midst
of it we shall enjoy it
As individuals we enjoyizionenjoy zion at

present but not as a community
there issois so much sin darkness and
ignorance and the veil of the cove-
ringin whichbich is over thenationsthe nations of the

what I1 shall say if they call on me to
speaksleak todayto day and the thought came
into my mind I1 will preach the gos-
pel and the moment I1 came brother
kimball said brother parley cocomeme
preach the gospel to us JI1 re-
pliedI1

11 that is just what I1 was think-
ingI1 of

earth is measurably over the latter
day saints the same unrighteous
principles which becloud the minds of
men universally more or less becloud
the minds of the latter day saints
though the veil is partially broken to
the saints though it becomes thin as
it were and the twilight appears like
the dawning of the day yet we may
travel for many years before the sun-
shine appears it does not yet ap-
pear to this people they are merely in
the twilight
As one expressed it in ancient timtimeses

11 we seeee through a glass darkly
through a smoked 0orr dim glass
through which we cannot behold ob-
jects clearly with the natural eye
we have not faith sufficient to have

Terevelationvelation to have the visions of eter-
nity opened unto us so clearly thatthai
we may see things asas they are con-
sequently we have to live by faith and
not by sight we have to live by the
principles of the gospel which is
faith in the heart and obedience to
its requirements it is our joy and
salvation that we hatehavehatohayo this privilegeprivilegedi i
if we could understand thenaturetbunaturethetho nature
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of the i priesthood r couldibouldi comprehendrehencl
it fullyfolly this people asacommuniiyas a community
the elders as elders of israel quo
rumsrumsiruisi as quorumsquorums when they present
themselves before the lord would
possess keys to unlock the treasury of
heavenhearen and we could receive aass one
person receivesreceives from another to us
as a people the keysheyd of the rich store-
house of the lord are committed yet
we do not fully know how to unlock
andreceiveand receive we receive a little bhereere
and there and the hearts of the peo
pieipie are comforted by the very priest-
hood we are inin possession of which
basteenbasbeenhasbas been given to this people for the
enpresspurposeexpress purpose of their receivingthatreceiving that
which god has given them though
not yet to possess it independently
bfiiasmeanslbutas means for trial
thinthithl priesthood is given to the

people and the keys thereof and
when properly understood they may
actually unlock thetheitheo treasury of tlethetie
lordijlordalord and receive to their fullest
satisfaction but through our own
weaknesses through the frailty of
human natureture we are not yet capable
of d6ingsodoing so
wo have to humble ourselves and

become like little children in our
feelings to become humble and
childlike in spirit in order to receive
the first illuminationsilluminations of theth espiritspirit of
the gospel then we have tbeprivilegethe privilege
ofgrowingofgrowingigrowingof of increasing in knowledge
in wisdom and in understanding
this is a great privilege whilowhile thetbt
world excepting this peopeoplepae1e who in
habit these valleys and those that
are associated with us in different
partspartpartsofpartnofsofof the earth are destitute of this
principle and privilege still many
ofofusus and I1 may saycomparatisay comparativelyvely all
of ausyusyus are upon the same groupdground
situated precisely like other professors
of religion in order that we may
struggle wrestle and strive until the
lord bburstsurstsarsts thetbeveilveilvellveli and suffers ustoastous to
bebeholdholdhoidhola hisgloryhis glory or a portion of it
riwe diddil fully understandunderstanatheithe prin

1 ciplescaples ofop theithoitholtheigospeltbeigospelGospel thethakhakhe keys ofoftodt tuethe
priesthood ititsils would hebe familiar with
us and hebe easy to be understood and
to act upon and perform and be no
more of a miracle to know how to
receive the things of god by reveilreyell
tiontionthanthan itmsitkiatmsatki now a miracle to cast
seed into tho ground after it is pre-
pared and reap ourour cropsan individual4bbindividual ivhaivhb holds a share in
the priesthood and continues fa4hfulfaithful
to his calling who delights himself
continually in doing the things god
requires at his handsbands and continues
through0 life in the performance of
every duty will sedurao1imselfsecuretojiimself not
only the privilege of feceivfng buthut
the knowledge how t6lrr6ceivetoreceiveeceiveeceiveelve the
things of god that he thaihaibamav know the
minmind of god continuallrcontinuallycontinualcontinuallyahdlrI1jI1dfid he will
be enabled to discern bebetweenteen right
and wrongwroncy between thetliingstbe0ings of god
and the things that arendt of god
and the priesthood thatvrter spirit that
is within him will continuecontin66 to increase
until it becomes like Aafountainifouifjuntainetain ofor
livinliving water until it is like the tree
ofbf life until it is one continued
source of intelligence and instruction
to that individual
this is one of the most glorious and

happy principles that can be set be-
fore any people or any individual who
will be faithful to his god and tota his
religion upon whoever are bestowed
the keys of theithethem eternal priesthood by
a faithful life will securepecure tothernselto themsel-
ves power to see the things0 of god
and will understand them as plainplainlyI17
as they ever understood anything by
gazing upon it with their natural eyes
or as clearly as they evercouldever could distin-
guish one object from anotherbyanoanothertherbyby their
sensations
it is the privilege of every person

who is faithful to the priesthood who
can overcome the enemy thwart the
dedesignsign of death or him that hath thetha
power of it to live upon the earth
until their appointed tiitiltiineituineitimeiandneknei and they
may know see and understand by
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i
godgolod just

as naturallytrallytrailyna asag weeundeisteununderstanddeistand natural
thing tbaarethat are around us t

we inquire is this the characharacterctet of
the people calledcalledlatteilattenlatter day saints
we cacann baysay64y iitt Iss tthethahe ccharacterbaibeardealbe t er 0off mmanxmanyany
of itthenthemqnl butut when wdwe rebbecreflectt it isis nonot
thetha case with the whole of them
there arehianyare many xvwho0 nevnevedneverr failfallfalifdi idto
immsmprbvepdna Vaqupqu eeveryvery meansmean 0off grace
givengive them2 upon every barilparilparticleciecle of
light impimpartedarteaarted to them they per-
form eieryeveryevery dutyauty that is made known
to them they cease to do evil wherever
an evil is presented to thethemin they
refrain sofarso jaj4 as is in theirtheithelr power
from eyerytacandcgrcaaey from every thought
and diadirdladispositionposition which iss contrary to
the holy apqpgospelpeI1
againenagaintl et we look arounawearounaroundawewe see

many veryveiverymanyvefmanyvevmanyvefmany menmerymelrmeir and women
who profess to know the things of
god to belong to his family to the
church of the first born tbcburchthe church0hurch
of jesusjesus christchlistrist who are ofttimes
wroughtwroualit0 upon by the holy spirit of
the gospel which has caused them to
rejoice thereinhereint who give thanks to
their garejoicegodGA rejoice with joy unspeak-
able an1jotwouldand youyoa would think they were
veryvqynearnear the idggdom14rineinelngdomadom of heaven
nearinenearibenear the threstothresbothreshohlof07 ofthegatewbih0 the gate which
opensoppsopos into tbttbqthejjresencessasrapyebye ence of the fa-
ther andanaanlal& the sonpandn nd yetYet if any-
thingf crosses them will givegiva waytoway to
ariatiarlatievilan evil tempdiatemper andnd if anythinganytbin isis pre-
sentedsentedtoto themthew which tibeytheyadpnojltattn6noalnoel
ulliuliiunderstandersors tabidtatid they condemn if acanceacsnce i

they riretiretiroar readtqready tqpasstopassass judgmentjudgmentuponcuponupon
that which they do not understand
if theyther ardareareard crosseicrosscroscrossercrossedcrossedbyseIseredbyeibyby their friends
and familiestheyfamiliegitheyfamiliesthey areaidreadytosready to speakealeai

I1 by thetho spiiitspijritspirit bf evil by the spirit of
contention theyaiareadytothey are realyreadylealy to receive
a little malicemailee in their hearts they
dodoallallailali thisthlthiisjhoyf&roundthey turn round and repent

i of it they are sorrsorryborryofarof6rfor itiit andind thextheyhey
say lhtheyeyniltwill try todoiadlaalda0 better will
try tbto daeredvereovercome0me their passions pr the
temptations of thoevilthorvilthothe evil bnobn6one in theirbeirbelrheir
naturenA you see themthebi againaaa9aii have
01ol

they kept themselves purepurd 2 no they
have not but theyhavethey havehavo given way to
evil iai0to a littlelittler disaisalsdislfonesty1bnestyfdlifyingfalsifying
shadinsh6dinshading of sentiment speeches say
ings0 and tagitwgidad8 ofabeirofA0 belrbeirheir neighbors
Ttheybey haveave ggivengitenI1vep

z

wwayay to aangerriger aandud
will remark it iIss tttruede I1 got anangryffry
I1 was overcomeoverovenbometometomo truatrue I1 acted the foollabut 1meahI1 mean to ierefrainfraba from so doing iniu
tbthee futfuturefuttireouttiretire andthustand thusthust they live foforiaforjaaa1a
spell buthut howhot loncrtsilllongiong will ittit be before
they are again overtaovertakeninovertakenkeninin faulsfault
then if a doffisdelusiveivelve spiritspiriti professedly
a righteous one mis cast into a neigh
borhoodrhoodboyhoodbo how easy suchpsuchasuch peoplee0 ae1e aeatreftre
dededoyeddecoyeddecoyerdoyeddoyeagoyea bbyy it I1leded awayatay byVY it y
at ondoneono time you seeseo them as en

thusiasticthusiastic as mortals can beee in whalwhatwha
they call righteous principles andhearanaj1eqrandrearand hear
them saying 11 ih4vpmor6I1 have more lilightt now
ilhantlhanthan I1 ever had beforbeforebedfore in afiffimyy lifefifeilfe I1
am better n6wthannow than I1 evereven wasy I1 am
filled1withfined withgith the holy spirit
this isthewayi9lberwayistheway we often finfinafindathernthem

they are rejoirejoicedbedbea exceedinglyailaexceedingly ailaandalidaria are
upon pisgahspisgahstoPis0gahs topP flaming0 latter dav

r saints and perbapswbenthentitperhaps whenghengher the next daydas
or the next week hasehasihas passed oyrthey00 thu
aredre angryc filled wwithithinmicemalice aamiTA wrath
aftafterer a while they will say that was
a delusivespiritdelusive spiritspiritibspiritisitsitjsis tiietruetigetrue ifeltjoyflfiieltjoyfu
and happy I1 thought it was thetho best
spirit and the most light I1 eyereverfcnjoycpjov
ed in all the days of my ilfelife bubutt I1
now find I1 was deceived I1 find that if
I1 had conticontinuednueda in that spirit therthor
was a raptrap laid ac&cto catchatch meifto46coymeto decoyI1

meme away and aestroymydestroy my falfaifhifaithinfaithfalthcaithinthinin the
I1eeoy1y gospel Is tb1jhecasothis the case

i
witk

thietnie latter day danilssanils teyeswitayeswitls avielavitl
many of them
our r6liyreligionoiongionolon isis a practical and profropro-

gressivegressive oneioneonel jtatwill1twillwill not prepaieprepave a
thithlthieffallaraliarallara a sorcersorcererdr a whoremongerawboremonger
an adulterer a murderermurddemurdee or a false
swswearereafer inin 6iiadayonaone eayday so thatlia0nthat ho can
tentenfenterlenterenten into the oeloeirelcelestialestial kingdom otof
god weoufywe oughtt toundetstqahatto understand thatthababattbat
wwhenourhenoukhenoutwhenour lives have tbeenheeniden filmfilledwithgoithilgoitil
all manner of Nwickednessckedrllei wanniitnaWAnnito turnndturnturneditnand
repent of ourouf sinsiuslustobe0 baptizedbaptised61aptizetbaptieedsed fatfpef9t

v 1l LvoiVvol0L lilIILIJL
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therethe remissionmision of them and have our
names witten uponp the church re-
cords does not prepare11repare us for the pre-
sence of our father antiandanciancl elder bro-
ther what will A continuation
of faithfulness to the doctrines of
christ nothing short of this will do
it the latter day saints should
understand this do they yes
do they live to it A great
many of them do not all ought to
live their religion everydayevery day and there
areaare a great manywhomany who do but there are
a greatareat many who do not who are
overcome with evil get out of the
true path of righteousness and do
those thinasthingsthinys which are wrong they
contend with each other quarrel have
broilsandbroilsand difficulties in families and
in neighborhoods law with each other
touching property one saying this is
mine and another saying it is not
yours but it is mine one says
you have wronged me the other

says 11 1I have not thus there are
thousands of plans which the enemy
of all righteousness employs to decoy
the hearts of the people away from
riahteousnessrighteousness0if this people would live their re-
ligion andcontinueand continue year after year to
live their religion it would not be
many years before we would see eye
to eye there would be no difference
of opinion iono difference of sentiment
and the veil that now hangs over our
minds would become so thin that we
should actually see and discern things
as they are
true wewe labor under many embar

rassmentsrassments with regard to our progress
in christian life and it is right we
should be situated just as we are we
wish to save the world of mankind
and difficulties embarrassmentsembarrass ments and
obstacles are thrownthrowrl in our way con-
tinuallytintinuallybally if this congregation could
live twenty years withoutcommunionwithout communion
andrandandlaniintercourseandintercourseandlintercourse with any 0otherthetter people
if we did not preach any more to the
world and no more saints were ga

theredfromthered from abroad we might perhberhperhapsaap
train ourselves so as to see eye toeyeboeyeto eye
and that too before we hadbad lived as
many years to come as this church
has been organized
but no if we are instructed now

audandaul understand all it is our privilege
to understand another year we must
have another batch of clay thrown in
the mill as brother kimball calls it
and this new supply spoils more or
less of the clay that isis already well
tempered and it is right that it should
be so though this is a good compari-
son the making of vessels out of clay
and the grinding up of clay still is it
in every respect correct we might
carry it out perhaps but I1 argue and
believe with all my soul that if there
were 10000 saints to emigrate to
this point yearly from england or
any other country and though0 thou-
sands of the wicked should gather
with them it would not prove for one
moment that anyany sintsaint would be ob-
liged to sin thereby it would not
prove for one moment that this cocon-
gregation

n
gregation before me would be obliged0to do wrong
though we may be mingled to-

gether and our interchanges are as
they are still if a stranger should look
upon us as a community who have
been here many years and see but
few of the new comers do wrong and
then judge us off and say we are all
evil that none of us are righteous
that theretwe is nono good fruit here that
would be an unrighteous judgment
and decision
it isouridouris our privilege for you andkna me

to live from this day so that our con-
sciences will be void of offenseoffence towards
god and man it is in our power to
do so then why dont we what is
the maltermattermaiter I1 will tell you what the
difficulties and troubles are by rela-
ting brother john youngsyoungs ddreamream
he dreamed that he saw the devil
with a lookingglasslooking glass in hisjus handband and
the devil held it to the faces of thetha
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people dnanldd it revealed to them eveveryery
body s faultshultshuits but their own
the difficulty is neglecting to

watch over ourselves just as soon
as our eyes are turned away from
watwatchingwatchinamatchinachina0 ourselvesV to see whether we
do riybtwerightC we begin0 to see faults in our
neighbors0 this is the great difficulty
andandaud our minds become more and
more blinded until we become entire-
ly darkened so long as I1 do the
thingthincyD the lordlora requires of me ndand do
notmot stop to inquire what I1 shallshalishail tell
to mmyy neibnelbneighbor0 bor as his duty and pay
very close attention to my individual
person that my words are right that
my actions are right before god that
my reflections are right0 and that my
desires are acaccordingcordin9 to the holy gos-
pel I1 have not much time to look at
the faults of my neighbors Is not
this true
this is our practical religion it is

our duty to stop and begin to look at
yourselvesourselves we may have trials to
pass through0 and when peopleeoplep come
to me and tell me that they are
wonderfully tried and have a great
may difficulties to encounter have
theirheir troubles on the right and on the
left and what to do they are at a loss
to know I1 say 11 1I am glad of it I1
rejoice to think that they must have
trials as well as other people and
when they say 11 it seems as though
the devil would overcome me it is a
pretty good evidence that an indiv-
idual is watching himself
if people could always understand

the manifestations of the spirit upon
theinthemselvesselves they would learn that they
can be tempted as well as other peo-
ple and that would make them care-
ful to watch against temptation and
overcome it consequentlyiconsequently4Consequently4I rejoice
for them inasmuch as every individu-
al who is prepared for the celestial
kingdom must go through the same
thingsthinas
I1 am happy brethren for the pri-

vilegevlievile e of having temptation A great

many people have thought thatthat in
my life I1 was not tempted like other
men I1 tell them if I1 am it is none
0 their business it is nothing to
them some say 11 brother brigham
you slide along and the devil lets you
alone if I1 have battles with him
I1 can overcome him single bahandednded
quicker than to call in my neighbors
to help meimejme if I1 am tempted to spealspeak
an evil word I1 will keep my lips lock-
ed together0 says one 1 I1 do notnob
know about that that would bobe smo-
thering up bad feelings I1 am wonder-
fully tried about my neighbor liehelleile hasbaghag
done wrong he has abused me and I1
feel dreadful bad about it had I1
not better let it out than to keep it
rankling0 within me V no I1 will
keep bad feelings under and actually
smother them to death then they are
gone but as sure as I1 let them out
they will live and afflict me if I1smother them inin myself if I1 actually
choke them to death destroy the life
the power and vigor thereof they will
pass off and leave me clear of fault
and pure so fari as that is concerned iand no man or woman on earth knows
that I1 have ever been tempted to in-
dulge in wicked feelings0 keep them
to yourselves
if you feel evil keep it to your

selves until you overcome that evil
principle this is what I1 call resist-
ing the devil and hebe flees from me
I1 strive to not speak evil to not feel
evil and if I1 do to keep it to mysermyself
until it isis gone from me and not let
it pass my lipsyou should succeed in bringing
your tongues into subjection so as to
never let them speak evil so that they
will perfectly obey your judgment
and the discretion god has given youyon
and are perfectly obedient to the will
of the holy gospel how long havohavahave
we to live for that I1 do not know
but I1 am strongly of the opinion thatthaithat
it is possible forforaa person to overovercomaovercomecoadcomdcoma
their dispositions to eevileyllerilerlirilfilrii tosuchmosuchto such a dezdej
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gree that they will have no evil in the
heart to slip out over the tongue and
if there is none in the heart there
is less danger of the tongue being
used to the disadvantage of that indi-
vidual or to that of anybody else if
there is nothing in the heart which
governs us and controls to an evil
effect the tongue of itself will never
produce evil
quite a number of us have return-

edleafdomleafromfrom our southern mission and as
J1.1 have given you a few of my views
with regard to some of the particular
parts of our religion

1 I say foemyselfforfoe myself
and for the rest of my brethren who
have been absent withme wewearehappyarebappywearehappy
toseeyoutosetoseeeyouyou IaI1 ammandlmanaImandianiand I1 am sure that
4 the rest are glad of the privilege of
standing before you again in this
house I1 have nothing partiparlipartlparticularcular up-
on my mind only to urge all the
latter day saints to live their religion
I1 might say domgomsomethingething with regard

joto the hard times you know that I1
have told you that if any one was
afraid of starving to death let him
leave and go where there is plenty
J1 I do not apprehend the least danger
of starving for until we eat up the
last mule from the tip of the ear to
the end of the fly whipper I1 am not
afraid of starving to death there
are many people who cannot now get
employment but the spring isis going
to open upon us soon and we are not
going to suffer any more than what
is for our good I1 am thankful forfr
theilletho hand of the lord which iis visible
I1 am as thankthanhthankfulfulfui for this providence
of his as for any that I1 ever received
I1 have told you years ago my feel-
ings wwithith regard to their sympathies
their falthfaithgaith gratitude and thankful-
ness and their acknowledgment of
thetiad hand of the lord and of the dis
pensationsjensationssensations of his providence my

soul has been grieved to bleeding to
see the waste and the prodigal0 feeleefeelinging
of this people in the use of their
bountiful blessings many have walk-
ed them underfoot and have been
ready to curse god who bestowed
them they wanted gold and silver
instead of wheat and corn and fine
flour and the best ivegetableswegerege tables that
ever grew upon the earth they
walked them underfoot and set at
nought the choice blessings of the
lord their god if I1 were to see
those individuals obliged to gnaw thethatho
the ground in order to get out the
thistle roots anabaveand have no fingers to
dig them with it would not be a dis-
agreeableagr sight to me until they
learnleam to know who it is that feeds
them
we never ought to be with-

out three or five years provisions on
hand but when you see men run
to hell to sell a bushel ofofvheatwheat for
sixty cents instead of laying it up in
their granaries for a day of scarcity
you are forced to conclude that they
would tradewithdewithtratrade with the very devil to get
his coat and shoes in exchanelchanexchangee for
their wheat I1 hope they will leamlearnleab
wisdom in the future and lay up
wheat to feed the brethren when they
cornecoraedomecome here from distant countries if
they will learn wisdom now I1 will
promise them in the name of israels
god that the earth will yield its
abundance as it has heretofore men
in these valleys have reaped crop
after crop which grew spontaneously
without putting a arandranaraodrag or a plow in
the land and yet they are reldyrelayreidyready to
curse god for his blessings how
do you suppose the lord feels if
he were no better than iamlamI1 am he
would chastise us far more severely
than we have been I1 will give way
to others
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I1 do not feel as though I1 desired to
take up much time I1 merely wish to
say a few words in regard to what we
have heard todayto day 1I am aware that
a great many in the world are pleased
with fancies they are gratified and
edified with that which igis artificial
but if people would be pleased and in-
structedstruc ted with such remarks as we
have heard todayto day it would be well
for they are the principles that will
saveyousavesaveyouyou that will lead you into the
celestial world listen to that which
touyouyou have heardbeard todayto day from brother
brigham hebe is ourleaderour leader our pro-
phet

pro-
phet our priest and our governor
the governor of the territory of utah
in him is every power and key of
celestial life and salvation pertaining
to every person there is on this earth
and that is a principle which but
few persons realize you take away
the keysheyshesskess that are with him and
with those who sustain him and I1
would not give a dime for you sin
to such a degree that brother brig-
ham and his counsellorscoun sellors and those
who are associated with him the
apostlesapostles of jesusjerus christobrist withdrawwitbdraw
fromfrom your midst and I1 would not
give a dime for all the salvation you
have got that is my faith he
holds the keys of the kingdom of
heaven just as much as peter james
and john did after jesus committed
the keys to them on the mount and
said I1 give unto you the keys of
the kingdom of heaven and whomso-
ever you bless I1 will bless and whom-
soever you curse I1 will curse

take away that power take awaaway
those keys and you cannot find your
way into the celestial kingdom the
keys in his possession will unlock the
doorandvooranddoor and letsouletiet yousou through into another
existence more excellent than this
he holds the keys can anybody pass
without them no only as they get
authority through him are they ap-
preciatedpreciated as they should be do
this people listen to the counsel that
proceeds from his mouth as the words
of the living oracles of god
I1 would not care if there was not a

bible wiwithinthin ten thousand miles of
this place or any other book or scrip
here are the oracles living right in
our midst and we receive them from
day to day by word of mouth from a liv-
ing man an apostle who is alive and
through a priesthood which islivingis living
in our midst
at the same time a great many per-

sons think more of the testimony ofa
dead apostle than they do of a living
oneono and think more of dead Propprophetsheisbeis
than they do of living ones who are
here in their midst it is generally
the case that men do not fully appre-
ciate their blessings in life often
when their wives are dead they think
more of themtfiepi than they did when they
were living and it is just so with
some wiveswives in regard to their former
husbands we do not always appre-
ciate the blessings we have in our pos-
session until they are taken from usilstis
then wenyevyevve begin to appreciate them so
when good men have left us we cease
thinking of their faults but begin tota
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cherish the mememorymory of their good
deeds
it is thus with a great many of our

sisters when their husbands have gone
to preach thegospelthe gospel theypowthey now think
they never had a fault in the world
but when they were at home they
mereiverevere fulllulltuiltuiifuli of failings
I1 am not going to preach a dis-

course filled with high flown exalted
words having no meaning to it buthut I1
will come down to the capacity of
every person that they may under-
stand many times we do not appre-
ciate our children and take a right
course with them when living and
when they are dead we mournmoum and
think of their lovely behavior but
never think of their misdeeds let
us try to think as much of the living
as of the dead that which is dead
willvill take care of itselfitsdf while that
which is living wants somebody to
carecueearecheehe for itI1 consider that what we have heardbeard
todaytodayto dayaay is of great worth to those who
hear but it is of far more worth to
those who receive it and more still to
those who practise it and bring forth
the fruits thereof let us treasure
up these things in our hearts and be
faithful and serve our god and keep
his commandments
in regard to our doings at fillmore

all was peaceful and harmonious so
far as the legislature was concerned
though the brief term of forty days
allotted by congress for a session is
not long enough for the members to
thoroughly withdraw their minds from
the various other channels in which
their thoughts are constantly so busily
occupied this fact tends to postpone

important and difficult subjects of
legislation until most of the time has
elapsed when it is too late to enter
upowthemupon them with that care reflection
and critical arrangement and word-
ing which they demand aside from
this the assembly of 18546t1854 as5sJ by

i their revision and other acts pre
gentea us with a volume of very good
laws and wisdom did not dictate any
material alterations for the present
therefore most of the bills passed this
winter have been grants to herd
grounds
it would be but just to our new

territory and highly beneficial to her
interests if congress would either
lengthen the term of our sessions or
sanction by paying the commissioners
our wise policy in appointing a code
commission to prepareprepareandanaand present
laws of an important nature the
latter course is by far the most pre-
ferable for by that method capable
men can be selected who have time
and opportunity to give all necessary
attention to any given subject and to
thoroughly prepare it for speedy and
satisfactory action our position sur-
roundingsroundings and characteristics pro-
hibit the ancient style of enacting
very numerous wordy and voluminous
laws therefore the more necessity for
a longer period or the payment of
code commissioners
in our votes and feelings we were

one and did the best that the timetima
and our judgments permitted and
may god grant that this people ever
be one and cheerfully obey hisillslils com-
mandmentsmandments and all good and whole-
some laws amen
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I1 have been instructed while listen-
ing to thethel brethren and am pleased
with thetho practical observations that
our president has given they per-
tain to the business of every day and
will greatly benefit the saints weve
have had a great variety from this
stand and the scenes of life as we
pass through are varied in their na-
ture I1

I1 am pleased with brother kimballsKimballs
feelings testimony and views in rela-
tion to our visit to the capital of the
territory of utah
I1 am aware that the general labor

of the legislature perhaps has been
as great as that of any other legisla-
ture in the different territories in the
same length of time
ourparpur laws proceedings grants &cac

are necessarily different from the usual
routine of otheruther legislative bodies but
our committees were doubtless as dili-
gent as the committees in any other
legislative body
andana when we were inin session we

were inorderunorderin order and in a situation to
act as correctly and with as much
precision and consistency as any other
legislative body that can heto found
upon the facegace of the earth though
we may not tie ourselves to all of
those strict rules that others tietiotle them-
selves to yet we understand legisla-
ting we understand the science as far
as legislative science is understood by
the present acreage0 which is only in a
measure
I1 wish therefore under all the

feelings and circumstances we may be
placed in that we may each act with
an eye single to the welfare i of the
people asas much so as the legislature
has during the present session
I1 hope the saints will treasure up

the remarks they have heard todayto day
and profit by them I1 am satisfied
that we should bearhear with each others
weaknesses for we are ourselves sub-
ject to thetho same infirmities as our
brethren we are subject to the saniesanlesame
temptations as those who are similar
in their nature we should therefore
be willing0 to look with the same com-
placencyplacency on the weaknesses of others
as we would wish them to look upon
ours
I1 am aware of the feelings that exist

in the community through darkness
and unbelief many neglect their duty
as saints and they grow dark in their
minds
I1 have doubts of that man who

neglects his prayers and I1 have also
doubts of somosome who attend to their
prayers I1 have great doubts of those
who profess to be saints have all the
privileges of saints and participate
in the enjoymentsenjoyments of saints yet do not
consider that the duty of prayer is
obligatory on them
they think they can have arounaround1

them their wives and children andana
friends and engage in the duties of life
apaabaand takegreatgreatresponsibilityresponsibility upon thethem
and yet slide along and lay asideallai their
ddutyuty as a saint of god iiin legaregardrd toio
praying
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if a person is in trouble or in

want he should seek unto the lord
by prayer and obtain from him aid
assaRsassistanceistance and light and by that
divine spirit he may overcome his
weakness break through the cloud of
darkness and lyulkinlyalkinwalkwaik in the light of the
lord
there are instructions in the gos-

pel inin the words of the men of god
though the language which they use
may not peradventure be as beauti-
ful as words can be arranged or as
that which others can use butbat there
is an influence attending the words of
a man who speaks by the spirit of
god
I1 relish greatly the instructions

which you have received this morn-
ing to me they are sweet very
wholesome and good I1 like them
they suit my disposition they agree
with my palate and I1 am thankful for
such instructions I1 am thankful that
we live in a day when the almighty so
blesses us
we arere gathered out from the land

that gave us birth and from former
associations in life we are blessed
here with peace the hand of the
oppressor is not upon us and the arm
of the tyrant has ceased to afflict and
fall upon our neck
wearewe are enjoying hapbaphappinesspiess we can

worship our god and keep his copcomcom-
mandmentsmandments and listen to the voice of
his servants without molestationwith
out beinebelnebeingbeina afraid or annoyannoyededi without
expecting a mob on the right handband
and on the left for these things I1
am very thankful
I1 am also fully apprisedapprisedbfofbf the truth

of our presidents remarks in refer-
ence to that lavish spirit which has
existed in the minds of the saints in
rbrelationlation to their grain I1 am aware
thatallthai allail do not husband andtaanataand takek care
of their grain as they should theyahey
have counted it of little worth as
dross as a thingofthing of naught and have
been anxious to sell their wheat corn

and such staple articles of food as
might have been secured in granaries
and laid up for a hard time or againstagainst0
a day of famine
in regard to those who have been

improvident and not careful I1 am
with the president I1 cannotpitycannot pity them
if they have to suffer I1 have seen
the time in this beautiful valley when
we first came here when we had to
bring enough of grain from the states
to last eighteen months that we were
under the necessity of boiling and eat-
ing the hides of our cattle and of
going to the lowlands to dig thistle
roots to subsist upon that we might
not die but live on the earth
we did not all have to do this some

of us were comfortable andandsaudaniandiaudi had as
much to live upon as we have now for
we tooktool care to save what we brought
with us many of those who are now
destitute of grain are among those
who were lavish with the food that the
almighty caused the earth to pro-
duce
I1 wwillilllillii berwremarkhere remark that I1 hope the

bishops in the different wards of the
city will see that the poor do not
go hungry that they will keep themthernthein
selyeshelyes posted up asas to the situation of
the poor in their wards and send
round the teachers and assistants to
ascertain the condition of the people
I1 know that there is not grain enough
to feed the people some will have to
suffer for the want of that article of
food
take the city of fillmore they

have old grain enouelouenoughh for that place
they have not raised grain the present
season yet there is one man in that
city who has eleven hundred bushels
of wheat the price there is two dol
larsjars a bushel and they are selling
flour to each other at six dollars a
hundred
in sanpete tbeyhavethey have wheat corn

and potatoes sufficient to last them
until harvest the main suffering in
the vrritorterritoryy of utahutahs this season
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villwiilbewillbebe in great salt lake county
the masses of the people are hereli re
andand the grain is consumed where the
masses are consequently you may
look for more suffering in great salt
lake county than in any other
it will necessarily be here that the

bishops and their assistants will look
for the poor some will notnoi go very
hungry before they beg but there are
some who will actually suffer very
much before they makemahmak their wants
known that class ought to be seen
to and felt after and ought to be ad-
ministered to we should feel for
eachtachkach other and seekspek to relieve as far
as we can the needy and distressed
I1 do not look for much trouble

myself I1 do not look for the people
to sufnersuffersufflersunner as they did the first winter
we came here the winter jsis cold
and the cattle are dying but ere longiong
the weather will break the people will
get employment and feel better
do not be discouraged in a hard

time be patient until spring comes
when you will feel pleasant and happy
and thenisthen is thetimptothe time to deny the faith
if you are inclined to do so never
deny the faith in a dark day
I1 for one am glad that our cropsdrops

failed whymy because it teaches
the people a lesson it keeps the cor-
rupt at bay for they know that they
would have to starve or import their
rations should they come to injure us
iniin the territory of utah
with the practical lessons we have

learned and their effects upon our
enemies I1 am glad and I1 consider it
one of the greatest godsendsgod sends that
everovertver happened the people of the
saints since their immigration to this
land I1 consider the grasshoppergrass hopper war
one of the greatest blessings to those
who see it in the light of the lord
and who discern the hand of the lord
in it
we found our brethren southward

in a prettyp good spirit generally
speaking they neededaneededneededaaedaa little comcorncorm

0

fortinfortingdortingg and instruction on this pointpolapolm
we have some mmenen amonamongg us who
hold highbloh and important offices which
we respect and we would be very glad
to respect thementhe men and will actually
respect them if theywillthey will respect thetho
people of the territory and the laws
of the territory but when a man
comes among us and will not respect
us nor our laws will not respect our
governor nor our legislature he need
not expect us to respect him
our brethren southward I1 think

through the time of the Legislegislatulegislaturelegislatelature
hadbadhal the privilege of learning this prac
ticaljessonticallessontical lessonjesson to respect those who re-
spect our laws and not to respect men
when they trample uponupon the laws of
the country and set at defiance tli6lthe
enactments of the legislature
I1 believe on the whole that thetho

capital of this territory will not be
injured by the visit of the members
from the various counties I1 believe
that the people were benefited and I1
believe that the community at large
will be profited through the labors of
the legislature
I1 hope thenilien to see the saints united

more and ditrenitremore and notwithstanding
we have to be mixed with new clay
and ground over and over again I1 say
come on you new recruits I1 am not
hideboundhide bound in my feelings ireachoutI1 reach out
my hands to the south to the north
and to the universe and say come on
we want the new recruits here
I1 want to see the territory filled up

in the north and in the south in the
east and in the west and to seetheseebee thetho
valleys flourish and blossom as a rose
I1 like to see the hardy men come
forth from the other side of the ocean
I1 like to see them pouring in by tetensi ns
of thousands the new recruits as a
general thing have stood well
take the yankees in kirtland havehavo

they all stood the test no one half
at least of the yankee members of this
church have apostatized take the first
quorum of thothe twelve how many of
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them stood by thath prophet of the
living god andkeptand kept the faith six
only
then we may expect that some of

our new recruits back out depart
1
and

deny the faith and this has been the
cascasecasefromfromefrom the commencement I1 like
to see the new recruits come on they
will get ground up with the old clay
and be just as good you are only in
the morning of 11 mormonism justjust in
the commencement of it we have
no old recruits in one sense but we
are all new recruits enlisted under
the same banner worshippingshippingwor the
same god and united under the same
brotherhood of latter day saints which
always pertains to the priesthood of
god I1

then I1 like to seeee theenglithe englishEngliabsb the

ETERNAL INCREASE OF KNOWLEDGE NECESSITY OF CLECLEAVINGiVING
TO EVERY GOOD PRINCIPLE MEN ARE NOT MADE SAINTS BYBY
miraculous GIFTS BUT THROUGH OBEYING THE TRUTH AND
obtainingmieOBTAINING MIETHE WITNESS OF THE9711e SPIRIT

A discourse tyby president bri&msrighambriam youngyouny delivered in the tabernacleTabernackitabernackigreatgreafgreat salt zakelakelahezabeoabe
city february 17 1856

iwevvevvo hayehavebabehabehake justheardjusjust theardheard brotherbrotberbrodber morifor
leys testimony concerning the religion
that we have embraced the extent
of knowledge incorporated within the
salvation extended to the children of
mentenmen will vastly exceed the researches
of the human family and when they
have passed the veil they will then
understand that they have but just
commenced to leamlearn brother morley
says he never expects to be too old to
learn I1 believe that doctrine that I1

which is to be learned in theeternitiesthe eternities
of the gods pertains to life and that
modsmosslife is exhibited totheto the human family

scotch 111welsh111elshelsheish french danesdanegjanaand
men from every nation kindred
tongue and people gomecomecome forth and
unite under the standard of truth
obey god and be one
we hadbadhal no difficulty while atfillalfillat fill-

more among the 11 mormonscormonsMormons they
kept themselves right side up with
care and with them all was harmo-
nious and satisfactory
maykay the peace of god be with you

may the light of the holy ghost illu-
minate you may the words of the
prophet be unto you as a sweet mor-
sel and may the leaven of the gospel
work in you and may the god and
father ofdf our lord jesus christ bless
you for ever which may he grant inin
the redeemers name amen

in the degree which they are capacitacapaceta
ted to receive it that theymaybemay be taught
as we teach our children that they
may learn the first rudiments of eter-
nal lives
could we live to the ngeageageosageofof methu-

selah and eat the fruits which the
earth would produce in her strength
as did adam and eve before the
transgression1ndtransgression and spend our lilivesilvesyestes min
searching after the principles of eter-
nal life we would find when one eter-
nity had passed to us that we hadbadbaahaa
been but children thus far babies
just commencing to leamthelearnthelearnteeleamlearn the thingsthing
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which pertains to the eternities of the
gods
we might ask when shall we cease

tator learn I1 will give you my opinion
about it never never if we boncondoncon-
tinue to learn all that we can pertain-
ing to the salvation which is purchased
and presented to us through the son
of god is there a time when a person
will cease to learn yes when he
has sinned against god the father
jesus chistchrist the son andanid the holy
ghost gods minister when hebe has
dedeniedaeniednied the lord defied him and
committed the sin that in the bible is
termed the unpardonable sinbin theaheaie sin
against the holy ghost that is the
time when a person will cease tolearnto learn
and from that time forth will descend
in ignorance rorforgettinggetting that which
they formerly knew and decreasing
until they return to the native element
whether itleit lebe one thouthousandsadd or in one
million years or during as many eter-
nities as you can count theywillthey will
cease to increase but must decrease
until they return to the native ele-
ment these are the only characters
who will exereyerever cease to learn both in
time and eternity
A number of items occupy my mind

pertaining to the saints I1 may say
a great many more than I1 could tell
in one day in one month or in one
year those who are well acquainted
with me know something of the ac-
tion of my mind to explain it let
me say to you if you wish to tell me
a long0 story one that will take you twohours to get through with a key word
will at once give me an understand-
ing of all you could say in that long
timelimelimo all who are acquainted with
me know this bingbring any business
matter before me and the brethren
with whom I1 am associated in business
transactions know that I1 need but a
word tornowtoinowto know the nature of it so it
is with regard to my preaching to the
people if I1 could put into them
the same spirit and understanding

which I1 have they could seeseo andjanaaana un-
derstandderstand things without a long detail
of explanation but this is not the
case with all the people therefore I1
am in a manner compelled to useusa
the time I1 do in speaking to them
upon the various subjects at least so
far as I1 cahcancan possibly spare it if I1
were disposed to I1 could train myself
to get up here and take a text and ex-
plain it and dwell upon one little item
just as long as any other man but what
is the use of it upon this principle
it would take us more eternities than
we shall ever see to learn what werweh
hayehavehate to learn consequently when I1
speak to you I1 speak the few words I1
have to say as 1I already have upon
the subject of intelligenceofintelligence and learn-
ing
we shall never cease to learn un-

less we apostatize from the religion0 of
jesus christ then we shall cease to
increase and will continue to decrease

am

and decompose until wenyesvevye return to ohrour
native element can you understand
that it iiss a subject worthy the at-
tention of the eminent divines of
christendom and they may search
intoitintortinto it until they are tired and stilstill
know comparatively little about it
while I1 preach it to you in a few
words
I1 will here introduce a subject that

we all should be acquainted with I1
allailalialludeaddedde to morality have you been
taught morality yes every one of
you have been taught not to useprouseuso pro-
fane language to be honest in all your
dealings to be courteous to all at
home and abroad and to be strictly
upright on all occasions all this youyom
have been taught from your youth
many think that all which was

taught them by their fathers and mo-
thers school teachers and priests
ought to be removed laid aside dis
pensedlensed with and that they should
begin anew to learn every principle of
civilization this is a great mistake
I1 make thesexemarksthese remarks because I1 have
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heard elders preach that there waswm
not a sectarian priest not aa man
living upon the earth orpr that had
lived upon it neither a reformer nor
a professed christian from the time
the priesthood was taken from the
earth until joseph smith came but
what went straight to hell fire when
he1eae died yes I1 have heard them
preach just as absurdly as that I1
have heard many say I1 will dispense
with this and I1 will dispense with
that and many of our elders actually
dispense with praying and say it is
nothing but a sectarian notion were
you taught by your fathers to pray 2
yes but that is a sectarian notion
were you taught not to lie 11 yes
but that was a sectarian notion
were you taught0 not to pilfer 11 yes
butabut we think we wont say it aloud it
isis nothing but a sectarian notion and
we have to leamlearnleab everything over
again this is a mistaken idea
there is only one thing which the
people lack on this point in order
that their traditions and former edu-
cation may do them good anndfindnandetna that is
to know how to sever the good from
the bad how to assimilate to them-
selves every good trait of character
they have seen in their fathers and
mothers teachers and neighbors and
every good thing that has been taught
thethemm from their youth and how to
gather to themselves every good prin-
ciple they have been traditionated in
and store that up aass their individual
property and then dispense with every
erroneous idea and every inconsistency
many things which have been taught
us in our childhood or in our early
lives are truly inconsistent lay them
aside and cleave to the traditions
whichwhiohtuallyactually tend to virtue holiness
chastity loveliness kindness honesty
and trtruthfulness inin everyrespectevery respect and
gather all the good into our ownstoreown store
housebouse and ietletlot each one say thatbethatjethat be-
longsbonastolonastoto me
some imagine that they must beginegiaeglaegin

nnaandauanud unlearn thewliolethe whoiewhole of their former
education but I1 say cling to all the
good that you have learned and dis-
card the bad this leadseads meme into a
field the gate to which iwishibishI1 wish to havehavo
closed up lockedlooked up and passed by
I1 do not wish to say anything about
it I1 will say this much however if
there are not all kinds of fish in this
gospel net I1 should like to see the
kind that is not in it and I1 think
that would be something new under
the sun
treasure up inin your hearts that

which tends to virtue you say I1
want an explanationanexplanation upon virtue I1
wish I11 could so give it to you that
you could understand it when I1 am
done talking I1 will domydo my best to do
so learn the will of god keep his
commandments and do his will
and you will be a virtuous personpersun
can you understand that if you
cancamean know the will of god and do it
youwilllouwillyou will be a virtuous&virtuous person you
say 11 perhaps I1 should be led to do
that which is contrary to my former
traditions and to do that which is
really wrong no matter anythingC
about that if you can know the will
of goalandgoaandgod and do it you will be a virtuous
person and will receive knowledge
upon knowledge and wisdom upon
wisdom and you will increase in un-
derstandingderstanding in faith and in the light
of eternity and know how to discri-
minate between the right and the
wrong I1 know the people say that
that they do not understand that they
do not know what the lord requires
of them I1 say keep the command-
ments of the lord we were taught
that the commandments of the lord
were this that and the other in our
former lives buc when we can know
and understand by the revelations of
jesus christ the will of our father
in heaven and do his will he will
make us pure and holy andritandfitand fit for the
society of angels and himself will
we not be virtuous thenthem yes in thathe
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highest sense manyxanybany say I1 dontdout
know tbewillthe will of the lord I1 wish I1
did I1 do really wish I1 knew what the
lordrequireslord requires ofme but I1 do not know
and do not know how to find out
I1 will now refer you to the scripture

where it reads that we shall hebe judged
according to the deeds done in the
body if I1 do not know the will of
my father and what he requires of
me inalnain a certain transaction if I1 ask
him to give me wisdom concerning
any requirement in life or in regard to
my own course or that of my friends
my family my children or those that
I1 preside over and get no answer
from him and then do the very best
that my judgmentwilljudgment will teach me ho
is bound to own and honor that trans-
action

s
and he will do so to all intents

and purposes I1 have often reflected
with regard to people knowing the
mind and will of the lord by revela-
tion my thoughts0 turn within me in
a inomomentment in my reflections upon
what has hitherto been and that
which actually now comes before me
concerning the saints in the last days
and in the former days forinstancefor instance
jesus when upon the earth called
twelve men to be witnesses that hebe
was the christ then there were a
great many others who believed that
fact but he showed to those twelve
men thingsthines that hebe showed to none
elseeheeise hebe convinced them in a degree
that hebe convinced no other person
that is in some instances
my minamind then reflects inalnain a moment

did jesus have the power to make his
disciples believe that hebe was the son
of god by raising the dead by laying
handsbandshanas on the sick by walking on
water by multiplying the particles of
bread and fish set before the multi-
tude or by ananyyotherother miracle did
he convince and prove to twelvetwelvemenmen
that he Wwasas the christ by the miracles
hebe performedbeperformed hedidnot hedidnot
convince them by one or all of the acts
which were called miracles that he

performed upon the earth I1 know
that many think tthat they are a great
proof that it is astonishing that peo-
ple will not believe when they read
over the history and miracles per-
formed in the days of jesus and his
apostles let me tell you that if
his apostles were here in this our day
travelling through the country raising
the dead laying hands oiion the sick
casting out devils walking upon the
water or doing whatever they might
be able to perform it would all hebe no
proof to the people that they resentweresentwewere sent
of god I1 know that some of you
think this is strange and if so I1 have
strange views upon these subjects it-
is no proof to me it is no proof to any
person else and often serves to throw
persons relying upon it into tempta-
tion and to cast them still further
into darkness 11 have you any proof
of this T yes right here in our
midst menhennen who have professedly
seen the most known and understood
the most in this church and who
have testified in the presence of largelargo
congregations in the name of israels
godtbattbeybavegod that they have seen jesus&jesusjesusa ac&cc
have been the very men who have left
this kingdom before others who hadbadbaahaa
to live by falthfaith I1 have a witness
right before me and I1 am fearful
every time that a man or woman
comes to me and relates great visions
saying 1 I have hadbadhaabaa a vision an angel
came and told me thus and so the
visions of eternity were opened and I1
saw thus and so I1 saw my destiny I1
saw what the brethren would do with
me I1 foresaw this and that lookoutlook out
for that man or woman going to the
devil
I1 ask is there a reason for men and

women being exposed more constant-
ly and more powerfully to the power
of the enemy by havingbaying visions than
by not having them there is and
it is simply this god neverrever bestowsbestons
upon his people or upon an indivi-
dual

i
superior blessings without a
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severe trial to prove them to prove
that individual or that people to see
whether they wilwillwll keep their cove-
nants with him and keep in rememkemem
urancetrance what he has shown them
then the greatergreter the vision thethegreatergreater
the display of the power of the enemy
and when such individuals are off their
guard they are left to themselves as
jesus was for this express purpose
the fatherrather withdrew his spirit from
his son at the time he was to be
crucified jesus bad been with his
father talked with him dwelt in
his bosom and anewknew all about hea-
ven

bea-
ven about makingmakino the earth about
the transgression of man and what
would redeemtheredeem the people and that hebe
was the character who was to redeem
the sons of earth and thetho earth itself
from all sin that hadbad come upon it
the light knowledge power and
glory with which he was clothed were
far above or exceeded that of all others
who hadbad been upon the earth after the
fall consequently at the very moment
at the hour when the crisis came for
himbim to offer up his life the father
withdrew himself withdrew his spi-
rit and cast aac vail over him that is
what made him sweat blood if hebe
hadbad hadbadhaabaa the power of god upon him
he would not have sweat blood but
allballailalinailnali was withdrawn from him andaand a
veil was cast over himbim and he then
ileadbleadyleadvithwith the father not to forsake
himbim I1 I1 no says the father youmustyoumust
have your trials as well as others
so when individuals are blessed

with visions revelations and great
manifestations look out then the devil
is nigh you and you will be tempted
in proportion to the vision revelation
or manifestation yyouon have received
hence thousands when they are off
their guard give way to the severe
temptations which come upon them
and behold they are gone
you will recollect that I1 have often

told you that miracles wouldnotwould not save
a person aidandaudald I1 say that theyneverthey never

should if 1I were to see a man come
in here this day and say 11 1I am thetha
great one whom the lord has sent
and cause fire to come down inin arzrour
sight throughC the

I1
ceiling that is over

our headsbeads I1 would not believe any
more for that it is no matter whatwha
he does I1 cannot believe any more
on thathat account what will make mome
believe what made the twelve
apostles of jesus christ wwitnessesitnesses
what constituted themthemapostlesapostles spe-
cial witnesses to the world waswaiwal it
seeingmiraclesseeing miracles no wbatwasitwhat was it
the visions of their minds were open-
ed and it was necessarynecessary that a few
should receive light knowledge and
intelligence that all the powers of
earth and hellbellheilheliheii could not gainsay or
compete with that witness was
within them and yet after all that
was done for them after all that jesus
showed them and after all the power
of the spirit of revelation which they
possessed you find that one of themthea
apostatized turned away and sold hisbighig
lord and master for thirty pieces of
silver in consequence of his not being
firm to hisbis covenant in ghabourthabourthe hour of
darkness and tenitemptationtation another
of them was ready to say 11 1I do not
know anything about the lord jesus
christ and denied him with cursing
and swearing
some are apt now to say 11 1I dont

know anythingan about this mormon-
ism I1 dont know about the priest-
hood did you not once know 6411111 I
thought I1 did did youyon not ondeoncoonce
know that joseph smith was a pro-
phet 1 1tbougbtididI thought ididedid dilyoudidyoudid youyor
not once know that this was the king-
dom of god set up on the earth 91 1I
thoughttbouybt0 1I did but now I1 find myself
deceived what is the reason
because they give way to temptation
they may have hadbad great light know-
ledge and understanding the vision of
their mindsbinds may have been opened and
eternity exhibited to their view but
when this is closed up in prproportion
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to thetho light given to them so isis
the ddarknessdikkikhess that comes upon them
to try them
are you going to apostatize when

you are in darkness that is the
time to stand firm I1 know there are
some people right in our midst only
about on a par with good quakers
say they 11 1I pray when I1 feel like it
have you prayers in your families
yes sometimes but I1 do not always

feel like praying and then I1 feel as
though it would be a sin
let me tell you how you should do
if you feel that you are tempted not
to open your mouth to the lord and
as though the heavens are brass over
your heads and the earth iron beneath
your feet and that every thing is
closed up and you feel that it would
be a sin for you to pray then walk up
to the devil and say mr devil get
out of my way and if you feel that
you cannot get down upon yourkneesyour knees
for fear you will swear say get down
knees and if they dont feel right
whennyhen they are down put something
under them some sharp sticks for in-
stance and say knees come to it
but I1 dare not open my mouth

says one for fear that I1 shall swear
then say open mouth and now
tongue begin cannot I1 say father
Asybes I1 can I1 learned that in the
days of my youth suppose you say
11 father look in mercy upon me do
you think the devil is going to snap
you up then if he is still by and
jpuapuou dare not open your eyes for fear
you will see him tell him to stand
there until you have done praying
mulmuialbringmalbringabbringwalbringmalbring the body to a state of sub-
mission
I1 eavecavenave taught you that the spirit is

pure when it comes into the taberna
cle the tabernacle is subsubjectejectject to sin I1
but the spirit is not A great many
think that the spirits of the children
of mcnwhenmenmon when tiitiltheyey enter the taberna
clesciescl sl are totally depraved this is a
mistake they are as holy as the

angels the devil hasbaghag nno power to
contaminate ththemin he onlyaollyaonly contamina-
ted the bodies when your spirit
wishes to worship the father anandd
your body is so full of weakness or
wickedness that you feel as though
you could not do it go to and bring
your body into subjection bow thetho
knee and confess that jesus is thetho
christ if it is darker that 10000
midnights inift your minds say 1 I
ainalnam for the lord anyhow
thatthat makes me think of a great

many christians in the world when
they are sick and in trouble they will
pray if they are in fear of starving
todeathto death for want of food of freezing&ezincr
through lack ofofraimentraiment or fuel then
they will call upon the lord 1.1 know
the old prophet said 11 in the day of
trouble they draw nigh unto me
get out say I1 in my feelings in re-
gard to such a religion when I1 am
starving to death it is time for me to
be diligent0 in getting something
to eat when the ship is in a storm
it is then time to look out for the
rigging one may say 11 are you not
going down below to pray in this
dreadful storm no I1 have no time
to pray now I1 must take care of the
ship so it should be with every
latter day saint by and bye tho
storm is over then let us go down
into the cabin and do up our praying
in fair weaweatherthei that is what 41 mor
monism teaches me and when it is
dark asolsoisais midnight darkness when there
is not one particle of feeling in my
heart to pray shall I1 then say I1 will
not pray 9 no but get down knees
bend yourselves upon the flofloororandand
mouth open tongue speak and wowe
will see what will come forth and youyon
shall worship the lord god of israel
even when you feel as thougha youyon
could not say a word in his favor
that is the victory wewp have to gain
that is the warfare we have to gagewagegawewagegage
it is between the spirit and thethebodythebodobody
they are inseparably connected thothe
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spirit pagwaswagpas nnotot madefodemalekogekage hereere if1 wakwaiwas ar6ror-
ganizedganizbanize 1I inin eternityeiemity beforebeforbedfore the worlds
werewithwherewithwere with the Fatherfather and with angels
before they came here
when the devil got possession of

the earth bispowerhisbis power extended to that
which pertains to the earth he ob-
tained inautnceoierinfluence over the childchildrenren of
men in their present organization
because the spirits of men yielded to
thethotbetenipttemptationsatioatlo s oftleoftbeof the evil principle
that the flesh or body is subjected to
thisThis causes the warfare sobhspbhspokenen of by
paul when hebe says the spirit war-

t yediagireth againstlaistltist the flesh and the flesh
against the spirit paul explained it
aass5rwellweilweli11 aass he could and I1I1 am trying
to explain it as well ashrs I1 can often
when the spirit woulkwoula do good the
boy8fe6mesbobybody overcomes then one does the
evil ithathat bhngsantobrings into1 susubjectionab1bjedionj6dion the
spintspirit mhenllwhen thee spirits 0amentmenmen are
subjectsuljea to thebodytherbodythetherthebodobolybody andariaarla continue toib
be and commit the amountofamount of evil
necessarynecessary to fill up their cup they are
cast out and their namesnameswilfwilfwilt be blot-
ted outut 64mtheframfrom thetho lambs boobools bfliejof life
you know that it ususeded tot bebaa greagreat

sayinsayingg and I1 might saybay worthywortbymortby of
all facceptation06ptationamongamong the yethmethmethodistsodistsodiste
I1 snow that my redeemer livesilves aandjidaud

my pamename isis written in the lambs
bools of lifevitelioevlie Ttheirheir names were
alalwaysways theretbereabere ananand neverever will bbea blblotbiotot
tedteatead4d

1

out though theythem maynay boba upup and
downiowa ar6rwarmM hot and tool and thouthough0ab
ibeytheytheymaymaypay sin todayto-day andanaandtoandio1to mbrrowmbirowmcrrow re-
pentpent of it but theirtheli names willvill remain
in thetiethelambslambs book of life untiluutiliheythey
sinaesin the sin unto death and whenthen
their names are onceblottedonce blotted outthyout ttlift
vill navern6vernever bebo written there agalnnheyq nney
willvill then be numbered with those who
willvill cease to increase cease to learn
to
4 multiply and spread abroad
but again to the witness that is on

my mind it was necessary for jesusjesu
christ to apen6penopen tthehe heavens to certain
inindividualsaidiaiyiloulslduls that they mmightight be witnes-
sesse4lbfof his personage deathdeth summeringssufferings
and iesurrectioresurrectionn thosthose 6 men were

wwitnessesitressitaesses butbat as teusjesus appeared to
the tw6bretbrentwo brethren going out of jerusa-
lem hqwasha was made known to them inin
the breakingealingbreakealing of bread now supposebppose
he hadbadbaahaa enteneatenateutbatthat bread and gong out
without 9peningppeningpiening theirtheithelr eyes howbow conidcould
they have known that hebe was the
savior who haahadida been crucified on
mount calvary they could not
but in the breaking of bread thethevisionvision
of their minds waswashwasl opened this
was necessary

r
in order to constitute

saoesafe witpewispewitnessesses and they returned ioto
jerusalem and told the brethren what
they had seen
when jesus came and ate fish

broilbroileded upon the coals and told his
disciples to castlcast the net on the other
side of the ship which they did and
got it BOso full that they could hardly
draw it to shore would they have
known that he Wwasas the savior by theth&tha
catching and hauling in a wonderful
quantity of fish or by anything else
that they couldcoula havebave seen with their
naturalevenaturnaturalaleveeyess no but when he caniecantocande
and ate thebietletid broiled fish and hohoney-
comb

ney
hebe openeaabeiropened their eyes and they

dawsawsaw that hebe was present with them
he hadbadbaahaa been back to his father huhadhaa
ascended to heaven andagainand again dedescend-
ed

scend
edandedanaandaudandopenedopened their minds tbdtiheythat they
might bobe special mitfitwitnessesfitnessesx nesses this 13
necessnecessarya did allailaliil the disqidisdidisciplesples inin
the daydaysdaks of the apostles see thesentI1ie nsenansen
jesus no did all thetho disciples
have visions 9 no they did not do
they nowt no I1 know ffidifiquirythe inquiry
may addariahiarisecanarisesecancan a person be aarealreal dis-
ciple without hatinghaving visions yes
but that personperson cannot be ai I1specialspbecalbeial
witness to10 ththe doctrinedoctrindoctrinehiehihjpi vibelieveseli6ve in
what makesmailes true disdiscipieihoaciD1646ra doc-

trine fo0 a religion tolo10 a ccreedreedcreel or to a
faith noji&iiimatterattprwbdtwhat itisit is which is
subssubscribedenibedj60to tbtobebe faithful adhe-
rents to those articles of faith or
doctrine autaught&uabtgbt 41makes6 416tthein true
disciplesdiwpledipples Ato0thatthatthai re1ibn6religionerr dad6doctrine
thenitthenshenit if w-evhavechaveave teethetie religionofmiifilofreligionof thei
saviorsaidsalosaldrair4iwee lharentitledtoeenihleda6ir the blessingbi6ssidg
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wclselyasikajahkajagt y
ththey6jwei6were anciently not

thaithal allbaallblallailali hada visions nothot that allailali11 hadbid
drewndreanlseanis nnatn6tat6t thatthathu allmlailali 1 hadbadhaabaa the gift
of 16tongues or the inteluteinterpretationrpretationrpretation of
totonguesnguesaes but every man received ac-
cording to hishig capacity and the biegblegblessingsing
oftheodtheofthe giver wellbrothekbrigbamwellweilweli brother brigham
havebdie yououbadhad visions yes I1 have
haveikeineyneyoyouu had revelations yes
11a4theniI1 have them all the time I1 live con-
stantly bythebytho pprinciplerinciple of revelation
indveriteeittdondiotdofI1 neverreeeived one iotalota of intelligence
from theitheietterletter A to whathatbat inowI1 now knowI1 mean that from thetild very start ofot my
lifeltdilfe tbtbto thisis time I1 hahavevav6 iinevereverneyer received
bhoonet phitpaitphetparticleicleicie of intelligence only by
f6eiki6nrevelation ndno matiermatter whetherw6therwather father
bior Mmother revealed it ormyor my sister ortit i ivl144ivi i c

neighborfieighbor
noQpersonpensonerson receives knowledgeknditledge bulyonlyondyduly

nupon the principle of revelation that
is by having sosomethingettingttting revealediev6ald to
tbtheme IDdo9 yousoujouTOUyouii have the revelations
bttveofthoathe11lordldrd3reesus7

silsiisti chhistchrist 1wil1leavjI1 wilt leave
tbthatorchatoravf6iibbrst8judgeothers to judge iftbetora1 the lord
requires anytblanythinging ofbf this peoplepople and
speaks through me I1 will telltb6mtellteliteil them of
ititjita bbutu itif he does kottotnot still we all live
411by tii111the6 principle of revelation who
raver9verevealsaIs F eveeveryry body around us wed
learn16aifitfof each other I1 havehatehare sommiesoffiesomethingthihibinabintbin
WwhichNsclicil yout bhavejve nothotbot and you bahave
sqn3ubmjwchsomething which I1 have not I1 reveal
whataae I1 havehavhas6 to10 you aandnd you rerevealteaitealvealavawvawhi at youbilbtl hayehave6 to meibeiboiho I1 w1661hatbelievebelleve that
wee lurelire6re celatoreievelatorswelatoWelAtoist6stato eachdagh other are
twheavenstWmavebaveuaveheavenshs opopened6fibil yes to someaindoind at

Jtimtimetimesyetesyetyet upon natural principles
upon the pprinciplerincipnaiplq ofbf natural philophiloso-
phy

so
Ddo0 you trltriamowimow0w the will and

minmmd tofftliol6rdyesthe lord yes concerning
thiathisthi4 1

ppeopleeoameopme and cohec6heconcerningrninganing myself
bdo0 every one 0off my bbrethrenreirelibi6n undand
sisterssustc

1rsinaknowin6W thothe will of thotheabeaboaho lord 1
vetimvelimlefleinei meesaysay taibitdibito hee 16444ilatter daylay SasaintsAnts
ifI1 toalieyilieyfheywilledwill0 will4 61taketahellehiee Uupp their crasscr6ss66ss andtilotolfolfoitolloweloweI1bibbfibb lordloraldla jesuslekalewadewa ohchrist6hristaswinaswlnm thetho
rcgmcggeneraregenerare Retii6ntion infixinfiymany of them willvill iere-
ceive more know moreingre anandjanJAJhavehareharohivehite
moreinoreofihebailiebvilie spirigspirifspirit ofof revelation ihanthannibannihan
weyaiiheyaree aawarehhie bfofoffutofbutguilbebuilbebut thetho lidelali6elarevelationsvibesvibhs
no 14.1444.

hicwhichhie THI1 receivedivodiveelvo ureare allaliailalf uuponpkilklioil natural
principles I1 will give yonaeyouae reve-
lationPlation whiwhichlbhiabhiI1 had iiitaiditain farrwertwehrwestweft aijihllhilijiandd
it vaswas upouponi n tbesdmdprthe samesamo principlelfficli ihaibathathatitthatisit
would be for me tohve a revelationievelationi 1

now while 1I am tatalking to0 youou 1itI
masvaswas in thetho Springspring of 38981838 befgiebefore
there was any disturbancedistbrbdnceanin v far
west or in davis county
thisspeopletbis5peopleThisspeople thought 1I areake obnox-

ious totci these missouriansmi8soufiansMissourdansians our rreli-
gion

eli
gioglo910n they hate ydr6drour prophetprap6p et j theythey
despise andana wouldw6uldlikelikeilke to0 killilliii him
ttheyb ov areate rhyndfirnoignorant0 ranttant of the things of0f
godgoagoy theythey havebatebave feeidefecreceivedeivedtbethe precepts
of men and drank deep into jhbthbthem
and are sosd interwoven with their feel-
ings that the true religion of lielleileheaven646n
cannot ababideide in their minds thietherere
foreare I1 ssawawaw9 upon pnatural principlesrihdhrihriadhdhP es
that we6uldwe would be drivendriven fromirom wikthere
but when I1 did hot know butbiitiillstill it
wasas plain161ntdto mehienie that we would aahavehavo
toW ma-veleave thetbethofheabe sttestateatte and that whenghen wawe
did leave it we would not go south46ifth
northhbithhabith bror west but east ba6ktoback tol the
other statesstaties thattbhttaht I1 sar aponuponbpon na-
tural principlesriddlrihdlplespies and I1 knew Wwhathithat
thoseuo6uon people were afraid of jaia4I1 then
sawaw that weive would go north asasaa
cbchurchurchach aandanani peopleeop e and then lojtojloalo10 thebejatlatwestnest and that whenamghenw they wenteU& to
jackson county they wouldrould go0 fromiidmwidm
the west6ttbto the easttast 1marklark my wwordsords
write ththemin downeownadib this peoplepqopaopi i j I1 e as abhwachurch anandaud kingdomkingdoin willil76odiilgo from theibe
wbstt6twestt to thebe aaa6aaeast 1I dandarcancau tell yoliviiyouYolijoliyilyllViimoremoro0ke
concerning what I1 saw upbiiuponupbin natural
principlespnn 61PH es I1 gawfawgavsawsav thathatt this peoplepqopplop e
w611mwoud Fhayehaveateave to gagamin a foothold aswstrengthijgth power ininfluenceuencebence andrialandlialand abilityity
to walkwaik41k by themselves and to takotake
6drydrcareenoiofJOI lbthemselves and power to 66acon
tenatendfena withtheirwith their anepneenemiesi miesmles and bi6fdoovercomeaffieffie
thimihemuponauP0n uheilip samesanaesadoe principleinncip e teattthatt
66wblitthe whiteses aidoldaldalaaiadid WEwhenein abeytheytbey first came
to ararqertca461cd anddid evei6im661imiovercame the indiansiiii
manyminy hereurebereberomre do knot vn6lvitnowahythsa5 ytwg
abouftheaaofip&hsfhistory64vfof the earlyearvscseifrigseifkigseifKig4of abionamerica
n16oimwnew orleans viastiasvlasis one oi the firsfr

voivol III111111ilililill
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places settled by the europeans after
north america was discovered st
louis was settled long before new
yorktork and in that region you can find
apple trees two feetfiet through standing
among the oaks whichaichalcholch are several feet
in diameter did the first settlers
stayay there no they were either
killedlulled or had to leave1estleave lestiest they should
hebd killed with the exception of a few of
thethe spaniards who intermarintermanintermarriedinterintermarmarriedinried and
lived with the indians the whites
hadtohadbohad to leave and go down the missi-
ssippi riverandreverandrivrivererandandani wentroundwent round into maine
and massachusetts and when they
reached there the indians said you
arewe welcome tto0 this land a region
where they have thirteen months of
winter durincyduringdurancy each year luseI1 use that
extravagant expression inin order to
convey an idea of the rigor of the
climate buthut you talk about hardbard
mintersvinterswinters and snows here in compari-
sonson many of you know but little about
them
I1 can pick up scores of yankees

here who have lived in countries
where they could have fine orchards
and live like nabobsnabors and yet in the
winter season often ride in their
sas1sleighs over fences five feet high I1
haveravelayeraye rode over snow inin the eastern
states when it was fifteen feet deep
to return to the subject I1 said upon
natural principles that this people bad
to go to a country that the gentiles
do not desire I1 can tell you another
thithlthingng1 when you see any member of
thisthiis communcommancommunityityits wishing to withdraw
and go to where there is a beautiful
country where it is easy to live let
me tell you that that man will aposta-
tize or be driven from his favorite
locality write that down brother
george as the word of the almightyI1I1 have deed after deed of land for
whichvbicabicb I1 did not get a cent when I1
wasvasyas obliged toto leave it I1 also built
many houses in the states they are
theretheoe now for ought I1 know they
will fall downaown some of thesthesethose days and

icarei-care not how quickly thigthis people
can only gain strength upon the anpnprin-
ciple

in
of fleeing to a country where thetho

wickedkicked will not live and where they
can gain strength enough to walk by
themselves and to go where theyplease
this is one of the truths of heaven
Wbwheneverwbeneverenever you see persons from

this place on their way to a milder
climate seekseekingseekinging a better home they
will apostatize or be drivenfromdriven from their
loved asylum you may sats6tseuhatsehhatahatihat down
for a fact I1 saw that ahlsthis people
would have to flee into the moumountainsmoulainsLains
and into a climate and country that
the gentiles would not desire if we
are not in such a place I1 do not know
wherewewhererewhere we will find one more undesirundesire
ablethan this do the saints delight
in this locality no it is repugnant
to their feelings if they could have
their choice Ddidid I1 come here by
choice or basitwasitwas it not because I1 hadbadhaa to
come I1 like this country and if it
is not bare enough cold and disagree-
able enough to those who wish to live
in ease we will find another location
a little farther off when we came
herohere we were one thousand milesniiles from
everybody are you afraid of the
gentiles coming here should we
all move from this city and give the
gentiles liberty to occupy our houses
our farms &cac in five years you
would not find them here they could
not live here for this is not a place
that would suit them if this is not
the place for us to dwell itiit is not to
be found in texas inn california nor
in old or new mexico where is it
then that is not for me nor you
to inquire about but it will not be in
any of those places if we are not
now in the right place the lord will
lead us to where we can gather up our
strength and multiply and sanctify
ourselves so that we can go forth and
serve the ardord with cleanhandsclean hands and
pure hearts
I1 will now telftelfyouyousou a little more

about thethewitnesieswitnesses I1 have strayed
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some from that point but 1I never
bind myself while 1I ainalnam with the
brethren if I1 were preaching abroad
in the world I1 should feel myself
somewhat obliged through custom
to adhere to the wishes and feelings
of tbepeoplethe people in regard to pursuing
the thread of any given subject but
herebere I1 feel as free as air you have
gathered the idea from me that it is
not the miracles that are performed
before apersonsabersons eyes that convince
liimhim that one is of god or of the
devil yet if the lord designs that a
person should heal the sick that indi-
vidual canan do so but is that to con-
vincevincerince the wicked that the operator is
sent of god 2 no it is a blessing on
the saintsaints and the wicked have no-
thing tooto do with it they have no
business to hear of it thatisfortbethat is for the
saints it is especially for their bene-
fit and theirs alone what should
thetho wicked hearbear they should hearbear
a man testify that joseph smith was
and is a prophet of god that he was
a good man and that he did plant
and establish the kingdom of god on
the earth and we know it how
shalishallshail I1 know says one byobeyingby obeying
the commandments given to you the
lord has said go into the waters of
baptism and be baptized for the re-
mission of your sinssing and you shallshailshali re-
ceive a witness that I1 am telling youyon
the truth how by baptism and
the laying on of hands alone no
by seeing the sick healed no but
by the spirit that shall come unto
youTPUsou throuthroughb obedience which will
make you feel like little children and
cause you to delight in doing good to
love your father in heaven and the
society of the righteous have you
malice and wrath then no it is
taken from you and you feel like
the child in its mothers lap you
willvill feel kind to your children to your
brothers and sisters to your parents
and neighbors and to all around you
5rouyillyou will feel a glow arofas of fire burning

within you and if youyou open your
mouths to talk you will declare ideas
which you did not formerly think of
they will flow into your mind even
such as you havebavohavo not thought of for
years the scriptures will be opened
to you and you will see how clear
and reasonable everything is which
this or that elder teaches you your
hearts will be comforted you can lie
down and sleep in peace and wake up
wiwithth feelings as pleasant aass thetho
breezes of summer this is a witness
toyoutoloujolou youyouaskthelordtohealyouorthelordtobealyouorask
your sick child and if he is disposed
to do it he will and if not it is all
right if he is disposed to open the
heavens and give us a visit from an
angel it is all right if he is didis-
posed

1s
to reveal to us by natural phphil-

osophy
il

what is going to take place
that is right if he is disposed to
show us by vision where this people
are going and when all right and it
is right if he withholds that informa-
tion
if by the whispering of a small still

voice he dictates you to do thisibis or
that showing you which is right and
which is wrong it is all right and it
is right to acknowledge the handbandbanahana of
the lord in his so doing
but if you hadbadbaahaa faith to go outtooutoub to

the graveyard and raise up scores of
the dead that alone would not makemakomahemaeomaee
you latter day saints neither if the
visions of your minds were opened so
as to see the finger of god what
will keeping the commandments of
the lord to walk humbly before youryonnyounsoursoud
god and before one another to cease
to do evil and learn to doao well and to
live by every word that proceeds from
the mouth of god then you areaare a
latter day saint whether you havohavehayehayo
visions or not
you may be tried and cast down

and be inclined to say that the lord
has not revealed this or that to you
but that has nothing to do with me or0
you I1 do not desire to dictadictateto thothaithethar
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lord in thathatthabt matter all I1 have to do
is to coficernconcern myself with the things
he requires of me for it is his right
to pursue his own way and take his
9ownwn titimeime and course in dealing withme
can you gain a victory you can
As I1 have told you your spirit is

continually warring with the fleshflesh
your spirit dictates one way your
flesh buggesuggesuggestsAs another and this brings
911ongli thethe cmcombatbat what are you to do
youtongou must bring the handsbandsbauds the elbows
the feet the tongue and all the or-
gans of speech and every power of
the body into subjection
you must say that you will not

swear nor say or do anything which is
wrong an elder was cut owoff from the
church here last sunday for swearing
what do I1 think of it time and
time awainagainagain have I1 requested the high
priests and seventies to cut off such
mlmembersembers of their several quorums as
will break the sabbath and take the
name of god in valnvaintain 1I say sever
them from the tree for these loose and
wicked characters hurt the tree they
are like dry limbs and have become
so decayed that the moisture leaks
throughthrouch0 them and seeksitsseeksseekbeekssitsits wwayvayay into
the heart of the tree and by and bye
if we do not cut away such branches
thetreethe tree itself will die
I1 often think that the hihighh priests

andanaauaaridarld seventies daredatedaro not walk upupstreetupstrictupstrietstrictstriet
ly to this duty and I1 am disposed at
times to imagine that some of the
presidentpresidents of those quorums are guilty
of such things themselves
bring the names of such men to

this staudstand anandd I1 will cut them off if
no other person will and ask no odds
of tho quorum and you will go in
with me bring the names of men
who take the name of god in vain
and do wrongdrong in anywayany wayzay and I1 will
not ask for a high council or bishops
court to deliberate on their case I1
will sever themfromthem from the tree of life
and ask them what thetheyy are going to
do aboutitabouabouttitit they will wither and die

coifyorfyoif may try to make dead limbolimber
grow on the tree but such a practice
isaissis a detriment to the beaningbearing of good
fruit
I1 wantgantwanttolanttoto talk a little more about

the witnesses I1 am a witness of
what I1 have told it here and in
nauvoo I1 know what I1 am a witness
of and I1 know my apostleship I1
am a witness thatthatjbsephjoseph smith was
a prophet of god what an uproar
it would make in the christian world

ellliiallto say I1 am an apostle ofR joseph
write it down and write it back to
your friends in the east that I1 am an
apostle of joseph smith he was- a
man of god andradandbadand hadhal thethe revelations
of jesus christ and the words of
jesus christ to the people chedidhedidhe didaldalj
build and establishtheestablish the kinhinhindomkingdomkindomdom of
god on earth and through him the
lord almighty again restored thetha
priesthood to the cchildrenbildrenkilklibilgrenkildrenbildren of men
brethren I1 am a witness bf that

not by my laying handshandsonon the sick
and they being healed nor by the re-
velationsve which are given of him in
the bible but by receiving the same
spirit and witness which thethoth6ancientsancients
receivedreceived by the visions of the heavens
being opened to my mind by my un-
derstandingder thatthaithal which aslislis revealed
in the book of mormonmormonimormone and that
which joseph rerevealedsealed as comprised
in the book of doctrinedbctrinedbetrine and cove
nantshants
I1 am a witwitnessinest that those are thetho

revelations of the lord through jo-
seph smith in this the last dispensa-
tion for the gathering of the people
and all who reject my testimony wilwll
go to hellbellheilheii so surebure as there is one ii
matter whether it be hot or cold they
will incur the displeasure of thetha fat-
her and oftleoftbeof the son
I1 am a witness of ibisthis and all who

will hearbear the voice of the servants
of god pay attention to whatghathatbat they
say and obey the commandments
given to the people shall receive a
testestimonytimony andandknowknowknow that we tell
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them theto truth that josephJosephisis a pro-
phet of god and did actually finish
the work which tbthetho lord gave him to
do sealedbissealsealededbishis testimony with bisbloodihlahiahis blood
andana has gone to dwell in the world
of spirits until hohe gets his body
all will have to acknowledge that
this is true
there are many other thingstbings that

might be noticed and much more
might be said upon this subject I1
have merely hinted at the witness
at the privileges blessings and du-
ties of the saints and at what makes
a saint but I1 feel as though I1 had
talkedjjongwkedplonwe enoughouglibugli or as muchasmuch as

1
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brethren and sisters it givesmegives me
much3illch gratification and joy to have the
opportunity ofmeeting with you on this
occasion and probably there isis no
necessity for me to tell you why I1 am
glad you may be enabled to infer
that from what I1 may say
I1 have come not to tell you of any

new things or of any strange things
and I1 shall not talletaketalie a text this even-
ing

even-
inhain for thisflis simple fact that I1 once
had a text given me to preach from
to preach on and to preach about or
to explain to the people and I1 have
been at work for the last twenty years
and I1 have not done preaching yet
we use to think that a man could

preach the gospel inin one sermon and
explain all the prophecies besides
making a great many new ones but
I1 havee learnedlearned betterbetten as I1 have grown
older I1 have found outbutdut to my astonish-
menti inieliniellti abatitbatithat instead1nstead ofot havinghaying preached

I1 should todayto day I1 have a bad cold
and could cough as well as the rearehrest
ofok you butthuttbutlbut I1 have been enenabledabledabbed to
refrain from coughing since I1ibavehave 1
been herebere and during the brieftimbribriefeftimtimee 1

1I have occupied while addressingaddressingyot youyot
this morning
I1 hope and trust that we willorwill oruorlor

der our lives so as to be worthy of
the blesbiesblessingssinas promised to us and
live to the glory of god ththatatteatiewe
may have a glorious resurrectresurrectionresurrectioion dii&iand1

enjoy each others society in the lung 1

dom of ourdourkour god this is our con-
stant

n
prayer concerning you in the

name of jesus christ amen

all the gospel I1 have learned but
very little of it yet consequently t
could not preach it all I1 am a pupilpuitkuitkult
inin the school but I1 have also beenbeem
engaged by him whowao teaches me toLO
teach those of mytoy fellow pupils in thethoth
school who have not advanced farlfarifirlfartherlieri
than ibaveI1 have
now the accomplishment of thetho

objects for which the gospel is prpreach-
ed

ah
is a matter that presents itself to

our minds it is of the greatest im-
portance for men might preach tiitilthee
gospel till there iais not a peopleapeople under
heaven who have not heardbeard it aandcl
they might return and sit themselthemselves69
down as havingbayinghaying faithfully made this
proclamation and still there might
be but very few savedsavea and there
might have been but a very small
work accomplished foforr thetha extent 0of
their salvationsalvatioii isls in iiegoidanedwithaccprdancftwitlr
the amount of prprinciplei iiiciple and trultrutie
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which they have learned and obey-
ed
we talk about men being saved

from sin and then we get a scriptural
definition of what sinbingingln is it is Sscrip-
turally

enp
a transgression of the law

well now this leaves us just as
dark as if there had been no scrip-
ture then sin is a transgression of
the law but in order for us to fully
cocomprehend the matter we should
knowimowamow what the law is so that we
mightinight know when we transgress it
now for our information supposing

vewe leave these things and what we
llavelaveyave read in books and what was told
us a great many years ago and in
our own way of expressing what we
do miderwiderunderstandstand let us reason together
we will reason together as if we were
at the beginning and said all that had
been said and done all that had been
done
well now so that we can under-

stand what salvation is we shall be
enabled to comprehend the way in
which we shall have to be saved
salvation like everything else is
something that we cannot make or
create we are not going to do one
particle towards making it
then we will lay down this that

we are not going to make anything
or destroy anything in becoming
saved there will be no more truth
in the world after we are saved than
there is now the sun will rise and
set and the works of jehovah con-
tinue to be unchanged and there will
lebe no difference in things only in
tibtwhatvibtibt will relate to ourourselvesourselveselveseive jesus is
saidaiealesalaealaaid to be the author of our salvation
having learned certain things and hav
ingng clothed himself with his love of
righteousness and obedience he came
to reveal that salvation to all the sons
of earth so that all might have an
opportunity of deriving such advan-
tages as it was calculated to bestow
therefore he was the author and re
yeller of the gospel

he said he came unto his own and
his own received him not but unto
as many as did receive him unto
them gave he power to become thethemthel
sons and daughters of god and he
gathered his disciples and apostles
around him and taught them the
truth that he himself comprehended
and he sent them forth even as his
father had sent him forth he said
that he had come to do the will of hishisn
father and bear record of the truth
this was his testimony and the ob-
ject of his mission to earth he taught
his disciples this
now for the accomplishment og0

what purpose were these things to be
taught to bring salvation to thetho
lost and fallen sons of earth and to
bestow upon them the gift of eternal
life well what is salvation it is
that which we learn in our every day
life it is what the schoolboyschool boy learns
at school
one of the old apostles said it is

eternal life to know the only true
god and jesus christ whom he has
sent
well is this what it takes to be-

come the sons and daughters0 of god
yes then howbow did the apostles
obtain this knowledge I1 will tell
you jesus said unto them 11 Ffollowollow
me and he took them up into the
mountains and there in secret he
taught them the principles of truth
and as evidence that he thought they
were learninglelearnlearninginglelielleile enquired of peter
and the other apostles when they
came in for ought I1 know they had
been out preaching as the 11 mor-
mon elders do and probably hadbalhaahalhai
baptized a thousand personspersans who do
men say that I1 am whymy said they
11 some say that thou art john others
one of the prophets
but said jesus who do you sayeay

that I1 am ye disciples of mine who
have been laboring in the vineyard
says peter thou art the christ the
son of the living god thensaidliethen said he
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t6ltptethouI1 thouarttrouartThouartart blessed foroorfoitoi flesh
abidafidahdbloodmodwod hasbaghag not xevbevrevealedjevealedeal6d this unto
thee but my father who is in hea-
venven
the apostles acquired knowledge

as the result of their application to
searching for it can you tell what
change there was effected in these
men they were men just as we are
now subject to like passions then
this isisjustjust as interesting as anything
weve can look at and we will not ques-
tion for one moment in our minds
but that itallatallit allaliail transpired just as the
bible rerelatesla tes it
th6nwbatthen what waswag the change in the

condition of these men I1 ask
when our savior called them they
were fishing and they had never
made the acquaintance of the son of
god they knew nothingnotbingnotting of him or of
his father who hadbad sent him
it was his request that first attrac-

ted their attention and we learn that
subsequently they were sent forth as
messengers to preach the gospel to
their fellow men and what of all
that why says one 11 they hadbad
learned the things of god well
had they any more than learned them 2
what hadbad happened them was
thereanytbereanythereany difference with them more
than they knew a little more thantb
they didaidald before
the very first salvation that peter

wasenabledwas enabled to treasure up as his own
property was that hebe knew that jesus
was the christ the son of the living
god it was the spirit of god that
revealed this unto him and hebe con-
tinued to have the comprehension of
truth in addition to the truth which
liehelleile hadaad already learned and that
wwasas all the difference there was with
peter orbr the rest of the apostles
but bayhaysoneeaysonebayssayseay soneone did they notspeaknot speak

in tontonguescues yes buttheyburtheybut they did not
leamlearn aanythingnytbincr0 unless there was an
interpreter present the apostle
paul said he hadbad rather speak five
wordswordswithwordsmithwordswithwith his understanding thathanthauU

tenteh thousandthousanawordswords in anan unknown
tontonguecrue
they also prophesied arddaridaidadd did

they learn anything bby that yes
because something was foretold and
they could understand what was saisalsaidsaldd
and for this reason the apostle paul
once said that he would to god that
they were all prophets so hebe seems to
have been a disciple to this doctrine
that the love and comprehension of
truth was the principle that edified
that it itrasstas the principle that would
fix and establish the palpable change
in the condition of mankind
we read of the apostles beinbeingC inirilirlit

prison and we read of their getting
out of prison but we do not find
them telling of anythinganything that conseilconstilconsti-
tutes eternal life but the comprehen-
ding of something

well but says one is the truth
that we comprehend anywhere eternal
life A man might comprehend a
truth which would not effect a delinea-
tion of the gospel but this is etereternalnarDar
life to know the only true god and
his son jesus christ whom he has
sent then according to0 this lanianlanguageguarre
the knowing certain personagesorpersonagespersonagesoror ththe
comprehending certain truths consti-
tutes salvation it is not simply to
know that he exists for a maninanihanrhan
might know that he exists and stillstilt1stiltn
not be in a position to receive eternal
life
perhaps some of my scholars wiartwill1wilrt

get impatient to know what brother
lyman is wanting to get at well I1
will comfort you with a little explanaexplant
tion I1 want to show you that it is
not merely the labor that you can
perform that will give you eternal
life I1 want you to understand that
if you have eternal life it will bab&b
when you comprehend tha truth so
that it becomes your property so
that you can apply it the sammiesaffiesame as it
is when you have got money inyininyourinpouryour
pocket you can buy bread withitvithitvichitwivithit
0orr anything elseyouelseeise you want
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y91youmaynoumaypa slpgorrprayprasiprayi orjustlorjustor
I1
just

I1
do

whatCyouyia pleasepleiselse butifbutiabut if you dpdg aptnptaqnq
lelearnthelearnteelearnr thptruththe truthtruebtrutb and fully comptecompTocomprecomprehendliend
itit you will fail to obtain salvation I1
whiwaiwant you to understandtbisunderstand this that you
mayimaylmay not waste yourpelvesajvayyourselves away
1knonyI1 know the saints do a great deal

orlaborofor taborlabor andpdani they suffer a great deal
at tirpesfirpesti ragsrapsrips but I1 want to getgot you posted
up inin suchsuchasachgach a manqrtbatmanner that you will see
thityoqthat you need not work and slave
yourselvesy9urselves so awfully hard thinking
that it will bringbrine aquiquyou salvation if
youyou do you willodnaohnafind after you get
through that yoyouyon will be as bad as a
manujannaan who waswm endeavoring to become
u states senator if I1 mistake not in
california inome of therepeptthe repeptrecept poli-
ticalticalcai contests the rival candidatescandidatp
tolinfinpin pennecponnecconnectiontiopgiop with otherifriondsotherothen friends had
adused6d all their influence in order to
lainigaagagainin the day at length the election
camecamec4me off and most of thetho returns were
inin so that they thought the resultsresultresuit
were actually known therefore the
one who imalmaimagined0ineained himself elected
made a great dinner bqtjustbut just about
thetbe time the dinner was to comecoraeconae offioff
it wawass proved that his opponent was
elected how badbac the poor man felt
how will it be with us hovlovhorkorwodowe do

not expect to live herehgo always why
weshallmeshallwe shallshalishail wake up to the Ccomprehen-
sion

omprebenierieil
of the fact that delavewelavewe have not ob-

tained the heaven or salvation we ex-
pected then you see we should
have to wait like the californianCaliforinan did
at least till another election
1I want to have you discriminate

between that which is salvation and
tliatwhichlthat which is notsalrationnot salvation there is
suchsichguch a thingajhingaching in the world as means
andtheandjhe objectthatobject that the meanseffectmeans effect
the object and themeausthemethe meansansaus arearcsaresarci two dif-
ferentferyeri ent things J wawantwartwarlutyoutoyou to learn
illthischislil that it is a cocomprehension of
truth6utbtreasureduptreasured up in the mind and
souisquisoulsw6fmauauaiof man andaudaul a juslusjustt apapplicationRica0op of
twfamet4athe same thatwillwill save himm just
asfarasarfarasasj garasi
garfarfarasAS yoacompr6henaandyoryou comprehend and papraiq

tisetiatii truthfruth aqyqyouareyouage aveiaved

well sayssaysoonePe 11isi
I1
thisknqvthis knowledge

which youyqq referroferooereoeftprtpto altjbatwallailali that wo ihavp
to gain andandana profit by in order to ba
pavelpavedsavedgavelgavekgayek 4 I11 know of nothing else 1I
bayenotbjuge4ehave nothing elseelsoeiso tote4chyouto teach you
batbut saysonehaysonesaysayssoneone 1 I thoughtithqugbt itwahtwait was

tbe49ingthe doing0 of nimyy duty t4atwopl4pthat woul4savflMP
me for instance I1 am required tqpytapyto pay
mytitbingivbptherecemy tithingwhethertithing whether ecclesiasticallosiiosilosiastiastiastl armurormur
nicipalnicipalipal or any other besides this I1avetvehave to labor a considerable portion of
my time and I1 havohavebavohayo toggto go and preach
the gospel andaudani call upon sinn6rstsinners to
obey the tuthtruth I1 verily thoughttltthought that
this hadbadbaahaa something to do with myayiy
salvation well this haqhapha something
to do with your salvation but I1 do
not want yoyousouu because youpu havehayhaxq bebeenbeonqn
preaching the gospel and havehaye rree
tqrnpaturne again to think thalthat youYOIAyola glogt9gioaroare
saved
Ccanan we not underunderstandPtand thatmillioi44that millions

pfaf men are lalaboringboxing with allalailali theirthair
powerspqwerpower though they gapgqparearo not carrying
out Mormonimormonismgm they laborlabon as
much and suffer as much aswearweas we

I1
dp

and then theyihoythesahoy ggo9 down into theearf4the earthibarthi
by thousands andidaud millioustillmillionsmillious tillstill therethtahtq
is not a soul of ibemtbattheathem that has gained
eternal lifeilfeiloe not a soul 0off thethemm has
gained salvation for their self martyr
dom for many of them havohavehaydbayebate been
martyredmartyred
well now what is the relsonreason i

suffering willwilt exaltandexalexalttanatandand save the lat
ter day sasaintsints that it will not snysaysavee
and exalt thetho suffering millions whow4q
never knew anything about 11 mor-
monism As I1 heard a universal
preacher say the saying stuckstruck me
when I1 heheardarditit that if we copj44dcouddoudaoud find
a plan that would save one manmqjwpwe
could ficifiiinindfindninid a plan that would save all
men well this is what wewp wantwarttwarta
for if we can find a plan that hasbsbas
savedonesavsavedbaveiedoneone wewp ccanan finifindfinds the plan that
has saved all that have been saved
if there isnotdevis not developedlopq4dnusin us the

comprehensioncompfobenson and cocorrectrrectarrect practiggotpractice
thetruththe truth we shallishallshalishail fail to bebelayedsg4sag
0urourounaurur baptimforthejqt4eremissioremissionofremissionopinscopinsof sms
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1o1lowedbyjbqfollowed bythe laying on ofhandsof handshandhanas
and ourr wishlowishliwashingsngs and anointingsanoitingsanointings will
not avail anything if they aieareare not
followedd by tbthisiai5 developmentt
if the lamp ofetern4lof eternal trutruthth is no

lighted in us is not planted heheroaqrq
doesdoes not receive its strengthstrepgh here all
our effareffortseffortat& willvillilli be in vainvalnvainvaln if abedhethe
knowledgeknowledgeand and light of eternal truth
doesapesloesdpes nnotot Tol301coltollowasfollowlowasas the resultresuit of our
totolltoil the ordinances that we receive
and all that is done to us will not
savegavesaVe us we may

I1
build cities with

goldadornq4gold
1 P adorned with splendor and mamag-
nificence 0nlqqennificencece fit to receive

1
the son of

godgod it will bqal1jhesamqbe allaliail the same
nebuchadnezzar built a magnifi-

cent city but vasmaswas itjt the principle of
salvaitionwithsalvation wthath hihimmioror amongapppg his peo-
ple

pep-
ple was there one soul of them
saved

1
who built that great city no

andingeadandinand insteadgeadsead of nebuchadnezzarsnkebuebadnezzaes ag-
oing

go-
ing into heaven he went iintoto the
pasture to feed with the cattle and
this is the way that it will be withbilth
yogyggyou if youdyou do9 not toil right inteinsteadad
of goingpingeing into heheavenavenayen you will have to
0goo into the pasture as hodidhadidho did
this is a truthful illustration ne-

buchadnezzar
1

held the command of
niinilmiimillionslions of men and hebe built magn-
ificentflegntcitiescities and palaces and we go0
to work on the same principle anand
build cities but we build them with
coarse matermaterialslais of one portion weplakemakeike a wall and ofanotherof another portion we
maam4awakemakee a house we are ppgresprogressingsing
to the splendor of what nebuchadne-
zzarma cidhdidhdidailall but we cannot look up to
lieaven14pavqnlihaven anapayanagapayandaPaysay here are a great nanymany
cities that we have made autwut1utbut we oaplcan
say here are a great many cities tbatwethat we
ipvepommellave commencedncedaced butwqbut we are far richer
thanaanoan thetbeabe king farfqr wehavewebavebehave gotgofgoigoj thatwhwhichicaic4
willvillwiil make us wise unto6ajt4tiounto salvationn
thisthinthik is a partofmartofpart of mysqpiqnmy sermon I1 hayehavehayomyoavo4vo

notmqpreacbedpreached to you about baptisbaptismmfcprfpr
theithe remission of sins and about the
layiagonjqfands4dlayingconofonof anisands and prophecy ananda
sqorthv616rtb
Tyoucanypucanan readneadreadaboutttheseaboutaqsq things ata

lihomepapp consequently yqujypyou have nonojnoi
need for me to comecqi6q here andaniandwearhandwearwearmear
myself outinout in talking about tiietiletllethemM 1
want toto teach you somethingg ttbatyoubatyouahyou
cannot read if I1 hadhai you in a school
I1 would noinotnot takotaketake more liberty withi4thirth
youyop yggyouyop are not saved by the trutlintrutlivtruthitill you know and obey it in mormor
monism there is A and B well

I1

then you will have to I1learnearn A and B
andspiandaudaul so forth doapyofyourememdo any of you remem-
ber learningleaming your letters atat 10homeihomelma
whichwbich your mother

I1
taughttaualit you shaishesheisabajsbaj

would get ssome0me old bobook0 or other and
say well my son what is the firstbraILletterintbiqletterietter in this book why he could
notnptnameitname it she amighmighmight justjustaas wellweilweli6 fhaveaskedhave asked xethe boy about the sunsuna as14
to askark him abortabout that
the mother would say well thatis

A then the little fellowfellowwowowoulduld trytogryto
say sso0 after a4 little she wowouldwoulauldulauia asksihiahimhlaa tto0 tell her again whatawhat A isis bytebytfbut
the little fellow is just as dumb as be
fore well she tries him againagain andaandj
after seehasshehasshe has told him what it isis bihoyheysays A now hebe has learned some
thing hahe has learned to know thet e
formation of the letter before him
I1 suppose I1 was not born into ahelahoidhelthe

world with a knowledge of mymy letters
hence I1 have hadbad to learnleam them like
the rest of you well 1I want you to
know that this is the waywaY that WQve
shallshalishail bavetohavohavebaleto to get salvation
thethothe revelations tell us that intelli Y

gence was not created neitherneithegeither banitcanitcan it
be hence what we have todotodito doisdolsI1s
to comprehend that which does exisexistt
this explains the propriety and truthtruthy
of the lords prayer now says the116lib
lord when you pray prayinpryinbryin athisithistlnstinstiustans
manner mr our father who art inin
heabeaheaven haliballhailhallowedballowedballotedowedowea be thy nameninenipe th-yen thyyilyel
kingdom come thywillthywellthy will be aonaaonqdonqdn
earth as jtit isiq done in heavenheavel
wlive11 boatwoatVhatbattat aboutab t lbthisis 2 whyyoyvoy in

tbqfirstthe first placeplacewedowedo nqtsppaptnpt pqejhatjjsuppqsertbat
sisimplyMply tat4the usingqusivg of tthesehesehase wordswors would
save anybody for fathers andanaqa mo-imolmoj
tersjerytersherrjeryoerr jrecuentlyOY learniiii4iii itthpugchi
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dren this prayer almost before they
cancaicar talk and they will repeat it till
they are old enough to run away
fr I1 want you to see that here is one
of the gudeguidegulde boards of the gospel
welvelyevye say our father who art in hea-
ven now what does this language
imply why it tells us that we
have a father in heaven and that we
are his children the next tells us
that he is holy 11 thy kingdom come
thy will be done on earth as it is done
in heaven we pray this simply be-
cause we want his will to be done
here as it is done there
but we have only read one side of

the guide board yet well then we
now come to the asking of the Fatherfather
for a peculiar favor and we now say
to him 11 father forgive usug of all our
sins as we forgive those who trespass
against0 us now do you want to
iiknownow how much he will forgive you
if you curse your neighbor because
hohe has trespassed against you get
down and pray for your father to
curse you
why but says one 1I would not

like to pray for god to curse me
1I suppose you did not think that
tbolordsthe lords prayer meantmeatmeaut so much as
this well now as you would have
god deal with you so deal with your
neighbor
now we all would like the man on

whom we trespass to forgive us and
then we suppose that god would for-
give him just as he has forgiven us
our savior said that we should for-
give men when theytrespasstb6ytrespassthey trespass against
us I1 andana why because that is the
way that god will do with us we
ought not to forget or neglect the first
principles of the gospel but at the
same time go on unto perfection
but have you left off yourpracticalyour practical

sinssins for theorywilltheory will do you no good
you may havehayehare all the knowledge you
please but it will do you no good un-
til it defines the divinity of its charac-
teraeriteriaery until it becomes indelibly fixed inia

your minds I1 want that you should
learn this
says one 11 Is it not good for us totootoh

be baptized yes and it is also good
to use the lords prayer and when
you ask forgiveness the example given
tells you the very course that you
should adopt towards gedgod and towards
all with whomyouhave anything to do
there is nothing you ought to be more
particular about than this when you
say father forgive me just make
yourselves certain that you have for-
given your brother and if you have
not forgiven your brother when the
expression is just about to fall from
your lips shut your mouth make it
a prisoner
perhaps you will accuse me and

say 11 why we thought brother lyman
would tell us something new that
would entertain us well I1 think I1
have been good company anyhow
when jesus christ came down here

he came as a character to be followed
hohe came in the character of a god
not as a simple boy but to preach the
gospel well then what comes next
did he tell the people to go to work
and lay up bread for a year or for ten
years or did he tell them to ask
for bread for tomorrowto morrow no hebe did
not why because that is a day
we know nothing about suppos-
ing we had been without bread for
eight or nine days and were to
ask him for bread for tomorrowto morrow
what would he think of us why
just what you would think of your
children if they were to ask you for
bread with their hands full anatheirandana their
mouths fulifullfall
then if we have no bread we ought

to ask for this day our daily breabreadod
for we do not know whether weavesve shailshallshair
want it tomorrowto morrow or not yesterday
is past and todayto day is all that a man
lives
well then what comes next

11 thine be the power and the glory
forfbi ever and ever amenanen we hava
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now got through with the lords
prayer but I1 do not want you always
to get through with it so soon I1 do
not care if you are a week about it
most of you teach yourchildrenyour children this
form of prayer before they can appre-
ciate it you can appreciate it but
they cannot you teach them to say
I1 1 0ourtudtur father who art in heaven with-
out their having any rational suppo-
sition who he is or whether he is
anybody or nobody
there are some other things I1 want

jouyou to take into consideration the
ordinance of baptism is abused by a
great many some of you get bap-
tized a great many times and what
do you get baptized for As long as
I1 see you getting baptized for the re-
missionraission of inssinss I1 shall conclude that
you are not saved
well now you go down into the

ordinance of baptism and it is said
that you are buried are you buried
aliveolive A burial of course pre sup
poses thatt at somebody is dead it is
alsosaidalso7saidalsoaisosaldsaid that we are to put off the
old man of sin the old garment that
we have worn and from that grave
we are to rise unto newness of life as
toucheihtouchethtouchetouchetttouchethih the former conversation
vvevreweive are not to act as we once acted
and do as we once did
wellivellweilweli then we are to be dead but

we are not to die as people generally
die for when they are dead do they
come back and build cities and do as
they did before it formerly took
butter and cheese and these good
things to keep them alive butwhenbutchenbut when
they die this expense stops
well then how shall it be with us

in relation to our former existence
we were not saints then we said
and did things which were wrong of-
ten because we did not know that
which was riathightrightribt we should die unto
sin and darkness and learn the light
and live in it and be dictated and
Zogovernedverned by it
this is what baptism should teach

us have you so read the guide-
board simply telling us that wa
should die unto darkness and corrup-
tion that we might live to immor-
tality and eternal life will not sayosavosavesaye
us if you have not read the guide-
board so you have not read it right
those who have not been buried

with christ in baptism and risen unto
newness of life and put off the oli011oleoieoldoid
man of sin they are living without
the light they are those who have
never left the sable shades of darknesdarknesqdarkiesdarknes
they think wrongtheywrong they act wrong antiandanel
they go wrong because they have not
the light they do not know the dif-
ference between that which is pure
and that which isis not pure
perfection is not at the guideboardguide board

butweboutwe can read it there that this is theth&tha
way that leads to it but supposing
you were to stay there what would
you accomplish you would be per
fectlyfactly bewildered without any possi-
bility of ever getting right how fool
ish it would be for us to stay there
and saumbysaymbysay why I1 cannot leave this it
first pointed out to me the way of
life and can I1 leave it now no I1
will lirelive by it and die by it
Is there any such a thing as this in
mormonism no mormonism 7

gives a man more than one wife ahaliallail
say some poor halfheartedhalf hearted mor1111or

mons talk about a mans having more
wives than one now we know that
the church has all apostatized and
brighamandBrigbrighamhamandand the twelve are all goingC
wrong such poor wretches have got
to the guideboardguide board and they wantyvant to
stay there
the saints who have the spirit of

light and truth would shame tomoatormma
own that they are of the same race
AsAs brother kimball sometimes sayssaysybaysy r

such persons are all puckered up
there is not as much of them as there
used to be all the difference there
is between that kind of 11 mormon
and us is that we have passed beyond
the first guideboardguide board and theyhave not
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iwgntI1 want you to realize thatabaahatthattherethere islsiisi

atimealime for everyevenyeverythingthincy there is a time
foryoufor you to be baptibaptized74 aaneandn& there is a
time for you to put away things of
childhood and become men and wo-
men there is a great difference
between the guideboardguide board which leads
to salvation and salvation itself says
one I11 guess we understand itprettyit pretty
well I1 hope you do
someyparssome years ago a texttexwastw given me

to preach from but I1 have not learned
it all yet but I1 am learning it as fast
asJI1 can and preachingP it this is my
mission other men might have
missions of another kind
says one 11 were youyon always an

apostle no 11 wereyouwere you ordained an
apostle yes whatdidtbatdowhat didaidald that do
for you itonlyconnectedmawithit only connected me with
twelvementwelve men it did not give me any
momoreknowledgereknowledgeforeknowledgepreknowledgemorere knowledge or make me any dif-
ferentt 1I

1I hhaveave come to preach you the
gospel and if I1 hadbad thought that
there was no necessity iorsforforsbors so0 doing
and that you understoodallunderstood allsilsii about it
lwould have stayed at home or upatapatup at
brother allreddAllaliailredsreas here and enjoyed
myself at the firesidefire side
it is my right to ordainpeopleordainorlain people but

1 shallnotshalliotshallshailshali not ordain you but iwillgiveI1 will give
you allslisiiallaaliaailaa mission to teach this gospel
thatthatjethatjcI have preached to you tonightto nighnight ty
tozourtoyourto your neighbors andtoandioaneand to yoursToursyourgyourselveselyeseltes
and examine yourselvesyourselvesyandseeand see if you
livethe truth
I1 will tell you howitohoritohow to know do

you know how nuchmuch you would give
fonfoefor the truth last year haysonesaysoneSaysayssopesoneone il1
would give a tenth last year would
3ougiiqanymorejbuabu give any more now t 111doI1 do not
really knowlinow why I1 thought they
onlyaskedme for mytithingmy tithing andothatandandoanaoanai that
lbatwasthatwa& all it was worth
ththenen you do notnot4hinkthink it worth

morenowmorenocmomoremororenownow than you thought it worth
last year well now what are you
doinggoing to do are you going to swin-
dle somebody out of nine tenths of
their salvation you gave a tenth
what for why you thought 11 mor-
monism worth that much youconbouconyou con-
sidered it worth your tithing wellwenveilveliweb
iwhat are you going to get youareyouageyou are
going to get a tenth
icameicamenI1 came into this kingdom to identify

myself with all that I1 have and allaualiail
that I1 expect to have you have given
a tenthatentbatenta and you expect to get a dol-
lar do you now istbereis there any good
hard sense abputabout that well says
one what do you mean by treating
the subject in this waysway why I1F
wantyouwant you to think of this and not de-
ceive yourselves by thinking that you
will get a fall salvation for paying a
tenth if you devote yourselves and
lilallliiliiiii that you have for the cause of
trutbtoutruth you will merit the whole
I1 want you to learn that 11 mor-

monism is worth everything0 that it
is all theresthereisthere is of life that it is all
there is of truth that it is all there
is of everythingofeverything0 that is worth havingandhunabuna you will then comprehend as I1 do
that to merit it you will have to
throw in all that you have got
youyon cannot do more for thothethetruthtruth

than it is worth then come forward
and consecrate your property says
0oneonone what will it do for me if I1 dotodo you not say that 11 Mormormonismmormonismormanismonism is
worth everything yes but you will
only pay a tenth for it thenherothen herehero
you havehava got the bars up
may god bless you and me with

hisgisris holysoly spirit that we maytbeledmay be led
into all truth and fully compiecomprehendhend
and appreciate thatsalvationthat salvation which we
peekek isis my prayprayerer in ththee nawenamename of
desusuesusesus christ amen
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I1 havemany1avemanvhavehavemannmany subjects that I1 would
likelilieilkeilkie to speak uponupon for the benefit of
the saints and one thing in particular
ifouldiwouldI1 would like to do for them which I1
believe voulgoulabewoulabewoulwouldabebe the greatest blessing
that could be bestowed upon them
and thatabatahat is to give you eyeseyed with
which to see things as they are if I1
hadpowerhad power to bestow that description
of rightuponsightright upon the latter day saints I1
do nbtabt believe that there is a man or
woman but what would try to live
their religion
somesme might suppose that it would

be a great blessing to be taken and
carried directly into heaven and there
set down but in reality that would be
no blessing to such persons oheytheyobey
could noti of reap a fullfuli reward touldnottouldcould not
enjoy the glorylory of the kingdom and
couldnotcould not comprehend and abide the
lightiiiht thereof but itwbuldit would be to them
aliellintolerablea helleileli intolerable and I1 suppose would
consume them much quicker than
ouldwouldoula hellbellheliheii fire it would be no bless-
inging jorlyoutoryouto ryou to be carried into the
deideldelestialcelestialcelestlalkingdomestial kingdom and obliged to stay
therein unless you were prepared to
dwdwelldilell there

I1

if people badhadbaahal eyes to see ears to
hear and hearts to understand things
astheyareasthcyare it wouldwoula prove a blesbiesblessingblessimblessiesim
to themithemtheml for they woulwouldd then order
their livesilvesvesinbesinin a manner to secure the
blessings which they anticipateanticipatejanticipates how-
everbveratit isitstis out of my power to thus
blessblesbiesskieshies this people but the gift has
beenbeenplacedplaced within the reachofrenchofreach of every
personpersonbypersoneypersonbyby the purchase of ahbsqnthothe son of

god and it is for them to olbtainitobtain it
or to pass along without obtaining it
just as they may choose butsomwbut some
facts are easily comprehended takotake
the latter day saints and compare
their f6blibfeelingsasigsi lives and doings with
those of the world and what will hebb
r6adilydistovefedreadily discovered were any of youyoilboil
now to go forth into the world if you
hadbad one spark of honesty or of virtue
about you you would desire to return
as sionsoon as duty would permit amaand
would exclaim I1 hadbad no idea that
the world was as I1 found it to be 11

many of our elders exclaim on their
return from foreign missionsmissions 11howhowbow
wicked the world has got to be they
are growing worse and worse and go
rapidly from bad to worse I1 havebave
heard them exclaim 11 it was asto-
nishing to see howbow the people could so
alter inin the course of two or three
years
on this point I1 will remarktbaremark thabthatt

the elders rapidly alter one way afiaandafii
tbepeopledfthe people of the world alter directly
the other way thus the space between
them increase much fasterfalter thani we
are apt to be aware of elders who
go forth to proclaim the gospel unless
they do something to clip their faith
or cause them totd apostatize from their
religion sosorson that they are left in the
dark are gengemgenerallyerallybrally on the iacreincreincreasease iain
improvement grgrowow inin grace and agthaigthain the
knowknowledgeledge of tbetruththe truth and gather to
themselves more knowledge than they
hadbad before they went on their mission
they araree advaadvancingi ndfig in ththee bripriprinciplesnciplcepleae3
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of truth while the world are receding
from the trtruthuth they once hadbadbaahaa conse-
quentlyquently it appears to the elders and
v1 those who go from the saints into
the world that it is growing wicked
faster than it really is and the elders
do not always realize that their ad-
vancementvancement in truth produces much of
the appearance of the great distance
between them anddna the world
if many of this congregation knew

if they hadbadbaahaa eyes to see and ears to
ileartearhear they would often hebe ashamed of
their conduct when contrasted with
all the light that hasbaghag been manifhanifmanifestedested
in the gospel of salvation revealed to
us weavevve have heard joseph the pro-
phet preach have seen his face and
have the revelations given through
himbim and the manifestations of the
holy spirit we have knowledge we
have the living oracles in our midst
andd with all this let me say to the
I1 latter day saints that thetheyy stand upon
slippery places they do not all
fully know the paths they walk in
they do nnotot all perfectly understand
their own watsways and doings many do
notmot altogether realize their own weak-
nesses do not understand the power
of the devil and how liable they are to
be decoyeddecayed one hairsbairs breadth to begin
withkith from the line of truth they
are first drawn by a fine line in a
little time it becomes a cord it soon
increases to a strong rope and from
that to a cable thus it grows from
the size of a spiders web in compa-
risonnson
let a saint diverge from the path

of truth and rectitude in the least no
matterinmattelinmatmatterterinin what it may be in a deal
with his neighbor in lusting after
that which is not iiiin his possession in
neglecting his duty in having an over
anxiety for something hebe should not
be vliousyixiousvxious about in being a little dis
triistfuljnthtrfiltfulth regard to the providencesprovidences
of god in entertaining ait misgiving0 in
hishii heart and feeling with regard to
the hand of the lord towards him

and hisbighig mind will begin to be dark-
ened
brother amasa lyman has just ob-

served that some say 11 1I suppose wewo
must acknowledge thethehandofbanabandhana ofgodinallGogoddinallin allaliail
things there is no supposition with
as me to that matter we can do as we
please about it but we have to confess
or be chastised until we know and un-
derstandderstand howbow things are and realize
that the lord god is with us in our
midst and around about us by his
angels by his spirit and by his eye
which searches and researches our
hearts if he is not here in person
he is conversant with our actions
and scans every thought of our hearts
and every action of our lives he is
in our midst and we might as well
begin to think about it first as last
if there is a misgiving in the heart

with regard to confidence in our god
do you not see that there is a chance
for onetoone to slide a hairsbairs breadth from
the truth this gives power to the
enemy and if we are decoyeddecayed in the
least from the path of duty do you
not perceive that it produces dark-
nessness2nessa do you not understand that
in your experience yes every saint
does if you become dark do you
not know that the enemy has still
greater power to decoy you further
from the path then how soon the
people would go to destruction how
soon they would go to ruin
I1 will tell you whatwbhtwaht this people

need with regard to preachingpreachipreachyhg you
need figuratively to have it rain
pitchforks tines downwards from this
pulpit sunday after sunday instead
of the smooth beautiful sweet still
silk velvet lipped preaching youshouldypushoulayou should
have sermons like peals of thunder
and perhaps we then canbanean get the
scales from our eyes this style is
necessary in order to save many of
this people 3 give them smooth
preaching and let them glide along
in their own desires and wishes and
they will follow after the traditions of0
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jttieiraleiralair forefathers and the inclinations
of their own wicked hearts and give
way to temptation little by little
until by and bye they are ripe for
destruction
if I1 couldcluid take away the vail and

let you seeseqseo how things rereallyallyaily are you
would then know just as well as I1
know and I1 know them just as well as
any man on the face of the earth need
to I1 would not ask for a particle
more knowledgehuowledge0 upon that subject
than I1 nowpownow have in my possession
were I1 capable of imparting it to this
people until we improve upon what
knowledge we already possess I1 know
the condition of this people I1 know
what induces them to do as they do
I1 know the secret springs to their
actionsfictions how they are beset the temp-
tations and evils that are around
ththemem and how liable they are to be
drawndrawn away consequently I1 tell you
brethrenIrethren that you need to have the
thunders of the almighty and the
forked ligtningslightnings of truth sent upon
you to wake you up out of your
lethargy
some may saysav brother brighambriabamBriahamabamoham

always chastises usug but what jodo I1
tell you I1 say that if there are any
saints on earth they are here if the
kingdom of god is on the earth it is
here if jesus is not known here he is
not known upon the earth if his
batnerfatnerfatter is not known here he is not
known upon the earth what of all
this if we have this knowledge
greater is the shame unless we live to
it andaudi greater will be our condemna-
tion the people should be preached
to but tlleytiley need something besides
smooth teaching comparatively speak-
ing they should have their ears cuf-
fed and be roughly handled be kicked
outdoorsout doors and then kickedhickel in again
most of the elders who preach in this
stand ought to be kicked out of it and
then kicked into it again until they
overhaulbverbauI1 themselves and find out what
Isis themattertheb gaitergattermatter with them Jr i i S

the mass of the people are all asleeasleep
i P

together craving aftertbeafter the world iurun-
ning

n
after wickedness desiring this

that and the other which is notfornorfornot for
their good
you hear many talk about having

made sacrifices if I1 had that word in
my vocabulary I1 wouldmouldmouid blot it out
I1 have never yet made what I1 call
sacrifices in my experience I1 know
nothing0 about makinmahinmahlnmaking9 them we are
here in this wicked world a world
shrouded in darkness principally led
directed governed and controlled
from first to last by the power of oursounour
common foe him who was opposed to
jesus christ and to his kingdom
thetha son of the morning the devil
lucifer has almost the entire control
over the whole earth rules and go-
verns the children of men and leads
them on to destruction he has mil-
lionslioiioilons aldaidana millions of agentsarents0 they areare
in every place the air is full of them
and the earth is fuir of them you
cannot go anywhere without ainfinagnfindingdingaing
some of them unless it is amamongongaa
few of the saints who have faith totd
turn themthornthoro out of their hearts and
affections out of their houses and
then out of their midst
there are a few such places on the

earth but they are very few compared
with all the worldbesideworld beside the world is
drunk with its own folly with its own
wickedness
I1 know that I1 spoke very harshly

to you last sabbathsabbath but that does not
hurt the oil and the wineinelne no not oneoile
particle there was not a latter dadayy
saint then within hearing of my voice
but that his soul shouted 11 amen
thank god glory hallelujah youtoutowyow
need such preaching as was that from
day to day until the rubbish cleaving
to you is swept away until your minds
are upon something beside the follies
andana vanities of the world you havehatohatehaye
much to learn do you think iwas ayiy
too rash last susundayindayaekalkdek voices ho
eveneneneyen then I1 told you only at smallnw1smailnwe
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I1
of thetbdtiiitbtruthspetruthsspeperrurirlamingoflamingoning i the

subjectssubjecttouch4touchede upon
I1 cannot tell youyon tbewholethe wholewhoie truth

16rt6difor 6 aleareaienie nothoinolngi inalnain a condition to re-
ceiveceicelceiveitveitveltit my voiceivoiced is not powerful
frougfnougenough to pierplerpiercopiercecei your hearts I1 alone
aninotableaniam notablenot ableabie to remove the scales from
youryue6yeseyes that yyouau9u may seegeei things0 asitsils
tieftveftye are I1 cantan talk to you here and
diffuse my spirit aamongimonnmongmongyouso0 yousoyou so far as
youyou willlilliiwill receiveieceiveceideatit iflf I1 have the
sfficbfspirit of the lord and your hearts are
soft I1 can impartiii andrtndrt to you Nwhat the
ebidlordrordelid hasbas for youou through0 me thatthatis isaliailall I1 ccancaualialfail do I1 have to cling0 to mydathertathertathtithdather totomynoycoy god and to mythytnyiny religion

45iverygverytvery daydair yes6 everyever moment of my
ilfelitelifeildelifeliateliate lo10lotlortot gag1pleadendead with hihimm and
ceenrerem 1 allaliailf yonypnxondpnyconuaencealenceilence hopes and
faithfaltht in himIM aldandaad so shouldshoula you
therediis olleone thingthiffig I1 desiredesiro ofthisorthisof this

people inoindrnomorere than everything6brythibg else abnbnon
thisihischis ohrinearthohrib more than gold silver
liali6housesbousestikes lands undandguaaudenaend the richesrichegricheynicheyreicheg of this
worfdvbibhworld which areare ciottoiiottonot to compare with
itif hilaandhild thathat is thattbattbispeqlethis people would
so liveliceilceilie asds to knoknowW the father and
the66 son to know the will of godgoa boncon-
cerning them and to hebe filledfil ledwithwith
the holy ghostaghostchosta andlidiid hahaveve thetho visions
of eternity opened to them then
MTrhy shiShlsmishlwouldouloui would bebesdfisgedsatisfied that is all
166ilaI1 could hskask of them I1 do not care
whetherivii6theibeeiwewe have half iatilatirationsoilsotis or quar-
ter1bikiiunslraiibns that isaishis a aa6amatterttdttadt I1icareicirecare but
little about I1 would rather that thithlthiss
TOpeopleefy6fy should starvetwivetulve to deathdehihinin the
mountainsofiiit ons than totolihvellave itheilbearthetherthe lordloraL0id
almigtitywrmaty hand uuss 0overVer to a culdulcursedred
infernalinf6fiffinobmob I1 would mtbefgratherratier go6 down
tot6ta the grave inin1pea66peace thanthau to fightfight a
mob wessunlessgess the lord116id would give me
goughrfoughyough saintssaintyuihtaoto fightoihi and killKliialilif ththee
p66r66r devils in such6itx catcalcasese 1I vyvvytwishM toEiii116liiXQ aandhd wiitfightwilt tabinthemthbin blbutut I1 never

111vhfifwantwani to 866aseeaseebee a m6bmabffi6va6dinagain dridrivevo abidandafid
tread under foot theihotho saints8eiiits

1

ixi liilimilemlle bleib161brdthek amasaAmasa waswas address
itin ththe peoplepeoplealal11 idadmiredmireahiabiAthee princi1

plespiesp 6 hebe taughtandtauhht7adtaughtand I1 canicahicancanaapplypfaypay tiitilalithemtliemtrinyelftrinymyselfelfeif so farashrlschrls tfiefptheydthey1 pertainrilin to

Pme6 P but I1 ddoi fiotfaul6dwlenow howafiffimyaittoiittoifftle
bboys0ys ahandd girlsgills0 uatiu6tinow growinggrowfnggidwing up inin our
midst could understand what is in
the world unless we sesentnt themthefm dorthiforthit6iththith
so that theytheycouldcould contrast one class
with the other for my part I1 do-
not need a mob to aid inelneme to puritypurify
myself I1 do notriot require to hear
ananotherother man takelikeuhkethethothe naiixename of god in
vain in order to complete myrhizwy expe-
riencefheflen ce canc6nconcerningCar6rhing profanityproffinity 11av&I1 havohave
no occasion forleeforlbefor the devil and hisbis impslips
nor to see the facelkcelace of a wicked man
while I1 livelveive in order to inalnamahemakeke inemelne
more acquainted withvith their pap6powerwer I11will be perfectly satisfied withvith thothe
glory and crown I1 shall rereceiveedve if 1L
havehaxeixe nan4nn further nfqmintanceqrquainttibco or ex-
perienceperience withwitlilthethe powerpower of the devil
so far as I1 am concerned
if I1 have to pass through saens6ensceneses of

troubletroubie ssorroworrow and afflicafflictiontion ifwersifwerif we
have to fight the devil and I1 bahavehavo

i

ve the
poverpowerposer to liveiivoilvo I1 pray my father in
heaven in the name ofot his sonbon jesusjestis
christ to let me live to enjoyelloy thisibis
privilege if I1 ofot necessitynocessi y must pass
through war and bloodshed toils aulandanianaaua
labors let me live for I1 loveiove t6figbtto fightefighfe
the devils but I1 love to overcomeovercome
them if I1 had the power I1 wouldwoula
doubtless use them up berhaperhaperhaps to theua6s&ffijiinjuryryoftbeof the saints why liecauseliecause
if you do not know wickedness16heranrau69s you
cannotai6innotannot enjoy the happiness godgoaGod has
in store for youyou
paul aasks shallshailshalishilshii wee sinin tthatbathat

righteousness may abound66unar koskoano
there is plenty of sillsinbin without youryoudsoudTdur
sinning we can havehardharg 0aaltheallthethe exexpe-rience

pe
riencefience wewd need without rifinsifinsinninging16urour-
selves thethereforeri efaref6re we will noinotliot sinin matthatflatflab
good mayaycomeaycokecome wewilhiottrahsawe will not transgressfess
the lawzv of god that wewe mayihaylifiowknowpaevaepnethe
opposite there isis no necessity fortordorrorhor
susuchch a ccourse0

1uirsearse for theridriaaldworldrld 14is fullfulifullpfafpftrtisgfetransgressionssioasion andandi thethithisis people need
notliot mingle up with it
can you discern b6twbetweeni een I1liethelleile nghVtaustaut and the ivi6kewickedhereadhereedd herebere6re you

know I1 hayeharezyeaye sspokenDoikefi61of ataicirtamcertain classas
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of menwhomenwhqmentho fresufre4ufrequentent ourourlawishopslaw fshops I1

and everevery other wicked holeholedhoie theyth can
gptintogpget intotinto can thqdiscernthey discern the differ
binceeinceeppejetweenbetween those who love the law
of god and those who despiedespise it
aggiggy thevilestoTheviltho vilestestresto sinner on the earth
who will come with a bland counten-
ance using the airs that belong to
thethe etiquette of the daydays you receive
asiaveryasias averya very fine man a beautiful gentle-
man do you not know that you
nednea the spirspire of the almighty to
look through a man and discern what
is in his heart whilewhile1ishis face smiles
upon you and his words flow as
smoothlygsoilsmoothly as oil ifyoubadtheponerif you had the power
of god upon you you miglitseethemight see the
sword larkinlurkinggr witbinbimwithin him and that if
bhee hadbad the power bewouldhe would plunge it
inin your heart andanaianalana destroyyoudestroy you from
tbeearththetho earth I1 meet manysuchnigninmany suchbuch men in
thesetboostreetsstreets and in thatbabouseshouses round
amulaboutAWUL I1
do youyonyo x not kfipwabatknow that jesusjesos told

thodthoatbodtheuruthwhenruh whenwbenaben hebe said 11 they that
i are inotenotnot1not for us aresarasarekare against us A
grentgreat manmanyy havebavohavo our patrpatronageQnaoenage and
ipflucinceinaugnee benefit byourayourby our forbearance
wwand endichenrich themselves with ounourout cashcashii
butinabutinvbuti whenbenthatisgpnejthat is ganegpne what sbglliweshall we
heanhern neatinextinext wivinewivipeype them frojuthefrofrominthejutheruthei the
earth putpuopum themthomthon out of existenceandexistence and
let the earth not be infested withvith them
any longer for they have no money
no influence for us now they cannot
patronize and promote us therefore
destroy them from the earth that
is the sspiritpirit of the devil which reigns
inin every man who is not a saint
at heart this wicked principle
may lay dormant to all appearance
year after year lurking in the flesh
until it increases to such a degree
that the flesh has overcome the spieltspiritspieit
of light which god implanted in them
when it exhibits itself and then the
cry is destroy the apostles of jesus
and every one of his true followers
root out that clan which will destroy us
uniunlessess we destroy them root them out
thatwetha6vethatje be no morepesteredmore pesteredwiththemwith them
no 15.151616.

uppasupposeuppw oneoneofpnefpiefOf myrerenmyrgrenMyrinycbrethrenthadiaeren hada
I1large nfamily connection hadzmauybaibadhai manyx
brothersibrothqrsbrothersbrothersihersl and sisters near AandideartoodeartoOdearto
him asnear hisfe0ingsasaNS feelings as a childiisfaildlisf
to its fathers or mqthersiapdmothers and tatthat
this blood connection embraqingiallfembra4ingallj
the friends hebe had uponuppa earth should
on a iiightinighttnighth sogo dark that theycouldthey could hot
see one inch before their eyes mountmounts
their horses put spurs to them and
start at the top of their speed onoa wa
road that neither theynor theintheirthild horses
hadbad ever travelled one inch upon
would hebe notna cryatahocryory at the top of histhis
voice 11 wherearewhere are yquaqu goinggpidg would
he not i saysiybayshy 1 you are riding in the
darnauddarkauddark and on tkroada road which you do not
knowknorknon theytheyl might put spurs inin
thelitheirtbei horses tandand reply weive will perdperperi f
form the journey youaretheindiyou arearo theindmthein dMt
vidualsvisuals I1 amamiaaiaal referring to letanyletLetiletl any
one see peoplerbuteningtopeoples hastening to tbebrinkthe brinebrink
of an i awful ipmoipiceprecipice hundredsofhundredhundredssofof
feet in dppthqmddepth and before they aloraxeraloiaroare
aware ofitioritipfitabouttoeap4ntotheabukakuk to I1eapintolapinto the abyss
whatwhalwhah feqlingsvqgldfeelingsfeelingafeelinga gouldwouldgouid movomovemoye the indiindiniaindiviainditillTill
dajdnaldpj lookingqqbing uponuron suphasuchsuphsucha a eighty
iwpuldmpuldmould bebenothenotlartlait wshtovjahtowahto takethewctake them fbyabyby
thethoahtako hairbairhairipfbf theintheirthe 4 heabeaheadsasidsi ibbeyi6beyjf they would
iqtstqpaudisgnot stqpand sayesavegayeyetyotyotbemthembemhem if popossiblessWO
solsolisoisoil feelfjeiaoutyquabout you ifeellikeiijeqljiko

taktakingcipponhipponanenjnen andatqdoen4xidiwomen byyf thetheihairtpfhairl f
their headsbadsbaishais figuratively ppetiiogaqdspeaking and
slinging themjhom miles and miles andquaaud
like crying stop before you ruin your-
selves but I11 have not the powertohowertopower to
do this I11 can talk to you a little and
can beseech you to stop yourTour mmadad
career and can ask your father in
heaven to give yyouon the light0 of his
spirit and when you receivereceive that you
will find every word that I1 said last
sabbath to be true there are men
here bybv the score who do not know
their right handsbands from their left so
far as the principle of justijustljusticeisjusticejusticesceiscelsis con-
cerned does our high council noinoanot
for they will let men throw dust inilllillit
their eyes until you cannot fiadfind tlt
hundredth millionth part of an ounceouncsj9
of common sense in them you maajr

vol illmiiilii
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go to the bishops courts and what
are they A set of old grannies
they cannot judge a case pending0between two old women to say nothing
of a case between man and man we
have already dropped many of them
and we are picking up young men
weWJ will traintrah them and telitellteil them to
serve god or apostatize
the time isis coming when justice

will be laid to the line and righteous-
ness to the plummet when we shallshalishail
take the old broad sword and ask
are you for god and if you are

not heartily on the lords side you
will be hewn down I1 feel like re-
proving you you are like a wild ass
that rears and almost breaks his neck
before hebe will be tamed it is so with
this people
have we not given you salt enough

to seasonyouseason you you have been sweet-
ened with velvet lips until you do not
know salt from anything else will
you hear now if I1 have strength
and continue to feel like it I1 will
come here and train you every sab-
bath and I1 wish my sermons to be
like the raining of pitchforks point
foremost until you awake out of your
sleep and find out whether you are
saints or not we have a great many
gars sharks sheepheadssheepbeadssheepheadsbeads lamper eels
and every other kind of fish that is to

be found in the pond the gospel netnebbneb
has gathered them up and what may
you expect from such a mess you
may expect the best and worst of all
gods creation mingled here together
the foolish will turntamtum from correct
principles go over to the wicked and
cease to be righteous so that they can
go to hellbellheilheii with the fools I1 wish to
have every man who rises to speak
from this stand lay aside the smooth
tongue and velvet lips and let his
words be like melted lead that they
may sink into the hearts oiof the peo-
ple
nowdonoldonow do not think that I1 have cast

you off you are my bretbrenfifbrethren if I1
have any ifjf there are any saints on
the face of the earth they are here I1
am one with you and if yoiiboiiyou turn
roundroundand and say 11 brother brigham
ought to live according to his preach-
ing I1 answer I1 live so now that you
cannot keep up with me do not fret
yoursyourselveselveselvos I1 am ready to hebe weighed
inin the balance in all my wayswayo with any
of youyoutyoul4 learn to live your religion
day by day and do rigbtrightnightrigat all the time
let us strive to get more light more
of the grace and power of god that
we may increase therethereiniiiliylly which is my
prayer continually may god bless
you amen
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E IDERS CALLED TO GGO0 ON MISSIONS exisEXTSEXKTCETCE OF GOOD AND
EVIL SPIRITS AND OF HOLY ANGELS

A discourse by president heber C kinballeiniKirieirlbati delivered in the tabernacle great salt
f lakeoaie cityuarchcity marcimarchmatch 21856

I1 wish you to underunderstauunderstandunderstaystau d and ob-
serve what brother brigham taught
here this forenoon I1 can say from
knowledgelnowledgefinowledge and experience that every
word was true and in my humble
opinion hebe truthfully portrayed the
situation in which this people are
at the present time that is in a care-
less stupid condition I1 know this
from my own feelings whenuhenphen I1 stastandnd
before this congregation if you were
filled with light even the light of
christ I1 know that I1 should be con-
stantlystantlyiuspiredinspired by the holy ghost
to speak according to the light which
is in this people but it is not so
therefore there is a hindrance to bribring-
ing

ng
forth light and truth much more

abundantly than they are presented
the present is a peculiar time

many people are frightened at their
condition and we discover that it is
almost universally so it is tight times
am I1 sorry no I1 have never seen
anythingc transpire in these valleys
that hasbas given me more satisfaction
than do the timestimer that weve now see
if you willvtillstill reflect for one moment
you will remember that the scenery
we are now passing0 through was pre-
dicted more than three years past
if this people had observed the coun-
sel that was given to them from time
to time would any of you have been
placed in the straightened circumstan-
ces you aroarcare in this day no you
wouldwoula not
when brother brigham and myself

vith a hundred and forty one men

came into thithisthls valley nearly nino
years acoagoago hebe proclaimed tbeproprietythe propriety
of this people laying up their grain
for a time to come a time of scarcity
and a time has come he said there
would bobe a time when it would be one
of the greatest temporal blessings for
this people to have wheat inihi their
storehousesstore houses
you have been warned before bandhandbanahana

and that by revelation from godgoa
through joseph smith and afterward
through brother brigham who is our
prophet you have been warned timetima
and time again to take care of your
grain in future build yourselves
good storestoiestolestorehouseshousesbouses and save your grain
for a time of famine and sickness
and death uponuponthelubejibeluhethe nations of the
ivichwickeded to get rid of the evil doers I1
have noticed those predictions I1 have
reflected upon them ever since they
were told us
there will not many calamities

come upon thetbeabe nations of the earth
until this people first feel their effects
and when hard times commence they
will begin at the house of god and if
there is any house of god on the
earth where is it it is here is it
not it is where the people havahavebavohavo
asEemassemassembledbledbiedblea together according to the
commandments of the almighty weAVOvvovve
have got to feel the effects of these
tbthingsings and if we do so patiently it
will be good for us no serious loss
or injury will arise from calamities if
we do as we are told
take this people as a people
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throughout the valleys of the moun-
tains and I1 presume that they are
the best people upon the face of the
earth and even here there is hardlyharily
a person but what takes a ccourse to0
live from handband to mouth that is they
will never lay up anything this
course will not answer for us we
must I1layay up grain against the famines
that will prevail upon the earth
what shall we lay up that grain for
shall we layloyiodiad it up to feed the wicked
no we shall lay it up to feed the
saints who githergatheratherathor here from all the
nations of the earth and for the
millions of lovers of good and whole-
some laws whowhoa will come from the
old eountriesandcountries and from the united
states fleeing to this place for their
bread and I1 knowknowit7itjita
Hhow much have you got to feed

them on pownowbownow weaveavovvo talk about those
in the household of faithfalth and those
whoahomho are inclinedtoinclined to serve the lord
they will be the ones to suffer first
the spirit has been in mymy heart all
the time and when the drouthdouth came
1I laid up all the wheat that I1 couldatget&t in mymillmcmillmy mill by toll and never used
any for horses or cattle but kept it to
feedfeea my laborers and mmyy family I1
havehaie now dealt it out until I1 have
nearlypearly used it up and I1 have not sold
itforitfoipitfor money I1 have not sold twenty-
fivealvflve d6llarswofthdollars worth of grain dduningduringurin the
past year but I1 have let my brethren
have it and kept it to sustain my fanillbanillfamily
let us allatailali take such a coursecourecourge and

in future rairalraiseanraisedaiseanseanan abundance of grain
and savesaregavesaie ourselves from the dilemma
which we will otherwise fall into it
is necessary for you to understand
and corucorncomprehendprehend these things0 and I1
wishmish youvauv6u to understand them for your-
selvesseiv s I1 can only actforact for one whenI1 lay ujup grain and others do not I1
cannot leathernletthernletiet themthernthein starve to deattideathdeatfi it isis
notmot in me to do that but it is a
Jprettyretty difficatpositi6ndifficult11 position to be plapiaplacedced in
when we attempt to draw the line of
distinction between rinightright0ht and wrong

it is unpleasant to harehavebare individinvividindividualsual
amongamona us who will lie for a pound of
flour when we know such indivi-
duals is it right for me to give flour tot
them no it is not rihightrightbt for me to
give it to any oneonseono only in exchange
for something elseeiseelsaeisa except under cer
taintalu circumstances
in the bible jesus uses a parable

concerningconcerning talents which were deli-
vered to diedifdledifferentferen t individuals with
instructions to go and improve upon
them to put them to use that they
might increase upon that capital in
due time the lord calledcalled uponupgp those
men to whom he gave the talenttalentss andariaanaatiaatla
the one who had received one talent
had hid it but the othersotbershadhad put
theirs to use and received their
reward accordingly this is the way
inwinina whichhichaich we have got to prove our-
selves and we havehaq f got to be tested
and become suitable for governors
to govern others and to controlcolitrocalitro

1

l our
families and then to control nations
and kinhinkingdomsadorns
have 1I not worked asds hardbard as any

of yauyou for my living who ever saw
me indolent oroldlingoroldor idlinglingfing away mytimebytimemy time
around street corners or about the
council house ntono one either of
the livinglivina or dead I1 am always busy
in strivfistriving to adorn my plantation
and myinv works show it all the timetiffie i

I1 am not preaching anything but
what I1 practise

I1
does brother brig

ham preacpreacepreachh anytanatanythingbince0 but what hebe
practisespractiseopracticesprac tiseO no hebetradtisespractisespractices it night
and day and is just as virtuous and
pure before his family as he is when
he is before the public and I1 would
not give a dime for a man who Is notmot
doesdoer not the almighty know all
thesthese0 thinothings0 9 some may think that
the almightyalmiach doesdoPs not see their
doings but if he doedoesdoesnotsnotsuotnot thetkeangelsangels
and milliministeringstering spirits do they see
yoyouu and youryour svworks and I1 have no
doubt but they ococcasionallycasiocaslobiallyfially communi-
cate your conduct to the father or to
the son or tolosepbto joseph or toto peterpher or
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lo10to some one who holds the keys iniin
conilectionwitlithemconnection with them perhapsthereperhaps there
are some who do not believebelleve much iniin
6spiritspiripirl ts biufiubutt JI1 knoknowv that theyexistthey exist
and visiti the earth and I1 will tell youl
how and why I1 know it
when J was in eiltiiellenglandgiandgland brotherbrothw

geo D watt was the girstfirstarst man
baptized anaandana his mother was bapti-
zedzeddirectlydirectly afterpeafterheafter he was the nightniabt
previous to my going forward toibhptoi bap-
tize brother watt and eight others I31
had a vision as old father baker
used to say 11 of the infernal world
I1 saw legions of wicked spirits that
night as plain as I1 now seeseeyousenyouyou and they
cambascameascame as near to me as you now are and
company after company of them rush-
ed towards me amauqalq brother 11vdehyde
and brother richards also saw them
it was near the break of day and I1
lookeauponlooked upon them as I1 now look upon
you they came when I1 was laying
handsbands upon brother russell the
wicked spirits got him to the door of
the toomroompoomroom I1 did not see them till
after that took place and soon after-
wards I1 lay prostrateprostrate upon thetherthel floor
that was in england pious england
in the little town of prestonVreston at the
corner of wilfordivilfor street and they
struggled and exerted all their power
and influence that was the first
introduction of the gospel into eng-
land and I1 was shown those spirits
as plainly as ever I1 saw anything I1
was thinkinchinkinthinking of that circumstance
while brbrothertlletile r brikhabrighambrigham was speaking
this moriimorningmoriiingmorniinging and I1 was thinking that
those spiritswerespirits were just as much on
hand to perplex this people as they
andstndserere on handbandbanahana there I11 saw their
hands their eyesandeyesand every feature
of their faces the hairbair on theirheadstheir heads
and their ears in short they aahad6ahae full
formed bodies
if evilovilovll spirits could come to me

cannot ministering spirits and angels3
also comecoinecolne from god of course
they can and there are thousandthousandsiofithousandsofisofi
thethemm andi wish you to understand

this and that they can rush as an
army going to battle for thethemthei etaevlevaetleti
spirits came upon me and brothenbrotherbrotbc
hydeffyde in that way there is onoocooteone
circumstance in the visit of thowthom
evil spirits that I1 would not tell if
brother 11hydeyde hadbadbaahaa not often told it
himself they spoke and said tobrotobrebobreto bro-
ther hyde wehavebehavewe havehavo notbilgaggainstnothing against
you no but I1 was the lad that they
were after I1 mention thithlthis to thowshowebow
that the devil is anenemyan enemy to memd he
is also an enemy to brother brigham
to brother Jedjeijedediahedlahediabealah to the twelve
and to every righteous manhiannian when
brother benson goes to the old coun-
try hebe will find hosts of evil spiritsspirit
and he will knowknowmoremore about the 2 devil
than heho ever did before the spiritsspiriter
of the wicked who have died for
thousands of years past arehrelreahre atwan
with the saints of god uponthaupon thatho
earth do I1I1 ever pray that I1 may
see them again no I1 do notwe had prayed alldayalidayallailali day and almost
all night that we might have power
to establish the gospel in england
Ptpreviousevious to this mr fielding a
clergyman came and forbid my bapti-
zing those persons who had come
forward said 1I sirisir they are of aaeage
and I1 shall baptize themthemi if they wish
for it and I1 baptized nine tho
next morning I1 was soweaksowyakBO weak that I1could scarcely stand so great was thothe
effect that those spirits had upon me
I1 wrote a few words to my wife about
the matter and brother joseph called
upon her forar the letter and said 11 it
was achoice jewel and a testimony
that the gospel was planted in a
strange land
when I1 returned home I1 calledcallecaliecailed

upon brother josephannjosephandJosepjosephhaudhandhuudand we walked
downaown the bank of the river ho
there told me what contests he had
had with tho dedevilviivil he told me that
he hadbad contests with the devil face to
face he also told me howbeiw4show he was
handled atidandabid afflicted by theibetho devil
and saidihesaidsaldsali he haihadbad known circumstances
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cherevherewhere elder Rrtgdonlgdonegdon was pulled out of
bedledbea three times in one night after
allballailali this some persons will say to me
that there are no evil spirits I1 tell
you they are thicker than the 11 mor
mons are inn this country but the
lord has said that there are more for
us than there cancaticatloakl hebe against us
91 who are they says one righte-
ous men who have been upon the
earth
but do you suppose that angels

will payay friendly visits to those who
do not live up to their privileges
would you no you would not like
to visit with persons whowibgib lie and
steal your goods and borrow and
never pay would not you forsake
such persons yes you would
will the holy ghost dwell with a
magmanman who will lie steal and swear
bofnofno it is written that where the
holy ghost takes up its abode the
father and son will come and abide
that is the god whommoinmoln I1 serve one
who has millionmillions4 of angels at his
command do you suppose that
there are any angels herehero todayto day
I1 would not wonder if there were ten
times more angels here than people
we do not see them but they are
here watchwatchingwatchincwatchinsinc11 usas and are anxious for
our salvation will one out of twenty of
those who are here todayto day go through
the gates into the celestial city As
I1 told some todayto day when passing
through the gate at noon when you
go to the straight gate that we read
of you will not go through there
crowding by hundreds as you do now
tthehe righteousri and wicked all mixed
up together you cannot go into the
celestial world unless youvou are sancti-
fied through the celestial law do
you not think that it will require
faithfalth repentance and baptism to
enable you to geget through athefthethe celes-
tial gates yes and it will require
obedience to every word that proceeds
fromirom the mouth of god
there are many who will feed the

ungodlysoonerungodly goonersooner than the saints but I1
tell you I1 will feed the saints first
and the poor devils afterwards if
there is any to spare but none of
them should have food unless they
worked for it I1 am expressingexpressing some
of my feelings and speaking of some
of myuly actual knowledge of things
temporal arddaridadiaadda spiritual the lord
has hosts of angels who are qualified
to defend us and they have informa-
tion enough to march armies and to
select leaders to lead them against the
enemy of the saints and the devilideviljdebili
has leaders enough to march histhiss
armies against the saints
if men and women do not qualifyiqualifyi

sanctified andthemselves and become
purified in thisjife they will go antolintolinto
a world of spirits where they wililwiliawill
have a greater contest with the devils
than ever you hadbad with them here it
will not be fifty years perhaps bebeii
fore all of us here todayto aaydayaly will leaveleaver
this state of existence and then you
will prove whether brother brigham
and the rest of the brethren have told
you truth or not you know that the
world has made a great deal of fuss andaniand
told many lies about the devil pitchpitchii
ing on to joseph smith when he wentwend
to get the plates but they will get tato
a place where the devils will handle
them worse than they did josepljoseel
when he got the plates if they dcdo

not embrace the gospel it will be so
let us repent andnd forsforsakecheouraheourour sinisim

and turn our hearts to our god evereverl
one of us I1 have said a thousand
times if I1 was to die now todayto day 1

could not do better than I1 bahaveve dontdonsdonqdona
still I1 have my weaknesses Bbutut i
dont go and sell my grain to tjattttt
gentiles and then saysay that my famili
are on rations if there are men whwhowhiwio
have done so they will see borrotsorroisorrot
and I1 know it
shall we turnvimvibulm unto the lord widlaidmid

all our hearts and deal justly do as23
we would wish another to do to ustusiai&i
methinks every heart says yes wa
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willvill gqaoworkgoto work and try if we die in
the attempt
my heart is in 11 mormonism it

isis my joy and I1 have no joyinjoy in any-
thing eelseiseeiselse I1 have no pride in gold
or silver if I1 hadbad I1 should take the
dimes for my flour if I1 have any
food to spare I1 will handbandbanahana it to the
bishop and let him hand it to those
who are destitute this is what I1
believe in doing and I1 wish others to
do so too if our bishops do not
attend to tbtheireirair duties in these and all
other matters we shall drop them
when conference comes I1 say we
because we shall all take a hand in it
now mark it our bishops on ju-
ries under the dictation of those
spirits that are in courts 1 1I cannot
stay in such places they are so ob-
noxious to me men will make law-
suits brother go to law with brother
does this agree with the word of god
voesDoes this agree with the word of
jesus or with the words of the pro-
phets no and it is a set of poor
devils that will do so and by so doing
they have taken a course by which
they have forfeited their right and
title as members of this church and
hingkingkingdomdoindorn do you wish me to talk
softly if you do I1 must be made
another man letlot me be made an
instrument in the hands of god to
play the tune which he influences
me to pplaylay that is my waytayeayegy there
are not many who dare do this they
have not got force enough in them
nor intelligence enough they do not
know erielieilenough0uggh about god
I1 am ready when the time comes

for the line to be drawn and the ax to
be laid at the root of every tree which
does not bear good fruit
I1 sticktosticknostick to mormonism and I1

pray god that it may stick to me I1
wish to take a course to love and fear
god that when I1 bow before him to
ask for his holy spirit I1 may have
the comcommunionmunion thereof do I1 have
thattthatthab commcommunionunion idodaybydayI1 do day by day

and iam not satisfied without it if I1get into a bad humor the first thing
I1 do is to pray and I1 never amsoamboam so
angry but that I1 can pray often in
the town of mendon N Y when I1
went out to pray it seemed as though
there were hosts of devils trying to
stop me they did not wish me to be-
come a 11 mormon have I1 ever
been sorry that I1 became a 11 mo-
mon

mor-
mon have I1 ever regretted itno never for one moment I1 may bobe
asked whether I1 know joseph smith
was a prophet yes I1 know it just as
well as I1 do that you are sitting before
me this day and I1 also knowknow that
brother brigham is his successor and
that I1 am his brotherbrothen do not try to
get between him and me nor between
mome and brother jedediah if you do
your toes will be pinched I1 wish
men to keep round about us to en-
circle us with their love and kindness
but nodnot to get between us for we
intend to stand by each other to death
this is our integrity and god ever
behelpheipP us to be one and also the twelve
apostles of jesus christ andanaan deverylevery
latter day saint that we may all be
one with joseph as is joseph withpeter anddna peter with jesus and jesus
with his father this is the connec-
tion that we hold in the holy priest-
hoodhoidnhoodn3
do any wish to destroy the union

that exists among thispeoplethis people I1 aamM
opposed to evegeverydeveg one who tries to do
so and so is every true saint and
those who dwell here and in the behea-
vens

9
will say amen I1 aamin an enemy

to the devil and all his imps and to
all who come here to make merchan-
dise of the saints of god I1 know
that men come here and act on a
principle of polintopoliqtopolicy to get trade but
with us dollarsdollars and dimes are nobnot
objects of worship for weive love to dealdeddeai
with the true principles of righteous-
ness let us go to work every maninanidan
woman and child and strive to fillfills
these valleys of the mountains with
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corncoin wheat potatoes beets 1 AMandvegevege-
tables ofbf oelyeveryottyodly kind that when 06ano-
ther fallfalifail comes we maymayvemaybemarvumayvube able to
sqythatwegaygny that we hmeifdoahave food in abundance
lasilsas elieilwelldelideilell as sealingssealiligsdealingssealings and marriages
arwillrwill say a fewwdtd6few words a1jo1ftdivdfcesabotit divorces
doidol they provetbatprovetprove thatbathat fotryotryouareyouageareate lovingineftloving men
andttomenhavingy6urprayersand omenomen bahigbohig y6irptwydfs ascend
togodtogoabogoa no but th6ypithey proveuveove thatyouthat you
re contending with elukelaketukellchellehh otherothber how-
ever I1 presumethatprosumethatpresume that buchsuchguw cases will
occur thatipboplathat people willallkeyallkeqkeep apostaacosta
tizingmizing until th&sitviorcoraesthe savior coniescanies michemi&heand he
saysthwevesaysslyssaysthatthat evenn1 ihentheyofthenth6yfbf theringtbthekingeikinetking

EXPOSING wicVICCKEDNESSricibitibWNSnbs kibkioAIbAMONGaibngNG afiethieTHEtfie SAINTSS duruptlcdrw1ffptdorupt uenuenMENUEM
threatening THE SIAINTS WITH unitedstates&ztited9tates7UNiTED STATES tegteate6iyi6oiigOPS THE
LAWS bfOF UTAH setakbeSET ASIDE ini11 thithlTHEE Ccourts0URI1TS

A discoursebiscourse by jaj3presidentesiestegidentdenfdanf jJ ASI orantgrantgrdntiehveredxielieliveredLielivered in the tcibemaclegreasalttabernacle greatsaltGreat Saltsait lake
city gastarch21856STarchch 221856185 0

by relderlelderleider kimballskimbillsKimballsbillsbalisbails reqifestjrevest Lwill
occupy a short time 1j chive meditated fcbn7siderablyupdnconsiderably upon
the spirit manifested through ourouk
president last sabbath andrandtand todayto day
andfand also upon that manifested bibrobybro
4tberther kimball his firstcounsellorfirst counsellor

1I do not know what effect their
tiewsviews and sayings havebave had upon
youlyouryoulmindsminds but I1 aniaxaaraard under the im-
pression that theretherothre is more blindness
andstupidityand stupidity more1bgmore fog and darkness
tinlinin israel thanhatihanihann I1 had initicipatedariticipated pre-
vious to their remarks t

fliammilamaaaaaijaa aware that persons notnut menomenumern
bers of our societylistbilingsociety listening to the
tedebidg8fromteachings from this stand iftigbtihfemight inferrthatjethathatthatwetwewe certainlywerecortainlywerecertainly were ininalnaia yeryba&verybadyeryvery bad
state buttvbenut when i theytheytakeintostake into conlconicon i

sideratiohtbatsideratisideratiohsiderationoh that nwdd6nwe do notallowrn7otallowfnotallowr any
olleviloiletileyll oriaOtiaorsaotiahylindorbaorsahyiorsauyihyihylindkindjoftwickadnessisofvwicudnessp to

domldonadon will be like teifviegifi4tenvirgingfive1fifb wisewisatiido
andana five foolish
take the counsel that ybuaaveyou havehavo

heard rtodayandto day and last sandaysunday stop
ybdrlawyour lawingmg onaoneboneyonevone with apotandtanotherberbbrher your
quarrellingquarrdllingquarrelling one irithwith atariotfotheriotherherber blidarid letidtiet
all cease to do evil and tb6wwil1ii6tthenwillthen will riot
the ariafiangelsgels rejoicerej 0166 wellweilweliwoiwol god hathaxbaxjtb6tb
mercywerbymerby iiptmupbnyouyou allandailandallailali andana mvby6udh2savetsaver yoafrdbi
yotiralliesyour follies that youmabeyou may be hischhisihhis iii
timeandllistime and his in eternityinet&rnity whichiswbichlischichiswhichis thetilo
prayer of t yourmtr ununworthywbrthywerthy sereerservantvant in
the1ndme6fname of jesusriusrids Gghristchristchhist lanienlaulen

growandflourishingrow and flourish inthebnidstfthisthomidstibf this
community without revealingrevealrog anaknaandopandoeand op-
posing ititi they can then understand
the subject more clearly
in the Uunitednitea states generally

and perhaps in mostofmost of europe it
would bbtbenot be safe toitotol speakspeakrsoso plainly
fromfronxthethe pulpitp concerning theahe wick-
edness existing inthosein thoseregionsthose regions ortoor to
expose it sofidelysofso freelyidelyreely andifullyandandianianai fully as we
expose from this stand theealsthe evilsstrivstrivscriv
ing to creep into our midstmidstfmidsts for the
spirit which reigns abroad upon the
face of the earth is different from the
spirit that reigns here if we knowkhow
a wicked mhnweman we feel freefreer to present
him before the public and frequently
call him by name and expose him
publicly
this bouisewouldiitotbourse would hotbot always be

safeijxitbatsafeinv that ip6rtioiitofip6rtionofthffsouthernither southesouthern tn
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efategwbereihavlotmbll6dyoseatesstates i where I1 have travelled youu
wouldmouldmouid be apt to be involved inwininalna a duel
or inini a fight of somosomesomgkomg kind
whenwhen the latter day saintssaintslinowknowlinow

of wickedness they are determined to
expdse4tandexpdseexpose it and bring it totheto the light
andaudnud that which should be bemadepubmadepub
liciflicialicftheythey proclaim publicly eveneren though0itraayitiriay have been learned secretly
iamfamlamIlamam satisfied oftheodtheof the blindness that

existsexistsinexistsinin many of those hom wowe callcalicail
upontoapontoto officiate in different capaci-
tiestiesineginin thetia church
the highhiahulah Councounciltildiltii havahavebava been re-

ferredferrddt6todajto today asamonganamongas among the number
mhowhomhd areaearo in the fog the reason
whyJI1 evenverilyly believe that they are in
the fog isi because the light of thethel
holybolynolymoly gbostwhichisghost which is iniourinpourin our president
telteitellstelis1susususus the fact andfaithand faith cocomesmesbyby
hearingthehearing the word6fwordwora of god
the reason why I1 especially and

particularlypartiibularlybdlievelbelievebelleve that our bishops
are in the dark lsiisiistfromfrom thetbeifacttbatfact that
the manifestationmanifestations of the almighty
1hroughthethrough the presidentoftbepresident of the church
revealsthatreveals that fact to the people and he
gives ustbatus that retereverevelatidnrevelationlatidnlatian without making
anymy special reserve therein hencebencebenco my
faith
jfibaahf I1 had nootbdrevidenceno other evidence bisteshis tes-

timonytimony would be sufficientformesufficient forooroon me to
predicate myfaithuponmy faithfalth upon
the presidents remarks gave a very

specialspiecial rebuke to certain councils
andandjmoremore or lesslesstothoseto those whowhoispeakspeak
dromfromirom thisthiv stand herhe isnotignotis not fond of
theahezhe smoothness that some are de-
lighted with 1I amaux aware that the
saints come heretohere to listen and that
many of them are fond of smooth
sayings dudandaud nicely turned periods
ibeingibeling 0 pleased therewiththerewithbewith as with a
beautiful song their ears are tickled
and their fanciesexcitedfancies excited but they go
lcaw4ywitboutawnyaway without being vitally benefited
weibavewe thave to deal withthewith the peoplepeoplet ot

god and we care but ifttleabout thetho
ebbing andanaandflowiflowing tofbof nationsiiationsvbeniwhen
ameiraheirtheirebbing8andebbingebbing4ebbinga4 flowingdoandfiofnga1doflowing do notpar4nofctpar l

ticnlarlyiaifectithetiedlarvraffectthe Saintsaintsrofbaintsfofthesrof the night

high weexpeuwe expect toigeeaboto see abominaabominemina
tionsaridtionatfd I1 commotions abroad onantheontheiuaivatua
earthviearthesrth bat I1 do hope that thotwiethotthetthe timotimemieWie
has actually come wimawhen filth will bebo
cleantedfromthbnidgtofcleansedfromcleansed from the midst of israelisrhel
As a people wewo anareane riihtrightdightricht inin prin-

ciple in doctrine and in preceptsprebep6
but are we all perfectly rightinpratrightlight in prac-
tice thisthigthiv is a questionqifestion whiwhicchicwhichwechwehl we
should well enexaminetninb and understandanduifdeigtarid

do alitallailalltailt the people practise rtgbrigh-
teousness do they all liveatheirlive their reli-
gion and the principles that they havehaibhayb
received 1nothdrwdrdsin other words dowallthbdo allali the
people abtactattadt attattordingaccordingording to what theirtheis
understand do they do the best
they knewbowknawbowknow how iftheyintheyif they were altallait
doing the best they know how therethore
would be no fault foundgound with thembdttheuthen but
I1 am satisfied that they arefarenotagrenotnbtfbrfor if
theyheyC were the prdsidentwolilclpresident would notnob
stand up here and rebuke you you
are rebuked because you suffer yduriyidurwydur
selves to beberbei ledilealeaiealiealied by thdmhd enemyintoenemenemyyintointo the
fogfogy because tbespiritofthe spirit of godahdithegod arditheandithe
lightoflightonlight of the holyghostareholy ghost are noiavllnot at-allaliail
times upon you
last susundayndayaday the presidentchaspresidentbbag

tisedtided some of the apostles aiida31shopand bishops
whoweteohwhogho were oh the grangraugrandjurygrandeurygrand jurydjury dichiedidhiedid he
fullfallfulifullyy succeed in clearing away the
fogwhichfog which surrounded themthornthonnthenn addarddaridaad inih
lemoingremoingremovingblindness1blindness fromfroin tlireireyes
xoN 0 for theytouldthey touldcouldtoula go to their roomyoom
andagainand again disagree though to their
credit it must be admitted that striefa atriefbrief
explanation made them undtiinousfnunanimous in
their action
not longiong agosagoiagorago I1 heardbeardhebrahedra that inaiutalutalna

certainpertain edsecase the traversetraverso juryljury leerewere
eleven against oneyone andwbatand what isilsiismisydoreistnoreisynoreisTisynore
singular the one alone was rightierighfinrightiin
his views of the casewe

i several hadbadhal got into thetho 009464610fog to10
suckbuickbulck and eat the filth bf1aigontileofagentileofa Gentile
lawcourtlancourtlaw court ostensibly a court ofofutahotahUtah
though I1 calltallcailcalitailtaii itaiitalit aia gentilegeniflegenille court
why because wdoesit does notnotinotimagnifyfrmagnifyiba unifilnui y
the laws of utah as providedprovlaga fdriinoinvinoln
the 11 organic adtact behiehbyhiehlbywbich actfact
andandianaandilawalawslawa itialoneexistaswcotirtialonebalone 1
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A brief examination will sooncon

vincevince a person of only ordinaryobserordinary obser-
vation that the laws of utah are
not administered in our courts and
that the judges must know that fact
and that they have been seeking from
the first with but few exceptions to
overrule them
whether that course is prompted

from the city of washington I1 know
not our laws have been set at naught
and walked under foot and in lieu
thereof a constant effort has been
made to rule in common law english
law and law after law totally inappl-
icable
do you suppose I1 respect persons

who so conduct themselves no I1
do not we have some gentiles here
whom I1 respect we had a shaver
whom I1 respected hebe waswag a man and
a true virginian well represented the
chivalric spirit of the south and
sought the good of his country
but whenwheirwhell we have a set of politi-

ciansclans here wbocanwho can blow hot or cold
to suit their own convenience they
can officiate as constables jurors mar-
shalsshalschals judges0 and legislators0 they
can turn the law create the law and
execute the law to suite themselves
do I1 respect them no and I1 am
inin hopes that some of their friends
present will tell them so voice I1
do not know that they have any
they act as though they took it for

granted that we were a set of ignoraagnora
muses unacquainted with the usages
of courts and unaware that they were
setting aside our laws they have
sought to overthrow our lawslawswbenwhen
there is not a law in force in utah
that will sanction their rulings and
you cannot bring an upright lawyer
one who actuactuallyallydllyaily understands his pro-
fessionfes sionslon but what will say that I1 am
right every manchomanwhoman who is conterconverconversantsant
with the laws of the unitedunited8tatesstates
and of utah will say so I1

we do not find fault withthewith the laws
of our countrylbeycountry they are good but wewe

aeprecatelbedeprecate the acts of men who striv6strivasarivastrive
to trample upon them men who areara
filled with the gentile leaven and wowe
dislike that leaven and the fog which
accompanies it
we have a few whoremasterswboremasterswhoremasterywhoremasters here

do you wish to know who they are
I1 can tell the first letters of their
name and I1 can tell where they havohave
been practisingpracticingpractising0 their abominations iniathis city anandd even some who pro-
fess to be 11 mormonscormons are guilty of
enticing and leading girls to prostitu-
tion saying if you want anewa new
dress you can get it very easily
I1 have a gun and dirks in good

order and powder and lead and am
ready and able to make holes through
such miserable corrupting rasrascalsbalsbais
these characters take 11 mormonmormonymormoneMormony
girls and debauch them telling them
that the united statesslates will send their
troops here and that this people wmtrill
be broken up and driven
we are a part of the united states

ourselves most of us were raised in
america and we are all cradled inirl
liberty andaliaaria if the united states de-
sires to drench the earth with our
blood we are on0 nbandlandhand
who is afraidafraidtoto die nonebutnone bubbut

the wicked if they want to send
troops here let them come to thosathose
who have imported filth and wboregwhore
though we can attend to that class
without so much expense to the gene-
ral government we can wipe them
out cheaply and quickly for they aro
only a few in number
they will threaten us with the U 9

troops 1 why your impudence jancivanci
ignorance would bring a blush toto thethaahaahe
cheeks of the veriest camp follower
among them we ask no odds of
you you rotten carcassescaredsses and I1 amaraana
not goingringming to bowhow ondone hairs breadth to
your influence ifouldI1 wouldiwould rather be cut
into inch pieces than succumb one
particle to such filthfilthinessineis
iwant1wantkwant the Gegentilesfitiles to underunderstandstancistanclstanel

that wewb knknowow allaualiail about theirthele whore
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doms and other abominations here
if we have not invariably killed such
corrupt scoundrels those who will
seek to corrupt and pollute our com-
munity I1 swear to you that we mean
to and to accomplish more in a few
hours towards clearing the atmo-
sphere than all your grand and tra-
verse juries can in a year
there are a few professed 11 mor-

mans who for a few dimes wink at
their iniquities and keep the poor
mean lazy scampsscalps in their houses
saying 11 0 they are honorable men
I1 admit that there are a few honorable
men here who are not in the churchchuich
some of whom I1 respect much
this eternal threatening of us with

theamiestheadiesthe armiesamies of the uniteduniteastatesstates I1
wonder what men think weiwewel are made
of when they threaten us As if
they expected that we were going to
succumb to whoredom if we were
to establish a whorewhorehousewhorebousewmorehousewhorehousebousehouse on every
corner of our streets as in nearly all
other cities outside of utah eitherpitbereltherlitber by
law or otherwise we should doubtless
then be considered good fellows1
if we were to allow gambling

drunkenness and every species of
wickedness the 11 mormonscormons would
then be all right they would not then
threaten us with the armies of the
united states 0 no
what is it that maddens the devils

simply that we are determined to do
right and to set at degancedefiance wickedness
andwickedand wicked benjmenjmen and to send them to
hilhiihllbli across lots as quick as we can
I1 do not ask any odds of them my-

self I1 never have if they behave
themselves as white men ought to
behave we willwiltglit treat them as such
the armies of our nation will have

plenty to do without attending to us
they will need us to help them yes
instead of bringing their armies to
fight0 the people in utah they will
neednedd utahs armies tot0 help them
tatheyt& ardare threatening war in kansas
1antheonthe100the slavery question and the

A

general government has already been
called upon to send troops there
well all I1 have to savsaysay on that mattematiematterr
is 11 success to bothbotlibogli parties
and in relation to the election of a

speaker in the house of repres-
entativessentatives at washington the north
and south the east and nvesthavewest have
each other by the ears 11 success to
all parties sayeaybay I1
to send men here as spies to watch

us curse the spies and those who
send them and all who sustain the
system of whorehouseswhorehouses and the de-
baucherybauchery of the innocent anandanid unsus-
pectingpecting and all who threaten that thether
uuitedunited states are going to drive and
kill the 11 mormonscormonsMormons
did you ever hear such a man as

judge shaver threaten us with the
united states did you ever hearbear
judge0 reed do such a thing no
or millard fillmore or andrew
jackson no such men would scorn
to threaten an innocent people with
the armies of the nation
have we been disloyaldladiadisloyal to our

country have we in one instance
violated her laws no have we
rejected her institutions no we
are lawful and loyal citizens of the
governmentrovernmentrovernment efof the united states and
a few poor miserable pusilanimouspusilanimoupusillanimouss
rotten stinking rebels come here and
threaten us with the armies of the
united states we wish all such
characters to understand that if the
generals and armies and those who
wish to send them are as corrupt as
those who threaten us and as vile as
most of those heretofore sent here wowe
defy ththememendemanaand the sooner we come in
contact with them the better these
are my feelings every time on that
point v

As for you miserable sleepy 11 mor
mons who say to those wretches
11 give us your dimes and you shall
have our wheatwhet and our daughters
only give usus your dimes and you
shall have this that and the ototherher
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I1 not only wish butprajfiithebufrpray iniirniri the naine
of israelsisrael god that thitlle ifimbime was
comecomeinin which totolinsheathvnsh6athtotintolinsheath the stf6rdstt&d
like moroni of old aridbd to cleanse tillthe
insinsideide of the platter andatiaaudaylaayra we would
not waitwaltevalt for the xlecisiondecitiondecision of grand or
tratraversewerseterse julessjuriesjurdes buthut we would walk
into you and dompldtelyuseupcompletely useuge up every
cursecurso whowillwhowellwho will not do tighttjght
we are speaking against0 iidnowhonononone who

are good they have ourbur protection
but againstg those who areafeate eevilvilvii weze
havehavokavokako many good friends who dreare not
nlombdrsrriemhers of our church but when
men come and threaten iius with the
akiniesofarmies of the united states andatiaatla un-
der&rtfiataer that color seek to practise every
kind of debaucherydebauchery161teltei161telling1

bilag1ilag a tourigyourigyouffg
girllthatgirigirl that 11 mijarewearewijare going to bw6stioybo destroy-
ed 1 andrinaalhaalba forthatforthalforoor that reasonremon gheshe had bbet-
ter

at6t
forsake the iformohchuf6hmormon church hnsdnaanuana

teake merchandise of her bolybodybudybuds to
servegervegerwegeree their vile purposes poor miser-
ableablddeabludedevilsvilsvlis whatehat oughtouithtouight you to eexpectexpedt7ipbdt 9
I1 wwishishtheishtiethe saints losekosetoseeandtoselandT and uiunderide

LAWYERS ANDtand THOSE viigvii0WH PRACTISE ATTENDING LAW COURTS
1

REBUKED A CURSE pronounced UPON ALL WHO LOVE litiga-
tion AND donftrttentDONOT REPENT

A disdoksedisecfwse tyby president brijiamBriobanohanilamdhanohaniyoJiamimoiYolmoyounayounjun delireIeliveredrm in fhetheth tabernacle gibatgieatgreatsallakeZv0 la e
citymil fedFebbedfebhltiryfebdaryfeodaryderydary 4111ss6186

sofirs6firso firfinas I1 araaamanaa a julgejudgeladbof&ofof thordethotdethothe tribetriier
ap9ppiritoftheirit6f1he gosp6llgospelgospill I1 think thatwi3ithat we
16ehadbavol had that spirit manifested thisihithithl
iaornmgiibhirig by brother joseph eloveHelovvovley
inn his expression of hisbis feelings andaa
thatlhdlad too inia his own naturalnatukl way he
isig a blkbikblablacksmithAsmith carpenter stone cut-
ter

but-
terter woodwood chopper or atlytbanythinging else
withinhiswithinithilft hihiss power the particular chanchair
melofhismeloffialfi6l of hithis operations dopodingendidlydepending entirely i

upontudonludon counsel somebornesornesomme of thebrethrenthobiethibnthe brethren

asparidsfaridallailalfapianapidnmen aandni d thingslhingslaings as they arare if
they have anyny Jjudgmentu gmejt anandd eyo
sight I1 could give you a list of thetho
practices I1 have been speaking of
and of the names of the menraenlaeninen engaged
in themtheitcheit if we love salvation adaandaddhda
liberty and must fight for themthom let
us0 fight and they will find that the
11 mormonscormonsMormons are on handband to die
those who are right and what would
beba the use of living if we cannot have
our rights if we are to be drivdaivdrivenen
as we bavebatellavehave hitherto been the soonergoonesooner
we ddiedleie the better and the soonersooneboonerbooner wowe
kill a doorpoor set of miserable devils the
bette rforiforforthoseforthomethose who remain
I1 wiwishsh allaliail the saints to do right

and as for those who do nothot my
prayer is that they may alagoallgoallailali go hellbellheliheii
vdrdsthewards the whyway wards ducks went
may god bless those who do dightright

andenableand enable themthetatheba to break in pieces
wickedness1ilckednes and put it dodownaniwni that wo
may be savadsavedsavdd I1 akask it in the name of
jesus chriohrichristst amen

present ayeare no doubt apapprisedprisea ofagoofigoof anetne
mission which brother hoveyhowdy lidshas
been enaaenadencaengaged0 0deaindedinin duduringnn this presentpfe9dfit
winter they may also bobe apprised
that his course was found fault with
when he was in the county of utah
and more especially while in a place
called payson while I1 was infillin fill-
more the brethren wrote to mem0ma con-
cerning the doings and skysayingsihgsihas boff
brother hdveyh6vbyadvey and in 96archingsearching to
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lwnowDOWw the ground of the cocomplaintplaintfaint
againstW himbimliml I1 leaiealearnedrhed that it aamount-
ed

myountm1ount
d toiq simply ththisisTI1 11 if brbroiherbrother61her hovey
iis leilpnetheletiet alone the people will confess

i

theirthe fr sinssins
I1 wrote back to them inquiring

whether they thought there was any
oeraerdanger01rer 6faf any ppersonsers6ns cconfessingonfessing toio
moreonmore sin than liehelle was guilty of that
if teycouldtheytey could find out that any had
c9nfqconfessedssedased to more stealing swearingeswearingssiveariogsweasivearingriogdingsringsdingi
linignlyingjin apqpard4 swindling than they were
realeyrealjyily guilty of it would be well to
givebrother27give brother hovey awordaborda word of caution
4and ttoR tell him to hold up a little
andanaanh 11notat0t cause the innocent to beliebeile
tiitilthemselvesipsoles at the saraqtimosame time 1I neddnpddsaidsald
that I1 thought there was not inmuchc
4danger

1
wofgofbofof that anqnandanid that they might

go onph inin that course for some time
longer and not then have rmade all
theaethe9ethe1 confessionsfesioiis that they ought toI1 asked brothertrothebrother hovey to preach
totdtodaydaxday and to frankly express hisbis
leelingselingsfeelingsfeelingsle as they realdreaidreally existed thatthalahal
I1 mmightig4fbavehavehavo a chance to understand
nomofSPRRsomof his 1 mormonismI I1 wish
totorseetojsee the elders get up here and
mmanifest their spirits iudludandnndind speak as
ththeyfeelthey6yfelwhejifeel when thetheyy are alone in thqthatheirtheinir
meditations lawlet us know how you
leelfeelleei and whatghat you think we can
form some kind of an idea howbow a man
fefeeleyfeel3yve

iasfs byty 1

l 0opkinapkin0kipging at him but if you
ivsbvush a manmqimai topoto portraytopoorayoray himself faith-
fully youyorsor mustrnp t get himhipa to talk and I1
wiliwill insurefinsurefissure that the organs of speespeechab6b
vill show out the true state of the
mindonermindoneragerzger or latelaterri and revealrepeal the
ffiftfruit offiisliqartof1ofa his heart no man can hidebidebliehiie
atifitifit if he iis auowedaljpwedavowed to talk he will beba
sppqjosugi to manifest his true feelings
brotherbr6tlletiler llo110iloiiohoveyvey has referred to ssee
vrakjqqjqntsveralverai incidents inin bihisis experience I1
uliiwillwillreferreferlefepr uto what I1 witnessed no
loneriboneri ago6tbanthan yesierdaya6yesterday in the
courtroomcourt roomrodni A lawyer rose to make
htlpleabeforepalipflir bitoyeipoye the jury he took up
t9ethetae 1ps6ttjtahlaws of utah9 wliichhrwhich aree sstrict and
pointeainyeferencepointelinpointerinpointerin reference to lawyers makmahmakinamakingmahinalnaina0
hileasjileasbifpif rtil

biltipbindingndinandinl ththemerA to fairly array the

factsfa6taintbein thetho casec4ewbetberwhether they are for
or against ttheirtheineineln clients aandnd hebe wasvas so
serious so religireligareligiousotis so pious and sosoesor
honest thatathatbthat hePapapealedappealedpappealed to highhelhigh heahdaheahel 7

ven to witness his honesty before theth&tha
jury whenmen hebe hadbadbaahaa induced the juryry
to believebellevebellevetbatthat hehewwasa bohonestnest he stoodistoodostogdi
theretherp and misrepresented the meriameritsmeri6
of the casecne for halfbaitbalf an bourahouralourahour att a
stretch in regq1ftrlawregular lawyeryer style
men will portray what is in theirtheli

hearts when ththey talk freely and
ththeyey cannot keepheppheepkepp from it this Jis
the kayinwayinway in which the lord will exhibit
tbthee hearts of the children of nimenmeuen
iwillw41awill he taketakaouta ert their hearts and slisiishavshpvPW

i thim to thepqplethe people no fortor thatthivthit
would notgotpot exhibitexbiitjbethathe fruittruit of their
hearts but helieide will draw them1themthema infonib
circumstancescircumstances which will compeltheiiicompel them
to manifesttomanifest whatisinwhat is in them teileitellet a
inmanan rise up here and talk and freelyY
express his thouthoughtsthouatsAts and you cacanicaul
judgej audgoudgo of what spiriclespirichespiritspi richehe is
we have just heard thathetho words which

avemkegive&ve a manifestationmanifestgtion of the spirit of6faf
one of ourouroun mimissionariesssigngies andiandlandaudi I1 sayonsayo4say now
as I1 havehave said befirebeiprebefpre I1 wishwigh weirevvelve hadhaahallr
hundreds of such missimissionaries0nanies tbro6through-
out this territoryterri ory preaching to the
people and anfaring& up their heartheartsbeart withiethetho spirit of honesty46pesty so that they
wwouldbildiild eientirelystir1tirely quit pilfering lyliyllyings
and deceivingaeceivingreceiving and deal honestly withvittwitt
oneboneionekone another witwithli themselvestbemselreae4 anandanad
with their god and be industnindustrious61is
aand prudent and ppayeay attention to
tirpiktilpiktheir buibulbusinessjqess insteadinst6dofe of loafingl6afing aboutadut
the strwsstreetsstaws 1 wish wewe had onebiy4redone hundred
such missionaries in this cicityaltylty to get up
prayer meetinsmeetinrmeetingss pr6cbipreaching1ng meetings
and eveveningn411111 meetings in every wardwaidwaldwhid
Wwhathat for to draw away that filthy
nasty mess which assembles at the ccor-
ner

or
of this public square for a weekweek

or two pasteast that courthousecourt house has been
throngedtbrongedthrongerthron gedgea wiilmenwillmenwithwiil men and it is darkeraaikerdaikerdilkeraeiker
than66bowthanthau the

1
bowelsds of hellbell hyoif youii aaskashsas1k

me howbow1owaI1 knownow I1 answer ihaitbaveF

been
1
there audandandseenandreenbeebkeenseenbeen for myself havebave

understoodundeiao6dbowhow theythey felt and tried
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the spiritaspiritqspiri andianaiandland I1 saw who were there
it is a bhameshamewhame for men to be found
loafing about in such places where
there is contention and quarrellingquarrelling
and every stratagem0 that can be used
to deceivedeceivereceive juries and witnesses and
lyingilyinc before them with all the grace
and sanctity of a saint pretending to
be one such a placeisplaceasplace is darker totomeme
tlthanlanian midnight darkness
there is not a jury which has occu-

pied seats in that courthousecourt house that
comprehends the full scope of truth
they are put there and then their
minds are be6loudedbeclouded dust is thrown
into their eyes and theythy do not fully
enowknow truth from error light from
darkness whatphat is of godfromgodfrodgod from what is
not of god
As I1 have already said a lawyer

commenced his plea yesterday by ap-
pealing to high heaven to witness his
honesty before the jury and this he
did to decoy their feelings to throw
them off their guard and in all this
hece was true to his client in accordance
with the approved mode of the gen-
tiles he has been a gentile lawyer
for manyenany years before he entered this
church and therefore I1 do not think
that he really merits such severe cen-
sure as he otherwise would for taking
the gentile sbootsoshootshoop so faithfully as the
strong power of tradition and habit
still enfoldsunfolds him instead of setting
before the jury the true merits of the
case and nothing else he nevertouchedtouwhedtouched upon them but avoided them
at every turn and threw dust in their
eyes that theyathey might give an unright-
eouseousbous decision
elders of israel also throng such a

place and that too when no spirit
reignsreicris3 there but the devils spirit and
unless enough righteous elders go inin
to purify the atmosphere and over-
balance the power of evil you can get
nothing from that den but the princi-
ples of hell there is not a righteous0person in this community who will
bavehavehaavehawe difficulties that cannotcaniiotcandiot be settled

by arbitrators the bishops court tho
high council or by the I112 referees
as provided in resolution no 4 page0390 of utah laws far better anandd
moreore satisfactorily than to contend
with each other in law courts which
directly tends to destroy the best in-
terests of the comeomcommunitymunity and to lead
scores of men away from their duties
as good and industrious citizens
take from one to two hundred men
and detain them in a court room week
after week just look at it il how
many men have been detained at that
courthousecourt house during the past week
willwillaa hundred lilythefilythefill thetho number no
will the time of odeone hundred and fifty
men for the past six days indemnify
this community for the wasted time
that has been spent there in trying to
decide one case that any boy 15 years
old possessed of good common sense
and having the spirit of truth within
him could havebarehare decided in one hour
I1 tell you that the time of one hun-
dred and fifty men for six days will
not supply the loss to this community
which has been incurred to satisfy the
lustful wicked cursed hellish appe-
tites of professed brethren in striving
to cheat their neighbors by employ-
ing lawyers to deceive or lie for them
wilchwhich are synonymous terms in the
eyes of justice and by bringing in
witnesses to screen the guilty and de-
ceive a jury whereby they are liable
to give a wrong verdict
iainlainI1 ainamaln making these remarks for

youryour benefit if you will be benefittedbenefitted
by them I1 tell you that a cricket
varwarsar a grasshopper war or an indian
war would not begin to be so direful
asus what you would have to pass
through0 were it not for your igno-
rance if you are wilfully ignorant
you will have to feel the lashiash butifbutiabut if
you are innocently ignorant anandd do
the best you know how you may be
excused
does the lord love your conduct

when you drag0 each other before the
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tibungodlygodly when you run after diff-
icultiescul ties contentions broils and strafesstrifes
do yzthinkyou think he has fellowship with
your conduct in such things no
you do not do you suppose that
jesus christ has no do you be-
lieve that angelsancelsancela and good men can
fellowship your conduct you do
not for one moment there is not a
man or woman in this house whether
ISsaintaint ar6ror sinner jew or gentile bond
or free black or white that can so be-
lieve for a moment
doyyou believe that your consciences

can be clear in the day of retribution
if you spend your time for naught
and run after the filthiness of the
wicked do you believe that in so
doing you can stand in the great day
of account with a clear conscience
you cannot then why in the name
of common sense doido you tag after the
devil and his imps
old grey headed men who ought

to be fathers in israel were empanemean
nelea as a jury on the gasecasecase I1 have al-
luded to and what were they after
the fog the froth and spawn of hellbellheliheii
and they feast upon it men who do
motnot know their dightright hanashandsbanas from their
left with regard to the influences of
the spirit of god might they not
havellave kaok6oknownwnbetterwn better yes if tbeybadthey had
taken the course which joseph hovey
liashasilas taken if they would walk hum-
bly

bum-
bly before godgoa and know his will
they would go toworktoworuto work and get stone
and timber andworkantworkand work at repairing
their fences preparatory to raising
grain popotatoestatoestatjes and other articles of
food instead of following after courts
and the nonsense wickedness and ly-
ing associated with them
do I1 say that lying is practicedpractised in

those places yes often from begin-
ningminto6ndto end mennvillmenMenN willvill taksatak6atakea solemn
oath that they will tell the truth in
the name of israels god and nothing
butlut the truth and then if they have
a prejudice against zirzin aoraarA or B they
will tell their storytostory to suit themselves

and if possibleogsibldcruhcrush anaw innocent per-
son the juries are liable to be de-
ceived where there is so much dark-
ness and the wholewholefwhoiecholef posse will go to
hellbellheliheii and I1 will say it in the name of
jesus christ
you men who follow after such a

c91iisecourse efof things as I1 refer to I1 would
not give the ashes of a rye straw for
the whole of you jurymenjurymanjurymen witnesses
and every other person who counte
nancesbances such a place it is a cage of
unclean birds a den and kitchen of
the devil prepared for hellbellheliheii and I1 am
going to warn you efof it some of you
wondered why I1 sent thomas bullock
to take your names I1 wanted to know
the men who were coaxing hellbellheiiheli into
our midst for I1 wish to send them to
china to the east indies or to where
they cannot get back at least for five
years who do we wish to stay at
home such men as joseph hovey
men who will pay attention to making
fences tilling the soil and providing
for their families those who will live
their religion at home but we will
send off the poor curses on a mission
and then the devil may have them
and we do not care how soon they
apostatize after they get as far as
california
you may think my remarks are

severe upon the lawyers here but the
most of them take a course which is
highly censurable and you may see
grey headedbeaded men running after them
and asking 11 can you call me up asax
a witness or put me on the jury 9
in order that they may get a dollar or
two wouldivouldifould I1 go there for money
no there is not an honest man inim
this community would go there merely
for money or would plead law unless
it wadwagwas demanded at his hands by the
principles of justice to prevent the
innocent from being wronged and
abused no principle would ever lead
an honest man into a court rooindooinroom only
to preserve the innocent from beingbeino
rode down and destroyed
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to seeprofessedsee professeabretbivprofessed brethren ol landdanldand
youngyonngyorng idling away theiritimetbeiritime in and
around courtroomscourt rooms proves them to
havehavelittlelittle or no I1loveioveoveforfor theirtbeirreligionreligion
and that they care but little about
their god I1 would like to see a
strictly honest community if we can
haxehavehaveonehaveoneone and then thoretheretherewouldwouldwoula be no
differences of opinion brought before
a&xaxgentileentil6courtcourt never neverneyer every
alfficultywoulddifficulty would be settled amicably
without ever calling upon a court I1
nm ashaashamedmedofof manyofmandofmany of you it is a
disgrace for men who profess to be
men of dignity and charebarcharacteracter men
who have been judges inthesupxemein the supreme
courtcouxtiofof their country to condescend
to themeanthebeauthemeauthe meanmeau low lived callingcallina of a
pettifogger and miserablemiserabje tools at
that I1 am ashamed forfort such persons
theiriheirconduaconduct isais a disgrace to themteem
andtoandioand to thathe name of 11 mormon
lwiahweleiahlwiah we had in our midst thou-

sandsi
and millions of suchsuchmansuchmenmen as

jokJoijosephjokepheph hovey I1 wouldiwouiaiwonia then i bid de-
fiancefl to all the powers i lofof darkness
but whilerewhilevewhile we have hunaredsandhundreds andani thou-
sandss of men whomwhomwewe hold in fel-
lowshiplowship who would rather take off
their hats and scrape their shoes to a
servant of the devil and black his
boots I1 tell you we are in danger0menimenxen who love corxuptioniedrxuptim conten-
tion andbroilsand broils anannhoseekand whoseekitoroaketo anakexnake
them 1I curse you inin the name of the
LorlordjesuslordijesuslordtLordidJesusjesus christ tcurseyouJ curse i you and
thefruthelruitsits ofofyouryourlandisballfbelsmitlands shallshalishail be smit-
ten Wwithith mildew your children shall
sickensickemanadieaniaalanl diedle yourcattleyouncattleyouryoun cattlecattie shallaallshailshaliwaliwaii waste
away andlpmytandri pray goatogeatogodgoi to root you out
from the society of the saints to
observe suchconductassuch conducts wanymany lawyers
araafeareafa guilty of stirring up strife among
peaceable men is an oatragqupoutheoutrage uponudon the
feelings of every honest law abiding
man to sit among them is like
sidingintbedeptbssitting in the depths ofhellochellof hellheilheii fozibeyfonfoe they
areasdreasaraas corrupt ass the i bowels of hell
andtheirand their hearts are asiblackasasi i black as the
aceaceofof spadesspaden 11lhaveknownhave known themahem
for begsyearsyegs i1inqwI1 know wheretheymerawhere theyi werewerd

ibegqtteniandibyiwhomibegottenandibyimbom andandana howbowhowthejrhowthtbejrejr
were boughtfortbbrought forth and tbeiistoryofthe history of
their lives theylovetheythoy loveiove sin androllandrallananddrollroll itluulub
under their tongues ass a sweet morsel
and will creep around like wolves in
sheepscheeps clotbingandfillclothing and fill their pockets
with the fairfaingairfainearningsfairearningsearnings of their neigh-
borsursandand deyldevisegaverywaveryevery artifice in their
power to reach the property of thether
honest and that is what has caused
these courts 1I say may god al-
mighty curse them from this time
henceforth and let all the saints in
tbishsethis house say adienanienamoaroammen a unanimous
amenfroraamen from 80003000 persons resounded
through the house for they are a
stink in the nostrils of god and angels
andintbeand in the nostrils of every lattendayLattlattererdayendaydayaay
saint in this territory
wellWeliweliavewe havehayeayeave beendrivenbeenidrivenbeen driven from1befrom the face

of man into tbomildetnessthe wilderness and nownotnov
the poor devils folfoifollowupsfollowusfollowlowusus to stir up
strife and to produce the spawn of
hellhelliheilheiiheiliheill inwbichin which they delight to liliveilyoveAnaand
upon which they feed and simple
ones in this community will beg of
them 1 cannot I1 be on the grand
jjunyjuryury cannot I1 get a little to do in
thecourbthe couriccourfc you arearef fools god will
never pay you all the pay you willnill
receive will be from the devil and it
will bemibe miserablebemisemblesemble pay
this I1 say to lawyers and to i all

who willwin runafterstriferunnun after strife and I1 sayitsabitsay it
in honestyanihonesthonestyyandyaniand sobersobernessnessinessl leforebefore high
heaven bebegorebeforeforemymy eatFatfatberinfathereatherberanberinheranin heaven
before jesusouschristhischrist his son and be-
fore theholythe holy angels
to seelawyerssee lawyers as I1 saw them yes-

terday strivetostriverostristrivevetoto makamake the jurybeliev&jury believe
them honest and tbenthrow1then throw dust in
theireyiewhotheirthein eye who will reward youforthisyou for this
the devil when begetshegetshe gets you in deep
suffering anatroand troubletroubieublei for therehetherecethere he will
leave you and say that he has nornos
moremorelmoromoreimorol useforyouuseforusefof you you would do betbetm

ter toaaborforto labor foroor thethemthet lord and youbyowyom
would get better pay and thete people
oflotlof thisahls territory will malibmoneymake money by
paying their honest debts anvgaimandaudaua gain
propertyauabeproperty and be blessed inintheirultheiraltheirtheir basket
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andanaanenna in their store in their fields and
in their crops inin their flocks and
herdshords in their wives and children
while tiietiletneane withering touch of the al-
mightymiggatyghty will be upon them if they
practise wickedness
keep awayfromaway from courtbourt houses no

decent man will go there unless hebe
goes as a witnessgorloror isis ipin somsomee man-
ner compelled to ykiiowI1 know that many
are obliged toio go but those who creep
around to see what is going on let me
tell you the devil has possession of
them 2 JI1 wish such persons to go to
california if they wish to I1 counsel
you to keelheelkeep away from courts we have
got the nalsnames of those who have at-
tended that court room andweandeeand we will
send those characters on longiongon0 missions
for we want to get rid of them and
we do not care whether they aposta-
tize 0ori notjfif the7woildthe world complain of this say
1I if you have not sense enough to
knowlinow the difference between an honest
map abdapdqpd ait devil you must run the
liskriskhisk of it 1I could always discern the
difference and if you have nothotsotbot insight
enouchenoughenoughenourh to know when they tell the
truth and when they lie you have to
tun the same cbancetbatwechance that we have
people abroad may say I1 why dont
you send usus all good men Vy do you
believe them no you do not when
upw sendend them we wish them to stay
hereuhere only tb6ewbomthosathosethore whom it is necessary
to have go but we have no business
here for those poor miserable devils
I1 call youmiserableyou miserable because the spi-
rit of the almighty has no fellowship
for you youryour names are written with
ours here and also in the lambs
bookofbookoffbook of life as I1 haveibave often told you
wherewberetbqythey will remain until you sin
againstacainst tililifilthe holy ghost anisangels have
no fellowship for you neither have I1
now go and prove yourselves and if
you desire to be saints youou have an
opportunity werevere it not for your
ignorance there would be hsa hseveringseveringevering
betbetwltn the righteous and ibewickedtheibe wicked j

to loliol16j

I1 would not endure what I1 am obliged9to endure whether I1 am ricrigrighteous0bteousleous or
not I1 would make a scattering amongamongathis people and make the wicked leave
forthwith
I1 wanted totogiveyougive you this brief ex-

hortationhorbortation you may say that I1 have
talked rather hardbard but i-do not care
whatyouwbatyou sayaboutsay about it not one particle
I1 will tell you what I1 think about the
mattermuter if you do not stop your wicked-
ness we will lay judgment to the line
and righteousness to the plummet and
I1 tell you that the hailstorm that willwiliwiil
be around you will sweep away the re
fugeoffuge of lies andaudauaana allliarsallailali liars
I1 am not afraid of all hellbellheilheiiheli nor of allailal

the world in laying judgment to the
line when the lord says so nowN0w
then behave yourselves you old gray
headedbeaded know nothings you are doted
you are shall I1 say hardbardbardsbarasharasbardshellsbardsbellsshellsbellssheilshellshelis no
you are poor old soft shellsbellsheilsheliabell fogles that
a few pounds of tea and sugarsugar willwilwll
buy
I1 feel as ready as anymananamanany man to honorhobor

gray hairs but I1 also believe in the
old proverb which reads that igaa wiserisewiso
child is better than an old and foolish
king we donotwantanysuchdo not want any such men
totogotocourtsgo to courts whenlvbenthevwthey wantantyouantzouyoujou
to sit on a jury tell them tcjudgeto judge the
case themselves and you keep awayavray
and mind your own business lutlct
me ask you is there aamanman obliged tc
go into court andalid sitsitonon a jury Nko
ourlaxrour law will not oblige0 him to do it
only on certain conditions you caa
get rid of doing so you are there be-
cause iyou love to be therethere yousuckrousuckyou suck
down the drink that is there cat the
food that is there and sup the broth
that is there because it is of hellbellheliheiiheil and
you like it better than you do the
saints and the sustenance of the
saints may god bless the honestbonest
in heart and separate the wicked andanci
unrighteous from them and curse the
latter class from this time henceforth
ameil

evolevoi III111liililili
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wickednessWICKERNLESScess AMONG THE SAINTS TIIETHEtiletlle DAY OF purificationpurificitio AT
HANDllandliand ELDERS CALLEDCULED TO GO ON MISSIONS

remachjtemartisremarhnemath by president heber C kemballklmballkimbau made in thezabeytabernacleTabeYnacle great salt lake mycity
february 24185024 1850

I1 do not suppose that any good
saint is tried one particle by the
plainness of the remarks jusijustjust made by
brother bridribrihambrigham0hambamAs to the principles just advanced
by brother joseph hovey and by
brother brigham they are gods truth
and I1 know that the curse will be ful-
filled upon every character that it ap-
plies to if they do not repent and turn
from their sins and that immediately
I1 can say with all my heart may

god grant that these words may be
fulfilled and I1 know they will I1
will stand by him in these things yea
I1 will stand by the going forth of
righteousness ulitiluhtilulitin there is not a drop
of blood left in my veins if need be
and so will every honest upright good
soneon of god
I1 am disgusted myself with the evil

practices which have just been spoken
of day before yesterday was the
first time that I1 have been into a court
for between 25 and 30 years did I1
stay there longiong no I1 said to
brother brigham I1 want to go and
see about the missionaries because
my spiritspirtsplat was not there it dontdon t dwell
there still I1 would not have left if
he had not for I1 feel perfectly willimwilling
to go where hebe goes these are my
feelings and have been all the time
when I1 see evil spirits working and

operating as I1 have seen many times
I1 feel like severing the good from bad
for this people have been broken up
and robbed andad oufouiour prophets patri-
archsarabsarchsarcbs and brethren have been Sslainlainiain

thrahrthroughogh I1lettingetingtting such spirits work in
our midst like the leaven of the devil
until thewhole lump becomes leavenedleavened
with them I1 say clear out evil in
the start and sever the bitter branches
from the tree as fast as wisdom will
permit 7
these are my feelings and if you

do not listen to the warning voice not
many days will pass before it will be
done and it will not be allowable to
introduce into the kingdom that which
is against its order for there is order
in the church of god
the elders of israel in alltheirallailali their

meetings and speeches say they are
willing to do whatsoever they are
called upon to do by the authorities
of this church As some missionaries
are wanted we are now ready to test
whether youyou arere willing or not and
when a man isis appointed to take a
missimissionon unless he has a just and
honorable reason for not going if he
does not go he will be severed from
the church whymy because you
said you were willing to be passive
and if you are not passive that lump
of clay must be cut off from the wheel
and laid aside and a lump put on that
will be passive
that is my doctrine and it is the

doctrine of christ and of the father
the lords servant is here to guide
dictate and advise you what course to
take that he may mould and fashion
you into the image and likeness of the
son of god

will present to this congregation
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the names of those whom we have
selected to go on missions some
are appointed to go to europe aus-
tralia andaud the east indies and several
will be sent to los vegas to the
north and to fort supply to
strengthen those settlements
we wish to have those who are ap-

pointed togoto go to the vegas and fort
supplyiupplycupply immediately begin to gather
up their effects and prepprepareare to take a
portion of their families with themthemethemi or
nilallellnii if they choose though where a

instructionsINTR
4 irctionstoTO THE BISHOPSS MENTMEX JUDGED ACCORDING TO THEIR

KNOWLEDGE organization OF THE SPIRIT-AND BODY THOUGHTHOUGHZ
AND LABOR TO BE BLENDED TOGETHER

A discoursetydiscourse byty president brighamerigjiamdrighamErigJiam young delivered in the tabernacle great salttakesaltlahcSalt tahetakelahe
city march 1616185g1850isag

I1 do not now rise expressly for the
purpose of giving additional instruc-
tions for we have already heardbeardbeara much
todayto day still I1 have a few reflections
which I1 will offer0 can you not re-
member hearingbearingheading public speakers both
herebere andin othercountriesother countries use many
words without clearly and distinctly
conveying ideas
the didiscoursescourge by brother vernon

in the forenoon quite delighted me
I1 was extremely well pleased to hearbear
himbim clothe his ideas with such beau
tifulticul language and so easily under-
stood hence I1 exhort my brethren
the elders when they rise to teach
edify or orinstructinstruct the people not to
hamper themselves with efforts to
merely select nice sounding words
but to deaaeadealoutdecloutlout correct and useful
ideas even if you do not use one
word in ten in a way that the learned
would deem

q

proper if a speaker

family is large it willwilt be better to taketako
only a part and go as soon asas thothe
weather will permit
I1 mention these things that you

may not misunderstand that you Mmayay
go to work without running to brother
brigham and to brother grant every
moment those who go north are
requested not to take theirfamiliestheir families
but gather up their teams seeds etedetceto
and go as soon as practicable 1I1
believe that is all

presents useful ideas to a congreccongrec a
tion of the best scholars in exiexlexistencestengestenie
though not one word of his langlanguageu
is strictly proper yet what hebe says
winwih feed that congregation far more
than will a perfect volume of nice
sounding words which convey few or
no important ideas I1 will leave the
correctnessofcorrectness of this remark to philoso-
phers of every grade
stillbtillbaill when any one risesrises to speak

if his mind is stored with valuable
ideas let him clothe his thoughts with
the best language hebe can command
that which comescomes tobimtobiato him easilyancleasily anclandanci
naturally 1I really wish to impress
this idea upon the minds of the
elders
if you will reflect upon what class

of speakers have most edified youllyoujiyou no
matter whether they are taughtbrtaught orbr un-
taught in the iealeaibalearningining of the schools
you will readily discover that it hahas
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heenleenbeen thosewhosethose whose minmindsIs were stored
with good ideaideasidelss aaniandnd who spoke so
thatthit you could readily and easily un-
derstanddenderaeraendeerstandderstandstand them whether their language
wasraswas couched in the most approved
style or not when you hear indivi-
duals speak whose minds are stored
with rich ideas do they not benefit you
the most I1 care but little aboutwout
your language hand out the ideas and
let us know what you have storedinstorepinstostoredredinin
your minds
I1 will now refer to a portion of the

discourse delivered here this after-
noonnoon and say to the bishops that it
would be highly gratifying to me and
to all of us if you would provejourprove jouryourrour
selves wise stewards you have a
good opportunity to exhibit your abili-
ties and I1 say to the Bbishopishop who has

custLustluitlustaddressedjust addressed us wontyouwont you do as I1
joabejoayeye formerly directed you and ap-
point good wise judicious men to go
through your ward to find out what
is in that ward and the situation of
eveveryery family whether they have money
flour or costly clothing or whether
they are destitute and suffering
this is your business and calling
butrut many of our bishops are sleepy
iandgoodand good for nothing and if I1 were
going to cleanse the church know-
ing the characcharacterter of individuals I1
think I1 should commence with the
bishops theirs is one of the most
laborious and responsible offices in the
whole church it is an office which
requires men of the best skill judg-
ment and talent to fill and is one of
the greatest importance bishops will
you take hold and try to make men of
yourselves after all I1 have said
nowmow and heretofore if you were going
to search your wards you would be
very aptaptt to come to me to inquire
whatvhatahat you should do I1 will tell you
voinotzoinotdo snot let there be one place in the
habitations of the saints in your
wards about which you are unin-
formed brother wooley has re-
portedportedtheportedthethe eircumstanceofcircumstance of a bishop

finding a womanwwomanwomankwomanwhowhoghoho hadbadhal been living
upon the charity of her neighbors and
who atai thetho same time had valuable
propertyandpropertpropertyyandand money hidbidhiahla up I1 can
refer you to scores of like circum-
stancesstancesandstancessaudsauasandandaud what is more to some of
the elders thosewhothose who are supposed to
be among the best of our elders who
have been preaching abroad and
brought their hundreds into the
church who come here withlthaithaa lie in
their hearts and on their tongues with
regard to their means and declare
emphatically thatthattheythey have no means
to helpheip themselves with neither money
nor goods
we have brought them here and

they are stistillI1 owing the perpetual
emigrating fund for their passage
and they have gold if they have no
silver and have the richest kind of
clothing this brings to my mind
the circumstance of a family 14in nau-
voo who were in the habitofhabitorhabit of travel
ling from house to house begging
theirlivingtheir living and said that they were
poorandpovoorandpoororandand destitute when the time
came for us to leavethatleave that city and
that family was starting to st louis
the woman loosed her dress and
showed one of the sisters her stays
and said 11 1I have my money sewed
up in these stays and the church
wont get it this woman begged
her living and stayed in nauvoo oiiokial-
most two years and would rather bab0b
damned than to part with the sove-
reigns sewed up in her stays such
peoplewillpeople will be damned and the sooner
they leavefeavebeave us the better
were iaI1 a bishop I1 would know toitotol

a reasonable degree of accuracy the
value of the clothing0 owned by thosthosej
in my ward who were calling uponlupon
me for assistance and iwouldifouldI1 would bbab6
familiar with every nook and habita-
tion and watch carefully that monemoney
yaswaswas not secreted and the owners bebeg i

ging from those poorer thane them f
selves I1 would knowwbetberknow whether they
had money hoarded ororaidorhidhid away
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A faifalscore of years akoagoahoago theflie elders hadbadhal

to beverybevefybe very watchful and I1 do not sup-
poseposetbatposetthatbathat for many years I1 sleptstegtstept so
soundly buthut1utaut what the slighslightesttesttost tap
wouldwakewoulwould wakedwake me up if any person
shouldsayshould say 11 brigham I1 am ready
at once to ask 11 what isiiswantedis wanted
I1 am ready to jump at a moments
warningwarning no person could stir about
without our knowing it
the bishops should be equally wide

awake and set those whom they have
confidence in those whom they know
to be honesthon6st to be watchmen on the
tower andletandleeaniand letiet them find out who are
suffersufferingsufferindsufferinaingind doubtless there are many
who are suffsufferinasufferingsufferincerinc through want of
food but there is no necessity of any
family suffering in this city and when
this city iis suppsuppliedilealiea the remainder of
the territterritoryory mamayy be considered inde-
pendent
I1 aresupresupresumea that we have one fourth

less provisions inin this city to the
number of the inhabitants 1 than has
any other portion of the territory
fendfindandbend yetvet we need not suffer here
weive nedneed not be ashamed to beg when
stern necessity has closed around us
I1 do not expect to see the day whenwhon I1
am perfectly independent until I1 am
crowned in the celestial kingdom of
myrayrnynay eatherratherfather and made as independent
asasmyfatberinbeavenmy fatherincatherinFatherin heaven ibavenotyetI1 have not yet
received my inheritance as myownmy own
and 1I expect to be dependent until I1
ddo0 for allillailali that I1 have is lent to me
if a man comes to me and says hebe

isisoutisgutout ofoffordoffoodtoodfood what of that he is
out of food that is all if a man
immescomes alonaionalongg0 and says my family is
destitute of food and clothing what
of that simplytbatsimply that they are desti-
tute of food and clothing and still
they maybemay be gentlemen and ladies for
all that and be honoring their taber-
nacles and being on the earth
the customs of the world have

made it degrading to ask for food but
it igis not when a persoupersonpenson cannot honestly
procure it in any other wayways the

manmad whoiswboiswhos huhungryilngry and fisdesjisdestituteitffite has
as good a right to my food as any
other persaupersanperson andaridaniaannaaudaua 1I should feel asad
happy in associating with himhi if heh
hadbad a goodbood heart as with those whol
have an abundance or with the prin-
ces of the earth they all are es-
teemed by me not according to the
wealth and position they hold but
according to the character they bhaveiveave
bishops will you try to magnify

your calling I1 will give you a few
words of consolation at our next con-
ference we expect to drop a good
many bishops and appoint others
and we intend ioto keep doing so until
we get men with good hearts and
active brains to fill that responsrespensresponsibleiblibia
station
I1 will now speak upon another sub

ejectject one which I1 have touched upon
many timesbuttimes but which to this day is
but little understood I1 allude to the
organization of the spirit and the
body the distinction betweenthebetweentbebetween the two
and their operations this subjectsubjectissubjectist is
not wellweliweilgeu understood and generally not
much reflected upon but is oneonetvhichwhich
the saints have got to learn if they
ever learn the real organization ofot
man then they will know and uun-
derstand

n
derstand the peculiarities of our pre
sent organization and howbow liable
mankind are to submit to its weak-
nesses and to the influencesinfluencesofof the
powers that rule over them I1

were you in possespossessionsionslon of this
knowledge you would be more com-
passionate As severely as I1 some-
times taletalitaietalktaik to you my soul is full of
compassion it has eyerevereter been my
study to understand myself for by so
doing I1 can understand my neighbors
if this people would apply their

minds to wisdom with regard to tbfmthem-
selves they would be more compassion-
ate thantbantbeythey are now
from what is at times said here it

might be inferred that every one whowb&wbk
did not walk to the line was atonavonat once60
going to be destroyed biltbutblit wh&ba4who ha
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been hurt who is about to be
killedvilled who is about to be taken
out of the way when this people
have lived long enough upon the
cartil to have the principlesofprinciplesprinciplesofof life
and salvation disseminated among
them and to have their children
taughtc in those principles so that
thetheyy fully know the principles of eter-
nal salvation then let us or our
children turn away from the com-
mandmentsmandments of god as some do now
and I1 could tell you what will be
doneaonedonoaono with them
brother wooley has said the time

is not far distant but it will never
conecomegonecome until the inhabitants of the
earth and especially those who have
afenbfenbeen gathered together have a suff-
icientpient time to be educated in the celes-
tial law so that each person may
understand for himself then if they
transgress against the light and know-
ledge

i

they possess some will be stoned
to death and judgment will be laid
to the line and righteousness to thejuplummetimmetamet but people will never bobe
taken and sacrificed for their igno-
rance when they have had no oppo-
rtunity to know and understand the
truth such a proceeding would be
contrary to the economy of heaven
butafterbutBu aftertaftertartertarher we receive and understand
things as they are if we then disobey
VQwe may look for the chasteningchastening hand
of the almighty
if we could learnleam ourselves we

shouldaouldbould beeseeaeoaee thousands and thousands
of weaknesses in the people they
turn to the right and to the left to
this and that which is wrong yet if
we did know and ieeseegeesee things as they
are we should understand that thou-
sands of those acts are performed in
agignorancenorance
I1 ppresumetesumetessme there are people hearingbearingbeading

meinelne talk who would give the riches of
the indies if theyhadthey had them in their
possessionroesslon to be able to obtain the
mind and will of god concerning them-
selves they would give all they

possess on the earth or expect to
possess were they in possession of
keys by which they could know the
path to walk in what are we going
to do with this class of persons I1
will tell you what I1 am going to do
with them so far as I1 am concerned
I1 am going to give them my faithfalth
confidence prayers and full fellow-
ship and when they get through
with this probation if they have done
all the time according to the best they
knew god will not holdboldhoid them respon-
sible for what they did not know andana
they will be received through thetha
merits of the son into the kingdom0
of our father
I1 mention this to inform the people

that they may understand what they
should do with regard to the law of
god and the transgression thereof
the law is very strict and in this
congregation there are men and wo-
men who with uplifted hands to hea-
ven before the father the son andaudana
all the holy angels made solesolemn
covenants that they never would do
thus and so for example one obli-
gation is 1 I will never have anything0
to do with any of the daughters of
eve unless they are given to me of
the lord menalenaiennien will call god to
witness that they never will transgress
this law and promise to live a virtu-
ous life so far as intercourse with
females is concerned but what can
you see A year will not pass away
before some few of them are guilty of
creeping into widows houses and into
bed with the wives of their brethren
debauchingdebau ching one woman here and ano-
ther there do we enforce upon them
the strict penalty of the law not
yet I1 hope their conduct arises from
their ignorance but let me transgress
my covcovenantenaut and the case would be
different I1 want to live as long as I1
canican on theeartatheeartbthe earth but I1 would not like
to live to violate my covenants I1
would rather go behind the vail before
doing so
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A few of the men and women who

go into the house of the lord and
receive their endowments and inih the
most sacred manner make covenants
before the almighty go and violate
those covenants do I1 have com-
passion on them yes 1I do have
mercy on them for there is something
in their organization whichaichwichwlch they do
not understand and there are but
few in this congregation who do un-
derstandderstand it
you say 11 that man ought to die

for tratransgressingnsgressing the law of god
let me suppose a case suppose you
found yyourour brother in bed with your
wife and put a javelin through0 both
of them you would bee justified and
they would atone for their sins and be
received into the kingdomP of god
I1 would at once do so inin such a case
and under such circumstances I1 have
no wife whom I1 love so well that I1
would not put a javelin through her
heart and I1 would do it with clean
hands but you who trifle with your
covenants be careful lest in judging0you will be judged
every man and women has got to

have clean handsbands and a pure heart to
execute judgment else they had bet-
ter let the matter alone
again Ssuppose the parties are not

caught in their iniquity and it passes
along unnoticed shall 1I have com-
passion on them yes I1 will have
compassion on them for transgres-
sionssions ofoftheodthettheathe nature already named
or for thosethos of any other description
if the lord so order it that they are
not caught in the act of their iniquity
it isisprettypretty good proof that he is wi-
lling for them to live enaandend I1 say let
them live and sufsufferferinin the flesh for
their sins for they will have it to do
there is not a man or womanwomanjwomankwomanwhoewhlwhwho0

violates the covenants made with their
god that will not be required to pay
the debt the blood of christ will
never wipe that out your own blood
must atone for it and the judgments

of the almighty will come sooner or
later ananddeveryevery man and woman will
have to atone for breaking theircovetheircove-
nants to what degree will they
havehaye to go to hell they are in hell
enough now I1 do not wish themtheny in
a greater hell when their consciencesconsciences
condemn them all the time let
compassion relonreignreign inin our bosoms try
to comprehend

i

how weak wearewe are how
we araree organized how the spirit and
the flesh are continually at war
I1 told you here some time agoacro that

the devil who tempted eve got pos-
session of the earthandeartbandcarthandeartbaudhaudhandband reigns trium-
phant has nothingnotfibig0 to do withwith influ-
encingencwgg our spirits only through the
flesh that is a true doctrine inas-
much as our spirits are inseparably
connected with the flesh and inas-
much as the whole tabernacle is filled
withthewith the spirit which god gave if the
body is afflicted the spirit also suf-
fers for there is a warfare between the
flesh and the spirit and if the flesh
overcomes thetho spirit is brought into
bondage and if thetho spirit overcomes
the body is made free and then we
are free indeed for we are made free
by the son of god watch your-
selves and think As I1 heardbeard ob-
served on the evening of the 14tb at
the social hall 1 I think brethren
think but do nottbinknottnot thinkbinkhink so far that
you cannot think back again ethertithertI1 then
wanted to tell a little anecdote but I1
will ttellellteiltelielieil it now
in teeas6eeasthe easterntern country there was-a

manwhomanchoman who used to go crazy at times
and then come to his senses again
one of his neighbneighborsors asked him what
made him go crazy he replied u I1
get to thinking and thinking until
finally I1 think so far that I1 am not
always able to think back again
can you think too much for the spi-
rit which is put in the tabernacle
you can and this is a subject which
I1 wish the brethren instructed upon
and the people to understand the
spirit is the intelligent part of man
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and is intimately connected with the I1

tabernacle lettet this intelligent part
labor to excess and it will eventually
overcome the tabernacle the equilib-
rium will be destroyed and the whole
organization deranged many peoplepeplepepie
have deranderanged0yedyea themselves by thinkingttoo0 much
the thinking part is the immortal

or invisible portion and it is that
which performs the mental labor
then the tabernacle which is formed
and organized for that express purpose
brings about or effects the result of
that mental labor let the body work
with the mind and let them both
labor fairly together and with but
few exceptions you will have a strong
minded athletic individual powerful
both physically and mentally
whenwhenyouyouyonjon find the thinking faculty

perfectly active in a healthy person
it should put the physical organization
into active operation and the result
of the reflection is carried out and
the object is accomplished in such
a person you will see mental and
physical health and strength combined
in their perfection we have the
best opportunity afforded any people
to cultivate these properties of man
I1 do not knownowtbatthat I1 am trammeled

I1

by tradition or that any of us need to
be hencebence we are in the best situation
to exhibit through the organization
of the tabernacle the labor and pro-
perties of the invisible papartrt when
Va person is thinking all the time he
is little better than a machine he
Ileriierlierpervertsverts the purpose of his organiza-
tion and injures both mind and body
why because the mental labor
does not find vent through the organ-
ismism of the tabernacle and has not
that scope that field of labor which
it desires and which it wasvas wisely
designed that it should have think
according to your labor labor accord-
inging to your thinking
some think too much andldana should

labor more others laboilabor iboigoabotbotoo much

and should think poremore and thus
maintain an equilibrium betweenbetween thetho
mental and physical members of the
individual then you will enjoy health
and vigor will be active and ready to
discern truly and judge quickly Is
it not your privilege to have discern-
ment to circumscribe all things no
matter what subject comes before you
and to at once know the truth con-
cerning any matter when you seosee
a person of this character yousee0110you see one
with a healthy and vigorous mind
throughout the whole operations of
organization true this is not thetho
privilege of everyoneevery one some have to
do much thinthinkingkinghing and but little
manual labor whilethile others do much
manual labor with little if any think-
ing the latter class are as dull and
stupid as the brutebrutess and when their
labor is done they lie down and sleep
like the brutes they do not think
enenoughi ouglij they should bring theirtheilthell minds
into active operation as well as their
bodies menlienllen whowha do much thinkingthinkmg
philosophers for instance should apply
their bodies to more manual labor in
order to make their bodies more
healthy and their minds more vigor-
ous and active
let me take twenty years to come

in which to build cities temples
tabernacles halls dwellings &cac with
my mental organization and not put
forth my handsbands or use any manual
labor toio perform any of this work
do you not perceive that my body
would not have labored during all this
period and that my mind would harehafehavehard
labored to excess even to the over-
coming of the tabernacle again let
me build house abterafterarterabher housebouse hallballhailhali after
hall temple after temple &cac my
mind wouldwoula have something to rest
upon and my body being weary with
labor I1 could lie down and both
would rest together when I1 wish
to build a temple it costs mem6ma much
thought and when I1 see a templtempletempietempi
finished on this i block as I1 have seeltseenseea
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ititintheinInthethe vision of my mind do you
not perceive that the whole of the
labor afof the mind ofeoeion that matter is at
rest this is my philosophy on
thinklithinkingng and if I1 were obliged to
think for ten years and not erect a
building or help build up a city or in
any way put my thouthoughtsthoualtsaitsAlts into execu-
tion it would materially injure myinykny
mental faculty through want of results
for it to rest upon but let me
engage0 in active operations eveneyen
though I1 do not personally perform
one daysmanualdiifsmanualdays manual labor let me see the
resultresuit of my thinking budding into
eexistence and my mind has something
to rest upon if I1 cannot carry out
thattliaioliai which is in my mind thatwhich I1
wishvishmish to accomplish in all the improve-
ments in building up zion in tthehe
latteriatter days as soon as I1 am deprived
of the necessary physical labor I1 with-
draw my mind from that object I1
iillnotwill not suffer my mind to rest upon
it for instance we are going to
suspend labor upon the temple for a
yearJ until wewj can prepare ourselves
Mmorelore fully for that work we have
abandonedbandoned the idea of using adobies
in the walls of that building and in
iendjotend to use granite now suppose
I11 should begin to think andana think

THE DEVIL TO BE CAST OUT OPOF THE EARTH MIETHEaieale emigration
FUND exhortation TO bishopslayingBISHOPSLAYING UP STORES AGAINST
A tnieofneed

A discourse tyb president irair6neberheberneler aC Kkimballinba11 deliveredDaliceeliveallcepidfedeed fathefalbeinthe tabernacle greafgreat saitsaltgallsaifsail
f Llabelaheahe citcifchtchakceak marchstarchanarch 0918561850

howls the will of the father done
inin the heaveheavensus every one mayday read
in the bible that when lucifer rebelled
against the fathereathereatherl naand againstjesusagainst jesus

and still thinkthinksthinh about itarejtareicarejuare you not
aware that it would be a worse than use-
less waste of time and mentalmentil labor
myalyniy body would become wearied and
languid I1 do not expect to think
about it for one year good bye to it
for the present I1 must carry out thethatho
labor of my mind or I1 injure it
can youvou go to sleep in one minute
after you have said your prayers and
gone to bed 2 can you cease reflec-
tion bid good bye to thought0 and say
to the body composecomposo yourself and let
us go to sleep how many nownowr in
this house can do that whether itii
is natural or supernatural mental or
mechanical it matters not but I1 have
trained myself to go to sleep when I1
get ready and when I1 am in good
health as a general thingtbiucr in about
one minute I1 canqanoan be fast asleep
until you can govern and control

the mind and the body and bring all
into subjection to the law of christ
you have a work to perform touching
yourselves I1 delight to talk upon
the subject of our organization but I1
must do so a little at a time or I1
might weary your bodies and distract
your thoughts short sermons fitly

j spoken are better than longfongiongrongdonw0o ones ill
sspoken mahbodmaybodnlaystay god bless you amen

christ his 1 son he wasas castbast out of
heaven with all those who partook
of hisbisbisspiritspirit
vveWelVeweretheylveretheyrethey not allcastalicasaallaliailcasacatcast out ofbfheheavenbvm
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wevve aroare praying constantly that that
may be doneaonedono on earth even as it was
done in heaven would you not like
to have the day come when those who
rally to the standard of wickedness
which the devil raises will be cast
out when the saints mavmaymay live in
peace and enjoy the comfortcomforts of life
partake of one spirit and be one from
that time henceforth and for ever
I1 am praying for that time to come
and I1 believe that god will spare my
life until I1 can have the privilege
with thousands of others of casting
corrupt rebellious bebeingsinosinas0 from our
midst
if I1 do not live to behold that

period in the flesh as the lord livethI1 will see and enjoy it in the spirit
and I1 will help to accomplish that
work what in this body if notin this body I1 shall in my new one
for 1I am going to have a new one
when I1 have done my work in this
tabernacle which I1 now possess and
which you now see
I1 wish to do my work and to have

it well done that I1 may merit and
purchase by my faithfulness a new
body whichwillwhich will be after the similitude
of the body I1 now have
I1 this tabernacle will be laid down
and my spirit will pass through the
vail into the world of spirits I1 told
you the other day that when you are
through with this state of existence
your labor is not at an end the
spirit world will probably be equal to
this in that respect and JI1 think alittle harder
here wewo pray that the time will

come when the will of the father will
be done on earth as in heaven did
not they cast out the devil and all
who rallied to his standard they
did
I1 have been much interested with

the discourse justdeliveredjust delivered by bro-
ther wells it is true treasure up
the words he has spoken for your
salvation depends upon your observing

and walking by them you arearo not
all indebted to the perpetual emigra-
ting fund but a good many of you
are that company is in debt and
who does the weight of that debt rest
upon upon brother brigham and
upon those whom he calls to his assis-
tance do you feel interested in thothe
welfare of that company many of
you do not care one dime for the P
E fund that is plain lanJaDianlanguageguage
but it is true
Is president young oppressed

he is and he is perplexed with those
debts which have been made without
his knowledge and sanction it is far
easier to contract a debt than it is to
pay it
many of our elders abroad run the

company into debt what a sway 1I
could have if I1 had the privilege0 of
incurring liabilities to the amount of
fifty sixty or eighty thousand ilollarsdollars
and not be under obligation to pay
one dime of it but leave our presi-
dent to foot the bill
it is just as reasonable for us all to

run into debt at these stores and then
expect the president to pay our debts
whathat an unwise policypoheypokey to run ther
people into debt beyond the means
for prompt payment and that too atabrabb
a time when we were clear of debt
the result of brother brighamsBrighams skill-
ful financieringfinanciering and wise manacemanagemanage-
ment
he foresaw that these hardbard times

were coming and labored hardbard that
we might be independent and not
be oppressed but instead of that he is
oppressed
it is as nocnocessarynecessaryessary to talk about thisthig

as it is to talk about anything else
why because all the poor saints
who are in england france den-
mark italy asia or any part of the
earth where there is a poor saint arearo
dependent upon the P E fund to
bring them to this country
they are paying their means into

that fund are struggling0 to have an
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intereinhereinterestininterestingInterestinst in it and should not you
havhavee an interest in it yes just as
much as they and have more need
to exert yourselves if you are indebt-
ed to it
to say nothing of indebtedness

to the fund there is not a man or
woman that professes to be a mem-
berberinkerinin this church but what should bee
just as much interested and as diligent
in this matter as are brother brigham
brother heber brother grant or the
twelve apostles do you feel so
to all appearance you do not ap-
parentlyparent ly the most you care for is your
bread and meat
As to the circumstances under

which we are placed I1 do not particu-
larly care all I1 care about them is the
extra care and labor they bring upon
nefaknefokme for I1 have to keep on the trot to
wait on the people who come to me
for flour and meal and for this and
that
notheydo they come from the ward I1

liveilvailvainin no they come from dif-
ferent wards and some come to
bbegeo some to buy and some to ex-
change
I1 wish that these matters could be

attended to in the wards where they
belong let each one take what
provision hebe can spare from time
to time whether little or much
to the bishop of his ward and
let that bishop and his helps make
a righteous distribution of that
food
I1 do not wish to be placed under

the necessity of administering to the
wants ofzi so many in addition totheto the
large number I1 have to provide for
neither does brother brigham it is
too onerous a burden and we have
not the provisions
some may think that there is a

great suppsupplyrupplyy of wheat corn barley
1ac&cc now in the tithing office I1
wwasas there myself two or three weeks
ago andJI1 asked brother hill to show
meall the grain there and the whole

amount would not exceed six hundred
bushels how long will it take to
feed that out I1 deal out over one
thousand pounds every week and
sometimes over fourteen hundred
pounds
what toll has been taken at my

mill during the last seven months
not to exceed one bushel a day on
account of the want of water and that
doedoesdoesnotsnotnot pay the miller brother
brighamsBrighams mill does not have more
than one quarter oroneor one third the grain
it canpancaugangau grind and he has hundreds of
persons to support he has enough
to do and to think of to kill any man
under godsdodscods heaven unless he waswaggas
supported and upheld by an almighty
power
ayyywhatthat are my cares 2 1I said some-

time since that my immediate family
consisted of seventy nine persons
which I1 feed clothe and shelter and
I1 furnish thirteen fires all the time
this care and expense should be borne
by the church and I1 left free to
attend to the labors more directly per
tainingtotaininefoo the priesthood but as it
is I1 now assist many besides entirely
supporting my large family I1 feed
widows and their families who do not
belong to me any moromore than they be-
long to you
has brother brigham got a heavier

load than I1 have yes hebe feeds his
hundreds besides aiding other hun-
dreds who do not directly belong to
his family I1
I1 wish you bishops to take some

of these loads I1 sometimes feel asag
though I1 could not live still I1 get
along with those I1 amam obliged to feed
there is notanot a member in my family
with the exception of my first wife
and my first children who have ever
begun to see the hardbard times that I1
have seen
in my younger days I1 have seen the

time when for two weeks together we
were under the necessrecessnecessityity of eating
boiled milk weeds and that too with
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i to that yet
I1T have seen the time in nauvoo

the last time I1 went to englandengland when
I1 could sitbit down with myniy fabilyatidfanilydanily and
eatcat all we had in the house and then
not have half enouelouenoughh I1 neveiwasneverneveiwaswas so
poorboor in my life as I1 waswag then and I1
was sickly and afflicted was I1
happy yes jjustustutt as happy as I1 amarn
nowhow and just as comfortable in my
feelings
galwayspalwaysI1 always felt as thankful when I1

had not anything as when I1 had plen-
ty I1 feel as thankful with a little as
I11 do with evereer so much
butbut I1 have heard somepeopldsomegome people say

tbattheythat they could not ask god to bless
a jonnycakejohnnycakejonnycake and feel thankful for it
I1 couldodd mention many such charac-
ters people who are never thankful
only when they have an abundance
I1 attlathattiatil thankful when I1 have a littleI1 amain thankful now and I1 neverhever was
more so than I1 am this day for there
isis a aprospectprospect of some people learning
a lessonleksonieslefiekeson though I1 doubt very much
whether all will
does itii make all humble Nno0 for

manyaremanwaremamanynyareare calcucalcacalculatinglating to start for cali-
fornia directly thank god for that
not a soul of them will cause me to
shed a tear at their leaving not even
if they were membermembers of my own
familyy inasmuch as they wish to go
go say I1 off with you there are
plenty more where you grew but
when you go do not steal what few
cattle we have left
I1 brother erastus snow while inthein the
states borrowed moneytomonettomoney to assist the
P E fund company I1 have somegometome
property close to my house on the
west side of the street five six or
sevenagevenagaven thousanad6llarsthousand dollars worth that I1
willliiill letiet any of you have for didraftsaftaaftg
againstacrainst the fund I1 alsoaisoalsoliav6have two
farms aridandarld some cattlecattie that I1 will dis-
posepo e of1orof for the same kind of pay and
the farmshavefarmfarmsllaveshAve as good soil as you will
nindfindend in thetho territory

I1 do nothotbot wish to let you have my
sheep for ianilaniI1 am determineddet6imin6d that my
family shall make ihdirbwntheir own clothing
I1 am going totd organize a domestic
manufacturimanufacturingmanufacturei companycompan inin my own
family we are goinggpihapih0 to makemae up our
awn4wnown clclothingthiny and atattendtendtena to our own
business let us do this in eveevery
family throughout this city and
throughoutthrou0about this territoryit is necessary for us to take a
course to put ourselves into a situa-
tion where we may be as independent
in ourout sphere of action as god is inittintinn
his you have heard brother brig-
ham say a thousand times that there
lisits1is nothing wowe wear eat or drink but
what is in the elements around us
it is for us to take these elementsandelementelementssandand
organize them and put them into a
condition in which we can use them
I1 know that there are a great many

good people here the jewels of thetho
earth are in this congregation and inlir
different parts of this territory they
arejewelsare jewels of the earth both male aandndi
female some of the meanest of peo-
ple are here also on natural princi-
ples there must needs be an opposi-
tion
A company of men was select&doselected to

go to los vegas to strengthen up that
settlement and I1 understand that
other men were getting up companies
for other purposes
we wish those who are appointed to

go to los vegas to green rivereiverelver and
to other places to go where they are
appointed and nowhere else andnd not
to listen to any man on earth who
would influence them to go somewhere
else unless they are dictated to tako
a different course by the president of
this church
thomas S vin5villiamsviuiamsViUiamslams is gettinggettingupgettingupup

a company to go on an exploring
excursionexcursioilozioll he proposed doing so and
brother brigham told him to acthisabthfitacthia
own pleasurepleasurer it is his ownon indivi-
dual proposal and affair and not ariarlan
appointment by the authorities of this
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church 13 speak of this that the

w I1tbrethrenmaybrethrentei1iiin may not misunderstand the
matter
we arewillingareprewillingwilling that brother T S

williamsvilliamslams shouldshould explore the colorado
regions0 the pimoaimo country and every
partjart of the earth but those who go
witlthimviehvi0hviahim go on their own responsrespensresponsibi-
lity

ibiibl

I1 am not making these remarks
with a view to interfere with hisbisthist
operationsilatpiatklationslons boutwebutwebut we wish him to under-
stand that we do not intend to have
himlimliw interinterferefere with those who are
going to los vegas green rivereiverelver or
any other point to which we are send-
ing brethren you can now under-
stand the matter perfectly so that you
need not run to brother brigham to
menipnig to brother grant or to ananybody
else when we make an appoint-
ment we wish it carried out unless it
is altered bythe proper authority I1
thielsthinlstbin4c I1 havebave saiasaidsalasaidsald enenoughough on that
subject you can now underunderstanunderstandunderstainstand it if
yay6you choosechposechqoscf to
my feelings are if god blesses and

sustains me to build a good store-
househ0Y9616rfor my grain this season I1 am
going to lay up everything I1 can
raise I1 say this for the benefit of
brother 11hunterunter and all the bishops
in liaeilieliagthe house of israel woiTolholtollowthefollowlowthethe
examplefexamplejfyouexamples you think it is a good one
audajidlayand lay upstoresup stores of grain against the
time of need for you will see the time
whentherowhen therothere will not be a kernel raised
andanaandwhenanywhenwhenen thousands and millions will
comea4biscome tqfthis peopleforpeople for bread you
cannot believe it can you you may
sayoaykay ifone1fonebifone of the old prophets
could frisorisofr9rpframfrpm the deaddealdeadinadeadanaanaaua declare
it wewpuld then believe it but bro-
ther heber it is hard to believe it
fromyoufrom you you are very liable to take
colds if you were a servant of god
youjou wouldwoulawoulk not have any colds7colds
tipontjpon the same principle I1 can say

iftpyouareifkyouare the servants of godwbygodwaygod why
40dojyousgetaguygu agetiget hungry 1 I should notinot
supposepppoappo that youwould ever be hungry

I1 amaservaptam a servant of god and if you
do not know it I1 bear testimony of
it and I1 am a comcompanionpanlonanion to Bbrighamwialiamrialiami0young and will be for ever and ever
when I1 was in fillmoreEillmore a certain

judge came to me in a dream and &
wished to know what a portion of
scripture meant says 1I 11 what scrip
ture 2 he repliedreplierepiled that scripture
which says three men shall die for
the world I1 observed that I1 did not
know that it would be any worse for
three men to diqdiedledia for tbeworldthe world than iiti
was for loneboneone but if three men have
gottogot to die they waw1will11 first have to catch
them when the lord pleases wewa
snailshallsnallshalishail die and not before joseph did
not die until it was the lords time
brethren will yousouvou do right if so

ggo0 to and eexertkedkew yourselves in every
way within your power in raising
grain and every kind of sustenance
andcalanicaland callcalicail1 your wives and childrenebildrento to
your assistance in the accomplish-
ment of the greatobjectgreat object now before us
sinsincece we have been here my family

have always hadbad enough0 and I1 tell
them that if they will follow my coun-
sel they will never go short of food
but if they do not they may see want
I1 feel well I1 feel as though I1 could 11 run
through a troop and leap over xwallawalla wallwailwaii
I1 expect to see close times and so
will you I1 expect to see scoresscoresconesscones of
you take theabeahedhe back track that is many
of you will deny the faithfalth why do
I1 saytbissaybay this because you do not do
right you do not all keep the com-
mandmentsmandments of god you do not all
pray and humble yourselves in i the
handsbands of the lord like clay in the
handsbands of tbepotterthe potter youareyouageyou are nonottalltailtaiiallailali
subject to the authorities whom thetha
lord has placed to counsel and direct
you for this reason many are losingcr
the good spirit and are going0 intodarkness if you will not be momouldeduldedelded
and fashioned to take the place and
honorbonortbothe position in which goddegod de
signs0 you to actiaatiact he will cut that
lump off from thewthethow heelwheelbeelkeel and throw it
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back into the mill to be ground over
aagaincrainclain0 then he will take another
lump aridarndannd put it in the place where
the refractory one was and if that is
not passive he will cut it off and put
on another
do I1 feel tatotollessblessbiess you yes I1 could

bless you from this time henceforth
and forever but what good would it
do vouyou without you live for it you
may go to the patriarchs to the pro-
phets and apostles and even get all
thementhe men in israel to lay their handsbands
on you anandd bless you and though
they bless you from this time to all

difficulties NOT FOUND AMONGadiong THE SAINTS WHO LIVE THEIR
RELIGION ADVERSITY WILL TEACH THEMTHEH THEIR dependence
ON GOD GOD INVISIBLY CONTROLS THE AFFAIRS OF MAN-
KIND

A discourse by presidentpresident brighamsrlgham ydungyoungyouny3qungdelivereddelivered in the tabernacle great salt zakelakelahelaie
city march 161616561856

I1 feel very thankful for the privi-
legeleoe0 that I1 have enjoyed thisthis morn-
ing and for the discourse that has
been delivered to us it is meat and
drink to me it is joy and peace
truly if wowe are good men and good
womenmomen we can make ourselves very
comfortable and happy otherwise we
shallshailshali be very miserable
I1 believe that it is a hell intolerable

for a people a family or a single
person to strive to grasp truth with
one handband and error with the other to
proprofessfesifesl to walk in obedience to the
commandments of god and at the
samesamo time mingle heart and hand
with the wicked
I1 believebelleve that I1 should be one of

the most miserable bebeingsings upon the
earth if I1 did not enjoy the spirit of

eternity yet unless you continue
steadfast in well doing you may go
to hellbellheilheii after all what would it avail
to receive blessings ifyouisyouif yousou do not live
for them and merit them by doing as
god says if I1 live to god and keepheep
his commandments I1 shall hatehayehale so
many blessings that I1 shall not have
room for them and you all have the
same privilege
let us strive to live our religion

that we may continually enjoy thetho
rich blessings of heaven which may
god grant for his sons sake amen

the relireligiongop which I1 profess I1 also
believe that ifI1 every person who pro-
fesses to be a latter day saint was
actually a saint our home would bebo
a paradise there would bobe nothing
heard nothing felt nothing realrealizedzed
but praise to ththee name of our god
doing our duty and keeping his
commandments
there are thousands of individuaindividualslz

in these valleys and I1 may say thou-
sands within this city men women
and children who are constantly
minding their own business living
their religion and are full of joy from
monday morning until saturday night
on this account they do not ob-

trude themselves and their acts upon
the notice of the public hence they
are known but by few probably my
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beloved brother vernon who has spo
lien toib you this morning is not known
by many of this congregation for
sincebince his arrival in our midst he has
heenbeenlieenlyeen quietly and industriously prac
tising the principles of our religion
for this reason a formal introduction
of brother vernon to the congregation
mightnight by some have been deemed
necessary but with me mormonism
is out with the truth and that
will answer our purposes and is all we
desire
brobrotherther vernon came here with

elder taylor when hebe returned from
europe he is not known except by
a few of his associates who have been
laboring with him at the sugar works
but suppose he hadbad been guilty of
swearing in the streets of getting in-
toxicated of fighting and carousing
he would have been a noted character
and ttherehere would hardly have been a
child but what would by this time
have known brother vernon and the
expressions would havehavebeenbeen 0 he
is the man we saw drunk the other
day the one whom we heard swear
and sawsav fight the one who was tried
beforelefore the highhiah council for disorderly
conduct or reproved before a general
conference for his wickedness
but brother vernon is almost en-

tirely unknown because hebe has lived
hisbislis religion kept the commandments
ogodbtgodkogod and minded his own business
so it isia with many in this city they
are known but by few they live here
yearifteryeayearrifterafter year and are scarcely known
in th6616ththecommunitycommunitythe6616immunity0mmunity because they pay
attention to0 their own business
they livelii6ilseliia their religion love the

lord rejoice continually are happy
all the day long and satisfied without
making an exciteexcitementent amongamoug the peo-
ple this is mormonism I1 wish
vewe were all so I1 should then indeed
beverybe very much pleased
ithinkI1 think such a state of society would

ananswerawerswer my happiness not particularly
f7spiritualmy spiritual enjoyment for I1 know

that in that particular I1 mustmast be happy
for myself I1 must live my religion0for myself and enjoy the light of truth
for myself and when I1 do that all hell
cannot deprive me of it nor of its
fruits
my spiritual enjoyment must be

obtained by my own life but it would
add much to the comfort of the com-
munity and to my happiness as one
with them if every man and woman
would live their religion and enjoy
the light and glory of the gospel for
themselves be passive humble and
faithful rejoice continually before the
lordloralorl attend to the business they are
called to do and be sure never to do
anythinganyibing wrong
all would then be peace joy and

tranquility in our streets and in our
houses litigation would cease there
would be no difficulties before the
high council and bishops courts
and courts turmoil and strife wouldwotildwotila
not be knownicndwn
then we wouldwoula have zion for all

would be pure in heart I1 should be
pleased if we hadbad a few more aboutbouthou-
sands of such men as brother vernon
that class I1 am happy to say is in-
creasingcreasi Dg this I1 can truly say for the
encouragement of this community
when we reflect upon howbow many

strangers we gather to these valleys
those who formerly believed some of
the various creeds of the day which
did not fully inform them upontheupon the
principles of the gospel who come
clothed upon with many of the diverse
traditions and customs of different
nations and neighborhoodsneiabborboods and how
harmoniously they mingle howbow few
differences exist amongamong them howbow
little strife and wickedness it is a
subject full of consolation
still there is much more strife than

we should have yet with all consider
howbow easily under these varied cir-
cumstancescumstancsstances we get alongalonz how easily
we pass the time and with what little
difficulty I1 can say in truth forgor the
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comfort and credit of thisthia 60communitymmuammunityanity
tbattbeeattdrthat the latter daysaiatsday saints are indeed
impimprovingroving0do you hearbear of any difficulty among
those ionlonlongiong tried andwidmid proven or among
that portion of younger members who
itare&rereI

1 thoroughly imimbuedtuebue with the prin-
ciplesciplescaples of the gospel rarely
YOU seldom findnd persons who have

beenlieenliden reared in this church or who
Wvereeire teveryyeryry ydung6unrrwbenwhen their parents
camecame into the church creating any
difficulties they grow into the truth
ib6yuridentdualbosethey understand those principles which
ix6laughtare taught they know thevethe veryry foun-
dation and essence of tliegospelthe gospel they
hiretirebire schooledlaresdhooled in the firstriidimentsofirst rudiments off the
education of the saints iinn those prin-
ciples Wwhich hiekieare degidegldesignedignecigned for the peo-
ple in their childhood while learning
thethoiho ssciencei of government
these principles seem to be lost to

thethothoworldi world judging by their present
operations bother vernon beauti-
fully yortryedjortrajed this fact the prin-
ciple of correct government seems to
be lost by the world seems to be taken
from the nations
the very rudiments of the gospel

of otirsalvitionour salvation teach the principles
best adapted to coptcontrolcontrofror the child and
if so of course best besldesldesignedignecigned to guide
his stepss when hebe has advanced fur-
ther inhi life and if best for instruc-
tion iin the government of one they
mustbemastbemust be for that of two aandnd if for
that of two then tbeymustnthey must needseeds be
for thatthit of a family of a neighbor
hood ofaof a nation and of thefhe whole
earth I1

no man ever did ireveror everevor will rule
judiciously on this earth with honor
to himself and glory to his godgodunlessunless
liehelleile first leamleabtiehm to rule and control
himself A masmaimann must first learn to
rightly rule himself before his know-
ledge can be fully brought to bear for
the correct govergovernmentnnient of a family a
neighborhoodirieigbborhood or nationationnatloP 0verover which
it is his1hisahis lotat6t to preside r

aei&1e the spirit bf4theof thegovernment6vernm&et and

rule here despotic in their use of
the wordword some may deem it so it
lays the ax at the root of the tree of
sin and iniquity judgment is dealt
out against the transgression ofoftheodthethe
lawofladoflaw of god
if that is despotism then the ppolicy

of this people may be deemedeemedd despo-
tic but does not the government
of god as administered here give to
every person his rights does linotit not
sustain the methodist as well as thothe
11 mormon the quaker equally aas
well as the methodist in hihiss rereligiouslicious
rights the jew as well as the gen-
tile it does it willvill sustain all the
religions sects and parties on thetho
earth in theirreligiousthetheir religiousirreligious rights just as
much as it will sustain the latter
day saints in theirs not thattiethatthethat the
diverse creeds are right buthut the agency
of the believers therein demands pro-
tectiontectionforforoor them as well as for us
the law of god is pointed against

sin and iniquity and where they ap-
pear it is unbending in its nature
and must sooner or later hold sove-
reign ruleruie against them or righteous-
ness could never prevail
do we not see this exemplified in a

portion of sacred history when theroatheretherortherotherea
was rebellion in heaven judgment was
laid to the line and righteousness to
the plummet and the evil were cast
out yet there was a portion of grace
allotted to those rebellious characters
or they would have been sent to their
native element
but they must go from heaven

they could not dwell there they must
be cast down to the earth to try tie010faetle
sonsonss of men and to perform tbt irr la-
bor

la-
boi in producing an opposite in all
things that the inhabitants of the
earth might have the privilege of im-
proving0 upon the intelligence given to
them the opportunity for overcoming
evil and for Jelearningarning the prprinciplesi
which govern eternity that theyhey maimaxmav
be exalted therein
1I1 know thatthatt this people areardaro
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improving notwithstanding we have
trials andad arare6 calledgalled to pass through
difficulties and have to endure a sea-
son oncarcityoNof carcityscarcity
1I 1 tell youy04 honestly that I1 do not

knewknpwkn9w when I1 have been more thank-
ful in allailali my life than I1 have to see
thethe pinching handbandhaudbaud ofwantotwantotiantof want compel
everynevery man and woman to pray god
oulouiodiour Fifatherfitiberlibertiberither to give us day by day our
daily breaddatit mmakesakes me bahappyppyappy inasmuinasmuchch as
the people will not otherwise under-
standgiaudtbatthat the lord does feed them
in yearsfyearseyehli of plenty their understand-
ingsingss&6medseemed closed to this fact they
diugdiu1id notnotappearappear to realize that thetat4lo10 rd made the earth fruitful and
ctcausedluimd it to yield its fruit bountifully
anaAandnd while our flocks and herds
were increasingincreasing upon the mountains
andanaan d plains tldethetide eyes of the people
sseemed1e

1

mid closed to the operations of
thethetinvisiblevisible1

n bandhandwand of providence and
they wereweieele prone to say it is durourour own
handyl1aildy woworkik it is our labor that has
performedfrfrniedtbisthisthib
thet&3 people are so blinded when

thethey arearoio prospqredtbatprospered that they do not
realizeremiz6tbatthat it is all due to the direct
providprovidencenan6 of that godgoa who is truly
invisible to0 iliethelile world but whose ope
raifonratfonratfj4i4 should not be unacknowledged
bathisbvthisii thithl peepegpeoplep

1

I e
II11itseemsseems to be so interwoven with

ouivittigour nature while we areateare blessed and
surroundedsurrouiide4 with all the comforts of
ththee earth to forget that the lord fur
AnashesntshesUs these things to us then I1
saysiglahatthailthatthat I1 rorejoicejoice when thedieoiedee lord
ellviiulibnngsbangsnP us into circumstances calcula-
tedted to make us aware that if we are
fedfeaqaq4 it is him that feeds us tliatthateliat if we
areareiothedclothed ititisis him that clocioclothesthes us
forror wewb cancannotnatnqt do it ourselves that if
weaget4getahetaheiget bread totd eateit from this until
Vharvestarvestjtarvestal jtit must be the handband I1of the
lord that fiirlnfurnishesisbeeisbes it for of ourselves
wedanwe&anwe cannotik obtain it
I1 amainarn gadgladgiad to see you brought into1intointon

a ptatqlstatwherestat wojw1jwhereere youvayoumayou may bbeginegingln to thlthathinkikM 177

and realize from wbenceyourwhence your blessings
flogflowfloc the lordloidloraloia rules and reigns
if we could see and ildieilddeunderstandestandrstand

things as they are we would under-
stand that there is not a king upon hisbighig
throne that there nevernevee has bebeenen
from the forming of the earth to this
time without the lord bringingbringibg
about the circumstances which placed
thattfiat king in that position there ne
ver wawass one dethroneddethroner without the
lord moving the circumstcircumcircumstancesstances to
cause it
there never waswag a nation built up

and prospered except by the handband of
the almighty and there never was av
nation crushed and brought to naught
withoutitswithout its being done by thegethesethe generalheralberal
shipslip the invisible workings of pro
vidence
theancientTheancient proverb reads 11 whom

the gods would destroy they first
make mad and it iiss written that&t thelord will destroy the wicked and he
has done so by bringingbridging abouthout circlrcircumcum
stances to cause them toto destroythemdestroy them
selves
do you suppose that the lord

would havebabebaiehaie evoiev6iever given a kikingna to Is
rael if they bakobadohakohad not requiredrequiredi one at
hihiss handsbands no he would have
been theirthelt king0 and ruler and there
would bahaveve bebeenen a prophet to guilegu de
them hadbadbaahaa it not been for their rebel
lion they iliaeimiaemade choice of a king
and god gave them one in his anger
theirther rebellion against the law the

agency given to them allowingC their
free choice induced them to ask for a
king and god gave them one
waswagwai it the lords choice thattbeythattthat theybeyhey

should have an earthly kin-gking nond it
was not his mind and will tuttulbutt it
was the will of the people consequent-
ly he brought about circumstances to
give them

1
kingshinoskinos10 and rulers according

I1 1

to their desire and to bring judg-
ments

1

upouponn them
Tthee proh6tprophet joseph has been

refereferredare4re
I1
fd tto inaanuanaaua hisbighigbih priprophecydpbe6y that

this ppeopleI1eI10pI1q would0uld leave nuvoogguoonauvoo andanclanci
LVOLvoivol IIL111lilill
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iebe planted in the midst of the rocky
mountains we see it fulfilled
this prophecy is not a new thing it
has not been hidbid in the dark nor
locked up in a drawer buthut it was de-
clared to the people long before we
left nauvoo we see the invisible
hand of providence in all this we re-
alize that his hand has wrought out
our sahasarabarasalvationtiontiou
through his control of circum-

stances this people have been removed
from civilization and have been
brought to inhabit thesocheso vales among
the rocky mountains to dwell in
these desolate and barren plains where
no other people that we have any
knowledge of would live one year if
they could get away the providence
of godhangodhasgod has brought us here
are we here in fulfillment of pro-

phecy the world say that the pro-
phet knew nothing about it that the
lord had nothing to do with it that
the mormonscormons became obnoxious to
them and hadbad to leave because they
wereneren ere the weakest party and their
enemies tbestrongestthe strongest nogodknewno god knew
nothing about all this he had no
handland in it but we could not livewithlive with
you mormonscormonsMormons they said we
methodists presbyteriansPresbyte rians baptists
&cac cannot live with you one of us
mustraust leave which shall it be you
mormonscormons must leave if we can drive
you they herald forth that 11 it was
us who drove you to the rocky moun-
tains as every one knows who is ac-
quaintedquain ted with your history

11 the mormonscormons must leave and
go where no other people will go and
live where uono other people can or will
live the world cannot see the hand
of the lord in all our movements
they have not eyes to see nor hearts
to understand that the lord showed
the future to the prophet joseph and
brought it before him in vision they
cannot understand that the lord pro-
ducedduedalltheduedallallailali the circumstances which ef-
fected the removal of this peoplepedplepeaple

they do not now understand that the
lord is building up his kingdom on
the earth is gathering hisbis israel for
the last time to make a great ani
mighty nation of this people
circumstances have planted the

saints in the midst of the mountains
have given them a territory and a
territorial government audandaua will ere
long give them a free and indepen-
dent state and justly make them a
sovereign people circumstances will
accomplish all this now in the name
of common sense who rules these in-
visible circumstances Is it you or
1I true to a certain permitted de-
gree we rule govern and control cir-
cumstancescumstances in a great many instances
but on the other hand do not cir-
cumstancescumstances control us they do
who has guided all these circum-
stances which neither we nor the
prophet knew anything about was
it in the power of a single man or of
any set of men to create and control
the circumstances which caused this
people to be planted within these
mountains the moment that youyon
say it was not you acknowledge the
workings of a supreme power
the world and those of us who arearc

destitute of the spirit of the gospel
will say 11 ohob it happened so two
years ago there was a huebue and cry
from east to west from north to south
and it was heralded forth in the papers
throughout the states and all europe
that 11 governor young says he is
governor of utah and will be and
that president franklin pierce cannot
remove him from the gubernatorial
chair I1 ask am I1 removed Is
not brigham yet in the chair 9 god
has ruled in all these things though
we may not know it I1 said then and
I1 shall always say that 1I shall babe
governor as long as the lord al-
mighty wishes me to govern this peo-
ple
Ddo0 you suppose that it is in the

power of any maiimanmalimall to thwart thetho doings
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oftof i the almightylmightyleighty they may as well
undertake to blot out the sun I1 am
in the handsbandshanis of that god so iois the
president of our nation and so are
kings and emperors and all rulers
he controlsthecontrols the destiny of all and
what are youyon and I1 going to do about
it let us submit to him that we
may share in this invisible almighty
godlikegod likelikieilkeilkie power which is the ever-
lasting priesthood we cannot thwart0the plans and purposes of the al-
mighty do the world comprehend
that if I1 this people are faithful to god
they will become a mighty people
no itlt has been leaked out to a few
individuals that the government of
the united states is going to send
troops here to drive out the 11 mor
mopsmons I1 say to such threatenersthreateners
cease your folly for you can only do
as god permits you
when certain immaculate jujudgesges

wentventwent irfromom here they were going0 toobliterate 11 mormonism what did
they accomplish they did all they
could and like an empty sound their
Tapovapovaporingstaporingsrinosrings passed away and are known
no more neither are those judges
known where is mr brandenbury
Is hohe seated in the presidents chair
under the wings which shadow this
nation does he control the strength
and kowerbowerkoperpower of any part of the american
union where is he the last we
heard of him hohe was in washington
doing dlittleblittlea little writing for this that
and the other lawyer whennhen hebe could
get any to do and attending to cases
as a lawyer when he could get a few
dollars for transacting a little business
of that kind for this or that man run-
ning from office to office and from
pillar to post to obtain a living he
is a tolerably good man after all and
if he had done as I1 counselledcounsellercounselled him he
would have stayed herebere and let that
other judge go mr brandenbury
was a good sort of a man hebe neverriever
hadbadbaahaa any difficulty with me and would
have done well if he hadbadhalhll only hadbadhalhll

sense enough to know thitthat hebe could
not obliterate 11 mormonism but he
thought that hisbis associate was going
to blow the advocates of truth out of
existence when he might as well blow
towards the sun to puff it out
when men operate against this

people they may spend all they pos-
sess and all their ability and it will
pass awaylikeaway likeilke an empty sound and
thetheyy will be forgotten such persons
have always come to naught and all
who fight against the people of the
most high will continue to come to
naught
who that has lifted his heel against

joseph has ever prospered from the
day he found the plates from which
the book of mormon was translated
until now no man so it will be
with all others who leave this commu-
nity thinking to injure them show
me the priest the church the people
the state or nation that will prosper
in lifting the heel against the kingdom
of god which is built up upon the
earth they cannot prosper in such
a course do not be fearful brethren
you and I1 will live here just as ionglonglongiong
as the lord wishes us to iflf I1 have
fears about anything it is that youyontoil
and I1 will not live our religion ifif we
do this I1 am at the defiance of all the
wicked I1 sometimes become excited
when I1 talk about them and so do
my brethren why because we
are made of flesh blood and bones
like other men and sometimes our
feelings arewarm when we think about
the conduct of our enemiesenemies but
what do the pure principles of the
gospel teach us be still and
know that I1 am god that I1 rule in
the heavens above and perform my
pleasure on the earth and that I1 turn
the hearts of the children of men as
the rivers of water are turned he
asks no odds of anybody who does
he call upon to counsel him to dic-
tate him in the affairs of his rule on
the earth he is the father god
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saviour maker preserver and re-
deemer of man he holdsholdhoidholdsonholdsinsinin his
hands the issue of all things and will
judge every man according to his
works I1 will be governor so long as
god permitpermitspermitsandsandand wenyevyense willlivewill live herohere
and have hardbard winters and unfruitful
summers and suffer the ravages of
the destroying insects what for to
brinbring us to our senses I1 am thankful
for it
those of you who have comecoma here

without breakfast this morning do not
go more than five days without eatingmenwhen you have gone that long with-
out food make your wants known to
your neighbors and tell them that you
need something to eat and if you
come to me I1 will feed you I1 have
sustained my family comfortably with
eight ounces of bread stuff adaya day to
each individual I1 have had my chil-
dren come to me and ask 11 shall I1
give away my rations todayto day we
have plenty of potatoes and I1 presume
thatmythatty family does not consume on
an averageaverage moromore than five ounces of
bread stuff adaya day to each person we
have had plenty ever since the first
year we came here
be mindful and do not go too long

without eating notwithstanding the
scarcity I1 say to those who send their
children to beg fromfroin house to house
and who are lugging home a dozen
loads adaya day stop that there are ffa-
milies now in this city who professprotess to
be out of provisions sending their
childrenzoutchildren out to bavandbevandbeg and selling flour

and meat for money to carry them
to the devil nawn6wnow stop that I1 say
to you bishops appoint assistants to
visit every house in your wards and
instruct them to take the liberty
of lifting up the chest lids and of
looking under the floors and under
the beds for I1 tell you that some will
hide their provisions and lie to you
and tell you that they have noonhonominfnnf ng
while they are getting money f r thotha
flour &cac which their children beg
from this community to carry trt m
to hellbellheliheii or back to the states cxr tota
england I1 say to such as are c TVex-
pelled to beg when you have re vlv I1
a sufficiency to supply youyourr watsgatswztsw otautaots
stopstodstopastopj when the month of juejae aiar
rives and the fields are teeming wituith
their golden fruits there will be I1lentyjentyleuty1 nty
of wheat and flour for sale in tlpicoericoecs
streets for tbereigthere is a reasonable sup-
ply of those articles of food TsT s is
a word of encouragemencouragedencouragement0 ent ther ormommorebre
do not go too longloneriongM without eating and
if you are now brought0 to the fassfasswhich compels you to call upon the
lord saying 11 lord feed us for un
less thou feedest us we canncauncannotot be fed
my father open the way that I1 may
getet a littlittlele bread to feed myself and
children or I1 absbshallshailshaliallaliail not be able to get
it I1 say good glory hallelujah
that you arearo brongbroughtht to your knees to
confess his power and to acknowlacknowledgedryeacrejcre
his handband that you may be fairfaitt I1 fulfuiul
isAs my pprayerrayer all the day long in uhe
namendmdbfof jesus christ amen
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I1 can say aaa3 hisnavee said a great
manymany timestibleibies thatthat we dreireare one of thethe
happiest pepeopleop c that ever was upon the
earthearth but some do not appreciate the
blessings which are bestowed from day
to day some do not appreciate that
theyaiqthey are settled in the valleys in peace
and that they are with those whom
god bashashas been pleased to call to lead
his people if they could appreciate
their position and acknowledge the
hhandnddfof god in all things0 then they
could appreciate the things connected
withwftbfhithis kingdom it is with many
as ititwasetwaswas wwithith my son william and
biobroblobrotherderser biighamsbrighamsBrighams son joseph and
0i6othersTs whoho have been about home all
the dledzetime they didaiddiadla not realize and
could not appreciate their blessings
biginbuunbiqinbibin their missions they are sensible
detheofof thethe blessings which we enjoy in
thythea&peacefulpeaceful valleys william writes
batherfathera r I1 often think of your relating

the ccorruptionscorruptRNV ionslons of the old world and
what you Esawaw and heard but I1 now
seesee and feelee themteem by sad personal ex-
periencePeperiperlpeppeence I1 hear the groans of na-
tion

na-
tionsaxsx 0off war and rumors of war of
famine desolation and distress in all
ththee worldorfapxceexceptpt in the happy land ofzieninzi6ninzion in the valleys of the mountains
itow1how I1 desire to seseeseoe them and we all
saysay thattattai when we return home weshalishallshailshallshailshali know howbow to prize our fathers
and mqtfiersmothers and the society of the
samtsrsamtur where wwee can sitbitkit down and

wworship0rshipiship god withwith none to molest nor
make afraid
those are their feelings after being

absent only a short time those who
go forthforth to preach the gospel see
the corruptionscorrupt ions and abominations of
menandmen and havehavejoyinjoyjoyinin contemplatingcontemplatincontemplation the
signs of the times for they know that
those things are tokens of the coming
of the son of manalaniianlian their eyes are now
open to see that god is at work among
the nations some of them hardly
knew that mormonism was true
until they were sent forth to preach
they believed it why because they
were taught it by tbeirparentstheir parents their
parents taught them in their infancy
and childhood that this isig the gospel
of jesus christ but they have never
before been brought into a situation
to know that the god whom we serveservo
lives and reigns in the heavens some
of you may say 11 we wish we could
have a knowledge of these thithlthings1ngs thattliateliat
we might appreciate our present bles-
sing faith and obedience will give
you that knowledge and it will be the
best day that we have ever seen when
men will appreciate their blessings
when they can feel assured that god
lives above
the world look uponupun us as the filth

and scouringsoffscouringsoffseouridasoff 0 of society and the
most corrupt people upon godsearthGodgodsseartheartharabartb
but those who do right0 9 adand keep
themselvesthemsel vedvei pure and clean as brother
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brigham says inside and outside will
have houses and lands wives and
children they are the ones who
will enjoy those blessings sooner or
latter and do not you thank the lord
for it those who live upon this
land or any other that god gives to
hisllisills people have peculiar promises
made to them then do not pollute
this land nor pollute yourselves or
your fellow creatures but let us keep
ourselves pure and clean and do as
we would wish to be dealt with our-
selves deal honorably with your
brethren and if you have wrongedwronaed0
any person even of a pin make pro-
per restitution if you will cultivate
yourselves in this way not eyeneveneten daring
to take a pin or a needle which is not
your own you will have a spirit of
doing right in all things if a person
will cheat you out of a pin he will out
of a darning needle and then out of
our dimes and dollars why does
not every person live up to the prin-
ciples of right and justice jesus
says 11 do unto all men as you would
livehavebave all men to do unto you if you
have wrongfully taken anything re-
store it whether it be little or much
and sin no more I1 pray for the day
to come when the principprinciplesprincialeslegies of resto-
ration will be carried out to the letter
I1 was taltaitalkinctalkingtalkingkinc0 with brother brighamyesterday about the crops and he feels

that the lord iiss about to try this peo-
ple why is this it is to chastise
this people that they may learn to
give heed to counsel
when I1 see a prospect for scarcity

of food stare me in the face I1 feel as
well as ever I1 did in my life and if I1
was obliged to see either the saints or
the food cut off I1 would say let the
bread perish and the saints be pre-
served yes I1 would pray for this
everyvery time andana my prayer to god
isis that he will let the fanningfanninaganningfandina mill
blow until it blows out the chaff that
nothing but the pure article may
remain As for my regretting the

loss of the crops I1 do not one particle
and as for you you have been told for
years to save your wheat corn oats
andallandaliand 11 other products and to increase
your stockstocks upon the mountains you
were told that there was a time com-
ing when they would hebe wanted
much grain has been wasted and
destroyed much sold at a very low
price to feed horses and mules bro-
ther brighambrighaminBrighaminin the beginning offered
a dollar and a half a bushel for all the
wheat that people wished to sell bruthrutbut
many sold their grain to others for a
dollar and a quarter lest the tithing
should be required if they sold to him
I1 will tell you a dream which bro-

ther kesler had lately he dreamed
that there waswag a sacksqckback of gtgoldld and a
cat placed before him and thatteat hohe
had the privilege of takingC which hohe
pleased whereupon he took the cat
and walked off with her why did
he take the cat in preference to thetho
gold because hebe could eat the cat
but could not eat theteeteb gold you may
see about such times before you die
I1 wish to speak of these things while
they are present with us and I1 wish
I1 could impress them upon your
minds the first season that wo
came here I1 recollect that brother
brigham proclaimed the policy of our
laying up grain and told us to lay up
a seveneven years supply and prepare for
a famine if our crops are now cut
off it will be one of the best things
that has happened to this church
when a servant of god counsels you
it is your duty to hearbear and obey his
words I1 am fully aware that thetho
world do not like the idea of oneono
man ruling this entire people with
hisbighig word but I1 would not give oneono
farthing for this community if they
could not be governed by one man
belovedbeloyed and chosen of the lord you
have no salvation only what you get
through that source and every truotrue
hearted latter day saint believes so
our crops are almost entirely de
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stroyed and what good wiirwilFwildthwillthwilfthatthatat do
it will bring us into a position where
we can appreciate the blessings of
providence brother brigham says
that he does not fear earth hell nor
the devil if this people will do as they
are told and listen to counsel do
you suppose that the world could ever
come throughthrouch our bulwarksbulwarks if this
people were to obey counsel no
they could not we generally pro-
claim what is about to take place
and we tell them that sore judgmentsq
are about to fall upon the nations of
thetho earth but they will not believe us
if you believe us you will be able to
escape
dr Bernbernhiselhiselbisel has just remarked

that he thouthoughtalit the cat was let out of
the bag when plurality was preached
but 1supposeI1 suppose that hebe did not happen
to think that the cat might have kit-
tens and the kittens grow to be cats
and thus increase to a vast number
revelations of principles of one truth
after anotherdnother will come forth until the
workofdorkofwork of god is accomplished on the
earth we have to press forward
under the banner of christ and the
more faithful we are the sterner will
hebe the warfare when I1 related to
brother joseph the view 1I hadbad of cer-
tain evil spirits in england he said
that the closer we observe the celestial
law themore opposition we shall meet
thesethese are my feelings and I1 should
feel better if you would all hearken to
the counsel given from time to time
from this stand
we are a good people and we shall

eteneveneventuallytuallydually triumph over wickedness
and prosper and be bbuiltulit up in the
truth the lord ourour godgodwillconwillwillconconp

sider durour cause and have mercy upon
us and if we do taste of hardships
does it not read that judgment shall
begin at the house of god if the
lord lets us taste of the cup when
there is no milk in it what does it
matter we may just as well do it
now as at any other time why bless
you this people will live and look
better without bread than the wicked
can with it if we are to have chas
teningsheningstenings I1 say father let them come
and I1 will do my best to endure them
and profit thereby but when those
times come you will see a great many
murmurersmurmurers and grumblgrumblersers and they
will hunt up their filth and rubbish
to circulate about the saints of god
and never go off so longionglonc as they haveba e
enough to fill their bellibellieses the loldlordlord
blesses those who bless his servantsservatitg
and keep his commandments if Wwea
all do this we shall have good times
we shall be blessed and will not be
required to shed mans blood if wadow6dowe do
right have I1 ever seen the day
when I1 felt like sheddingsbeddint blood no
never in my life I1 always wished thabthat
I1 might not be called upon to do it
though I1 will say that once in nauvoo
I1 was sorry whenwhen peace was declared
for I1 hadbad got pretty well warmed uptiplip
through the oppression of the ungodly
and I1 really felt like fightinfighfightlinfightingtin g
because outsiders come here and

say that we are foolish for being led
by one man does thatthit inakemake us so
that man and that woman that are
not willing to be led by one man I1
wish would clear out for we can get
along without them god bless you
and help you to be faithful I1 ask it in
the nanienamenante of jesus christ amen
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PLURALITY OFor WIVESTHEWIVES thilTHII FREE AGENCY OF MAN

remarks made by president brigham ydungyoung in the bowery provo july 141855

I1 have a few words to say conceconcern-
ing

rn
one item of doctrine that I1 seldom

think of mentioning before a public
bonareeonarecongregationhatlongationkation I1 referhefer to the doctrine
pertaining to raising up a royal priest-
hood to the name of israels god for
which purpose the rerevelationelation was given
to joseph concernconcerninghlohiohig the right of
faithful elders in taking to themselves
more than one wife I1 frequently
hear from others that thisthithls doctrine is
laufflaughedhedbed at and lidlridiculedictilide I1 heardbeard
yesterday of its being laughed out of
doors esenevenesquevenesen jeeredjeeped and sneered out of
a bishopBiabisblahops house
I1 am not personally cognizant of

any one jeering at and deriding this
doctrine still I1 hear that there are
some few who are opposed to it
xncoonceoncoanco in a while sentiments reach my
cars which sound very curious and
strange and when I1 hearbear them 1I do
realy wish that some were possessed
of better sense I1 willwilwll therefore tell
you a few things that you should
know god never introduced the
patriarchialpatriarebialPatriarchpatriarchicaliallallai order of marriage with a
view to please man in his carnal
desires nor to punish females for any-
thing which they hadbadbaahaa done but he
introduintroducedgedded it for the express purpose
of raising upbp to his name a rroyal
priesthood a peculiar people do we
not see the benefit of it yes we
have lived long enough to realize its
advantagesadvantayesales0suppose that I1 hadbadhal had the privilege
of having only one wife I1 should have
had only three sons for those are all
that my first wife borehore whereas I1

now have buried five sons and havehate
thirteen living
it is obvious that I1 could notbavenot havehavo

been blessed with such a family if I1
had been restricted to one wifeveltvelh but
by the introduction of this law I1icancan
be the instrument in preparing taber-
nacles for those spirits which havebabebaiehaie to
come in this dispensation under
this law I1 and my brethren are pre-
paringparing tabernacles for those spirits
whichhichaichI1 have been preserved to enter
into bodies of honorbonor and be taught
the pure principles of life and salva-
tion and those tabertabernaclesnablesnahlesnayles will grow
up and become mighty in the king-
dom of our god
I1 believe that our children will

become mighty in faith be powerful
in defending the truth and willsoonwillstonwill soon
have to take important places inthein the
great work of this dispensation they
may be rude at present yet you will
find within them the true pprinciples
of 11 mormonismandMormonism and when our sons
become men they will be men ofgod
and be useful in accomplishingaccompliaiiig0 a goodwork upon the earth
the spiritsi rits which are reserved have

to be borborn into the world and the
lord will prepare some way for them
to have tabernacles spiiitsspirits must be
born even if they have to come to
brotbrothelsbeisbelsheis for their fleshly coverings
and many of them will take the lowest
and meanest spirit house that there is
in the world rather than do without
and will say let me have a taber-
nacle that I1 may have a chance to be
perfected
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thetho lord hasbas ininstituted this planpian

f6rfarforauisuutsua liolakiaikiayusakusaholy purpose itandadd notno t with ad dad6de-
sign

i
n itoto afflictmcl or distress the pe6ppeeppeoplekleile

hehencee an important and imperative
dutydl isi placedlaced upon all holy men andwpnoruenworuenen andaud the reward iiiwillill follow
forfbi it iis said thithatai t the children will
addltoourzmato6dr honor and glory
it hurtsurtsarts my feelingsfeelibils when I1 seereeee

goododI1 meniiieh men whophd love cocorrectrr6t
priiprinciplesralplialpl and alibiclibicling to the counscdunscounselseIs
oftheodthekak0 churchChurclicil who havehidiviive lived nearilarriar to66dgod for years and have always been
faithfulI1 MI with not a child to bear up
theirtheirair namesnaffiesnaffien to future generationsaenerationsvenerations and
I1 ggrieveribbrivb to reflect that their namesrastarast&mustgo into the grave with themltit wouldW0uld please me to see good
menme and women have families I1
wbuldlike to have righteous men take
m6io4ivesmore wives and raise up holy children
some8ome1 say I1 would do so but brother
josephJdisepoisepah anandd brother bfighainbrighainBrighain have
neveif6ldnever foldfoidtold me to do it
this law was never given of the

lordloralord for any but his faithful children
rlesillsledsii is hoenothotboe for the ungodly at all no

1414.mn 1 1 0man kashas a right to a wife or witwiteswiveses
unlessunleasunleadjahjak he honors his priesthood and
magnifies his calcaicallinccallanccallinglinc0 before godfqiesawforesaw0 when joseph first made
imosenbdenbwnthisthis doctrine that it would be
a trialtriaitritrlalandand a source of great care and
anxiety to the brethren and whatwbhtofof
ahthat6h we are to gird up our loins
aldaidad fulfilfdlfilfulwil thisibis just as we would any
othroteefokeef duty high wind and clouds
0ofifldtidussdusl prevented abesbespeakingakinoaking for several
secondsbonds
it hhasai been strenuously urged by

many that this doctrine was intro
ddiicedU6 d throthroughtighelgh lust but that is a gross
Mmisrepresentation A thickthek cloud of
idaustdustust prevented speaking for about
two minutes
s this revelation which god60agavetgavegave to
joseph waswas forthefor the express purposepurpoe of
providing a channel for the organiza-
tion odf tabernacles for those spirits td
rooccboccccupvkvupyapy who0 havebave beebeenn resreservedeived to
come forth inid the kingdom ofofgodgod

ri

andod that theytley might not be obliged to
take tabernacles bouttuU of4 ththee kingdomkl T omofgodof god
we ae&eare command6dcommanded to ov&omeovercome all

our lustful desires also ouioulour pridepew
selfishness and eveeveryi r evil propenpropensityslisii
that pertains to the flesh to ebeeeekeerkeepp tthelitiiilwie
commandments of god and mihenibeulbeallailali the
commandments pertaining to thebthe holyolybly
priesthood
it is important thattbat we getae t a victoryiclt&y

over our earthly paspassionssimis endandand lelearnidaidrni to
live byjy the law of gogodd
I1 am aware that care and otherther0

duties are greatly increased by the
law which I1 am ribrieremarkingmarking upuponan6n thisibis
I1 know by experience yetset though it
adds to our care and labor we should
say 11 not my will but thine 0 lord
bebi done
As far as my acquaintance extextendseadsbAds

the brethren whoho have ent6redjiltoentered into
this order with a pure heart lvehave
enjoyed full as much worlworldlydl pros-
perity

fisfos
as they did before the prophetnhetahetjoseph revealed this holy lalaw aandhiabiafid

order to the latter day mintssaintslints
the lord intended fhatoiithat ourr family

cares should be greater he kiknewew they
would be yet he is able to blessblesbiessbies9 us
in proportion I1 know quite a fiiffinum-
ber of men in this churchchuich who willilllii
not take any more women becausebecause
they do norvishnotvishnot wish tolaketofaketo take care of themthem
a contracted spirit causes tbatfe6lluthat feelingCr
I1 have also known some inin my pastpas

L pt
life who have said that they did notliowilow
desire to have their wives beare r anyny
children and some even taketak6 mea-
sures to prevent it there dreare afew&fewa few
such persbnspersons in this church
when I1 see a man in this churchchuiai6

with those feelings and hearhoar him saysufsun
11 1I do not wish to enlarge inmyy fiffifamilyilyllyliy
because it will bring care uponmeupon meme
I1 conclude that he has more or rar6lesssS of
the old sectarian leaven about tiikhimeimelmtilk
and that hebe does not uunderstaricttnedeisata1tai ndteetheN
glory of the celestial fiigeligkiigkingdomiamiqm
says one howwillhorwillHow will you eapexpexplainam

this to Mmee wevwe understandifidjxland that
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we are to be made kings and priests
unto god now if I1 be made the king
and lawgiver to my family and if I1
have many sons I1 shall become the
father of many fathers for they will
have sons and their sons will have
soilssonssolis and so on from generation to
generation and in this way I1 may
become the father of many fathers or
the king of many kings this will
constitute everyevery man a prince king
lord or whateverwbateer the father sees fit
to confer upon us
in this way we can become king of

kings and lord of lords or father of
fathers or prince of princes and this
is the only course for another man is
not going to raiseraise up a kingdom for
you
if I1 did not feel digdisposedposed in my

poverty to enlarge my family and to
build up the kingdom I1 could not be
acquainted with the difficulties thereof
neitherheither should I1 be counted worthy
to enjoy the blessings conferred upon
those who are faithful
this should be the view taken of

this matter by the whole of this peo-
plepae1e and when a man or woman sees
thatth t this principle should be intro-
ducedducedamongamong thothe latter day saints
they should cease their murmuringsmurmurings0it is not through lust that men and
women are to practise this doctrine
but it is to be observed upon righteous
principles and if men and women
would pay attention to those instruc-
tions I1 would promise in the name
of the lord that you would never
find them lustful in their dispositions
and you might watch them as closely
as you pleased
plurality of wives is not designed

to afflict you nor meraemae but is purposed
for our exaltation in the kingdoms of
god if any man had asked me
what was my choice when joseph re-
vealed that doctrine provided that it
wouldwouladulddulaw not diminish my glory I1 would
have said let me have but one
wife not because it is not a great

comfort to me to have children buthut
if I1 have not children I1 knoy them
not
lorneborneloinesome of these my brethren know

what my feelings were at the timotimetinio
joseph revealed the doctrine I1 was
not desirous of shrinking from any
duty nor of failing in the least to do
as I1 was commanded but it was tho
first time in my life that I1 had desired
the grave and I1 could hardly get over
it for a long time and when I1 saw
a funeral I1 felt to envy the corpse
its situation and to regret that I1 was
not in the coffin knowing the toil
and labor that my body would have to
undergo and I1 have hadbad to examine
myself from that day to this and
watch my faith and carefully meditate
jest I1 should be found desiring0 thotheteeteo
grave more than I1 ought to do
you will probably wonder at thisthig

and that such should have been my
feelings upon this point but theyth6ythay
were even so
now if any of you will deny thethotha

plurality of wives and continue to do
so I1 promise that you will be damned
and I1 will go still further and say
take this revelation or any other re-
velation that the lord has given and
deny it in your feelings3 and I1 pro-
mise that you will be damned
but the saints who live their

religion will be exalted for theytheynevernever
will deny any revelation which the lord
has given or may give though when
there is a doctrine coming to them
which they cannot comprehend fully
they may hebe found savidgsayingsaving thetho
lord sendethsenneth this untauntjunto me and I1
pray that he will saveeave and preserve
me from denying anything which pro
ceedethcledeth from him and give me pa-
tience to wait until I1 can understand
it for myself
such persons will never deny but

will allow those subjects which they
do not understand to remain until
the visions of their minds become
open this is the course which I1
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laveinhavelavewave invariablyvariably pursued and if any
thing came that I1 could not under-
standstand I1 would pray until I1 could
comprehend it
T donotdo not reject anything because it is
nevnew or strange and do not sneer nor
jeer at what comes from the lord for
if we do we endanger our salvation
it isgivenis givengisen to us as agents to choose
or refuse as brother 8 IV richardselchEichrichards
has set before you but we are agents
swiewicwiwithinthin limits if it were not so there
would be no law
there are limits to agency and to

all things and to all beings and our
agency must not infringe upon that
lamiamlaflawlaw A man must choose life or
death and if hebe chooses death he will
fifindnl himself abridged and that the
agency which is given to him is so
bound up that hebe cannot exercise it in
opposition to the law without laying
himself liable to be corrected and
punished by the almighty
A man can dispose of his agency or

of his birthrightbirth rightdight as did esau of old
but when disposed of hebe cannot again
obtain it consequently it behovesbebovesbehovets us
to be careful and not forfeit the
agency that is given to us the dif-
ference between the righteous and the
sinner eternal life or death happiness
or inmiseryisery is this to those who are
exalted there are no bounds or limits
to their privileges their blessings have
a continuation and to their kingdoms
thrones and dominions principalities
and powersowersovers there is no end but they
increase through all eternity whereas
those who00 reject the offer who de-
spise the proffered mercies of the
lord and prepare themselves to be
bbanished from his presence and to
become companions of the devils have
their agency abridgedto immediately
and bounds tandandbandjand limits are put to their
operations
the powerpowar of the devil is limited

the power of god is unlimited there
t fore letiftietlutlur us be cautious how we use our
ilbelibelibertyriy and agency and be careful to
MS

choose that which is good and right
beforeb6fjre the lord and then our exalta-
tion is sure
I1 now wish to say a few words con-

cerning your meeting house when
brother geo A smith concluded to
make his home here for a little while
we thought we would erect an old
fashioned meeting house believing
that it would look so good and we
thought to have a bell put in the
belfry and I1 believe that the founda-
tion for such a building was com-
menced three years ago
I1 was just thinking what a smart

people dwell here three years ago
they threw out a few shovels full of
earth to prepare for a foundation
and at that the labor ended I1 waswas
talking to some of the brethren about
it todayto day and was wondering if I1
were to come here to live this sum-
mer whether I1 could not get thithlthiss
meeting house built I1 think that I1
have lightning enough to accomplish
it tell the people what I11 wanted
and they would come with the timber
and the adobies would be piled uupp
and the building finished
but I1 wish to tell you how it can

be done without my coming here
that is if you have a man here in
whom you have confidence though I1
do not know whether there is a man
in this settlement that you have con-
fidence in but if there is such a man
you can come out every saturday and
work at erecting this meeting house
draw together the sand and lime the
timber and all the other materimaterialsaigalgais
then employ the masons and car-
penters for two or three months anclandanaanci
the house will be completed
if this had been doneaone you would

have hadbad a good meeting0 house andat least been just as well off as you
are now and I1 think that you would
have greatly increased the value of
your property and been better off
has the house stopped because

there is not a man here who knows
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howbow to do thethigthip voktwork akqkor what is theike
cause I1 thinkthinhk that ththeretheroere are men
here who know how to do all ibethe
workvork if you wish to know my mind
I1 say haul the materials togetogether0 thereemployn pI1oy men to lay the stone and
adobies to cut the timber and to put
on the shingles and if I1I1 were you I1
would go right to work and do it and
if you will we will come and preach
to youvou at the dedication
beforeheforebeforedefore the commencement of this

conference I1 ought to have come here
with as many of the twelve and other
brethren as I1 could have handily
picked uupp and to have held prayer
meemeetingstinas for two oror three weeks in all
the wards of this city thenihen I1 think
you would have heard something that
you willivill not now hearhear
I1 do not feelt6etae1 that theretherotheiothelo isis any

MENnien 1IUSTMUSTlust
1

SSAVEAXEaveI1

THEynethemselvesalselvidselvis TO140 ONE CAN ENJOY THE BLESSINGS
OF THE GOSPEL AND PURSUE A WICKED COURSE NECESSITY OFOV
OBEDIENCEOUDIENCE

A discourse by prepresidentstdiat axie6erheber C kiibakeibakemballklmball11ll delivered ininthethetee tabernacle great sahsaltsaitsaifsaa
lueldktlaeebieeble city 21tmarcharcare 23 18561568

through niymy labors in giving the
brethrenbrettiebrettlen and sisters their endow-
ments and suredsupersudersuperintenaingsuperintendingintending ihthee labor-
ers

labor-ii
erierk from the different wards in addi-
tion to seeingseeinosebino to those affairs more
directly personal my body is con-
siderablysisideysidersldeyably wearied and that is the rea-
sonsans6n why I1 have requested the bishobishopsps
to comecomecomo with the btbrethrenethren of their
respective wards and to bribtlbringing the
necessary tools and labor with the
meilmellmen iliusthusteus setting an eexample anaanddnalna not
plateplace ihaiburdenthat burden upon my back I1
blessbleibiessbledbied thosefilose Bbishopsishops whoihoieo came andaridana

requirement in this congregation for
fresh teacbiteachingsgs or new reyereterevelationslations if
I1 am mistaken all right I1 do not
believe that all the brethren pray inin
their families or in secret and I1 do
not believe that all the women are
strictstri1et enough in their families for the
spirit of the gospel should be as a
constant flowing stream true I1
have not yet heard a man speak here
but what has given you good yes the
best of teaching and first rate dis-
courses and ideas and all has been
systematical and calculated to draw
us to the line
still I1 hope that you and I1 will get

warmed up and that the fire of the
spirit will burnbarn in our hearts sochatsolhatso that
we may be refiereflerefreshedshedshod
weve will now bring the meeting to

a close

labored witwithh their brethren during the
past week I1 should be relieved from
such duties but I1 am often compelled
to attenattendd to them or they would fall
upon brother brigham I1 am always
willing to do all in my power to re-
lieve him but such cares and labors
do not all belong to him nor to me
nor to brother grant but they belong
to bishops and to those who are ap-
pointed to take the immediateoverimmediate over-
sight of the labors pertaining foto
public improvements to look after
such matters under the directions
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oftheodtheatthe first presidency of this

1 gourchgnurchcliur8h
jepasjjpaskm brothertr0ther grant hahass jjustust remarkedAanaaii1danot as others havehava often taught
pvi6thbkbrother brioBriabrighamliamllamilam has understanding
miialimilthroughbh the power and influence of
llfeirittheSpirit sufficient for teaching the
gaintdtheirsaints their duty and if they do not
a&fdrinperfdrm it if this people do not save
ththemselves by obeying his counsels
AlibthemaretheyarealibraretHeyarerareyare bound togoto go to hell I1 knowihnow
thiperfectlythithisthl perfectly well and so does every

T one who has the spirit of the lord
dwellingvolling within him
clmparedc6mparedspared1 6 with the hosts upon the

biiitfiohlycarttieartti only now and then one will re
TetheheeiveelveetveheeTcvehethe gospel and after that only
nowanmowannovannow andd thethenn one of those who do re-
ceive the truth will be saved by it
and9ibblainbatainbbtain celestial glory if all the
maowouldMAO would obey counsel doing as
ihlyihty areate directed is there any dimaimalm
cdityin their being saved no no
yiiliimre thanihanibah there is raising a crop of
ilingrainliin we have only to take a wise
1 fftliciousvqiaiout coursecoursejlstenlisten to counsel and646selotfeyotfey those instructions which we re-
serveetiwkrdmfrom this stand from day to day
aaa49fffiffirom sabbathabbath to sabbath and from
ceartoyoweyeartoyeaartorao year can I1 save you no
pcaivonlyr ii ehly6hly advise a righteous course
ahd1ahde encourageencburager

and aid in walking
thereinuhbrin it thenilientilen remains for them to
uuelhetale the course whichuhichchich I1 advise and I1
aalgfsalefslwrysgys aadvisedviselse peopleeppleeppie to adopt that
Jpolicywhichalibyali6ypolicy4which joseph taught and aavoadvo
calecaiecaledanddddandblid whichwbk brother bridahambrighambriaham
nowlay110wrldibeforenowbowlaylajlay before us from day toto day
thismismlsgis iis what will saesavebave you and you
cannot be saved upon any other prinsoa16416.4saaAciple I1 have power to save myselfie
anandA alfif1 1I do nnotnol0f save myself who will
bavesasavev6 mmee 2 all have that privilege
and ninaughtghtaht can savesave us but obedience
bothefothe&th6rothe commandmentss of god you
saysajrthatI1 that yyouqu have repented and been
baptized114lized for the remremissionssionassion of sins
that youou have received the 0giftongiftofgift of the
molmoiholyY ghost by the laying on of handsbands
thatyoutHatyou pray papay youryyourayour tithing and day
FYbydayffulfildayjulfil alitheallailali the duties requiredatrequiredrequiredatat

yourhandsyourhanasyour hands such a course is saving
in its nature the most of thoserthosechoser
present have received their endow-
ments their waswashingsbings and anointandint
ings and have made covenants to their
god and their brethren beforewitbefore wit-
nessesnesses that they would be faithful
that they would be true that tbtheyey
would listen to the counsels of the
lords servants and censeceasecease to do evil
all who have done this have bebeenen
pronounced clean and will thetheyy then
go and pollute themselves withthewith the
wicked I1 ainalnam sorry to say that a
few are unwise enough to do sso0
both men and women have also

J

covenanted that they will have no unun-
lawful intercourse with eacheacfilacfi other
after all this do any of you makemahe a
practice of speaking evil one of abdabbano-
therther of cbeatincheating one another of lying
and deceiving yes some whoaiewhoarewhobre
underiinderbinder the covenantcovenantss just named actu-
ally indulge in those evil practices
and I1 say to all such that if thetheyy do
not repent of their follies and sins
ththeirfir wawashingsi sbingusbings and anointinganointings9 will
prove a curse instead of a blessing
and wiwill11 expedite their condemna-
tion
if a man sins to that degree that

he is cut off from the church he
forfeits the blessings promised on con-
dition of keeping his covenants
when a man loses his membersmembersbimembershipbip in
this church hebe also loses his priest-
hood andofandoeand of course the blebieblessingssings of
his endowments do not flatter your-
selves that you can retain the blesbiesbless-
ings

s
of the gospel and at the samesame

time pursue a wicked course foryfor you0u
cannot do it
I1 feel the importance of these

truths and my mind is often exer6xeraxerexer-
cised and prpfittedptofitted by contemplating
upupon0n them the other nightniabt0 Asas I1
lay inin inmyy bed so weary chatithatithat I1 concoucouldld
not sleep I1 reflected inmuchuch upoupon theabethetbe
principle of obedience and the go-
vernmentvernment of god in thisI1 church I1
then in mymy sectionsreflectionskections applied
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principle to families in every way
shape and manner which I1 could
think of and said in my heart I1 wish
I1 hadbadbaahaa the skill of a ready writer and
power to write what passes through
myrayrnynay mind in the morning I1 called
upon brother carrington and mention-
ed the circumstances to him and I1
told him that I1 wished he would write
upon the subject of obedience which
hebe promised to do at the earliest op-
portunityportunity I1 feel the importance of
this for I1 know that this people can-
not continue to prosper as they have
done unless they do as they are coun
selled all must be obedient to the
powers that be ordained of god
if it is necessary for me to be sub-

ject to my file leaders I1 wish to know
whether it is not equally for you and
for every high priest elder SeseventyTenty
apostle and all others to be obedient
to the priesthood of those who are ap-
pointed to direct them Is it not
right for all men to be obedient to
their superiors 2 and if so is it not
right for women and dhchildrenildrenlidren to abide
the same principle my spirit my
body my family and all I1 possess in
this world are devoted to this kinking
bombom3omzom and so I1 may say in regard to
brother brigham these are my feel-
ingsin gg upon this subject and I1 have had
no different feelings during the last
twentyfivetwenty five years
Is there any difference in the wick-

edness of the world now and thirty or
fortfortyy years ago I1 think there is I1
do not now recollect of having then
heard of a divorce in all the region
where I1 lived and as for a whore or a
whoremonger there were few if any
knoknown

1
wn in that locality and if such

were found they were considered un-
fitit for civilized society butnowlookbut now look
down and see what the world is I1
havehav etravelledtravelled over some of it I1 have
travelled through most of the enlight-
ened portions of the united states
and much in england and I1 have
generally found that those who are

called the most enlightened are the
most corrupt does the sad condition
of the world hurt my feelings not
particularly for that is their own
affair but when the saints transgress
I1 feel sorrowful when brother brig-
ham comes here and chastises us
through the spirit of revelation orgr is
moved upon to instruct the saints to
their profit if any portion applies to
me I1 treasure it up and humble my-
self before my god
I1 will give you a key which brother

joseph smith used to give in nauvoo
he said that the very step of apostasyapostacyapostacy
commenced with losing confidence in
the leaders of this church and king-
dom and that whenever you discern-
ed that spirit you might know that it
would lead the possessor of it on thetho
road to apostacyapostasyapostacy if then you have
got this spirit in your hearts or in
your families and if brethren and
sisters husbands and wives are con-
tending and quarrellingquarrelling one with ano-
ther I1 say there is the spirit of apos
tacy there is a place where the spirit
of god does not abide in its fulnessfalnessfulness
do you suppose that god his son
the holy ghost or angels will dwell
in a house where there is quarrellingquarrelling
and loss of confidence in the leaders
of his appointing would you stay
in such a habitation then let us
banish all strife and contention let
no children contend against theirthein
parents nor wives against their hus-
bands nor any one against0 the autho-
rities which god has established
this should be thetho course in every
family and inin every quorum and let
all be actuated and governed by theth
pure spirit and principles of eternal
truth let my family take my coun-
selselasitakeas I1 take the counselofmyprecounsel of my pre-
sident and they will go into celestial
glory where I1 am bound to go by
walking in that path
say to all the legions of devils be-

tween this and hell 11 walk in your
own course and they will not have
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mucypowermuchMUCY power over us nor over our
children why because we should
live above their allurementsallurements and they
trowouldufld be obliged to go about more
Ccongenial business and god would
defen&usdefend us so ionlonlongiong as we did not give
waywai

I1 I1

it is for us to learn to hebe obediobedienteilteitt
inin our cacallingsllinas and to the priesthood
inin our several quorums and families
and in all circles where we associate
together this is a lesson which
mustraugi belearnedbe learned and when you learn
the doctrine of obedience you will
havebave power to control the weaknessesweahnesses
ofofyburNy6dr nature to control yourselves
ineverespectineve friepect4 respect butbutyouneverwillyou never will
learnledlaledia this lesson and gain thisthithls know-
ledge until you are willing to be con-
trolled by those who lead you in this
idngdomki&gdomkingdom
tdatd1idefree

1
s
1
1
1

reae1tto0 stand in my place to be
aenien1enlenifilyalaalmalmaiyal to the saints to go0eo in andourout before the house of israel pure
andliolyand holyboly this is my character and
thetlethesearethesaaresearesebrokroire mymy wishes notwithstandingnotwithsbandingtanding0nmy weaknessesyakuieses which I1 admit and
thisjss the characterr of brother BJbiigbaig
haighailhalghamandand 1I know it god bless his
iodyqsoulsoui forever and hebe shall live forever
andana goiut6go into the courts of glory and
enjbenjenjoyoy the society of the fatherrather of je
susaussusandand all the apostles and I1 will
&geongteongado g with him there and so will
myrgthrenip who are faithful we
wllvilwilwilpttscndoffidvffid so near each other that the
delldelidedidevifcaifiiotat0t get between us and let
all oulouiour brethrenbrthrenukktbrenbr thren do the same
avexveeveryeseryryimuilyfitfully should do so and if

uheythey6 all didbibatjibatwhat troubletroublewouldwould there
bbeg iWwhathat icouldkjd the wicked do if all
the saintssints stood faithful in theirthein own
placeplaces Ddo you0u suppose that they
couldcoula commit whpredomswbuedoins jf no
verhinvorhinwoman woii 0tuld bowbo v to wickedness
whrewhr1 woundwoufd ha the whoredomswboredornswhoredoms
wqutdu a tletherer tebe any no there
coutacould not be any

after you have received your en-
dowmentsdowments a wickedpicked course will more
seriously affect you it will therefore
be requisite for you to be much more
careful howbow you trifle with holy prin-
ciples and transgress your covenants
for this reason I1 wish the bishops to
take heedbeed who they recommend as
worthy to receive endowments for we
shallshalishail require a strict account from
them
we have placed bishops in the

different wards throughout this terr-
itory and they should be filled with
the holykolyboly ghost and know every man
and woman in their wards that they
may be able to discern who are worthy
of receiving an endowment
I1 have heardbeard of some individuals

saying that if the bishops come into
their houses and opened their cup-
boards they would split their heads
open
that would not be a wise nor safe

operation for there are some hardbard
headsbeads appointed to counsel and direct
you in the path of righteousness
brother bribrihambrighamham and I1 were raised

in the midst of mountains and we
havebavehaye never vetyetyet seen the time when
threats would swerve us from the line
of duty
I1 would like to bless all mankind

if they would take a course that would
justify me in doing so and I1 have ex
tended mymy handband to the lawyers judg-
es military and civil officers of the
united states and desire to treat them
as I1 would my own children but howbow
have some of them treated us theytheY
have endeavored with a few honorahonorablebleblabia
exceptions to corrupt the morals of this
people I1 am opposed to those who
strive to work corruption for we wish
to be pure and their course leadstoleadstonleads to
death hellbellheliheii and the devil while we de-
sire to rriseiselse in the sc4leofscale of life and
hapbaphappinesspiness amen
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PREACHING NECEmeceNECESSITYSSIT OF THE SAINTS HATING confidence INJITirrint
THOSE OVER THEM111131111113.11 NECESSITY OF WISDOMWISDOINI IN DEALING WITH
THOSE WHO ARE DEAD TO GOOD WORKS IGNORANCE OF
WORLDLY philosophers THE PRINCIPLE OF LIFE AS SHOWN IN
THE SOLUTIONdisolutiondissolutionDI OF ORGANIZFDORGANIZED MATTER

A discourse by president bighartsrigjiajnbighar4 youngyounyyonng delivered in the tabernacle great salt
labelakelahelalelaye city march 23 18361856

I1 rise desiring that what I1 may say
may be insinstructivetructiveoctive ediryingandedifying aniand be-
neficialneficial to the people at times when
I1 thirthinknkofekofof aaddressingddressindd ressin 9 you it occurs to
me that ststrictrictbrict sermonizingsermon izing upon topics
pertainpertaininging to the distant future or
revirevlreviewingeing the history of the past will
doubtless please and highly interest a
portion of my hearers but my judg-
mentment and the spirit of intelligence0that is in me teach twthat by takingtakillc0such a course the people would not
be instructed pertaining to their every
daydutiesdayaay duties for this reason I1 do not
feel impressed to instruct you on du-
ties to be performed a hundred years
hencehonee but rather to give those in-
structions pertaining to the present
to our daily walk anandd converconversationsamsafmmonflon
that we may know howhov to benefit our-
selves under the passing0 time and
presentbraent privileges and he able to lay
a foundation for future happiness
still I1 love to hearbear historical narra-

tionsdiofiodlons to hearbear the elders vividly por-
tray the importantimportant events which trans-
piredpired in tbthe daysdays of the prophets the
saviors41siorslor and the apostles and it also
cheers myrpyrby heart to hear the elders of
graelvraelisrael illustrate the beauties and glory
of zion in thetbeabe future yet whenwhen I1
reduce it all to the dutiesduties of the reli-
gion we profess I1 realizerehlizrehline that itisit-is of
vital importance for us to know how
to lay a present foundation for our

future destiny that we may attain
that exaltation happiness arid glory
which we anticipate hence I11 confine
my remarks more particularly to the
practical part of religion
again we often have strangers in

our midst and perhaps some who
never heard one of our elders preach
until they came to this valley and no
doubt they would like to hearbear a syste-
matic sermon upon the first principles
of the gospel to have the speaker
formally quote his text divide it into
four or fivefire heads and expatiate upon
each part and illustrate the beauties
of christianity in former days and
picture the sceniascenoascen6i 11uffbaf11.11 ou spring 141shiihwhiihl41
the former day saints hadbad to passpas
through and tthenbenhen prescribe the duties
that pertain to the people buthut not the
individual some might0 prefer to
have the speaker dwell upon thiothothip
general duties devolving upon the
community but not upon duties per-
taining to the individual preferingpreferringprefering
something0 or other to pleapieapleasepleasethesethethe na-
tural feelings0 of mankind
this does not suit my disposition

for I1 am in favor of that instruction
which will enable us this day to
receive the blessings offered and teach
us to appeciateappreciate them that we may
be prepared to enjoy the glory that
has been revealed that is my
mormonism my reflections my
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asstss thishisbisI1 course not to speak mmerelyerely
i7ogratifytoagtotgratifyratlfy those who prefer to bear
ap1ppleasingeasing delightful discourses which
sound smoothly to the ear and lull the

1
healhehlllearersers to sleep
svvhathat we have heardbeard from brother
froitthisnostrostFroitmostRost this morning is that which I1 am
uponUPOD all the time it was practical reli-
gioneln suppose we should actually enjoy
4twightthe light of truth to such a deareethatdegreedeareedecree that
Wivee ccouldouldouid always foreknow important

1 10minvents6& that we hadbad the spirit of pro
precypliebypnecy insomuchingomuch that we could foresee
ourotirofir

I1
future destiny would we not lay

m7dundationkittillittilfoundation1 to secure our bestlest inin-
terestsweremereworeterestsstesto we most certainly would
ittfl would be the constant aim of our
raanaadallydaliydailyliyily cconduct6nd6ct to secure to ourselvesdwarmwaraudandaub our families that happiness and
0alfortO
c0nlfortj1f6rtnl fort which weve desirejIss iit1 t possible for us to do this
ut is there areate many who do not
cowandiowandwandio understand for themselves
nctwwidiwldiwidtaldiietlet eachdach person of that class askash
nroselfims6lf thithlthiss question 11 even though
dvfiotnot know and understand for my-
selff is it reasonable that I1 should
gaeaaeeaeave cconfidence in those nabonvbobo do
jsfdthrdughranoduttird uah the weakness and blindmildutia
idofwffigofw6f fa1lfailfallfaalfailenfallenfaltenebiefieni nature hebe would ananswersaver
apojpo siilsilijill itoulditwouldatwould be best could it
aeaolekoiekobe1eaoso forfor thosethote whowbo arere blibilblindedtided to
11thirbdiradir dinowndihown interestt to have cconfidence0nfideii ce
vffibosesftbose iifaowho 30 know and understandrivVIVwhat is for their good to trust inrtwpwbemttaketake their counsel and do in
14ailaliall 1tridiqastheynhlg9 astheyalthey aroaredroare told but noho
ahejhetbe 6spirit 0of aoosiavaposaponapontacytacy the neneglectglectelect of
mclutylclutyut teadte0dtend toto cast a vail over the
andstnds1 ds of people andainandaenandana when they can-
tmot seespe and understand for themselves

thueeyy say Q1 think I1 knknowow as welldeildeliweli
W tat6 dictate my own affairs as does

bibilkrblrotherbrighambritainbribainBri hainbain or anyaqotbbibrotherother brother
Saaa7 they havebave no cotifidecoticonfidencefidence inin any
olyboodyd arddarid64 canoan4 have nonenotienorie jinn them
vgjbi heydoho hnot00knowinow fhetnselvesthmsovegtvesforiheydoalieylieyley do not comcomprehendprehladptehlad thepthey eexistxat

jcuceandaindoind werbgerbwere it notn6tnat that ththey 9getetanreMnrelreired1 and wish totorestdorestrest ttheybeybejhey n10wouldtildeyowyo is

scarcely realizeroalizo that they hadbad a body
and when tbtheirdir itomatomstomachsacll11s &becomeecampecomp emp-
ty and cravecrave food they ateareare promptedprolhotdprolhotd
like the brutes to seek for sosomethingraabin1g
to eat this is the case with some in
this congregation they have bbutut littleetile
more idea of what they are who they
are and what will be their future des-
tiny thanthau hasbas the stall fed bullock
that is fattedbatted for slaughter
what is the matter with them

the god of this world has blinded
their minmindsds they give way to selfish-
ness covqtouscovetouscovetousnessness and divers otherotb6r
kinds of wickedness stifguffersufferfier the allure
mmentsentsants of this world to decoy themthinthih
from the paths of truth forget their
god their religion their covecovenants
and thetho blesinblessings they have receilreceiireceivedea
and become eelmesceilikeilke beastsboasts made 6to ae1ebe
taken and destroyed at the will of the
destroyer
this is the situation not only of

thetb e great majorityn j
j
ohioriohl1 ty of thetbe worlworldd butt of

many of thetbeabe inhabitants of these val-
leys they have no correct idea of the
day of destruction the day of calariiitycalamity
they have no realization oftleoftbeof thetho day of
ssorrow and retribution thetheyy put
these thingstbingsfakfar away and dodonotnot wish
to thinkthinh about themthein gutbutlut sayeay 11 let
usis eat drink and layaylaj down andfindaind sleep
taldandtaid that is ball we desire thenibenihen like
the bruusbrutes tb6yttiey are happy it nivernt verser
entersabeenterenterssAbethe lieartsifearts oftheodtheof the mass of man-
kindkindtthatbathat they are preparing for the
daydev ofaof1of calainityandcalamity andsnd slaughter
this people have yetyetmudbmuch 616rnto learn

even the best of thimtheme forpor one I1
am awardawald that I1 knowknowkhow eboliebouienough11 to do0
right todayto day asag also do very many whoao
are ribnowjbeforejbefore me if sin present it-
selfselftbaoto1hmm they know what ifisafisit is alidaridardd
know utterbetterater than to givegive 1wayvayrovayfoto jtit I1
kouwanuwkriowthtfft108at if ia not rightight tto0 dod 0 wronwrongq
and so96 dothe mostffi6st of thetb6tbt people aandnid
all411ailali iflay6daobd1may noanna should aaa4as haveW aliallailhiibli who
bavehaveibosho6 r66reciveabe spiritit of01 AtfcegospeleidospeI1
adand6d if thisnowledgg hasbas gone from
tbbmthemtisbecauiehiabiafia s bacbdcawof6anofvansgrresionhesionelsion
lhaveluvimychaveboftbrioften referred to tat&the wickedic e

voiWVvol III111111lililiill
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alessmessdossnoss of mankind to howbow liable they
argareare to step out of the way how easyedsy it
is for them to sin and not know it
and how important it is that we should
have compassion upon them yet mercy
is potnot always to be extended to the
people judgment must claim its right
if we wish this church and king-

dom
0

of god upon earth to be like a
fine healthy growing tree we should
iebe careful not to let the dead branches
remain too long you have seen limbs
vliichullichvlinch you supposed completely dead
yetwhen the genial influencesinfluencesofof spring
operate upon them only a twig or two
of the branch proves to bewinter killed
the entire limb is not dead bat still

draws sustenancefromsustenance from the trunk and
partly lives and is partly dead it is
so with some of the members of this
church and kingdom they partly live
and partly do not live sometimes
they enjoy the spirit of the gospel
and feel quite happy and speak in
prayer meetings and sometimes make
confessions of their sinssius their hearts
occasionally become a little warmed
mp and at times they feel and act as
thoughkhouch0 chevtheythev wish to bear fruit and
perhaps amonoamongamong0 the twigs of the limb
you may find here and there a cluster
of fruit sometimes such members
oftbisof this kingdom will be found per-
forming good acts and doing their
duty and again they are overcome
and turn away that is for a time and
seeseeminglymingymiDgy enjoy none of the spirit of
their religion
in this manner they pass along

firsterst to the rightandrighthandhightright andana then to the left
by13y and bye they will either receive
nourishment from the trunk of the
trtreeae6e shooting forth into the various
twigs of the sickly branches filling
them with life and vigour and turn-
ingi
I1

dg the diseased into thrifty growing
limbs or the twigs will continue to
die until there are none left alive
who can tell whether a limb is actu-
ally dead or not without proper time
to test the matter this ii a pointoint

whichouglitwhich ought to be closely scrutinscoutinscrutinizedizea
by every latter day saint you see
the failings of your neighbor hebe has
performed an act todayto day which you
know is dishonest and wicked by and
bye hebe does something else which is
wrong and you begin0 to lose confidence
in that person when you saw no
evil and many traits of good in himbim
then you hadbad a foundation for reposing
implicit confidence but he commits a2
wrong act and your confidence begins
to be shaken you see him commit
another evil and another but can you
yet tell whether that limb is alive or
dead I1 think that we as a people as
individuals have got to learn moromore
and more of the mind of god than wowe
now possesspossessbess before we are prepared
to judge quickly distinctly and truly
when limbs are dead and should be
severed from the body of the tree
when we have learned that they

are really dead then there is danger
in sufferingt them to remain too long
for they will begin to decay and tend
to destroy the tree when we are
satisfied that a limb is dead we clip it
off close to the trunk and cover up
the wound that it may not cause anyansany
more injury that is the principleprincipfoprincipio
which brothbrotherer frost has just been up-
on but the nice point is for us to
be able to determine when a limb is
entirely dead twig after twig may
die and you may often see half thetho
limbs of a tree killed by the severity
of winter yet in the course of the
summer the living portion begins to
rapidly put forth young and tender
branches and the increase may be as
great perhaps as though no part had
died that proves the soundness of
the trunk even though0 many twigs and
branches have died it requires great
discrimination to be able to rightly de-
cide upon the condition of persons inin
their religious views their honesty and
integrity before god
there are many in this kingdom

who are as foolish as men andwomeuand women
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can well iebe so much so that it wouldsasds thoughdsthough they never had sensed
moral instruction they give way to
wickedness7wfckednesswichqdness and outrage the feelingfeelings
1 10fofthpsebsd6sd who are truly moral yet in
theirah6ir hearts they go all lengths fortftvvkingdomkingdom of god on the earth
thayrhaytagythgy are wiwilling11 ing to stand in the front
ofjthebftbe battle to go to the ends of the

I1 earthearth to preach the gospel or to do
anythingtheyareanything they are called upontoperupon to per-
formdorIOTyotim yet when you examine their
MOmoralityfalitybality it highly outrages the feel
olmJIMorlrings of those who are strictly moral
alaaalnawinfWiffzinkwifflivestalvestlivest in all their ways do you
bbplievebelieveW thisibis yes and many of you
ingfitkngwIngangknowFitnitit
mansmanyianslans of our boys who play in the

greetsaqrq and use profane language10
kngwnoth finotiinotsinot what they are doing but
therethiothro are old men members of the
1haghhfghiaghigh priests quorum and of the
high council who when they get
intinttyi difficulty in the kanyon and are
fjgernlexede pkedwillPkedwillwill get angry and swear at
nidridcursocurse everything0 around them I1
illmsure111qure that I1 can find high priests
hg0pductgpduct in this manner but on

ibei&wfxyeae1 NMy home their feelings becomegiyaoynoraoylfiedifie4 and ththeyey wish to plead with
iellel9 ordorard to forgive them could you
aca71140advacq yourselvesourselves in some of our kan
yordyori 0or in some other difficult places
oulout of bighteightsightdight but within hearing and
dahrakbhearthearlhearegr some of the brethren curse and

r at their cattle and horses you
d nnot have the least idea that

mhdthd4 ever known anything about31iortnpnismapismlpism but follow them home
jand youou may find them pleading with
wheAbewhoabejordgordjord fdrpardonfatspardon there are just
suhsubsuajicjiacharactersalactealaiteM in our midst do you
fthmjltheyb should be coutcutut off from the
ohprchpra I1 think that ififthdthe presi
antsenasuntzofents of quorumswouldcbawoetbquorums would chatte thewthemev
ifittiftnightiftinftnfnightht bpbe beneficial at apaoytatorate it
would not hurt thernythornythemthewand if that willivill
not do disfellowshipdisferowshiP them aud let
them knowthatknow that they must observeotserva theoledlefle
laws of this kingdom or eventual e
cut off if you do not wish to F 1

howshiplowshipjowsbilplowship
L
them yyouou who are without

sin taketae such men into the kanyon
where they may bellow and bellow in
vain and give them aa good cocowhidingvhidibidihldinotnor
until they will remember and be aaa3as-
hamedhamed of themselves when they taketaka
the name of god in vain or lie
you may take this counsel spirit-

ually or temporally just as yyouon please
such characters ought0 to be whipped
so that they would remember ittoaittoit to the
day of their death and if they dodd not
then stop their lying swearing cursing
and pilfering I1 will tell them that
sooner or later they will be cut orfoftoffortorr
from the church and go to hell
no unrighteous

0o person no person
who is ailtfiltfilthyby in their feelings will ever
enter into the kingdom of god I1
know that the inquiry is often made
what shall we do with such men
I1 say chastise them I1 have repri-
manded some of the brethren severely
and made them first rate men it
broubroughtbt them to their senses you
mmayuyelyelyebastisechastisebastise them or take anyjudiany judi-
ciousciousclous course to bring them to their
senses that they may know whether
they wish to be saints or not
if we continue to sin if we continue

to neglectourneglect our duty and disobey coun
sel the light afflictions which have
visited us in these mountains are but
as a drop to a bucketful when com-
pared with what awaits us
what

i
a pity it is that men who

do nothnot knowow how to govern themselves
inid the kingdom of god do not know
enough to observe the counsel of those
who do knoww A pity it is that men and
women of maturematuro age but who have
not got a fair sistockock of good sensesense do
not know how to control andnd aapplyappljpplappl T
what they do know such personsjdopersons do
nt know dhoihoiboenoughuhg to sit still and hear
frumfromfriml others t but they must always boba
iiiulpngirfulpingirfulgingping in their own gabble their
tontodtonguesuesaes are like a flutter wheel in ra-
pid motion and their chatter howsflows in
a continual stream wehhvewe have men
1 who will come into this standstanastandmstands
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andpreachaneand preach yyou0 ananddfI1 Pperfectlykfc6tlindblind
pgiirfigurativelyivlyevly speakingsneaking and when they
areaxe through they do notliot knknow0w themifiemefiem
selves9ives from a side of sole leatherleailieleadlierwithraithwith
regardtegard to thetiletlle things of god they are
MIfillaallaali gab whatpnat a pity I1it is I1

I1 used to think until I1 waswas forty
fifivevd years of age that I1 hadbadhalbsd not know-
ledgeide ssenseensesenle or ability enough to en-
ablelyleeyleabie me to associate with the menren of
theeweworldworldorldorlaoria until 1I feafearnedfearneyrnedthatduhatthat the in-
habitants of the earth were groveling
inin darknessdarkness and imioraisioraignorancence and that
theirairoir professedprpfessedprqfssed knoknowledgeyugeymge containedc6ntaincontained
but few corcorrectrect principprinciaPrinprinciplescip es that they
were a pfetpetat9t 0off automatons on ibethe stage
oflfeallowingof life following tthehe mmaximaxI1m As tthebe
bold4oldoidold cock crowsrows so crocrowsws the ydung
allaliail the learned crow one tune say
onefraonepraone prayeryeryor anand mainlydmainly actct Jjustust alike
the learnlearnedea woilds6world so called is a great
massmass 0off iignoranceanorance I1 wasikasiwas once con-
versingyersing witwithh a wworldly0ridlridiy ihlphikhiphilosopher
concerningoiicerningtbeaementsthe elements anthean4heand be told
toemoeTOO how mailymallymany thetsetherere wewerere I1 informed
himbipbinhin that we werere bathbpfhbpth ignorant on
thatt subject bubutt that 1I tsnewlinow edousedougenoughh
to know iliathattiiatila ttherethereothere wawaswal a vast number
of elements wpiqliwhlqh phphilosophersiloiiospibephekhers bahadhaihsiA

yet beebeenn able to classifyj anaudandaub de-not
termineaerminedermine I1 asked himjilmbilm if he would
CGclearlyclearissandyandand fully AAdefinee netlieeiliethe tureandnatureandnanature andaud
properties of the elementelema baheacalledcahea light
remarking yoiiboiiyouyon ianfancaucancau pbilosophilosophizeheize you
understand chemischemistry astronomy and
manypanybany other sciencessciences now will you
pleasepioso iinformanfornform inmee what jiutsjtsats the light
inin tbatcandlpthat candlpcandll j aei6plibe replieded 1I cincancan-
notot he could not explain the na-
tureture

v
auandanid preppr6ppropertiesartieserties of

1

the lightilat0 pro-
ducedducedeedcea by the burning of a cotton yarn
inin tallow I1 salsaisaidsalddd to him do not
fatalktaik1 l joto me any mormozmoree about philosophypbilosoby
grigrfand your gretgreigreatit learning tindandaudaul know-
ledgeleigeledge when you cannot give me the
least idea of tthehe properties aflatoflatof light
so it isis with theilieille wworldsid philosophy

A

allalailaliI1 the learnmgandearninbarnin oubuiedgeknowledge upon
ibthe face 0oft tthebe earth cannot of 6them-
selves

W
elyqsyiamakecprepror rygproduceesaese a rspearpear of
grass or the smallest leaf upon a irtreee-e

1 1DO youyou kiiowtgreknow wheyewheje thethey camoc6mocome fromflomflow
andanid whatAA produces ibethemm I1 knknow0w

i tbtheireirair originorigin and momodede of pproductionr0ductionaction
and so do you though you maynotbaynotmamayynotnot
ini your zereflectionsaectioations have fully carried
ouitbeideasout the ideas conconnectedneeted pithwithwith thatsubthat subsuh
jectieptdept iwillawillI1 will givegive you one item which
pertapertainsinstoastoto what I1 callstallcalicail natural true
philosophy and if a philosopher of
theibe day could understand it and ex-
plain it to the worldworid leaiealearnedrnea iinstitu-
tions

iisaitustitu
would send bllimhimim shebhesheepep sskinskins

confriincconferring0 praiseprafsepraase and titles
I1 will bring tto0 youryouyogr mmindsi ndimbatdiwbatwhat I1

have forformerlynierlybierly stated wiwithalthlth regard to
ththeiai8 spiftitsspirits euthineutiinenteringj the body our
bodies are composed of visible tatangi-
ble matter qsas 79yptfif all understandnfirs&du you
also knnow0w that they are borntornhorn iii6ihisinto13 this
world they then bbeginbegiregiri to partake
of the elements kiikilaptedadapted to their or-
ganizationgalgnlbatioiatiou ananda growgrowthgrpwthtb iincreasencreae to
mamanhoodnboodb60J

becomedeoldmeoldoldoid decay bandpassandpassand pass
againwainwalndain into the aiistdustaustadist nowlowvow jwtbein the first
placelace thoughihouaahoua I1 hivelivewivenave explained this
many t1rnpsnaattimes what Wweecailetallcailcallcali death is the
operationoperatlon afpf I1lifeifeP inherent in the matmat
terf6rfar of whichwa thefleieetle padaddbodyp6dy isis comescompscomposeded
andadaud whichwhigh causes6tises the decompositiondee6mposition
after theilipifilipi spiritsplrit hastas leftfeft fliethefile body
were that 11apnppt ththeelaactct thetheibe bdaboabohbody from
wlichlaswhich has aefleafledd ththe6 spiritiiitiiii wwouldzidaid rbre-
mainmainmaln to all eii6eternityltvity juslusjustJ t as it was
wwhenhen ttheI1e spirispiritspirlt left it aandn d would not
decayae cay
whativbativban

1

1asfs
1

comidocomiiocommonly
I1

P1Y 61called1ea deatheath
does notno8t 1destrosdestroyestrayestrpy thothe bbodyody it only
causescauses a separation of spirit andllna body
but the principle ofot life ininherentbereniberentherent inaethe native element of which the
body is composed still continues wimwlm
ihb7paaid6softhe particles of lithat bodtbodymdtmat and causes
iit to decay 6to disolvedisolyeditolve itself into tho
eelementsf iments of which it was composcomposeded
aandd all of whichvhich ccontinueontinantin ue to have life
when the sspiritpiygivenifgfiefi to miuminman leaves
theao body the tabernacle begins to de-
composeco s isis ahatthatahlahwt deathdeath no I1 death
only0 V separateseparaierale the spiritspj botandotandand body and
a inncipleinninciplecleieae1e otlftesillloof me still operatesperates 1inn the
untuntenantintenautedenaut edleealeedietabernaclernaciereacie eubutdincinin a dillerdiffer
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CMEcnt iwaytayfay apaneandA producing differdifferenteapeAt eef- i

feoffmeltat from ththose0se 416eobservedeveliaarveliaarveniklaaklahliAAwhile it wasiWEW
i

tenaUactedahtedntedanted by the66 sspmtspatp rii it tneretfierafiereilIss nnot&
a partipartlparticleclecie of elementglement winch Is notnot
filled with life aaudanda allail ab6bspace 4

1iss MIfilled
with eleeieelementhenimeni there 1ts1 s no ssuch ththngahngng
asa ememptycity skadespaceskagespace thoughth davuav somesomosomo pphiloso-
phers

bll11oso080
oeys6titendcontend that therenidisni6iss
life inin variousyariousvariousyarious proportions comb-

inations conditions &&sc fills allillaliailbildil nmat-
ter

latbatiat
teetel Is there life inin a ttreetreoree wwhenhen it
Ceasesceases to put forth leaves you see
it handlhandistanding1 ng0 upright andaiiaii& when it ceas-es to bear leaves aniandanilanid fruit youyou say it

vis dead but thatisthat is a Mmistake it still
hasU life but that life operates upon
the66 treeireetreo in another way and continues
to opeoperatelate until it resolves it to the
nativenativnatlye elements it is life in another
cconditionchion0 dhionI1 that begins toopeboopeto operate

I1
rate

1

upon
man upon animal upon vegetation
and upon minerals when we seseee the
change0140changodime termed dissolutidissolutedissodissolutionluti anqn there
is life in the material of the fiesflesfleshlyhilyfily
tabatab6tabernaclenadieagle independent of the spirit
given of god to undergo0 this proba-
tionti 11 there is life inin all mattematterr
throughout0 the vast eextent of all the
et6etaeternitiesrnitigs it isis inin the rockrook the sand
timetireanetne caustctust14st in water airalf the gases andand
inhortnoatshortnort inin every description and or-
ganization of matter whether it be
solid liquid or gaseous particle oper-
ating with particle

11 II kavehavehave heard some philosophers
argue that because noh0 body could movemosemosemove
withouttvithduiaisplacindisplacing 0othertherthenthin matter therthere-
fore

e
there must be empty space that

reasoning isis nonsense to me because
eternityteiniiy is was and will continue to
vituv&tube full11ll of matter and ilfelifeilie we put aa
shieshipoi TO motion on the walerwaterwaier and have
teeftatteeftwe createdated an empty Sspacebcdmcg no we
hahaveiai6 only changed the Pposition of
iiiaiaiamatterfreiftei men and animals move upon666theearth666fththeeartatHe earthrthfth birds andlis&sand bishesfishes cleavecleive the
elements616mlnas thetheyy ararearoe

i

organized to61 deeroper-
ateate inDT but do they leaveluvelelve a tracktrapk of
empty jspace 0 no abailfor allaliail etemilyeteriiifty isis
faullfiullfullofbullofbf rmattermatten andandlifelifeilfeilme truetitietilie elementeleniont
isiscapablecapableincapablebl of contractionandcontra6tiodiiidcontraction and exoe6xoeexpanespannr 1 i 0 t li

sionbionblonslon but that does not by any means
iimplymam4lyeiyeemptymptampt space touyou sees&jliulilfelife inn
human bbeingsqingsaingsI1 anandi d in the66 grgrowinggwing
vegetationt inianc when that spiiit6fspirit of illifeife
dedepartspar ts ananotheroffieoffitr ccondition0fidlhidifiditiifiditiitil0n of ilifeilfe at
once begins to operate upon thathsthq or-
ganization which lemaiemalewaremainsins by Wwayq
onimusonifusofillustrationtration1will4tioteI1 will quote one passage
from theihatha bookb6olibioli of JOjobbwh6who in iiililhis anilicafilic61flic 4

lions waswag visited by several friendsfriehPdianand after hebe haahadbadhal coconcludedneludedthafth6fthat theytheg
wqreware all miserable comforters liehelleile ex
claciaclaimed1red4 11 thoughthoua Wwormsorms dedestroyitrostroy this
body yet in miliesmillesmitlesmy fleshh shall I1 see godgoa
to makemahe this ppassageAssage clearer to yoyounyoutt ut
comprehensioncompiehensio I1 will paraphrase it
though my spirit leave my bodboabodyY arlaariaand
though wormsworms distiofistiodestroy its prespr6spresent&nt4or-
ganizationganizationlon yet inin thetho momorninganingrning of thetho
resurrresuraresurrectionectioi I1 shall behbehold01d the ffacece of
my savioursaursnur in this same tabernacle

1

that is my understandiunderstandsunderunderstandingstandlstanding of avethetve idea
so brieflybriefly7expressedbyexpressed by job if youy0U
wish to know how the quoted passagepassage
rereads1s see job 1910 chapchapterteitel 260 verseverse
1kingeingg james trtranslationanslati1on
I1JL hayehave formerly spokenspap0ken about the

spirits overcomingovercoming the flesh tabbthbbthelody0dy
fiflesoiflesor fleshk isls what &the devil ilashas powerpowei
over god gave lucifer power inin
fluencefluence masteryasterym and rule to a cer
tain extent to eonr6libecontrol the life pertainperwnferwn
inking to thetho elements composing tliethothelleile
body and the splritujiichspirit which gbdplacogod placed
in the body becomes intimately con
nectehectenectedneckedd with it and is of course moromoie
or lesieslesss affected by it
now let ssomeomosomoomegme of ouiourour philosophers

tell us howbowboghog much empty space there
isis and where it is ifiallin allailali the eternities
that exist or in othotheret wordsworas where
life is not the tetermrm deaaeadeathfh is oftenbffenaffen
usedusea to accommodate the ununderstand-
ings

understand-sdeitaS hidfid
0 of the people but they aarearore inm

dadarknessaknessxkness upon this subject
the spirit leaves a body and thentheiltherl

that body begins to pass awayavaasay by ahioano-
ther ssystemteni of life 1I migmightlit eiliexilellienlargeHPupon the death pertainingpertainibertainipertaining ttoothisthis tinetiue
and the death that4illthat willulii be hereafterbuthdreaft6iluhereafter butt
itis allailali upon theibe lisamsamesamoe epheppheprinciplele ii Isis

i w 1 i i i A
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plain simple natural atloptlophilosophysopliasoplij and
our religion iiss based upuponudon iit3itatI1 will now leave that subject and
ask will you lay a foundation for your
future happiness
quite a number of men came here

the first season besides the pioneers
brother frost was one of the pioneers
andpd probably one of the first who ham-
mered iron in this region since the
days of the nephitesNephites he has travelled
through the territory north south
eaeastst and west wherever he has been
besentnt he has also crossed the paci-
fic ocean and isis again right here on
hand not deadyetdeadeaddealdyetyet there are many
othersethers who have held on in the same
way who have not turneaasideturnedturnea aside but
have remained here or gone where
they have been sent
As I1 was observing last sabbath

suchkuch persons are the characters who
freareare not generally known throughout
ourur community as are the drunkards
and men who go to law those are the
men of notoriety but the others are
men of sense men who mind their
own kubusinesssiness still do not go to cut-
ting off twigs0 before they ought to be
cut off but if they prefer it let them
go to california and put their gold and
silver into the hands of the devil for
I1 ask no odds of them and expect I1
could buy the whole of them so far as
property is concerned however be
merciful to them I1 say to those men
and women who cannot stay here be-
cause famine threatens the land be-
cause we are threatened with being
distressed and through fear that we
shallaallshailshaliaali all die just go wont you for
you are nothing but hinderanceshinde rances
we have lifted you up as we do

poor horses that are down and cannot
help themselves and we have nursed
you year after year and as soon as
you could stand alone you kickhickkiokklok at
your benefactors As soon as you get
a hundred dollars in money and two
or three yoke of cattle you are ready
tojosaysaybay I1 want to go to the devil

liownow and say go but as tthehe lord al-
mighty lives you will meet sore chas
heningsteningstenings and pass through much more
sorrow than if you were to continue
saints and remain with thothe saintsaintss
and after you are handled by thetho

devil until you are willidwilling0 to do as thelord wishes you to then you will be
glaatogleatoglad to come here and black the isootsboots
and shoes of such men as brother
frost and will have to do the bruddrud
gery to all eternity or as long as the
faithful have a mind to keep you
the poor miserable curses I1 call themthernthein
so because they are cursed will prowl
around and serve the devil will run
back and forth and go to california
and to the states and here and there
and at the same time pretend they
wish to be saints
what will be done with such people
god almighty will make them our
servants you had better stay here
anddieand diedle if die it is california is not
the gathering place for the saints
here is the gathering place

1
and her

we will gathergatbergabber and stay until gcgulgolguiI1
says 11 go somewhere else
if that is back to jackson county

do not be scared for aass the lord lives
this people will go back and build a
great temple there do not be fright-
ened because a few rotten corrupt
scoundrels in our midst cry out 1 0
the troops are coming and that wid
be the end of I1 mormonism in
order to deceive the weak minded
females3fefemalesmalesmaiesjaj33
should you see little boys playing

with pebbles and small sticks and hearbear
them say 11 get out of the way we
are going to build a great big struc-
ture that wemaydemaywe may climb to the sun
and pull it down their words and
conduct would be just as sensible as it
is for the world to tell us that 11 mor-
monism is going to be destroydestroyeddestrosedi if
we do right we need care no more
about them than we do about musqui
toes for this people will surely go
back to jackson county how soon
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that may be or when it may be I1
do not care but that is not now the
gatheringgtheringbering place for this people
you will find a great many 11 mor

iiiodiiomons who have lived inm the statestates
everevert since they were driven from
missouri and who still have a wish
to be 11 mormonscormonsMormons but they mingle
with the worldworld and sosomeine have jjoinedoinolned
the methodists some the baptists
&cac soso as to be on handbandbanahana when this
people go back to jackson county
then they expect to walk into zion
but when that day comes they will be
onlyfaronly far enough advanced to black
the shoes of the faithful dig trenches
hew wood and draw water and per-
form such other labors as may be
required of them while the saints
dictate the affairs of this kingdom
they think that they are going to
slip in with the crowd but they will
find themselves mistaken for if any
one presents them saying 11 let this
or that man in I1 will reply he
stayed in missouri all the time that
thethesaintssaints were in the wilderness
I1 shouldhould want to baptize such charac-
ters and then send them to preach
tdtheedtheto the spirits in prison after they
have been there a long time we will
then send them to make our farms
attend to our gardens to our horses
kidandiid stables and to do all the drud-
geryge

I1

ry they may complain anandd say
reallyellyeliy brother joseph we have been

good sasaintsvints all the time and jo-
sephsepbwillreplywill reply 11 come here and let
m-eme anoint your eyes then he will

ark

touch their eyes and they will turn
round and exclaim 11 let us be door-
keepers or do anything else that wowe
may stay with you now we have
eyes to see ears to hearbear and a heart
to understand we see that wewo have
been fools
they will labor under the guigulguidancedincodince

and dictation of the elders who have
beenfaitbfulbeen faithful joseph and his faith-
ful brethren will be at the gate andanaaua
the unfaithful cannot pass they
think that jesus will be there and
that if he is there they will have the
privilege of seeing him and that they
may gain an entrance but if they
have the privilege of seeing joseph
smiths coat tail they may think
themselves well offon if the father
the son and the holy angels are there
they will only attend to the general
oversightoversiobt0 of affairs and the faithful of
this people will have the privilege of
determining who is worthy of admis-
sion
this is my philosophy with regard

to the duties of the saints
now if philosophers will point out

where empty space is I1 will paytbempay them
for their trouble because all the wick-
ed will be running to me to know
where it is that they may be where
god does not dwell for they will want
the rocks and mountains to fall on
them to hidebidehido them from his presence
I1 could make money by directing
poor devils where empty space is
mybomay godgoad bless you amen
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THE LEAVEN OF THE GOSPEL THE SAINTS SHOULD DIVEST them-
selves OF OLD traditions POLICY OF MAKING GOOD FARMS
AND STORING UP GRAIN

A discourse by elder george A smith delivered in the boileryboiceryboicfrbotBoicervcery great salt lake
city april 6 1856

it certainly is enough to try the
nerves of the strongesttron yest man and the
lungs of a ggiantglantap t 6to rise and address
such fan immense asassemblage5emblaae as iiss
hereherdthismorninathis morning especiallyespeciall with the
reflectionreg&i6n that theytyley are expectingor to
listen to and be edified with what I1
may be able to say
whenwheil I1 reflect that yesterday I1 saw

the sintssaints coming in from the southgouth
anandd some ofthemefthemof them on footfooibooi both men
and women bringing their children
some fifty miles in their arms as
many did to get here and attend this
conference and considercon sider that suchsubsuhflabor is tohetobeto be rerequitedquite by the instruc-
tion

1

andaila intelliintelligenceintellijencjence which they will
receive and then undertake to address
anan assembly under these circlrcircum-
stances

cuniI1 feel the necessity for the
faithfalthfalihfalik of the saints to be exercised in
mymy behalf6 to enable me to speak for
the instranstrinstructionactionuction and edification of so
vast an assemblageassemblaae
when I1 wasvaswas about twenty one years

old I1 went on a missionmission inin company
with elder don 0 smith the young-
est brother of the prophet joseph
through the states of kentucky
and tennessee when hebe rose to
preach hebe wished to see a pretty good
sized assembly and to talk at least a
couple of hours when it was my turn
to speak some thirty minutes perhaps
vaswas as much time asus I1 would wish to
occupy we occasionally had a small
assembly then don would gaysaygavsay come
george XA you are good at preapreachingchingebing

a picayune serniosermonn suppose you try
this timetitetiwe
it wouldI1 seem todayto day as though a

picayune sesermonrm0 n wouldwoud not answer
the purpose if the sizqofsize of the66 congrecongre
gration is the scale in which ththe0 dis-
course should be weigldweiljaweiglyweigld
it is said inin ononee of the parables

that the kingdomA 0off beheavenav eu is like
unto leaven which a woman took and
hidbid in three measures of meal until
the whole was leaveleavenedpedved
in 183q on thetee 6thath dadayy of april

the church of jesus christ of latter
day saints was organized with only
six meomenmembersAers joseph in one of hisbis
letters in relation to alexander camp-
bell in december 11835835 said that
9.9 the three measures of meal might bo
compared to the three witnesses who
were called upon to testify of the book
of I1mormon10rmon and who selectedsele cted and or-
dained twelve apostlesapostlapostales to gogo forthforth and
be special witnesses to all the world
whether tbthee application was reallreally

intended to be laid downdowil as a rule I1
will not say but it is very evident
that when joseph smith laid the foun-
dation of this kingdom hebe commenced
depositing the leaven of truth and that
that leaven has continued to increase
up to 18501856 when an assemblage of
the saints who are here as represen-
tatives of this people is crowded out
of such a spacious building as the
tabernacle and obliged to assemble
in this large bowery also densely
filled
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jtshows thatthatthethattiethe leaven is operateoperatioperating
andmayjnd say glydivgivgives fairay4y andani conclu
siegroupdsi egroopgro4p I1 upon which to expect
thatthjatthethe wholewhoie 1iqmpamp4mp willwin eyeeveeventuallyntUal I1y
be leavenedea a
tiitigafithetfi okgaiconditiontion of oprterritorytheour territory the
naturenatr of onourr soil uhethe peculiarities of
0our climateilmafimailmite appear as if desidesignedr ned ex-
pressly by the albigalmigalmightygatyg4ty for the fulfillfulfilfulhl
bekofmekofment of this prophesy and tthe6 up
bulldogbulldmg of the kingdomkinidokimidom of beheavenven in
awltwltnejastt ddaysUsit matters not what corner of the
eaearthith dpnmpnmen come from unless they
pap0possesswsjhehe spirit of the leaven of truth
theythevchev will retremainwainwaln but asl1oa snortrt time in
tlthesee g mountains before they begin to
consider it the wrong place for the
leleavenveri is workinworking9 they cannot quite
endure

I1
the climate and the pepeculiarspeculiariculiciculiui

tiespfties ol01lf the country or something of
thkindth kindnd and off they go
anpn account of our altitude we are

mostroostmoost advantageously situated for the
drainaged 4 nage of the filth scum anandd cor-
ruptiontupirupilonfopion when it accabcaccumulatespmulatesemulates to a cer-
taintain extent for itfirwsit flows oftoff in differdifferentent
directions thustbusjeavingleaving thetbepeoplepeople of
tagoajoaioxhithii kingdomillo130lio reremainingtnamingteaming1

as it were
alynen
coulfcoulo14anyany one batehayehayohatohate supposed that

when the proclamation of the gospel
wasvs commenced twenty six years agoagg
ieetheteekeeked people who would receive that
tetestimonystimopy would be knocking for additicg6intonuttoiice into ihetheahe national conaconrconfederacyderaey
aqas apan iindependentndeppnddasdatstatetatejiahaihada itit11 then beenpredictedbeen predicted pro
phesiedorpesiedorphePesiedor pproclaimedaqrqclaicialm ed to the world
thatteat such would be the case the very
strangstraugstrangenessreness ouabeoutbeof the mattimattermattl tthebe biffidiffiqdadcuttyi of the tatask thetha kunfiunfiunheardear47ofof idideaM
wouldvoulau 1d havehav beebeenn sos0 great an apparalparapparentontoutent
atkatsabsurditydllydily thatthal memenn who would bahayeye
believed it wouldouldouid havebeqnhave been consider
egreatereggeateregreater toolstb4nfools than those were dedeemem
edwhoediwb6 receivedreceiveiyelyedtheathethe testimonytesmonydthof thee
prophetVrop et concerning the ionistiinistministryry of4
angrngagggfsis
awejwe sstandtanttani hereheretotodyto dydaya aqgreapqap4p and
mightymifj4jnpp19people ttheseryantsofihP servserysegy tlletile

mostalost highhighgqgodgoi andanaapa armpsalmostajmps oversoyersevery
tingle circumstance which hasa oe
currodburredfurred frofromin thatnat timetimptims tqxbis4ahidaqtq this hashadharshad
ai tendency to condense us totogegehrjigtqupito0o unite usua mmorere aand moremotewotewoie andytod to
placelyeiye usus inn circumstancesci rau ty ganceztancez and situa
lions to spread forth abethetbe curtains ofof
zion to enlarge herlierllerdier 6habitationsAAMtt19ps to
lengthenfenlenfer thopthep her Ccordsords and strenastrenstrengthenthen herhihenstakesi kes and to make hethe place oftheodtheof the
beetfeeteet of the saints glorious1oriorlgriouaoriouaouaoui
such theni is the presentpresen asaspectP ct of

affairs muchaluch has beebeenn ddonele andaud
much now remains for us to do
the great vorkworknorkvork has onlyoniy julluilrijustt Ccom-
menced

pvnPVA
when wp enteredentemdintointo this

phurchchurchchurch yovyevre began our education anandaud
it frequently happens tbthatat twoogwooto orithreethrethreee
years and perhaps maem4emore havehave to tebe
spent in unlearningunleaminc what we had
learnedlearneaamissea amissamiss
the human mindmindasis wonderfully

susceptible and tenacious of traditions
and whatever may have been lurour ttra-
ditions

ra
ditions I1itt isis an exextremelytremely ddifficult
task for us as human beings to dis-
pense with onourr tradititra4ititraditions94s at once
they will bangabqthang abortabout us wewillreWG will re-
tain them more or lesslegsle s hence itft 04noften
happens that when you baptize a
sectarian preacher into this church
andnd a great manymany of them have been
00 baptized in a little ttmeameIMP hisi feolifcolifoolishh
traditions will become soso alparapparapparentontent asas
to makemakeahe him despise himself
for this cause scores ofdtbembathemhaethem haee

turned away and joined the mobmobtomoblo40todestroy the saints rather tthanan bebe
strippstrippedofstrippededofof tbeirtraditioi4swbitheintheir traditions whchwach they
badiobadhad so long huggedbuggeda to ttheirirbqsoiiiibosomsbpsoms
audand4I1a considered of so muchmuehr valuev agoI

1

A pqrtioportionportion of theperseppjjqnsthe jpersepuons which
followfollowedpiI1 this depppepppeopleI1e inin therthenthlr early407auy blihis-
tory

I1 I1

to ry have beonbeenbembew influenced aqfqto a qcon-
siderablesid erable wientextent liaeby the cqrrunionsporpapj16is
of those who professed to be in ie
nalnilualnastndstast 0off thetho saints uhwho0 hadhal bbeen
baptized and livedlina with tte encsyentsy41r4I1 I1 I1

bubudbut finally wwhenben their coffcofmcorrupt pracpeni
ticescices aandana tradidqns werg about to ee
eiexnosedposed would turmturotumm aay apdaad join3 lil111lii
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the enemies of this people and seek
their destruction with greater malice
seemingly than those who had never
joined us
we ought to make profitable lessons

forfoirorforourselvesourselves from observations of the
paspastI1L I1 know brethren that we have
our traditions on a great many sub-
jectsjectsacts take a man for instance who
haslids been a lawyer or a magistrate in
the states or in england one who
has read blackstone kent and a few
other law books and undertake to ex- i

plain to him a simple modemole of ad- i

ministering justice one that can be i

plainly understood by all the people 1

and I1 do not care howbow much caucaeducaeauca i

tion or 11 mormonism hebe has the 1

abrvbryeryveryy moment the simplicity of ad- i

ministering justice is laid before him
it comes inin contact with his traditiotraditionstraditionns 1

and hebe will quibble about the mean
ing and placing of words the mode of
spelling or the tail of a comma and i

continue so to do perhaps during his
wholewhoie life without ever learning that
matters brought before us ought to be
dealt with according to the nature of
the case and the circumstances with-
out going back a thousand years for
precedents to govern us
take a man who has been educated

a sectarian minister hebe has certain
grave ideas imprinted on his mind he
must pray in a certain form and per-
haps use a certain tone of voice when
he offers up his prayerpraver and however
much hebe may believebelleve the gospel of
the last days he will constantly be at
1aI loss to know whether he is govergoverdedgoverriedgovernedgoverrieaverrieddeddea
inin some things by the principles of
truth or whether in reality he is not
following someofsomebome of the whims or tradi-
tions of his early education
youyon may apply the same rule in

farmingfxmingfuming take a man from the wes-
tern states place him on some of our
farming lands and tell him 11 here
areate twenty acres of land and it is all
you can properly farm unless you
havebavehaye more help than yourself now

fence and cultivate it and you can
make an abundant living he would
be apt to say you must be madmaa
bless youtonyon I1 need 160 acres I1 can
cultivate that much at least I1 have
always done so and I1 will not have
anything to do with such a littlelittler
patch
I1 have seen many engage in farm-

ing here and have known them to
work four or five years without having
the first acre secured by a good fence
and without cultivating the ground in
a manner suited to the soil and cli-
mate why traditions interfere
they have been traditionatedtmaitionatea to run
over a great quantity of ground and
to not half cultivate it until farms are
almost entirelentirelyentirelyy exhausted
incorrect traditions though long

followed have to be surrendered and
we have to build up zion the plan
of zion contemplates that the earth
the gardens and fields of zion bobe
beautiful and cultivated in the best
possible manner our traditions have
got to yield to that plan circumstances
will bring ustousltouseto that point and even-
tually we shallshail be under the necessity
of learning and adopting the plan of
beautifying and cultivating every foot
of the soil of zion in the best possiblepossibler
manner
when the saints become instructed

when this people become united as
they should be when they learn things
as they should learnleam them they willwin
not be subject to the constant and un-
pleasant annoyances to which they
have beensubjectbeen subject
many think there is no necessity of

doing anything more than to throw a
little seedseea in the groundgrounaandandana plough
it under that then they are sure of ait
crop they often farm without fences
sow their seeawithoutseedseea without properly pre-
paringparing the land and attending to jaj4it
and then trust in god fortheforoor the balance
others think it irreligious to speakspealk

upon temporal subjects on the sabbath
day that it is a violation of the day
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donalkaonalktaiktalkoctetfctet

concernconcerninginc0 our business tran-sactionsisacrions on the sabbath
selfsflff T liinderstandunderstand the order of build-
ing1110 tiup the kingdom it is a spiritual
work on every occasion to give pro
fsrpsrper instructions necessary for the good
1fe bfilibof the kingdom very small matters
lelendleadad sometimes to great results
there are many here as religionsreligious

as this congregation looks who have
notmotmou got a good fence around their
farmsarm yet they will kneel down in the
morning perhaps to offer a prayertibetfhetaheby the time they have got one knee
firlyaofirlfairlyydoyAoto tbefloorthe floor peradventure some
b0dy thunders away at the door and
criescries out neighbor there are twenty
head of cattle inin your wheat they
ll11avefbeenydiibeen there all night0 and are
there nown0w
the man of no fence is roused up

andnha iinsteadnsteastead of praying0 hebe is apt to
think damn it and to ststartartoffofeoff to
get1e tthehe cattlecattlecattieattie out and put them into
tneane& stray pen
perhaps another neighbor has not

lleenilgenbeenileen quite as wide awake in the morn
angingihg and had prepared no place in
highwhich to secure his cattle hebe is about
readyreayreldyrelly to say his prayers when his earscars
ardsalardealare salutedutedbuted with 11 neighbor all your
cattlecadlecattiecadie are in the stray pen and 100
damagedhinage is to pay
ththus you must see that some tem-

poral arrangements&rangements are necessary to
enable men to enjoy that quiet which
would be desirable in attempting to
warw6rworshipiship our heavenly fatheri3 touou may think that these small
ihiihamattersaterstters amount to but little but some-
timestimes it happens that out of a small
mattermatter grows something exceedingly
great for instance while the saints
wereW living in far west there were
twosisterstwo sisters wishing0 to makemahe cheese
aand ineatherii neitherineither of them possessing the
requisite number of cowscows they agreed
to exchange milk
the wife of thomas B marsh who

was then president of the twelve
Abstapostlesabstleslesies and sisterbister harris concluded

they would exchangemexchangeexchanged milkilklik in ororderder to
make a little larger cheese thahtheythani they
ototherwiseberwise could to hebe sure to have
justice done it was agreed tbaali6ythat they
should not save the strippingsstroppingsstrippings buthut
that the milk and stroppingsstrippingsstrippings should
all go together small matters to talk
about here to be sure two womens
eexchangingehanebanchancring milk to make cheese
mrsairs harris it appeared was faith-

ful to the agreement and carried to
mrs marsh the milk and ststrippingsstroppingsstriprippinpingsg
but mrs marsh wishing to malemaiemakemako
some extra good cheese saved a pint
of stnsanstroppingsstrippingsstripI1 pings from each cow and sent
mrs harris the milk without thetiletlle
strippistrippingsstrippinagstroppingsstrippingsnasnag0finally it leaked out that mrsairs
marsh hadbad saved stroppingsstrippingsstrippingsD and it
became a matter to be settled by the
teachers they began to examine
the matter and it was proved that
mrs marsh hadbad saved the strippingsstroppingsstrippings
and consequently had wronged mrs
harris out of that amount
an appeal was taken from tbthesteacheteachteach-

er to the bishop and a regular church
trial was had president marsh did
not consider that the bishop hadbad done
him and his lady justice for they de-
cided that the stroppingsstrippingsstrippings were wrong-
fully saved and that the woman hadbad
violated her covenant
marsh immediately took an appeal

to the high council who investiga-
ted the question with much patience
and I1 assure you they were a grave
body marsh being extremely anxious
to maintain the character of his wife
as hebe was the president of the twelve
apostles and a great man in israel
made a desperate defence but thothe
high council finally confirmed t tho
bishops decision
iviINIivlmarsharsh not being satisfied tookant66kinkookan

appeal to the first presidency of the
church and joseph and his counsel
lors had to sit upon the case and they
approved the decision ofoftheodthethe high
council
this little affair you will observe
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kicked up a considerablebree9and
thotnab1thomas B marshconti4qraI1arsatsi tthentherheq adeclared4c4ratbatthat
he wouldw6ulduld sustain the chajcharacteracte off vislishis
wifewiff eveevenn jif he had to 9go0 to hhellheliheiie1I1
fonfor it
the then Presipreslpresidentjent of thethqtha twelve

apostles the man who should bahavehavove
bebeenn tthe6 first to 6jusedo justiqejustice and cause
reparationrepraiion to be made foryrongforyfor wrongrongnongroug com-
mitted byapyby anyrny memberpember of his family
ttook0-0 k that position and what next
14H6 went befobafobeforere a magimaglmagistratetratotrate and swobesworeswore
that the 11t mormonscormons werewerpwera hostile to
wabwardswarnswam the state of missouri
that affidavit broughtfrombrought from the go-

vernmentvernvermentament of mismlsmissourisouri an extermina-
tingtin order which drove some 150000saints from their h9ppsandhomes and habita-
tionstion and sosomebomeme thousands perished
throuthrquthrqughthroughi gh suffersuffering1

ing the exposure conse-
quentqu onork this stateofaffastate of affairsirs
dp you understandunderstanistand what trouble

vaswas consequent to the dispute about a
Ppmtamtdt off strippstripplngsings Ddo0 you uunder
staidstandstane that the want of feroefencesfeuoes around
gardensdensaensabens fields and yards in townlaand country alloailoallowingallowinfwinf cattle to getintogetinto
mischief and into the stray pen may
ended iinn some senoissenoqsserious resultresuit that
ththe corcorrodingrodina influence of suosucsughsuchh cir-
cumstancescucumstances mmayAY be brought to bear
uponyonponi usonus in sucsuesuehsuchh a way thatthat we may
loseiose the spirit of the almighty and
become hostile to the people and
it we should not bpngaqutbringaboutbring about almightyas mightyasmighty
results as the pint of strippistripstroppingsstrippingspingsngs yet
e plightinight brimbring entire destruction to

OuTsoursourselveselyes if you wwish1eshishedh to enjoy your
rligialigireligion0o and the spirit of the almighaleigh
tyyoutyyoq must make your calculations
tqa6jdaqtq avoidavold annoyances aas much as pos-
sible

po-
stleSriehie when brother brigham was
aamyousous to have men take tenton acresofacresofacrebesofsof
I1landlaniianikna each and fence it many thought
thatjethatbethat be was behind the times the
resuitresult is from the time I1 campiatocampintocamecamcawqintopintointo
tiffvalleystIffthothe valleys in 1849 to the present
I1 neverevo have been to ththe big field
southsoa of this city or around or
through it when it waswag fencefenced aniawd if
any other manmau has somseen it fencedfencel he

has seensoonsoen it at some time wwhenben I1 diddietaletaleuaidald
not the reisoreksoreason ofif thiss isis1 andhasandaasand hashag

I

been either we underundertaketaletaie to accom-
plish

I1

more thathanthaun we can do2 or neneglect
I1
glectelect

to do our duty in many respects
jnin travelling through the other seset-

tlements
t

tlements you find similar difficulties
I1 do know that there has been more
quarrellingquarrelling fault finding and com-
plainingplaining throughout the settlements
south of this county in consequence
of bad fences in consequence of men
neglecting to fence their fields and
securosecuregaeiroaeirtheir crops than from almostalmohimobimoat5t
any other source of annoyance
people have undertakenundertaenraaen to fence far

more land than they have evereyer tried
to cultivate as it should be
brother kimball requested me to

preach on matters of policy and I1
have come to the conclusion that thothe
best policy isis to undertake to culti-
vate a little land and to fence andanaandculandrulcuicul
tivateittivateit asasitit should be and to only keep
as many cattle as we can take care of
and keep from destroying our neneigh-
bors

ighagh1

cropscrop in that way I1 believe we
will be able to avoid a good many an-
noyancesnoyances and to adopt a great

7

deal
better policy than we now bahaveve in
those respects in the city of provo
there has been more grain destroyed
every year since I1 first went there
than has been saved and the mainmalnmainmaln
cause has been the want of prpperpr9pprpapper
fences
in the commencement of new set-

tlementstlements we have generallygeneral commit-
ted an error in undertaking0 to fence
too large a field when we first es-
tablished the settlement of parowancarowanParowan
in iron county the brethren got to-
gether in a general council andana tooktoo
into conconsiderationsideration the propriety of
fencingfencinabencina a field IioilelleiiocommeI1 recommendeddommecommenied that
they should fence 640 acres with a
heavy substantial fence and cultivate
it like a garden and when that nasfwasfwas
done then they might inlucreaseincreaseoreasecrease theinthelttheir
possessionspossession therthere wasntwas not halthalfhait a
dozen menmopmowmew out of the hundreds who
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stvedveWmedvewthereeretherethere who came with me who
agagreedr eidi wwithfth me

1 I1 waswas told thatat I1
wasra hono earmerfarmerarmer though they would ad
ithactMithatwthat I1 had a little experience in
prepreachingachino0it was urged that my advice if
adoptedd8ptedwouldwould hebe equietuiequivalentblentAlent to ruin
ingg theahe settlement consequently to
avolavoldavoidd a general inmurmuringurmurinf1 through-outoutahoutabthe camp it was concluded to ancefence
inid 676000066odd666 acres
we have worked at that job fromfloth

teatthatthatday3daytoday to this and have not yet hadbad
aacrenerencreyrecre of land seciirdlyfencedsecurely fenced they
ahalna1haave nnowav6v comecome to the concluconclusioni

si
1on to

adoadopteifpir theifie identical plan suggested at
first and to fence in a secilsection0n of landwidmidSto vebegingingln withr tlirehasthere has been a constant cathc6thcorn
plaintainaln aaboutou sesellinging the land dorforlor fen
cinging quarrellingqfiarrellinquarrelling creorehorehere and there about
attleattieaibleaitleURNkamnam doing mischief andafiaahia they have
tecbecomeacomeob e thoroughly converted to the
doctrinedocfrineudailnedoc frine I1 recommended eiexperi-ence letonenteenieenil had to teach them the lessonn
tihoughtithohoughugh itwatwit wasas not so much edpexperienceernieorfieernne nce
vdthmeithhieithhie for my father taught me
lipa71pathat aamanffman c6uldnotcould not raiselaise a crop withwlihgithelihapy1pyfanyfiny certainty6itainty uunless1 nlassl&ss hebe first fenced
island and it wasW consideredoneofiasdonsileredon6lof

tllettgw17tile mosmostt Aridiculous14d ichlousnichlous thinthingi gg ait idanman
could b6gbagbe guilty of in a hnewew countrcountryyi
to plant aa crop and let the cattle de-
stroytroyittrobitit foror wantgant afpfof a fence somesoffiesommie setseta
qltmitmentsitmentssenaen tt havehaye made tolerably good
lemsfences but as a general thing the
fidbidliesjlesf14liebales fhebhere ar&dhedtoostretched too longiongvtortbtirfor their
aihiihize 0th points ssagaii g down andaud shouldshmdshadaw86wbror aann ox happen to pass by suchinwp6loanapologynasologynapology for a fence and under
laddolnjasdd tbatitwasthat it weswas designed to keepkdepedep outvnantmals16aq4inah they would be insulted and
wereweie it not against the lalaw to fight a
luellueirdellrdtllfuel you11

migmighti hcexpecthCexpect guchsuch coworcoborcow or
giox 160o Vgivenan6 you a challenge for such
faf&ross ininsultsultsuit the iinhabitants1 n of this
coultycouhty00mv46apaperhabperhapperhap knowbetterknowbetter how their
fenfencesikeibes look than I1 do I1 amanaauaaul going
tbto0 advisalvisalviladvisemyemymy brethren the garmerfarmer if
theyyivelvehavohaveeave more land than tbey&nthey candan
jtenceto0 ce lo10 sellgell rent or throw it outtobundbungoung

the am6mcommonsossons andaadanaard securesecure one acre at
least faliallandanaA fromiai6m ibthatat Ato0 1 feiffeirtenI1 orasor as inmuchwohuch
as they can actually enclose asas it
should be and thenihen cultivate it in
good style donbtliauldo not haul off the stiastraww
to burunburribluni but savesaysavaaye it all and all the
manuremature you can produce in this
wayzfonway afonzfon cancan be made to blossom as
a roseiose and the beauty of zion will
begin to shineshinghine fortheforthdeforth likeilke the mdrnirlmorning91
and if the brethren havehasebasebave not learned
11W expeneapenexperienceiezice that thisibis is the dourecourse
to pursue by thatthaittlmetime they will learn
it I1 presume a great many have
vdtometaffs6dffiatbecome satisfied that itwouldbebeit would be bet-
ter

t
iteetto av6idbiabyfavoidavold many vf these annoyannosannoyancesabbes
lverethere hhsbe6ifhas been oniesomeouie grumbling

inaiiftpi4ny1i many of tbe6fflemenisthe settlements that thehe
indianstdednsidns destroydestroythedestroytheroytbethe crops that theythay
ggooAhthroughoahroughrough thefelnetsthe fences and let their
horses into thothe fields it has been in
mytoymoy way frequently to look at these
lieldsfields andnnaandana as a&6erala general thing there
vaswasekswas noto fence thereableabie 6rar if a fencefernceatat
all not suchsuchtuchbuch an otiestotieatone as would rifficeiriducefiffice
anywhyuny persunpersonposbir to go round it the
leaving of bars thba1ii6wingthe throwing down ofbf
fencesfemmes have bobiiisofienbeen as often tbroughtbethrough the
chrcarelessness6les9qsgafidand neglectliedled ofnaia6of whitemenfianfibn
aaa9adofasoff inindiansdiandlanalan
onn oneonadhe odeaoddaoccasionoddasionsionslon last season I1 heardbehidbehia

a66aena tremendbustremendousdbbsabbs complaint brougbrhpbrought up
anfnlnieitingtbtltthbimeeting that the indiansnalans hadbadhaddonehaldonedoneladneaone
great damage by throwing their fenign
66edotvwbcebces down andndtiirbiijgtheirhorturning their borleborsehorleborsesintosinto
the fieldsfieldg butlutyut beforebdoi6 thethie meeting waswas
dismissed it kehswas madeviddeviade apphrenapparentt ithatthatithac
thehd indians only traveledifkvbled the loathjoathathaihith
tldtuallyymoiemademado by thebe whitewhiite man and weree
actually more careful than many
whitealtemite men for they had been seen to
tahetaketae downthedownaown the fencedence and put it up
again when white men would taketahe it
down ahiaaneandafia leave irwivwit so or break it by
drivingdierdriving dverdierover I1 recommendffdcomtnend as asysabysa isys
temterntermtemm of economy that we comfiletcecommence
from the yearbear 1861866 to avoid these
errors these blunders that wweeinamay
escape thetheregultsfl6wingresults flowing from themtilem
thereisThtheretherotheresereisis another thing that I1 think

lybythistimetilsthisdils time lisbvisbhasbas becomeecome understoodiinursboi ad6d
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throuthroughout11out the territory and that is
that 0woo live in a cold northern lati-
tude at a high altitude and tliatwethat we
are liable to have very cold winters
there have been several severe win-
ters already in the wmterofwinter of 1849-
50 many of the animals belonging
to the united states troops perished
in cache valley many have supposed
that ourcattleour cattlecattie were going to live with-
out being fed that they would run
on the ranceranaerange and fat all the winter
as in centralcentral america this supposi-
tion must have been this winter pretty
fallyexplodedfullyfally exploded A system of true policy
and domestic economy would indicate
then that we must collect and pre-
serve feed for ourbur animals and pre-
pare barns andstablesand stables to shelter those
necessnecessaryafy to be kept for immediate
use
at last springsprings conference the

brethrenbrethrbreteren came in their carriages by
hundreds and thousands I1 now see
numbers of the same persons footing
it to this conference with sore feet
walking 5060 oror 100 miles what has
become oftbeirborsesof their horses theyaresotheythoy arearo so
poor they cannot get up alone or are
out on the range as there was nothing
to feed them with let us take a
valuable lesson from this circum-
stance and make suitable provision
for our stock
so many coming to this conference

on foot called to mind some of the
bistoryofhistory of myearlymy early days I1 have tra-
veled some thirtythirtylhousandthousand miles on
foot dnaandana a great portion of that dis-
tance withavithawith a valise on my back with-
out purse or scrip to preach the gos-
pel and I1 understand something
about sore feet but I1 must say
wheqsawwhen I1 saw brother graves and his
wife walking fifty miles to attend con
ference and carrying a child that I1
thought0 they were indeed anxiousanxious to
hearbear instructions says sister graves
1 l I1 cainecalnecame allAailali the way here from engenryency
land to hear brotherbrotherbrighambrigamBrighambrigan I1 have
not ptyet hadbad a chance aandd I1 am now

deterdeterminedmideamiDedminea to hear him I1 will pro-
phesy that the time willwiltwiit come when
they tbr6uthroughb faith and perseveranceperseveraueenepuce
will come to conference in their car-
riageriage
good domestic policy requires us

to be careful in providing such comcorncormcomm
gortsforts and necessaries asas we can pro-
duce within ourselves if we let our
sheep perish our clottinclotbinclothing will hobe
scanty or we shall hebe forced into the
stores to support distant producers if
w0etweletweet our cattle die we shall n6tonlynot only
lack beef buthuthatbat our home made leather
willbewill be missing in shortsbortthethe diffi-
culties and wrongswrongs which may grow i

out of such carelessness are numer-
ous it should by all means be our
policy to produce every article which
wwee can within ourselves
these sentiments are strictly sithwithvith

iiiiii the scopeofscope of my religion and those
comforts and conveniences which wowe
are constantly iini n need from day to
day are necessarymecssary to enable us to
perform the duties god requires at
our hands one of those duties is to
take a course that will enable us to
enjoy the blessings and comforts of
life that we may preserve our health
and strength to labor for the upbuild
ing and spread of the kingkingdomdonldoni of
god
much is saidsalisallsald in the world snisndondons con-

siderablesiderable excitement raised on the
subject of 11 womens rights om
plaintismadeplaipiaipialplaintisntis made that the rights yfof wo-
men are taken away that they have
nnotot the privilege of working out doors
like men have not a chance of voting
at elections of holding commissions
in the army and navy or of being
elected to honorable offices in govern-
ment whetherwbether 11 womens rights con-
ventionsvent ions 7 will terminate as did the
ladys rebellion inhuninjunin hungaryaryj6iinn almostuniversuniversaluniversoal war is nonotct now foroorr me to
sasayV but I1 will saysa to our 11 mor-
mon sisters that they havehaye the besttest
prospect of having their rights of en-
joying thetho privilege of a healthful
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ahrshareaarwareofbeofof our out door labor ofbf culti-
vatingvatin ththee gardens and of aiding in
tbthefmanagementemalyaiiaryagement of bubusinesssiness of any
womenI1 at present on the earth for
every conference calls for a consider
ablenumberable number of missionariesmissionaries who are
sentgentsant

i
forth to preach the gosgospelpel and to

peperformrform other duties in relation to the
upbuildingbuildingup of the kingdom in the last
dijdays this operation leaves many
wiveswives and daughters at home fre-
quentlyquentlyhotnot under the most favorable
pecuniary circumstances and the re-
sult Jsis that it calls into requisition
their economy brings out their ener-
gies educates them in matters of bu-
sinesssiness and I1 think enables them to
exercise as longiong0 as they probably may
wishvishgish to those avocations and duties
which custom has assigned to men
bbutlutqcabicwbiwhichah6h are so earnestly sought for
bythepytheby the 11 women7swomens rights conventions
if any of our ladies are really anx-

ious for the privilege0 of cultivating
the earth and producing the necessa-
riesilesl6tof lifeilfeiloetifelife they most certainly have
a fair field to labor in and if any lack
thisthlthis privilege and will let that fact be
ignon their husbands can be advan-
tageouslytageouslyrageously sent forth to preach the
0caspelcospelO ei
the dvariodsvariousvadious policies now aalaaiaoiagitatingtating

the world indicate the crazy state of
its society all split up into parties
anaandlaandlaivand lawiv and agitation appear to be
ittiegeneralwo general order of the day our
womenmen who feel proud to exert their
ttalent tin14 sustaining and administering
to tbethe wants of those around them
while theirthithlr husbands are abroad ga-
thering the saints or preaching the
fullnessfullness of the gospel merit a con-
stant prayer thathatt the lordloralorl will guide
directairectairest and counsel them and enable
thethemm to fulfillfulfil the duties of their seve-
ral callingslings to the end that their hus
bands may feel at easecase while abroad
suffillsulfillfulfillinging their duties that the anxiety
whichwblcwalc would naturally rest upon their
mmdsmads in relation to affairs at hohomemeibebe entireentirelyI1y removedremovedmoyed that they

may devdevoteate6te their whole faith and en-
ergy in the spread of the gospel
among the different nations whither
they may be called to travel
many of us have formerly been

very anxious to be made papartakerspartakers of
the privilege of civilizing the indians
but now we have become exceedingexceedinglyAY
annoyed with the loose conduct of
some few of them and may haebavohavo felt
a bloodthirstyblood thirsty disposition towards
them the lord has placed us in aVL
position through which we are brought
in contact with them and requires us
to use all reasonable exertion toreto re-
claim the fallen remnants of I1israelsrael
we are not to be discouraged if we
have to labor much to reclaim thethemin
andsbouldandsand shouldbouldhould not thirst for their bloodblbodb1tod
norsuffernor suffer ourselves to be led intoainthainto a
feeling to shed their blood but shoshoulduildilaiid
cultivate a strong desire to ameliorate
their condition in every insinstancetince
where it is possible so to do reflect
how long the lord has borne witwithh us
and our many follies and learntolearn to
labor long and patiently with the
children of the forests that we may
peradventure bring them or their
children to the knowledge of their
fathers for it is written that the rem-
nants of them shall be saved after
the remnants of israel shall be gather-
ed in not many generations shall passpass
away before they shall become a white
and delightsome people then we
may perhaps look back with regret
at our present impatience and at thothe
disposition of some to destdestroyroy that
race god created them and wicked-
ness and corruption have degraded
them to their present condition but
according to the education they have
hadbadhab the code of mormoralsmoraisalsais they havhavahavo
learned they are more moral audandludond
virtuous than many of the whitehitanitanite men
in the world
it is said that men will be judged

according to their works based uponupon
the knowledge they have heebeebeenn privi-
leged to possess now I1 believe that
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many of the indiansindiins residing in these
mountainsg havehavohasehhiehive dondbetterdonedonddono better according
to their opportunities and knowledge
than have some of us we have hadbad
arfar1r superior advantages and of course
betterbaeblbaebi conduct anandd a moretnoreanore perfect
waikwalkk blight to bobe expected from us
1havechaveI1 have fretfrequentlytientlydbservedobserved the feelfielfael
iningsoningsofingsofV our brothbrottbrethbrethrenbrotttenten towards the in-
diansdiadlafig and it takes but very little to
ro66erouse instmeain shae a didisposition torldlltoldll and
deiti6ythemdestroy thetnthatn of ilitheilltheallaliail the policies that
is ihthe Uursturst for tititelteit is mauchranchmuchmanoh easier
cheaper andndudinlnin every way better to
fe4tbafeed thanthauin toto fighttbemfight them aside from
that view in 0onenecacasese you are not
guiltyofguilty of shedding blood but in the
other yuuvuu bring their blood upon your
heads provided it is not shed justifi-
ably occasionsoccabions0aisions may occur perhaps
when it Isls necessary to fightfi6bt0 them
butihbymihtboimtiheyImtihey might be girfarfir more rare if the
tbrethrenbrarnbearn w6uldw6wdwould always stricilyfalfilstrictly fulfillfulfil
their duties
the hisbishistoryadrytdry ofbf the seitlesittiesettlementment of

most if not all new states has been
fraught chequeredcbdqueredcheque red blooded ivithwithavith the
perpetration of crueltiescruelties to the in-
dians thesesbouldThesesthese shouldbouldhould learnearndarn us a pro
fetasleandfira616and valuable lesson and all the
brethren should cultivate a dispodisposition4itiou
to conciliate under all circumstances
andtoandioand to iavoldavoid so0 far as possible every
causecausbacausbr of offenseoffence belivebetivebetweenen us audaddaua thesethebethose
scadescatteredreareninahtsremnants of jacob I1 have
always endeavoured6ndeavatifed to exercise a paci-
fic p61icyp61cy pandandland still believe it to be the
best the pitpastfit has prdvenardven thatafewthat afewa few
indians can conceal themselves in the
indmountainsntainsbains and keepheep a settisettlementdmen t in
a state of constant alarm for years
andhorandhowafidboiv hashis it been meneven inid a levellevei
countrycddniry the Flofiofloridagidafida war cost the go-
vernment866vern1 ment ofaheyofaheof the united states thbutabu
siidssahdsseids of lives somesornebome twenty millions
ofaollarsofaof ollarsdollars and lasted many years and
after all they purcpurepurchasedbased a peace when
they could not otb4rmser6aobotherwise reach sam
boriesjoriesj6&s ansandaus his partylaityparttpalty vllboi6vl&gsbilly bowlegs
whenwilen paspassingsing through the gallery of
portraits luin nleyew yoryorkk city ieddgnirecognirecagni

zed the likenlikenessesuscs6scs of generals scott
and taylor and said 11 1I licked both
those generals in the florida war
peace hadbad to be bought and pre-

sents male which could havebarebatehate been
much easier done at the beginning
anandd tbthusus have avoided the difficulties I1

and consequent expense and loss of
life I1 holahopeboia our brethren will always
be courteous and take a course to
avavoidavoldoidold the occurrence of any difficulty
in this territory
I1 will return to the subjects ofhom&of home

products we are so situatedituatedtbatthat we
cannot profitably transport our grain
to a market outside our borders nor
in case of scarcity easily bring grain
lierehere for these reasons prudence
would dictate us to makeufakemako timely and
suitable provisions for storing all sur-
plus that in case of famine or great
scarcity we might have a supply of
bread
the emperor of china has a policy

for the preservation of the people of
his empiemplempirere something like this he
receives one fifth of all the grain pro-
duced andaudand stores it up against a day
of scarcity that country is so well
ProVidprovidedbd with canals that in Ccaseaser
grainD is cutout off in any portion of the
empire breadstuff can be easily fur-
nished to the people and even inin
case of a gengenericalgeneralgenerialerial famine the immenseimmense
population could bebe sustained for
some years from the imperial stores
whichbichWbichbavehavebavehase accumulated
we as well as others should learn

to store our provisions when there iIss
plentyplenty that we may be prepared against
a time of need the first presidency
from time to time since we came here
bavetauabthave taught that it was necessary for
us to provide alainagainstst tha daydy of fa-
mine and great trouble and that it
was not only necessary for us to pro-
vide for ourselves but also for the
tabuthbuthousandsS dd and millions who are flock
ing to these mountains for shelter
from the calamities thathaithatthataretareaidaieald fast fall-
ing upon the world agoodlya96odly sharoshareshateshato
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of the klimhiimblimhumanan race are now in extreme
destitution and those who are not in
very sstraightened circumstances mani-
festfest great wrath towards each other
and war and cruelty are the conse-
quent4denfresultsresults millions and millions
of funds are diverted from the indus-
trial channels and invested in the ope-
rations of wargarbarvar leaving multitudes of
ptpeoplewie in a state of utmost destitution
the grain ports of russia have been

closedforclosed for a longionglono time the war ques-
tiontioinc6ntinuescontinues to grow still more com-
plete and as the perplexity increases
multitudes more are deprived of neces-
sarysrjy food these derangementsderangements are
constantly increasing and will in-
creasecreasee and the time is not far dis-
tant when millions of people will fly
to thesethose valleys as the only peaceful
plentiful place of refuge then it be-
comes the saints to store up food for
themselves and for the hosts who will
come here for sustenance and protec-
tion for as the lord lives they will
flowilow here by thousands and millions
aandnA seek bread and protection at the
bahandsds of this people
I1 lately askedaskea one of the brethren

why hebe hadbadbaahaa not built a house said
he I1 thought we might be driven
away from here and I1 should lose my
labourab1 ur you can understand what I1
thlthinhthinkinelneink about being driven for I1 calcu-
latela6tbatthat the lord has got his chil-
drenafedfehintointo the mountains where he can
handle them at his pleasure and he
is perfectly willing that we should stay
here and will not sufnersuffersunner our enemies
odriveto drive us unlessweunless we rebel against
him and I1 do not presume that we
willsnail dorbatdotbatdo that we are so nicely situ
ted that when a man gets uneasy or
feels like leaving hebe can travel over
the rim of the basin and disappear in
the far off regions of gold and plenty
wwherebjere the comforts of life abound and
tnatanatailtilt isalliballis allailali hebe cares about
whenaheuwhenwheu a manroanmoan apostatizes from this
church rejects the authorities of the
pilepriesltioods1116od and rebels against0 the
no aq1q191101

principles of the gospe he cares no
more for anything spiritual or what
pertains to pure religion0 than the wildvild
bull of the plains all hebe cares about
is to satisfy his appetites gratify hishiihid
lusts and be filled with the good things
of the earth I1 have heard numbers
of such persons say from this day
on I1 carzcardcare nothing about religion it is
only for myself my family and the
things we can get that I1 care about
when a man begins to think thatthai
brother brigham is stringent in his
measures and to feel that there is not
room enough that hebe cannot get enough
land the next thinthing is hebe will be seen
drunk in san bernardino or somsomee
where else although hebe did not go
there with the intent to get drunk
but that is thetho natural result of losinlosing
the spirit of the almighty it ac-
tually does seem that the lord has
placed us in the most complete position
for getting rid of all such characters
and occasional seasons 0ok scarcity ococ-
casionalcas ional dry years occasional visits of
grasshoppers and an occasional severe
winter produce constant annoyance inin
the minds of those who wish to get
into a paradise in a hurry if those
who are disposed to complain will but
reflect a little they will understand
that we are actually situated in the
best country in the world
do any of you recollect when youyoli

used to have the aguetmrteezague THIRTEEN months
in the year do you recollect of ever
calling upon an elder to lay hands on
the sick and of his beginning to
shake while he was attending to thether
ordinances can you not recollect
that at times in nauvoo there would
not be a house without two or three
sick persons in it a great portion of
the year and when a heavy personperson
died there do you not remember that
it was as much as we could do to getgot
enough men round the coffin to lift it
because we all were so used up with
the ague and were so very sickly Is
it so nowrowlow are nine out of ten of thetho

voivolvoi III111ili
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brethren sick here do you go to
your houses and find a couple shaking
on one bed another in a fever and a
shild on the floor unable to get up
and perhaps not one in the family able
to get another a drink of water you
can remember such scenes in our for-
mer locations but you are now inalnain a
country where these things are com-
parativelyparatively unknown do you recollect
the time when in the midst of aguesagues
that the only nourishment many could
give the sick was a coarse corncom dodger
corn was often not worth more than
twelve cents a bushel bbutut you could
not always get out to carrycany it torkilltoraillto mill
and when you could you often found
the mill so constructed that it would
grind two kernels into one and such
was the nourishment for the sick
every night the sickly season was

talked ofandofano that sickly season lasted
allthatallailali that partnartdart of the year in which we
wanted to be at work raising bread
and when you went to meeting and
looked round upon the congregation
jouyou saw an assemblage of pale coun
tenancestenanciestenances and often saw numbers of
them starting off before the close of
the meeting because they were unable
to stay any longer and looking as
though they would fall down and never
be able to rise again but I1 now
challenge the world to produce a
healthier looking congregation than
this N

I1I1 have heardbeard some say that they
werewere bothered to get provisions but if
there is a fatter heartier looking con-
gregationgregation in the world I1 do not know
where it is and challenge the world
to produce one some have been
asking me what I1 was going to say at
washington about our present scar-
city and I1 gave them to understand
that I1 should tell them that I1 was
about the only person in the territory
but what hadbad plenty to eat and that
the people hadbad thought best to send
me away for fear I1 would get too lean
the health which has beenbean enjoyed

by this people since they have been
in the mountains exceeds all bounds
of previous belief through exposuresexposursexposura
in crossing the plains and during our
persecutions has resulted a great por-
tion of the small amount of disease
that has appeared among the commu-
nity notwithstanding all thesecirthese cir-
cumstancescumstances the health and the mani-
fold blessings conferred upon us some
have been discontented I1 have known
men come here so poor that they had
to beg the first meal of victuals and
by working three or four years become
independently rich but still they al-
leged that the country was so hard
that they could not live in it and that
they must leave because they had to
pay so many taxes and because so
many difficulties surrounded them I1
have seen those same men laying on
the banks of thethemississippimississippi shaking
with the agueague0 and beggingc me to ad-
minister to their wants and I1 suppose
they think they will be pretty happy
if they can only get back there again
these facts display the weakness of
human nature indicate that our feel-
ings are liable to fluctuate that our
memories are often short and our dis-
positions uneasy
these tabernacles must be dissolved

but it is our duty to exercise our talents
to the best advantage and to perform
the most good in our power that we
may rightly fulfillfulfil the end of our crea-
tion benefit our fellow men and be
prepared for the next state of exist-
ence let us then be careful not to
defile ourselves or corrupt our way
before the lord not to havebave our in-
tegrity tarnished but live in humility
and in righteousness all our days
of all men upon the face of the

earth we are the most favourfavoureded we
have the fulnessfalness of the evereverlastinglaking
gospel the keys of revelation and ex-
altational the privilege of making our
own rules and regulations andareand are not
opposed by anybody no kikinghingn prince
potentate or dominion has rightful
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dhoritythority to crush and oppress us
pe breathe the free air we have the
bebeijibesji looking men aandnd handsomest
adennvgpenwden and if they envy us our positpaqtq well they may for they are a
Wpror narrowmindednarrow minded pinch backed
ragerareraceofmenof men who chain themselves
downdqwn to the law of monogamy and
live allaliail11 their days under the dominion
oaneopneogfojae wife they ought to be as-
hamedbained ofsuchof such conduct and the still
souierfoulerseuier channel which flows from their

taata1
V

THE SALVATIONSALTATION OF THE SOUL oftimeftimOF THE GREATEST importanceemporltance
BENEFIT OF THE USEFUL SCIENCES ETC

i

A niscodiscodiscourseurseunreufre by elder orsorsonorgonon praffprattpiatt delivered inanfn the tabernacleta great salt lake city
february 101830101859

j ffleing requested to speak to the
neppieneppleeople thismchismthis morningorning I1 cheerfully rise
ft tbthatat purpose ever esteeming it a
great privilege to address the saints
UPuponn the impimportantortantoctant principles con-
nected with our salvation

esteem the privilege of proclaim-
ing alvation above any privilege that
maymaymax hete named the subject of sal
matlonrationion is one of far greater importance
tnani&nian any other subjectwhichsubject which can or
does46e interest the human family al-
thoughthough apparently we might suppose
that the accumulation of the comforts
ofrabisthis life was the one that most in-
terests mankind judging from the

j actions of men
i chyyhyA this is so I1 cannot tell unlessanytnyflroythinkthink that they can thus length

p11tnelrtbeirairi lives acabanabd byy histhis meanseaa the advantage of thetheirr neigh
0X seryseldolnvery seldom that we overbearoverhearever hearbeartitisf thatheis peopled of this land peperishingrishin
ar3rr wantt of the comforts of this life

practices and it is not to bobe wondered
at that they should envy thosewhothose ahovhowho so
much better understand the social
relations
1I have offered these remarks on the

subject of policy in rather a rambling
manner something likolikeilko the parson
who was told that hebe did not speak to
his text 11 very well says he 11 sscat-
tering

1

shots hitbit the most birds 31may
the lord blessbiessblebiess us all and prepare us
to enter his kingdom amen

and I1 doubt very much whether they
would if they were not so much in-
terestedte as thethey appear to be in res-
pect to riches
not that I1 would discard the com-

mand given soon after the fall for
man to till the earth and earn his
bread by the sweat of his brow not
that I1 discard the idea of being in-
dustriousdustrious of laboring to procure food
and raiment of beautifying our habi-
tations and inheritances but these
are only temporary considerations
items of a secondary moment
to secure to ourselves eternal life

and future salvation is a subject of so
much more importance than all other
subjects combined that it certainly
ought to be foremost in our mindsmincis
and conversation
if our hearts were supremely placed

uau1uponyondon this subject wewesbouldwesshouldbouldhould conversec
most about those things that pertain
to salvation instead of beibelbeingbeipgpap0 all the
time fearful that we were goinggoiner tto
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perish so far as this mortal life is
concernedconceizied
instead of being afraid that we were

going to suffer a little inconvenience
we ought to consider the life of the
body in the light that our saviour
speaks of it in one of the new revela-
tionstions 11 care not for the body nor for
the life of the body but care for the
soul and for the life of the soul or
in other words care most for the fu-
ture salvation and everlasting life that
are in store for mankind
suppose we should be brought to

such extremities that we should all
perish with starvation what of that
if we have done our work may we not
as well perish in that way as in any
other Is there any great difference
in the kind of death that we die
does it matter much whether we
perish for want of food or whe-
ther we are martyredmarty red or whether
the great change which we must
all undergo comes in a more common
way
in my opinion it does not make

much difference which waytbatway that change
comes but we ought to be in such a
frame of mind that we can rejoice in
all circumstances
if we all knew that we must perish

uunderndel our present scarcity of food
what of that ought we not to re
oice in the privilege of exchanging
this present life for one which we hope
to be more happy for one where we
shall receive greater blessings greater
privileges where we shall have more
solid enjoyment and where our intel
ectuallectual faculties will be far more ex-
panded
instead of exercising so great an

anxiety as to where we shall get a
little flourhour a little corncomcob meal a few
potatoes or a little beef with which to
nourish these bodies our enquiries
should be are our hearts right before
the lord our god are we keeping0his commandments are we living0 up
to our privileges do we esteem all the

words of the lord as we ought or arearo
we a little careless and indifferent
every person ought to have those

ideas foremost in their minds for the
lord has told us that it is his busi-
ness to provide for his saints at
the same time it is necessary that wowe
should be diligent and endeavour to
do our best to do his will in all
things and to find out what his will
is concerning us that we may be able
to do it
I1 have from my observations last

fall and this winter and from observa-
tions previously made been firmly
convinced that we have all been a lit-
tle unfaithful as a people this is
my opinion according to the light and
knowledge I1 have upon the subject
and it has been more fully impressed
upon my mind since last conference
thanthalf during any other period of our
sojourn here for I1 have traveled in
most of the settlements to hold con-
ferencesferences in connection with my bre-
thren of the home missions and from
the little observation I1 have made I1
am convinced that we have not all fully
lived up to our privileges as saints of
the most high god
for instance at a place north of this

city and containing almost inhabi-
tants enough to fill this house a confer-
ence was lately appointed seveialwentseveral went
frombergfromberefrom herebere according to the missions
given us and when we got there
insteadofinstead of finding a place suitable for
the people to assemble in wefoundrefoundwe found a
very small log building which per-
haps by crowding might contain a
hundred persons and it was also quite
dilapidated having scarcely a whole
pane of glass in any of its windows
we stopped near this log building

and waited until half an hour after
the time as we did notalot see many
passing to the meeting and then wewa
went in and found about twenty per-
sons sitting0 in the cold room which
had scarcely one window but what
was more or less destitute of glass
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after a while we opened our mee-

tingingi and those few individuals sat
shivering while we addressed them
the76 renkrenaremainingining portion of the citizens
were busily enoaengaengagedgeagedcea with the care of
their cattle and in other occupations
and with them the conference was
only a secondary consideration
the few who attended our first

meeting went and persuaded a few of
their neighbors to come and after
holding a few meemeetinsmeetingsmeetilstilS we succeeded
jnin gettingkitting this very small house pretty
wellvellweilwelimeilmeli filfilledled whereas if the people had
come out as they ought the place
would not have held a quarter of

1them ogden city is the place I1I
have alluded to
avefoundweAVe found that instead of the peoples

assemblingasemblincy at the proper time they
came about an hour after and instead
ofbf keeping sacred the lords day they
worked at almostatalmost every kind of labor
I1 have alsoaiso observed in other places

thatthatt the lords day is scarcely regard-
eded at all perhaps the people would
attend meetingmeetimmeetie at times but often
after it is over hurrahburrahhurrah for the
horses mules and carriages and
dad6directly
1

six or eight young men and
wwomenomen are inin each carriage riding out
for plpleasureasure this does look as though
they did not rightly value the lords
day it looks as though they did not
carocarecarg whether they went strolling over
fle14andfields and prairies or how they spent
their time
I1 mention those things in order to

show the recklessness and careless-
ness manifested by some of the young
peoplepie who are growing up in these
valleys of the mountains
I1 will mention another practice

thatbhatilat inhi my opinion is often carried to
excess though of no harm in itself
ifit is a pleasant exercise but may be
eoso induindulgedled in as to bring condem-
nation I1 have referrence to todancingdancing
anddancingand dancing schools I1 do think that
these things and occasionally our
ipartiesgitiesarties are carried to excess

I1 willwin include myself in these mat-
ters and consider that my remarkremarkss
also apply to myself some may ask
why I11 deem these matters carried to
excess because often the minds of
the young are not only thus unduly
placed upon the follies and vanities of
this life but these things have a ten-
dency to draw theirtbeirmindsminds away from
the things of a hundred times more
importance
suppose thatthata a person should go to

a dancing0 school for two or three
years and become the most expert
dancer in thetheworldworld become so profi-
cient that the toes and feet would at
every step be placed in thetha proper
position the handsbands be held gracefully
and every motion gesture and figure
be properly made in short become as
perfect as any one that ever exhibited
on 11 the fantastic toe what of all
that how much is the mind im-
proved by the operation
butsaysbut saysbays one does itnotbaveait not have a

tendency to make oneona nimble and
graceful in appearance yesandsoyes and so
equally do other exercises that would
be more useful for they tend to make
persons hardy and athletic
think of the time consumed in

learning how to take every step pro-
perly when it might be used to a
hundred times more profit for after
all 11 it is the mind that makes the
man I1

these bodies are secondary when
compared to the mind for the body is
only the shell or the outward case
if our minds are neglected I1 do not
care how graceful the body may be
the usefulness is not there
matwhat particular advantage would

it be to this generation if you should
spend twenty years in learning all
the technicalities of gracefulness
it might be of some use but of very
little in comparison to a well informed
and instructed mind I1 do think that
our minds are too much taken uupP by
these things but I1 would not have
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you to understand by my remarks
that weto shoulaentirelyshouldshoula entirely deprive our-
selves of these pleasures
it is well enough to occasoccasionallyionallonailonally

texerlexerloxerexercisecise ourselves in the dance for it
was not prohibited in ancient days

1and it is predicted that the old and
young should enjoy themselves in the
dance in modem times but I1 am not
aware that this has reference to using
all our time in dancing
there is one thing I1 would like to

encourage instead of that carelessness
which is now manifested by many
and that is to store our minds with
the arts and sciences not with fool-
ish conjectures not with vain philoso-
phyphyphy not with something that will fly
away with the beams of the sun but
with useful facts those which have
been sought out by men influenced by
the inspiration of the almighty and
recorded in books
suppose that you and I1 were de-

prived of all books and that we had
nonofaitbfaithfalth to get revelation and no dis-
position to understand that which has
been sought out understood and re-
corded in books what would be our
condition suppose that we hadbad not
sufficient faith and application to ac-
quire information concerning mathe-
matics astronomy geography me-
chanism and theirkindredtheir kindred branches
or a knowledge of the elements and
materials of our globe with their vari-
ous combinations for useful purposes
andnd their application tomadhineryandto machinery and
also of the laws by which machinery
acts and the laws governing motions
then suppose that the present know-
ledgeledge was all shut out it would under
thethesese conditions and independent of
theaidtheairthe aidald of the almighty require an
indefinite period in which to make
any great progress in theknowledgeknowledgethetheknovtheknov ledge
that is even now extant
1I1 am speaking upon the principle

naturally upon that which is revealed
without the holy ghost to insinspirepire us
nowwowvow suppose that we havebookshave books to

enlighten us upon useful knowledge
how much more easy it is for us to
get knowledge that has been systema-
tized BOso that we can obtain in a few
minutes that which would otherwise
take us years to acquire
this is the benefit to be derived

from the uteuse of books hence when
we say that books are useful we have
reference to books that contain useful
sciences and knowledge those facts
that are demonstrated by experiment
and not to books filled with the wild
theories of speculative men for those
books are laden with humbug in lieu
of knowledge
who does not know that fifteen

minutesstudyminutes study would acquaint persons
with discovered and recorded laws
which might otherwise take a series
of years to become familiar with
by reasoning and tryingtryidg to generalize
our ideas we may gain much useful
information but shallshalishail we therefore
consider books of no use Is there
no wisdom in availing ourselves of thothe
labors of those whogho have developed
truths I1

it is still knowledge notwithstand-
ing it has been discovered by others
truth is truth and take it wherever
you may find it or from whatever
source it comes it was truthfromtruth from all
eternity and it will bobe truth to all
eternity there is a great funafund
of useful liliriformationinformation laid down in
books
Is not all truth good yes and

when we speak of true and useful
knowledge we have reference to that
which pertains to god or to the work-
manship of his handsbands and when
there are books that pertain to god
or to the things of his kingdom or
the workmanship of his hands they
must be of use of some service to the
human family
therefore we need not despair and

think that we shall by and bye come
to the end to atimealimea time iwhenwhenewhen there will
be no knowledge in books when
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yyouu hav6thorhavehare thoroughlyougliliouglili learned botany
andsearchedand searched out all its laws and per-
hapsba0 all botanical creation so as to
perfectly understand the nature and
uses of the great variety of roots
ttreesrdds66s barks and herbs you have be-
comecainec6ine familiar with only one branch of
the works or laws of our god
when you are master of all the

knowledge there is in books about
chemistry and have arranged the che-
mical affinity of the various gases and
theirkheir usesuses whawhatt have you found
outout you have only found out
abnotanotanotherbadrbdr branch of the great works of
rdoydogod
we have mentioned only two

branches of the great works of our
god pertaining to which we can ac-
quirequire knowledge and understanding
we might refer to many others viz
astronomy geology mineralogy and
metallurgy all of which would be use-
ful in our works and discoveries
indeed had it not been for the dis-

coveriesco in those sciences civilization
would never have risen to its present
state in the world we should not have
tlbeeneen blessed with many of the luxu-
ries of life that we now enjoy and
these are only a few of the various
branchesviaiicbes of his works out of the
number of what are generally termed
sciences
weve might go on and enumerate

manyany arts and sciences by which man-
kind are benefited especially in ma-
chinerycliinery and the laws of evolution ex-
plainingplaining and defining what machinery
will do and what it will not do
how many hundred years have

been spent by numerous individuals
in order to discover perpetual motion
whereas fifteen minutes labor with a
knowledge oftheodtheof the science ofmathemaof mathema-
ticsbicstics would enable a man to demon
stratestrate4trate that it isis an impossibility for us
6formto1 form a machmachineiabnb that wheilwhenwhell set in
lotionaction willwilwll supply its own motamotimotiveivelvepirpower and not stop until it is wornwom
couvouvouwannnoWathemathematicsmatics wouldhave shown
1747W

those persons that they were in searchseardh
of theories and principles which could
not be found out y
again alchymistsalebymistsalebymists tried for geilgenera-

tions
em

to transmute the coarser mamate-
rials

te
into gold and hundreds of indi-

viduals have spent all their time inin
the pursuit of that vain phantom
when with a knowledge of the chemi-
cal properties already sought out no
one would ever think of accomplish-
ing transmutation
we as a people with the privileges

that we have the opportunity of being
in these valleys where the world and
the enemies of this people do not ty-
rannize over us I1 do verily believe
have not lived as faithfully as we
ought have not lived in proportion tot0
the knowledge we have inin our posses-
sion in this respect many of the
youths in our territory are not trying
to improve their minds in a way that
will render them thotheiho most useful to
themselves and to others
I1 will say to numbers of the youthyouthy

your time is spent in frivolity year
after year isis spent in this manner bybi
many of the youngvoting men inin this territ-
ory if we were being drivendrivenfro7lfrom
city to city and bad not the opportuopportu
nityanity of getting good competent school
masters those circumstances would be
a good excuse
but havingbayinghaying beenleen here a sufficient

length of time to build houses to eses-
tablish ourselves in peace in the midst
of plenty flourishing upon the moun-
tains in the valleys and upon the
hills with all these blessings is it not
a shame that we should let so mucmuchb
precious time pass away without being
more wisely improved
whenmen I1 have hadbadbaahaa a good exerciso

in dancing I1 take hold of my books
and business and think no more of
dancing until I1 have a seasonable op-
portunityportunity of going forth in the dance
again
I1 mention these things that parents

mmayay take hold of them that they mmaymatay
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iebe induced to lead their children in
lhthe right0 way to set an example that
those who are of a proper age may re-
formform that we may see teethethe rising gene-
ration growing up armed with wisdom
and knowledge with the principles of
salvation with the principles of true
sciencesciqpce
have we hadbadhalbal a high school here

abtybtL ot in this valley but says one
weirevrevve have hadbadhai a parent school and that
is what we consider a high school
yes we have had a great many things
in name but mere name is not what is
wanted we have had a university
ap1pin name and that is greater than a
college faf6foroorr it is expected6xpected that in a
university all sciences will be taught
buthut as yet we have hadbad no such uni-
versityversity
have we colleges I1 believe none

even in name have we had acade-
miesmies I1 believe not if we have
they have been very inferior to those
in the eastern states go to the
schools in the new england states
and see the order that is kept in them
see the improvement of the youth
who are taught in them and then
come back to our high and common
schools and you will see that the com-
monmon schools of the east will far sur
jpasgPaslanyanyans that we have yet had in our
territory for in those schools many
of the higherhialierhealier brancbranchesbesofof education
are thoroughly taught0I1 have spoken plainly on these
roipoiroljpointsn ts and in accordance with my
feefeelingsin ryscysrrs
what constitutes civilization the

acquirement and correct application of
uuseful knowledge
do the world ecomply with the prin-

ciples of civilization they dedo in
partpdrpadrt they have acquired huknowledget

in papartrt but they make a very bad use
of it
havhaveie the latter day saints made

any better us6ofuse of their knowledge
theybavetheyTheybavehave after all I1 bavesaidhavebavehavobavo saldsaid I1
I1mustMust praisei se the tlatter aayday j3aihlsaf ts a

little but I1 hope you will not get
proud because afpf9f ftityou have qualities which I1 esteem
very highly and which but few in the
world have viz principles of honesty
of integrity and of union you have
a foundation laid and if you will
rightly build upon it it will far out-
reach the present civilization of the
world and I1 have no doubt but that
you will build upon it
build upon the great and glorious

principles that commenced in the
heart by receiving the principles of
salvation the latter day saints
have laid their foundation right and
when they take hold and rear the su-
perstructureperstructure it will be one of the
greatest ever constructed by the in-
habitants of this earth
I1 do not despair when I1 see such a

foundation for if we are not now alto-
gether what we should be I1 believe
that the lord will whip us into it I1
have no doubt of that
lay hold of the principles of know-

ledge treasure up earthly knowledge
and heavenly knowledge a knowledge
of things at home and of thingsthing abroad
of the laws of nations of the princi-
ples of the most useful arts and
sciences of things past presentpresenpresentandtandanaand
to come that when we are abroad
preaching the gospel we may be
armed with the full treasures of know-
ledge and be able to easily circum-
scribe those who are of the world
fancy the things that we have to do
in this dispensation I1

I1 am as convinced that the lord
willwbipwill whip us into this diligent course
as I1 am that I1 am standing before
you why 9I1 because this is the
kingdom0 thithlthiss is the people and the
church of the living god and just
as suresurelyay1y as he is our god will heve
purify this people by famine by war
bybysicknesssickness by death bybyvariousjudgvarious judg-
ments andana by the flame of devouring
girefiregredre 11yee cannot escape tthebe ccourseourse of
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purification what is more visible to i

tbewembewethejeyltthanabtawttbhiii I1

the dealings of god our
eathereathen with us for the past year
tifirst1rafersfeamecame the innumerable swarms
offinseeofofF insectsinseets by millions sweeping offoftourour
crops

r
then the drought drying them

Uupp as does the sun the dew cou-p con-
suming nearly all the insects had left
how was this because the snowssnows
were keptkentgent from the mountains during
the6 Ppreviousre viouslous winter
av1vwhathat next the drought conti-

nuednusauva month after month preventing
illtiltiithee grassrass from growing as it has done
in falls of previoupreviouss years and thus
leavinglaving our ground destitute of feed
tlitiitipalithenen what A severe winter

deep snow so deep as to cover the
ffewv spears of grass that were left
thusthu one calamity after another one
punishment after another is enough
to Cconvinceevince1 6 us that all proceeded from
the handbandhanabana of the lord our god
has he not a purpose in this 2 Is

it not an affliction to us to you and
to61 inme16 do you not feel it will it
aloalioanot lelearnarn us a lesson yes it will
I1 feel to say in my heart 0 lord

chachastenteii me let thy chasteningchastening handband
iebe upon me if thou seest there isis no
other way of escape I1 would much
rather be chastenedchasteneychastened than to heap up
an abundance of this worlds goods
and neglect some of the most impo-
rtanttanttaht duties of my religion hence
mbeniwbeniwhen I1 pray in relation to myself my
sprayerjprayerirayer is for the lord to chasten me
andoscoandosoand alsoailoairo in relation to this people my
prayer is0 0 lord let thy chasteningchastening
hand be upon this people until they
leamlearn to obey those good and whole-
some counsels that are poured out
from this stand by those who preside
over us
they are clear their garments are

clear and I1 am a witness for I1 have
beenbeegheeg here except on a few occasions
and have witnessed these things and
I1 have heard some of the most touch-
ing and forcible discourses and argu
metsentsttentsntsants from our presidents calling

upon the people to be more economi-
cal and faithful in keeping the com-
mandmentsmandments of god and they have
exhorted ustotbeseus to these things withallwith allailali
their energies and powers
I1 have also seen that many who

have hadbad those teachings drop into
their ears would go away anandd sayshysky
what a blessed sermon we have

heard todayto day and that be the last of
it many of you who have heardbeard the
instructions I1 have alluded to are wit-
nesses to this many of you havebave
heard that saying and seen it followed
by that conduct
if those instructions be not ob-

served will not the good have to suf-
fer with the careless and disobedient
yes they generally do but a truly
good man or woman will not be
forgotten neither will they be tor-
mented
if they have not a handful of flofioflourur

and no potatoes yet they feel wellweilweli
and if they die all is well but the
man whose heart is not right feels the
smart
how much better it would be for

the lord to chasten us or even to
send us down to our graves than to
suffer us to live in carelessness with
our minds given up to the vanitiess
and foolishness of this life instead of
attending to the things that are of real
value and importance
in ancient days the righteous bacihadbailhaci

to suffer with the wicked for we learn
that achan took the wedge of gold
and hidbid it in the earth contrary to
the instructions given by the lord
and in a day or two the israelites were
smitten and driven before their ene-
mies and no doubt many of those
who perished were good men there
was sin in the camp and when they
found it out that it was with achan
and hebe was punished they prevailed
against their enemies because the sin
was put away from their midst
it was similar in thecasetherasethe case of korahkorab

dathan abiram and some 250350550 others
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who rose up tobeto ie presidents they were
usurping authority which did not be-
long to them and the fire of the lord
broke out and swept off upwards of
20000120000 of the righteous and wicked
soon after when moses had sepa-

rated the righteous from the wicked
the earth opened and swallowed uup
the leaders of the rebellion in this
case the righteous suffered with the
wicked and it was done in order to
show that the righteous or the people
of god could not have wickedness in
their midst without suffering and also
to show how the lord hated rebel-
lion wickedness and that which was
evil
in another instance when the fire

of the lord was kindled the only
thing that would stay the plague was
for moses and aaron to run in be-
tween the living and the dead but
do you suppose that all on one side
of them were wicked and those on the
other side righteous no this is not
probable but there was wickedness
in the camp of israel
are we all strictly righteous and obe-

dient no for there are many even
in this community who take the name
of god in vain how often have I1
heard the president of this church
speak against0 profanity in the strong-
est terms and yet there are some
who will continue to indulge in this
evil practice
in ancient times when a man took

thenamethenamaethe name of the lord in vain he was
notnotonlynonodonlytoniyonlytonly cut off from the church but
a severer punishment than merely cut

ting him from the church was inflic-
ted those who were found guilty of
that crime were taken without the
camp and put to death
I1 do not say that that would hobe

wisdom now buthut I1 mention this ononeonoe
practice on the part of some to show
that the lord abhors wickedness
aside from the profane there are

others who are guilty of other sins
and there is room for all of usasus as bro-
ther kimball has often said to become
a great deal better room and oppor-
tunity for us to study the oracles of
god and to regulate our liveslivosilves by them
that we may become righteous men
and women
we should do this not only for our

own sakes but that our children may
grow up an honor to humanity and
not as children who will be unfit to
associate even with the world to say
nothing about associating with saints
and angels
I1 have now spoken freely upon thothe

subjects which I1 have touched upon
though when I1 arose 1I hadbad no idea of
speaking as I1 have it was my inten-
tion to have spoken upontheupon the spiritual
gifts upon tongues visions andreveandreaeand reve-
lationslatiobatio s and to have shown the ne-
cessity and importance of seeking
kartarearnestlynestly after those gifts as we are
commanded but I1 have been minlinled in acourse directly from that subject
why it is I1 know not unless the
lord wants us to overcome that we
may be prepared for the things that
arebarelare coming upon the earth which may
he grant for his sons sake amen
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A discourse by&yxlderelderelden orsonorion prattpyatt delivered in the boboweryaveryzvery great salt lake city
april G0 1856

t iveelifeel very grateful to my heavenly
eatherfather and to his servants that I1
ifhave the privilege of rising this after-
noonn046n forror the puposepurpose of speaking a
shorttimeshort time to the assembly that is be-
fore me whether I1 may be able to
makerylkelelke thoseahoseabose in the outskirts of this
1llastvastliast congregation hear my views so
astoagoaimahoagodistinguishdistinguish and understand what
lmayimbyimayI1 may say will be better known after
I11 ggetgel throughelthrougb
when I1 seldom speak before a pub-

lic congregation I1 find that my voice
inin igmesome small degree fails me but as
1beginT begin to exercise my lungs and
preachreaCh some 5 0 or 8 times a week
I1 findnamymy voice sufficiently strong to
make av very large congregation0 hear
itisit is ceitacertainlyinly a source of greatjoygreat joy to
nienseniome toseeto see such a vast assemblage of
people called latter day saints there
are perhaps as many assembled on
this occasion as ever have been as-
sembledsembled at any one time since the or-
ganization of this church look back
uponppntbethe history of the past since the
riseniserise of the church of christ and con-
templatetemtom latolate the various sceneries through7
wwhichtha iewe have been called to pass it
is rejoicing to the mind of the humble
servant of god to think that the lord
has sustained us by his merciful handband
by his outstretched arm and by his
kind providence and has bestowed
upon us so great and choiceboicehoiceholce bles-
sings
iidirdaidhoww very different weabtwbt must feel
vmmanfromVmamman manmanyywhoiwhowho held the priesthood
inin anancientcieclent times for instance in the
daysinfi6fof as1s oah how very diedifdledifferentferen t we

must feel compared with what that
patriarch felt when he looked upon
the small assembly of believers con-
verted through his instrumentality
and that of hisbighig sons hisbighig soul must
have been sorrowful because of the
world eiderEelderiderlder pratt here blessed the
sacramental bread how very differ-
ent as I1 was observing those holding
the priesthood under the present dis-
pensationpensa tion must feel compared with
those who held the priesthood in an-
cient times if noah had not been
nerved up by the spirit of the living
god and armed with power from on
high he must have been disdiscourageddiscourandcouranacourandiunder thetho difficulties that surroundsurroundeded
him called upon to publish repent-
ance to the generation in which

iliehelleile lived in connection with hlahiahighisg
sons called upon to proclaim the
downfall and destruction of all the
nations of the earth if they would not
listen to his heavenly message called
upon to put works with hisbighig faithbaithbalthfalth alidaridarndannd
prepare an ark of safety for the salva
tion of those who would listen to hisbighig
voice he labored and toiledforledforleafortoitoltoiled for a longiong
period and beholding the hearts of
the generation to whom he preached
perfectly sealed up against the truth
of heaven hebe no doubt sorrowedsorrowersorrowed over
theirtheithel1r wickedwickedneswickednesewickednesswick ednesnosenesEnoss and abomination
and unless he had beensustainedbeen sustained by
an almighty power he must have
been overcome by the discourage
ments and difficulties wbibfibewhicli he had to6
encounter but the great god who
accomplishes hissisris Purposepurposes3 by few or
by many asseemethasseemeth him good sus
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bainedtained him strengthened him gave
unto him power from on highiiiahiilah0 and in-
spired him to perform the work as-
signed to him and to save himself
with his own household
how very different is the case

with us at the present period
although in one respect we have
reason to mourn and lament when
ae7ewe see hundreds of millions of theinhabitants of the earth rushing down
into the vortex of ruin in their wick-
edness when we behold this it is
calculated to give sorrow to the heart
in another respect it is the same as
it was in the days of noah but a
few comparatively speaking amonoamongamong
the hundreds of millions who now
dwell upon the earth have their
hearts open to hear and receive the
truths of heaven

As it was in the dadayss of noah
so shall it ahaboalsoahoaisoo be in the days of the
coming of the son of man there
are but a few who heed the warning
voice of thetho latter day saints but
yet that few are calculatecalculatedatoto uphofupholupholdd
andanaafiaahia sustain each other in the midst
of the wickedness with which they
are surrounded the more there are
united with one heart and one mind
the more can be accomplished in the
name of the lord there are some
things that cannot be performed al-
though we had the power of working
great and mighty miracles indeed
the great god himself who has power
to control the heavens over our headsbeads
and the earth upon which we stand
hasthas not the power to do that which
would be naturally impossible or in
opposition to the great necessary and
fundamental truths of nature which
are eternally unalterable and cannot
be otherwise than they are for in-
stance he has not power to be per-
sonallysonally present among all the nations
oftheodtheof the earth at the same instant of
timeaimealmedime consequently he needs agents
to assist him in carrying out his
purposes and his works where he

cannot be present himselfhldiHidiselfseif personally
so it is in regard to those who have
faith in god though0 they may be
able to say to yonder mountain be
thou cast down and become a level
plain and it should obey them
though they might have power to sasaybay
to the salt lake be thou dried up and
it should obey them one thingthino they
could not have power to accomplish
and that is for each to be on a mission
at the same instant of time in europe
asia australia in the pacific islands
and among the various tribes of laman
ites that are scattered over this vast
continent
these are the things that each one

alone could not do hence the more
there are engaged of the saints of the
living god having the same faith
bound together by the same great
principles of righteousness being of
one heart and of one mind the great-
er will be the works which can bobe
accomplishedom lisheddished in the earth because
such a ppeopleeople can spread forth on the
right hand and on the left and can
proclaim to millions and millions of
people the glorious tidings0 of sal-
vation at the same instant of time
while one man alone though he have
power to work mighty miracles could
only proclaim them to a few in
this respect then we are blest and
we rejoice again we rejoice in
another respect the lord our god
has clothed his servants with power
to bring the honest in heart together
from the various nations and king-
doms of the earth so that their
strength might be collected in one in
order that their union and power
might be greater for the accomplish-
ment of that which could not be ac-
complishedcomplished in a scattered condition
in this respect then we are favored
as well as being favored with the pri-
vilege of spreading out our mission-
aries to the four quarquartersquarteisquartetstefsteis of the globe
but it may be asked 11 what can be

accomplished by a concentration of
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SsaintsurisaintsiriSaintaintsailtssiriin one territory that could not
be accomplished by them while scat-
teredteredcered here and there V I1 will answer
you if we were scattered forth only
amonoamongamong the people of the united states
instead of over the nations and king-
doms of the earth we could not or-
ganize ourselves so as to be governed
by our own laws but by a concentra-
tion of the saints from the distant
nations of the earth into one territory
their numbers give them power which
they never could gain in a scattered
condition by their numbers they
can appeal with faith and confidence
and withvith a degree of assurance to the
parent government of the united
states and say 11 give us a free and
independent state without suffi-
cient numbers it would be useless to
ask for admission hence in the
concentration of numbers we are
blest as well as having power to
preach to millions in all parts of the
earth at the same time
in what respect would it be a favor

and a privilege for the inhabitants of
this territory composed mostly of
latter day saints to be organized
into a free and independent state of
this great republic among the
many privileges resulting from a state
government I1 will mention one
namelnameinamelynameiy we should then have the pri-
vilege according to the great princi-
ples contained in the constitution of
our country of electing0 our own off-
icers the people would have the
privilege of selecting those whom they
desired instead of being ruled over
by those whom they desired not
would not this be a favor it cer-
tainly would
we should have the constitutional

privileges as a free sovereign and
independent state which are enjoyed
by all other states of this union in
other words we should more fully be
maiemade partakerspartakers of the blessings which
oiiordioafalordoiioiforiordord promised to us marem9re than
twentyfivetwentyfivoe Y0 years ago which I1 willivillulii

repeat from thetho doctrine and cove-
nantsnants secseeseo 62 paragraph 2
it shall come to pass that they

my servants shall go jorthforthsorth into thetho
regions round about and preach re-
pentancepentance unto the people and many
shall be converted insomuch that ye
shall obtain power to organize your-
selves according to the laws of man
that your enemies may not have
power over you that you may be pre-
served in all things that you may be
enabled to keep my laws that every
band may be broken wherewith thetho
enemy seekethseekcthseebeth to destroy my people
in other words that you may not bobe
tyrannized over by unrighteous gover-
nors judges and officers that youyon
have no voice in electing or appoint-
ing who may according to their own
will trample upon your rirightsabtsbts as
american citizens
the prophecy which I1 have quoted

has been fulfilled in part indeed it
has been fulfilled to a very great ex-
tent true we are not a free and
independent state but we are organ-
ized according to the laws of man we
have the privilege of making laws not
for one little village or to govern one
little city or only a few miles square
but we have already the privilege of
making laws the influence of which
extend over many villages cities val-
leys settlements and counties
all this has come to pass in fulfillfulfil

ment of the prediction uttered more
than a quarter of a century agoago when
the church was not a year old
and very few in numbers have wewo
not reason to rejoicereioicerevoice0 in the high and
inestimable blesbiesblessingssings already received
in fulfillmentfulfilment of the word of the lord
especially when compared with thethoiho
few privileges enjoyed by all the other
nations of the earth
where can you find a people or

nation that scarcely begin to have the
liberty and privileges which the lat
terterbayday saints enjoy here in these
mountains theythei cannot be found
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what wretchedness tyranny oppres-
sion and every other evil that can be
named are already falling upon the
nations of the earth pestilence
plague the want of confidence in
officers rulers governorsgovemors kings and
emperors is every where manifest
aaidaldidad in fact there is at the present
t me scarcely any confidence between
r iautautantau and man business men have
lost confidence in their neighbors
with whom they transact business
and why because of fraud and
bankruptcy in a moment when all
is supposed to be favorable when it is
believed that debtors are handling
their millions a sudden rumor breaks
upon the unhappy creditor like the
roaring thunder of heaven proclaim-
ing that theirtheythem debtors have become
bankrupt confidence is gone it has
taken the wings of the morning and
flown away from the nations and
found a resting place within these
peaceful vales
will confidence againaaainaarin be restored

while the wicked rule no it will
grow weaker and weaker officers
willivill not have confidence in one ano-
ther the people will not have confi-
dence in their rulers and rulers will
not have confidence in the people
why because rulers have oppress-
ed the people they have trampled
upon their rights they have governed
with partiality and injustice conse-
quentlyquent ly they know that the people if
they had the power would revolution-
ize their governments and overthrow
their power therefore they have no
confidence in the people and the
people have no confidence in them
neither in one another
merchants and the great men of

the earth have but little confidence in
each other hence their bubusinesssiness
transactions are continually being
broken up many become bankrupt
with millions in their pockets which
iis calculated to destroy confidence
what is to be done I1 will tell

you what will be done the day is
near even at our doors when the
wise and thoughtful among thethegreatgreat
men rich men and heavy capitalists
will look to these mountains and t4
the inhabitants of these peaceful vales
for safety not only for themselves
but for their abundance of riches
they will come bringing their riches
with them to secure their own safety
for tberewillthere will be no safety but amongamong
the people of god and they will say
11 behold they are united t6eyt&ytay are
strong they are at peace they canau be
depended upon they are not bank-
rupts they will not cheat theircreditheir credi-
tors while they have millions in their
pockets we will go up there and
we will deposit our riches in their
midst for security and there also we
will dwell for there is no safety
abroad for us
latter day saints do you think

when you hearbear me relating0 these
things that I1 am in earnest andmeanandreanandaud mean
what I1 say as a reality or dodoudoyoudo you
think that it is merely a wild fancy that
passes through0 the imagination0 like a
dream of the night
do you suppose that these things

are mere chimeraschimaraschimeras of the brain or
like castles in the air thatthai vanish
away with the bidding no0o you
know them to be facts predicted
years ago
I1 am declaring to you realities as

they do and will exist and as they
will come to pass as sure as the lord
god lives and rulesruleruies and reigns inin
the heavens where can the people
look for confidence and safetyifsafety if not
in thekingdomthe kingdom of god which is built
up in the last days and which accord-
inginterovvnto the prophets shall never be
thrown down and never perish
do you suppose that the nations of

the earth are always to be in ignorance
in regard to the greatness dignity
power and majesty of the kingdom of
our god no brethren no god
has decreed that ilehellelie will exeexertrt the i
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veryeaeiafipowers of heaven in this last dis-
pensationlepSeplebseptionsepaionpensaaiontiontiou to give his saints power
dominiondominionominionominion and rule in the earth
ifif all our ancient fathers who diedinhildildijinfaithunfaithfaithfalth holding the power of the

priesthood and the blessings of the
celestial kingdom are to be engaged
as the powers of heaven to bring
ab6iiiaiadabout and accomplish the purposes of
the lord inin the last days in the es-
tablishmentbablitabliShmentament of this kingdom we may
beue susurere that their united faithfalth to-
gethergetherer with the faith of the saints
herehere upon the earth will bring to pass
and accomplish that which couldnotcould not
be broughtb to pass in anyank former dis-
pensationpensa tion for faith isis a powerful
priprinciple it comes by hearing it in-
creases by union and it is made
strozstrongerierjer by numbers
lahelvhewherere there are two or three who
go tatot6 lay handsbands upon the sick they if
fafthfulhfilifulfaithful geneigenelgenerallyallyaily have more conffconf-
idence before god than if they were to
adadministerinister singly they prevail more
before the lord and hence the com-
mandmentmandment is that two or three lay
hands upon the sick and pray over
them that they may behealedbe healed we
are instructed to send for two or three
elders because it is supposed that
twtwo0 or three will accomplish more
than one can by officiating singly
agamaaih we arearo told that where two

or tireethree are assembled to worship the
lord in the right and proper way
t1lyhavethey havehaye claim to greater blessings
thathan1n tthehe man that bows down to wor-
ship by himself and why is this
it is bebecausedausegause if united and pure in
heartmart their faith is greater what
mighty faith and greatness of power
milwllvillmii be in exercise when all the
ancient fathers enoch and all the in-
habitants of his city abraham isaac
jacob and joseph who was sold into
egypt moses and all the ancient and
modern menmermen of god upon both the
easaaseasternern and western hemispheres are

f I1metradtrndt together with one aim and with
reobjectseobjectneSe object in view to bring about and

accomplish the great purposes of the
latter days somethinmethinsomethingSosomethingg will have to
move when so great an amount of
faith is united before god no wonder
then that the lord has said that he
has put forth his hand to exert the
popowerswersaers of heaven to roll forth this king-
dom in the latter day I11 no wonder
then that the lord through his ser-
vants has predicted that the glory
of zion should become greater and
greater until the nations of the earth
should fear and tremble because of
her xono wonder then that there
should be power enough centered
among the latter day saints to excite
the distant nations of the earth and
cause many of them to come from
afar to worship in his house upon the
tops of the mountains
the faith of the ancients was exer-

cised to bring about this event the
ushering in of the latter day work
they not only exercised faith to ac-
complishcomplish and bring about the pur-
poses that pertained to their own day
they not only exercised faith to preach
glad tidings of salvation to the gene-
ration in which they lived but their
faith reached down to the latter day
as the day of rest through a long
period of darkness of many genera-
tions which were to intervene between
their day and the latter time they
saw that day of redemption when they
should reign most gloriously on mount
zion with immortal bodies
they felt interested then in the

sceneries that were to come to pass in
the latter days they foll interested in
the glories thatthathatweretwerewere to open upon the
world when their children should be
made partakerspartakers of all that their
fathers desired to accomplish and
bring to pass in their own day that
which they sought for and found not
because of wickedness
iflf we hadbad to depend upon our own

faith alone to brincabringbrinct0 about this latter
day work it would be rather discour-
agingaging the powers of darkness are so
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strong that our weak human natures
might be overcome were it not for
other powers that have great influence
to aid and assist us there are evil
inalinflinfluencesuencesbences that are ever ready to throw
iniquity in our path and unless we
were assisted by beings more powerful
than we are we should most certainly
fail to accomplish the work assigned
to us
consider all these things latter

daday saints and be filled with joy and
give thanks to that being0 who has
thus gathered and established you
here in these peaceful valleys you
say 11 it is a rugged country that it is
difficult here to procure a livelihood
bbutut let me say that many of you have
not been here long enough to try it
let me sasayY to this condconacon7congregationegationdegationega tion

that there are resources yet undevel-
oped in this territory resources that
are able to make you the richest of
all people upon the face of the earth
if Yyouou only unite yourselves with one
heart and one handbandbanahana to carry out the
purposes and plans that are devised
by the presidency of this church
let them plan let them devise and
lay out before this people the great
dvorkworknvork that has to be performed in this
territory I1 do not mean that they
shall tell you where you shall go outot
and plant a hill of potatoes or when
you shall pick up a basket of chips
but I1 am speaking of your greater
duties the important purposes and
mmeasureslasures6asures devised and planned by the
presidency of this church for the
general good of this people
if you will beba strict to carry out

those plans and measures and con-
stantly hearken to all counsel from
the proper source you will become
the richest of all people upanup6nupon this
earth why Is it because this
country is so much better than any
other no but because the people
are better calculated to develop the
richesniches of tbesountrythe country than any other
people upon the earth and even if

the resources were not half so great 1

the people here if they abide counsel
cau unitedly turntum everything to the
best advantage and thus far surpass
other countries of much greater facili-
ties in other respects blessed thothe
sacramental cup
who are there under the sound of i

1

my voice that doubt the divine authen-
ticity of the great work in which they
have enlisted who are there that
doubt the divine authenticity of the
priesthood organized inin this church
and kingdom aretbereareAret thereberetherohere anythatdoubtanytbatdoubt
the divine authenticity of the book of
mormon youyontontou that have searched
into the history of this church you
that have read the sacred pure and
heavenly principles contained in thetho
book of mormon and in the book of I1

doctrine and covenants you that
have heard the sacred principles pro-
claimed from sabbath to sabbath by
the mouths of the servants of god
holding0 the authority of heaven tho
living priesthood in you midst youyon
that have seen the power of the
almighty0 working0 with an invisible
handband among the nations of the earth
but very visible to you in bringing
about his purposes establishing you
as a free people organizing you aac-
cording

e

0 tothetotbetoabeto the laws of the land break-
inginoingc off your yokes and enabling you
to worsbip4goworshippedshippedwor d according to the great
revelations and andcommandmentscommandments that
he has given you that have been
so highly blessed ought never to
doubt
what latter day saint with aitaltalfair f

these things before him can be justi-
fied in doubting the divine authenticity
of this work no one can I1 will
tell youwbatyou what makes people doubt 1tn1it
is when they fall into wickedness
when the devil begins0 to enenshroudshroud
their minds with a veil of darkness
when the devil presents to their eyes
the great microscope that he has had
in existence ever since the fall of manmap 1

when he magnifies the faults of their
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ate3teneighbors 2 and enlarges the weaknweakeweakness-
es

i ess
esandiinandimperfectionsimperfectionsand erfectionsperfections of those holding
theprietheariethe Priepriesthoodsthoodstrood then they exclaim
46i0hah0h this cannot be the latter day
work it is not the work of the lord
tPriesthoodthepriesthoodhethe ilestiestlesthoodhood must bebeinin transgres-
sionsioslonAheythey are all wrongwrongc president
Rb- young that is the devils looking
glass
such is the devils looking glass or

microscope that is calculated to mawmagmag-
nify everybodys faults but the indi-
viduals

i
vi looking in it and when hebe
wishes him to see his own hebe turns the
glass the other way so that his own
faults can scarcely be seen you
rhowrhow that when you look though the
big end of a telescope or when you
look into a convex mirror you see
objects diminished and it is just so
when the devdevil11 propresentssents your own
faultsaults and your own imperfections
idiIviiviithenithenthen latter day saints that you
doubt it is then that you feel miser-
able and it is then that you are
alniosttjreadyalmost ready to apostatize and deny
thefaiththe faithfalth
but when you can getgatgot the lords

microscope and look into your own con-
ducttintinsteadinsteadsteadbinstead odtheoftheof the conduct of others
and seesedseg your own imperfections and
your pvn6vnown faults and can have a reali-
zing sense of your own follifolliesespesi of yourtouryour
own unworthiness before god and
begin to humble yourselves and rere
penlandpenvandpent andana turn away fromkinfrombinfromronichinnilhinlinbin then
your doubts are gone they have fled
they trouble you noto moiemoremore you have
an abiding witness in your own hearts
a greater witness than prophecy and
its fulfillmentfulfilmentfalfilment greater than the print
edeedwordword greater than the testimony
oftheservantsofatbeservants of god you havebave
tbeatestimonythothe 3 testimony that assures you every
momentmoments that this is the work of god
youifeelnulfeel itlit think it ineveryin every thought
youevboleyounyour whole souls argareare swallowed up iinn
theithoitholtheiworkinWorkin which you are engaged
yououfeellhattherefeel that there is notbingtbatyounothing that jou
own oripossessorpossesspossessoriororl nothing upon the face

d

ofkbejwhoof the nwholewhoiele earth to- betobo comparedatsoftso5520nan6 20.20

with the greatness of ththe valuootthevaluovalue of the
principles which dwelldwellsawell wiwithinthill youryouyoun
own bosoms
I1 am speaking to men and women

who know hyby their own eiexpedienceexperienceeierincerinc0
that these things are true everyevery one
of you can bear testimony of them
who have ever tasted thiethethio good spirit
of the lord and that have felt its in-
fluencesfluences upon your hearts
you very well know that when youyow

enjoy this good spirit you have no
trouble let what will take placedlcedice itisit is
no trouble to you so garfar as you aroara
concerned you feel resigned youoiioli
are in the handsbands of thafbeingthat being whowhoa
placed you here upon the earthoearth yolkyonyou
feel strong in the midstofmidst of weakness
you feel that god is your help andlandianaianal
that he will succor you you know
that he lives and that he loves and
cherishes you and that he has a good
feeling towards you like that whichtwhichiweicht
dwells in the bosom of a tender parent
towards his own child you know thatthavthau
the almighty god has this tender feel
ing towards you when you do right f
and therefore you have no trouble
if you go hungry you are not trout i

bled if calledcallei to sacrifice your owridowri5owitawit
lives you will not be troubled butabut1buttbuti
you would say father I1 have dohedonodone
thy will if my work is finished levleu
me come into thy presence let yngYOGyne
behold thytfiytriy face in peace let mdmoimei
dwell in the society of the sanctified 6

let me go where my works shallshailshalisnallsnail bebd
continued where I1 can accomplish1

more good and do more for tthy
cause
these are the feelings of a riorigrigeprighpahtght

eousbous kanandmananamanandman andana ofaof a righteous womanwoman
perhaps this will be the last 0opp

portunityportunity that I1 shallshalishail baveasjanbaveashavebave ayaasajanan
indiviindividualdibaldiial of meeting in Aameeafeeammeafeeneralagzg neral
conference with youyott for I1 wakjoingaswas going
to say forfotfonfob aaloaglolongag perioperiodperloperiodofdofof time VWbuddbutd
will say for the short period ofawotwothoortwoorof
three years I1 know not howbow longionglonaitlonkitiv
mauaynay be before I1 shallaallgaii have thothe pprivi-
lege

7nyinyl
0of meetingagainfmeetij1giagg1nmeetingagain with thatho saintssaintf

Lvol 111IIIlii
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in these valleys of thetho mountains
whether leverI1 ever shall I1 do not know of
a ceicelcertaintytaintydainty but I1 feel that I1 shall
again0 behold the faces of the saints in
utah I1 feel that I1 shall again lift up
my voicevolcevolcovoicevolce upon the mountains and in
these valleys and bear testimony of
the great and important truths which
we have received I1 feel that I1 shall
again meet with you to rejoice in the
oleshflesh lirfirhir this mortal tabernacle pre-
sident prophesy I1 could almost
prophesy that I1 shall but when it
comes to prophesyingP about myself I1feel a little delicate inin doing so but
if the lord will I1 wish to live upon
the earth to do much good
I1 have been in the church almost

twenty six years lacking about four
months and I1 have endeavored to do
some little good but really when I1
1lookdokiok back upon ihetheahe twenty six years of
my life or nearlytearlymearly that which I1 have
spent in this church when I1 look back
upon my feeble labors and my feeble
endeavors they seem to have been
yeryverytery small
and although I1 have travelled much

and preached much andwritten much
and tried to dosomedusomedo some little good yet
after all when I1 compare that which
thaveibaveI1 have done with that which it seems
to me I1 ought to have done in days
gone by I1 feel teryvery weak and am
anxious that I1 may not be taken from
the earth until I1 have done more

1I1 feel willing to perform any mismlsmis-
sion whenever the first presidency
9ofthisorthisf this church require it of me if
they say go0 to china east indiesausindies aus-
tralia europe england or wherever
ititmayirmayay be upon the face of the whole
earth I1 holdboldhoid myself in readireadlreaalreadinessneds
4 these have been my feelings from
the commencement I1 do not know
that I1 have ever backed out from any
mission that waswag given to me but
haveave always rejoiced in every mission
upvp to this time 1

1

i J believe that two years ago this day
amissionadmission was appointed mewhilemephileme whileuhlie 1Iwas

yet in washington to return here and
then go back to cincinnati to assist
brother spencer and others in estab-
lishing a stake of zion in that coun-
try and I1 came home with that ex-
pectationpec tation to return again the follow-
ing spring I1 hadbad no other idea when
I1 came home nor until the word came
from the presidency saying brother
pratt you need not go to cincinnati
that released me from that mission

but I1 felt just as willing to go upon
that as I1 do to go on the one that is
now before me I1 rejoice in all those
missions and I1 wish I1 could do more
good when I1 go upon a missionmission
I1 am sometimes troubled lest I1

may not be able to retain a sufficiency
of the spirit of the lord and the
power of the priesthood to accom-
plish the work required of me accep-
tably before god I1 believe that I1
am troubled about that more than
anything else and especially when
there is a mission which places a great
weight of responsibility upon me
where it is expected that mybrethrenmy brethren
will require a great deal at my hands
but inasmuch as you have lifted your
hands to sustain me in connexion
with my brethren that have been ap-
pointed to various nations I1 feel to
say before you brethren and sisters
with uplifted hands god being my
helper that I1 will endeavor with hu-
mility and untiring obedience to the
commandments of god to do some
little good I1 will try to carry out the
counsels and instructions of the first
presidency of this church as they
shall give them from time to time
and inasmuch as I1 feel to bear thigthis

humble testimony not in my own
strength not in my own name but in
the name of the lord I1 feel also to
crave your assistance and your pray-
ers and supplicationssupplicat ions that the spirit
of the lord may be poured out upon
brother benson and upon the other
brethren who are appointed as mission-
ariesariesarles and upon your humble servant
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A adiscoursediscourse by elder parley P pratt delivered in the tabernacle great saitsaltsallsaif lake city
aprilapril7187187 185gag5g

avirethrenAVIremy brethrenthren sisters and friends
I1 havhavee rejorejoicedicedicea in thereturnoftherethe returnturnofof this
anniannlanniversaryversaryversari of the riserisohiso of the church
and to see so many of those that we
hayehavelatebate reason to believe love the truth
assembled in general conference in
beholding and seeing the faces of so
many as were assembled on yesterday
and as are here todayto day to feel the
spirit behold the unanimity and the
good feeling that appear to exist and
the disaisalsdispatchpatchpalch with which we are enabled
to transact business and in reviewing
the past looking at the present and
contemplating the future my heart
has been cheered
I1 have been highly edified and

interested and have had reason to
rejoice in looking at the saints gather-
ed in from the north and from the
south from the east and from the
west who have met to rejoice and
reflect upon the things of god I1
bahavehavove rejoiced while listening to the
edifying discourses which have been
delivered I1 have not heardbeard anything
more useful and more to thetho point for
a long time than the discourse on
yesterday in the forenoon it was
practical and instructive in all its
pointspints just the advice and counsel
that are needed at the present time
norlhavenorlhavehayehayoe I1 been less edified and

fopsftps

to god an4returnbeavikywenand return heavily ladenlalen with
sheaves which isis my earnest prayer
in the name of jesus christ amen

instructed in the remarks made as I1
conceiveconceiveinin thetbespiritofspirit of prophecyprophecyinprophecyinin
a great measure that flowed from mmyT
brother yesterday in the afternoon a
parting didiscoursescourseescourse as we may call it as
hebe expects soon to depart to a foreign
land on the other side of the ocean
I1 ibavehavehaye also beenledtobeen led to reflect muchinmuch in

contemplating that this is the twenty
six year since the restoration of thetho
church of god visibly as an organiza-
tion upon the earth twenty six
years have rolled away in the experi-
ence of this church and it naturally
leads the mind to contemplate upon
the past and past events will rise inirl
review the memory will fall back
upon them and whether we look at
the past the present or the future thetha
mind cannot but view it if it is con-
stituted like mine or influenced by
the same spirit that mine is influenced
by with pleasure and delight I1

twenty six years acoagoago0 the coming
summer minemine eyes glanced over the
book of 21mormonornon and I1 afterward
heardbeard the voice of the servant of the
lord and enjoyed thetho smiles and the
blessings of the prophet joseph andandsanasanai
his brother hyrum and received
under their handsbanasbanyshanys and those of oliver
cowdery the priesthood or a portion

1 of it and the keys and popowerWer of the
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same they having received it bahebyheby the
ministeringiinisteriterling 0 ooff anangelsygelst6lbeto Q carried
through to all thetheithel people of the earth
and at that time all the people of thisibis
churchupon the face of theeartatheeartbthe earth could
have been assembled in the vestry of
this tabernacle without being much
crowded
the joy which filled my bosom inin

reading that sacred record waking up
our minds and giving us the know-
ledge of the past dealings of god with
tbthe inhabitantsinhabitants of t-hisibis vast westerngesternwestqwesta rn
hehemispherenuisibere andaila of a nationnatioii of people
as ancient as that of abraham or of
the jareditesJaredites and giving us a know-
ledge alsoaiso ofoa a branchtrhiicli of scattered
israel led away from the land of their
fathers 600 years before christ and
tfiegloriousthetho glorious fact the momostst important
of all others in the book that the
risen jesus in his glorified immortal
flesh and bones set his feet upon this
western hemisphere and ministered
publicly to thousands and thousands
of the nephitesNephites blessed them revealed
to them his gospel initsdinitsiu its fulnessfalnessfulness and
was glorified in their presence and
thousands of them hadbad the privilege
of bowing at his feetkethet of bathingtaming his
feet withgith their tears and of kissinghissing
thsmt6mtam and of handling him and seeing
and beholdingbelibellbeilolding the wounds that were
pierced in his sidetiddtlde and his hands and
feet and of hearing the wordswards ofod sal-
vation and the commandments of god
f ramr6mrom his own mouth anidaridandanndana then from
day to day they hadbad the privilege of
assembling in general conference and
hbaiinghearing hisbis prophesyingsprbphesyinggprophesy ings and his
remarks on the prophecies of the pro-
phets referring to himself and to
others prophecies also concerning this
0ourr day and ththee coming forth of this
work to us and the visions tbatshouldthat should
appear and be given at the opening
up of this dispensation all these
things received in faithfalth in my heart
aandnid by the spirit of knowledge and of
light handind of dunstunstunderstandingaidingiiding and of
hopehop andam joy and wharity6haritytbaihy filled myrny

heart in a way that I1 never cancartcaacadtcani
express ioto any beinbeingi gttoriotioto haveavoave tthee
same joy understood it must heve expe-
rienced

Xterienced
nor have I1 been disappointed in

my hopes since I1 embraced this gospel
after twenty six years of progress
progressive fulfillmentfulfilment of the things
spoken by that redeemer to the ne
phitesphiles and the things written by his
commandment and brought forth unto
us I1 mgt only believe but I1 realize
and knoknoww by the spirit of the lord as
wellweliweilwilgil aass a manman knows anything that he
sees and hears and bttebetteratter too abrtortbrfor a
man might be deceivedindeceiveddeceivedinin seeing or inin
bohearingkringdring bdtlbuthutbetl I1 know these thingsthings by
that light that reflects on the under-
standing and in which there is nond
mistake nor deception by that I1
knew that the work was true and that
joseph smith the flfindernder ttranslatorranrauslatorslat9r
and the restorer of the priesthood
upon the eartheath was a prophet and an
apostle of jesus christ a restorer
raised up according to that which is
written to bring back and commit unto
the person appointed tiosecotbosecothose covenantsvenants
those keys those ordinances tthatchat
gospel and plan of salvation which
were hahadd in olalimesoldolaoid timeslimes but which hadbadhai
been suspended and lo10lostt from the
enjoyment of the Ppeopleeople I1 sasaybay that
hefiebiebhe was sucsuchb I31 hadbad a knowledge and
an understanding
he was only about twenty four or

twentyfivetwenty fivelfive yearssearsseats old wbkwbqwhenwhewA 1 first met
him and I1 became intimately acquaint-
ededwitchedwithhPedwitwithhhhimim andhisbrotheand his brothersi rsafidwithand with
his fhfathersfhthersthersfethers house andiandland I1 ihnaidnaremainedinedinea so as
tarfar as I1 was nobnot separat6dbyseparated by foreign
missions until hisbis deaahanddeath and aiddiddiaaikalkald
I1 notnit know and do I1 nothot know and
keartearbear testimony that he livlivedad6d and that
he died an apostle and prophet of
jesus christ and from the day of
hisbighig death or lonclongiongt before thitthat ll11untilntilantil

thefhe present I1 hahavehavove been intimately
acquainted and associated withlh6with the
Apostapostleslesofof this chuchurchrchach 1andnd kingdom
undervndeiallallailali cir6umscircumstancesrcircumstancestancessr whether tn

T 1
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sicknesssi ness or in healthiealthaith whether ininjaj6theI1
Fmidstfm of tifelifeilfeiloehife or in death weetw4etwhetwhether4arqr
inin prosperity or adversity whether
iboaboaboundingundina or suffering wwantant whethery4qlie
by sea or land whether in tifethetire midst
of peacepeacopeaceaco or of mohsmobsmob and oppressionanf61and do I1 not lnknoww thithatat presidentyoyounguni0 and his counsellorscoun0upssellorsilbors1ors and the
otherapostlesbtheiapostlesotherApostles associated with him in
mijo6140teels churchhurch 4hoidboldholaolaoldoid phitheihithe keyslys ofsalvationofof salvation 9
that theydey hotdbotahota that authority which

0admonadmtnadministersiste rs life and salvation totchatotlhato the
obeobedientl dientandand the humble and which
fto ejectreject is condemcondeecondemnationnation wherever it
existsiiiis toeveryto every soul of man upon thetho
barilieariliearth 9 yes I1 do know it and I1 do
viii6ythis dayaaybear tetestimonystimon off it and of that
glorious0rious gospel in itsitsfminesswbichwasfulnessfalness which was
restored to the earth twenty six years
agovlt6tagothafcifilledfilled my heart with joy and
charity11taiiiy and love for inmyy felfeifellowlow mmenen
and withith a desire to do good and to
impart the truth as it is revealed
hasjelasliiasilias it become dim and waxed cold

in ayiymy ah1hhearteart or departeddeparted from it I1
sayuntosaguntosaygay unto you no I11 butifbutiabut if it be possible
for a man to rejoice more than I1 re
joicedtwentjpjced twentyv sixyparssix years ago I1 say if it
babebepossiblepossiblepossiblepossibl e then I1 rejoice more todayto day
tiaylateanthan1I1 adidi1I on yesterday and inmoremorooreoro than
I1idadidfdidq itwentyenty six years agoailaarlaandana whybecausebemuse my heart iis larger it was full
then it is full now and although out-
wardly62rdlyanda and accordaccordinging to the flesh and
I1mjtneworldtqiorld I1 may be in tribulationaa1aj&ndsorrowA

sorrow and care and labor and
anxiety yet in jesus cfiristi6reischrist there is
peace iin tbefulnessoft6gthe fulnessfalness of the gospelospeltospeltberethereberehere
ijis JjoyjotOY in the spirit of god there is glad
beslnesl and whether we look to the
pastlwewe rejoice withiiiiitii thankthanksgivingsgiviseivi

1ng and
whether we loo100lookk to the present our
ullyilheartsrtsarts seem to grow larger and whe-
therI1 NVPwe look to the future there is
opelandopeandope and a falnessfulness of joy and we in-
creasecreaseanin understanding andana why
becaue the 4spiritint tbatisjnthat is in usshbusshus shedseds
yoorthrth ijti atunabundancedanoaanoe ininI

1 our ssoulsouis joy
atifsatisatitactionatipfactionatipfactiontaction and the copelindopelingospel in
fijnresI1jsjqsswithwahw4h aw degree of knowknowledgeedge
anuauaanaL
wrlahilightlwhi ddandund certaintyei lity iinn regarde to

what jwe arearaarp aboutaboujnin regardregardtotletoJ the
work we are engaged in and the
prospects that lielleile before us
wewe iknowknowinownow for what we labor alt-

hough
al

tbougllinin the flesbsubjeetflesh subject to mortal-
ity and its weaknesses we maygemaylemay be
partially Aasleepsleep or in other words wowe
may know in partpact comcomprehendcompreboprebeprebond in
part prophesy inin part and bodeinbopeinhope in
part not seeing and realizing the fulsulfui
ness iierii6rnor the tbousanthousandthdthppartarboftofof thefilthefulthe fulfui
nessnessthatthat will be consummatedbeconsummated in the
progress of this work but after wevve
sesee enough of it to serve us for thete
time being and we enter into it with
sufficient comprehension to rejoice
withwith a

I1
heart full of joy and of satis-

factionfactionn it inspires us to act with all
our heartmigbtheart might mind and strength
I1 have often been reminded by the

faithful laborers in this church the
presidency anandd otheothersrs of the parable
in the book of mormon that these
latter day laborersshouldlaborers should becalleditobecallbe callededitof to
pruneprunopruneuno the vineyard

1 1
of the I1lordQadxd it

sayss that their numbers were fewoevoey
but theyahey did go to labor with their
might and it says 11 the lord labor-
ed with them
well ddo0 tthey not do so 2 do not

the old prophets and apostles help
us have wenotwe not theirtheir aidailallid andtbeirandtand theirbeirbelrheir
influence in our favor zenos and
manmanyY ofotherhirher prophets preare helping us
lehi andalland allaliail the Pprophets undersunderstoodtood
the principle of union and concentra-
tion that would be necessary in thetho
last days and nephi in bbringingringing
upthisup this prophesy which was uttered
bythebythoby the prophptzeqqsprophet zenos and putting it
in his booktook shows that hebe considered
bitofitofit of importance to the people of god
and it is written there that we might
see and understandunders tand how it was that
the great work of thetho last days was
to be fulfillfulfillededhedo
Is it not being fulfilled every whit

Hhaveave nabenahenot the eae1eleventh hour laborers
bbeeneen called araqqtare not theirhqihai nnumbersumbers
few aiandaudad1d have they not labored
wwithA all ileibelletheirir might many 0off tthemem
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we wont say all because there are
many called but few chosen but those
chosen men that have been faithful
have not denied the faith nor depart-
ed from the labors assigned them nor
forsaken the cause but have held on
and held out all the day long and
many more laborers of more recent
date have they not labored with all
their might temporally and spiritual-
ly verily I1 say unto you yea and
the lord has labored with them and
if you want the proof look around
here what else but the power of
these laborers and the powers of the
almighty god with them could
have led these thousands and tens
of thousands of latter day saints
over seas deserts through the moun-
tains overcoming every obstacle and
then have sustained them intbeseintin thesebesehese
valleys did not the almighty
labor with them when he clothed
them and fed them was not
his eye over them in providing
circumstances through which they
might be fed and clothed and have
the necessary comforts of life when
he caused them to flourish in the
midstofmidst of a desert country menwhen
he inspired the gentiles to pass
lbroughberethrough here with all kinds of tools
clothing shoes seeds with cattle and
horses flourfloar bacon powder and lead
from the frontiers of the united states
and throw them down at the feet of
this people cheaper than they could
bubuybury them where the articles were pro-
duced
Ddiddilid not the lord labor with his

servants and with this people yes
he did and when they had made the
track where neither wagon nor horse
tracks hadbad been seen for hundreds of
years and for hundreds of miles of the
journey and made the bridges and
crossed the streams they hadbad not
more than made a commencement on
their journey when five hundred men
were called for by the united states
to go to the seat of the mexican war

and these men took california ailaandatiaaddadiaili
made it secure to the government of
the united states
when these men were discharged

from government service two thou-
sand miles from their friends and
without means to return did not he
guide them to bring forth the trea-
sures of the earth to bring forth the
shining dust and turn the world up-
side

I1

down and did he not cause
persons from all parts of the earth to
follow in their wake with their imimple-
ments

p
their provisions and tltheirheirbeirbelr

various kinds of tools from the united
states to this country and when they
came here they found themselves too
heavily laden their animals worn out
but they were bound to press onward i

and hence they stripped for the race
and harnessed for the battle to
see who would reach the gold mines
first
well suppose a man hadbad stood up

and prophesied before the battalion
went to california or when we were
first driven out from illinois that we
should ever be prospered clothed and
fed until we could come here into f

these mountains and raise food for our j

own sustenance who would have be-
lieved it
and suppose a man hadbad prophesied 1

thus the gentiles will follow you
like a flowingflowidg stream by scores and
hundredhundreds4 and thousands and they
will bring their flour and bacon theirtheithel
sugar and dry goods their tools aniand
implements of husbandry their iironn
and everything that is of use and pour
theqlthemthewtheal out at your feet so thattha5tat your
every want will be supplied and the
treasures of the earth will open
under your feet and the treasures 0of
the ancient mountains shailshallshali be opened
unto you and the clouds shallshailshali drop
down their rains suppose that all
this had been prophesied also that
great salt lake city wouldworldwoula become
the great centralcentralseatofseat of governgovernmentmen
for this country and that the gentiles
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wouldwoulawouldcomevi6ii1vCcome6meame like a mighty flowing
rstreamtream and that we should after allofour difficulties be sustained who
would have believed it why some
onedhe would have said this is wild
enthusiasm itisit is too good to be true
well this people came sustained

themselves on the journey andaad ar-
rivedtivriveae1 in this desert country plowed
up the parched earth and put iuin their
seeds after bringing them more than
a athousandthousand miles besides what they
hadro bring to sustain themselves on
their journey and they have lived
until now on what they could raise
in these deserts who ever heard
such thingsibingsiblings and yet the very mo-
ment that we are tried domesome of us are
cocomplainingmplapiaplainingplaidingining and you will find that
odourr stores are not overflowing with
plenty1 nty and the insects eat our grain
nearly everything is destroyed by the
grasshoppers and drought and we are
then brought to ourselves
for these trying times some will

begin to say in their hearts that the
lord has forsaken us and the lord
bas1orgottenhas forgotten us but he will show
that he hathbath not can a mother for-
get her suckling child say mothers
can you forget your infant children 2
peradventure you may but it is not
likely yet though a mother may for-
get her child when it cries with hun-
ger yet the lord says he will not
forget zion he may show that he
isig displeasedigdispleased with the acts of some
he may hidebidehido his face from them in
hishi justiceustice yet in his loving kind-
ness he will chastise them but he
willlilliiill make a way for their escape
brethren will his friends ever for-
sake him or will he ever forsake
iheahethemm no never
tosinnersTo sinners he has never made any

promise but that they shall be re-
wardedd according to their works but
toio the saints that keep the command-
mentsmenis and abide in the gospel of je
jiuschrist4911t chriitchrist and to them that do be
lieve and1nowand know his will he has mademaiehladohlade

these but those who havehavobavihavi known
him and in the day of tribulatiotribulationtribulatioatlon for-
saken his laws will be beaten with
many stripes to all those who stand
firm and steadfast when the love of
many shall wax cold because of the
famine and pestilence and great trials
with which the saints of god are to
be tried before the judgments pass
from the house of god to the wicked
to all such he has made precious pro-
mises and they will be fulfilled and
the promises concerning things to the
house of israel as well as to the saints
of the most high will surely be ful-
filled for those promises holdboldhoid good to-
the other side of the vail for al-
though the remnants of israel are notnote
yet in the church although not inin
the bocovenantvenant yet they are beloved forfoifol
their fathers sake and the promises
have claim on them because of tbthe0
promises made to their fathers and
though these their children do not
understand it and though they are in
a state of ignorance not knowing the
lord ignorant in relation to the pro-
mises obtained by the obedienceobediened of
their fathers yet the promises extend
to them as well as to us lalattertterdayday
saints
do you suppose these promises will

be fulfilled I1 know they will I1
knew they would twenty six years ago
this summer I1 knew it then I1 have
testified to it ever since I1 know it
now and though0 heaven and earth
should pass away yet not one jot nonorr
one tittle of the promises of god concon
cerningberning the latter day saints cocon-
cerning

n
zion concerning jerusalem

concerning the jews concerning the
lamanitesLamanites concerning the hemnremnremnantsants
of joseph concerning the seed of
lehi or concerning the ten tribes of
israel or any of the branches there-
of nothotbot one will fail but they allaliail11 will
be fulfilled in their time and in their
season f

the work has rolled on progressively
up totothethe present time r not one jot
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or tittle has rollediolldd out of its place but
itibusitihasitibas moved onottortori harmoniouslyharmonioumy and it
tilloillcontinubcontinue to progress andall the
promises will be fulfilled
inorderunorderin order to aid in their fulfillmentfulfilment

the latter day saints the faithful
those ftwhoho hold the keysk6yskays of this minis-
try mustroustmoust fill their storehouses with
grain their treasures withwilh the com-
forts of life their cellarscollars with vegeta-
bles and all kindsofkinds of foodrood which can
be preserved andtbiswilland this will be done in
the otvnoivnorvn due time of the lordloid
whatever straits whatever poverty

and however long they may last yet
the lordlora villnilwilwll smile upon us and we
shall again havhave plentiful harvests
and however much there may appetirappear
to be in the world at thethei present yet
in the own due timetinie of the lordtbeyLordtlord theybeyhey
will need breadbreaa and provision and
the necessaries of life and if faithful
to the counsel given we shall be able
to succor the poor and have means
to help the laborers and the mechan-
ics and to supply the wants of the
needy
we shall be able to call into requi-

sition the skill of the able mechanics
to have the benefit of machinery and
we shall have all the skill andallandaliandaud allaliail the
power and all the wisdom and alitheallaliail the
treasures and all the means necessary
to build up zion gather the people
redeem israel fulfiltbefulfillfulfil the promises and
build the holy temples and cities of
our god redeem and bring about
the retrestorationoration of the livinglivincr and ad-
ministerininiter for the dead and do all
things0 necessanecessarnecessaryry to accomplish the
purposes of god whereunto we are
called
who willlivewill live to see it we will

live to see a great deal ofofitmofitit before we
diedledieaiedle but in onesensdone sense of the word we
all will live to see it forfoi we will never
die but we shall part with oureur bodies
andandani beyond the tailvailtaiitaliyailyali we shall then be
no less interested inifflufluu this greatandgreagreattandtanaand
glorious work
1I know somesomepeoplepeople aareaptre apt to

think whilewhlig the latterdaylatt6raaysatterdayLatterday sainliaresalnissaints are
a smallp6oplesmallsmail people and codsideringrwhatconsidering what
we sift outboutrout and what go to california
and the states and with one thing
or another that we do not increase
very fast nudandaudnuanna that we cannotaccbmcannot accbm
plish all these things that were pre
dicdicteddieteddieterted
well I1 do not expect that the

latter day saints will accomplish the
workworic I1 never thought they would
I1 will tell you my opinion no my
knowledgeandknowledge andaud my testimony call it
opinion if you please the latter
laydayjay saints never expect to do it all
themselvestbemwves but they expect reinforce-
ments of the former day saints and
that the two will carry it all out
you know the prophecy of daniel

about the kingdom and the greatness
of the kingdom under the whole hea-
vens

bea-
vensvens being given to the saints of the
most high god604 to possess it forever
and forever y9uypuyau have hadreaduddtealreal it and no
doubt understand it
well a mockmook court under the ad

ministration of austin A king sincemince
governor of missouri while joseph
smith and others were taken by a
mob and were made subject to this
inquisition and to a mock trial and
while undergoing this mock trial the
question was put to a witness do
these people these I1 mormonscormons be-
lieve in this verse in the prophet
daniel and at the samebame timetitle quot-
ing it 11 yes said the witness
put that down said the judge it

is a strong point for treason 11 but7butbutybuta
says one of the lawyers in defence
judge you hadbad better put the bible

down for treason
that was a very suitable replybutreply but

mind you the text does not say that
the latter day saints would possess
the kingdom but it says that the
saints of the most high and of
course that ineludesincludes the latter day
as well as all the former day saints
fromfroni addmdownadam downaown to the end of time
wellwelliweilweli then when theithethoi former day
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isaintsjireiriforcesaintsireiiiforce4ielatf&4daythe latferdayLatferday saints
andalland i allaliail the powerspodersponters of heavenagave are iiiin
the midst of zion and allabealltbeallailali the people
from adamadum and from jesus christ
andan&ana from the lehstdleast andaud last latteirdaylatter day
saint all combine their faith arddaridalid their
worksvorks and their powers andaridanidanndana their
gifts fI1 would leave it to any intelli-
gentgdntiperpersonson in christendom whether
oroi ilorionoiio they will be able to do this
I1 ssayay theyabbyahby will I1 know it but to

saythatsayithatbaylsayi thatthad the latter day saints ever
undertookund6rtboicit it is nothot correct for they
neverundertdokneveruddertdok any such thing itlt
issisasias L told them in california in
publiqpubliapubliqdebatesanddebates and everywhere through-
out oeithe state whereiwheredI1 had anopporan oppor
tunittunityeunityY of speakingD to them and while
theywerethey were threatening the sword be-
causecausutheythey could not get the governor
outouerofrof the chair I1 told them to their
fadestbatnacesfaces that they need not worry them-
selves about the latter day saints
undertaking that jobjobi for they neverzleverllever
would and they never would be strong
enough but the saints of thetho most
high hadbad undertakeundertakenuitditit and I1 told
them thatth6sethat these would reinforce the
eatterlatter day saints and then they will
arlallarianiailaliallcombinecombine together and they will do
it foritfor it has to be done andanasnd it will be
accomplished alidaridanidannd this is what we
are here for todayto day it is for what we are
assembled at this conference and we
neiernepernever hadbad but that one object in view
neither have we now whether we
come together to sing pray prophesy
or blesgitoblessblesbiessbiersbiessitogitoto saw wood or tto chapch6p it in
the kanyon if wew6wa are saints wehelerweheverwe neveruever
hadihadhadl but this one object inia viewview
w just sogo with the former day saintssaint
theynevertbeyneverthey never bodanybddanyhadhai any thing in viewview inin
heaven or on earth but this one ob-
ject iniu relation to the earth and the
innabiinbabiinhabitantstantstauts thereof and that waswag to
ruleiandruleruie and reign on the earthtarth andanialid over
itioand5tuand over the elements and over
thelthejpeoplethelpeoplepeople and over all kings andabd all
presidents andtindeind all governors and all
2bielsbleisgiers and allpotersallailali powerspoters tbatexistthat exist upon
this piaPlAplanetpianettiet and finally over death and

heilbellheiihellaridth&devilaiidab&deiilj diandidallallaliail his hosts
andaudandtheth6tha last enbinytbatwillenemy that mil hebe con-
quered on this earth isis death so it
is written
well that is the object brbrethrenethlen

is it not of ouricomingourouri coming tbg6tbenntotogether into
thothesese mountains Tthishis is the object
and we have armed forces enough to
doitdoltdo it and they will be brought to bear
aridarld our part bf the business istogetistis toogetget
ourselves readyteady the powers of the
beavenswillnotheavens will not co operate with unholy
powers directly and fully and imme-
diately of course we as a peoplearepeople are
not yet holy we havehavahaxe not yet gained
that fulnessfalness of the gospel and ofbf
righteousness but hardness of heart
and blindness of mind do prevent us
from rending the vail awidaridariidud it doth
cause us still tomeasutomeasueto measurablyrablybably reremainmalninmaiminmalmenm
that state bf blindness spoken of by
the Propprophethetibeti
we have notyetnot yet learned all things

as they are and to entirely overcomeovercbmeovercome
iniquity and because of this tllethetile pow-
ers of heaven although ready cannot
fully commune with us for we arenotagrenotare not
ready for this causeyourcaucauseseYoursejouryour president
labors and for this cause his counscounselbl
lors preach herebdreadre and lift up their
voicestolces from day to day and fromflom time
to time and for this cause the apos-
tlesties labor and toil amongst you it is
to get a modem people a latter day
peoplepeoplpeohle a latteriatter daydat kikingdomngdomadom or church
ready united sanctified enlightened
made holy afidpreparedand prepared for the glori-
ous unionunion and immeimmediatediate presence
and operationcooperationco of those whowhol have
gone bedorebefore us for the contesti oftheartheartbtheartythe earthtb thetho elements and filltheallailali anetne
powers connected therewith to put
down iniquity to put down satan to
put down sin to put downdbwh hoirupcoirupcorruptiontioi3i
darkness and error andana miulemisrulermaulemismlsruler that
the cause of lilightghtandand truth arid thothe
principleprinciplessofof vituevirtuer and rectitudamayrectitude may
prevail and the reign ofa peace and
righteousness belie uslieiushereded imin t

this is the ojktobjejobje abidarid now isit
not worthyofwortHyofidihatteittiohof didddieddudd attehtioncaudbfavdbf6urour
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suffering a little why the almighty
god will chasten his people from
time to time because he loves them
and he will purge out the sinners
frfromom among them and some will re-
pent and become righteous and a
great many who promise themselves
that they are going to repent and
become first rate saints but do not
begin need not flatter themselves for
they never will do so in that manner
when you see men that are not

ready to repent to bring forth fruits
meet for repentance but say I1 want
to indulge in sin a little longer and
then I1 am going to turn round and
be a first rate good saint I1 will tell
you they are deceiving themselves
for they will not do it for every time
they think of doing it they will love
sin as much as they did before and
theytley will continue to love sin and
why because when he the lord
spoke they would not hear when he
sent his servants they would not
listen and they would none of his
reproof and because of this he will
laugh at their calamities and mock
when their fear cometh and when
they call he will not hearbearbeanhean and when
they seek him earnestly ththeyey will not
find him
A man cannot be righteous of hisbighig

own will and without the spirit of the
lord there is no assurance for men
they cannot have the spirit unless
they determine to walk in the light as
fast as they see it those who pro-
miseiselse to repent but want to indulge in
sinsiuslusin a little longerlongeri do not rerepentent and
tlieirtheirair hearts are not fit for tthehe king-
dom of god
that iharhamann isonlsonis on the rightrighttracktrack who

alwaalwaysygjedalovedloyed thehe truth and lived up
toattoit 9as 14far asbeasheas he could with all hisbighig
exertionsexertiqtasexerti4ns aniand walkedwaikel in the lighttight
thereoeverytherdontetydayiday andaziaarldaila every time hehe
Ssaw auttleprerhbeyed itranditranojfif he aididanftblng01nfthlnathlng atatiillitaabisal1l it1v9ihi9
purp6s6purpose fonicanicontihualjlaUal 14tqiavqtdfirrorandhyokbyokz6tand
walkwaik inn theteeteetthetthetlathetlhlh ifjuifjhe4aileiafraq1q any

d

time it was his weakness his error of
judgment hisbighig mistake hisbighig tempta-
tion it was not because hebe did not
want to do right or to put it off pur-
posely and choose sin but it was
through his weakness and temptation
I1 tell you there is a poor prospect

of a man that makes no progress i

there is a more promising prospect of a
3

i

man that has no light yet lives in the
practical duties of his religion that
man or that woman must be happy
why bless your souls there is hope
with such a man and though hebe may
err in judgment and make mistamistakeshegkeghes
and though he may trespass and
though hebe may sinsih many sins that are
not unto death make many mistakes
through weakness and have to be
borne with a long time yet I1 tell you
there is hope of such a man becaubecausebebauS0
if he lives he learns to see hisbighig duties
and if hebe stumbles and falls down
what of all that hebe will get up
again and start on his journey and
whewhenn he starts the next time he will
start well
brethren dont seek to discourage

or crush such a man it will not do
to destroy a man because hebe makes
one or two blunders it will never do
to cry for spilt milk but try again
and if you cannot overcome at first
try again and keep trying until you
overcome
but when a man isis not trying but

loves to live in sin but still says every
day 11 1I am going to be a good I1 mor-
mon I1 have but little hope of such
a man and I1 generally say to him
you will not do it for the lord will
not give you his spirit when you
please to get ready to repent
but the honest man says 11 1I have

been brought to see the truth and I1
will do the best I1 know though I1
have a thousand traditions and thouinthouthough0taI1 make a thousand mistakes and my
brethren have to bear with me yet I1
will do the best I1 can and will be
willing0 to try again0 and if I1 find
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myself weak and unable to progress
and S overcome I1 will prapray that the
good spirit and the strength of the
Llordlora0id may help me when a man6talksillslils in this way there is hope in his
case I1 dont care howbow such traditions
have been entwined around him or
hohowwmanywranymany blunders he may make
1 say there is hope in those who seek
diligently to learn their duties and
endeavor to live up to them and this
makes me have hope for this people
andad for myself
vibutdibutbut when a man is careless and in-
different to the blessings of provi-
dence and keekeepsps putting off highisbig re-
pentancepentancesentancepentancetanco and is continually looking
afterr the thingsthinas of this life the lord
dantidantdbntidont want such a man hebe hasbaghag no
usejorusouse for him and damnation awaits
ssuchPCh a man and he will have to wait
patiently for the return of the good
spirit to again lead him to repentance
such a man wont prosper for a man
that will fix hisbighig own business first and
then serve god he is not worthy of
him he hasbaghag no business with hisbighig
own business his business is to serve
god he has no other business as I1
said whether preaching or whatever
place he may be in hebe should have
but 0onee object in view the kingdom
of god in whatever part of the
earth hebe may be located whether
among the saints or in the very midst
of wickedness and where the power of
the devil holds sway it is his duty to
preach righteousness faithfully before
the people
well brethren I1 bear testimony

that joseph smith and the witnesses
goibetoibeto the book of mormon were and so
far as they held out faithful are men
ofbf god holding the keys of the dis-
pensationpensation of the fulnessfalness of times
which is calculated to lead the people
out fromrom the iniquity and aboabomin-
ations

mina
ofot this lower world and thatthit

ylheir successors the apostlesApostleii your
presidentr6ident and his counsellorsCounsellors received
kiledileiliethe keys under the handsbandshanis of the propaspps7 ai5i

phet joseph theyarethemarethey aroare the apostles
of joseph smith and holding thetha
keys of a dispensation which will
never come to an end for although
all other institutions on the earth
come to an end this will stand for-
ever
they are faithful and they labor

diligently and I1 bear them record
that they labor with all diligence and
god is with them and their counsels
will lead to exaltation and to celestial
glory and eternal life and those that
are with them bear a portion of thetho
same keys they arearo men that have
been faithful and true many of them
have been proved to be such through
a long series of years and they would
lay down their lives for the cause
and they I1 say hold a portion of the
keys of this kingdom which they re-
ceived under the hands of joseph the
prophet and others of the apostles
and they will bear those keys and
this ministry triumphant to the na-
tions and while they live they will
live for this purpose whether the
flesh lives or not they will never
cease in this world nor in the spirit
world nor in the resurrected world
whatever their circumstances may be
they never will cease to labor until
they accomplish that which they have
undertaken they will labor for thisthin
worthy object p

I1 am not speaking of the eternities
but they will labor for this earth and
every creature therein until the con-
quest is achieved and death swallowed
up in victory for the popowerswers and
keys of endless lifewitboutlifeilfe without beginriingbeginifing
of days 0orti end of yyearsears havebave under
taken the greatgreatviorkwork of aheihetbefeldempredemp-
tion otorthisotthisthisthia eaearthrth they havehaidhaeohalo notot and

iwill not pass to others untiliai1 theyhavethey hahaveve
redeemed this little world christ
earledofferedoarled kirhieffhtmwfrmieff a sacrnlcyyforthis
ekedegedearthy tartdrrs men forojbanimftls fonfor
fi5hean1iecieeinlhfi3iggn thclugs christb t
ddirorlheip f 0Q oaroarthdarthear aitta4tt fforr tat1theelee
mmwsiqffirsfct 01 diedforalid 1e mmankindaaillaiallait r rw

S W

y
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upon its face christ died bishis blood
was spilt the pilepriepriesthoods ihoothooahooa was gigivenavelven
andaud the labor will dongoncontinueiinuedinue with the
priesthoodpriesthood fromfroin generation to genera-
tiontonionfon until the kingdom willvill finally be
given to the saints to possess for ever
andererandeverandandeverever he died to accomplish the
Wsalvationvati6n of all except the sons of per-
ditionwaidiJaiwalditionjaitionaitionjaitoontion and they have had all these
blessingstl&ings applied to them and have
partakenpdriakenpartakerpartaken of them known them and
tthenhenken turned efieenemiesmiesmles to them and
therethire is not anything greater that you
cafi46can do for them and they perish for
afterafieiafeei the blobioblood0d of christ has been
shedsheishod and they despised it nothibothinothingng
mam0morefe gancan be doneaone for them than
alalreadyrehrekdy has been for thethertheyv have re-
jectedjectedejected thethemeansmeansmeans of salvation
if salt wont sawesavesavosave meme wtafelswhat elseeisee will
if salt lo10losesses its saltness wwhat

I1hat willwili saltsaitsabbgaft
the earth all this wwasis uundertakenndertaien
andknauna it williiiill be ialcarlaicarriedriied throthroughj

ugh uuntilntiltii
every son and laierlaferdaughter of adam haveeave

disincllnatioxo1r1iendisinclination OF MEN toiearnTO leaunLEARN THROUGH THE TEACHINGS AND
experience OF OTHERS LATTLATTERDAYLATTERERerlatlatDAY SAINTS COMPARED WITH
THOSE OF FORMER DAYS SACRIFICE SHEEP AND GOATS
CUSTOMS AND traditions

abiscoadiscoA discourseuise by breitpreitpresidentdemded brlghamounyerfgham young dedeliveredlinerdlirerd in kethe tabernacle great iaiiahesalt zakelakelaue
ouycityoug april 202018561860

sometimes I1 think it quitequiafelfe strange
that the children of men are so con
slitutedstifiabd as to neganeed to be taught one
leasohssoh all thetho time anaanduna again it isis
wotsot so60 marvellousmarcellousmarvellous to hmeie when 1I re
ilect1166telect upon and understandunderswjdth6i theltcheittheitr 0organ-
ization

1
1

izizaatioatlotionn and the designed effect there-
upon of this state of probation menmerimerl
are organized to be inalnaindependentind elilptinin
heirspheretheir4bereheir sphere are ororganizednizaz0d forfroor anan L

in-
dependent

m-yr
I1

dependentt being yetyeit ttuftythftyhat bhavera4v6 i

J

an opportunity6pportunityof of participating in its
benefits
then here is mjmy heart and here is

my handband to everygoodevery good saint in this
world in the world of spirits in the
resurrected world and in all the worlds
connected with this warfare and this
work herebere is my heart and handhandl
depend upon it if I1 am counted
worthy I1 will be somewhere about
whether I1 stay here or go there whe-
ther I1 stay in the flesh or go into the
spirit world or whether in the resur-
rected world depend upon it while
my name is parley P pratt I1 will be
somewhere about and while I1 am I1
will hahaveve that one object in view and
if I1 go into heaven I1 sshallballshailshalihailhali think 0off
nothing else until this is done nor
act with any other view and Jiwanivanwantvantt
to be countcounteded wortbyandworthyworths andani I1 meanmeall to
try lo100 be and trust in god for the
rest goddoa gleblegieblessbiessss yoyouu all amen

soldiers term it to runfuh the gauntlet
all thetho timethine they are organizeorganizedcl to
iebe just aas independent as any being
inin eternity but that indindependencyepend6n ey iinillliilri
order for them to occupyoccupyaa position in
the sphere of an independefitbeingindependent being
having control overallover allailali things milsamust
be pfbvedandproved and triedwhiletriedailetrietrieddAilewhile iiin this state
of existence

7
must be operated spohupohuponlj thetilg good andtheand the evievlevil1.1 I1

itt is nonot sbab sstrangetia4nge fto methal the
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people should continually need talking
tojtnattheyt&4jt9htth6y should continuallycontiduallynually needheedkeeapeed

iinstructinginKtratinrdtin0 when I1 take this view of
the& matter mothers when bringing
up their children if they will observe
dudawddua reflect can see and understand
the feelings of the whole human fa-
mily the mother says to the child
dohdont do that you must not handle

those things but the little child
thinksthipiks itself just as capable of hand-
linglifiwca1a teteacupteaacupa cup or a tumbler as are
fath-erfather and mother the little girl
takestaketarestareauphup4upup a broom to sweep the hearth
buthutbat if mother is not watching her she
ajamjamay letidtiet the broom take fire and set it
bytheenteeestee bedvedled and thereby the bed and
then the building be set in a blaze
inhe101h6iche actions of their children pa-
rentsruntigtis eandetectcaneAnehn detect the course of all from
thstingupontHelking upon his throne to the hum-
blest peasant they are all performing
theirthi6ii part on the theatre of the earth
teopleit6oplekeople may be advanced far in life

andaad6d yet be surrounded by weaknesses
cocomparatively like those of children
theman or woman of eighty sixty
forty twenty or the child of two or
fiveyearsfive fjyeaisyears of age have something
ahead of them to attain to and which
theytto biebleare striving to accomplish there
isis a principle in the feelings of people
wllrehliimplantedwnictf is implanted in their organiza
tiotiltis0afiffifn expresslyexpress y forf0r them to bacornbecomebecorn6 in-
dependentdep1eade6dent to become gods and ifit is
continually urging tthemhem to reach for-
ward and to wish to do and perform
t1fatvibichthalthai which they do not understand
theset69 weaknesseseiv6aknesses are in theorganizatbeorppi2a
aihtihtiontrrespectiveiriesppctiyatiy6 of aweaaeage0 truepertrue per
sonscahdosonscahsons cah do manymapy things at twenty
fiveyearsjavefive yearsyearn of aoeagenoengeage whichajehaleh they could not
donenbutdonendcrijViani4n but five1 years old and nimenn
jpaywa7waaI1knownow much more at fifty than atfientiienttwentyiient yetye t the same common weak
aimiimn isii apapparent wliichwfiichwlinich you can see
exnibifecltlbifold in the little child there
isoist ifeipe wuleyulewuieruldruidruloauld to adopt one course to
spursusppursuSrr one I1lessonesson to be learned and
dtifsapplicableit ts cabledlik6alike I1to0 all ag6djroinages from
ajelkjeltiietifealietlie chilchiichildofc ildiidliddofd drie0llelie br tw6twa yearsehrs old iai6to

jv 10
AW

the grey bairedteteranhaired
i
veteran and which if

theythoy would learn wouaouwouldR provePr
1

01ve higbighighlybly
bbeneficial and that iiss tto0 do ibbthoseso
things which they know they can do
and when required bby a superior to do
a thing they never havehayebyehye done to take
theaticethea6icethe advice of ahofhothosesenhosewhowho have succluccsuccessessas2
fully performed the samegame act alialland
then with the best skill they can
command do as they are told and
thus further their education in lifeliteilfe y
and be satisfied
if the child could understand anandd

be satisfied that the mother knoknowsw
better than itt dodoeses when it isis toldtotolitotold to
ietletlecletleiiet ibethe dishes aloneaignaieni e the broom or the
pincushionpin cushion or not to swing on thalth6lthe
table iestlest it be turned dyergyeroyer and bbreakrealmrebii
ttedisfiesthe dishes or aqnqnafnpft fpfqaq do this ortbalortbaior that
and that such and such things itk
might do it wouldwoulawouldvewouldlebe Aa greatgroat aid to it
to t4oihetake the course laid down by a jujudi-
cious

di1
parent and would save it much

aroitroitroubleibleibieibio while papassingssingthrouthroughgh its mor
tal career 1I ask mystmyselfeifelfbif why ayialiatwit iss
that people do not learn to be satisfied
anaanuana contented with

1

what they do
know until they are instructed and
learn inorainor6more and practise this princi-
ple in their lives we are taught
bernallberoallherohere allailali the time to bepassivebe passive and
contented to do thetho things we know
howbowlhowl to do still I1 havebavehaye hah6no question4uestiquestion
but what if JI1 could uunobservednobservedaiiaand
unknown to them listen to thetho
remarksremaks of manyofthemany of the elders ordor oft
brethrenrehrebrm and sisters 1 I shouldsbouldshould hearbear
ddoctrinesgetrines taugbtafidsuggestiontaught and suggestionss inmadeaaa&
which godoodgol never designed to havehavhayee hah1his19
servants teach at the same timtime0
remarks such asss these might be
dropped 111 I1 am impressed and the
spirit leleadslealsads me thus and so trueic7true I1
believe all that is written and taughttaughitauchi
but I1 tell you that brother ariarlbrighamxenixhni
does nottellnothellbothell us allofadlofallaliail of it he says hebe
does not but that he tells us as fast
as we can finderunderstandstandstana and practise 1

whatwhat hebe doesdoegabet teachteich now that isi
true biltbut all do not stop and rereflecteci
neither do lheyfuilythey fully understand the

10

effelf
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fprinciprinclprinciplesplesies of the gospel the prinprinciplesciplesaples
of the holy priesthood and from this
cause many imbibe the idea that they
dreare capable of leadibeadileadingng out in teateachingchingebing
principles that never have been taught
they aroarcare not aware that the moment
they give way to this hallucination the
devil has power over them to lead
them on to unholy ground though
this is a lesson which they ought to
have learned long ago yet it is one
that was learned by but few in the
days of joseph
I1 was speaking about this matter

last night about the feelings of the
people towards the prophet joseph
the mass of the people never realized
to the day of his death but what
joseph was made by them they ac-
tually believed that he was amenable
to the people that he did not know
it all andid that other men knew things
which he did not know concerning
the kingdom of god on the earth
here let me give you one lesson

that may be profitable to many if
the lord almighty should reveal to a
lihhigh priest or to any other than the
head things that are or that have
been and will be and show to him
the destiny of this people twentyfivetwenty five
years from now or a new doctrine that
will in five ten or twenty years hence
become the doctrine of this church
and kingdom but which has not yet
been revealed to this people and re-
veal

re-
val it to him by the same spirit the
same messenger the same voice and
the same power that gave revelations to
joseph when he was living it would
bbej aa blessing to that high priest or
individual but he must rarely di-
vulge it totoaa second person on the
ficafacaf4ca of thtiartfihe earth until god reveals it
utrouglijbetltiouglijed properprow source to become
tbttb6therqp1yrqrgtrairtyfirty 001f the people at large
1116iefo7 herefqrereforefe ylfefiwlfenyouyouvouyoh hear elders high
priestspripstspriests seventies or the twelvewelve
tilpahtsipahtlipah aqyqyoui u cannotcajhnot catcatchch any of the
tielvetihlvevelve tharethcrebukVA you Mmayay the high
oflepflepriestsnfssfs seventies and elders say

that god does not reveal through the
president of the church that which
they know and tell wonderful things
you may generally set it down as a
god s truth that the revelation they
have bad is from the devil and not
from god if they hadbadhal received from
the proper source the same power
that revealed to them would have
shown them that they must keep the
things revealed in their own bosoms
and they seldom would have a4esirea desire
to disclose them to thesecondthetho second person
that is a general rule but will it
apply in every case and to the people
called the kingdom of god at all times
no not in the strictest sense but the
spirit which reveals will impart the
proper discretion all the people
have not learned this lesson they
should have learned it long ago
As I1 have already observed com-

parativelyparatively few learned in theibethoibo days of
joseph that hebe was placed between
the people and god that they had no110tio
more right to dictate him than they
hadbadhal to dictate the angel gabriel that
they had no more business to inter-
fere with him or call him to an
account than we have to call to an
account the angel gabriel
this we all ought to understand

and also how and when to teach and
practise what we do know and when
we have done that much then stop
until we learn more
I1 know and so do many others by

experience by what we have seen and
passed through by what has passed
before us and by what we have seen
in others that when the devil cannot
overcome an individual through temp-
tation to commit wickedness when he
sees that a person is determined to
walk to the line and travel straight
forward into the celestial kingdom
he will adopt a course of flattery will
strive to toexerciseexercise a pleasing influence
and move along smoothly with him
and when he sees an opportunity hohe
will try to40 turn him out of the way
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1&it4sonlyilitalit ironlyi3only to the extent of a hairsbaieshaieshales
breadthbroareadilldili and if hebe cannot keep a
perspersonon this side the gospel line hebe
will walktalkwaikvalkvaik with that individualindividualonindividualonionon the
lineardlineandline and strive to push him over
thatthaithad is so invariably the case that

people need eyes to see and under-
standingstand luciuainc to know howbow to discriminate
betweeneabkebkeanpn the things of god and the
thingsthincistrincis0 that are not of him will
this people learn I1 am happy and
joyful I1 am thankful and can say of
atrutba truth brethren and sisters that the
mmanifestationsanifestationslations of goodness from this
people are not to be compared in my
opinionopinion with those from any other
people upon the face of the whole
earth since the days of enoch
old israel in all their travels wan-

deringsderings1

exercisesexercises powers and keys of
the priesthood never came nigh
enough0 to the path this people have
whewalwalkedegievi in to see them in their obedi-
enceeneaeneqAthatat was and is required by the
43gospelappe9ppe yet there are thousands of
weaknesses and overt acts in some of
this people which render us more or
lesslesleqq obnoxious to each other
still you may search all the history

extant of the children of israel or
that of any people that ever lived on
the face of the earth since the days of
enoch and I1 very much doubt fakingtaking
that people with their traditions and
comparingconpanng them with this mixed mul-
titude from the different nations now
in 1hejtheahe world with our traditions
whether you would find a people from
ilipdaystheiliplile days of enoch until now that
could favorably compare with this peo-
ple in their willingness to obey the
gospel and to go allailali11 lengths to build
uptheuetheup the kingdom of god
1 have said a great many times and

repqatitrepeat it now and whether I1 ammisam mis-
taken or not I1 will leave for the future
to determine and though as I1 do
jpseph when living reproved the peo
pjqtbatpjeflthat I1 believe with all my heart
thathethdtaheteathe people who gathered around
enoch and lived with him and built

up his city wbwhenen they hadbadbaahaa travelled
the same length of time in their
expedienceexperience as this people have were
not as far advanced in thatthetthatbingsthetha thingsbings of
the kingdom of god
make your own comparisons be-

tween the two people think of the
traditions of the two how many na-
tions were there in the days of enoch
the very men who were associated
with him hadbad been with adam they
knew him and his children and had
the privilege of talking with god
just think of it
though we have it in history that

our father adam was made of the dust
of this earth and that hebe knew no-
thing about his god previous to being
made here yet it is not so and when
we learn the truth we shall see andanilanki
understand that he helped to malmakmai
this world and was the chief manager
in that operation
he was the person who brought the

animals and the seeds from other
planets to this world and brought0 a
wife with him and stayed here you
may read and believe what you please
as to what is found written in the
bible adam was made from the
dust of an earth but not from the
dust of this earth he was made as
you and I1 are made and no person
was eyerevereter made upon any other prin-
ciple
do you not suppose that he was

acquainted with his associates who
came and helped to make this earth
yes theywerethey were just as famfamiliari illarlilarillarwithwith
each other as we are with ourpurgur children
and parents
suppose a number ofif our sons wewerere

going to carson valley to build housboushouseses
open farms and erect mills and Wwork-
shops

aikoik
and that we shouldhcruldssayay to themtheme

that we wish them to stastaytrl there five
years and thatthat then we wtlkcomewfh6668 aneand
visit themthemi whenwheiahei1 1I goifieego therewilltheretillthere Nwillvi I1 they
be afraid of me hno thy would
receive me as their fathersjustfathersijJustust ai r
adam received hi-snhisfathermisfatherFathereathertherI1
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the very maninanlaanraan who walked anandana1

47

talked with and knew the godgoagodofheaof hea
ven and knew andank understood all
about making this earth badassociateshadbadhaabaa associates
who were associated with enoch and
yetset twentyfivetwenty five years of the travel and
expedienceexperiencee of enoch with his people
hadnothadbad not advanced them so far inih my
opinion as this people have advanced
in the same time taking into account
the differenceofdifference of traditions and other
advantages
they hadbadbaahaa not a diversity of lan-

guages0 but all spoke one language0
thetheyy were not incIrilridraineddinedfined in the variousvadiousvariousZ

traditions in which we have been for
they received only one from adam
they were as inintimatelymately associated as
wewouldwe wouldwoula be in living irliriillirninilri this city two
hundred years with the gates shutabut
dodownaownvn upon aljegressallaljailali egress and ingress and
under such circumstances do you not
think that ourtraditionsourour traditionstraditions would be all
alalikeik e
yet enoch had to talk with and

teach hisbis people dudingduringduling a period of
thrahrthree66 hundiedandhundred and sixty years before
he could get them piepreparedkireajared to enter
into their rest and then he obtained
power to translate himself and his
people with the region they inhabited
their houses gardens fields cattle
and all theirabeirtheinabair possessions he hadbadhal
leaine&enoughlearned enough fromfromi adam and his
associates to know how to handle the
elements and those who would not
listen to his teachings were so wicked
that they were fit to ilelelle destroyedledestroyed and
hebe bbtainbatainobtaineded power totaketo takefake his portion
of theearthtbtearththeeartathetbt earth and move out a little
while wherdhewherehewheherdierehe remains to this day
you knoknowwtbitthit i sometimes reprove

you because youadasead&sedeservervdarvd it yet there
is a constant and rapid increase of
willingness to build uptip this kingdom
where is there anromananvomana woman that would

say to her huhusbandsbandosband or toherto her sonison I1
donnotdosnotdcliotiishyqndoSnot wish youyon balikacalikato goigol on thedhe mission
yyou0ii havehavebavehaye been called to perform
that would say t it is trueyouweretrue you were
called but ldfi6tL do notnob ilkelikeaaa6to hayohayehavehato yoyouu

go1 cannotyoucannot you get excused and starstayabiabl
at home I1 do not believe you
could find five subhsuchsubb women in thisthia
territory j

there may bbee a ferfewfey who are going i

to california that would say yes
you mamayy go on your mlsPiswismissionsionslon but I111
will go with you all they desire is
to get away can you find five such I1
women
I1 carecarpcaro not if they should be old

ladies of seventy five years of age and
hadbad not the first thing to subsist upon
and though their whole dependence
was upon their sons or husbands they
would say 11 go johdmyjohn my son or go
husband if you do not we shall
suffer but if you go and do your I1

duty god will provide for us in your I1

absence are not these the fefeelingselinas
of every wife and mother
in the midst of all this some taiktalk

about sacrifices butiut upon that point ilI1
wish to be allowed to differ from the
class who view ththothe matter in that
light
there may be some few exceptions

but I1 have made no sacrifices immormimormmor-
monism has done everything for me
that ever has been done for mmee on the
earth it has made me happy ilit hasbas
made me wealthy and comfortable it
has filled me with good feelings with
joy and rejoicing whereas before I1
possessed the spirit of the gospel
I1 was troubled with that which 1I
hearbear others complain of that is with
at times feeling cast down gloomy
and desponding with everything
wearing to me at times t a dreary
aspect
but have the trees the streams

the rocks or any part of creation
worn a gloomy aspect to me for oneono
half minute since I1 came in possessionpossdsion
of the spirit of this Gospgospelbl nlkoosl
though before that timedmeame I1 might vieviekvlekkievviev
theithe most beautiful gardens builaingslbuildings
cities plantations or anyanythingrt9ii961selseise inin
nature yeyett to me theyahey all fogrogivetefowivote catratat
times a shade of death 1
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bitheysitheyiitheyt-bey appearedappeareappearedd at titimesmes asas thothoughuc h
availwasavavailaltaitalp was brooding over them whichubich
casta dark shade upon all things like
the shade of the valley of death and
1I feltlonesomefelt lonesome and bad but since
ibave embraced the gospel not for
one half minute to the best ofdf my re-
collection has anything0 worn to me a
gloo9100gloomymy aspect under all circum-
stances I1 have felt pleasant and
cheerful
when surrounded by mobs with

dtathanddeath and destruction threatening on
every handbanabandhana iamlamI1 am not aware but that
I1 feltfeitseltseit just as joyful justasjust as well in
my spirit as 1I doao now prospects
mightappearinighvappearmight appear dull and veryverydarltdart 1 but
I1 havehavo never seenseen a time in this gos
pel but mlatwhatmiatulat I1 knew1kuew that the result
would be beneficial to the cause ofor
truth andind the lovers of righteousness
audrandraudiand ibavedhaveF bavehave alwaysfeltalways feltfeitfit to joyfully ac-
knowledge the hand of the lord in all
things
whennhen 1I1 was among the wicked

they looked tomeasto me as do the wicked
and when I1 saw devils possessing the
bodiesofbodiqsofbodiebodle sof the children of menimen I1 knew
thatgodtbatigrodthat God permitted it andfindeind that he
permitted them to be on the earth
andwbreinwouldandtwhe rein would this be a state of
probation i without those devils we
cannotcannot eevenesenven give endowments wwithout1

repredeprerepresentingseptidg a devil
whatwouldwbatwouldWhWbatwould we know about heaven

oror14happinesspiness were it hotilot for their op-
posite consequently we could not
havehave gotalonggovalonfggot along so wellandweilandwellweil and so rapidly
withoutwithoutthosethose mobocrats and if
mobbersrobbers should happbapphappendtocometo come here
do notlooknot look too sour at them forweforkefor we
needneedibemthem
WQwe could not build up the king-

domzpmtofof god withoutwitbout tbeaidobeaidthe aidald of devils
they mustbelpmust helpheip to do it they perse
cute audand drive us from city to city
from place to place until we learn
the daffediffedifferenceiren cd between the power of
godiiandgm4gme the power of the devil
wabaIABAbutU does it then follow that we
SIAOshouldalduldaid say to them comocome on here
boslkoslKo SL

we are goodfellowggood fellows wellweliweil met by
DO means care must be 0observedthatbservedtbatobserved thalthat
we do not overrun the rule we onlyohlyohlsohis
need enough of them to help do up thea
work f

iflf we should get too many hereher&lerolereaerohera
they would overcome the good amiaridardd
the saints would have to flee
someofsome of our elders desire all the

time to say as I1 plainly phrase it
how do you do brother christ anciandancl

howbow do you do brother devil walk
in and take breakfast with me
I1 consider such men useful in their

places this fact was very clearly
exemplified to me in a dream which
I1 hadbad while so many were going to
california at a time when many of
the brethren were under quite anexan ex-
citementcitement about the saints going there
to digdirtdiry gold
I1 thought considerably about the

movement and there hadbad been aafeeifeel
ing abroad amongamour the people that
when the saints got into tbemounthe moun
tainsbains judgment would be aldlaidaid to thetho
line and righteousnessriobteousuess to the plum
met that the axe would be laid at
the root of the tree and that everneven
person who did not meet tbemeasucthe measure
would accordanceinaccordancein with the iron
bedstead rule be chopped off if too
long and stretched out if too short
several supposed that this would

be the case and perhaps thought that
they would be able to so sanctify
themselves that in one year they
could take great salt lake valley
and the regions round about up to
enoch or have him come here I1
did not so view the matter and did
not give any special instructions upon
it
at thattbattimetimetimo I1 dreamed that while

I1 was a little below the road and just
north of the hot springs about four
miles fromiberefromifrom herebere I1 saw brother joseph
coming andandiaudi witwalkedked up to the roadtoroa&ta
see biman&bimanehim and asked him where bewabbewa&he was
going he nerepliedpliedpiled I1L am goingoing
north

vol IIL
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there were two or three horsemen

along and some men werexidingwere riding with
him upon a few boards placed loosely
upon thetho running gears of a vagonwagonwagon
upon which were also a tent and camp
utensils I1 wished to talk with him
but hohe did not seem inclined to con-
versation and it occurred to me
that he was going to captain james
browns to buy all his goats
I1 had been promised ten or a dozen

of them but I1 thought that he was
going to buy every one and that I1
should not get a single goat to put
with my sheep and I1 laughed in my
sleep
pretty soon he camecamo back with a

large flock of sheep and goats follow-
ingin the wagon and as I1 looked upon
them I1 saw some sheep that were
white pure and clean and as large as
a two year old cow rwithith wool from
ten to twenty inches in length as fine
as silk and as white as thetho driven
snow
with them were all lesser sizes

down to the smallest goat or sheep I1
ever saw and all mixed up together
I1 saw some sheep with hair ilkelihilklikeilkee that
of goats and goats of all colors red
black white &cac mixed with the
sheep and their sizes colors and
quality of fleeces seemed to be almost
innumerable
I1 remarked to joseph that he hadbadbaahaa

got the strangest flock I1 ever saw and
looked at him slyly and laughed and
asked him what hebe was going to do
with them he looked at me in his
usual shrewd manner and replied
they are all good in their places
on awaking I1 at once understood

the dream and I1 then said go to
california or where you please for
goats are as good in their places as
sheep until the time for them to min-
gle is over and iiin striving to guideand improve the flock we sometimes
have to cry out shoo and at other
times to draw them nigh0 by calling
sheep sheep

we are trying to train the floelfloclrfl6el
and to turn the goats into sheep aniand
the spotted ring streaked and speck
led into beautiful white and how
shall we succeed perhaps we shall
see rather a curious flock at last but
we will do the best we can
sometimes I1 rise up here and really

feel to storm at some who are in this
community fforor their conduct is awful
it is outrageous I1 presume I1 coultcouldcoula
come here this afternoon and eat
bread and drink of the cup in the
name of israels god with men whowb
would go straight from the commusf
nion and steal my property
let us consider this point a littleelittleflittle

for this matter has been through me
round me over me and under me i

I1 have turned it inside out and roundrounil1
about and looked at it and then I1
have turned it over again0 brobrotherthelthey
fullmer has just alluded to the raibraihraihlraibl
disappearing from fences are nonoinot
your fences taken Is not yourYOUV
clothing taken when it is hungbung out ttivtis
dry and isisnotignotnot wood taken fron
your wood piles how many have
to lock up their wood or lose it
taking property without leave fronifroafrondaroa
theownerthe owner is what I1 call st6alinstealing0rr bwbinbrnbri
many who practise that do not so unuz
derstanddeerstandderstand it
even if I1 hadbad to work by the daldqlda

for bread wood clothing and concomcou
forts for myself and family and slosioshoulashoulc
then without authority go and tahitabtakitak
wood from brother josephs wood palfpilfpflf
were hebe living here and president 4
the church my judgment what I1j

know of right and wrong the tragtravtra
tionseions of my fathers and the teaching
of my parents and of the neighbor
where I1 was brought up would all coicon

firm me in the belief abatitbatithat I1 was stetstersteij

anetneing do all persons feel so aqnqkt
they do not
during two orthreeerthreeor three of the

winters except the last ihaveifI1 haven
question but that women and childschildre
carried from one to three c6idscordscoris i

ar
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broodyroodadqd per day from my woodyard and
when the wood was scarce they would
taketako mmyy fence poles I1 have myself
seen them take back loads of wood
an&thenand then filltheirfill their bags with the chips
and small sticks but when they took
1jfencemayray fence poles and posts I1 stopped
them and told them that if they were
not satisfied with taking my wood
withwithoutout taking my fencing to leave my
yard and not to come there to steal
any more
putbut do I1 see someomegome there yet yes

you maymv see women and children
carrcarryingying away my wwoodood everydayevery day if
my workmen ask them what they areftdoingd they reply brother brigham
saidsahdsabbsald 1I might have some wood he will
not say anything do you suppose
thatthatthosethose persons fully realize that
tleythey are stealing no
I1 will tell you a little that I1 know

40about the difference in traditions and
customs and will go no further than
where I1 have traveled and preached
A large number of the inhabitants in
the old countries are tenants renting
h6us6shouses for longer or shortershotter periods
genegenerallyallyaily for from three to twelve
months
now suppose that A when vaca-

ting a house accidentally leaves his
aqpqpocketbookpocketcketbookbook in a cupboard and that
jaj3B who next occupies the same build-
inging finds As pocket-bookbook with per-
hapseiapliapiiap twenty sovereigns inin it what
does4 the custom of that country war-
rant

wa-
rrangan I1t inin such a case their traditions
arege such that B claims that property
aa his own and A cannot get it unless
3 is honest enough to give it up
AsBs course in that case may not betmin accordanceaccorbancodanco with law but it is ac-

cording to custom which in such in-
stancesstances is stronger than lawanan american would consider if he
wasaj to find hand irons left in the fire-
placejplaceorplace or a chair or sofa left in the sit
tintmgtag room that the former tenant hadbadhai0
1thatthorichtthorightthoD rrightight to call and take them away
liridlan1ifhil eeefieeege vaswisbaswlasviaswias to undertake to smugsmurrsmunt

gle any of those things hohe would con-
sider himself stealing
that difference of feeling and con-

duct
bifi

arises from the difference thereth6rtherothara
is in the traditions of different coun-
tries ininamericaamerica a man would as
soon venture to go into his neighbors
house and steal a chair as tto retainretaicretain
one accidentally left there by a pre-
vious occupant I1 will notice another
difference in traditions
among various other occupations I1have been a carpenter painter and

glazier and when I1 learned my trades
and worked both as journeyman and
master if I1 took ajobajob of painting and
glazing say to the amount of one
pound sterling or five dollars and
through my own carelessness in anany
manner injured the work or material
I1 considered it my duty to repair the
injury at my own expense
in liverpool manchester preston

oranywhereanywhereor else in england if vouyou
employ a glazier to work to the v111value0
of one pound tenorten or fifty pounds and
he can manage inin any way to put the
windows in such a position that the
wind will blow them over and break
them he will doitdoltdo it in order to get the
work to do over
do they think they do wrong no

why because their employers would
make them do their work for nothing
and then compel them to live on roots
and grass if their physical organiza-
tion coulacauldcould endure it therefore says
the mechanic 11 if I1 can get anything
out of you 1I will call it a godsend
servants in the houses of the great

ones if they can get anything out of
their masters besides their wages call
it a godsend if they can take bread
meat butter and cheese without the
masters knowing it to support their
wives mothers fathers children bro-
thers and sisters who are not capable
of taking care of themselves they will
put that provision in their possession
to keep them from starving to deathdeabdeahdebb
and call it a godsend
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let me do that inthisin this country

and I1 should consider myself a culprit
according to my judgmentandjudgment aneand tradi-
tions wono matterifmattematterrifif I1 were suesuffieringsufferingsuffiering
for breadbrea and at the same time work-
inging among millions of it if I1 could
lmoqrocurenot procure itbyibbyit by my labor I1 mustmast ask
for it and have it given to me for if I1

I1 got it in any other way I1 must con
sideraideralder myself a thief are the ame-
ricans altogether excusable no for
if I1 wish to find the rough and ready
ones I1 can do it as quick in america
asanywbereas any where else
shall I1 tellyoutellteilteli you what are some of

thethetraditionstraditions of a few efof the ameriamerl
canscaus yes if they have not all
they need to eat drink or wear and
find an ox or cow on the range over
jordan or any where else that be-
longslo10ngg to me bayoubryouor vou and can take that
animal and kill it theyw1illthey will do so and
thenbenhen sell the meat to you and me and
call that a godsend and say 9601100 we
are all of one family that is an
american tradition among a fewew but
as a generalageneralargeneral thing the customs of this
country and the traditions of the
nations across the great waters

7

differ
materially
when I1 went to enengland0land the bre-thren and sisters would not have me

to shaveshare on the sabbath they would
pay any price to have me shaveshavo on
saturday said I1 1 I will shave on
sunday morning if I1 havebareharehafe no time to
do so on saturday I1 told them that
1didodid1 did not come there to learn their
customs and traditions but to teach
the people the gospel of ofsalvationsalvation
thatwethatjethat we hadbadbaahaa traditions in america
withvith regardrecard to biachblachblackblackinglnaina boots sha-
ving sc&cac on sunday as well as thetheyY
butifbutiabut if I1 hadbad no timetodotime todoto do that work
on onsaturdaysaturday I1 would do ititonon sunday
if ideemedvdeemed it necessary and if I1
wished to go to meeting and worship
god it was just as acceptable to do
so on saturday as onsundayon sunday
adam clarclarkolarciarkistakenmistakenkiis stakentakentahen bymanyby many ansansaas a

standard amongst the commentators

andaud itisit is saidsaldsaidifsaidieif the clock struck twelvetweito
on saturday night and hebe happened
to have but one shoe blblackedached that he
would drop the blacking and brushes
and go to meeting0 next day with oneshoe blacked and the other ununblackedblackablachablackm
that might by somosomesamesamo be esteemed a
pious example and by others a way-
mark to the kingdom of folly
such are a few of the traditions

extant among different people I1 have
no question but that many in ouroutont
community do things which are actu-
ally sinful if they did but know the
right but their traditions are such
that they actwithackwithact with impunityimpunityaudaudand pass
on as unconcerned and unconscious of
wrwrongongasas if they hadbad just been on their
knees praying if we live longionglonc enough
together we shallshalishail have a tradition of
our own and that is to be so trained
in the law of the Oeloeicelestialestial kingdom
to so leamlearn the law of right as to be
able at all times to know right from
wrong and thenalwaysthen always to do right
Is this the case now no
suppose that several of the bre-

threntbrenwerewere to go for fuel and timber
in redbedrea bute kanyon where we gene-
rally went when we first came to this
territory some go on up the kan-
yon cutting a tree for timber in one
place and preparing fuel for loading
in another while others follow up with
their teams and yyou know that when
they get a little brush whippedwhippea they
are apt to become angry to forget
themselves a little and to say 11 damndatan
it and directly one will begin to sajsaysai
to himself 11 this kanyonhanyonhansonkanson is as mumuckmuchch
mine as any persons I1 think I1 shallshkilsha
take this tree and this wood that are
already cut
another comes across a daffonwaffonwagon0 thattha

is broken down and takes ononee of the
hounds from it anddud puts it into lishisils
own still another passes by whenwhere
somebody has lost an axe hebe finds it
and takes it along saying 11weilweliwell ifit
is lost here we are awayinawayanaway in the wilde-
rness these are as much my prepremisesipremiM15sesiesi
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4as I1ansanygry onesoneg I1 will take oukithisout this
helvebelvehelveandand putinanotberput in another and grind
thetiie axe over a little and nobonokonobodydyvilldavillwill
knowitknoknowknowltknowinwitit thank the lord I1 baveanbadeanhavehaye an
axenowaxenzowaxe now
do you know tbatsomepeoplefeelthat some people feel

and act in that manuer1manner I1 know
they do somerwillsomewillSome will find wood cut in
the kanyon and load it on their wag
ons perhaps that which grandadgzandadgrandalgrandad with
his crippled limbs had toiled hardbard
to collect together bubbbutbub that makes
no difference they pilepilo it on saying
I1 believe I1 am blessed of the lord
I1 am mucmuchh favored of him todayto day
and come out rejoicing0 having found
a load of wood already cut but
what have they done they have
found loads of wood cut to their handsbands
andaidanaaldalm apparently have not reflected bubut
what an angel hadbad cut it expressly for
them this is a tradition and custom
ofthe3iountainsofthenountains some of you may
inquire whether I1 believe what I1 am
talking about let me tell you what
I1 hayehavohave observed two or three years
ago swent1wentI1 went up city creek kanyon to
show a pian where bemiybthe might get wood
onsiansion sharesjareslares which I1 was having cut I1
came to where my men were cutting
wood vtpdbrushnd brush to clear out the road
an4141toldtold them to pile it so that my
teteamsteramAter could drive up and load it
handily soon afterwards an old gen-
tlemantlemagcamecamecamo alonaionalong and without any
privilegefromprivilege9ifromfrom me drove off the man
to whomwhomlhadjustibadibaanibaa just engagedtheengaged0 the wood
andang began toloadtoloaito load it on his wagon
that inindividualai0ividual was anoldan oldoid Sasaintintoneone
v4qlbadbeenwhawho alad been twenty years in this
churchchurqhc41411
what is the feeling withsomepithsomewith some of

the yankees1 kees englishEnglisbi scoscotchtch irish
Ferechfrechjqbgermansgermans &cac we have
comekcomakcom aotp zion where all thinsthings are
common the devil has put this
ideailea intto ahetheabethe minds of some andtbeand the
daydqydevjidevilJ i I1 was going to say cannot take
itrajjgiy from them they possess
thiefthisfthielingwing andtbeyandtandanat theybeyhey are determined
aohdohdoe4ohtohayeiitsoatsoitso with such the idea isis

11 wearewe are all children ofonecofone parent
we all bebelonglongtoto the household of
faithfalth lwewe are one family andwqand wa virnirwillhavehasehaveithaveltit so audfwand willallfll not be beabeatoutbeatioutbeaboutbeatitoutout
of it 1

this notion isis partly right and
partlypartlydartlydantly wronowrongwrong and as I1 have oftenoften
said people ought to know howthhowtchow to
discern between the things that are
of god and tbetbingsthetho things that arenotaarenitaare notophotop
god this is the spirit theytheyreceiverecelreceiveve
in the first place I1 ye are one intinchrist jesus and that is hightrightt
butarebutbub are we one outofbutofout of christ jesus
lanyxanybany voulawould like to have it so youtyoulYOU
have come here from all quarters to
be one family yet if some ofyouof you come
across a wagon0 wheel you will appro-
priate it to your own use asking noPD
leavekavehave or if you have no axe you will
get one from somel part of the great
family and thank godgoa for an axe
and if you come acrosspilesacross pilesplies of wood
that you llavehavehavo not labored to cut you
shout thank god hallelujabjhallelujah 1
have found some wood ready cut to
my handbandhanl that is being one outofbutofout of
christ
others will savsay let ustakemustakeus taketako down

this fence and turn our cattle into
this meadow you can find plen
ty of earth and pole fences lipur11purzeipur
posely thrown down and might heartheadheat
the trespassers eexclaim 11 0 this is
fathers land let us enjoy it othersbthersathers
will say damn it it is minemine as well
as yours I1 will takotake some of thethotha
reputed best men now in this congre
gation who through carelessness andandyana
thoughtlessness when they have done
their forenoonsforenoons work on their fivofi4fia
acre lots turn out their cattle to feed
but at the same time are surocuresure to keep
them off from their own lots and youyoa
will find their cattle in other peoples
oats wheat or grass while they lajlaybaj1ajlellei
asleep yes some of the would be
thought best men in this congrega
tiontlonalon are sure to keep their cattle on
tbeirneigtheir neighbors0hborsebors lots ananddofffromtheiroff fromtheic
own and should you pass along01 and
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rouserousotouse them up saying 11 whyhy breth-
ren your cattle are inin my oats they
would reply 11 really brother I1 did
not know it I1 turned them out a little
while and layjay down to rest
all such people deserve whipping

andio scolding and require much train-
ing what for not for their good-
ness their faithfalth obedience honesty
and anxiety to build up the kingdom
of god but for their careless indolent
feelings for their stupidity in laying
down and permitting their animals to
trespass upon their neighbors crops
foforr trying to train themselves into the
belief that it is right to take this or
that or to do thus and so when it is
not strictly according to the law of
god you and I1 have got to learn bet-
ter things
let this land come into market

and the brethren duy sections half
sections or quarter sections and so
on and how soon you would hear
11 bless you now we have law to de-
fend us can you not see that tra-
dition makes the brethren where
there is a little difficulty walk into
the court room with all the confidence
iffiabimaginableoinablenabie feeling almost like little
gdsgodsfads and exclaiming 11 now things
will be done as they should be mat-
ters will go right now and what is
done why the lawyers and court
take pretty much all the money for
a debt of five dollars taken into court
they will expend one hundred dollars
of your means in lawyers fees jury
fees and other court expenses when
the question could have been settled
in five minutes
this is an american tradition

thoughboughhough there are fortunately many
exceptions to the power of this gene-
ralrairalrhi tradition some men will go into
court and spend five hundred dollars
and feel as nicely about it as possible
even when their case has not been
adjudicated as justly as a sensible
mormon boy ten years old would

do it and yet when they know

this fact full well they will spend
their time day after day and their
means with seeming contentment
saying to themselves 11 ohob if we can
only go into the court and address
the court and say mavmaymaymat it please the
court may it please your honor may
it please you gentlemen of the jury
0 how joyous we shall be we shall
feel as though we were men of somer
importance if we can only get up and
strut and splutter before a court
even when merely a judge is sitting
there like a bean on the end of a
pipe stem who would bobe flipped off
should a grain of good sense happen
to strike him bow big hebe feels while
sitting there for days to adjudicate
a case that should not require five
minutes
we have got to learn better than

to practise and follow after such non-
sense and learn the principle and law
of right that is the doctrine the
tradition which this people have got
to come to will they come to it
yes or be damned one or the other
I1 would not give the ashes of a rye
straw for all the law that was ever
made on this earth outside of that
which has come from heaven to con-
trol a righteous man neither would
any man or woman that desires truth
and righteousness cannot you ob
serve the law of righteousness as
easily as you can observe the poor
miserable sunken laws devised by a
set of wicked men some may re-
ply 11 myniy traditions will not let me
how do you suppose that the lorilordlora

looks upon litigation it is just as
mean and contemptible in the eyes
of angels and of the almighty to gog
to law and thereby wrong a fellow
beingasbeinbeingbringasgasas it is for you to go and stedstealstell
my property yet some of you justify
yourselves in going to law and izifflff133
your other false and unholy traditions
leamlearnleab the law of christ and let alone
the traditions of the children of men
make the law of christ your tradition
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for we have got to come to this posi-
tiontion
I1 will now return to where I1 began

and again ask why do you require to
be talked to so much you know
right from wrong there is hardly a
person here but what knows right
from wrong then why do you not all
do right because of your filthy tra-
ditions and dispositions I1 have often
sincerely and absolutely thought that
the doctrine and practice of a certain
lawyer was in the end strictly worldly
wisewise 4 hebe first studied divinity and
preached to the people for the salva-
tion oftbeiroftof theirbeirbelrheir souls until hebe learned
that they did not care so much for
their spiritual as for their temporal
salvation when hebe studied and prac
tisedtided medicine but soon discovered
that the poor miserable wills of men
werowerewerd more to them than the salvation
of their bodies and he finally studied
law and indulgedinduiaealaed all his clients in the
expensive gratification of their wills
which was dearer to them than the
salvation of soul and body
when we have an antipathy towards

a person the temptation is strong to
be revenged and one is inclined to
sayshy I1 will do this and that and will
letlotiet the passion of the moment control
menie but we have to learn the law
of christ and to train ourselves to it
until itwillirwill become the tradition of
tyisthistylsthis people and then you can bring
upyouruppourliptip your children in the way they
shouugdshouldshoula go in every nation commu-
nity and family there are peculiar
traditions and the childischaldischild is trainedtminedtwined in

isafisff
ii

them if the law of christ becomes
the tradition of this people the chil-
dren will be brought up according to
the law of the celestial kingdom elseelsaeisaeise
they are not brought up in the way
they should go children will then
be brought up under the traditions
of their fathers to do just rightandrighthandnightright aniand
to refrain from all evil and when old
they will not depart from a righteous
course solomon could not carry out
this principle in his life because hebe
was not thoroughly brought up in the
way hobo should go the old indian
adage is rather the most applicable to
the present practise of many viz
11 train up a child and away it goes
as it pleases
if thithlthis people could be shut out

from all communication with other
people and have no customs and tra-
ditions introduced foreign to the law
of christ we should soon see eye to
eye and our traditions would be fra-
med according to the celestial law
and we should then be prepared to
bring up our children in the way they
should go
I1 have spoken with much plainness

concerning several traditions and prac-
tices in order that the saints abroad
may correctly understand that we are
not all as yet fullysanctifully sanctibedfled by the
truth and that both they and the
world may know that the gospel net
still gatherethgathereth gishfish of every kind that
the flock has some goats intermingledinterminglect
with sheep of variousvadiousvarious grades and that
the day of separation has not yet arri-
ved may god bless you amen
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irrigation EVERY SAINT SHOULD LABOR FOR THETUBtue INTEREST OPOF
THE COMMUNITYc03131unity IT IS THE LORD THAT GIVES THE INCREASE
ETC

slemarhsazemaasbyaZemaAsbyty presidentPresidenf brigham youngsyouyoang made in the eosoweryry greaggreat salt lake city
junetune 8 1856

I1 wish to say a few words bbefore
bishisins meeting is dismissedisdismissed upon the
abject of the biBigdigbigcottonwood0 cottonwood canal1I have been aloncalongalfonc the line of the
canalnainal more or less during nearly
averyevery day of the last week and I1 will
sasayr for the gratification of the bishops
andlud brethren present that I1 think
theyhey have done extremely well A
ITyeafcreat many men have labored on that
canal during the past week and hadbad
atit not been for faithfalth or the spirit of
the lord upon them many might
layelavehaye sunk with fatigue for they look-
ed as though they would faint but
heythey have labored faithfully what
wasgaswraswlas absolutely necessary to bobe done a
weekveek acyoabyoago todayto day could have been done
an3nM one week if all the labor could
haveieveleve been judiciously applied and the
portion we desired to finish this sea-
son would have now been completed
butnutiutlut such drawbacks will occur when
elmetimekime cannot be previously taken to
make the proper estimate and distri-
bution of men andteamsand teams for different
pointspoints of the work with the cir
rcurnstancesrcumstances under which we commen-
ced last mondamondayy morning it could
notmot be expected but what there would
sotuetuo more or less confusion and misap-
plication of labor but even with these
disadvantagesadvantagesdiis the work has prospered
extremely well
if we can get the water of big cot-

tonwood as far as big kanyon as
rdditchesitches have already been opened from
ithe last named point we can water

tbefivethe givefive acre lots and about one thirdthira
of the city but we expect toio concontinuetinuedinue
operations until we bring0 the watertowatertorwater to
the termination of the canal above the
city on the northsidenorth side the large
reservoirs formed by the embankments
across the deep ravines will hold an
immense quantity of water and wowe
wish to have them speedily finished
for containing water to be usedwheausedusea when
we need itil
in regard to irrigation I1 will ven-

ture to say that one half of the water
is wasted instead of being applied
where and when it is needed it runs
here and there and perhaps one half
reaches the drooping plants if peo-
ple would take a little more pains in
preppreparingarim ditches gates and embank-
ments for economically conducting
water where it is most needed it
would be a very great advantage to
them
when water is brought to the ter-

mination
i

mination of the canal which we can
accomplish in a few days I1 presume
that the reservoirs on the line of the
work and those portions which are
excavated in full will contain watervater
enough to allow the people to irrigate
when necessary and thus do away
with the practice of watering only two
hours a week on a city lot and much
of that to be done in the night and
that is not all for by the time the
water is fairly on a lot it is taken by
the next person whose right it isatois to
use it and lots which have had
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thousands of dollars expended on
tltiietile8nm and which would yieldyieldmorefieldmoremore
thanatbawatrawa thousand dollarsdollare worth of fruit
andvegetablesand4vegetablesand vegetables could they be properly
irrigated are only allowed a small
stream of waterforwaterborwater for two hours once a
week and at thetho same time an ad-
joiningjoining lot planted with corn the hillsbills
sltfeetapartsix feet apart andoneaudoneand one stalk in a hill
comparatively speakingspeakina the balance
ocof the ground being covered with
veedsisnveedsisveedsis allotted thethemthet same time and
amounttofamountiamountsamounti of water as the one on which
the fruit trees and other choice vege
latiflnraretatippeare worth thousands of dollars
there oughtD to be a reformation in

the distribution of the water the
manmau who will not raise five dollars
worthkorth of produce on his lot has the
samesam water privilege as the man who
could raise a thousand dollars worth
eorfor instance brother staines gets the
watervatervalervoler for two hours in a week and
whatarewbaarewhawbaaregaretare his fruit trees worth he
could make his thousand dollars a
yearjearyeanjearfromy9avfromfrom them if hebe werenereer disposed
tto9 1sellseilseiiI 11tbelithethe fruitfruit esteaisteainstead of giving0 it
Zavayay1yay could he have a fair portion of
water I1 have a lot just below him
wellcultivatedvellwellveliveilweliweil cultivated in fruit trees a nur-
seryse alfariand choice vegetables I1 also can
only4baveonlynhave the water on my lot for two
hpursanbouf4jn a week when lots nearbynear by
withbutlittlewith but little on them except weeds
getgathegqthethe same water privilege and that
tooinftheto6jqthedayday time while we have to
useiituse it in the nightniht water masters
ought to look to this matter until
they 1avearrangedhave arranged a more just dis
tributiontribution
sosoondosoonosoonosoon as we can complete the

canalacanal4canalandnahandandaud its reservoirs the people
willvill be enabled to water their gardens
Aothoroughlyroughly which will be scores of
thousands of dollars advantadvantageadvantacreacre0 to this
Ccityyearlycityit pyyearlyparlyparlybesidesbesides the immense ben-
efit4 tto the farming lands there is
muchab&b grain growing in the city lots
and many persons have spadespadedd their
ground motnotnod having teams to plow
dthiconseguentlyirthqppsequently their lots are bet

tercultivatedtevcultivate&cultivatedterted thisyearthis yearyean thanheretothan hereto-
fore and we wish to waterthemtwaterwator themthatthem thatbathat
we may notnott lose ourounoury labor if we can
have your help for a few days more
we shall bringbriogbridg much more watertowatertorwater to
the city than we now have
ibaveI1 have personally interested myself

very diligently in the labors upon
the canal and have endeavored to
follow the instructions of brother
kimball during lastdast sabbath whovrho
hasbas been impoverished by our labor
who has been injuredbyinjuredinjureinjuredlydbyby it not a
single individual old or young who
is benefited by it the wholewhoie com-
munity every man woman andiandt
child this canalwillcancanalalwillwill be a lastinglastil3cr
benefit without it we may be dis-
couragedcouraged with regard to the 1 farming
interests of this portion of the valley
we expect to see this canal completed
I1 know that some have thought itwoulditwouldatwould
be almost impossible to complete sucha
work here to ssecurecuretherethecurettecu the banks of the
deep ravinesravines but we shall not leave
it until it is completed
shall we stop making canals when

the one now inin progprogress7ress is finishedno for as soon as that is completed
from big cottoncottonwoodwood to this city we
expect to make a canal on tbewesttbtheewestwest
side of jordan and take its water
along the east base of the west moun-
tains as there is more farminglandfarmfarminginglandland
on the west side of tbatriverthat niverriverniser than onon
the east when that work isaccomisaccou
plishedplishek we shall continue our exer-
tions until provo river runs aoto this
city we intend to bring it around
tbepointthe point of the mountain to little
cottonwood from that to biggottonbigcotton
wood and lead itits watersswaters uponalltheupon allaliail the
land from provo kanyonkanyomto to this city
for there is more water runs initbatim that
stream alone than would be needed
for that purposepurposeiset
if we had time we should build

several reservoirs to save the waters
of city creek each one to contain
enough for once irrigating one third
of thecitythetho city if wowe hadihadjhadjsuchsuch reser
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voirsdoirs the whole of this city might be
irrigated with water that now runs to
waste Eevenven then we do not intend
to cease our improvements for we ex-
pect that part of the weber will be
brought to the hot springs there to
meetthemeet the waters from the south and
empty into jordan then we con-
template that bear river will be taken
outdutdup at the gates to irrigate a rich and
extensive region on its left bank and
also upon the other side to meet the
waters of the maladmalai we know not
the end of our public labors and en-
terprisesterprises in this territory and we
design performing them as fast as we
cancanacan77
our preachingvreacliing to you from sabbath

to sabbath sending the gospel to the
nations gathering the people opening
faringfarms making needed improvements
and building cities all pertain to sal-
vation the gospel is designed to
gather a people that willbill be of one
heart and of one mind let every
individual in this city feel the same
interest for the public good as hebe does
for his own and you will at once see
this community still more prosperous
andalid still more rapidly increasing in
wealth influence and power but
where each one seeks to benefit himself
oior herself alone and does not cherish
a feelingafeeling for the prosperity and bene-
fit of the whole that people will be
disorderly unhappy and poverty
stricken and distress animosity and
strife will reign
efforts to accumulate property in

the correct channel are far from b6imbaimbeing
an injury to any community on the
contrary they are highly beneficial
provided individuals with all that
they have always hold themselves in
readiness to advancetheadvance the interests of
the kingdom of god on the bearthjearthjeartb
let every man and woman be indus-
trious prudent and economical in
their acts and feelings and while ga-
thering to themselves let each one
strive to identify his or her interests

with the interests of this community
with those of their neighbor and
neighborhoodneibborhood let them seek their
happiness and welfare in that of all
and we will be blessed and prospered
I1 dado not wish to boast in the least

neither do I1 think much of myself nor
ever did nor do I1 ever pause much
to think in all my labors doings tra-
velingsvelingslingg toils and preachingspreaebingspreach ings whether
I1 have friends or foes but the care
that I1 have for this community I1 do
manifest in my works not that I1
think that I1 am extraordinarily praise-
worthy or that I1 am a very good man
foryoufor youjou know that I1 have never pro-
fessed to be a very religious0 man but
what I1 wish you to do to yoursoui neigh-
bor I1 do by you but I1 will not ask
my father in heaven to deal any moremoramoro
kindly with me than I1 deal with my
brethren
my interest is the interest of this

community this has been character-
istic of my course from the beginbeginningbeginbingybingy
I1 have witnesses here to prove that
from the time I1 entered this kingdom
until this day this community and its
welfare havebave been my interest
I1 have proven this all the time and

I1 prove it still I1 have proven it this
year in the scarce time we are pas-
sing through ask the poor brethren
and sisters who have come to me for
bread if they have been turned away
empty I1 have hadbad a large amount
of flour and means for among other
property I1 have two of the best mills
in the territory and a large farm
upon which I1 generally raise muchmucik
wheat and other produce I1 have al-
ways raised more grain than my famfami-
ly

i
consumed and in these scarce

times find the man or woman that I1
have taken fifty cents from for flour
I1 have hadbadhaabaa money offered to me

but I1 have told such persons to go
and buy where flour is for sale I1I1
havehavo none to sell
in all my transactions in thisthig com-

munity I1 have acted in a similar man
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nerherneri i what do I1 get for taking suchacourselacourse when I1 came into this
valleytalleytaileyralleylI1 owed for my outfit I1 had
but little I1 do not think that one
third of my family hadbad shoes to their
feett andaudaua I1 had no leather from which
ronlaketonlaketo make shoes
weaveyve came with what we hadbad and I1

borrowed oxen from one man and
horshorsesI1es from another which I1 have
sijii6paidsince paid for besides paying thou-
sandsaiidsibslbss of dollars for my poor brethren
abowhoivhowbo could not pay
whatVbat the lord has donodone for me

yousouqi all know have I1 wronged any
man or pinched any man in a time
of trouble or in any way taken an ad-
vantage of his necessities bring
forwardforward a man whom I1 have wroncedwrongedwron cedcea
anand I1 will restore to him not only
four but tenfold my handsbands are open
abayeihaveibaye naturally an open hand it does
ndenotnge contract on thetho needy like that
atoftoholdingidiidladildiing his handband with the fingers
shut
neither am I1 like the miller who

sirstrstrakedstrikedliedried the toll dish with a crowning
hand thus leaving the grain convex
letlatbut who when he quit milling and
opened a tavern reversed his handband
andleftand left the grain concave
idoI1 do not wish you to deal any bet-

terteibyheibyby me than I1 do by you neither
do I1 wshI1ith god my father to deal any
more kindly towards me than I1 do
towards you how came I1 by what
thave wowe may dig water ditchesaaa&make canals sow wheat build mills
and itkorlabor with our mights but if god
does not give the increase we remain
poor though we bestow much labor
upuponon our fields if god does not give
the increase we shall have no grain
how few there are who fully under

stand this matter who realize tho-
roughly that unless god blesses our
exertions we shall have notnothinghimbim it
lithe lord that gives the increase

akheeb could send showers to water our
fields but I1 do not know that I1 have
prayedgrayedTrayed forraincorrainfor rain since I1 have been in

these valleys until this year duriacdurincduringDI
which I1 believe that ihavechaveI1 have prayed
two or three times for rain and then
with a faint heart for there is plenty
of water flowing down these kanyonskenyons
in crystal streams as pure as the
breezes of zion and it is our business
to use them
I1 do not feel disposed to ask the

lord to do for me what icanI1 can do for
myself I1 know when I1 sow thetho
wheat and water it that I1 cannot give
the increase for that is in the hands
of the almighty and when it is timotime
to worship the lord I1 will leave all
and worship him As I1 said vesteryester-
daydaytoto a bishop who wa3waswaa meimezmendingding a
breach in the canal and expressed a
wish to continue his labor on the fol-
lowing sabbath as his wheat was
burning up let it bumburn when the
time comes that is set apart for wor-
ship goupgo up and worship the lord
when bishops and the brethren

can perceive and understand that it is
the lord that gives the increase after
all their exertions to sustain them-
selves they will be satisfied that theth&tha
glory belongs to him and not alto-
gether to the exertions of man you
know paul says that hohe considered
himself an unprofitable servant and
so is every other man that is when
we have done all we can to save our-
selves spiritually and temporally it
is the lord who gave us the means
he opened up the way of life and

salvation organized the elements to
sustain our mortal bodies and thus
afforded all the means for increase
itisalltbroughit is allaliail through thewisdomofthe wisdom of him
who has created all things who rules
over and sustains all things
have the latter day saints got to

learn this yes and they havohave
got to larnlearn that the interest of their
brethren is their own interest or they
never can be saved in the celestial
kingdom of god
while saying a few words here last

sabbath about the canal I1 told you
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when you lifted your handstohandhandshaudsandstostoto heaven
in token of vourbouryour willingnesswilliuaness to do a
certain thing diatthat you ought to do it
A great many of you have bad your
endowments and you know what a
vote witwithh uplifted hands means
it is a sign which you make in

token of your covenant with god and
with one another and it is for you to
perform youryourl vows whenyouraisewhen you raise
your hands to heaven and let them
fall and then pass on with your cove-
nants unfulfilled you will be cursed
I1 feel sometimes like leclecturinglecturinoturino menmdnddn

and women severely who enter into
covenants without realizing the na-
ture of the covenants they make and
who use little or no effort to fulfillfulfiljulfil
them
some elders go to the nations and

ppreachreach the gospel of life and salva-
tion and return without thoroughly
understanding the nature of a cove-
nant it is written in the bible that
every man should perform his own
vows even if to his own hurt in this
way you will show to all creation and
to god that you are full of integrity
this people have got to entirely

wake out of their sleepsleepy they have got
to be a strictly righteous people or
they will have to meet worse things
than a scanty morsel of bread
do they believe this some think
11 well perhaps it will be so and

perhaps not I1 have a little flour
now and I1 really want the money
and if I1 can get twelve or thirteen
dollars a hundred for it I1 can spare
it
this is the principle some persons

operate upon and it is sectarianism
it seems of the long faced deacon
style who when a poor man wants
flour for his wife and children in
measured tone and with a long reli-
gious face says no but who after
long importunity on the part of the
hungry man will at last in a very
soft measured pious long faced sigh-
ingin ststyleylejlejie reply 11 well brother I1

have not any to spare butbutidonfc1 dont
know but that if you willwillcomecamec6me and
work for me a couple of days in har-
vest

bar-
vest I1 will spare you a bushel to ac-
commodate you I1 shall baiehavebavehaie to hirahirehiro
labor at harvest can you come and
help me
the answer is yes when at the

same time hebe knows that he canhavemanhavecan have
two bushels a day for work in harvest
but the long faced ieadeaconleaconwillconwilllea will make
him agree to worktwowork two days for one
bushel
I1 have heardbeard of a man in this city

who was stopped from building a
house why because he got first
rate mechanics to work for five pounds
of flour a day which is at the rate of
thirty cents a day his bishop told
him that he could not build a houselhouse
in his ward upon any such principle
do you suppose that such a man is

fit to belong to any church yes
to joe bowers church and his was a
hellheiiheliheil hiredfiredbfred church
you who have surplus flour hoarded

up give it to the poor and say that
you will trust in god
the first year that I1 came into this

valley I1 had not flour enough to last
my family until harvest and that I1
hadbad brought with me and persons
were coming to my housebouse every day
for bread I1 hadbad the blues aboutabbutabbat one
day I1 went down to the old fort and
by the time I1 got back to inybouseinymy housebouse I1
was completely cured I1 said to my
wife do not let a person come here
for food and go away empty handedhandehanaed
for if you do we shall suffer before
harvest but if you give to every inin-
dividual that comes we shall have
enough to last us through
I1 have proven this many a time

and we havebatebave again proven it this year
I1 haxehave plenty on hand and shall have
plenty if I1 keep givingawaygiving away more
than two hundred persons eat from
my provisions every day besides my
own family and those who work for
me
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c 1 qintanaqintenal intend to keep doing so that my
abr&brirescpmaygeadleadleadamleaddmdmay holdboldhoid out for if I1 do not 1I
snailMIRsnallmiuonu come short
do you believe that principle I1

know it is true because I1 have pro
venitbenitsentenyenitit so many times i

I1 havebave formerlyformerlyloldtoldloldtolatoia this commucomrnucomma t

nityunityanity of a circumstance that occurred
totobrotberbrother heber and myself when
wwe wereongereonwere on our way to england we
rhiaphiapaidtild our passage to kirtland and to
inymyluy certain knowledge we hadbad only
1113135050 but we paid out 8700 this
isbitisbutdibutis but one instance uhlonunionnmongamong many which
I1 could name
rouwhoyduwbouwho0 have flour and meat deal

atit oriandouiandout and do not be afraid that you
vilpbeiillbewillbe too much straightened for if
you will give jouwtouwjouyoulouwillyouwillwillilllillii have plenty
jw0 ititisis godwhogodshogod who sustains us and we
1.1javelgottohavegofrtojaverJaVellavergotto111 1 learn1earntbislessonthis lesson allailalialliaskalliaseI1 askash
0ofyour f touyou isis 11to3 apply your heart to wis
aomanda6aatodomand to watch thethem providencesprovi dences ofof

I1

Ggodjuhtilad6d uatilhtil youjousou prove for jouyourselvesrselveaselves
st

v
ardarfadd
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0
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REMARKSROIARKSOYON arevelationakevelationareAKEVELATION GIVENGIVENJNIN AUGUST 1831 GENERALCENEIIALoenCEN elialEIIAL
A yjct A

J sas& rifriebifiif liniinstructionsstructions
timmilmesate
maillkaili fcpumeurse zy6yay presid6tbrighampresident brighamsrigham xohyoungngfxelireeddelivered in thette bobcoboxcoeoyery great saitsausallsahsaif lake

city junejuneil5Juneil15i5 18501856
at0t
avillwvill read a revelation prinprintedinprintedtedinin
ihebbbkelbbbliofof Ddoctrineearineetrine and covenants
allailarilidallda given in zion in august 1831
ifwasifwwas given inin independence jack
soicountys6icountysorsoi County missouri I1 think during
thefirstlb6firstthegirstfirst time that joseph was in that
laandnd the president read the reve
lationse6tionlationsectionlation section 18.18
ado7ivdonotpdo not anticipate in the few re
markswiikswilksmarksthatmarkschatthat I1 shallshailshali make throwing
eanvparticularafinfi ahlahianianicularcular light upon this revelacevela
at0tisnespeciallyolb614olk16peciallyscially to those Wwhoho are ac

tbatildmthat T am tellingtbetelling the truth even that
which I1 do 1knownow and havebavehavo experi-
enced
I1 have experienced much in my

lifeandliflandlifeilfe and I1 will not ask you to doanydaanydo any
better by one another nor by me than
I1 do by you and I1 will bless you all
the time I1 feel to bless you contin-
ually my life is here my interest
my glory my pride my comfort my
all are here and all I1 expect to have
to all eternity is wrapped up in the
midst of this church
if idoI1 do not get it in this channel

I1 shall not have it at all how do
yoyouu suppose I1 feel I1 feel as a father
should feel towards his children I1
have felt so for many years even
when I1 durst not saysogaysosay so I1 bakefeltbavefelthavebave feltfeit
as a mother feels towards her tender
offspring and durstnotdurst not express my
feelings but I1 have tritrltrieded to carry out
their expression inin my life may
god1blessgodgol blessbiess you amen

qquaintedquainterquainuainteated with thedthetha e circumstancesreumstancesreumstances un-
der which it was given
when revelations are given through

an individual appointed to receive
them they are given to the under-
standings of the people these reve-
lations after a lapse of years become
mystified to those whowerewho were not per-
sonally acquainted withavith the circum-
stances at the time they were given
the revelation that I1 havehavebeenbeen

readingrealing may be- as mysterious thourtoour
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children in a thousanaorthousand or fifteen hun-
dred

bun-
dred years from now inin case ahetheihe
world continues in the same degree
of enlightenment that it has forfr a few
ages past as the revelations contained
in thothe old and new testaments are
to this generation and it would be
commented upon with the same scru-
tiny and accuracy and men would
study year after year and fret them-
selves almost to death to find out the
mysterious meaning0 of the revelation
given to us their forefathers
this revelation is as plain and clear

to thetho understandingsunderstandimys of those who
know the circumstances that called
it forth as it would be for you to
understand me should I1 talk about
making a canal to bring0 the waters ofbignigbi0 cottonwood to this city for irriga-ting our gardens and the farming lands9it isis plain and easy to be understoodit isis familiar to us who were in that
country at the time we know all
about it
but a portion of this congregation

have not been personally acquainted
with the early experience and travels
of this church and with the sayings
and doings of the prophet joseph
and it may be that they do not fully
understand what this revelation really
does mean
they do not actually know that

there is such a place as independence
in jackson county missouri they
have heard of it and may have an
idea that it is situated in the regions
where angels dwell
the revelation which I1 have read

was perfectly plain and could readily
be understood by all the brethren then
inla jackson county missouri and in
kirtland ohio as easily as you can
understand me when I1 talk about dig-
ging canals building dwellings ta-
bernaclesbernacles temples and storehousesstore houses
or when I1 talk about drawing sand
and clay burning lime &cac
Is it strangestranaestranad0 or is it not strange to

people endowed with wisdom that the

inhabitants of the earth cloudedbecloudedbe as
they are should have such revelations
given to them Is it strange orisor is
it not strange that they should reject
them
would this be a hardbard question for

the congregation to answer lookinlooking
at these things after the manner of
the wisdom of the world we say that
it would be very strange indeed asaas a
certain professor would say it would s

bobe passing strange I1

it would be strange indeed should
people receive such ideas upon such
subjects as revelations from god from
the supreme of the universe the
great eloheimelvheimEloheim the creator and up-
holder of all things who is enthroned
in eternity in glory and in power yet
who condescends to talk aboutuchaboutbluchabouabouttuchbluchsluch
matters as builbullbulibuildingbuildincdinc0 storehousesstore houses send-
ing men to do this or that to go to
this or that land to gather up money
for this or that purpose and very
many would exclaim 11 0 it is money
money money
that has been the cry continually

from the enemies of the kingdom of
god you know that was the cry in
the days of joseph 11 0 hebe is after

1

money you can see this is in all his
revelations money money money
hebe wants to get your money hepre4he pre-
tends it is going into the hands 04of
the bishop to purchase lands butlbuti
when he gets hold of it you do not get
it again it is money money moneya
all the time
the commands to go anabuianabuyand buy teislthisltbifi

or that farm to build houses sell out
a farm here and rent one there take al
mission to preach the gospel to tho
world gather money to purchasepurebasq
lands and divide with the poor brebret 4

thren are all familiar talk with us
easy to be understood and withoutwithoutjI1
mystery I1

i

when joseph received this revelacevela 1

tion it was as plain to the underjunderdunder
standing of the saints as are my in
structionsetructions when telling yyou0u what to do
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qfttbeTK the lord said to the people through
tftjosephjjosepbjjoseph 11youyoutou must keepheep the law here
andbandanawand babe careful to repent of your sins
occasionally a mans name would be
mentioned and he might be pointed
out as a pattern for the rest

fr do you repent of your sins if
jouyou do not you will be overcome hyby
the enemy he said to the people
1 repent of your sins and keep the law
or you will have no inheritance in
thistbi&regionregion

fmanykany who are here now owned
farms there and some owned large
tracts of land have you possession
of them now you have not you

e maymaybebe rightful owners of those landsgutratsuttatrut you are not the possessors there
lareiarelateare many in this congregation who
r own the pightrightnightkight of the soilsoisol there that is
to say if the government of the
united states could or would give
any right to it
f thepthelthejilbrdW said repent of yoursinsyoursins
bor yoiicannotyou cannot stay here and receive
jouryour inheritance and this land will
not be given to the saints until they
areapeare sqourgedscourgedscourgersooscourged and drivendrien from city to
city this is plain and every peisonperson
canc4ppnderstandunderstand it
As there are persons named in the

jevbev4evrevelationelation which I1 have read to whom
fl wishsas4 to refer more particularly I1
willwillagamwillaiamaagam0ainaln read a portion of it

glow91ownow as I1 spake concerning mymy
servant edward partridge this land
is thette land of his residence and those
jytwhomjyhomhom he has appointed for his coun
sellors and also the land of the resi
deceds06 of himlm whom I1 have appointedito keep my storehousestore house wherefore let
them bring their families to this land
AsAS theyhey shall counsel between them-
selves and me for behold it is not
meetthatmeet that I1 should command in all
things4ingsjorfor hebe that is compelled in all
thithlthingsfigs the same is a slothful and not
adwise servant wherefore hebereceivethreceivethreceiveth

J uqgrewardii0 resardreward
h here6rearetwocbaracterspointeaoutare tv 0 characters pointed out
brother0t jarnJartjannbartridgejartridgeridge and another whose

name is not mentioned here but
whose name was gilbert and who was
appointed keeper of the storehousestore housebouse
you can understand what this plain

revelation meant and it will cocomeme home
to your comprehension for behold
it is not meet that I1 should command
in all things for hebe that is compelled
in all thingsthing the same is a slothful
and not a wisewise servant those men
whose names are mentioned were con-
sidered to be as holy I1 may say as
any men in the world
I1 am a witness so far as this is

concerned that the persons whose
names are mentioned and many
others of the first elders of the
church were looked upon almost as
angels they were looked upon by
the young0 members as being0 so filledwith the spirit and powerpower of god

I1that we were hardly worthy to con-
verse with them you hearbear the
names of bishop partridpartridgpartridgee of brbro-
ther

0
W IV phelps who isis now sit-

ting in this stand of parley P pratt
of david whitmer of oliver CowdcowderyeTyery
and the names of many others of the
first elders who bad been up to zion
and I1 declare to you that brethren in
other parts of the landand those who hadbad
not seen the persons named felt that
should they come into their presence
thetheyy would have to pull off their
shoes as the ground would be so holy
upon which they trod
do you know what distance and

age accomplish they produce in
people the most reverential awe that
can be imagined
when we reflect and rightly under-

stand we leamlearnleab howbow easy of compre-
hension the gospel is howbow plain it is
in its plan in every part and princi-
ple fitted perfectly to the capacity of
mankind insomuch that when it is
introduced among the lovers of truth
it appears verytery easy and very plain
and how very ready the honest are to
receive it
tabutfbuttbut send it abroad and givdivgivee it anti
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quitt and it is at once clotbedwitbclothed with
mystery this is the case with all
the anancientclent reverevelationslations those which
were received and understood by the
ancients are shrouded in mystery and
uncertainty to this generation and
men are employed to reveal the mean-
ingingottheingotof the ancient scriptures
the people on every handbandbanahana are in-

quiring 11 what does this scripture
mean and how shall we understand
this or that passage now I1 wish
my brethren and sisters for us to un-
derstandderstand things precisely as they are
andnotand not astheagtheas the flitting changing ima
ginationgunationgination of the human mind may
framefiameflame them fr

the bible is just as plain and easy
of comprehension as the revelation
which I1 have just read to you if you
understand the spirit of god the
spirit of revelation and know hohow the
gospel of salvation is adapted to the
capacityca of weak moanroanmanmau
if you could seesec things as they are

youou would know that the whole plan ofnf
gaiialgalsalvationialvationvation and all the revelation everaver
givengiven to manonthemanonman on the earth are as plain
atwouldaswouldas wouldwoula be the remarks ofofa elderEIder
were hebe to stand here and talk about
our everyevery day business
iwan7tI1 want toiltoityou to understand thigthia that

yousou mavmaymay know howbow to understandingly
xererdreadad ththe bible and the revelations de-
livered to you in your own generation
and how to honor your relirellreilreligionionlon and
youryour god
when you read the reveirevelrevelationrevelatioatioatlon or

when youtou hear the willvill of the lord
concerning you for your own sakes
never receive that with a doubtful

14beheartart this is a matter that I1 have
frequently impressed upon the people
bhereere I1 have exhorted them from year
loyear1oyearto year upon thisthithls very point and have
askaskedashaskeaaskeded why do you receive the counsel
of godwithgodgoa with doubtful hearts when you
are taughtthetaught the wayways of life and salsaisalva-
tion

va
Ation when things aremadearemadyare made so plain
and easy to you that you cannot mis
understand them ibbyvhyivby do you

admit of such unbelief in your beheartsi
arts

and feelings0 as to say thistilistills or that
is beneath the notice of the almighty
and say that he does not deal in
such simple small and every day ataf
fairs
why say we want to hearbear from I1

the stand concerning the mysteries m
I1

the eternal mysteries of the kingdom J

of god that which we have neverinever
heard I1 might say to such 001
fools and slow ofheartofbeartrofheartof heartbeart to believe all
that the prophets have spoken Is it
a mystery to you sisters howbow to knit
a stocking you all answer asb112jsb0
not at all
but bringanbring an individual from a

world where they never had stockings
and it is as much of a mystery to that
person as any thing you have ever
thought of could be to you because
he would be perfectly ignorant of all
ideas pertaining to that art
you may now be inclined to say

11 0 this is too simple andchildandebild likeilke
weve wish to hear the mysteries of the
kinhinkingdomsodoms1doms of the gods who havebarebave existed
from eternity and of all the kingdokingdoms i

in which they liiwilluliiill dwell we desire
to have these thingstbings portrayed to
surur understandings
allow me to inform you that yonyou

are in the midst of it all now that I1

you are in just as good a kingdom as
youvouyou will ever attain to from now to
airir eternity unless you mahemakemaho it your
selseiselvesvesyes by the grace of god by the
will of god byy the eternal priesthood
of god which is a code of laws per-
fectly calculated to govern and con-
trol eternal matter if you and I1 do
not by this memeansins makethatmakejhatmakemako that better
kingdom which we anticipateanticipatewe we shall
never enjoy it
weve can only enjoyettoy the kingdomL we 1

have labored to make if youyu say that
you want mysteries commandments
and revelations I1 replythatreply that scarcely
a sabbath passes over your headsbeads
those of vouyoutouyou who come here without
your havinghaying the revelations ofofjesuajesusJesua
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christ poured upon you like watercaterrater on
the ggroundrouhidfid

11 why do you not write them bro-
ther brigham I1 will tell you one
reason why I1 expect that they will
hebe one of these days but I1 expect
that you will have them written when
god and his faithful servants have
suffered enough fromfron thethi ignorance
foolishness wickedness and slothful-
ness of the people from their slowness
of heart to believe and from their un-
righteousribierighteousous dealing onewithonedithone with another
then I1 expect that there will be just

revelation enough given and written
to cut all the ungodly off from the
church and send them to hellbellheliheiiheil the
reason it is not given now is because
of the mercy the lord still seessee fit to
extend towards them
you recollect that last sabbasabbathtb and

two weeks ago todayto day I1 told the peo-
ple that it would be for their good to
go aandiidildrid perform a certain piece ofwork
which was just as much revelation to
you as would be teachings upon the
subject ofbf getting your endowment
it was life and was upon the princi-
ples of eternal lives I1 irecollectrecollectprecollect telling
you henwhenheuben you lift your handsbands to hea-
ven

bea-
ven like that raising his handband and
say that you will perform thus and so
anhanaana do not that such a course would
damn you as sure as you are now
livinglivings menxenmew and women ought to
fulfillfulfil all their covenants
I1 exhorted the brethren not to say

that thetheyy would do the work un
less theyintendedthey intended to go and do it for
if they did not I1 said they wolildftould be
cursed
I1 am almost constrained by the

power that is within me to draw the
dividing line in the midst of this peo-
ple aadabdahdhd to cut many from the church
butlbutibut plead for mercy I1 have mercy
for tbepeoplethe peoplep and I1 ask god to bear
with thethewlwickednesschedeked ness there is in their
midst whichwbicli can hardlybardlybaldly be borne
riihwiihwith by the sspiritPirit and power of the
jlolyghbstholy ghostotelolejotej

I1 said two weeks agoago0 todayto day that
some of you would be cursed but hasehavevivohavo
you ever heardbeard me curse the people
you have not though I1 have to hangbang
as it were on a slender thread of faith
to plead with the almighty to yet
spare the wicked inhi ourbur midst whatwhit
hindersbinders them from observing the lalaww
of god do I1 or does any other per-
son hinderbinder them who hindersyoubindersyouhindersbinders you
from doing aboodagooda good work iamwtaI1 am wea-
ried with seeingseeinglhethe conduct of soinesomebome
of this people their theivingtbeivingtheilingtheiving ivinglying
tattling deceiving running after the
gentile spirit after the spirits of this
world receiving delusive spirits and
adhering to all manner of principles
that are not of god
what hindersbinders us in living as closecloie

to our religion as do the angels an-
gels do not hinderbinder us god certainly
does not and we ought to say totodede
vils 11 you shallshail not but in the
midst of this people there is a set of
theivescheivestheives idolatersidolaters drunkards whore
mongersbongersmongers and vile persons it may
be asked shall we not draw 66aithe di-
vidingvidina line eoonsoonboon yes some will in
due time get line enough to send them
to hellbellheliheii many are pleading for reveerever
lations do you suppose that saints
lack revelations they have plentyplaiyplacy
of them and they are stored in ttetrie
archives of those who have unaiun6iunder-
standing of the principles of the pripriest
hood readytoready to be brought forth as tletlletiletie
people need I1 will again read a por-
tion of the revelation 11 rforor hebe thatthaitiittilt
is compelled in all things the samesama is
a slothful and not a wise servant
wherefore he receivethreceiveth no reward
verily I1 say men should be anxiously
engagedghgedgageden in a good cause and do many
tbingsofthings of their own free will and bring
to pass much righteousness for flieiliethe
power is in them wherein they are
agents unto themselves and inasmuch
as metimen ddo0 good they shall in no byisnyiswisowisee
lose their rerewardward
there is one principlethatprinciple abatiahatithat adotdo&

wish the people would observe that
voifolfoivol in
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is do not ask god to give you know-
ledge when you are confident that you
willmill not keep and rightly improve upon
that knowledge it is a mercy in
god that many areasare as ignorant aass they
are for were it not so they would not
be borne with as they are do not
ask for revelations to dictate you inia
ththisis that or the other unless you are
sure that you can obey them do not
suffer yourselves to falter in your faith
and to say that the door of revelation
is closed for I1 tell you that there are
now too many for your good unless
you hearken more diligently than you
hahaveve hitherto unless you apply more
closely in your lives what is revealed
and live your religion more faithfully
toryortou are frequently told that the

phchastisements which come upon this
people akeaieare for their good we may
askakash 11 Is1sas pinching want for our good
Isla the destruction of our crops for our
good Is the losing of our property
for our good who will lay it to
heartbearthearn who will realize it there
are a fefewwwhoiwhowho will I1 can say with
safety that I1 firmly believe that there
are five wise virgins and evefive foolish
ones that there are five who are wise
servants and hand maidens to five who
are foolish but in looking at the
people in tomassass this may not appear
foryoufor you are frequently told that one
evil person can corrupt many itisanilisanit is an
oldoid014sayi9gsaying and a true one that a
wicked king can corrupt a nation and
a wicked father will corrupt a family
and a wicked ruler will corrupt those
hebe rules over we wish to be one
but evil communications corrupt

go60 90.90goodod nannersmanners unrighteous dealings
I1aniandatA doings aappear to exert a wwiderwidenide

influence than righteous ones consecolleconsel i
quentlyqueutly in this community when you
fandfindjandfind oheohoobeoneono evil person in ftA tamlamfamilyilyliylis or in
a nqighborhqodthneighborhood thatat person wulacwjjlacbulac ii

jualatuallyjualj make it appear foajoa10lo a rangerstrangerrqnger
that the whole family orneiglaoror neighbor-
hood is evil the goodjod and evil arearel
mixed together the wheat and the

tares are growinggrowipg together the wiseuise
and foolish virgins are travelingtravelinatravelina oron
together some of the people arikaidearheare ac-
tually foolish and they think that the
lord looks upon sin withvith a great deal
of compassion and are thinking 11 0
if I1 should do this or that I1 will hebe
forgiven yes I1 will go and tell it all
to the heads of the church and get
their forgiveness and pass on in mjmy
wickedness do youyon wish your friends
to stay here and all to hebe saints in-
deed now some children are wicked
and their parents righteous and again
children may be saints and their pa-
rents wicked there are good people
who have wicked brothers and sisters
and they say 11 let us be forgiving
let us hold on to them if we have com-
passion perhaps they will do better
andrepentofand repent of their sins and yet be
saints Is this not the feeling of
every heart it is more or less
who is there entirelyvoidentireentirelylyvoidvoidvold of these
compassionate feelings father save
your son if possible0lsibleibie save your daugh
ter parents if it is possible brothers
save your brethren if e it is possible
save your siterssisters if it is possible ii
savesavathisthis man or that woman and let
us havebavebavohavo mereyonmemeresonmercyreyonon themweshemwethem we will be
compassionate on them
A4 great many come to me and say

1 I wish to do exactly as the lord
shallshalishail direct through you brother
brigham if I1 hadadthewqdthe wordworavora of the
lord I1 wouldwoula not dare give it to them
unless I1 knew it was an absolute duty
they neverpeverneyerpevorpeyor would obey it because
they are ttaughtaught the word of the lord
here all the time but do they hearken
to it Tthosebapsepse wwhoh0 have wisdom with-
in themselves whwho0 have inin possession
the spirit of the gospel know what
theyhearrfromthey hearrfrom this stand they know
truth fromabomrhom error they are satisfied
andneverand never ask the lord to give them
more revelation but to give them
grace to observe and keepk ep what thelthe
havelave received
you can perceive what kind of

n
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charactersabeycharacterscharactersAbeythey are who need to be
commtommcommandedanded tbeyareslotbfulthey areslothfulare slothful and1notand not
wise servants manyofmandofmany of you maylnmay in-
quire why I1 am uurging thispointthis point to-
day because it is necessary it ought0to be done I1 wish those who are
saints to walk uprightly before their
god and to do everything they can
for their brethren who are not saints
I1 desire every manroanmoan audwomanandaud woman to ex-
ercise themselves itotbeto the utmost for
they will in all probability be lost
unless wesavewe savesasebase them you come to
me and want to know the will of god
wbatforwhat for it would send you to hellbellheliheii
as likely as not forvouwillnotfor you will not do it
andthatandana that would lay lefoundationrefoundationthothele foundation for
jouryour condemnation asitas it is wnwrittenatentten
I1 I1 those that receive the command-
ments of god and do not do themarethem are
damned I1 feel to urge these things
upon the people that they massavemayisavemaysavemaymayisavesaxe
themselves that they maybemay be indus-
trious and go towithlowithto withvith a readybeartready heartbeart
and willincimindwithwilling mind with all theirtheintheirmightmight
to do the thingsthincls that are xenecessarycesary
to be done
suppose that thejlordthelordshouldshould give

you a written revelation through me I1
am satisfied thatisthatitthat it wouldnowouldntwould nott infringe
upon youiplantingyour planting corn sowing wheat
and watering in the season i thereof
the very first tbingviouldthing wouldgouldgouid be to in-
struct the people to take care of their
temporal lives for if a people do not
provide to live on the earth they can-
not accomplish the work given them
to do the first thimthing0 to be writtenwould be forpeoplefor people to prepare tolive
on the earth until they could over-
come the wickedness thatahat is inthein the
world
thiswouldthis would be dictatingyoudictating you inyourinpourin your

temporal affairs I1 can dictate youyon in
those matters and if the lord does
notnotenottnotmovemove inemelne to the point of drawing
the dividing linelinethoughthough if hedoesdedoeshe does I
expectitobeonhandexpect to be on hand let us go to with
all our might anddoandioand do every good workvork
we can and be satisfied andnotand not he
continuallycontinually grumbling and complain

ing against the lord and teamingteazingtmitig
himformyretbanhim forfon marehanmyrehanmyrehan youlnowwhatyou knowiwhat to
dowitzdowitbdo with
I1 could not nor could any other

man give a revelation that would be
more plain to the compiecomprehensionbension of
the people than the one JI1 havehavereadareadread
to you this morning there is no
mystery about it nothingitnotbing mysterious
or in the dark but everymanmayeverymanevery man may
easily 4knowknownow precisely what itmeansit means
all the people may understand it to
perfection this revelation was given
to the people in their ignorance it
was given we may say at the birth of
the mancmanomanchildmancbildman childbildhild in the first days of the
being of the priesthood again upon
the earth and yet it was so calculated
and so worded that every person
could understand it brother part-
ridgeridge1knewknew what to do gilbert big-
don and petersonteterson knew what todo
and in returning to kirtland the Eel-
ders

I1
were to lift upabeirup their voices by the

wayandway and tobuildto build up churches
oneona manmau istoldiskoldis told to do this and an-

other to do that edward you go
and get your family and move them
up here ac can youjou understand
this it bisoneisoneis one of the revelationsrevelations of
god given totlistotbisto this people in the first
rdserisedise of the church I1 do not expect
to give you any particular lightligbtligat upon
it by the way of illustration for it
would be like my telling you that the
sun shines and that we are within
the walls of this temple block seated
under a partial shadeshale constructed for
screening naus from the rays of the sun
you knowallkonowallknow allailali this you understand it
as well as I1 do so did those to whom
it was given understand this revelation
would you understandunderstand what might be
said to you if I1 should command you
to dothisadothisdo this orthatorchator that ask some man to
commandyoucommand you and never ask godtogodiogod to
do it until you are prepared to keep
hiszi1s commandmentsyou are ready to say in your hearts
we greareare always scolded who

hurtsburts you youwilllouwillyou will neverneter be hurt
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unless you hurt yourselves if we
live our religion we shall prosper and
if we live in the neglect of our duty
and continue to do so as many do
there will be tribulation and anguish
here and the chasteningchastening hand of the
almighty will be on this people more
so than it has ever been if I1 could
stand here and talk to youwithoutyou without
advancing these ideas I1 would endea-
vor to do so and would be very much
pleased if there was no occasion for
rebuke it would delight me to be
able to preach all the time upon the
glories of zion that zion prospers
that we are all in the straight and
narrowmarrow way that all feel fully engaged
in building up the kingdom of god
and that every man woman and child
is doing nightright but such is not the
case if I1 eouldcouldouid prevail upon the
people to so lay instruction to heart
that they would repent of their sins
and refrain from them that they
would forsake their hardheartednesshard heartedness
and follies I1 should be thankful in-
deed
I1 need not go into particulars in

explaining the feelings of this people
for they are too well known we see i

them exhibited in our temporal ma-
nagementna and in our transactions one
with another some you see walking
uprightly and again you may see the
honest suffering and but few ready
to extend the hand of charity to re-
lieve them while the dishonest who
have followed this people we will say i

for the loaves and fishes are begging
and their children also from morning
until night and hoardingboarding up more
than they can possibly consume we
see these different dispositions yet
we all are known under the appella-
tion of saints we are all brethren and
sisters in tbe6hurchthe church of christ
there is a disposition inin many of

the brethren like this 1 I want to
consecrate all I1 have to the church
and I1 will not reserve anything to
myself vervezvery Wwellweilwelielleli there are blank

deeds in the office fill one out if youyon
wish but do as you please about it
11 1I really feel as though it would be a
great privilege to give everything I1
possess to tlethetie church what have
you got 11 0011 have a fivefirehirebire acre lot
what is it worth well I1 dont
know it is full of saleratus and
greasewood such characters are so
loving and kind and will say 11 now
brother brigham I1 feel better than I1
ever felt in my life I1 feel happy that
I1 am in the kingdom of god with all
that I1 have I1 have dedicated every-
thing I1 have brother brigham do
you think I1 can have a house and lot
they do not talk solsoisoiouaasso loubloudouaasas I1 am now
talking they whisper inin myiny ear
11 could you let me have a yoke of
oxen or a span of horses and a wagon
or twenty bushels of wheat &cac &cac
if I1 were to hearken to one third of
such calls these characters would
drain our means to that degree that
the church would never have the first
sixpence from this time forth to the
day of judgment with which to carry
on this work there is not one third
enough paid in tithing by this great
people to answer the calls of hypo-
crites and ungodly persons
are all hypocrites no but if you

see honestbonest persons you see those who
are ready to take hold and labor with
their might even though they have
but one potatoepotator in a day they will
suffer rather than impoverish the
church
I1 will relate a circumstance that

dranArantranspiredspiredspirea lately I1 think it was last
I1 tuesday or wednesday night as I1
was sitting in one of my houses about
nine oclock in the evening that a
little boy some ninenine or ten years of
age came along assoonahsoonAs soongoon as he came
t6thetotheto the door he beganastorybutbegan a story but in such
a mannerthatmanner that I1 could nnotot understand
him I1 called him near to me and
desired him to relate his story again0
he commenced by telling about his
fathers dying withthewith the cholechoiecholeraoncholertoncholeraraonon the
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plains thatabatahat his mother was sick and
hadbad several children to take care
of and wound up by saying that his
mother had not eaten anything since
the morning of the day previous I1
told amzmzmy wife to give him some bread
reremarkingmarkim that if I1 could walk as I1
once could I1 would know the true
situation of that family brotberwellsbrotherwellswelisweils
was by and said 111 I1 can walk I1 then
asked the boy where hebe lived hebe re-
plied 11 overyonderoveroyer yonder in what ward
he did not know what is your
name I1 I1 david jones what was
your father s name 11 jones who
are your neighborsneiabbors he did not
know brother wells started off in
an easterly direction with him the
boy beganbecranbechan to limp and complained of
sore feet and ere long sat down and
began to cry loudly and raise the
neighborneighborhoodneighborbood0 hoodbood bishop woolley hear-
ing the crying came up and after
trying to make him hush and start for
his home gave him a good spanking
and started him homeward he at
length mentioned the name of bishop
perkins and from that bishop brother
wells learned that the name of the
family was meiklejohn and that they
lived in the seventh ward after
much inquiry the boys home was
found though0 hebe was determined not
to ao70go7o home and it was soon discovered
that hebe hadbad a father whose christian
name is david and mother living
both of whom hadbadhalbaahaa gone to bed and a
little sister who waited on the oppo-
site side of a street while the boy who
beggedbe09ed was still out
theparentsofthe parents of coursesaidthocoursecourso saidsald thothe boy

didaidald very wroncywrong0 and that they hadbad no
idea of his conducting himself so when
the fact is the boy has been trained to
lie from his childhood by his father
and mother and so has the girl
scores of times would not amount to
the number that tietletizthesese very children
have beebeeni n to my house and we have
given them flour meal and bread
which theybavethetheyybavehave carried home

on the same evening persons were
overheard talking beneath some trees
one said sister where did you
get your flour todayto day 9 1 I got it
at brother brighamsbrigbamsBrighamsbams I1 have
some money and shallshailshali have to buy
some

dont buy one pound but go to
brother brigham and tell him a good
story audand you will get some flour I1
have money but I1 will not pay one
cent for my flour
I1 mention these facts to illustrate

the spirit that is in a portion of this
community if you go into england
or into any of the old countries you
will see the same class of poor guilty
miserable wretches begging for a liv-
ing and they carry on that business
to such a degree and in such a man-
ner that the rich and those who are
in comfortable circumstances awareofaware of
the rascality of many often refrain
from given to any through fear of be-
ing imposed upon and thereby the
honest innocent poor suffer they
would also suffer here if we were equal-
ly fearful of being imposed upon but
many who are unworthy are now aided
by those who are ever ready to assist
the destitute lest some honest poor
should suffer for this reason we with-
hold not from any
if this loose course of begging is

suffered to go on in this community
without a check being put to it but
a few years would elapse before the
honest might be permitted to starve
to death in the streets for those who
bavewouldsayhave would say wedonotknowbutwe do not know but
that you have your thousands at home
and we will not take the trouble to
find out
we have our arrangements for

learning the condition of the people
and I1 will here make a few remarks
concerning the bishops if they mag-
nify their officeandoffice and calling they will
know the circumstances of every fami-
ly in their wards but with all our
exexpedienceexperienceperiperlperienceence inin regard to bishops es
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peciallyspeciallypecially those who have been in the
church so long and who know so
much about the kingdom of god they
oughttooughou0httoattotto know a little more about the
families residing in their wards and
not quite so much about the kingdom
if they cannot understand both at the
same time I1 very well know that
they have their own families to take
care of and that they are allowed no-
thingthin for their services that is partly
why we have been appointing some
new bishops I1 want men to act as
bishops who are smart enough to take
care of themselves and at the same
time magnifymaguifymaguffy their calling and if we
do not find them to be honest we mean
to appoint other persons and to con-
tinue so doing until that quorum is
filled with honest men I1 am sorry
to say that we have proven a few
bishops dishonest perhaps some of
the bishops here or of those who live
in other parts of the territory will
say it comes very hardbard brother
brigham for you tomaketo makemahe such a state-
ment as that and not point out the dis-
honest person the people may think
thatychatythat yououmeanmemean me youaretbeveryyou are the very
ones I1 mean if your consciences ac-
cusecuseyoucuseeyouyou for if you are not guilty you
caidcaldcare not for such a statement as your
consciences are clear and you are not
accusedaccus ed therefore I1 mean those who
say 11 this is hard
do you wish me to explain myself

I1 have proof ready to show that bishops
have taken in thousands of pounds in
weight of tithintithingwhichtithingubichtithinggubichwhich they have never
reported to the general tithing office
we have documents to show that
bishops have taken in hundreds of
bushels of wheat and only a small
portion of it has come into the gene-
ral tithintitbintithing9 office they stole it to let
thltheireirair friends speculate upon iflf any
one is doubtful about this will you not
call on me to produce my proof before
apibpera proper tribunal I1 should take
pleasure in doing so but wepa8twe pass ovoveref
such thinthings in mercy to the peoplep j

will you repent of your sins and
go to and do that which you know you
ought to do without being commanded
of the lord and thus be compel-
led to do it or be damned will
you live so as to know the voice of the
good shepherd when you hearhead it or
are you determined to livelire so as not to
know the difference between that voice
and the voice of a stranger in
this I1 fear for the people I1 baveexhave ex-
plained and commented upon these
seemingly small items though in re-
ality they are of much importance
chemists who are familiar withanwith an

alizingaliling matter inform you that t
globe we inhabit is composed of small
particles so small that they cannot bcr
seen with the unaided natural eye
and that one of these small particles
may be divided into millions of partspnrtsy
each part so minute as to be undis
cernablebernablecernable by the aid of thetb6tbt finest mi-
croscopescroscopes so the walk of man iai9is
made up of acts performed from day
to day it is the aggregate of thetho
acts which I1 perform through life that
makesmaliesmallesmailes up the conduct that will be ex-
hibited in the day of ofjudgmentjudgment and
when the books aieareare opened there will
be the life which I1 have lived for me to
look upon and therdalsowillthere alsoairoailo will be the
acts of your lives for you to look uuponpon
do you not know that thobuildinthe building Uupp
of the kingdomkindom of god tbbthbabb gatheringgathe ring
of israel isis to be done by little acts
youyon breathe one breath at a time
each moment is set apart to its act
and each act to its moment it is
the moments and the little acts that
make the sum of the life of man let
every second minute hour and day
we live be spent in doing that which
we know to be right
if yyouou do not know what to do iih

order to do right cometocome to me at any
time and I1 will give you the wordalwordsofwordaf
the lord ontbaton that pointpoint but ififyouisyouYru6
wish the word of the lord on youryounyoanyoar1
nonsensical foolish notions and traitstraft
be pleased to keepkedyeedykeepawaykedyawayaway fromflom md16me fri
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I1 knowtooknow too much about such charac-
ters forfob them to pass before me unob-
served mankind are weak and feeble
poor and needy howbow destitute they
are of true knowledge0 howbow little they
have when they have any at all we
have need to increase in knowledge
and understanding and to apply our
hearts more to wisdom
how necessary it is for us to live

our religion so as to know ourselves
better and to know how to live better
in accordance with the relirellreilreligionrelicionfelicionoioncionolon we
have embraced to know howbow to ga-
ther up the sons and daughters of
abraham and to establish the king-
dom of god on the earth howbow neces-
sary it is for you and I1 to live our re-
ligion and not be slothful and negli-
gent 0in fulfilling our duty
the book of mormon of doctrine

and covenants the old and new test-
aments all corroborate the fact that
when you receive the spirit that gives
you light intelligence peace joy and
comfort that it is from god but
when you sisters particularly in your
family affairs are tried and tempted
when parents and children bavei a sp-
irit come upon them that irritates
them that causes them to havebave bad
feelings disagreeable unhappy and
miserable sensations causing0 thethemm to
say 11 we wish it was some way else
wewo wish our circumstances were dif-
ferent we are not happy somethingsome things
or the other is always wrong we wish
to do just right but we are very un-
happy I1 desire to tell you that your
own conduct is the cause of all this
11 but says one 11 1I have done no-
thing wrong nothing evil no mat-
terterwbetberwhether you have or notnoti you have
given way to a spirit of temptation
there isig not that man or woman inifflunluu
this congregation or on the face of
the earth that has the privilege of the
holy gospel and lives strictly to it
whoinlwhom4 all hell can make unhappy
you cannot make the man woman
ditchitilunbappytortiroortirchildchild unhappy who possesses thetho

spirit of the livinliving gag6godd unhappiness
is caused by some other spirit
the spirit of contention divides

families as we see some divided
we can hardly associate with sosomesomoinid 1

persons for we have to walk in their
midst likeilkelikewalkincwalkingwaikingr upon eggseggs00 whatmat
is the matter you do not know the
spirit they are led by treat them
kindly and perhaps by and bye they
will come to understanding what
would they do were they of one heart
and mind they would be like little
children would respect theirtheirair superiors
and honor their god and their reli-
gion this they would do if they
understood things as they are be
careful of them and treat them kind-
ly who is there that walks up to
the line and knows the will of god
without being commanded A great
many do but it is not all of this peo-
ple who are doing as I1 have been
counsellindybucounselling you stillstilli I1 will venture toab
sasayy that there are as many wisewise ones
as foolish but many will havebavohavo to
separate from their own family coconni
nexionsnexions if th6ydbthey do not do better
parents and children will have to
separate and husbands and wives eioereero
long how longiong shallshailshali they livelogelive toge
ther until the lord says gather
uupP the tares and prepare them for the
burning I1 hmantani not going to under
take to separate the tares from the
wheat the sheep from the goatsgoals but
we will try to make you goats produce
fleeces of wool instead of hair and we
will keep hammering0 at you with the
word of god which is quick and
powerful until you become sheep ifit
possible that we may not have blvdfive
foolishvirgin8foolishvirgins in thecompanythe company though
in allaliailalitailtallthisalltbisalltthisbishis I1 do not expect to even de-
sire to thwart the plans and sayings
of jesus christ in the least
let us do all the good we can ex-

tend the hand of benevolence to all 1

keep the commandments of godgoagoddedgoddndandana
live ourreligionour religion and after all therothere
will be fivefite foolishf6blish virgins and if I1

wwe10
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are not careful we shaltallshallshalshalishailsbalskaltalltalitaiiallailali beontbebo on the
list of the faof6ofoolishligh ones

AI1 dedicate myself thisthip congrega-
tion and the whole interest oftheodtheof the
kingdom of godongodgol on thqeathieathe earthrth to our

THE FAITH AND VISIONS OF THE ANCIENT SAINTS THE SAMEsayle
GREAT BLESSINGS TO BE ENJOYED BY THE lattenLATTELATTERLATTERDAYRDAYR DAY SAINTS

A1 discourse by elder orson prattpratlpraff Deliredelruedeliveredredfed in thetielhetdbernacletabernacle great saltsallsaitsaif lake city
april 13 1856

elder pratt readreadthethe 7thath 8thsthesth and
uthoth paragraphs of the book of ether
I1 have read from the book of

ether a portion of what is written
concerning that great and wonderful
visionvision shown to a man in all respects
just like unto ourselves so far as his
nature was concerned all men being
subjected to certain evil influences
through the transgression of our first
parents at the same time if it hadbadhaabaa
not been for their transgressing the
commandments of the lord in the
garden of eden this congregation
would hiotriotfiotbiot havebarehare been here
becauseadam and eve transgressed

wenyevyevve are here with mortal tabernacles
and these mortal tabernacles are sub-
ject to vanity through the power
which the adversary hashag on accouhtaccount
of our organizationonranization in the flesh hebe
lishasils power over the spirit and to bring
usintousietous anto4nto captivity and bondage and
subject us to the yoke of bondage of
sin of the fallen and corrupt na-
tureture but by the resurrection of jesus
christchrist who was prepared before the
foundation of the world we have hope
of beingredeemedbeing redeemed from that which is
a yoke upon us in the economy of this
probation for mortality was instituted

fatherrathereather to his son jesus christ and
totheholytotheto the holy ghost thatwethatjethat we maybemay be
saved andaudandiaudiandl1 I pray that this maybe
our happy lot amen

by the lord to give us an opportunity
of proving ourselves
ouroar first parents through transgres-

sing the law of god broubroughtbt death
into the world but through the death
of jesus christ life and immortality
were introduced the one brings into
bondage the other gives us hope of
escape of redemption that we may
come forth with the same kind of body
that adam had before the fall a body
of immortal flesh and bones
adam and eve were immortal the

same as resurrected beings but pre-
vious to tneirt1leirkneir transgresstransgressionionioulon they hadbad
no knowledge of good and evil
after the redemption we will nonott

only havebarehare the same kind of bodies that
they possessed in the garden of eden
before the fall but we will have a
knowledge of good and evil through
our experience for this purpose we
are made partakerspartakers through our acrenaarenagen-
cy of the knowledge of evil in this
life that we all may know howbow to ap-
preciatepreciate good when we are put in
possession of it
hence in our immortal tabernacles

when brought forth from the grave
we shall have a knowledge of our past
experience a most perfect knowledge
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there will bobebenobonono imperfection of
memordemormemoryy but vyenyee shallremembershallshalishail remember as
tthehe prophetprophet tells usinus in the book of
mormon all things that havebave taken
place durimaurimduring our mortal lives every-
thingi that we have thought and done
we shall remember that we have

beenteen made free from sin through0 the
ordinances of the gospel we shall
remember the newnow birth that we re-
ceived while inin this mortal state the
being cleansed from sin through the
blood of jesus christ and made new
creatures all those things will be
plain and clear before the mind of the
immortal man
there iiss a great lesson of instruc-

tion given in the short history which
1 have read before you it shows the
privileges pertaining to our religion in
some respects and it showssbows how much
there is to be received and howbow much
we have not received in mortality
we also learn from the history we

thavelave read the principle upon which
these blessingsblessings are to be received
viz by faith in jesus christ the
brother of jared did not receive these
blessings without faith he exercised
faith in the lord in the revelations
previously received or which the pro-
phets hadbad spoken in former daysdeys
he exercised faith in the promises
given to the fathers
all the circumstances throughthrouch which

they were called to pass hadbad a ten-
dency to create a great amount of
faith in those ancient men of god
it is true that the brother of jared
had been a prophet for many years
faith had been centerdcentera in his heart
and hebe could lay hold of the promises
of god he was a revelatorbesBevreselator at the
time the tower of babel was built he
was a man capable of receiving in-
structions from heaven and hence
his brother said at the time the lan-
guage was confounded 11 enquire of the
lord if he will take us out of the
land and if it please the lord to let
Msis gobyourselvesgohgobygobyourselvesourselves leletiett us bobe faithful

that we andourandoorand our posterity and nation
may be blest
from these few sayings of jared we

find that he hadlad the utmost confidenceconfid6ee
in the revelations of his brother for
hebe knew him to bobe a prophet and Aa
revelator while wandering many
years in the wilderness the lord con7conacon-
tinued to reveal himself unto them in
the wilderness he hadbad shown forth
to them his glory hadbad come down
and talked in a cloud and shown them
many things which were to come to
pass and instructed them to build
barges and cross large bodies of water
before they came to the ocean
being taught for many years in the

things of the kingdom of god thltheireirair
minds were somewhat prepared for
the journey before them they were
instructed to build eight barges with
which to cross the great ocean and
after being fully informed upon thothoseso
matters and having finished the bar-
gestesyes the company savsawisayrsawl that there wapwaswasgas
no light in them and it would havebayehaye
been very difficult to carry fuel such
a long distance in order to havebave pro-
duced light
now reflect upon the faith 0off this

man of god rather than be tossed
upon the bosom of the great deep for
many days excluded from the lightoflightlighton of
sun moon and stars and rather than be
under the necessity of taking wood to
make fires without any outlet for
smoke and before he knew howbow the
lord was going to provide light he
carved out sixteen stones which
though white and clear like unto
glass gave no light
he carried those stones into a great

mountain and called upon him who
at the beginning said 11 let there be
light and there was light to touch
those stones that they might havebavehavobayehaye
them for lights upon the bosom of the
deep this would be sufficient if
there was not another word written
to convince any person that he was a
manman of greatgeat faith and that when in
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difficulty hohe called upon the lord i

and the lord hearkbearkhearkenedbearkeneatoeneatoto his voice
and put forth his hand and because
of this mans faith hebe beheld the
finger of the lord when he touched
thethemthothei stones and those stones were
filled with the principle of impart-
ing light
this was a miracle to those that

beheld it and why so because it
was contrary to the general laws with
which they were acquainted though
in fact it was no more of a miracle
for the lord to show his gingerfingergincer0 than
to do anything else or than the falling
of a stone to the ground thesamethe samegame
supreme power that causes the fall of
a stone can cause a stone to give
light and in this instance did perform
that operation and they beheld it
and had constant day until they hadbadbaahaa
crossed the sea one may enquire
11 brother pratt why do you refer to
those old historical events why dont
you refer to that which belongs to
our every day duties because
there are those around me here who
are better qualified to teach you in
relation to your every day duties
they are able to instruct you from
sabbath to sabbath and are con-
stantly pouring forth instructions for
yourdur edification and benefit
these ideas came into my mind

afidareealculatedadiaaridadda are calculated if propeproperlyfly under-
stood to be used as examples for our
good they are written for our edifi-
cation and that of our children the
heed that we give to the every av&vday
duties which are pointed out to uus
will determine in a great measure our
reward it maymaybebe asked do you
think that it is really our privilege as
the childrenchildrenofchildrenofof god in thisthithl dispensa-
tion to attain to the saniesamesanle blessings
which were received by those ancient
people of god yes and far great-
er for you will find in this same
history in a part which I1 havobavobavorhavehavor not
read thata portionpardon of tbesdffi6thihgsthsame things
should be given tojtoi the latterlattera day

saints through their faith the lordloralorl
says 11 then will I1 show the greatgleat andanclanianci
marvellousmarcellousmarvellous things of my kingdom0unto them as I1 did to him
but it all depends recollect upon

the great principle of faith and you
are to obtain these things upon con-
dition of practisingpracticingprac tising those every day
duties which you are hearing pro-
claimed from day to day with such
wisdom and by continuing steadfast
therein your faith will increase in
those great and heavenly principles
until you can lay holdboldhoidhola byky faith upon
all the great and marvellousmarcellousmarvellous things
that were communicated to him
what were communicated to him

besides what I1 have read jtit may
notapt be amiss to read a few more words
for I1 fear that we are too careless in
relation to those things which pertain
to our welfare which with the vadiousvarious
duties and cares of life make us care-
less in listening to the living oracles
it is my belief that if this people moremoromora
carefully read the oracles of the an-
cients they would be directed moreimoremorel
diligently to attend to the living
oracles
we are commanded to search the

scriptures for instructions butbutlbutiI1 fear
that we negieneglenenieneglectct this counsel too
much and become careless in con-
sequence of such neglect the lord
reproved this church some years awoagoago0and said that the whole church was
under condemnation because they
hadneglectedhad neglected the book of mormon
and he told them that unless they
would repent they should be held
under condemnation and should bo
scourgedscourgerscourged and judgments should bobe
poured outupontbemout upon them ifyafyif you0U wouldwoula
readtb&eread these things ih1hah thether spiritsp rit andana
call upon god to give you Hhiss spirit
to fix the sayings of the prophets
upon your mindminds4 you would dbd6da good
and derive benbenefiteditthefitththerefrom if thetha
shhitswillgivenlostsaints will give most earntarneearneearnestandtarnewandestandwand dili-
gentgenth6ediiijt6ityeintriietions6iveiiheeduntoheed unto the instructions given
iniiilri those booksbook whichwbi6hhavehave been prepro
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served aandhd especially to the instruc-
tions which are given by our presi-
dent they will prosper and bebb blest
in all thingstbthinsins
I1 will again read 11 and because of

the knowledge of this man he could
not be kept from beholding within the
vailtailtalltalivallvali says one 11 that is a curious
saying I1 thought the lord could do
whatever hohe pleased this was be-
cause the lord had given his word
that he would do accordingc to the
faith of the saints righteorighteousrightedus sons
and daughters of adam hencebence he
could not restrain the brother of
jaredftomjared from looking within the vail
when there is sufficient faith in

the hearts of the children of men
it is impossible to withhold blessings
from them if that faith is exercised
for if the lord should do so he
would forfeit his own word and we
read that it is impossible for god to
liehelleile
I1 will now read as follows and

it came to pass that the lord said
unto the brother of jared behold
thoathou shaltbaltshaithalthait not suffer these things0
which ye have seen and heardbeard to go
dorthforth unto the world until the time
cometh thathatbat I1 shall glorify my name
in the flesh wherefore ye shall trea-
sure up the things which ye have seensean
and heard and show it to no man
and behold f when ye shall come unto
me ye shall write them and shall seal
themitheml upp that no one can interpret
tbemiorthem for ye shall write them in a
language that they cannot be read
and behold these twotibotivo stones will I1
give unto theethetheotho and ye shall sealseat them
up also with the things which ye
shall write for behold the language
which ye shall write I1 have confound-
ed wherefore I1 will cause in my own
due time that thesetbesestonesstones shall mawmagmag-
nify tohe eyes of men these things
which yeyo shall write
now notice the wordsofwords of moroni

upwards of 400 yearstearyear after chritchrist
Andtanianaanatanaiandtwhenwhen the lordlora hadbadhaq said these

words the lord showed unto the bro-
ther of jared all the inhabitants of
the earth which had been and alsoaloaisoaio
all that would be and withheld thern
not from his sight even unto the ends
of the earth for the lord hadbad baidsaidbald
unto him in times before that if ho
would believe in him that he could
shewshow unto him all things it should
be shown unto him therefore the
lord could not withhold anything
from him for he knew that the lord
could shewshow him all things and thothorther
lord said unto him write these
things and seal them up and I1 will
shewshow them in mine own due time unto
the children of men
you recollect that when the book

of mormon was translated from the
plates about two thirds were sealed
up and joseph was commanded notdot
to break the seal that part of the
record was hidbidhiahla up the plates which
were sealed contained an account of
those greatgre4tgre t things shown unto thetho
brother of jared and we are told
that all those things areaw preser-
ved to come forth in the due time of
the lord the lith paragraph in-
forms us respecting the interpreters
I1 will read it

and it came to pass that tho
lord commanded him that he should
seal up the two stones whitchwhiiebwhiteb he had
received and shewshow themthbruthuru not until
the lord should shew them unto the
childrenofmenchildren of men andtbolordcomand thetho lord com-
manded the brother of jared to go
down outofbutofout of the mount from the Ppre-
sence

rd
of the lord and write thetho

things which he had seen and they
were forbidden to come unto the chil-
dren of men until after that hebe should
be lifted up upon the cross and for
this cause did king mosiahmoslah keep them
that they should not come unto ththetho0
world until after christ should shewshow
himself unto his people and after
that christ truly hadbad shewedsbewedskewed himself
unto hisbighig people he cominacommandedndedanded that
they should bobe madomade manifest
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these interpreters thetwothetfothe two stones

that were given to the brother of
jared were the two stones that were
found with the plates again0 the
lord says in the next paragraph a
portion of which I1 will read

comecornocornecomo unto me 0 ye gentiles
and I1 will shew unto youvou the greater
things the knowledge which is hid up
because of unbelief come unto me
0 yeve house of israel and it shall be
made manifest unto you how great
things the fatherrather hathbath laid up for
you from the foundation of the world
and it hathbath not come unto you be-
cause of unbelief behold when ye
shall rend that vail of unbelief which
doth cause youyon to remain in your
awful state of wickedness and hard-
ness of heart and blindness of mind
then shall the great and marvellousmarcellousmarvellous
things which have been hidbidhii up from
the foundation of the world from you
yeajea when ye shall call upon the
father in my name witha broken
heart and a contrite spirit then shall
yete know that the father hathbath remem-
bered the covenant which he made
unto your fathers 0 house of israel
and then shall my revelations which I1
have caused to be written by my ser-
vant john be unfolded in the eyes of
all the people remember when ye
see these things ye shall know that
the time is at hand that they shall be
made manifest in very deed there-
fore when ye shall receive this record
yeyo may know that the work of the
father has commenced upon all the
face of the land therefore repent
all ye ends of the earth and come
unto me and believe in my gospel
and be baptized in my name for hebe
that believebelievethbelievetbbellevebelibellbeilevethtb and is baptized shall
be saved but he that believethbelieveth not
shall be damned and signssions shall fol-
low them that believe inin my name
and blessed is hebe that is found faith-
ful unto my name at the last day
for he shall be lifted up to dwell in
the kingdom prepared for him from

the foundation of the world and
behold it is I1 that bath spoken it
amen
I1 have felt disposed to read these

paragraphs for I1 highly esteem the
book of mormon as I1 presume do all
the latter day saints but many
lay it upon the shelf and let it remain
there for a year or two consequently
they become careless concerning0 thethodealings of the lord with the for
mer day saints
you are not to suppose that you

are going to be jumped into the
midst of revelations and by one great
and grand step are to burst the vail
and to rend it from your eyes do you
think that you are to step into the
celestial kingdomkinadom and see it all at
once no these blessings are by far
too precious to be attaattainedined in such a
way they are to be attained by dili-
gence and faith from day to day and
from night to night hence you
are to become habituated to do good in
your thoughts0 and conduct in all
that you do until you become per-
fectly initiated into the great princi-
ples of righteousness and continue to
live uprightly until it becomes a kind
of second nature to be honest to bobe
prudent to govern all your paspassionssionssiongslong
and bring all of the influences of thetho
flesh of the fallen nature into the
most perfect subjection to the law of
god
I1 know that it is necessary for you

to keep the commandments of thetho
lord and not only to keep those
found in the written revelations but
to strictly observe all the words of
wisdom counsel and advice that he
has given through his spirit and his
servants and when you have given
diligent heed to counsel it becomes a
second nature to pay the strictest at-
tention to the covenants made and
the counsel given by the living0 ora-cles of god
these principles are nonott to be

learned by one or two days or one or
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twowo months humility and obedience
for that would be like a childs going
to school a week and being0 kept sixweeks at home where there isis no one
to instruct him it is obvious thatathat a
person keeps retrograding if he does
notprogressnot progress you are called upon to
increase and progress in knowledge0and truth until they influence all
yyourour actions and doings until your
conduct is rightly influenced not only
in relation to your neighbors0 but in
relation to all that belongs to your
neighbors when you have learned
righteous principles be careful that
they never escape your minds and
that your conduct never severs you
from1rorabrora them this is the time and
this is the day that your faith should
layhoidlayholdholahoidhold of this great and good spirit
and that you should strive for the
rich blessings of heaven concerning
which I1 have read in your hearing
this morning
latter day saints are not these

things worthy of living for suppose
thatyouthat you could have the privilege by
livinglivina only one week in strict obedi-
ence to all the laws of the kingdom
toth have these blessings 1I verily be-
lievelielleileve that there are not many latter
dayilayaayflayilaysaintssaints but who if they knew that
they could enjoy all the blessingsD of
the ancients and have the visions of
the heavensbeavens laid open to their minds
sollittsolliatso that they could have before themrepastaepastUK past the present and the future
soso that they could understand the
things of god would live vervvery faithful
and be of one heart and of rneineone mind
s would not every one who heardbeard
suchpromisesucbpromisegsuch promises try to obtain the prize
to enjoy the blessings promised the
counsels and instructions of those
whomthom god has appointed would be
fresh before them every moment
alienwlienivhenichen they arose in the morning it
j wouldwoulauldulauia be the first thinthingF they would
iithinkofNthink of and it would be the last
I1rhingabing at night0 they would be able9aldovidovlaosldo twice as much labor as when

their minds are n6tuponnot upon the things
of god their minds would be so en-
tirely swallowed up that theytbeyabey would
feel like alma and others while among
the priests of king noah when they
had burdens upon their backs their
burdens were made light so that they
were able to bear them cheerfully andana
so it would be with the latter day
saints let them have that spirit
one week and they would find their
bodies stronger and more active and
they would almost forget whether
they hadbad been to their breakbreakfastfast din-
ner or supper their minds would hebe
so completely swallowed up with
heavenly things andanaandeverythingeverything would
prosper
you are to claicialclaimin blessings by your

conduct you are so instructed some
are apt to be so neglectful and remiss
in their duties that they are not able
to claim them they forget what tais
rnin store for them and do not pray for
the spirit to impress those blessings
upon their minds but suffer their
mindsmidds to be drawn out too much upon
temporal business instead of the things
of god and become weary in mind and
body so that they feel likeliheilkedihe neglecting
the more prominent duties susuchchasas
family prayer and many others
this is because they do not enjoy

sufficient of the spirit of the lord
for it is able to strengthen every oneono
of you lookatlookyatlook at the promises made
to the missionaries he that shallshailshali
go forth to preach the gospel without
purse or scrip shallsballshailshalidball not be weary nor
darkened in spirit nor in body
what is it that strengthens tbthem

so that they do not become weary iinn
body and in mind the elders
abroad are called upon to labor dili-
gently and many times to sit uptip
almost all night to teach the pure
principles of eternal life and when
they lie down they rest perfectly calm
as though0 they were not weary and
arise invigorated Wwithith faith intelli-
gence and power their minds anclandanci
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bodies arearc strengthened by the power
of god
so it would be with you if you

weresent on a mismlsmissionasmissionalmissionsionasslonasas well astvithas with
thoseiwhothose whoiwho now go to preach the gos-
pelpelofbelofof salvation for the gathering of
the honest in heart
whowhehe elders go forth in faith and

with prayer for the gathering of israel
to bring them to zion to plant vine-
yards to build houses tohelptohulpto helpheip build
up the cities of zion andbeautifyaneand beautify the
earth
youareyouageyou are all on a mission to make

yourselves of one heart and of one
mind beforethebefore the lord and if you arearo
faithful you can claim the promises
that he will pour out his spirit upon
youjou and that spirit will be poured
out upon those whobho are faithful from
morning until evening and they will
be quickened and invigorated0 to per-
form whatever isnecessaryis necessary
if you come to this house with

yourdoursour minds upon the things of this
world and hear the servants of god
speak upon i the great things0 of the
kingdom their words will go in at
toneonewone ear and out at the other your
minds will be darkened thetho devil will
step in and tempt you and you are
liable to be prostrated in body and
mind by his power becauseyoubecause you have
given way

I1 whilewhlig we are here there is a chance
foreveryfofor everyrevery latter day saint and I1 feel
to say set yourselves in order ye
heads of families and then set your
families in order regulate your lives
peone towardsanotbertowards another in your families
inin your neighborhoods and in all
your communications and dealings one
with another
in this way the enemy will not

have power over you and all your
worksofworksworksofsopof light and righteousness will
be reregulated0ulatedalated by the principles which
jouyou bhaveave received and bytheby the order
which should govern the saints ofgodood gheshesheavingshewingsheivingiving that you aresickalesickare sick of
jouryour old traditions confusion and

discord and that you are contending
forloroor the faith once delivered to the
saints believing that the same bles-
sings which they enjoyed may hebe
poured out upon your heads
perhaps before I1 again return to

behold the saints in these valleys a
great temple may be reared upon this
block upon the foundation already
laid before that time perhaps the
services of the lord may be admi-
nisterednistered therein with baptism for the
dead as the lord has promised and
other sacred and holy ordinances per-
taining to the last dispensation ordi-
nances that have been kept sacred
from the foundation of the world
things kept to be revealed in this last
dispensation
if the time is so near at hand

when a temple shall be completed for
these sacred and holy pupurposesrposes there
is none too much time for you to pre-
pare yourselves in the holy course of
righteousness
you cannot expect to live as many

have lived and then beablebe ableabie by one
tremendous great effort to at once
call down the powers of heaven into
your midst all who will enjoy the
privileges which it is the prerogative
of the latter day saints to enjoy
must live for them
why not saints have these bles-

sings Is it because god is partial
and willing to bestow greater blessings
upon some than upon others no it
is because you do not sufficiently pre-
pare yourselves before him for you
have tato become sanctified hence it
issaidinissis saidsaldaidinaldinin the book of doctrine and
covenants speaking of the temple
which shall be built inin jacksoncounty
that those that enter therein shall

behold thetha face of god
the promise waswag not made to the

impure to those who hadhadnotnot sancti-
fied themselves before the lord but
to the pure in heart it naturally
follows that similar blessingsareblessingsblessingsareare pre-
pared to be poured out by the most
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high11ig upontheupon the temple that shall be
built upon this block and upon the
peopleyeoplekeople who shall go therein how
many of this congregation would be
prepared to receive such blesbiesblessingssinossinas
the lord might saybay to thetho angels

such and such ones have been faithful
toao allballaliailbalibail the calls that have been made
upon them they have not turned to
one side they have not given way to
their passions they have not neg-
lected the counsels of my servants
they have exercised faith in me and
have lived to it and by it and now do
you messengers go forth and show
yourselves unto them in that temple
that their eyes may be opened that
they may become as the brother of
jaredaredmay

nto to see and taste the joys of the
other world butbat let the eveseyes of
those who have not been diligent be
dark let them not have sufficient faith
to behold your or my glory let the
vail that is over the nations remain
betbetweenbetseenVeen them and my glory I1 will
venture to say that there are at pre-
sent comparatively few that would be
prepreparedparedparea to receive the great blessings
which are in store I1 feel anxious
upon this point my brethren and sis-
ters not only for your sakes but for
mypy own
when you shall rend the vail that

is between you and the heavens it
will be by your works of faith and
obedience bodo you realize that you
aldardaleare the individuals to rend that vail
jesus has done his part and he is
willingvilling that the vail should be rent
heliheilheiihe hasas made intercession before the
father he has offered his own life
and what more can hebe do when
youjourou I1 shall have faith to rend that vail
which is over your minds you will
find that the heavens are ready and
waiting to bestow the blessings pro-
misedmisedmided just as soon as you are pre-
pared to receive them
herehero let us reflect a little upon the

1pyinciplejpnnciple by which the brother of ja-
red was capable of seeing things that

aarere behind the vailtailvallvali and by which
mosesMosesoseg saw every particle of this earth
inside as well as outside how did
they see these things thetho redelareyela
tion says 11 by the spirit of god
if moses hadbad the spirit so that hebe
could discern all thingstbhias in the earth
while he was quite a finite being like
the rest of us why should not we
have thattha same gift imparted unto
us
the brother of jaredwassojared wassowas so filled

with the spirit that he was enabled
to behold the person of jesus christ
and all the inhabitants of the eatearearthth
that hadbadhai lived previous to his day as
well as those who should live after-
wards they rent the vail between
them and the heavens by their faith
and obedience to the commandments
of the lord they saw the history of
past events from the beginning of tl
world and all the inhabitants that ever
had been
there is such a thing as a natural

mansman s looking into the past but their
power isis very much restricted lord
rossboss constructed a very powerful te
lescopelescope having an object glass six
feet in diameter and by it a man
can see a vast distance into space
and behold whatwat existed ages ago
with this mighty instrument it hasliasilas
been determined that ototherher worlds
exist hundreds of thousands of mil-
lions of miles distant from us and that
the light from them which reaches
the eye through the telescope must
have been tmtravelingveling several hundred
thousand years before it reached the
eye hundreds of thousands of years
before adamwasadam was placed in sbogartbogartbtheegarogargar-
den of eden
hundreds of thousands of years ago

the distant bodies of the universe
were lighted up by the glory of god
and the light thereofhas at last entered
the tremendous telescope of lordLorloralordrossdRossbossross
and thus individuals havebeenhave been enabled
to see what not thosebodiesthose bodies as they
exist at the present time but to ueseosee
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them as they existed tens and scores ofbf
thousands of yyearsehrsears h6f6rethisbefore this world
was made
here then is looking at the past

and that naturally independent of
the minds being waked up by the
power of god as were the minds of
the brother of jared and moses
again this glorious and heavenly

principle with which a righteous man
is endowed reaches forward into the
future for thousands of years to come
as far as the great god will permit
the sceneries of ages to be opened to
mortals jtit is not the fault of our
organization that we do not enjoy
this principle but because we donotdo not
entirely get rid of those erroneous
traditions which we have received
from our fathers
thehefaithhe7faithoffalthfaithgaith of the gospel is what is

rrequiredetudied to lead us on until we burst
the vail asunder for this faith will
enable us to burst off the shackles by
which we are bound and prepare us
to enjoy the holy priesthood with all
the blessings guaranteed to the saints
of god and to gaze into tbebiddenthe hiddenhilden
things of eternity
reflect upon past experience and

upon the workings of the spirit of
god and you will discover that you
have often been forewarned of events
longiong before theythe took place and if
you cast your minds into the book of
lliethelile spirit of god and behold the acts
and doings of the lord in ages to
come you will find that the same
principle that exists in the bosoms of
the gods is with you though0 in a
very undeveloped condition letlot
your minds be set upon the will of
god and upon his kingdom and what
will bobe withheld from your sightbight
there are many principles contain-

ed in the words which I1 have just
read jesus for instance stood before
the brother of jared not in hihis body
offleshandofflesof fleshhandand bbnesnotbones not as an infantmantlant
not as a small spirit one foot or two
feet high but a4 full grown spirit

aandaududwhenwhen the brother of jared beheld
the finger of christ hohe beheld a full
sized finger as of a man for says jesus
11 when 1I shall take a body of flesh and
bones and redeem my people I1 will ap-
pear as thou now seest me but this is
the body of my spirit I1 show myself in
the spirit you behold it youyon see that
it is of the size of a man
all men in the beginning have I1

created after the body of my spirit
as much as to say that 11 you the bro-
ther of jared did not receive your
existence a few years awoagoago here in the
flesh that was notyournot your origin bubutt all
men all those that I1 will show you
that have existed or will exist upon
this earth in the beginbeginningbeginnillnirlnill have I1
created after the imaelmaedimacimageimac of the bodbody of
my spirit they were all spiritually
organized before they came hereliere
thisthisisthesisThisisit the only place in the book

of mormon where pre existence is
clearly spoken ofanoofandof and this was reveal
ed before the organization of this
church and is a doctrine which was
not in the possession of the christian
world hence it shows that it was dic-
tated by a spirit capable of revealing
a doctrine unknown to the christian
world the pre existence of manmatmar
tat1therelere is muh doctrined in the book

of mormon and book of doctrine and
covenants that would be instructive
to the saints if they would not let
them stay upon their shelves know-
ledge of truth would not harm you
though it may be better for some to
let their books remain shut rather
than to transgress againstr greaterlightgreaterliabtgreater light
for then greater would be their damna-
tion and punishment in proportion
as we advance in the knowledge of the
things revealed from the heavens and
in the powers and keys that are con-
ferred upon us the greater wwillilliii be thetho
condemnation if we fallwtfalifail therefrom
this shows the propriety of every man
and womanscomans habituating themselves
as I1 I1 have already said to righteous
ness
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hi you werewere within one week from
this timefim6fima to be let into all the visions
that the brother of jared had what a
weight of responsibility you would
have upon you how weak you would
be and howbow unprepared for the
responsibility and after the vision
hadbad closed up in your minds and you
left to yourselves you would be tempt-
ed in proportion to the lightthatliybtthatlightc that hadbad
been presented before v yyouou then
would come the trial such as you
never have had this is the principle
upon which the devil is allowed to try
us we have a circumstance in rela-
tion ttomosestemosesto9vxosesMoses beincbeinabeing0 tempted when
thet6ta vision withdrew and the heavens
closed the devil presented himself
and said moses son of man wor-
ship menie moses replied 11 who are
you 111 I1 am the son of god was
the answer then said moses you
call baiesonilllailaiesonmeesonson of man and say that you
araree theibeibb son of godgod but where is your
glory could moses have with-
stoodstoodtbatstoodtthatbathat terrible manifestation if
hebe hadbad not practisedpracticed for many years
the principles of righteousness A
meremete vision would not have strength-
ened himbidhid and even to shew him the
glory of goagodtsoasoa in part would not have
enabled him to combat with the pow-
ers of darkness that then came to him
it was by his knowledge of god by
his perseverance his diligence and
obedience in former years that hebe
was enabled to rebuke the devil in
tbenamethe name of jesus christ and drive
himbinghing from him
so it will be with you whether you

have the necessary preparation or not
for the lord will say to the powers of
darknessdarkness you are now at liberty to
tempt my servants in proportion to
thejiglittbatthelight that I1 have given go and see
if they will be steadfast to that light
use every plan so far as I1 permit you
and if they will yield they are not
worthyidrtby of me nor of my kingdom and
iwillawilldgilligill deliver them up and they
fchllljbebuffetted you satan shallsljkbuffetted23393323323.3313.131

buffet and torment them until they
shall learn obedience by the thinsthidthinthingsS
that they suffer
hence the propriety of preparing

for these things that when they come
you will know howbow to conquer satan
and not want for experience to over-
come but be like michael the arch-
angel who with all the knowledge
and glory that hebe hadbadhae gained through
thousands of years of experience durst
not bring a railing accusation because
hebe knew better and when moses
withstood satan face to face hebe knew
who he was and what he hadbad come for
he hadbad obtained his knowledge by
past trials by a long series of prepa-
ration hence hebe triumphed
so it must be with latter day

saintssains and if we prepare ourselves
we shall conquer we must come in
contact with every foe and those who
give wayway will be overcome
if we are to conquer the enemy of

truth his power thustlaust be made mani-
fest and the powerpoweposerk shichwhich will be given
of the lord throuthroughgligil faithfulness must
be in our pospossesionpossessionsesion do you wish
to prevail to conquer the powers of
darkness when they present them-
selves if you do prepare yourselves
againstagainst the day wbeiiwhen thebethebqtheba powers
shall be made manifest withith more
energy than is now exhibited then
you can say the evil powers that have
been made manifest the agentsagents0 that
came and tempted me came with all
their force I1 met them face to face
and conquered by the word of my
testimony by patience by the keys
which have been bestowed upoiiupon me
and whiwhichch I1 held sacred before god
and I1 have triumphed over the adver-
sary and over all his associates
brethren pray for me that I1 may

accomplish the mission that has been
given to me acceptably in the sight of
the lord acceptably to these my
brethren that are presiding over me
acceptably to the nations to the saints
here in great salt lake ailealievalleyvaileyalley that

vol 111IIIlii
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I1 may be one of the saints that shall
be perfected in righteousness in long
suffering in patience in humility
and return in joy and peace to rejoice

THE ORDER OF progression IN KNOWLEDGE THE WAYWAX BY WHIMWHICH
SAINTS BECOME ONE APTNESS OF MENhlenbien TO REMEMBERMEMEMBER EVIL
RATHER THAN GOOD A characteristic OF SAINTS IS TO RE-
MEMBER GOOD AND FORGET EVIL OUR affections SHOULD BE
PLACED ON THE KINGDOKINGDOM31 OF GOD ABOVE ALL OTHER THINGS

A discourse bypresidenttyby president brigham young delivered in the noiBoinotbowerycery great salt zakelakelaheeakelaae
city june 15185015 18361856

As I1 have frequently remarked it
seems that the people need a great
deal of preaching they require to be
preached to continually to put them
in mind of their duties and to stir
them up to perform the works which
they know that they ought to do
this at first appears strange and then
againacain0 it is not so strange our or-
ganization is such we are subject to
so many spirits and influences that
are in the world that it is not strange
that our minds require stirring up to
remembrance and our physical powers
to diligence
As saints in the last days we have

much to learn there is aneternityan eternity
of knowledgeknowledcre before us at most we
receive but very little in this stage0 of
our progression
the most learned men that have

ever lived on the earth have only been
able to obtain a small amount of know-
ledge in comparison to the vast store
of information that exists for the
faithful saints
itjt cannot be understandingly ex-

hibited by any individual not even by
allanailali angel to the people any further

againinagain0 in your midst I1 ask the lordloralore
to bless uus one and all withhiswith his holy
spirit and to guide us in the way of0
life amen

than they are able to receive and com-
prehend it consequently the lord
liashasilas to descend to our capacities and
giverive us a little here and a little there
line upon line and precept upon pre-
cept as the prophet has said
but we are so organized and it iis9

so ordained that we can receive that
little and still continue to recelreceivee ait
little and a little more and treastreasureuroiroure
up and retain in our memories that
which we have received so that it
will hebe ready when it is necessary to
bring it forth what we learn todayto day 1

does not prevent our learning more
tomorrowto morrow and so on
this principle is inherent in the

organization of all intelligent beings
so that we are capable of rereceivingcelvidg
and receiving and receiving from tbthe
inexhaustible fountain of knowledge0and truth

1

it has been frequently stated to us
and is a doctrine we understand that
this people have got to become of one
heart and one mind they have to
know the will of god and do it for to
know thetho will of god is one thing
and to bring our wills our dispositions
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into subjection to that which we do
unddiunderstandstandtoto be thetho will of god isis
another
we might say that thisdis is the first

lesson we have to learn and one of the
easiestedsiesteddiesteds iestlest one that is calculated and
adapted to the capacity of the child
to learn to be submissive to our fa-
ther in heaven parents require this
duty of their children when they have
become intelligent enough to under-
stand that the parent is superior inin
point of government and strict obe-
dience is required by that authority
that the parent is his superior is one
of the first lessons that the child
learns that he is his dictator to mea-
sure

I1

and guide his steps as soon as
he comes to an understanding of what
isis requiredif we are obedient to the will of
our father in heaven it accomplishes
one grand object namely ourout being
thedisciplesthe disciples of christ for hefiehiefhe observed
to his disciples 11 except ye are one
jeye are not mine I1 imam in my fa-
ther and ye in me and I1 in you one
eternal principle governing and con-
trolling the intelligence tbatdiffellsthat dwellsdwelis in
the persons oftleoftbeof the father and the
son I1 have these principles within
me jesus has them within him and
you have them witbinyouwithin you ianigobanigoI1 am go-
vernedverned and controlled by them my
elder brother jesus isis governed and
controlled by them and hisbis father is
governed and controlled by them he
learnlearneded them jesus learned them
and we must learn them in order to
receive crowns of glory immortality
and eternal lives
the principle of eternal life that

sustains all intelligent beings that
govgofgovernsands and controls all things in
eternity the principle by whicwhichchich mat-
ter does exist theprinciplethetho principle by which
it is organized by which it is redeemisyedeem
edaedandedanaod brought into celestial glory is
the principlep rinciple that isis inin you and me
416hstiatisinourin our heavenly father
I1itt is life it is the life of christ and

of every saint in this capacity they
are inin us and we in them weAV mustmust
be possessed of the spirit that governs
and controls the angels we must have
the same spirit within us that our
father in heaven is in possessionpossessiopossessio n
of
that spirit must rule you and me

it must control our actions and dic-
tate us in life we must cling to it aiidandabid
imbibe it until it becomes a second
nature to us weavevve are accustomed to
saying second nature but in reality it
is the first nature that we hadbad thoughtboughtrough
sin has perverted it god planted 0

itlt
there as the predominant principleprincipae1e
but our giving way to temptation 11has
frustrated the plan and driven it from
us
how easy it is for people to under

stand4ndstand and do the will of god if they
will throw off their unrighteous tradi-
tiontiongtion4 and letfetiet truth stand for truthf lightli6hilichi for light and let that wbichiswhich is
offeodfdodgod be received as suchsuchi
when truth comes receive afasifasit as

from the lord and let everythingeverytfiin 16be
simplisimplifiedfiedfiddfida to us asuntoas unto children for
the lord has ordainordainedbd that we mavmar
grow inin grace and in the knowledknowledgknowknowledgeled
of the truth and be able to receive

0 7

more knowlknowledgeedge wisdom and under
standlstandistandingstandibgstandifagbgbagfag9 and it is nothot possiblepos8ibieible for us
to receive it any other way only as
we apply our hearts strictly to over-
come every evil and cleave to thaithat ltwhich is pleasing totheto the lord totothattothamteaftbafwhich teridtendsberid to life and salvation
thithlthissisis the only channel in nabnvbwhichleh wewe
candanb6cobecomeme of one heart and of 0onenan6
mind
this has been the burden of6uiof our

exhortations prayers and pleadingsit was the burden of theexbortathe exhortationst 1013s
praprayersyerd and pleadinplcadipgsas of the servantservani ts
of god who lived in ancient daydaidaj as
much as it is of those who ivelveivoi ve nawn6wnownogo good person habashas ever teitelTC 4 001i the
earth one ahpfthpaap understood the pprin-
ciples

rin
c ples of life but whatwbatbehe hasbaaaesir6ddesireddasireddasired
to deelseebeefjeel the time when the peoplepbop6 would
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iebe governed by other principles than
t1lbsbtnbso of sin and selfishness
all the righteous have desired to

see the people governed by principles
that will endure and that will give
durability to all who obey them their
bowels of compassion yearned contin-
ually after the sons of men and they
labored to bring them under the con-
trol and government of the principles
of eternal life and to cut them loose
from the little selfish frivolous tri-
fling deathly principles that pertain
to this flesh
what would be the result of this

effort and desire if accomplished
among us we should be ofone heart
aadandahd of one mind we should cease to
play the byprocrite we should ceasecrease
to be slothfulslotl1ful servants we should
cease to do evil and do good continu-
ally
ahe7hethe reflections of mapymany are that

they cannot govern and control them
selvesseises and should weve ask some
whether their memory is good whether
they can recollect certain transactions
which havebave transpired thus and so
theytlleytiley would reply no our memory
isis very treacherous that is true but
iniiiliilil different degrees with all people
we mavmaymay aslasiask one person can you

rameremembermbeanytbidgany thing you wish to and
theothe reply may be 11 it is with difficulty
ththatat we remember anything this
lacklick of mental force is found in a
large class of mankind but to search
into tbecausesthe causes of this wouldjakewould takeJakejaheaake us
far back for they pertain to parents
as Wwellweilwelielleileli as to cbchildrenildrenlidren to the ancient
as wewellweliweil11ll as to the modern inhabitantsinhabitants
of this globe
Aanotherno tharth6r peculiarity of memory is

the stronger recollection of an injury
mhdthdthann a favor forfurrur instance take a
person of the most treacherous me-
morymory and apply a littlealittleblittle cayenne ppppep-
per toto his eyes and hebe will remember
that act as lonionlongiongT asheashbasabas he lives
it is an old saying that we can

forgive itisit is mausmansmausmans privilege butbui we

cannot forget can you forget an
injury no you will always rememkememre mem
ber it butbat on the otherother hand sup
pose that a friend should come in tho
hourbour of your distress to relieve you00oo
from pain and suffering and by lay
ing his hands upon youjouryou your painpaenpa n is
gone or furnish you food when y ma
have none and administer to your
wants in eferyeieryeverythingthing calculated to mumzhemahe
you happy and comfortable in body
and mind you will foforgetgorgetrget ihosethosechose kaldkanah-and
acts many times quicker than the wtv
of throwing a little cayenne peiperpeeper 11A L

your eyes
think of that and ask yours

the cause reason as to why it is13 cilailoL
you can remember an injury burrbuder
than a kindness why you can retla
hatredhatrel longer than love isitIs it throughthi ough
your fallen nature Is it becauebecame
you were begotten and born in sin
or is it not rather because tbepowcrthe power
of the tempter has control oeroesover you
and because the world is fullofbulloffullfuli of ev I1
principles anandanad you have aedLEdaddadheredhered t
them yes this is the cause araraarf
you must acknowledge it the whol
world is contaminated with a spriispirisprai t
rrememberber evilevievlI1 and forget the gi dremlmankind1ankindmankind are organized of e mcdmemedmey

designed to endure to all eternityeterny
never had a beginning and never inL
havellave an end there never WASwus a
time when this matter of wbwhhwahh j
andianbiandland I1 are composed was not iain cestseziss
ence and there never can bobe a iloIIE60tio IF

when it will pacutpa6utpass ontout of existenceexisttnee i

cannot be annihilated
it is broubroughtbt together organorgasorgar

and capacitatedcapacit1ted to receive knowle 1g
and intelligence to be enthroned intiftinniiglorglorygiory to be inmadamademalaadeado angels gullguil bi
ings who will holdboldhoidboid control over th
elements and have power by thentheu
word to command the creation andaldani
redemption of worlds or to extinguish
suns by their breath and disorganize
worlds hurling themtheirl back into thitherthethirr
chaoticebaotic state this is what ydsa alj
I1 are created for
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butinut in view of all this what can

v6discwe discoverover in ourselves As an in-
stance A has a favorite dog which B
discovers doingmischiefolbisonbison his grounds
and killshills whereupon A who was fond
of hisbis dog for serving him so well and
guardinguardingzuarding his house and children so
longiongloncy and faithfully becomes highly
enraged and says 1 I tell you I1 can-
not standitstanstandstandigditit I1 am so angry that I1
feel as though0 I1 should fly all to
pieces and I1 have almost a mind to
take my niflerifle and shoot you what
for a dog
let a man or woman come forward

that can say they have not hadbad such
feefeelingsliners to a certain degree yes
you have similar feelings in conse-
quence of some ones abusing your
dogdorrdory buthut whennyhen you enter into the holy
city should you hebe so happy aass to get
there you will leamearn thatthit the dogs
will all be on the outside of thether walls
withvithmith the murderers adulterers forni
catorscahors liars and those who take the
name of god in vainvainivaln for your
conduct towards my dog I1 am almost
ready to kill youvouyou neighbor
do you herelitre such language used

yes right in our midst kill almost
anymany persons favorite animal and hebe
iss ready 0too draw the rifle to his eye
inin a monientmonimentmonimomentent to shed the blood of his
neighborneihborneihbors this is the passion of the
animal brganization6rganizationorganization that the devil has
power over when such feelings as-
sail you stop and reflect and let the
spirit within you reason and it would
say 11 shame on you brigham john
marynary orjaneorajaneor jane grant that an in-
dividualdividualiallailal has done wrongwronP should we
iebe so provoked about itwe argar organized for the express
purpose of controlling the elements
of organizing and disorganizing of
rulingrulina over hinakinahinckingdomskinadomsdoms principalities
andananhanna powers and yet our affections are
oftenofteorten too highly placed upon paltry
perishable objects we love houses
gold silver and various kinds of pro-
perty and all who unduly prize any
PR

object there is beneath the celestial
world are idolatorsidolatersidolaidol torsaters
some say 11 we are placed here

the devils were here the world is full
of wickedness and we are subjected to
all this without any agency on our
part but this assertion does not
prove such to be the case will you
subject your children to wickedness
when it is in your power to deliver
them from it we are measurably
subjected to it because of the sin that
was in our parents but have wen6wwe now
the knowledge to deliver our children
from this power we have then
let us begin and do it and cast off
your unrighteous traditions as I1 have
often taught ancl counselledcounsellercoun selled you let
every man and woman bring up their
children according to the law of hea-
ven

bea-
ven teach your children from their
youth never to set their hearts immo-
deratelyderately upon an object of this world
should youyon train yourselves yes

you should can you remember to
do good instead of evil do you
watch the operations of the spirits
upouponn the people upon their affec-
tions upon their hearts can you
not hearbear some of this congregation
as they leave the meeting and after
wards begin to find fault and com-
plain on this wise well I1 do not
like this and I1 do not like that and
I1 think I1 shallshalishail go back to the states
I1 wish I1 was back in england I1 will
not pay my money for flour but I1
will beg it and send my children to
beg it and spend my money to get
away from here
have I1 done you any harmbarm since

you have been here did my bro-
thers who proclaimed the gospel to
you do you anything but good no
0 no if they have done the least
thing to injure you why will you not
tell of it before you leave but no you
will not and i as soon as you go0go awayyour testimony will be brothers
brigham and heber and Jedjedediahediabedlah
and thetho twelve andallandaliand allailali the brethren
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at great salt lake are the worst
people we ever saw can you tell
of one thing wherein they have wrong
ed you they may have fed you
youjouyou may have lived here on their
bounty and kindness but as soon as
lyouyotigocotigogo away you partake of the spirit
of the world which I1 am trying to
contrast with the spirit of the gos
WAs soon as yyouon are overcome by
the spirit of the world you forget
averybveryevery good deed and kindness that
hahass been extended to you and you
onlyibnlyionly remember the transpiring and
infliction of what you deemed to be
evil you imagine a thousand things
ioto be evil that would have resulted in
good had you done right can you
bebelievelieve that 0 yes those who
have apostatized and left cannot re-
collecti a kindness that I1 have done
themtbbm but I1 can say to the praise ofaof a
few gentiles who have passed through
here they have recollected the kind-
nessesnesses done to them by this people
almost universally after having receiv-
ed the greatest kindnesses they ever
received apostates and some gentiles
faafterfreerferer they leave these valleys vividly
remember and proclaim from dan to
Bersbeershebabershebap hebabeba every fancied llaiialidinjuryjury
brother tobin lately arrived from

thlthee army in oregon he there became
acquaintedac dainteedainted with a part of colonelsqaqsteptoesStepeptoesestoestoes corncommandmand yesterday as
we were walking about I1 told him
that the indians who were tried for
the murder of captain gunnison were
cconfined within the walls of the pe-
nitentiary he said that he thought0they had made their escape that he
hadllad been informed that the lock was
broken the gate opened and the
indians sent off
3I1 ininformedinformeaformeaformedinformer him that it was true that

thetboludian
i
indian prisoneprisonerscrisoners escaped but that

I1 ssoon0
1on recovered them placed them

inin fcbargefchargechargebarge of the warwardenden and wrote
to colonel steptoe who was at bear
river en route for forcaliforniacalifornia acquaint

ing him with the circumstances the
colonel replied and thanked mome in
his note I1 asked brother tobin
whether the colonel did not tell him
that those indians were recovered
he replied 11 no but it has appearappearedeI
in nearly all if not all the western
papers that the mormonscormonsMormons let thothetha
indians out of prison they could
publish that the indians escaped but
they would not proclaim that tho
11 mormonscormons speedily recovered them
and that they are still safely lodged
in prison
those who love righteousness and

possess the spirit of god those who
delight to do good can remember
good they can remember every good
principle and every good act and
when they read the bible the say-
ings of the prophets and apostles
will be as near their hearts as liesailesaliesllesiles arera
to the hearts of the wicked by this
you may know whether you are saints
or not can you remember good
if you forget good and remember evil
youyon may lay it down as a positive
fact that you are on the highway to
destruction if you love the tigthtilthtruth
you can remember it
one may here inquire 11 cncan I1

strengthen my memory and bainbfinbringg it
into lively exercise yes by ap-
plying your mind to the point youyon
wish to improve upon and you can
learn and remember righteous deeds
if you are full of integrity10

the gospel of salvation has been
revealed unto us expressly to tteacheach
our hearts understanding and when I1
learn the principles of charity or riohriah0
teousness I1 will adhere to them and
say to selfishness you must not have
that which you want and when it
urges that I1 have no more flour than
I1 shall need until harvest and that I1
must not give any away not even a
pound I1 say get out of my door
and when itarcruesitarit arguescrues that a brother
will not be profittedprofitted by our endea-
vors to benefit himminhin thattthat you had
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f uetterikeepymirbettenbettedbettenkeepkeepheep your money to yourselves
andcnotazfunot let him havethighave thisthig ox that
farfarmerin ar6r cow &cac and strives to per-
suade you not to feed such a poor
persofinotpersopersonfinotnot to do anything for the P
EB F company that you have not
any more than you need just do as
the man did in vermont for by the
report we would judge him to be a
pretty good man he hadbad a farm
raised a large quantity of grain and
usually had some to spare it so
happened onebone season that a poor
neighbor thrashed out his rye and
was to receive his pay in grain
the poor man came the farmer told
him to leave his bagswasmas0 and hebe would
measureeasure up the amount and have it
readywhenready1wbenready when again called for he was
alone when measuring0 the graingrail and
aglapufintoas he put into the measure something

1 whisperedwhisPerbd to him pour it in light-
ly but instead of doing this he gave
themethamethameasurothe measureasureasuro a kick when he put on
ahedistrikethestrikethetho strike something said to him
wbenyouWbwhenenyouyou take that off take a little

out the poor man will know nothing0
about it at last the farmer said
iierymriimr devil walkwaikwalkoutout of my barn or
liswill heap every half bushel I1 mea-
sure for the poor man

A wheniwh6n youtsou are tempted to do wrongwrona0
do not stopwp oneonesoner moment to argue but
tell mr devil to walk out of your
barn or you will heap up every half
bushel you can do that I1 know A
drunkards can walk by a tavern though
schaveichaverbave heard it said that some men
f cannot go by or if they do manage to
get byrthatbyirtbatbyrthaebyrbyirt thatbathat they say 11 now I1 know
jlamuheilamith6 master and I1 will go back
and treatnesolutiontreatrresolution

1tlI am aware I1 that some will argue
abatctheysthatethey cannot do good without evil
ibibeingeing present with them that has
nothing to do with the case though
it majamayamasamay be present with them as it was
lithifwithi paulpauu there is nonecessitynecessitynonnecessityno for
ananyy mans givingdiving0 way tothattothamto that evil if
wenievie shoulvdogoodshould llohioilohiogoodgood do it and tell the
evilitbfstandcliihfotstand ouvofoutofltheithewaytouway you are

i privileged to be masters of yourselvesofyourselves
you can strengthen your memories
and by a close application you can
train yourselves to remember the good
instead of the evil if anybody has
injured you forget it can you do
so I1 know you canrforgetorgetarget the imperfections of your
brethren foroftenfor often the injuries which
you imagine to have been done ariseariso
through the weakness of the flesh
and without the individuals being0.0aware that he has done you an inin-
jury and when noevilneevilno evil was designed0judge not according0 to the outward
appearance but according to the in-
tentionstentions of the heart if they de-
signed to injure you they sinned if
they have injured you without design
you are bound to forgive remeEeremembermembermberaber
good principles and when you heanhearbear
the truth if you have a love for it
you will remember it
it is frequently said by mothers

and is a universal characteristic of the
rising generation 11 how easy it is f ir
children to learn mischief 1I do not
like to have my children associated
with such and such children or go to
this or that school do they learn
any good perhaps they do a liale
and a great deal of evil it is natural
for children to learn that which they
should not and to do that which they
should not but no more so than it
is for you and me there are many
now before me who desire something
put in their possession which would
be injurious to them therefore do
not blame the children so muchkormuchformuch forfon
desiring to handle that which isnotignotis not
meet for them to handle and to pos-
sess that which they cannot take carocare
of atefjtef
what shallshalishail we do we will cutout

off every avenue of evil asfastasfaltas fast andasandras
far as may layliyidy in our power you
can stop those evil communications
that corrupt good manners inin youryour
selves first and then keepyourkeep your chil
diendiemdrentdlen asag istrictlyftonistrictlyfromstrictly from evilieliliavilasevilasas possible
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and not many generations will paspass
away ere the heavens will acknowledge
that there is a reformation among the
latter day saintsfaints how many gene-
rations we do not know but I1 some-
times think that the lamanitesLamanites will
become a white and delightsome peo-
ple about as quick it belongs to us
to commence the work of reformation
and in the first place to set the ex-
ample of good works before our chil-
dren and when they grow up they
will say these are the traditions of my
fathers they will thusthug improve a
little and the next generation will
improve a little more dutiluntildutli the tradi-
tions of the children are in accordance
with the principles of the eternal
priesthood which will produce life
and salvation
I1 will speak a little more upon

placing your affections oubeingsouon beings who
are not worthy of them takeaprotake a pro-
phet an apostle a man of god one
who is just as good in his calling and
capacity as jesus christ was in his
a man who has adorned the doctrine
of his profession until he is sealed up
unto eternal lives by the power of the
priesthood one who is sure of a glori-
ous resurrection and let him desire to
haveawifehaveahave awife now suppose thathe gains
the affection of a lovely woman and
marries her how much shall that
righteousri hteousoteous man love that woman shall
he sayskysey 11 1I love this woman to such a
degree that I1 will go to hell rather
thanthail not have her I1 will do even this
rather than lose my wife no for
you ought to love a woman only so far
as she adorns the doctrine you pro-
fess so far as she adorns that doc-
trine just so far let your love extend
to her when will she be worthy of
the fallfullfuli extent of your affection
when she has lived long enough to
secure to herself a glorious resurrec-
tion and an eternal exaltation as your
companioncompanion and never until then
elders never love your wives one

hairsbairshains breadth further than they adornadom

the gospel never love them so but
that you can leave them at a mo-
ment s warning without shedding a
tear should you love a child any
more than this no here hreareahre
apostles and prophets who are des-
tined to be exalted with the gods to
become rulers in the kingdoms of our
father to become equal with the fat-
her and the son and will you let your
affections be unduly placed on any-
thing this side that kingdom and
glory if you do you disgrace your
calling and priesthood the very mo-
ment that persons in this church suf-
fer their affections to be immoderately
placed upon an object this side the
celestial kinghingkingdomdom they disgrace their
profession and calling when you
love your wives and children are fond
of your horses your carriages your
fine houses your goods and chattels
or anything of an earthly nature be-
fore your affections become toofoo strong
wait until you and your familyarefamiliarefamilfamilyyareare
sealed up unto eternal livesilveslives and you
know they are yours from that time
henceforth and for ever
I1 will now ask thesistersthe sistersbisters do you

believe that you are worthy of any
greater love than you bestow upon
yourchildrenyour children do youbelievethatyou believebelleve that
you should be beloved by your hus-
bands and parents any further than
you acknowledge and practise the prin-
ciple of eternal lives every person
who understands this principle would
answer in a moment 11 let no beings
affections be placed upon me any fur-
ther than mine are on eternal princi-
ples principrinclprinciplespIesples that are calculatedcalcai culatedoculated to
endure and exalt me and bring me
up to be an heir of god and a joint
heir with jesus christ this is what
every person who has a correct under-
standing would say
owing to the weaknesses of human

natureyounaturenatureyouyou often see a mother moummourn
upon the death of her child the tears
of bitterness are found upon her
cheeks her pillow is wet with thetho
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lews of sorrow anguish and mourn-
ing forherherber child and she exclaims
b0 that my infant were restored to

me and weeps day and night to
inmee such conduct is unwise for until
that child returned to its father was
it worthy of your fullest love no
for it was imperfect buthut now it is
secure in the bosom of the father to
dwell there to all eternity now it is
inin a condition where it is worthy of
your perfect love and your anxiety
and effort should hebe that you maymdyady
enter at ibethe same gate to immortality
when the wife secures to herself

a glorious resurrection she is worthy
of the full measure of the love of the
faithful husband but never before
and when a man has passed through
thetho vailvallvali and secured to himself an
eternal exaltation hebe is then worthy
of the love of his wife and children
and not until then unless he has re-
ceived the promise of and is sealed up
untoeternalunto eternal lives then he may be
an object fully worthy of their affec-
tions and love on the earth and not
before
I1 will now briefly call your minds

to the principle of being one do you
notnotenott comprehend that you ought to
have your affections concentrated in
thethoghoghe kingdom of god on the earth
As iI1 observed here last sabbath I1
do not reflect much whether I1 have
friends or foes or care one groat about
it I1 do not care whether you take
inyrayrny counsel or not provided you take
the counsel of the almighty I1 do
not care what the people do if they
willvill only serve god and build up this
king4omlungdomkingdomlungdom I1 do not care what be

come of the things of this world of
the gold of the silver of the houses
and of the lands so we have power to
gather the house of israel redeem
zion and establish thetlletile kingdomhindomkindomT of god
on the earth I1 would not give a cent
for all the rest true these things
which the lord bestowsbestons upon us are
for our comfort for our happiness and
convenience but everything must be
devoted to the building up of the king-
dom of god on the earth I1 maysayhaysaymay say
that this gospel is to spread to the
nations of the earth israel is to be ga-
thered zion redeemed and the land
of joseph which is the land of zion
is tobeto be in the possession of the saints
if the lord almighty lets me live
and if I1 go behind the vail somebody
else must see to it my brethren
must bear it off shoulder to shoulder
we must be of one heart and onedue
mind and roll forth this kingdom
and when we get the first presidenpresidencyci
the twelve and so on shoulder to
shoulder to forward the kingdokingdomm
wives and children what are you
goingtodogoing todoto do will you pull another way
no but let your affections faithfalth and
all your works be with your hushusbandshusbanasbandsbanas
and be obedient to them as unto the
lord and husbands serve the lord
with all your hearts and then we shall
be a blessed people and be of one
heart and mind and the lord will
withhold no good thing from us but
we shallshali put down the power of satan
walk triumphantly through the world
preach the gospel and gather the
saints I1 say then let us be faithful
and may god bless you amen
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I1 am bappyforhappy for the privilege of ris-
ing again before youyon to converse upon
those things that pertain to our
peace that most deeply interest usinus in
our reflections and in our lives it is a
matter of constant joyjoyandjoeandanaand comfort to
me
it gives me great pleasure to lookjookjodh

upon the congregations of the saints
while I1 reflect that some of us have
been faithful in this church for many
years have preached to the saints
and to sinners have called upon peo-
ple to repent while the fingerfidger of
scorn has been pointed at us and all
manner of evil has been spoken
against us falsely and many times
the elders while laboring faith-
fully in preaching to the people
would not find where to laymy their
heads no doors open to receive them
andad no one to feed them yet they
have traveled and searched until they
have found a great many that 0oughtugahtght
to be honest in heartbeart a great many
who have embraced the gospel
it has been a hard labor upon

many of the elders of this church t6ta
accomplish what has been done to
preach this gospel to so many people
in so many different nations and king-
doms
if the miles our missionaries have

traveled were counted they would
amount to a great sum and if you
could know how many days they have
been without eating while calling

upon the people to repent you would
find them to be a great number
if thothe troubletroubledtroubie of this peorp op oromfromnomrom

the commencement of this work from
the early history of the prophet and
the persecutions of the saints could
be presented before this congregation
you would hebe astonished you wouldwoula
marvel at them youyon would not be-
lieve that a people could endure so
much as this people have endured you
would think it an impossibility for
men and women to endure and pass
through what a great many in this
church havebarebave truly it is a miracle
that we are here
taking these things into considera-

tion and viewing our present circum
stances and the privileges we enjoy
there is not a heart that fully realizes
what we have passed through0 and the
blessings0 we now enjoyePjoyloy withoutwithoutpraigprais-
ing god continually and feeling to
exclaim 11 0 praise the hamdname of our
god
true many think ananeand feel thatflint we

have hardbardbarahara times here1batithere that it is alarda hard
country to live inid we havehavd1onlongiongg coldboldcoidcoiaeold
winters and we have a great many
difficulties to encounter the indian
wars the cricket wars the grasshopper
wars and the drouthsdrouthadrouths
what wewo havehavo suffered during the

two years past comes before us and
now the prospect is gloomy pertaining
to sustenance for man
how many are there who feel and
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saysaylikebaylikelikeilke this were it notna for
jirjarjfrmormonismnonismeonism I1 should know at once
what to do I1 know the course I1 would
pursue what would you do bro-
ther 1 I would pick up my duds and
leave I1 would sell what 1I have here
if ifouldicouldI1 could and if I1 could not I1 would
leave it these are the feefeelingsfeelidasliDas0 of
some
I1 will tell you what my feelings are

tbeyaretbtheyeyarearearo praise god for hard times
for I1 feel that it is one of the greatest
priviprivilegesprivifegesfeges to be in a country that is
not desirable where the wicked will
pass by
now do we all realize this no

we do not though I1 have no doubt
but that some do I1 will tell you
what will make you realize it to suffer
the loss of all things here by the ene
mys comingcominccomina alongalonyabony and driving you out
of your houses from your farms and
fields and taking your horses cattle
farming implements and what little
substance you have and banishing you
from this place and sending you off
five or six hundred miles bereft of all
you possessed without suitable cloth-
ing and provisions for the journey
thenthelltheil you go to work and toilfoiltolltoli and

labor with all youryoiiryouir might for a few
years to get another home and then
letiet another set come and drive you
outloutbout of that place taking0 your cattleyour farms and all you have telling
you that they want your possessions
andbandanda by the time they had thus driven
you four or five times as they have
many of us and made you leave every
thithlthingng you have and threatened you
with

1
death and watched for you by

layday and by nionignightah0ht to get a chance to
kill you and theytheysufteredsuffered to gogoatat large
with impunity and would killhillkili you in
apenppen daylight if they dare after hav
eggppm passed through fifteen or sixteen
years of this kind of persecution you
wojild thank god for hardbardharabara times for
countryacounfry where mobs do not wish to
IRivevwlve
manymy of the people in these valleys

have no experience in these things
and I1 would be very glad to have suchsuthguchsubh
persons escape those trials if they
could receive the same glory and ex-
altational that they would if they had
passed through them
I1 look upon the people and as 1I

frequently say I1 have compassion upon
them for all have not experience it
was told youycu this morn1lmornelmorning that you
could not be made perfect saints in
one day that is impossible you
might as well undertake to learn a
child every branch of english litera-
ture during its first weeks attendance
at school this cannot be done
we are not capacitated to receive

in one day nor in one year the know-
ledge and experience calculated to
make us perfect saints but wevve learn
from time to time from day to day
consequently we are to have compas-
sion one upon another to look upon
each other as wewe would wish others to
look upon us andnd to remember thattbabthabteab
we are frail mortal beings and that wo
campbecaipbecan be changed for the better only by
the gospel of salvation
As itwasetwasit was observed tbismornidgwothis morning we

ougoughtht to be ourselves and not anybodyanyauy body
else we do not wish to be anyanybodybody
elseheitherelseeise neitherheitherweitherwelther do wowe wish to be anybody
but saints we wish the gospel totd
take effect upon each one of us and
we can change in our feelings inin our
dispositions and natures to the extent
that was observed by brother kimball
in the comparison which he made
A man or a womanwomatibomati desiring0 toknow the will of god and having an

opportunity to know it will apply
their hearts to this wisdom until it
becomes easy and familiar to them
and they will love to do good instead
of evil they will love to promote
every good principle and will soon
abhor everything that tends to evil
they will gain light0 and knowledge to
discern between evil and good
the person that applies his heart

to wisdom and seeks dilidiligentlyentlyantly for
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understanding0 will grow to bobe mighty
in israel
call to mind when you first em-

braced the gospel howbow much did you
then know compared with what you
now know could you detect error
then as now could you then under-
stand thetho operations of the different
spirits as you can now understand
them I1 know what your reply would
be to thesothesecheso interrogationsinterrocrations
in the first rise of the church when

the gifts of the gospel were bestowed
on an individual or upon individuals
the people could not understand but
that the giver of the gift gave also the
exercise of it howbow much labor the
elders that understood this matter
have hadbad to make it plain to ihetheahe under-
standingsD of the people
take for instance the gift of ton-

gues years acroago0 in this church you
could find men of aoeageage0 and seemingly0of experience who would preach and
raise up branches and when quite
young boys or girls would get up and
speakspeak in tongues and others enter
pret and perhaps that interpretation
instructing the elders who brought
them into the church they would
turn round and say I1 know my
duty this is the word of the lord to
me and I1 must do as these boys or
girls have spoken in tongues
you ask one of the elders if they

understand things so now and they
willivill say 11 no the gifts are from the
lord and we are agents to use them
as we please
if a man is called to be a prophet

and the gift of prophecy is poured
upon him though he afterwardsheafterwards actu-
ally defies the power of god and turns
away from the holy commandments
that man will continue in his gift and
willvill prophecy lies 7
he will make false prophecies yet

he will do it by the spirit of prophecy
hebe will feel that hebe is a prophet and
can prophecy but hebe does it by ano-
ther spirit and power than that which

was given him of the lord he uses
the gift as much as you and I1 use
ours
the gift of seeing with the natural

eyes is just as much a gift as the gift
of tongues the lord gave that gift
and we can do as we please with re
gard to seeingseeing we can use the sight
of the eye to the glory of god or to
our own destruction
the gift of taste is the gift of god

we can use that to feed and pamper the
lusts of the flesh or we can use it to
the glory of god
the gift of communicating one withwitla

another is the gift of god just as
much so as the gift of prophecy of
discerning spirits of tongues0 of heal-
ing

beal-
ingc or any other gift though sight
taste and speech are so generally
bestowed that they are not considered
in the same miraculous light as are
those gifts mentioned in the gospel
we can use these gifts and every

other gift god has given us to the
praise and glory of god to serve him
or we can use them to dishonor him
and his cause we cancalicall use the gift of
speech to blaspheme his name that
isis true and I1 have as good a right as
brother kimball to say that what I1 am
talking about is true
he said that all his talk in the fore-

noon was true and I1 have as good a
right to say that my talk is true as he
has to say that his is true
these principles are correct in re-

gard to the gifts which we receive for
the express purpose of using them in
order that we may endure and be ex-
alted and that the organization we
havehase received shallshalishail not come to an end
but endure to all eternity
by a close application of the gifts

bestowed upon us we can securer to
ourselves the resurrection of these bo-
dies that we now possess that our
spirits inhabit andarid when they are aerrergergeere-
surrectedsurrec tecltedteci they will bemadebejadebe made pure and
holy then they will endure toto allallyailaliaily
eternity
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butbububtove cannot receive all at once
wewecannotcannot understand all at once we
have to receive a little here and a little
there if we receive a little let us
improve upon that little and if we
receive much let us improve upon it
if we get a line todayto day improve

upon it if we get another tomorrowto morrow
improve upon it and every line and
precept and gift that we receive we
are to labor upon so as to become
perfectbeforeperfect before the lord
this is the way that we are to change

ourselves and change one another
pertaining to the principles of rigbterighterighte-
ousnessousness
As brother joseph observed this

morning joseph must bobe joseph
brigham must be Brigbrighambrigbamhambam heber
mustvemust be heber amasa must be ama-
sa orson must be orson and parley
must beparleybe yarleyparley we must be our-
selves r

111katshouldhat should we be and what are
weiwewet I1 will take the liberty of saying
afewa fewjwordswordsupmthisupon this wewetwereerecrecre
atedupxightateduprjghf pure and holhoiholy in the
image of our father and our mother in
theinagetb6pthe imaaqofinage0 of our gadgodtalendjy4oreirldow4ereinwherein do we differ in the ta-
lents

ta-
lent thavbathat araxearee given us and in our
callipgcallingS yewe are madlofmad6ofmade of the same
materials our spirits were begotten
bytheby the same parents in the begetting0
of0 thpflehthetha flesh wwe8 are of the same first
parents and all the kindhindkludkindredsreds of the
earth proarearo made of one gleshsleshflesh but we
are different in regard to our callings
irithefirstin the first place we may varywithvary with

reoregregardgadgodoodggd to our organizations pertaining
t0jhq9eshto gheahe flesh brother kimballK ex
pap1plapiapilplainedplaidedaimdaimained this morninmorningg why and howbow
warywaremarelet a man be devoted to his god
augaudaudtoaudgoitohisreligionhis religion and his wives with
inmandnjrqjandfinmand he is very apt to have chilchii
dredrerithatijhatbat will grow up in the nurture
anaandnnaanbaandaadmonitiond of the lord if the
wholeofwholpfjhewholeof the father and mother in all
their acts is devoted totheto thetho building

i 1IP t i6ia kinghingkingdomdoindoln of god onda the

earth if they haehavebaehaye no desire but to do
right if righteousness reigns predom-
inant then the spirit that is within
them controls to a certain extent the
flesh in their posterity
yet every son and daughter have

got to go through0 the ordeal that you
and I1 have to pass through they
must be tried tempted and buffeted
in order to act upon their agency be-
fore god and prove themselves worthyorthyv
of an exaltation
though our children are begotten

in righteousness brought forth in holi-
ness they must be tried and tempted
forfortheydortheythey are agents before our father
and god the same as you and 1I
theymustthey must bring this agencyintoagency into

action the passions and appetites
must be governed and controlled the
eye the speech the tastes the desires
all must be controlled
if the people would thus control

themselves in their lives it would
make a great aalterationteration in the gener-
ations yet to come
but we cannot clear ourselves from

the power of satan we must know
what it is to bobe tried and tempted for
no man or woman can be exalted upon
anyotberany other principle as was beautifully
exhibited in the life of the savior
according to the philosophy of our

religion we understand that if liehelleile bad
not descended below all things he
could not have ascended above all
things
As he was appointed to ascend

above all thinthingscisris his father and bis
god iso broubroughtb t iitt about by the handi-
work of his providence that he was
actually accounted in his birth and in
his life below all things
did he descend belowtelowkelow all things

his parentshadparentsparentshadhad not a house nor even
a tent for him to be born in butterabutwerabut werowere
obliged to go to a stable doubtless
because they wewerere denied the priviprivilegelego
of a house
the son of manalanafan could not be bombornbob

in a house and the poor mother in
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her distress crawled into a manger
amongamongtheamong the litter that had been left by
the cattle
others may have been born in as

low a state as this but it is hardbardharb to
find anybody among the civilized
portions of mankind that gets any
lower
but in the opinion of the people

they were not considered worthy of
anything better and by some means
it happened so though they did not
know why neither did the people
the history of joseph and mary is

given to us by their best friends and
precisely as we will give the history
of the prophetjosephprophet joseph wevvo know him
to have been a good man we know that
lie performed his mission we know
that lieheiioilo was an honorablebouorable man and
dealt justly we know his true char-
acter
but let his enemiesenemies give his char-

acter and they will make him out one
of the basest men that ever lived let
the enemies of joseph and mary give
their characters to us and you would
bestrorigbestbe stronglyrorierorigolygly tempted to believe as the
jews believe
let the enemies of jesus give his

character to us and in the absence of
the testimony of his friends I1 do not
know but that the present christian
world would all be jews so far as their
belief that jesus christ was an im-
postor and one of the most degraded
men that ever lived
jesus descended very low in his

parentage and birth but the question
may be asked did he condescend to be
reduced in his understanding
by the same reasoning I1 would

believe that he did I1 would believe
tbatbethat he was ondofon6ofone of the weakesichilweakest chil-
dren that was ever born one of the
most helpless at his birth so help-
less that it mightmicht have been supposed
thatthaltha he would never grow up to man-
hood
what is hisbis history read for your

selves the account given by his friends

ititisis saibsaidsalb that Josepjosephushugbug baggivenhasbaghag given a
pretty just account of joseph and
mary of the apostles &cac but he has
only given just about as good an ac-
count of jesus and his parents as some
person in london lately has aboutaboutthethe
11 mormonscormonsMormons and joseph smith their
prophet though he gives a pretty fair
account
take a man in paris or in london

and let him write a history of joseph
smith and the latter day saints
thirty years after joseph figured on
the earth for the history of christ by
Josepjosephushusbus was written several years
after he was crucified and he would
come as nighniha to the truth perhaps as
josephusjsepbus did in the history he hasbaghag
given of jesus andafia his apostles jo-
sephus was a pretty fair man but he
knew but little about them
what account would jesus hayehavehayo

given of himself could hebe have trans-
mitted his own statements suchasbuchassuch as
every good man would for he would
have toldatoldltoldlfchetheibe truth but now we have
to take his history from his friends and
from his foes
what history do we get from the

jews I1 will venture to say that no
man living on the face of the earth
capable of using language to portray
the character of any individual that
lives on the earth could paint a worse
character than they have given to
jesus christ
compare that with all that has been

said against joseph smith and youyon
will find that the wisdom of this gene-
ration will have to succumb to that
of tbejewsthe jews for they portrayed the
meanest oharobarcharcharacteracter in the history they
have given of jesus but let that
pass
you can discern that we have to

control ourselves that by the gospelgosp1gospo
we can actually do so and reform
each man and woman by the spirit
of truth can conform to that principle
to improve until we will hknownow and un-
derstandeerderstanistand the thinthings0 of god BOso as totd
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save ourselves by the commandments
andwiftofgodandana glitwill of god
the gospel is simple it is plain

the mystery of godliness or of the
dosGosgospelpeli is actually couched in ourcur own
ignorance that is ihetheahe cause of the
mystery that we suppose to be in the
reveladonsrevelations given to us it is in our
own misunderstandingownmisundcrstandipg inia our ignor-
anceance
thereherekere is no mystery tbrougthroughoutahout the

alilemlilewilievhjle plan of salvation only to those
hidowiiowilihadohjdohJ ydodo not understand
brother joseph in the forenoon
wutouchedlo10choa upon one principle that I1 wish
tkia1kitduln about that is our future state
44futurity
I1 idroeromBrombroobromtime4timedimeaimealme to time our fathers and
oucmotherscummotbers leave us their bodies are
consigned to the silent tomb our pro-
phets are taken from us our com-
panions are taken away our brothers
au&pistersandaud bisterssisters leave this world
the organization that pertains to

ihtlifeth i ededecaysedecayscays it becomes lifeless we
laladownjadowndown disease fastens upon our
chjjdren1 d ren and theyarethemarethey are gone
I1 said a few words upon the princi

pap1pljpfof affection last sabbath now I1
vrilaltoii to sayayqy a few words with regard
td quurir lives hereafter I1 will extend

11remarks11 remarks further than our exist
etleiletien hereieralera inthein the flesh
asfs understand for it lidshasilas long been

adltdlt0oI1tlusrusus that we had an existence
befrebeareef rec we came into the world our
Ssnirrfstrlisits came here pure to take these
tatabernacles6roacles they came to occupy them
asabitationsasbitations with the undersunderstaniingunderstanlingunderstandingtanling
thall11 that had passed previously to
onouromingmiur here should betakenbetokenbe taken away
frofromusfraromusomusus that we should not know any
thithlthingaboutthing0 aboutabout it
me come here to live a few days

anand fientienen wew e are gone again how long
tbtho starryrry heavenseave ns have been inin exis-
te

exis
tcncewerimrinwe cannot say howbow long0 they
nvii66ntinuewiltlcontinue to be we cannot say
how longiong there will be air water
earthearthhowhowkhow long the elements will
endureienduredndureendure in their present combinations

it is not for us to say our religion
teachesteacbes us that there never was a time
when they were not and there never
will bobe a time when they will cease to
be they are here and will be here for
ever
I1 will give you a figure that brother

hyde hadbad in a dream he hadbadhaahka been
thinking a great deal about time and
eternity he wished to know the dinerdifferaineralner
ence but how to understand it he did
not know he asked the lord to show
bimhim and after he hadbadhal prayed about it
the lord gave him a dream at leasttleaettleast I1
presume hohe did or permitted it sotoboitosouto
be at any rate hebe hadbad a dream his
mind was openedsoopenedso that he could un-
derstandderstand time and eternity he said
that he thought hohe saw a streamstreatn issubissuissu-
ing forth from a misty cloud which
spread upon his right and upon his
left and that the stream ran past him
and entered the cloud againalain he was
told that the stream was time that it
had no place where it commenced to
run neither was there any end to its
running and that the time which hohe
was thinking about and talking about
what he could see between the two
clouds was a portion of or one with
that which he could not perceive
so it is with you and I1 here is

time where is eternity it is here
just as much as anywhere in all the
expanse of space a measured space
of time is only a part of eternity
we have a short period of duration

allotted to us and we call it time
we exist here we have life within us
let that life be taken away and the
lungs will cease to heave and the
body will become lifeless Is that life
extinct no it continues to exist dsas
much as it did when the lungs would
heave when the mortal body was invi-
goratedgorated with air food anatoeanatbeandani the eleeieelementelementsmentsmenti
in which it lived it has only left the
body the life the animating prin-
ciplesciplescaples aroare still in existence as much
so as they were yesterday when the
body wastras in good health here thetha
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inquiry will naturtlilyhrii6naturallyriiewheriiour1rb4ii our
spirits leave ouribodieslrthe&11x6aieph1heied0re do theytlleytiley

1gogototo 1

I1 willwilwllwilltellwilliellwillieloitelilielltellteli yousou wilftloctewilli locate them T
yes 1 ifybuwilif abuybu wish metomotommeetoototo they do not
pass out of thetildtilo organization of this
earthone1rwonnvbkhwhich we live youyohyob read inin
thethebaiblexibleiulelule that when tbthothe spiritespirit leaves
ttftfbody it goestogod6 gag4 whohogalehogaveho gave it
n6inainowtellbowtelliell11 me wb4regodwhere god 191snotnatn6t ififyouisyouyou
afevfepleaseakak0 toftyou ccannotainieblinbli how farfir wouldmuidquid
youyo ifiaviiohave to go inin ordeorderr tokoto6otoboto gotogo tbgbdto god I1

ITffyolirspiritsnvereyour spirit8were uuunclothedcldtbed9wouldwould
sotesoleyoteyotfuaeIMOlmoime totogogo outoutt of tbisbowerythis bowery to
find gcidgddadd dfxou1v6reinif youiwere hythehpthetheabetbe spirit
if godgodegodi is nothenotbenobbenothereynethereynot hereyherekre webahwebadwe had ibettibbettbetterer re-
serve ibisplacethisibis place to gailiergathergailien the wicked
into foiibeywillfor they will desire tobetoboto be where
god isnotignotis not the lqlordlorardalmrealmalmightyitybtv is
liere by his spiritbyspifitbySpirit by his influence
lykv his presencepresenc& I1I1 am not in tbthee
north end of this bowery my body is
illitiiiiin the south end of itlt but my innuinfluinna
etleeelleeetinene and my voice extend to all parts
of it in like manner is the lord
here
it reads that the spirit goes to god

who gave itft lettet mome render this
nipdipruptureriptureripturee a littlelittlephiplaiherplacherplaiphipialpiai hertierner when the
binntsbrjiritsbinnis leaveloave tlieirbddiostheir bodies they are in
the presence 6offburpatherour leather audaulalid god
they argarearo preparedthenpfepwdtteti to sseeasee1seebee hearbearbedr
airdnud un ierisfandunderafaiid spmtuplirittialal thinthiuthluthings but
wherowhetocheto is fipiritvorldiit06ppifitjnorldlittneane isincori4ia dincovincov
poratedporitedpirated withinewithin1 this celestial systemcnn TOUyou seelt withyd ir natural eyes
no0 o canan youou sedseeeedsee spirits1fditsinin thisibis rroomoom 9

0naoo suppose the lordishouldtotdtshouldlordeLordishould touch
your eyeyeses that you might segseeseeeee could
you tilentilepthen see thethet spirits yestes as
plainly Asa you now seee bodiesbodiebodlesasas did
the issrvservantanaan1 ofeliaofelijof elijaheiljahahiafi ifibeurdif the loralordrora
wouldnvoulavoul11ernlipermit1 it and it vaas hiahlahiwillsiwillwill
thitthat it shoushouldbeshouldvio416be aoneone I1 you could seesee
thethespiritsthepiritsspirits that have departed from tbthisis
world as plainly as you h6tvsnow seeee bodies
witl6uivritlfyour natural eyeseyes asasiast plainly as
brobrothersthlerskimballan&kimball andaud hydehydohae sasaw those
wicked disembodied spirits in preston
englandeniland they saw devils there as
we see one another fth6yhey could hear

themtbt speak andjknevybatlbevandiknewandiknew what they said
couldtouldcoullcouil theyhearthey hear them with the natural
ear noisoinoT iidtbdid theythay see those wicked
spirits with their natural evaev6eyes no
they could not see them thefhedhe next
hormorbormorningbilig when thefwerethey were notinnot in the
spirit neither could they kegeageehea them
thethemthel day before normor at any otherotfierolfier time
their spiritualspiri tuaituattual pelpsjesyeselas were totouched by
the power of the almighty
they bridsaidSAM tilytilsthey looked through their

natural eyesevaseyas and I1 suppose ththeyey did
brotherbi otharother kimballkimballsawsaw them butlknowbutl1knowbutLbutiknow
not whether hihiss natural eeyesyes wereweiwel e open
at the tldetidetime or not brother kimball
saisalsaidldtbatbathat helayjaygay uponngon thothe floor part of
the time and1I1 presume his ovesevesoyeseyesoses were
shut burbucbuo hebe bawsawtaw them as also did
brother hyde and they heardleard them
speak
we may enquire berettewhereberetberetbethebetho spirits

dwell thatthat the devil has power over
they dwell anywhere in preston as
well as in other places in englandemlandamland
do they dwell anywhere else 9 yes on
thiscontithis conticontinentnent itisfullitisit is full of them if you
could see and would walkwaik over many
parpartsts of north america you would see
millions on millions of the spirits of
those who have beenkeennkeehn slain upon this
continent would fouyoubusceousceseg the spirits
of those who were asas goodiwgoodewgoodgoad in the flesh
as thathey knew howbow ito bexesbe yes would
you see the spirits afofpf the wicked
yes could fourseeyourseeyooukseethaoukurseeSeethathe spirits of
devils yes andthatandaud that is all there is of
themahemhem they have been deprived of
bodies and that constitutes tlieircursetheirthein oursecurse
thatmtv is to say speaking after the man-
nernr of men you shall bevvand6rosbe wanderers on
the earth you have got to liveibutlive out of
doors aliallailali the timtimee yoayon live
bibatjibatabattbat is the situation of the spirits

that werehere sent to the earthgarth Wwhenhenben the
revolt took place in heaven when luc-
ifer the son oftleoftieof the morning was
castcast out where did hebe go recamehe camecamo
here and one third part of the spirits
in heaven came with him do you
isupposeisupposo that oneonetbirdonetbirdthirdhirdhira part of all the
beings thathatt existed in eternity came
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withvith him no but one third part of
the spirits that were begotten and or-
ganized and brought forth to become
tenants of fleshly bodies to dwell upon
this earth they forsook jesus christ
the rightful heirbeirbelr and joined with luc-
ifer the son of the morning and
came to this earth they got here first
As soon as mother eve made her
appearance in the garden of eden the
devil was on handbandhanlbanahana
you cannot give any person their

exaltation unless they know what evil
isis what sin sorrow and misery are
for no person could comprehend ap-
preciateprepreelprecidreelclateate and enjoy an exaltation upon
any other principle the devil with
one third part of the spirits of our
fairfathereairealr s kingdom0 got here beiblebeibrebelorebefore us
and wewd tarried there with our friends
until the66 time came for us to come to
the eearthajhbrhb and take tabernacles but
those spirits that revolted were for-
bidbaddebiddedenjenn ever tobavetobaietobavehavebase tabernacles of their
ownV

11 you can now comprecomprehendheddbeDdhend howbow
1ftit isis that they are always trying to get
possession4 of the bodies of human
btlbli3mgO we read of a mans being pos
sesisofidof

0

f a legion and mary magda
lenieninepluefaad seven
youou mayay now see people with le

lyons of evil spirits in and around
V 4

ththemein there are men who walk ourlvreets that have more than a hundred
kietssietsd Vilsf initi them and round about them
mptingmptinrempting0 them to all manner of evil

aadandarlapda some too that profess to be latter
dayay saints and if you were to take
ihthedevil3ihdevilsdevils out of them and from about
themthenin you would leave them dead
cocorpseses for I1 believe there would be
nonoamgnoamaillyIiiiiileft0 left of themwant you to understand these
flinthingq and if you should sasayy or think
tx1thatavtI1 know nothing about them be
pleased to find out and inform meroemoe
youcancan see the acts of these evil
spiritinspirspiritsspiritisitinliinlilnin every place the whiwhoiewhole016 coun-
try is full of them the whole earth is010alivealive1 with them and they are con-
tinuallytinuiillytryingtrying to get into the taber
no 2424.44.

anaclesnacles of the human family and are
always on handband to prompt Uus to depart
from the strict line of our duty
you know that we sometimessom6times need

a prompter if any one of you was
called by the government of the united
states to go to germany italy or any
foreign nation as an ambassador if
you did not understand the language
somebody would have to interpret for
you well these evil spirits are ready
to prompt you do they prompt usyes and I1 could put my handsbands on a
dozen of them while I1 have been on
this stand they are here on the stand
could we do without the devils
no we could not get along without
them they are here and they sug-
gest this that and the other
when you lay down this tabernacle

where are you going into the spi-
ritual world are you going into ab-
rahams bosom no not any where
nigh there but into the spirit world
where is the spirit world it is right0here do the good and evil spirits go
together yes they do do thetheyy
both inhabit one kingdom yes they
do do they go to the sun no
do they go beyond the boundaries of
this organized earth no they do
not they are brought forth upon
this earth for the express purpose of
inhabiting it to all eternity where
else are you going no where else
only as you may be permitted
when the spirits of mankind I1leaveeave

their bodies no matter whether the
individual wasvas a prophet or the mean-
est person that you could find where
do they go to the spirit world
where is it I1 am telling you the
spirit of joseph I1 do not kknownow that it
is just now in this bowery but I1 will
assure you that it is close totbelatterto the latter
day saints is active in preapreachingchingebing to
the spirits in prison and preparing the
way to redeem the nations of the earth
those who lived in darkness previous
to the introduction of the gospelygospellygospel by
himself in these davsdays

vol III111IILililiililill
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he hasbagbas just as much labor on hand

as I1 have heliaijuslhe has justasjust as much to do
fatherrathereather smith and carlos and brother
partridge yes and everyavery other good
saint are just as busy in the spirit
world as you and I1 are here they
can see us but we cannot see them
unless our eyes were opened what
oreoteare theydoingthey doing there 2 they are prea-
ching preaching all the time and
preparing the way for us to hastenbasten our
work in building temples here and
elsewhereeleeiewhere and to go back to jackson
tC untyijntyanty and build the great temple of
the lord they are hurrying to get
ready byy the time that we are ready
and we are all hurrying to get readready
by the time our elder brother is ready
the wicked spirits that leave here

and go into the spirit world are they
wicked there yes
thetha spirits of people that have

lived upon the earth according to the
the best light they hadbad who were as
honest and sincere as men and women
could bobe if they lived on the earth
without the privilege of the gospel
and the priesthood and the keys
thereof are still under the power and
control of evil spirits to a certain
extent no matter where they lived
on the face of the earth all men and
women that have died without the
keys and power of the priesthood
though they might have been honest
and sincere and have done every thing
they coulddould are under the influence of
the devil more or less are they as
much sosp as others no no take
those that were wicked designedly
whowbb knowingly lived without the gos-
pel when it was within their reach
they are given up to the devil they
become tools to the devil and spirits
of devils
go to the time when the gospel

came to the earth in the days of jo-
seph take the wicked that have op-
posed this people and persecuted them
to the death and they are sent ttochellohellhellheil
NVwherehere are they they afeareafoaroare jhin the

spirit world and are just as busy asag
they possibly can be to do every thing
they can against the prophet and the
apostles against jesus and his king-
dom

C

they are just as wicked and
malicious in their actions against thetha
cause of truth as they were while on
the earth in their fleshly tabernacles
joseph also goes there but has thtb

devil power over him nond because
hebe held the keys and power of thothe
eternal priesthood here and got tho
victory while here in the lleshfleshliesholeshglesh
before I1 proceed further I1 will give

you an illustration send a man that
is used to magnetizingmagnetizidgmagnet0 izing people otilatilanioni
see if hebe can magnetize an elder in
israel one that is full of the faith or
a faithful&itbful sister in the church ofgrodofuod
could le roy sunderlandSunde riand one cfof
their greatest characters magneizmagntzmaentzmagntz
one of the latter day saints no
he might as well try to magnetize thathe
sun in the firmament why be-
cause the priesthood is upontipon you antlantian sl
hebe would try to magnetize you by
another andlesserand lesser power
the principle of animal magnetismmagnet isri

is true but wicked men use it to an
evil purpose I1 have never told yousouyou
much about my belief in this magne-
tic principle speaking is a true gift
but I1 can speak to the glory of god
or to the injury of hiscauseHishiscauseandcause andana to my
condemnation as I1 please and still
the gifttift is of god the gift of animal
magnetism is agiftofagiftofgodgod but wicked
men use it to promote the cause 6faff the
devil and that is precisely the differ
ence you may travel through the
world and make inquiries where thehe
elders have traveled and you ciinnotcannot
find an instance where the devil has
gained power over aa goodfoodbood and faithful
elder through this power he can-
not do it because the faithful elder
of this church holds keys an&powerand power
above that which is used by those who
go round lecturing on maaema7emagnetismcismtism and
operating upon all who willwill become
passive to their ill they have not
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the samepowersameyowsamenowsame powerer that the faithful el-
ders of israel have for those elders
have the eternal priesthood upon them
which is above and presides over every
other power
when the faithful elders holding

this priesthood gogo into the spirit
world they carry with them the same
power anandd priesthood that they had
while in thotuethe mortal tabernacle they
have got the victory over the power of
the enemy here consequently when
they leave this world they have per-
fect concontroltroi over those evil spirits and
theytheycanntcannot be buffeted by satan but
as lo10longiongg as they live in the flesh no
beibelbeingP01 1

1 on this earth of the posterity of
adamadaniadaui can be free from the power of
thed6vilthe devil
when this portion of the school is

out the one inin which we descend
beloyhelowbelow all things and commence upon
thisearththisarththithlserthsearthsArth to leamlearn the first lessons for
anin eternal exaltation if you have been
a faithful scholar and havohave overcome
if youyu have brought the flesh into sub-
jection by the power of the priest-
hood if you have honored the body
when it crumbles to the earth and
your spirit is freed from this home of
clay has the devil any power over it
not one particle
this is an advantage which the

faithful will gain buthut while they live
on earth they are subject to the buffet
incingofindofillifilllf satan joseph and those whohindhihavediedhavenddiedled in the faith of the gospel
are free from this if a mob should
conedconfdcome upon joseph now he has power
to didispersespersearse them with the motion of
his hand and to drive them where he
plespleasespies

i
but is joseph glorified no

hebe is preachingpieaching to the spirits in pri-
son 1 he will gethisgathisget his resurrection the
girstfirstglrstfirstoffirstbffirstosbf any one in this kingdom0 for
holielleile wascthewas the first that god made choice
of to bring forth the work of the last
daysdapdad
hi1 k6fficeoffice is not taken from him hebe

hasbas ahl6hlonly gone to labor in another de-
partmentpartmentapartmentpartmentnt of the operations of the AIal

mighty he is still an apostle still
a prophet and is doing the workofdorkof
an apostle and prophet he has gonewonegone
one step beyond us and gained a vic-
tory that you and I1 have not gained
still hebe has notnolnor yet gone into theahedhe
celestial kingdom or if he has it has
been by a direct command of the al-
mighty and that too to return abrainacrainagain0so soon as the purpose has been ac-
complishedcomplished
noman can enter thetha celestial king-

dom and be crowned with a celestial
glory until hebe gets his resurrected
body but joseph and the faithful who
have died have gained a victory over
the power of the devil which you and
I1 have not yet gained so long as we
live in these tabernacles so long0we will be subject to the temptationstemptations
and power of the devil but when we
layjay them down if we have been faith-
ful we have gained the victory so far
but even then we are not so far ad-
vanced at once as to be beyond the
neighborhood of evil spirits
the third part of the hostsbostsbests of hea-

ven that were cast out have not been
taken away at least not that I1 have
found out and the other two thirds
have got to come and take bodies all
of them who have not and have the
opportunity of preparing for a glorious
resurrection and exaltation before we
get through with this world and those
who are faithful in the flesh to the re-
quirementsquirements of the gospel will gain
this victory overtoeovertbeover the spirits thatarethat are
not allowed to take bodies which class
comprises one third of the hostshost of
heaven
those who have died without the

gospel are continually afflicted by
those evil spirits who say to them
do not go to hear that man joseph
smith preach or david patten or any
of their associates for they are de-
ceiversceivers
spirits are just as familiar with

spirits asbodies are with bodies though
spirits are composed of matter so re
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fined as not to be tangible to this
coarser organization they walk con-
verse and have their meetings and
the spirits of good men like joseph
and the elders who have left this
church on earth for a season to oper-
ate in another sphere are rallyingtallying all
their powers and going from place to
place preaching the gospel and jo-
seph is directing them saying go
aheadahead my brethren and if they hedge
up your way walk up and command
them to disperse you have the priest-
hood and can disperse them but if
any of them wish to bear the gospel
preach to them
can they baptize them no what

can they do they can preach the
gospel and when we have the privi-
lege of building up zion the time will
come for saviors to come up on mount
zion my brother joseph spoke of
this principle this forenoon some of
those who are not in mortality will
come along and say 11 here are a
thousand names I1 wish you to attend
to in this temple and when you have
got through with them I1 will give you
another thousand and the elders of
israel and their wives will go forth to
officiate for their forefathers the men
for the men and the women for the
women
A man is ordained and receives his

washings anointingsanointidgsanoint ings and endowments
for the male portion of his and his wife s
progenitors and his wife for the fe-
male portion
then in the spirit world they will

say 41 do you not see somebody at
work for you the lord remembers
you and liashasilas revealed to his servants
on the earth what to do for you
Is the spirit world here it is not

beyond the sun but is on this earth
that was 0organized for the people that
have lived and that do and will live
upon it no other people can have it
and we can have noother kingdom untiluntil
we aarere prepared to inhabit this etereeter
nally in the spirit world those whovrho

have got the victory go ontoon to prepare
the way for those who live in the flesh
fulfilling the work of saviors on mount
zion
to accomplish this work there will

have to be not only one temple butbubb
thousands of them and thousands and
tens of thousands of men and women
will go into those temples and officiatorofficiateofficiato
for people who have lived as far back
as the lord shallshalishail reveal if we aroara
faithful enough to go back and build
that great temple which joseph has
written about and should the lord
acknowledge the labor of his servants
then watch for you will see somebody
whom you have seen before and many
of you will see him whom you have
not seen before but you will know
him as soon as you see him
this privilege we cannot enjoy now

becausebecausetbethe power of satan is such
that we cannot perform the labor that
is necessary to enable us to obtain
it
when wwee commence again on the

walls of the temple to be built on ththisis
block the news will fly from mainemainamainomalno
to california who will tell them
those little devils that are around
here that are around this earth in the
spirit world there will be millions of
themreadythem ready to communicate the news
to devils in missouri illinois cali-
fornia mexico and in all the world
and the question willwllmilmii be 11 what is
the news there is some devilish
thing going on among the I1 mormonscormonsMormons
and I1 know it those mormonscormonsMormons
ought to be killed they do not
know what stirs them up to this feel-
ing it is those spirits that are con-
tinually near to them
we alallailaliI1 have got spirits to attend

us when the eyes of the servant of
elijah were opened he saw that those
for them were more than those that
were againstaaainstagainst them there are two
thirds forustorusfor us andone third against us
and there is not a son or daughter of
adam but what will be saved in somosome
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t kingdom and receive a glory and an
exaltation to a degree except those
who have hadbad the privilege of the
gospel and rejected it and sinned
against the holy ghost they will
become servants to devils
how long will they exist I1 do

not know neither do I1 care every
one of this people with the saints
that have lived before us from the
days of adam until now and those
that may come after us all say I1 I1 build
up the kingdom of god matformagforwhat for
to save the inhabitants of the earth
to get them all back into some kind of
a kingdom where they can be admin-
istered to and not have this organized
matter return again to its native ele-
ment for we wish this work to be pre-
served
you know that when you make a

farm you dislike to see it overrun with
weeds and it would hurt your feelings
ioto see your houses barns and other
property destroyed true you can
make more but howbow do you suppose
the lord feels who is much more com-
passionate than we are when he sees
the devil gaining an advantage over
hiscreatureshig1preaturesHis creatures to lead them away to
destroy them do you not suppose
that the bowels of his compassion
yearn over this people and that he
is angry with the wicked do you
notsupposenot suppose that he often feels like
saying 11 OV0 my crchildrenhildbild n why do you
not hearken to what q1 I tell you and
gahegaketakejahe holdboldhoidhola of the principles of life and
cease pursuing a course that is calc-
ulated to destroy you I1 have labored
aoto bring forth this organization and I1
do not wish to lose my labor but I1 de-
siresirelo1avoto have you hearken to the coun-
sel I1 give to you and prepare your-
selves to endure forever and come into
my presence and if you cannot do
that and abide a celestial law att leastlast
abide the law of a kingdom where I1
chican gendsendgena angels to you and I1 will send
andandcomfortcomfortcornfortcornfootgorncornfort you and administer unto
youandyolandyou and will raise you up and make

yoyouu glad and happy and will fill you
with joy and with peace
it is our business to live our reli-

gion
i

and it is all that we have to do
11 but says one 11 1I thought we hadbad
got to raise grain I1 have told you
many a time that I1 wouldiwouldifould not give youyonyoa
anything for your faith without you
add works how are you going0 to
work to build up the kingdom
I1 now wish to leave the subject wo

have been considering for I1 think I1
have talked enough about it for thetho
present and tell you how to prepare
yourselves to buildupbuild up the kingdom of
god and save the honest in heart
here we are in the valleys of these

mountains and I1 saysav that there is not
a people on the earthearibcarib that would livoliveilvoiivo
here but the latter day saints and
it seems almost more than they can
do to stay here now if they would
be as swift to hearken to counsel as
they are to get rich and as they are
in pleasing their own dispositions we
should not see the hardbard times that wono
now see
when we first came here we hadbad

not been two weeks on this square
before the big cottonwood canal which
we are now building was just asvisiassisias visi-
ble to me as it ever will be when it is
completed and you will yet see boats
on it it has to be there what for
to sustain this people do you think
we want the water that is now wasted
in those natural channels say sis-
ters do you think we want any moremotemoro
water for irrigation0

yes you do
for your peas are drying up and you
are not likely to have many cucumbers
for pickling
have this people been as swift to

hearken to counsel as to get rich no
and many of youTOU would rather pray
the lord to sendsindsenabenasina rain than to appro-
priate by your labor the waters thatthit
are concontinuallytinually flowing from thesethebethies0
kenyonskanyonskanyons I1 tell you now as I1 have
before said I1 do not have much faith
to pray forferrainterrainrain and if I1 haafaithhadhaa falthfaith and
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powerglowerslower to bring rain upon the crops in
these valleys I1 would not do it why
because it would throw many of youtou
into lazy slothful idle habitsbabits and
every gentile that came through here
would covet your farms and would
sayeaymay this is the finest country we
overeveroger saw how rich you are howbow your
attiecattleattlecattie thrive upon the hills your grain
grows almost without labor in culti-
vating the earth
they would soon begin to desire

your inheritances those houses and
this city and it would be but a few
years before we would have to leave
or contend with them As it is now
there is no people that would live here
except the latter day saints and they
are decidedly thebesttbebestthebert people upon tlethetie
earth even though I1 sometimes chas-
tise them and what I1 say is true for
a few deserve chastising
I1 do not believe that the city of

Enochenoch made greater advancement in
the same period of time than this
people have done in the twenty six
yearstears of their career which is saying a
great deal for them who else would
live here nobody put gentiles
here and tell them that they had to
be confined here and they would con-
sider themselves in a worse prison
than a penitentiary
do some of the brethren murmur a

little and say if it were not for I1 I1 mor-
monism they would do thus and so
what of that Is there any other
people who would do as well as you
iodo no not another
when I1 find fault with the people

for not hearkening to counsel it is be-
cause I1 want them to live so as speed-
ily to obtain thothe reward of righteous-
ness and not have to wait so long
for it
this is a good people thoughtherethough there

ereexere some in our midst who do not do
right plant the gentiles here and
you would soon see cutting throats
and hear the sharpcracksharp crack of the rifle
aa144194 thetha water sects there would be

far more fighting for water than thetothere
is among the 11 mormonscormonsMormons though some
of them steal it now
many of the brethren feel as I1 do

if I1 bad my crops growing and some-
body should come along and steal my
water I1 should say you will rais6grainraise grain
will you not well go ahead for we
shallshailshali get it if you raise it
here sitsbits a man I1 can now look

upon who says I1 am a greater despot
than the emperor of russia may be
I1 am for should I1 see the poor suffer-
ing I1 could knock open flour barrels
better than alexander II11 and give
the contents to the poor with a better
heart than hebe could
who in the wide world could live

here more peaceably than we do no-
body and I1 thank god for hardbardbarahara times
do you suppose that the gentiles want
this country no they say 11 it isis
a godforsakengod forsaken Ccountryoiintryoiloiintry and I1 say
hallelujah for it is the very country
I1 prefer a country where nobody else
will live but those who are willing to
keep the commandments of god
I1 wish to be tyrannical enough if

that is the proper term to make you
good men and good women go to
with your mimightbt this year and see if
we cannot prepare for another this
is a great saint raising country we
have seen wheat grow here almost
spontaneously and there could not be
a better saint raising country
if a person is honest before god

and has more than he needs for his
own use and does not covet it hebe will
make a distribution to those who have
not and there need not any person go
without necessary food I1 know that
there are many here who have given
out much flour and they have by no
means suffered on account of their
liberality there is a man sitting on
the stand who says that
serapedscraped the bottom of the flour barrel
and on the next morning has gone to
scrape again to give out more to the
poor and found it half full she
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asked him ifhe had put it there he
answered no well saibaisalsaidsaldd she 1 I
scraped it out last night
the lord wishes to try you shall

vewe say thatthai we will hoard up the bles-
sings of god that we may be able to
saybay that we have a large amount to
ourselves no but divide them out
and do so with an honest heart in all
humility and let those who receive
bblessings receive them with an honest
hearthenrteart in all humility and thankful-
nessnbs some who have will withhold
and some of the poor are covetous and
will grab a little here and there and
lay it up or waste it if you con-
tinue in covetousness your substance
will shrink and waste away
let the poor those who have to

depend upon their brethrenbretbrenhren for bread
drierafteranter they have done all they can to
obtain it themselves be thankful and
takefake no more than they require to use
I1iull11 a frugal manner by takingtalking such
4course4& course no person would suffer

with some there is a fearfulnesstearfulness a
waht of faith and confidence in god
nd a stingy close listednessfistednessfistedness this is
the cause of manysbanys being so pinched
gasAsaas lhavechave often done I1 again invite
4hosewhothosewhothose who are distrustful and fearful
thatat god is going to forsalforsakedorsalo this
people to leave if they do potnetnot wish toPj be saints andreposeand repose confidence in the

god of the saints I1 wish such char-
acters would leave I1 shall be glad if
they will leave I1 would notriotmiot have
them stay I1 would rather give them
flour and help them to leave because
they are a curse to the saints and
if the devil puts it into their hearts to
leave I1 know there will be a certain
portion of those evil spirits go with
them and still we shall always have
plenty more coming
all I1 ask of you is to apply your

hearts to the gospel of jesus christ
and be saints I1 will not ask anything
else on this earth of you only to live
so as to know the mind and will of
god when you receive it and then
abide in it if you will do that you
will be pprepared to do a great many
things and you will find that there is
much good to be done
we have no time to spend foolishly

for we have just as much on our handsbands
as we can probably do to keep pace
with that portion of our brethren who
have gone into the other room
and when we have passed into the

sphere where joseph is there is still
another department and then anoffanothermerier
and another and so on to an eternal
progression in exaltation and eternal
lives that is the exaltation I1 am
looking for may god bless you
amen


